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" Omnes res creatae sunt divinse sapientise et potentise testes, divitiae felicitatia

humanaj:—ex barum usu bo7iitas Creatoris; ex pulchritudine sapieiitia Domini

:

ex ceconomia in conservatione, proportione, renovatione, potentia niajestatis

elucet. Earum itaque indagatio ab bominibus sibi relictis semper sestimata

;

a rare eruditis et sapientibus semper exculta ; male doetis et barbaris semper

inimica fuit."

—

Linn^us.

"Quel que soit le principe de la vie animale, il ne faut qu'ouvrir les yeux pour

voir qu'elle est le chef-d'oeuvre de la Toute-puissanee, et le but auquel se rap|ior-

teut toutes ses operations."

—

Brucknek, Theorie dii Systeme Animal, Leyden

17G7.

The sylvan powers

Obey our summons ; from their deepest dells

The Dryads come, and throw their garlands wild

And odorous branches at our feet ; the Xymphs
That press with nimble step the mountain-thyme

And purple heath-flower come not empty-handed,

But scatter round ten thousand forms minute

Of velvet moss or lichen, torn from rock

Or rifted oak or cavern deep : the Naiads too

Quit their loved native stream, from whose smooth face

They crop the lily, and each sedge and rush

That drinks the rippling tide: the frozen poles,

WTiere peril waits tlie bold adventurer's tread,

The burning sands of Borneo and Cayenne,

All, all to us unlock their secret stores

And pay tiieir cheerful tribute.

J. Taylor, Koru-ich, 1818.

^^ J-J ALKBE d FL.VMMAM.
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" pprlitora sparuite iniiscum,
Nniados, i-t circiini vitn-os coiisi<lit<» foiitcs:

Pollice virginco teiHTos liic unrpite flort's:

Floribiis ft piftiini. divip, rcpli-te canistriim.
At vos. o Nyniplice Cratcrides, iti' sub uiidas ;

lie, rec-urvato variatii corallia trunco
Vfllitc miisoosis e rupibus, ft iiiibi coiioliaa

Ferte, Dea; pelagi, et pinfjui ooiichylia sueco."
Jf. Purthenii Giannetlatii Eel. 1

,

No. 73. JANUARY 1894.

T.— On certain Tloines or Tuhes formed hy Annelids*. Bj
W. C. M'iNTOsii, M.D., LL.D., F.E.S., &c., Professor

of Natural History in the University of St. Andrews.

]\Iany marine animals are known whose protective shells

—

insignificant in themselves—form deposits of great extent

on the surface of the earth. Such, for example, are the

minute calcareous tests of the Foraminifera, and the equally

small but exquisitely beautiful siliceous skeletons of the

Kadiolarians. Moreover, by the tissue-secretions of the coral-

forming polyps in the warmer seas, islands, as well as large

additions to continental land, have been and are now being
constructed. In other groups, again, this liabit of making-
shelter is more or less in abeyance ; thus the Echinoderms

—

though cons])icuous by the calcareous nature of their skins

—

very rarely form a protective covering, almost the only
instance being the Holothurian called by Dalyell the Spinner
[Ilolothuria nigra), which makes a home for itself by an
abundant secretion of threads of mucus. Amongst the

Crustaceans a few construct tubular dwellings for themselves

;

and one species {Cerapus)-\ likewise adds long filamentous

* Part of tlie Introductory Lecture to the class of Natural History,
October 1893.

t l^ide Ann. Nat. Hist. ser. 5, vol. xvi. p. 484, pi. xiii. fig. !).

Ann. & Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 6, Vol. xiii. 1



2 Prof. W. C. M'Intosh on certain

processes to the zoophyte on whicli it lives, so that it can

perch further out in the surrounding water. The nests

of the littoral Amj^ihWio'e under stones are other familiar

instances. In the group of the Molluscoids the gelatinous
" houses " of Apyendicidarians^ which in St. Andrews Bay
occasionally so distend the larger nets that they burst, are

examples, and tlie "houses" can be cast off and renewed at

the pleasure of the owner. The remarkably branched struc-

ture formed by Cephalodiscus (one of the discoveries of the
' Challenger ') is another notable instance, for this not only

forms a complete protection, but probably mimics the shape

of the seaweeds or other structures in its neighbourhood.

Amongst the Mollusca the nests of Lima are perhaps the

best-known examples, though the homes of others are not

devoid of interest. Thus Entoconclia dwells as a parasite—

a

very rare thing in mollusks—in the interior of >SV/«a/>to, while

another {Montacuta substriaia) clings to the spines of the

purple heart-urchin. In neither, however, is a distinct

" house " formed ; and I may at once explain that by the

term " house " or " home " I mean that foreign bodies are

employed in addition to the secretion poured out by the

animal itself.

In the present instance, however, we shall confiue our

attention to a group of marine animals not yet mentioned,

viz., the marine annelids or marine worms [Polijchata)^ a

series in which very great variety as well as very great com-
plexity of structures for the protection of their soft bodies is

exhibited. Moreover, the group is one in which beauty in

external coloration is combined with remarkable life-histories

and organization. Thus the glassy or golden bristles of some
(Euphrosynidce and Aniphiiiomidai) cover the back and sides

with a crisp fringe, while the burnished spines and long hairs

—constantly glistening with all the hues of a permanent
rainbow—of such as the sea-mouse are gorgeous to behold.

The pearly lustre of xVe^y7<^/f_y.s, the brilliant tints of yellow,

green, blue, red, and purple which characterize the Phvllo-

docidte, Alciopithe, llcsionida', and iSereida', the rich brown
touches of the KSyllidte, and the deep red of the branchial

plumes of the Eunicidre, Terebellida^, Sabellidai, and Serpu-

lidie, can only be compared with the most beautiful types of

butterflies avid birds. The remarkable power of budding and
even branching, the alternatiun of generations, the meta-

morphoses during development, the social (eonnnensali.stic)

habits, ]»hospliuiescent properties, ])0wers of })erforating rocks,

shells, and other substances, the value of almost all as food or

as bait for fishes, and some even as nourishment for man,



Ilointsur Tiilnsjuiincdliij .[niitlitls.
,'J

fi;ivc hut a sli^^Iit imlicatioii of tlifir im[)ijitaiicc auiuiii^-.st llic

Invertebrates of our sliure.s.

Again, it is long since the connjlexity of tlic locomotive

a))j»entlages—even ot" the most simple amongst the marine
annelids—has excited the admiration ot" observers. Every
foot is furnished with two tutts of bristles, dorsal and ventral,

or with bristles and hooks, or with hooks alone. Moreover,
these organs are each capable, by their muscular apparatus,

ot" |)ushing the aiuielid out ot" its tube, of fixing it in it, or

of retracting it. For, as Dr. Thomas Williams* formerly

pointed out, even in those with calcareous tubes the inte-

rior is not so smooth as to be slippery, or so hard as to

render it impossible to fix bristles or hooks in its progress

outward or inward. " Computing," as he says, " the pushing
force which each seta is capable of exerting, and multiplying

this amount by the number of setai in each foot, and this

again by the number of feet with which the annelid is pro-

vided, a conception may be formed of the aggregate of mecha-
nical power with which the animal executes its ' march
forwards.' A similar calculation applied to the hooks wil'i

give a correspondingly prodigious resultant of power for

retreat."

The presence or absence of a special home or habitation in

the marine annelids was, and still is, by some supposed to

distinguish the tw^o great groups from each other, viz., the

Erratic (or Annelida Errantia) from the Sedentary (Annelida

Sedentaria)
; but in a natural classification this does not

altogether hold true. For example, the iSyllidians are really

errant annelids
;
yet many form trans[)arent tubes, and others

pass their lives in the interior of sponges. Similar habits,

with strong tubes, occur in the Nereids and Euuicids. Some
annelids furnished with tubes, again, are by no means seden-

tar}', such as Lagis and Ampliictene. Moreover, it is not

always the most delicate forms that have such a protection :

thus the Phyllodicidte are free, while certain Lepidotioti occur

only in the tubes of other annelids.

Limited as the group of annelids appears to be in the great

world of marine animals, it is found that their habitations

range themselves under at least eleven heads.

Thus some, such as Spinther and Euphrosyne, dwell on

sponges, which serve them as food, and they browse on these

spicular pastures after tlie manner of tlie sea-lemons amongst

the Nudibranchs. Others affect the interior of the sjjonge,

like the Syllidians, amongst which the remarkably branclied

Si/Uis ramosa of the ' Challenger ' stands out conspicuously.

* Report Brit. Aseoc. 1651, p. 204.

1*
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The second group is formed bj tliose which inhabit sand,

—

some, like Neplithya^ forcing their agile muscular bodies

through the moist sand in serpentine waves, almost without

an eflfort, while the more stationary lob-worm of the beach

mimics the habitat of the familiar earthworm. Under this

head are Ghjcera^ Annitis rosea^ Phyllodoce maculata,

Ophelia, Ammotrypane^ Aricia, ScoloploSy Nerine, and Scole-

colepis.

Those of the third series frequent chinks or other spaces in

the rocks, such as Nereis pelagica, Lumhriconereis, Leodice,

and ]\Iarpliysa ; while the fourth series comprises those

dwelling in peat, for example Uediste diversicolor and Stra-

tonice Marionii. The dwellers in hollow tangles, such as

Leontis Dumerilii^ form a fifth group.

A large number, again, secrete from the surface-glands of

their bodies a fluid which hardens in seawater, and with

which they build up for themselves houses of greater or less

complexity, using it as mortar for fixing sand-grains, gravel,

fragments of shells, and similar structures. Under this, the

sixth group, fall Xorthia, Chcctopteriis, Spio, Polydora (in

part), Sahellaria.j Oicenia, Lagis, Ampkictetie, CistenideSj

AmjyJiarete, Ampliicteis^ Amphitrite^ Terehella^ Lanice,

Axionice, TheJepus^ Grymcea^ and others.

The seventh group includes those which add no foreign

element to the translucent tubes which they secrete ; such

tubes being soft and gelatinous, as in Myxicola, flexible, as

in Spioc/ia'tojjieriiSj or so firm and tough as to be fashioned

into pens for writing, as in Ilyalincecia.

In a subsection of this assemblage may be placed some
Avhich attach their translucent tubes to blades of tangle or

other seaweeds, like EusyUis ; or which have dense leathery

tubes amongst sponges and zoophytes, as in certain species of

Eunice.

]\Iany living in mud at the bottom of the sea fashion their

tubular dwellings chiefly of this deposit—either pure, or more
or less mixed with sand and fragments of shells, the interior

being lined with a smooth layer of secretion, which, in

Sabella, is often so abundant as to make the tubes extremely

tough. Under this (the eighth) head are such as Maldane^
Axiothea, Pisia, DasychonCj Chone.
The forms which secrete hard calcareous or porcellaneous

tubes constitute the ninth series—so widely and conspicuously
distributed on the soa-bed from low-water mark to the
greatest de])th yet exomincd, and though generally fixed are
sometimes I'rce. Protnla^ Filigrana, Nydroides, Poniato-
cerasj Placosteyus, Ditrypa, and Sj)irorbis are examples.
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Tlic ti'iitli LC'"ii|' hk-IiiiIl'S those wliiili perforate rocks .iiid

live In tlio tiimiels thus tashioMcil, uikI which \vc exu'.niiicil

more |)articiM;irly in the Introductory lectun; at the euni-

niencenient of last session. A typical torm is Dodecaceria,

while Sabella sa.ricuva anil Poh/dora not only bore in rocks

but append tubes to their tunnels.

The last, or eleventh, series is one of the most interesting,

since its members

—

ilcelining to form homes for themselves

—

become messmatt's (or, as they were called by Van lieneden

of Louvain, commensalistic forms) of other animals—like the

Nereid {Xerei/epas fucata), which shares the shell of the

whelk with the hermit-crab, or those annelids (chiefly

belonginf^ to the Polynoidte) which are only found in the

tulx'sof others. In this grou[) are Poh/noi; Johnstoni^ P . sco-

htpendrina, Antinu'e parasitica (under the scales of Lepida-

mttria), llermadion pcUucidumj Pohfno'd eaplectelhn^ Anoplo-
ncreis (Giard) on Balano<jlossus, and similar forms.

With the bri(!f space at our disposal, however, it is mani-

festly impossible to do anything like justice to so many
diverse heads, and accordingly I have thought it best to

select a few of the most interesting types amongst those

whose homes—formed of the body-secretion—present great

regularity, or in which the foreign elements, mixed with the

secretion, assume wonderful design or complexity. These
mostly range themselves under the sixth and seventh heads

already mentioned.

In surveying the memliers of the Invertebrate series of

animals wliich are remarkable for their skilfully constructed

homes, it is found that the majority have well-formed eyes,

such as the amphipods, ants, bees, wasps, caddis-worms, and

spiders. If, on the other hand, we glance at the marine

annelids, it is curious that those with the largest and most

complex eyes are entirely pelagic {e. 7., the Alcioi)ida3) and

form no protective abode whatever. Though furnished with

bright ]>igment their translucent bodies are even less con-

spicuous than the huge globular eyes, the pairs of which may
be arranged so as to look laterally and ventrally. Those
annelids, again, which construct complex tubes have eyes of

a very elementary jnvttern— masses of pigment—with a

simple capsule, and some of the most skilful are entirely

devoid of them. The tactile sense, however, seems to be

highly developed, so that, to a considerable extent, it takes

the place of the other senses.

The annelids of the first group at present selected for

consideration construct their tubes of large shell-fragments.
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Tlins in NorlJnn cnnnhijhfja tlic tube; proper i.s, in tlie

Zetlandic examples (fig. 1*), composed of the tougli and
glistening- secretion, strengthened externally by entire shell-

valves, large fragments of the latter, ])ieces of sea-urchins

and heart-urchitis, or, in those procured by the ' Knight
Errant' in 608 fathoms in the Atlanticf, of coarse gravel;

while occasionally the flattened tube is fixed to the valve of a

small scallop. ]t is usually straight, and the perfect valve of

the shell is terminal. The architecture is primitive, yet in

keeping with its surroundings. The tube, moreover, can be

carried about by its inhabitant, which has horny and calca-

reous jaws, so that it is in all probability sufficiently pro-

tected in the deep water where it is generally found.

The tubes of the representatives of this genus procured by
the ' Challenger' exhibited some noteworthy features. Thus
in one {Nortliia somhreriana) the flaccid tube was supported

laterally by the long glassy spicules of a Hexactinellid sjionge,

which projected beyond each extremity. Another [Nortkia

ohrancliiata) had its flexible tube protected by long, monill-

form, brownish arenaceous Foraminifers, or by spines of

heart-urchins, shells and stones. Similar tubes characterize

Northia fycnobrandi lata. ^ but with the addition of a few
white tubes pertaining to the Serpulidre. A curious variation

was observed in a species {\or(/iia macrohrancJiiata) inhal)iting

the greenish mud at 350 fathoms off the coast of Japan
(Jedo), which utilized the long linear leaves of the pines

swept down by the rivers, besides leaf-stalks and leaves,

strawSj stones, and fragments of echinoderms, to strengthen

its tube of greyish mud. All the foregoing, however, though
considerable sl<ill is evinced in the manner in which the

foreign bodies are fixed to the tube, fall far short of the

wonderful ingenuity which characterizes a species [Korthia

WiUemoesli) dredged off Amboina. This annelid constructs

a firm rounded tube—curved in the form of a she|)herd's

crook—of greyish sandy mud, lined by a tough whitish

secretion. The ventral curve of the tube is comparatively
smooth externally, but the rest of the surface (and especially

the ])osterior curve) is furnished with a series of long,

slightly bent, sharp elastic spines, which are formed of layer

ujion layer of a hyaline secretion similar to that which lines

the tube, a well-formed central cavity giving the process,

moreover, a resemblance to a large sj)ongo-s])icule. 'J'he

distal region of the s])ine is veined like a finely marked pieee

of ])itch-pine, its central })ortion is ])laited or folded in some

Tlu' fifrnro.*, ^villl (lie tvxi'Ojilioii of no. .'$, \v(>ro kiiuUy diawii iVom
imfiivt' l)v iiiy JVi/i'iiian, Mr. .1. M. Aiidrrson. -M.A.

i Kindlv .xciii hv i'r. .loliii Miirrav.
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parts, wliile at its base is an opaque mass of granules. 'I'lie

latter is much enlarged at the point of attaelnnent to the

tube, and is there coated by the sandy mud forming the

general investment. Few structures formed by invertebrate

Fi{r. 1.

Fiir. 2.

Fig. i.

—

'Inhe of Xor/Iiia conchi/leffa, from Shetland. About twice the

natural size.

Fig. 2.—End of tube of Terehella {Lanice) eonchilega. Some of the

fringes are broken. Slightly enlarged.

animals show greater skill or better-directed ingenuity than

this wonderful tube and its complex spines. The precise

natiire of its enemies is unknown, but few predatory fishes

would care to interfere with prey thus armed.

No form is more abundant or has more frequently come
under the notice of those who are familiar with sandy shores

than the next example, viz. Terehella (^Lanice) concliilega^
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the tubes of wliich (fig. 2) are often stranded after storms in

vast multitudes, for instance on the West Sands ; indeed, so

conspicuous are they occasionally that more than once the

question has been asked if they could not be advantac^eously

employed for fertilizing- the soil. The rounded tubes arc

fabricated by the annelids near low-water mark, and show a

lining of the abundant secretion from the largely developed

glandular tissue {tinsu chjpeal of Claparede), to which many
shell-fragments, grains of sand, spines of heart -urchins, anil

similar bodies are fixed. No special regularity marks the

attachment of the grains of sand or shell-fragments, the larger

being generally laid flatly on the surface, while the smaller

often overlap or are imbricated ; in any case the tenacious

secretion is closely covered. The tubes are deeply sunk in

the sand (a foot or more), and sometimes curved round a

stone, the ends alone reaching the surface. Each is furnished

with two fan-shaped plates, the edges of which have a

remarkable fringe of filaments, which, though they have not

the beauty of the smooth processes of the species figured in

the ' Challenger,' yet form a complex and gracefully branched

tuft. The filaments are densely coated with foreign struc-

tures, such as shell-fragments and sand-grains, generally of a

somewhat elongated form, and fixed by the tenacious cement,

which shows cell-like outlines, both ovoid and elliptical, the

exact nature of which is uncertain. Occasionally the cylin-

drical tube extends beyond the filaments and a new tuft is

formed at the tip, ])robably after an irruption of sand has

buried the free end beneath the surface.

When the animal is removed from its dwelling it does not

resume })ossession of it, but fabricates a new one (by night),

making ])rogress, according to Sir J. Dalyell, of one or two

inches daily. It likewise avails itself of the side of a glass

vessel so as to economize labour. The busy tentacles soon

sweep the vessel of its sand-grains and arrange them by aid

of the secretion to form the tube and fringes, a careful

account of the fornnition of both having recently been

given by iMr. Arnold Watson^. As Sir J. Dalyell said of

an allied s[)ecics :

—

''Nothing is more surprising than the

attention of so humble an artist being diiecteil towauls such

a variety of operations at the same moment. Many tentacles

are reaching after materials, many collecting, many bearing

them to the orifice, some quitting their hold, others recovering

the load, while the architect itself seems occuined in kneading

masses in its mouth, disgorging them successively, or in

]ioli.sliing the rude workmanship resulting from its labours."f
It, moreover, (piits its tube when dying.

• .loiini. lltiv. Micros. Soc. 185)1.

t Tow. ("iviit. ii.
pi». r.»"). H»i>.
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'riii.s spccios has a series of pii^meut-specks (rudiineiitary

eyes) luuk-r the oral frill, ami even a motion of the hand will

cause retraction.

While the forei^oing form prcstMits threat skill ami inge-

nuity in the architecture of its tube, the result falls short in

beauty of two species procured by the ' Challenger.' In the

first, TerebeJla {Lanice) seiicorm'sy from the mouth of the Rio

de la Plata, the aperture of the tube presents a ventral

tongue-shaped fiap, the dorsal ])illar supporting the base of a

tan

—

sjilit into a dozen primary filaments which, after a short

course, usually become bifurcate. Tlie lobe and tiie fan are

composed of tlie ordinary tough secretion, in which grains of

quarfzose-sand are neatly imbedded ; and as these are neces-

sarily almost linear in arrangement in the filaments, a sorne-

whal moniliform a[)])earance is produced. The attenuate

thread of the secretion forming the tip of each is strengthened

by spicules of sponges and bristles of annelids. The extreme

tip is occupied by a single long-winged bristle, which tapers

to a point; while another, lower down and parallel with it,

gives the region due strength and stiffness ; and in tlie

accomj)anying figure of the tube of a Norwegian Terehdlla,

kindly sent by Canon Norman, equal ingenuity is exhibited

(fig. 3, p. 10). It would be difiieult to find in the whole

invertebrate series an example of greater dexterity or of more
methodical adaptation.

In the other, Terehella [Lanice) flahellam^ from Prince

Edward Island and the Australian region, the remarkable

fan-like expansion is mainly composed of the tough secretion,

stiflened by sponge-spicules and other linear structures, or by
grains of sand, all neatly and ingeniously arranged.

The tubes formed by other members of the same family

vary mnch in character, many being composed of mud and
sanil, as Ampkitrite and Lanassa ; some chiefly of mud, as

Ni'colea, Le(ena, Pista, Trichohranch us, and Terehellides
;

while Thehpus and Grymaia have tubes containing a large

amount of secretion coated externally by shell-fragments,

zoophytes (calcareous and horny) , spines of echinoderms, and
other structures. One of the most interesting, however, is a

species [Eathelepus setuhalensis) procured by the ^Challenger'

off Setubal, in which the translucent cliitinous tube is in-

vested by a remarkable chevau.c-de-frise of Hexactinellid

sponge-spicules, which form an impenetrable glassy invest-

ment. A certain amount of selective power must have been

exercised by this species, since it lived in greyish mud with

numerous Globigerinte and other Foraminifers, some of wliicli

occurred in its alimentary canal. A species of Pista [P. mira-

hilis), again, has firm, round, tapering tubes armed all over

with long spines. The majority of tlie tubes seem to have
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been free, ])nt otiicrs have l)een immersed in sponges, a

situation wliicli favoured the preservation of tlie long external

spines. The tube is marked by close wrinkles, which are so

fine as almost to be linear, a feature partly due to its compo-

sition, for it is formed of a vast number of needle-like glassy

End of tiil)o of Norwegian TirehvUa. Slightly enlarged.

spongc-s])iculcs held together by secretion and mud. The
spines on the tube are comjwsed of secretion, spongc-spiculcs,

and sand-grains, the most ])erfect cxam])lcs [e. 7., those

removed from the enveloping sponge) being almost entirely

made up of the two former. Another tube, dredged by the

* Challenger,' shows longitudinal and somewhat spiral spinous

ridges, and is chiefly formed of nnul.

A firm flexuous tube of sand-grains is constructed by

Axionice ; while a large and very lax tube is formed by

TereheUa ?/<'/'?/ A^.w, ^I out., on the southern and western shores,

but it is generally jirotectod and sheltered by valves of shells

(e. g. Fectev) or by stones. ISome show considerable discri-

mination in selecting materials for the tube. Thus Sir. I.
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Diilycll foiinil that ''' A mp/t it rite ^^ occasloniilly will reject

small Venetian beads and make its tube of sand, but where
shell.fraf!;mcnls can be procured they are preferred. Others
(Xicolea) support their tubes by interwcaviiipj them with
corallines ; while Lepr(pa irxtrix Forms a coating for its body
of thread-like strands after the manner of a web, as first

described by Sir J. Dalyell. Moreover, its ova are sometimes
fixed to these threads. A naked Terebella, further, can
p^enerally be made to unfold its coiled body by placing sand
in the vessel, so as to tempt it to form a new tube.

Two species pertaining to ihe Ammocharidfe construct

tubes lined internally by a very tough secretion, and exter-

nally strenjjthened by fragments of shells. In the one
{Owenia Jiliformis) the shell-fragments are in many cases set

on edge, so that the rounded tube is bristled with them ; or

they are arranged in an imbricate or scale-like manner,
though the dense grou])ing of the fragments of shells, as a
rule, causes a hirsute appearance. Others are densely coated

with the tests of Foramiuifers.

Amongst those which fashion homes of coarse sand-grains,

and the united tubes of which form conspicuous masses on
the sea-bottom or between tide-marks, the best known is

Sahellaria. One species is abundant on the eastern shores,

and especially at the East Rocks, while a larger form fre-

quents the southern waters. The busy architects collect the

coarse or fine sand-particles with their tentacles and fix them
in the walls of the rounded tube by aid of the secretion, the

wonderful crown of golden bristles at the anterior end doubt-
less performing important adaptive functions. The extensive

and firm masses formed by both species (for the tubes are

closely fixed together) must have a considerable influence in

protecting the tidal surface or the sea-bottom, though they
are disliked by the dredgers of the southern waters, who term
them " lioss."

When SabeUaria spinosa constructs its tube on a shell or

other hard surface it is extremely dense, whereas when
grouped in the usual manner it is more or less brittle. Sir J.

Dalyell found that pounded glass and red-brick grains were
sparingly used, and by-and-by rejected altogether. It fabri-

cates its tube chiefly at night, and, like other forms, utilizes

the side of a glass vessel as part of the tube-wall, so as to

save labour.

In alluding to the southern species [S. alveolafa), one of

the earlier writers on the group, viz. Dr. Thos. Williams*,
gave a somewhat fanciful account of the structure and varied

* Report Brit. Aspoc. ]8ol, p. 207.
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uses of tlic remarkable anterior bristle.?. He observes tliat

"on the three first post-occipital rings, gills, cutting-instru-

ments, and hooks are developed, each hook-bearing ridge

supporting at either end a brush of acutely cutting double-

edged setae which are fitted in the most perfect manner
for dressing the materials wherewitli the tube is raised. By
them rough-hewn stones are polished, rugged surfaces worn
down, and angry pi-ojections from the interior of the tube

sm.oothed off." After some further remarks, he concludes by
predicating that " nothing in nature or art is comparable in

perfection of mechanism to these exquisite organs." While
I cannot go so far as Dr. Williams in his account of the

functions of tliese organs, there can be no question that the

bristles and hooks are amongst the most important structures

in all the varied movements executed by the annelids gene-

rally, and, further, that they are, individually, perhaps the

most reliable organs by which species can be discriminated.

The most skilful architecture in the construction of tubes,

liowever, is exhibited by the family of the Amphictenidie,

one species of which is very abundant on the West Sands of

St, Andrews, viz. Lagis Koreni. This annelid fashions a

tube like a slightly curved horn, composed of minute {pebbles

or large grains of sand, carefully selected and admirably fixed

to eacii other by the usual secretion. In placing the grains

together in the tube there is no haphazard, but angle tits

angle, as in a skilfully built wall, and no excess of cement
hides slovenly masonry. The tube is perfectly round, and
tapers from the narrow lower end to the wider upper (for thus

it is inserted in the sand), and its symmetry and workman-
ship are faultless; yet the architect is devoid of eyes and
depends entirely on its exquisite sense of touch and remark-
able instinct. The tubes harmonize closely with their sur-

roundings, the wall being formed of similar proportions of

pale sand-grains of yellow, brown, and black, probably because

in such a selection the average colours are fairly represented.

With a tube more distinctly curved and of a more slender

and graceful outline, Amphictene aun'coma is one of the best

known as well as one of the most interesting of the series

(fig. 4). In this the grains of sand are finer than in Lm/i's,

especially in small s|)ecimens *, but are placed together with

equal skill and care, so that the tube is perfectly rounded and
apparently smooth, for the slight elevations caused by the

sand-grains are only visible under a lens (lig. 5). Like the

* It is probablo that the tubes in the <rrit\viiig niiiiiial are shed at

intervals, and new ones formed. Thus the tube of the adult dilVers in

regard to the size of the grains of sand.
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Yis. o.
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Fiir.

£^:--_::ra

Fi?. 8.

pjcr. 4.—Tube of Amphidene auricoma. About three times natural size.

yQ:. 5. Portion of tube of Amphictene auricoma. Enlarged uuder a lens.

FiJi-, 6. Tube of Amphidene auricoma formed of sponge-spicules. About

thrice the natural size.

Fig. 7.—Portion of fig. 0, enlarged under a lens.

Yvr. 8.—Portion of fig. 6, more highly magnified.
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foniier, the colour liarinoiiizes with the sand at and beyond
low-water mark, and a CL-rtain amount of translucency is pre-

sent, for the Cjuartzo.se sand-]jarticles are each fixed in the

cement like a jewel in its setting, so that there is little inter-

ference with the light. Moreover, the tube has only the

thickness of such grains—with a delicate coat of the secretion

internally. The smaller end of the tube has grains consider-

ably liner than the wider uj)per end, but they blend into eacii

other so insensibly that it is only by comparing the distant

parts that the difference is observed. Like many others, the

annelid works at its tube only during the night.

Such is the ordinary condition of the home of Amphicteiie,

but occasionally circumstances alter the case very materially.

Thus, when amongst deep-sea mud it is debarred from

laying hold of sand-grains, it fashions a perfectly circulur

tube—tapered and curved as in the ordinary examples—out

of the only hard particles it can secui*e, viz. fragments of the

glassy spicules of sponges, which are placed with the utmost

neatness and regularity in horizontal rows from end to end,

somewhat after the manner of basket-work (fig. b). These
spicules consist, so far as observed, of short fragments, and
thus, with their minuteness, conduce to the perfect rotundity

of the tube, which only presents the slight convexity of each

spicule at the edge, the outline being minutely crenate under

the microscope (tig. 7). The cement fixing the spicules is in

small quantity, just sufficient to render the tube strong with-

out interfering witli its transparency* and smoothness. The
workmanship of these tubes of AmpJiictene, indeed, excites

admiration—no less for the skill and perseverance of the

architect than for the unfailing accuracy and beauty of the

result. No careless work betokens haste or weariness, but

from the first translucent circle to the last the same uniform

regularity is nuiintained. Moreover, on magnifying a portion

of the tube the beauty and com))lexity of its structure are

increased, for each of its fragments shows the central tube of

the s])icule either as a clear lumen or tilled with extraneous

granular matter (Hg. 8).

Larger and stronger tubes than the foregoing are formed

by two northern species. The Hrst {Cistcnides (jrunuhita,

from Exeter Bay, CJreenland) constructs a slightly curved

tapering tube of rather coarse grains (the particles, iiowever,

being finer at the smaller end of the tube), which are promi-

nent, so that the surface is somewhat rough, yet the cement

* The tniiisparem y of such a tube ii'iidily shows tho. coU-Hko bodies in

tlif sccretiuu whicli so lu-iitly lixcs the I'rajjcmeuls of the spicule.- aud
I'oruis a tuiu cuutiu-' iutcrmdJv.
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is neatly titlf<l. Hutli saiul-^'iaiii.s and ciMucnt have a dull

ofhreuus \\\\k-~ and tliL' |iaU'a' are likewise dull browui.sli.

The second form [Ci.stenides hiiperhorea) lia.s a large ta[)erin!i^

tube, al.so sliglitly curved, cuniposeil, a.s a rule, in the hirge

examples ot" moderate grains ot" sand in the midst of much
cement, so that the surface varies in ciiaracter from the fore-

going, though it is also ochreous. Moreover, the smaller

diverge so considerably trum the larger grains that the

))attcrn is less unif(^>rni. Both tubes are strong and resistant,

better able to coj)e with their rougher surroundings than those

of Liujis uv Anijihictene ; and both are more opaque. The
inner surface of these tubes is smoother than the outer, and
in C. Iiyperborea the lining of cement is sometimes very con-

spicuous.

Amongst tliose which fashion translucent homes from the

body-secretion alone, the most remarkable type is lIijaluKjeciaj

which, both in our owu and in foreign seas, constructs a tube
ranging in size from a crow- to a goose-quill, and in the large

foreign examples gently tapered from one end to the other.

The tube is so Hrni and yet so elastic that, like a goose-quill,

it can be cut into the sha[)e of a pen, a feature almost vvitli-

out ])arallel in other than the group of birds. The great

length and perfect smoothness of this tube are characteristic.

The inhabitant belongs to the same family as Northiuy and
is allied to the Eunicids with their fine red brauchiie and
iridescent bodies, and, like them, has a well-armed proboscis.

The Eunicidi\3, however, secrete parchment-like tubes more
or less opaque, and, as a rule, they are protected by immer-
sion in sponges or placed under shells and other structures,

whereas the tubes of Ui/alincecia stand freely in the mud.
Spiochwtopterui>, again, secretes a translucent flexible tube

of great length, and often with a series of collars or frills, and
an allied form, PhyUocha'topteruSj procured by tiie ' Chal-
lenger,' shows similar rings in its semiopaline tube, which
also has a very neat diaphragm with a central aperture pos-

teriorly. Moreover, many of the tubes are forked, an appear-

ance due to fracture and the secretion of a new piece with
which the tunnel is continuous, while the old fractured end
has its tube closed and remains as a useless process. As a
general rule ordinary chemicals have little eliect on these
hyaline tubes.

On the other hand, Mfjxicola surrounds itself with a trans-

lucent gelatinous investment of considerable thickness, from
the midst of which it stretches its beautifully formed and
gaily tinted branchial fan.

In none of the foregoing instances does the architect of the
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tube or liome secrete otlier than the transparent chitinou?

material for a lininj^, for fixing the foreign bodies, or for

forming the entire structure. In all the succeeding groups a

calcareous substance is poured out, which consolidates into a

dense shelly tube for the iidiabitant, and, moreover, in at

least one instance the agglutinated tubes form considerable

masses, so as to resemble certain kinds of coral ; indeed,

those unacquainted with the group often relegate tliera to the

latter. As Dr.Williams observes*:—" The lime of which the

tubes are built is held in solution by the mucus provided by
the cutaneous glands. It is adjusted in the fluid form, and
moulded by a])propriate tools into the required shape; it then

solidifies under water like ' Aberthaw lime.'
"

Conspicuous by its relative size, the elongation of the

opaque-white tube, and the absence of a ])lug or operculum
for closing the free end, Protula affects the deeper water in

the northern seas. The pure white tube is here and there

wrinkled and more or less straight, and the aperture is

smooth. It tapers from the larger anterior region to the

posterior end, the former being the home of tiie full-grown

annelid.

From deep water also come the remarkable coral-like

masses already alluded to, and formed by the tubes of

Filigrantty an annelid likewise devoid of a lid or operculum

for closing its shelly tunnel. The slender tubes are united

into irregular bundles, often with spaces between, and eacli is

inhabited by its eight-gilled architect.

A white tube tinted anteriorly of a roseate hue and with a

trumpet-like aperture characterizes the home of Serpula wr-
micularisj which is attached to shells and stones from deep
water. Occasionally three or four trumpet-shajied tiers occur

in front, Avhere additions have been made to the tube after

the first wide rim has been formed. The annelid closes the

a]K'rture anteriorly by a plug, the surface of which is marked
by a beautifully radiate series of grooves. The tubes oi a

species {S. narcon ens lit) obtained by the 'Challenger' in the

Strait of Magellan show many prominent rings from the

widely ex])anded a})ertures, showing tiiat growth had appa-

rently taken place by fits and starts ; and a similar condition

is mentioned by Cla]1ar^de in <S'. crater from Naples. The
tubes of the s})ecies from the Strait of ^Magellan form free

masses. An allied, tlumgh smaller tube, but without the

truni])et-like anterior end, is secreted h\ Hiidroides norve(jica
;

these two genera illustrating the series with eireidar tubes o(

considerable length.

* OjK cit. ji. i>0.>.
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Those Serpulids witli angular tubes of great density, and
firmly fixed to shells and stones, are represented by Pomato-
cerus with its ridged tube and bold sharp oral spine, and by
the viti'eous home of Placoslegus. The former often occurs

in great numbers (as in Lochmaddy) under stones and on

rocks between tide-marks, wiiile the latter frequents deep

water. The accuracy with which the pattern of each tube is

preserved in every example is noteworthy, just as each species

of niollusk secretes its special shell. This is the more evident

in the shelly tubes dredged by the ' Challenger,' in which the

patterns on the surface are complex. Such, for instance, is

the transversely ribbed Placostegus ornatus from 2900 fathoms

in the depths of the Pacific, and the pentagonal tube of

Placostegus henthalianus from the middle of the same ocean

at 3125 fathoms. In the latter the three upper ridges are

prominent and armed with blunt teeth. Lastly, the dense

tube of Placostegus Morchii has a deep groove on each side,

and comes from the Pacific, at 2373 fathoms, midway between

Sydney and Valparaiso.

Other examples of shelly tubes are seen in the little coils

of Sj)irorbis, which stud the blades of seaweeds, the backs of

crabs, and other marine structures.

All the foregoing are fixed, or, if free, form agglutinated

masses ; whereas another form {Ditrypa) secretes a hard,

smooth, calcareous tube, tapered and distinctly curved, which

remains quite free in the mud, muddy sand, or shell-gravel.

It resembles the elephant's-tusk shell (the home of a mollusk),

but is the product of an annelid closely allied to Serpula.

Such, then, is a brief outline of a few of the interesting

types of " homes " formed by marine annelids. Slight as

the sketch has been it nevertheless will be apparent that

the amount of skill and perseverance in the construction of

these dwellings can hardly be surpassed by any other group

of animals—whether marine, freshwater, or land. No basket-

insects' work is more ingenious, and even the combs of the

bees and wasps and the nests of the most skilful birds are

not more complex examples of workmanship than the tube of

Amphictene or than that of Terehella with its terminal fringes.

Their work is more marvellous than any home formed by

fishes, which generally seek hollow seaweeds, holes in rocks

or similar places ; and the comparatively rough nests of the

fifteen-spined sticklebacks of the tidal rocks, or those of the

common sticklebacks of freshwaters, are not to be compared

with the wonderful architecture of the annelids. Even man,

Ahu. S: Mag. X. Hist. Ser. 6. Vol. xiii. 2
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with all his ingenuity, has to make frames for constructing

arches and circular buildings, and moulds for circular casts

;

his cement has to be brought from a distance and carefully

manufactured, and he requires good sight and much aid to

form his dwelling : whereas some of the most skilful and

beautiful formations of these marine annelids are executed by

creatures devoid of eyes and with a soft and delicate body,

whose mortar is secreted by the glands of their skins, and

whose inborn instinct enables them to dispense with all

artificial aids in the construction of their homes.

II.— The Endostermte of Scorpio compared loith the Homo-
logous Structures in other Araclinida. By H. M. Bfenard,
M.A. Cantab, (from the Huxley Kesearch Laboratory, R.

Coll. of Science, South Kensington).

[Plate m.]

Special interest has attached to the endostemite of Scorpio

on account of its bearing upon the question of the relationship

between Scor2)io and certain near allies of Limulus. The
external likeness between Scorpio and SUmonia taken alone

might be merely a case of convergence
; but their common

possession of an endosternite seemed to many to establish

beyond doubt that this resemblance was due to a direct

relationship. The validity of this argument depends, how-
ever, upon it being shown that their respective endostemites

are morphological equivalents. Indeed, it seems to me that

the whole question of the assumed relationship depends upon
the settling of this point ; for it is hardly possible that two
forms so related should possess analogous structures of funda-

mental importance in the organism which are not also homo-
logous.

Considering, then, the interest attaching to the endostemites

it is somewhat to be wondered at that no serious attempt *

has been made to obtain a clear idea of their essential mor-
phology in the only way this can be obtained, viz. by
comparison.

The Arachnid which at the outset seemed to promise most
light on this subject was Galeodes^ in which the three posterior

cephalothoracic segments remain unfused. This primitive

feature could hardly fail to find some reflection in the structure

of the endosternite.

* C/"., however, Laukesttr, •' i»u the .^koloto-trophic Tisaues of Zimjm/u.s,

Scorjiio, iiud Mi/i/aU'," Q. J. M. S. vol. xxiv., 1884.

I
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Fairly good drawings of the endostemite in Oaleodes have
already been given by ^Iode.st Kittary* and by Blanchardf.
From both of these its essential nature ean be made out.

It is composed of two apodemes running in from between the

first and second legs and meeting in the middle line under the

gut. Fig. 1 (PI. III.) shows the structure in situ and tig. 2 is a

cross section showing that the junction of the two apodemes in

the middle line is an interlocking apposition and not an actual

fusion. Its nature as a fold of the external cuticle is also

very a})parent from tlie section. The thickness of the chitin

of the fold is very irregular. Into its deeper parts (fig. 2, s)

staining protoplasmic matter has penetrated, and similar proto-

plasm ie matter binds the interlocking folds together. The
hindermost ends of the structure are greatly expanded for

the attachment of muscles.

With this key to the understanding of the morphology of

the endostemite, by the kind permission of Prof. Stewart I

examined the fine preparation of that of Mygale at the Royal
College of Surgeons. The cephalothoracic segments of the

Araneida3, as is well known, are equally fused together, indi-

cation of their original separation being, however, distinct in

the furrows on the dorsal wall of the cephalothorax. Instead

of one pair of apodemes fusing in the middle line, such as is

found in Galeodes, we here find four pairs meeting and fusing

together (figs. 3, 4, and 5) |.

This is what we should expect, owing to the larger number
of segments fused together. The eight apodemes further

radiate from a common centre, thus repeating the curious

radial arrangement of the segmental constrictions seen on the

dorsal surface. Figs. 3, 4, 5 show the arrangement of these

four pairs of apodemes and their place in the cephalothorax.

Their principal attachments to the body-wall are now the

points marked 1, 2, 3, 4 on the inner surface of the sternum

in fig. 4. In very young spiders (just hatched) the original

segmental constrictions running across the sternum, and now
reduced to these points, are still traceable as clear lines

running across the sternum.

* Bulletin de la Soc. Imp. des Naturalists, vol. xxi. (Moscow, 1848).

t ' L'Organisatiou du Regtie Animal,' Ai'achnides, pi. xxv. fig. 9.

X There exist several drawings of both the dorsal and ventral aspects

of this structure. The earliest which 1 can hud is that of AVassmann

by Lankester (antea, p. 18), is full of detail, but the conclusions which he

draws from it are vitiated by iis having mistaken the ventral fur the

dorsal surface.

a*
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The shape of the whole fused mass has been no doubt much
altered by the action of muscles, but its essential nature as a

fusion of metamcricallj recurrent apodemes cannot be

mistaken.

On comparing the segmentations of the two Arachnids we
have so far considered, we find that the apodemes forming the

endosternite of Oaleodes correspond only with the second

pair of apodemes forming the endosternite of Mygale. The
first pair in Mygale is now only represented in Galeodes by
a small pair of chitinous plates attached by tendons to the

cuticle and to the endosternite (fig. 10), and apparently

carrying the proximal ends of he main ducts of the coxal

glands.

The endosternite of Phrynus (fig. 6) is a broad crescent-

shaped plate. It apparently only has one attachment to tlie

ventral surface, and that is to the intersegmental ni^mbrane
between the second and third pair of limbs corresponding with

the first pair of apodemes fornring the endosternite of Mygale
;

dorsally, however, it has four pairs of ligamentous attach-

ments to the dorsal wall. These remind us of the endo-

sternite of Mygale^ and a comparison of the drawings seems to

bear this out. If the endosternite of Phrynus prove uUi-

mately to be homologous with that of Mygale^ its sternal

attachments, except the first, must have secondarily atrophied.

The endosternite of Thelyplionus (fig. 7) * is again of

special interest, as it clearly follows the same type as that of

Mygale and Phrynus. But inasmuch as the fusion of the

segments shows no such radial arrangement as in tlie former,

nor such longitudinal compression as in Phrynus, the various

pairs of apodemes neither radiate from a centre nor form a

short crescentic plate, but a long fenestrated framework.
On turning to Scorpio we find that the endosternite most

resembles that of Galeodes. Fig. 8 is from a dissection of

Palamncvus Thorellii^ Pocock, made in order to ascertain

the exact points of attachment to its parent cuticle. The
nerves to the first pair of logs are seen in front of these

attachments, which thus correspond with the points of origin

of the endosternite in Galeodes. Lankcster describes and
figures t a second pair of ventral attachments—" coruua or

anterior tendons of the subnoural process ;
" but this sub-

neural process belongs to the *' diaphragm " and not to the

endosternite, as I shall presently show.

* I have bovrowod this di*awing by Tavunni from Scbimkewit^cb s

recent paper iu tbo 'ZouL Aiizeiger' (July IbO.?), "iSiir k Sti-uctiuv et siir

la Si^uilicatiou do rendostornite des Aracbnides."'

t Lankostor, "On tbo Mu.^eular imd liludoskeletal Systems of Limidus
uud tScorpio^^ Traus. Zool. fcjoc, vol. \i. part 10 (Icboj.
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The endostcrnite of Scorjno is somewliat complicated by
the strong longitudinal compression of the thorax having

caused it to fuse posteriorly with the " diaphragm " (figs.

8 and 11, d). This " diaphragm," like that of Galeodes, is the

homologue of the great constriction between the sixth and

seventh segments forming the " waists " of other Arachnids.

In both Galeodes and Scorpio it is pierced by the dorsal vessel

{h), the alimentary canal (a), and the nerve-cords (n), and in

Galeodes by traeheaj (t). In Galeodes it lies some distance

behind the posterior edge of the endostcrnite, there being no

longitudinal compression of the thorax, and it also slopes

from above backwards {cf. figs. 1 and 10). In Scorpio the

secondary longitudinal compression of the cephalotliorax,

which is more marked than in other Arachnids, es])ecially on

the ventral surface, has caused the " diaphragm " to slope

from above forward {cf. figs. 8 and 11). In fig. 8 the poste-

rior edge given to the (shaded) endostcrnite is naturally

arbitrary, as, except where it passes under the alimentary

canal, it is fused with the " diaphragm." There seem to be

four points of fusion. The ridges (r), caused by the dorso-

ventral muscles behind the " diaphragm," have fused with

the postero-lateral tendons {t) of the endostcrnite, to which

the muscles themselves are now secondarily attached ; and,

further, the horizontal plate of the endostcrnite itself is

attached by two processes (e) to the anterior face of the

" diaphragm " which runs slantingly under it. Fig. 11 illus-

trates the relative positions of the endostcrnite and the

" diaphragm ;
" it shows only the fusion of the plate of the

endostcrnite with the latter, and is not intended to represent

a true horizontal section. Fig. 9 is a transverse section

(through the line % in fig. 11) of Euscorpio showing the

endostcrnite with a portion of the " diaphragm " (Lan-

kester's " subneural portion ") which has been thrust forward

under it by the ventral median portion of the seventh segment.

With this portion of the '' diaphragm " [d] so thrust forward,

the extreme posterior ends of the endostcrnite (e) fuse on each

side of the nerve-cord.

The figures which have hitherto been given of the endo-

stcrnite of Scorpio really represent, then, a composite body,

viz. the endostcrnite and the " diaphragm " fused together.

This point is of great importance, as it seems to me to

establish beyond question the complete distinctness between

the endosternites of Limidus and Scorpio. In order to

maintain the contrary it would be necessary to show that the

endostcrnite of Limidus was once part of a " diaphragm," a

" diaphragm " or waist being typical of Arachnids.
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Histological!} llie cndosternile proper of Scorpio sliows its

origin out of apodemes less plainly than does that of Gahodes.

This origin out of cuticular folds is, however, clear in cross

sections near their points of attachment to the body-wall

between the first and second legs ; in the other parts the

originally simple chitinous folds still visible in Galeodea

(fig. 2) have become changed, groups of cells having found

their way in between the chitinous layers *. Full of interest

is the marked difference between the cross sections of these

original and ancient apodemes forming the endosternite, which

have now become almost entirely detached from their parent

cuticle, and the recent secondary apodemes forming the coxal

endosclerites, which latter show their origin as cuticular

infoldings at a glance. These structures are well developed

in PJiryniis and Scorpio^ and they arise as an accompaniment
of the longitudinal compression of the thorax which charac-

terizes these two Arachnids. These apodemes remain con-

tinuously rigid with the posterior faces of the coxs.

The endosternite of the ChernetidEe is now so specialized

that it will be difficult to ascertain its exact origin ; it appears

to be due to a fusion of segmental apodemes from between
the posterior thoracic segments, as it lies right back at the

posterior end of the thorax f. It may perhaps be homologous
with that of the Araneids.

Enough has now been said to show conclusively that the

endosternites of the Arachnids are apodematous, and owe their

origin and varying forms to the different methods and degrees

of fusion and longitudinal compression of the cephalothoracic

segments. In Sco-pio this longitudinal compression of the

thorax is so pronounced that the endosternite has fused with

the diaphragm, and this has misled investigators into believing

that they belong to one another as parts of one and the same
structure.

We may, then, safely conclude from this comparative survey

of the endosternites in Arachnids that Scoi-pio has not re-

tained the original condition of the Arachnidan thorax. But
this is after all in reality nothing more than what we can

learn from any comparative study of the Arachnids. We
have, for instance, every degree of fusion and longitudinal

compression of the first six ' segments, with Galeodcn at one

end retaining the largest number of segments unfusod, and

Scorpio at the other end with all the cephalothoracic segments

closely fused and compressed.

* Cf. Lniikester (mitei), p. 18) mid Soliiniktwitscli (p. '20).

t* Cy. "Notes on the Cbometidio," Jomn. Liuu. Soc., Zoul. vol. xxiv.

p.;-J]0.
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It seems to me that, in order to answer tlie question, " Is

Limxihis an Araclinitl ? " we ought to compare Limulus with

GaJeodes ! Indeed, I must liere express a surprise, whicli 1

have long felt, that any serious attempt should have been

made to establish relationsliip between two groups by com-
paring their specialized forms, practically ignoring the

remaining representatives of the groups. And yet this is

what has been attempted. The Merostomata and the

Arachnida are supposed to be related because of the likeness

between certain Eurypterids and Scorpio. Scorpio was
clearly an Arachnid, and therefore related to other Arachnids,

and Linmhis was equally clearly related to the Trilobitcs.

To attempt to build up an elaborate proof that Limuhis must
be related to Scorpio on the ground of their external and
internal resemblance, while Galeodes on the one hand and the

Trilobites on the other are but incidentally considered, can

only lead to confusion*. The only scientific method of

dealing with the question of the alleged relationship between
Limulus and Scorpio lies first of all in the determination by
comparative morphology of what is the essential diagnosis of

the Arachnids and what is that of the Merostomata f.

Having seen that the endosternites of the Arachnids are

apodematous structures due to fusion and compression of

* Galeodes, indeed, is often not even considered at all

!

t I would here point out tli.at it is still a matter of dispute whether
the PycnogonidfP and Pentastomidae are or are not Arachnids. It seems
to me that the only way to obtain a true insight into the essential mor-
phology of the various groups of the Artie ulata is, by comparing all

the available forms, to discover how the original undifferentiated

condition of the segmentation of the ancestral fonn has been modified in

each group. I have already endeavoured to do this for the Crustacea,

with results which are in a way to being more rapidly confirmed than I

ever expected. I am now engaged on a comparative study of the

Arachnids, and I hope to find the clue to the original modification of their

primitive se^'nientation. And here I should like to add that, although
my friend Mr. Pocock's paper, " On some Points in the 3Iorphology of

the Arachnida '•' (Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., Jan. 1893) is of much service

as a store of facts, the arguments which he bases upon them are not con-

clusive. He endeavours to show tliat all Arachnids mic/ht be deduced
from a scorpion-like ancestral form. I have recently shown in ' Nature

'

(Nov. 16, 1893) that there is no necessity to assume the strict homology
of the stigmatic segments, on which assumption much of Mr. Pocock's

argument appears to rest, iuasmucli as all the segments originally

possessed tracheal invaginations. Further, it is not sufficient to take

simply the nitmher of the segments into account ; the fusioiis of the

segments are, if anything, even more important, those animals with the

lesser number of fused segments being as a rule more primitive than those

with a greater number. Judged by this standard, Galeodes or Schizo-

nohis, and not Scorpio, is the primitive Arachnid.
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the cephalothoracic segments, and later specialized for mus-

cular attachments, let us for a moment look at the analogous

structure in Limulus. Lankester * expressly tells us that

" the inter-entapophysial ligaments which run on each side,

right and left, along the dorsal surface of Limulus^ passing

from one entapophysis to the next, are of similar nature and

origin to the entochondrites," {. e. to the endosternite. Further,

we learn from Benham's researches f that these ligaments run

on the outer sides of the entapophyses. These two facts, it

seems to me, confirm the explanation of the endosternite of

Apus and Limulus as derivations of the longitudinal muscle-

bands given by me \. A comparison between cross sections

of Apus and Limulus leaves little doubt that these entapo-

physial ligaments are the structurally degraded homologues

of the dorsal muscle-bands, which, as in Apus^ once ran

outside the dorsal attachments of the dorso-ventral muscles.

In Limulus these muscles have lost their physiological signi-

ficance owing to fusion of the segments, and have become
ligamentous.

If these ligaments, then, are derivatives of the dorsal longi-

tudinal muscle-bands, which seems to me in the highest

degree probable §, then the endosternite, which, according to

Lankester, is of exactly the same nature as these ligaments,

must be a derivative of the ventral muscle-bands, as I have
already maintained.

The endosternite of Limulus thus viewed must be homo-
logous with that of Apus and not with that of the Arachnids,

which had, as we have seen, an entirely different origin.

Indeed the evidence which we have here obtained from this

short comparative study of the endosternal system appears

to be conclusive against the existence of any direct genetic

relationship between Limulus and Arachnids.

The claims of relationship between the Trilobitcs, Z,/w?iZi/.<,

* Cf. anted, p. 20.

t "Muscular and Endoskeletal System of Z/'w«/»/.«," Trans. Zool. Soc.

vol. xi. (1885).

X
' The Apodidop; Nature Series (189-2).

§ I have carefully compared the musculntine oi Aj)iis vith IJenhams
detailed description nud drawings of tliat of Z//;i"/i^-'. and tind that that of

Limulus can be deduced from that of Ajuts (as I have before s-upjrested)

without dilliculty. This derivation further avoids the necessitv of

assuuiiu{r that any important muscles or whole series of muscles oitlier of

Scorpio or Limulus are new formations, which Lankester shows mnst
have been tlie case if Limulus and Scorpio are nearly related. I mitrht

here also mention that histolofjieally the muscle-tibres of Arachnids are

totally distinct from those of Crustacea. Limulus has, it appears. Crus-

tacean, or at least certainly not Arachnidan, muscle-tibres.
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and the Eurypterulaj on the one liand and Apvs on the othiT

I have already ehiborated in the book above cited, the main

conclusion of which I am in a position greatly to strengthen

by new points which have lately come to light. The position

ot" Scorpio among the Arachnids will be further discussed in

a work on Galeodes on which I am now engaged.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE HI.

Fiy. 1. The endosternite (shaded) of Galeodes, shown in situ, I, labrum ;

p, pedipalp : I., II., III., IV., four pairs of legs ; T, stigmatic

opening of trachea ; d, diaphragm, sloping backwards ; h, a, n, t,

cardiac, alimentary, neural, and tracheal apertures in d.

Fi*/. 2. Transverse sections of the endosternite of Galeodes, showing its

nature as two infoldings of the cuticle, joined by staining proto-

pla.snnc matter, but not fused, in the middle line, a, alimentary

canal ; m, massive elevator muscles of the pedipalps ; s, space

filled with staining protoplasmic matter.

Fiff. 3. Dorsal aspect of the endosternite of Mi/f/ale.

Fifj. 4. Inner view of the ventral surface of Mi/f/cde, showing the ventral

points of attachment (1, 2, 3, 4) oi" the endosternite to the

stenium (S). ;j, pedipalp; I., II., III., IV., four pairs of legs.

Fi(j. 6. Ventral aspect of the endosternite of Mygale, showing its sternal

attachments uppermost. From a comparison of these figures

the endosternite is seen to be composed of four pairs of apo-

demes (1, 1, 1), (2, 2, 2), (3, 3, 3), (4, 4, 4), radiating from a

common centre, and further joined by a web-like expansion in

the middle horizontal plane.

Fig. 6. Dorsal aspect of the endosternite of Phrymis. The preparation
was accidentally destroyed before the drawing was completed

;

it, however, represents its general appearance. 1,2, 3, 4, ten-

dinous attachments, probably corresponding with the first

ventral and four dorsal attachments of the endosternite in

Mygale.

Fig. 7. Dorsal aspect of endosternite of Thelyphonus, after Tarnani (cf.

last figm-e).

Fig. 8. Endosternite (shaded) of Scorpio {Palamncpus Thorellii, Pocoek),
in situ. I, labrum

; p, pedipalps ; I., II., III., IV., legs; b, brain,

with nerves to p and I. ; d, diaphragm, with h and a, cardiac
and alimentary apertures through it, and r, ridges produced in

it by the first pair of abdominal dorso-ventral muscles. The
diaphragm is seen to slope forward under the endosternite.

Fig. 9. Transverse section through the line * in fig. 11, showino-
the points of fusion of the endosternite of Scorpio, with the
diaphragm, d. g, genital operculum ; I, anterior ends of the
lips of the genital aperture. The diaphragm separating the
sixth from the seventh segment has here been thrust for-

ward by the genital aperture belonging to the seventh segment.
e, posterior ends of the endosternite, on one side fused with d,

on the other just before fusing, the section not being accu-
rately transverse, t, tendons for attachment of muscle-bands,
which slope backwards along the anterior face of the diaphrasm
(dorso-ventral muscles) ; a, alimentary canal ; n, nerve-cords.

Fig. 10. Diagram showing the relative positions of the endosternite and
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diaphraoriu (d) in Galeodes from the side, h, heart ; a, alimen-

tan' canal ; n, nerve-cords pa&sing through d ; c, .small plates

attached by tendons to the endostemite and outer cuticle (cf.

text, p. 20).

Fiff. 11. Diagram showing the relative positions of the endostemite and
diaphragm (d) in Scorpio. Lettering as in fig. 10. The line of

section of fijr. 9 is also indicated.

IIT.— On the Elatericl^ ofJapan. By G. Lewis, F.L.S.

The first object of this paper is to describe as simply as

possible the new species of Elateridas brought from Japan by
the writer in 1882 ; the second and minor object is to adjust

certain synonymy, to revise some previous work on the fauna,

and to note and reject species which have been erroneously

introduced to the Japanese catalogue. The arrangement of

Candcze has been followed as closely as possible, but in two

cases I have given full rank to genera merged in others by
Candeze. It is also to be noted that some of the species

described are very similar to American and European forms,

and others again resemble species from the islands and various

countries of the Asian continent, yet after a careful exami-
nation it appears that only one or two are identical.

By the kindness of Mr. Godman I have had access to the

collection made by the late Mr. E. W. Janson, and this has

been of considerable assistance to me ; the collection also in

the National Museum has been of material aid, while the

specimens returned to me by Dr. Candeze, after writing his

paper on the Japanese species in 1873, are of course in my
possession and are now amalgamated with the more recently

gathered specimens.

Some species of Elateridre are extremely local, remaining

at times as a little colony in or near one tree for many gene-

rations, so that there can be hardly any doubt that the number
of species yet to be discovered must be very considerable.

AOious desertor, Cand., is a case in point ; I found two or

three specimens in a glen on ^laiyasan, near Kobc^, in 1871,

and on returning there in 1881 I found a few more, and these

are, I believe, the only examples known.
The localities given are selected to furnish some informa-

tion regarding the distribution of the species at present

known to me ; but no names are given of places which are

not registered in my itinerary and do not also ajipear on the

map published with it in the Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1883.

Authors in describing species would do well to remember

J
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that '' Japan " for a locality of a s|jocio.>--, in the present state

of our knowledge of the fauna of the islands, is not sufficient,

and, when possible, more precise information is needed.

Ja])an is a country which is subtropical in tlie south, and on

a large part of tlic northern area and on the mountains of

Central Jajian snow lies to a great depth five months in the

year ; and whether a species comes from one or the other it is

important to know.
There are five species, viz. Elater azurescensj Cand., Mela-

)w(us niger and laficollis, Motsch., Cardiopliorus vulgaris^

Motsch., and Agn'otes fei-niguu'penni's, Motsch., wliicli are

not recognizable by the published descriptions
; and there are

nine species which have been introduced to the Japanese
(Catalogue in error, viz. Lacon trifasciatus, Cand., Elater

Itgei, Lew., Melanoxanthns zebra, Wiedm., Limonius cylin-

dricus, Payk., Cardwphorus sohrinns, Lap., Corymhites

tessellafus, L., Corymhites fristis, Cand., Corymhites lateralis,

Lee, and Corymhites sericeus, Gebl. Some of these are noted

in the body of this paper, but their names are not admitted

to the list at the end of it. The list contains 181 species, of

which 104 are considered novelties.

Adelocera Mahlinii, Cand.

Adelocera Maklinii, Cand. Elat. nouv., Mem. Acad. Belg. 1865, p. 6;
Mdm. Liege 1873, p. 1.

Hah. Kobe, Wada-toge, Sapporo, and Junsai.

This species and some others are inserted in tliis paper
to give, when it seems desirable, additional localities to show
their distribution.

Adelocera antennata, sp. n.

Eufo-brunnea, parum nitido, pilosula ; fronte triangulariter im-
prcssa ; thorace canaliculate ; elytris striis obsoletis, punctatis,

interstitiis externis convexis ; antennis articulis brevibus et

compressis.

L. U mill.

Rather parallel, reddish brown, little shining, clothed with
golden-grey hair ; the head triangularly impressed between
the antenna?, rather closely punctured ; the thorax channelled
in the middle, narrowest in front, and gradually and slightly

widening to the hind angles, hind angles slightly turned out-

wards and rather more acute than those of ^. Maklinii,

Cand., punctuation like that of the head ; the elytra, strise

obscurely impressed or obliterated by the punctuation, inter-

stices 3-6 more visibly convex than the others ; the antennae
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and legs reddish brown, the first witli compressed articula-

tions, somewhat like those figured for Scaphoderus Riehlii,

Cand., but the second and third joints correspond closely to

the third and those following ; all are broader than long, not

serrate.

The above is extremely like a pale variety of A. Mdklinii,

Cand., but the thorax is not sinuous before the hind angles

and the peculiar antennaj are very curious and unlike any
other species in this series.

Hah. Sapporo. One example.

Adelocera jjarallela, sp. n.

Elongata, parallela, obscure brunnea, grisoo-vestita : clytris striis

obsoletis, intcrstitiis seriatim punctatis ; anteunis pedibusque

concoloribus.

L. 12 mill.

Elongate, parallel, dull brown, clothed with stiffish grey
hairs ; the head concave between the antennre, punctate,

punctures deep, circular, and somewhat closely set ; the thorax

punctured like the head, slightly narrower than the elytra,

sinuous before the hind angles ; the elytra, strias obsolete,

interstices with punctures distinctly smaller than those of the

thorax, set in rows, the rows close to the suture not well-

defined, the next eleven or twelve rows well-marked, those

nearer the outer edge somewhat obscure and irregular ; the

antenuEe and legs dull brown.

This insect is much smaller than A. Mdklim'i, Cand., and
the elytral sculpture is wholly diflferent.

Hab. Sapporo.

Lacon micrmus, Linn.

Candfeze reported this species from Japan (Elat. nouv. i.

p. 10), but later (Mem. Lic'ge, 1873, p. 2) he considered the

examples belonged to L. hinodalus^ Motsch.

Lacon qitadrinodatus^ sp. n.

Elongatus, subparallolu!'. pilis aureo-rufis dense vcstit us ; froutc con-

cava, capite punctate inter oculosoaii;iliculato : thoruce 4-iiodato
;

clytris dense punctatis, baud striatis.

L. 15 mill.

Elongate, rather ]iarallel, densely clothed with golden

reddish, short and stift' hairs ; the head, torohend with a

circular concavity between the antenme, which joins poste-
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riorly the canaliculation between the eyes, densely punctate

like the thorax, hitter arched at the sides, anterior edge behind

the neck a little raised, and immediately behind arc two

conical elevations, separated from each other by a median
channel, which reaches the base of the thorax ; midway be-

tween the conical elevations and the base are two more eleva-

tions with larger bases, but not so high ; the elytra are some-

what densely punctate and without striation, the sculpture

being, however, obscured by the density of the pilosity.

I do not know any species resembling this.

Hab. Oyayama. One example.

Lacon brunneus, sp. u.

lirunneus, nitidus, griseo-vestitus ; fronte punctata, in medio dis-

tinctc impressa ; thorace disco convexo ; elytris punctatis

;

antenuis pedibusque concoloribus.

L. 5 mill.

Brown, with greyish hairs ; the head coarsely and densely

punctate, with a median impression ; the thorax very convex

on the disk, at the sides punctate like the head, but less

closely in the middle, arched behind the anterior angles, sides

then parallel to the base, hind angles straight and not pro-

duced, at the base before the scutellum is a nodulous eleva-

tion ; the scutellum clearly punctured, semicircular behind

;

the elytra widen out over the posterior femoral groove, punc-

tate, punctures set in somewhat irregular rows, interstices

smooth, apices obtuse j the legs and antenna3 brown.

This insect should be placed next to L. tumens, Cand.,

which also has a conspicuous antescutellar elevation.

Hab. Oyama. One example.

[I took a species in Ceylon closely similar to the above,

but the anterior edge of the thorax is, amongst other minor

differences, oblique not arched.]

Lacon dijicilis, sp. n.

Lacon trifasciatus, Cand. Mem. Liege, 1873, p. 1.

This species is larger than L. trifasciatus^ Cand,, and it is

broader and more generally robust, darker in colour, infuscate

on the disks of the thorax and dorsum, and the elytral fasciae

are more diffused. In other respects Candeze's description as

above will serve. In L. trifasciatus, Cand., there is a fine

carina within the humeral angle, short but distinct ; this is

absent in L. difficilis.

Hab. Nagasaki. Common on an evergreen oak.
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Meristhus niponensis^ sp. n.

Nigricans; fronte, thoracis margine, elytrorum limbo punctisque

albido-squamiilosis ; thorace in medio cunaliculato, extus crenato
;

elytris punctato-striatis, apice distincte crenatis,

L. 4| miU.

Brownish black, and in appearance extremely like ^fA-punc-

tatus, Cancl. The thoracic angles are very peculiar ; from a

point behind the carina is a short emargination which sepa-

rates a rather prominent projection, which seems to represent

the normal angle. The carina is nearly straight.

The species is shorter and broader than M. 4:-punctafus,

Cand., from Sylhet and Assam, and the scales are white, not

golden.

Ilab. Niigata. Several specimens.

The species of this genus inhabit places with extensive

sand-banks and dunes, but are not found on the immediate

sea-border.

Meristhus scohinulay Cand.

Meristhus scohinula, Cand. Mon. Elat. i, p. 164, pi. ii. fig. 26.

Cand^ze says this species is found in China and Mexico, but

it appears to be clear that his type example came from China.

Specimens I have seen in the Godman collection from Central

America are very similar to those from Japan, but the elytra

are relatively longer and, I think, the heads are broader.

They are very difUcult insects to differentiate.

llah. Nagasaki. Occurs on bare and stony places ; its

saltatory powers are remarkable ; my specimens measure

barely 2 mill., but when disturbed jumped 10 or 12 inches

high.

Alaus pint, sp. n.

Fuscus, squamulis grisoo-brunneis dense vcstitus ; thorace infuscato-

bipuuctato ; elytris, macula lateral! infuscata, apico emai^ginatis.

L. 20-34 mill.

Brownish, densely clothed with greyish-brown scales ; the

head concave in the middle and on the anterior edge, with

sides before the eyes rounded off and elevated ; the thorax

laterally not quite parallel, anterior angles obtuse, posterior

angles blunt and slightly turned outwards, longitudinal median

ridge a little elevated and free of scales, dark coloured, with

scattered punctures ; on each side of the ridge nearer to the

head than the base is an ublung dusky spot formed by con-
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gested black scales, immediately before the scutellum on the

basal edi^e is a small nodule ; the elytra punctate-.striate,

variegated with ashy and brown scales ; near the middle on
the lateral edge is a large dusky spot, semicircular on the

inner side and on the sixth and seventh interstices densely

black, apices widely emarginate and obtusely pointed at the

fourth interstice.

This species approximately resembles A. putridus^ Cand.,

but it is much more robust, frontal protuberances not pointed,

thorax less parallel, and the apices of the elytra widen out

more and correspond more to those figured for A. lateralis^

Cand. (Cand. Mon. 1857, pi. iv. fig. 16). There is an
undescribed species in the British Museum from N. China
which resembles it more closely than A. j)utridus.

llab. Nagasaki, Kumamoto, Konose, and Hagi [Hiller).

I found this species not uncommonly in Higo under bark of

lirs (Kuromatzu). Alaus berus, Cand., occurs in the same
fir and is common everywhere, especially at Bukenji, near

Yokohama, in early summer.

Tetrigus Lewisii, Cand.

Tetn'ffus Leioisii, Cand. Mem. Liege, 1873, p. 6.

Tetrigus grandis, Lew. Eut. Month. Mag. 1873, p. 155.

Cand^ze's type is an example from Kobe measuring
25 mill. only. Ordinary examples measure 30-31 mill., and
one of these I mistook for a new species.

Hab. Nagasaki, Kobe, and Sapporo.

Pectocera Fortuneij Cand.

Pectocera Fortunei, Caud. Mem. Liege, 1873, p. 0.

This species is of crepuscular habit. I saw the males in

June flying in circles at Nikko near oak trees, far out of
reach

; but the females are very sluggish. The pectination
of the antennse in insects of this description assists in balauciuo-

the body during flight, the females with slender articulations

being unable to float in mid-air.

Eab. Nagasaki, Kumamoto, Nikko, and Chiuzenji.
Common.

Anckastus musy sp. n.

Aterrimus, subopacus, griseo-pubesceiis
; capite parvo, parum dense

punctate; elytris striis tenuiter impressis, interstitiis rugoso-
punctulatis ; antcnnis pedibusquc uigris.

L. b mill.
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Densely black, little opaque, with short griseous pubes-
cence

; the head small, rather densely punctured ; the thorax
opalescent, punctured like the head at the sides, less closely

and more iinely on the disk, somewhat elongate, feebly

widening out behind the middle, base markedly excavated

;

the elytra punctate-striate, strise liglitly impressed, interstices

flat and rugosely punctulate; the antennas densely black,

second joint very small, third narrower and slightly longer

than the fourth ; the legs black, knees and claws reddish,

lamellar process on the third joint of the tarsus pale.

Hah. Miyanoshita. Two specimens.

Anchastus rujipes^ sp. n.

Ater, subnitidus, fulvo-pubescens ; capite parro ; thorace panim
elongato, azureo-micaute, leviter punctulato ; antcuuis rufo-

brunncis
;
pedibus rufis.

L. 7-7| miU.

Black, little shining, with tawny pubescence ; the thorax

somewhat long and narrow, gradually widening out to the

base, evenly but sparingly punctulate, opalescent ; the scu-

tellum obtuse behind, obscurely and rugosely punctured,

depressed in front ; the elytra, stride finely and clearly punc-
tured, interstices rugose ; the antennge reddish brown, second

joint very small, third similar in size and shape to the fourth

;

the legs clear red.

In outline A. mus is very similar to this species, but the

colours of the antennae and legs are conspicuous distinctions.

Hab. Nikko and Yuyama. Two examples.

Elater, Linn.

Section I. Thorax and elytra differ in coloiu:.

Elater mponicics, sp. n.

Ater, nitidus, nigro-pubesceus ; thorace subtiliter pimctulato

;

elytris lutcis puiictato-striatis, quarta parte postica nigris.

L. 10I-14A mill.

Densely black, shining, with black pubescence ; the head
punctured evenly, not coarsely nor densely, frontal carina

c!e])rcssed in tlie middle ; the thorax with an opalescent tint,

finely and thinly jnnictulate, esi)ecially on the disk ; the

elytra clear yellow, a])iccs black, the two markings together

forming a cordate si)ot, near the soutellum on the third and
fourth interstices are two small, nearly obsolete, discoloured

disks ; the legs and antcnnw densely black, claws reddish.
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Similar to E. signatus, Gyll., but the tine punctuation of

the thorax and tlie absence ot' the black spots on the bases of

the wing-cases distinguish it at once.

Hob. Chiuzenji, Miyanoshita, Kiga, and Ojayama. Six

examples only.

Elater optabilis^ sp. n.

Xigor, nitidus. longius fiilvo-pubescens ; thorace subtiliter punctu-

lato, couspicue azurco-micaute ; elytris rufis ; aoteauis iufuscatis,

articulo tertio quam secundus longiore
;
pedibus iufuscatis, tarsis

obscure brunaeis.

L. l-i-15 miU.

Black, shining, with long tawny pubescence ; the head

evenly and rather densely, not coarsely punctured, frontal

carina semicircular; the tliorax narrowest anteriorly, gradually

widening to base, punctuation very tine and much less thickly

set than on the head, punctures laterally similar to disk, but

larger close to the anterior angle ; the scutellum obtusely

acuminate behind and sometimes feebly caviuate at the tip

;

the elytra punctate-striate, sutural stria most lightly impressed,

interstices l-o equal in breadth and Hatter than those outside

of them, all interstices finely punctulate, those near the

humeral angle slightly rugose ; the anteunse iufuscate, not

black, with the second and third joints piceous, third joint

one third as long again as the second ; the legs dusky, tarsi

brownish.

This is the largest species of the genus known from Japan

;

in general facies it agrees with E. orientalis.

Hub. Subashiri, in pines on the plain of Fujisan, Omine,
and Oyayama.

Elater orientalis, sp. n.

Niger, nitidus, griseo- vel fulvo-pubesceiis ; thorace subtiliter punc-

tulato ; elytris laefce brunaeis ; aateuuis iufuscatis (basi excepta)

;

pedibus infoscatis vel obscure brunneis.

L. 10|-11 mill.

Black, shining, with grey or fulvous pubescence j the head
evenly and rather densely punctured, carina semicircular ; the

thorax with fine and much less closely set punctures, not

opalescent, narrowest anteriorly, gradually widening to base

;

the scutellum obscurely punctured, obtusely acuminate

behind ; the elytra clear brown or reddish brown, sutural

stria fine and scarcely punctate, second more clearly, the rest

distinctly punctured, interstices feebly punctulate, second,

Ann. i& Mag. ZV. Hist. Ser. 6. Vol. xiii. '6
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third, and fourth equal in width and rather wide at the base,

narrowing gradually to the apex ; the antennas—third joint

distinctly longer than the second, three basal joints usually

reddish, others infuscate ; the legs are dusky or obscure

brown.
In the Japanese series this species closely resembles E. fagiy

Lew,, but it differs in size, colour of legs, and pubescence.

Hah. Miyanoshita, Ilakone, Nikko, and Kashiwagi. Com-
mon in beech trees.

Elaterfagi^ sp. n.

Infuscatus, nitidus, longius fulvo-pubescens ; thorace subtiliter

punctulato ; elytris luteo-brunneis
;

pedibus concoloribus ; an-

tennis infuscatis, articulis l°-3'" brunneis.

L. 10-12| miU.

Blackish, shining, with remarkably long tawny pubescence
;

the head evenly, not closely punctate, carina feebly sinuous

anteriorly ; the thorax narrowest anteriorly, widening out to

the base, not opalescent, punctuation on disk fine, but at the

anterior angle it resembles that on the head, median channel

very faint, not visible in one example ; the scutellum ob-

scurely punctured, obtusely acuminate behind j the elytra

clear yellowish brown, sutural stria fine and scarcely punctu-

late, the external striae become gradually deeper and more
punctate until after the sixth, interstices 2-4 rather wide and

flat, all finely punctulate ; the antenna—three basal joints

brownish, third joint one third longer than the second, dilated

joints infuscate ; the legs concolorous with the elytra.

The thorax is more closely punctured than in E. orientah's,

the third joint of the antenna is longer, and the pubescence

longer and more tawny.

IJah. Subashiri and Hakone, in beeches at high elevations.

Three examples.

Elater convexicolUs^ sp. n.

Niger, nitidus, griseo-pubescens ; thorace conspicue couvoxo, sub-

tiliter jmnctulato ; cl}'tris rufo-bruuaeis ; antennae pedibusque

infuscatis.

L. ^ mill.

Black, shining, with greyish pubescence ; the head some-
what coarsely and rather closely punctured ; the thorax

finely punctulate on the disk, at the sides punctate like the

head, very convex, arched behind the anterior angle, as wide
in the middle as at base ; the elytra reddish brown, sutural
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and second stria very fine, all punctate-striate, interstices

bscurely and thinly punctulate ; the antennae infuscate,

second and third joints nearly equal, the second is somewhat
lon^ for this genus ; the legs intuscatc, tarsi paler.

llab. Nikko, in June. Two examples.

Elater scuteUaris, sp. n.

Atcr, nitidus, longius nigro-pubcsceus ; thoracc subtiliter puuctu-

lato ; elytris rufis, apice minute infiiscatis, puuctato-striatis,

interstitiis punctulatis : scutello postice acuminato, antico per-

depresso ; antenuis pedibusque uigris.

L. 11 miU.

Densely black, with rather long black pubescence ; the

head somewhat densely and little coarsely punctured, carina

well marked and semicircular,- the thorax opalescent, narrowest

anteriorly, gradually widening to base, very finely, evenly,

and rather thinly punctured on the disk, at anterior and poste-

rior angles punctured like the head ; the scutellum is nearly

vertical and distinctly acuminate behind ; the elytra reddish

brown, apices minutely infuscate, evenly punctate-striate,

interstices slightly concave and feebly punctulate; the antenuce

and legs black, tarsi pitchy.

The almost perpendicular position of the scutellum in this

species distinguishes it from all the others in this series.

Hab. Chiuzenji, Niohozan, and Sapporo. Eight examples.

Elater atnu, sp. u.

Ater, nitidus, nigro-pubescens ; thorace vix dense punctulato

;

elytris rufis, striis internis leviter impressis, interstitiis tcnuiter

transverso-rugosis ; antennis pedibusque nigris.

L. 11 mill.

Densely black, with black pubescence; the head rather

coarsely and rather densely punctured, carina well-marked
and semicircular ; the thorax densely black, not opalescent,

somewhat wide, convex on disk, arched at the sides, punc-
tured laterally like the head, disk-punctures finer and less

close, but not densely set, hind angles between the carina and
outer edge thickly, coarsely, and somewhat rugosely punctate

;

the scutellum punctate, somewhat wide and obtusely acumi-
nate behind ; the elytra red (not very bright), interstices

rather broad and flat, feebly and transversely rugose, striee

1-3 fine and lightly impressed, scarcely punctate, external

strige deeper and distinctly punctate ; the antennge densely

black, third joint obconical and longer than the second,

dilated joints relatively robust ; the legs black, tarsi pitchy.
3*
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This Elater agrees in many respects with E. rubridorsus,

Lew., but in the latter the thorax is much more strongly

punctured, the interstices of the elytra convex, and there is a

fovea between the eyes.

Hab. Ishikari River. Four examples.

Elater Ryei\ Lew.

JElater Ryei, Lew. Ent. Month. Mag. 1879, p. 156.

This species was given to me on the supposition that it

came from Tsushima ; the correct locality is Tangiers. It

is a good species, and differs from Elater sanguinolentus^

Schrank, in having a more convex tliorax and more robust

antenna? and tarsi. The type specimens are now in the

British Museum.

Elater chlami/dafus, sp. u.

E. montano simillimus, sed thorace magis elongato ; scutello cordi-

formi ; elytris interstitiis rugosis ; antennis pedibusque nigris.

L. 9J mill.

Black, shining, with long black pubescence ; the head

evenly, not coarsely nor thickly punctured ; the thorax rela-

tively longer than any in this series, with red elytra, narrowest

in front, broadest at base, very finely punctured except at the

anterior angle and in the interstice of the margin and the

basal carina ; the elytra dull red, punctate-striate, interstices

transversely rugose, apex narrowly infuscate ; the antennje

and legs densely black, third joint of former scarcely longer

than the second.

Very similar to E. montanus. Lew., but the length of the

thorax and rugose interstices serve to distinguish it, as well

as the form of the scutellum and the basal joint of the

antennas.

Hah. Kadzusa, an island off Yokohama. One example.

Elater montanus, sp. n.

Atcr, nitidus, longius nigro-pubesceiis ; thorace subtiUssimo punctu-
hito ; elytris brunueo-rutis, apicc minute iafuscatis ; antennis
pedibusque nigris.

L. 8-1)=^ mill.

Densely black, shining, with long black pubescence; the

head clearly, rather linoly, not closely punctured, frontal carina

depressed in the middle ; the thorax not opalescent, very
finely punctured (much more so than the head) on the disk,'

J
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and even between tlic carina and the hind angle the punctua-

tion is not conspicuous; the scutellum is depressed in front,

obtusely acuminate behind ; tlie elytra lightly punctate-

striate, interstices finely punctured, apices minutely infuscate
;

the antenna? black, third joint obconical and larger than the

second, 4-9 triangular and very similar to each other ;
the

legs black, tarsi pitchy.

Ilah. Nikko and the higher forests in its vicinity. Six

examples.

Elater pumiceus, Lew.

Elater pumiceus. Lew. Ent. Month. Mag. 1879, p. 156.

Atcr, nitidus, nigro- vol griseo-pubescens ; capite conferiim punc-

tate ; thorace parum angustato, anticc lateribusqiic fortius et

crcbrius punctatis ; elytris coccineis, profunde punctato-striatis,

interstitiis convexis : antennis pedibusque nigris.

L. 10-U mill.

Densely black, shining, with black or griseous pubescence,

grey when the insect faces the eye and reversely black ; the

liead evenly, rather densely, and somewhat coarsely punc-

tured ; the thorax narrowest in front and gradually widening

to base, punctures on the disk rather fine, not closely set, ante-

riorly and on the lateral border the punctures are rather strong

and much more dense, and behind the eye the punctures are

obscurely ocellate ; the elytra bright red, punctate-striate,

interstices convex, finely punctulate, interstices 2, 3, 5 wide,

especially the third; the antennae—third joint obconical,

larger than the second, and with the legs densely black, claws

reddish.

Differs from E. canah'coUis in the punctuation of the thorax

and in the absence of the median channel.

TIab. Awomori, Sannohe, and Noheji, places not far distant

from each other. Three examples.

Elater miles, sp. n.

Ater, nitidus, subrobustus, nigro- vel griseo-pubescens ; thorace

parum lato, in medio subtiliter, ad angulos parum dense, punc-

tate ; elytris coccineis ; antennis pedibusque nigris.

L. 11- 11 1 mill.

This species is extremely like E. pumiceus ; the thorax is

more convex and much broader, especially in the middle, with

an opalescent tint ; the elytra are feebly rugose and relatively

shorter ; the tarsi are more robust and the third joint of the

antenna longer and less obconical.

Hab. Oyayama. Five examples.
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Elater canalicolh's, sp. n.

Ater, nitidus, nigro- vel grisco-pubescens ; thorace in medio longi-

tudinaliter canaliculato, disco subtiliter punctiilato, lateribus

punctis vix diffcrentibus ; elytris coccineis ; antennis pedibusque

nigris.

L. 10^-13 mill.

Black, shining, with a black or griseous pubescence ; the

head evenly, somewhat coarsely, and rather densely punc-

tured; the thorax sometimes with an opalescent tint, finely

punctured on the disk and sides, at the angles the punctuation

is narrowly larger, in the female the punctuation is generally

larger than in the male, median channel well-marked, evanes-

cent behind the neck ; the elytra punctate-striate, interstices

usually rugose ; the antennae—third joint longer than the

second and more cylindrical than that of E. pwniceus, and

with the legs densely black, claws reddish.

Ilab. Bukenji (common), Oyama, and Miyanoshita ; under

bark of an Abies (Kuromatzu).

The three preceding species, with perhaps two others from

the Korea, form a section in the genus peculiarly Eastern.

Section 11. Thorax aud elytra correspond in colour.

Elater hypogastricuSj Cand.

Elater hypogastneus, Cand. M^m. Liege, 1873, p. 9.

Ilie abdominal segments are sometimes black.

Hob. Nagasaki, i\Iiyanoshita, Oyama, Sado, and Junsai.

Elater nigroventrisy sp. n.

Ater, nitidus, fulvo-pubescens ; thorace parcc punctiUato ; abdomiue
nigro ; antennis iufuscatis ; pedibus rufo-brunncis.

L. 12 miU.

Black, shining, with tawny pubescence
; the head rather

wide, rather densely punctured, carina well-marked above the

antennae; the thorax also rather wide, widening to the base

gradually from anterior angle, feebly and sparingly punctu-

late on the disk, punctures larger and closer laterally, median
channel feeble and not visible beyond the middle ; the scutel-

lum rather wide, not acuminate behind, very obscurely

punctured; the elytra, striiv; 1 and 2 somewhat lightly

impressed aud punctures scarcely visible, outside strias clearly
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punctate, interstices punctulato, second and fourth widest, all

rather flat; the antcnnoe—three basal joints reddish brown,

otiiers infuscate, third joint longer than the second ; tlie legs

reddish brown.

This species should be placed next to E. hypogastricus,

Cand., but the head and thorax arc broader, with much finer

punctures, thorax not opalescent, the elytra! interstices rather

flatter and distinctly wider, and the form of the insect

generally more parallel. In E, hypogastricus, Cand., the

scutellum is relatively small and acuminate behind.

Ilah. Miyanoshita and Oyayama.

Elater vestitus, sp. n.

Parum nigcr, nitidus, densissime fulvo-pubescens ; capita dense

punctato ; antennis pedibusque obscure rufis.

L. Hi mill.

Blackish, shining, very densely covered with a tawny pubes-

cence, especially on the elytra; the head densely and rather

coarsely punctured ; the thorax narrowest anteriorly, feebly

widening at the middle, punctured like the head in the female,

punctures less dense in the male, median channel faint and evan-

escent in front ; the scutellum obscurely punctured, obtusely

acuminate behind ; the elytra punctatc-striate, two stride next

the suture somewhat fine, interstices punctulate and feebly

convex ; the antennae rather dark reddish brown, third joint

a little longer than the second ; the legs clear reddish brown,

lighter in colour than the antennae.

In looking at this species in certain lights the sculpture

and striffi are entirely obscured by the pubescence. This
remark does not of course apply to abraded examples, of

which I have several.

Hab. Miyanoshita, Hakone, Hitoyoshi, and Yuyama.
Apparently common.

Elater tenuistriatus, sp. n.

Niger, nitidus, infuscato-pubescens ; thorace subtiliter punctulato ;

elytris striis internis tenuiter impressis ; antennis pedibusque

nigris, tarsis brunneis.

L. 10-11 mill.

Black, shining, with dusky pubescence ; the head some-

what densely punctate ; the thorax widens out a little behind

the middle, at the sides narrowly punctured like the head, on

the disk very finely and sparingly punctulate ; the scutellum

feebly punctulate, a little obtusely acuminate ; the elytra.
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striae 1 and 2 very fine and scarcely punctured, outside striae

more visibly so, interstices flat, lightly punctured, and feebly

rugose, 2-4 rather wider than the others; the antennae rather

slender, articulations a little lax, black, third joint one fourth

longer than the second ; the legs also black, tarsi and claws

reddish brown.
Hob. Kiga, Miyanoshita, Chiuzenji, Nikko, and Yuyama.

Common.

Elater rujipes^ sp. n.

Ater, nitidus, griseo-pubescens ; capita vix dense punctate ; thorace

disco subtiliter punctulato ; antennis infuscatis, articulo primo

rufo
;
pedibus laete rufis.

L. 7-8 mill.

Black, shining, with griseous pubescence ; the head clearly

but not closely punctured
; the thorax widens out a little

before the posterior angles, punctured narrowly at the sides

like the head, disk lightly and sparingly punctulate ; the

scutellum punctured, obtusely acuminate behind ; the elytra

punctate-striate, sutural stria finest, interstices subrnffose,

punctulate; the antennae, articulations less lax than those

of E. ienuisfriatus, basal joint red, second and third nearly

equal, piceous, the others infuscate ; the legs clear red.

Uab. Miyanoshita, HakonCjOyama, Yuyama, and Konose.

Elater carbunculus, Lew.

Elater carhunculus, Lew. Eut. Month. Mag. 1879, p. 156.

Ater, nitidns, longius nigro- vel cinereo-pubescens ; antennis pcdi-

busque concoloribus ; capita punctato ; thorace disco subtilissime

punctulato ; olytris punctato-striatis, interstitiis a basi latissimis.

L. 7 mill.

Densely black, shining, with blackish or asliy pubescence

;

the head clearly but not very densely punctured ; the thorax,

disk very lightly punctulate, sides more distinctly, but the

punctures arc not so large as those of the head ; the elytra

punctate-striate, strife clearly but not deeply impressed, inter-

stices widest at the base ; the anteiina> rather long, especially

in the male, with articulations .>^omewhat lax, entirely black,

second joint very small, third widens out triangularly and is

scarcely smaller than the fourth. This la.'^t character seems
to be a transitional one between Elater and Ischnodcs.

J/ah. ]\Iiyanoshita, Ilitoyoshi, and Oyayama. Chiefly

from the flowers of Deufzia and an arboreous Spircra.
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Elatei' bicari/iatus, Cand.

Slater bicarinatua, Cand. Mt5m. Lioge, 1873, p. 9,

This species is met with in old trees, and has never been

louiul away from tlicm ; it is of nocturnal liabit and shiggish.

JJab. Jsagasaki, Maiyasan (Kobe), and Sapporo.

Elate}' rugipenniSj sp. n.

ricciis, nitidus, robustus, brunneo-pubcsccns ; thorace punctulato, a

basi bicarinato ; elytris interstitiis conspicue rugosis ; antennis

pedibusque rufo-bruuneis.

L. 114-12 miU.

Piceous, shining, with brownish pubescence
; tlie head some-

what densely punctured ; the thorax narrowest anteriorly, little

arched at the sides, punctures laterally very similar to those

of the head, punctures on disk move scattered and much finer,

median channel feeble, evanescent in front; the scutellum

visibly punctate, not acuminate behind, stria? all well-

impressed, punctate, interstices markedly transversely rugose,

sutural interstices widest ; the antenna and legs dull reddish

brown. In one example the hind angles of the thorax are

reddish.

The peculiar colour of this species resembles that of E. hi-

carinatiift, Cand., and it agrees with the latter in having an
intermediate carina on the thoracic angle and in its slender

lax articulations of the antennte ; but it is much larger and
very robust. E. hicarinatus is a slender species.

Hah. Kioto and Oyama. Two examples.

Elater parvulus, sp. n.

Ater, nitidus, griseo-pubescens ; capite thoraceque subtiliter punctu-

latis ; antennis pedibusque nigris, tarsis rufis.

L. 5f mill.

Black, shining, with greyish pubescence ; the head finely

and sparingly punctulate ; the thorax punctured like the

head, widest behind the middle; the scutellum obscurely

punctulate, acuminate behind; the elytra evenly punctate-

striate, interstices scarcely flat and punctulate ; the antennae

moderately serrate, wholly black, second joint a little shorter

than the third, third joint obconical ; the legs and basal

joint of the tarsus black, claws and other joints reddish.

In form somewhat like Elater erytlirogonuSj Miill.

Hah. Yuyama. One example.
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Elater pauxillus, sp. n.

Niger, nitidus, griseo-pubescens ; capite distincte punctulato ; elytris

punctato-striatis ; antennis pedibusque rufis.

L. 5 miU.

Black, shining, with a greyish pubescence ; the head

clearly but not densely punctulate, eyes a little prominent

;

the thorax widest near the middle, disk more finely punctulate

than the head ; the scutellum obscurely punctulate, obtuse

behind ; the elytra, striae punctate-striate, striae 1-3 very

fine, outside strise more deeply impressed, interstices flat and
finely punctulate ; the antennas red, not serrate, second joint

stouter and a little shorter than the third ; the legs also

w^holly red.

This is the smallest species known from Japan. The
head is smaller than that of the last species and the eyes

more prominent.

Hah. Nikko. One example.

Elater gracUipes^ sp. n.

Elongatus, angustatus, infuscatus, fulvo-pubescens ; thorace sub-

tilissime punctato ; elytris parallelis, angulis humerali obscure

brunneis.

L. ^ mill.

Elongate, ratlier narrow, dusky brown, with tawny pubes-

cence; the head rather small, not thickly nor coarsely punc-
tured ; the thorax little narrowed anteriorly from the middle,

posterior carina feeble, punctuation scarcely visible on the

disk, more apparent at the sides and angles ; the scutellum

obsoletely punctured, obtuse behind; the elytra long and
parallel at tlic sides, faintly punctate-striate, sutural stria

finest, interstices flat, rugose, and rather wide, humeral angle

obscurely brown ; the antenna reddish brown, slender, serra-

tion feeble, articulation somewhat lax, third joint less robust,

slightly longer than the second
; the legs dusky brown, tibite

and tarsi slender, latter reddish brown.

A second example has the elytra reddish brown, with the

sutural margin broadly, and the outer margin uiurowly, in-

fuscate.

llah. Chiuzenji. Two examples.

Megapenthes, Kicsenwetter.

In the following species the apices of the elytra are

peculiai".
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Megojyenthea opacusj Cand.

This species was described from a single specimen taken at

Kobe ; but in August 1880 I obtained five more examples
from elder-flowers near the lake of Junsai, in S. Yezo. The
tliorax is red in both sexes, the second and third joints of the

antenna are short, equal, and robust, the apices of the elytra

arc emarginate outside the first stria.

Ilab. Koh6 and Junsai.

Megapenthes hicarinatus^ sp. n.

Elongatus, infuscatus, suhnitidus, fulvo-pubescens ; thorace dense

punctate, angulis posticis bicarinatis; elytris a basi obscure

brunneis ; antcnnis pedibusque concoloribus.

L. 11 miU.

Dusky brown, rather shining, pubescence fulvous ; the

head coarsely and closely punctured, punctures subocellate,

frontal carina arched ; the tliorax closely but less strongly

punctate, elongate, somewhat parallel at sides, widest poste-

riorly, angles rather long and acute, slightly turning outwards,
conspicuously bicarinate ; the scutellum elongate, punctured
like the thorax, narrowed from the middle and pointed, but
not acutely, behind ; the elytra punctate-striate, interstices

markedly scabrous, reddish brown at base and the apices at the
first and second interstices are truncate ; the antennae very
long and reddish brown, like the legs.

M. luteijjes, Hope, from China, appears to be similar to

this species, which I have been able to notice through the

courtesy of Mr. Godman, the type being in the Jauson col-

lection.

Hab. Japan [Moore). Probably from Nagasaki, as I

believe I was with Mr. Moore at the time of capture.

In the species following (excepting M. versipellis) the apices

of the elytra are of ordinary form.

Megapenthes Mgonius^ sp. n.

Parallelns, ater, opacus, griseo-pubeseens ; thorace confertissime

at parum grosse punctato, ante scutellum impresso ; elytris

puuctato-striatis, interstitiis rugosis ; tarsis infuscatis.

L. 10-10| miU.

Parallel, densely black, opaque, with griseous pubescence

;

the head closely punctate, punctures somewhat coarse, frontal

carina well-marked anteriorly, straight, strongest over the
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basal joint of the antenna ; the thorax veiy closely punctured,

punctures circular and mostly finely ocellate, especially

behind the neck, channel before the scutellum very feeble,

the posterior angles and carina rather long ; the scutellum

subacuminate ; the elytra punctate-striate, interstices mark-
edly rugose ; the antennae—second and third joints equal and
rather long, two basal joints sometimes piceous ; the tarsi

brownish, legs infuscate.

This insect in colour is somewhat like M, tnsidi'osus, but it

is longer, more parallel, punctuation coarser, and hind angles

of the thorax straighter.

Hab. Ichibosayama and Oguma, in May. A small series.

Megapenihes insidtosus, sp. n.

Aterrimus, opacus, griseo-pubescens ; thorace confertissime puiic-

tato ; anteniiis nigris, articulo 1° rufo : pedibus obscure brunneis.

L. 8| mill.

Densely black, opaque, with griseous pubescence; the head

very closely punctured, carina well-marked, anteriorly straight;

the thorax punctured like the head, narrowest anteriorly, and
gradually widening to the posterior angles, hind angles

carinate and slightly turning outwards ; the scutellum sub-

acuminate behind ; the elytra finely punctate-striate, inter-

stices rugose and visibly broader than in M. liigomus ; the

antennge rather short and serrate, third joint scarcely as long

as the second, black, basal joint reddish ; the legs brownish,

thighs dusky.

Less densely black than j\l. higonius and much less elon-

gate and less parallel ; antennae shorter, articulations more
compressed, serration more distinct.

Hab. Chiuzenji and Niohozan. Ten specimens, some
taken from a tree-trunk imbedded in snow as late as June.

Megapenthes fugisanus, sp. n.

^ueo-niger, siibopacus, vix piibescens ; capitc parum dense punc-

tato, in medio leviter impresso ; thorace confertissime oeellato-

punctato ; antennis nigris ; pedibus piceis.

L. 7 mill.

Bronzy black, scarcely pubescent; the head rather thickly,

rather coarsely punctured, with a median impression between

the eyes, frontal carina obsolete
; the thorax very clearly

and very closely punctured, punctures not very large but dis-

tinctly ocellate, on cither side behind the middle there is a

feeble circular impression, sides narrowed anteriorly, gradually.
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but not much, widening out to the base, hind angles not acute,

interspace between the margin and carina reLitively somewhat
wide ; the scutellum not acuminate ; the elytra, stride fine,

interstices rather wide and rugose, the rugosities apparently

obliterating the punctures usual in the clytral striaj in Mega-
penthes ; the antennai black ; the legs piceous or obscure red,

thighs darker.

Ilab. Subashiri and on the plain of Fujisan. Two
examples.

Megapenthes bifoveolatus, sp. n.

^neu8, subnitidus, fiJvo-pubescons ; thoraco bifovoolato ; antenais

articulis l"-3'" pcdibusque rufo-brunuois.

L. 9|-10j mill.

^neous, somewhat shining, with short tawny pubescence;

the head rather closely punctate; antenna3 infuscate, with three

basal joints reddish brown, longer in male than in female ; the

thorax—disk punctured like the head, sides more closely and
slightly rugose ; before the middle in a line with each eye arc

two well-marked fovese, deeper and jarger in female than in

male, there is a median longitudinal channel also, which is more
distinct in female than in male ; the elytra, stride rather fine and
not conspicuously punctured, interstices Hat and rugose ; the

legs are a clear reddish brown and the abdominal segments
sometimes reddish.

This species is remarkable for its colour and thoracic foveaj.

Ilab. Oyayama, Ichiuchi, Oyama, Chiuzenji, Nikko, and
Miyanoshita.

Megapenthes cariniceps^ sp. n.

Niger, nitidus, nigro-pubcscens ; capite in medio lougitudinaliter

conspicue carinato ; thorace sparse punctulato ; antennis nigris,

pedibus infuscatis.

Kather densely black, shining, with black pubescence ; the

head sparingly punctulate, with a very conspicuous carina in

the middle, which anteriorly passes beyond the frontal carina,

and posteriorly it is well-shortened before the neck j the

thorax punctured like the head, narrowest anteriorly, hind
angles not long but acute, carina well-marked ; the elytra

rather deeply and very regularly punctate-striate, interstices

obscurely punctulate and somewhat scabrous ; the antennse

black
J
the legs dusky.

The facies of this species somewhat resembles that of

M. tibialis, Lac., but the longitudinal carina on the head at

once separates it from all in this series.

Hab. Kiga. One example.
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Megapenthes gracilis^ Cand.

Megapenthes gracilis, Cand. M6m. Liege, 1873, p. 10.

The males of this species are very different to the females
;

the thorax is longer, more parallel, and usually infuscate,

punctures thickly set and finely ocellate ; the antennae also

darker, with joints 4-11 one third longer.

L. 7-8^ mill.

Hab. Kiga, Yokohama, Kioto, and Kumamoto. Abundant
at times in flowers of Vihurnum and Deutzia.

Megapenthes pallidus, sp. n.

Elongatus, testaceus, subopacus, fiilvo-pubescens ; thorace latcribus

parallelis, angulis posticis brevissimis ; antennis pedibusque con-

coloribus.

L. 7 mill.

Elongate, pale testaceous, rather opaque, and similar to

M. gracilis, Cand., but the hind angles of the thorax are very

short, the sides very parallel ; the head not densely but

clearly punctured ; the thorax less distinctly punctured, wider

behind than in front, sides straight, angles very short and
blunt; the elytra punctate-striate, interstices rugose and
punctulate ; the antennas and legs concolorous, the former

with the third joint distinctly one third longer than the second,

which is short and obconical.

Hab. Nataksugawa and Nikko. Three individuals only.

Megapenthes insignitus^ sp. n.

Aterrimus, subopacus, fulvo-pubescens ; capite thoraceque confer-

tissimc punctatis ; elytris 4-maculatis ; autcnnis bniuneis

;

pedibus testaceis.

L. 5|-6 miU.

Black, somewhat opaque, with a tawny pubescence ; the

head and thorax very closely punctured ; the elytra, behind

the humeral angle there is a longitudinal testaceous blotch,

nearly the lengtli of one third of the elytra, occupying part of

interstices o-8, behind the middle is an oblong spot a little

smaller in size on interstices 3-7, the striae are evenly ))unc-

tate, with the interspaces rugose ; the antenniv; darkish brown,
the legs testaceous.

There is a variety in which the maculatious are very small.

Hah. Miyanoshita and Yokohama. A small series at both

places.
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Megapenthes versipellisy sp. n.

Niger, fulvo-pxiboscens, cJ thoraco uigro, $ thorace rut'o ; clytris

riavo-maculatis, apico obtuse productis ; antennis nigris
; pcdibus

flavis.

L. d Q-H, $ 6^7 miU.

Black, ratlier opaque, with tawny pubescence.

^ . The liead and thorax bhick and closely punctured,

latter gradually widening out to base, posterior angles some-
what acute ; the elytra, striae line and obscurely punctulate,

interstices rugose, at the base and extending over rather more
than one third of the elytral length is a yellow fascia, which
leaves the humeral angle and two interstices next the scu-

tellum black, and in extending backwards it is narrowed in

the middle on the first to fourth interstices, between the

middle of the dorsum and the apex is a small transverse

yellow spot, the apices arc obtusely produced at the ends of

the fourth to fifth interstices.

? . Thorax bright red and convex ; the elytral fascise

wider and more conspicuous than in the male; the antenna3,

joints 2 and 3 small and equal, 4-10 serration Avell-marked in

both sexes, but especially strong in male ; the legs pale in

both sexes.

The male varies much more in colour than the female
; in

one male the elytral markings are almost obliterated.

IJab. Chiuzenji, Kashiwagi, Junsai, Sapporo, and Otaru,
in flowers of Sambucus and Angelica. Sometimes abundant.

Megapenthes ornatus, sp. n.

Niger, nitidus, grisco-pubescens ; thorace vix dense punctato

;

elytris macula humerali alteraque ultra medium, pedibusque
testaceis.

L. 5 miU.

Black, shining, with greyish pubescence ; the head rugosely
punctured • the thorax narrowest anteriorly, gradually but
very moderately widening to the base, hind angles short but
acute, surface rather thickly but not closely punctured, punc-
tures in places running into transverse rows

; the elytra,

stride fine, scarcely punctured, interstices rugose, humeral
angle and the base up to the second interstice yellow, the spot

extending backwards for about a fourth of the elytral length,

about the middle of its course it is encroached upon by the

third and fourth interstices being dark-coloured, behind the

middle there is a small spot on the fifth, sixth, and seventh
interstices; the auteunie, three basal joints reddish brown,
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second and third small and equal in size, fourth to the tenth

infuscate and strongly serrate on the inner edge ; the legs

entirely pale.

Hab. Yuyama. Two male examples.

Melanoxanthus pictipennisj sp. n.

Niger, nitidus, fulvo-pubescens ; thorace angulis flavis ; elytris

macula basali recta, posticis fasciis duabus luteis ; antenrds (basi

excepta) infuscatis
;
pedibus flavis.

L. 5-6i miU.

Elongate, somewhat parallel, with short tawny pubescence
;

the head black, convex, densely punctured ; the thorax simi-

larly punctured at the sides, more finely and much less

thickly on the disk, anterior angles minutely and trian-

gularly yellow, posterior angles more broadly yellow and
somewhat acutely produced ; the elytra black, with a longi-

tudinal vitta at the base, occupying part of the third and
fourth interstices and more shortly part of the fifth, before

the middle of the dorsum a transverse fascia commences
on the second interstice, widening out on the third, narrowing
on the fifth and sixth, then again widening out to the margin,
and extending along the epipleur?w almost to the humeral
angle, midway between the middle and the apices of the

elytra is another yellow band, nearly regular in width, and
not touching the sutural interstice nor the outside edge of the

wing-case, the strise are rather fine and punctulate, the inter-

stices flat and relatively wide, and somewhat rugosely punc-
tulate ; the legs are yellow ; the antennae yellow at the base,

and from the fourth or fifth joint infuscate.

A variety of the species has the anterior angles of the

thorax black, and the median fascia interrupted on the fifth

and sixth interstices.

Hab. Fukushima and Nataksugawa. Two examples only.

[To be continued.]

IV.— On the Land-Shells of the Sulu Archipelago.

By Edgak a. ISmith.

[Plate IV.]

Ouii knowledge of the terrestrial Mollusca of the Sulu

Archipelago is at present very limited, and the species about

to be enumerated will form a considerable addition to the list

of those already recorded from these islands.
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The specimens just received by the British Museum were
collected by Mr. A. Everett at the Tawi-Tawi group, on the

islands of Sibutu, Bongao, Bilatan, and Tawi-Tawi itseit", all

of these being situated at the western part of the archipelago.

No laud-shells have previously been recorded from any
of these islands with the exception of Bongao. From this

locality Dr. ^liillentlorff has given a list of twelve species.

The terrestrial moUusks from the remaining islands of the

Sulu Archipelago are practically unknown, only two or three

forms having been mentioned as occurring on Sulu itself *.

The Rev. A. H. Cooke, in his instructive paper " On the

Geogra])hical Distribution of the Laud-Mollusca of the Philip-

pine Islands, and their Relations to the Mollusca of the

neighbouring Groups "
tj has arrived at certain conclusions,

which, in light of the material now at hand, appear altogether

untenable. Commenting upon MoUendorff's list of species,

he observes :
—" Six out of the eight known species are

peculiar, while of the remaining two, one occurs in the

Philippines and one in Borneo. As to genera, no exclusively

Philippine genus occurs, while Plectotropis^ MacrochlamySj
Trochonanina, Opisthoporus, Lagochilus, and Alycceus are

Indo-Malay. In spite, then, of the deep intervening channel,

Bongao is distinctly Bornean, and, in spite of the chain of

islands with shallow water between them, distinctly non-
Philippine."

In the first place, I would observe that Trochonanina coni-

coides X is not peculiar to Bongao, as he states, for it was
described many years ago from Borneo, and has been recorded

from that locality over and over again. Also it must not be
supposed that the above genera quoted by Mr. Cooke as
" Indo-Malay " have no representatives in the Philippines.

Of Macrochlamys there are several species ; Trochonanina is

represented by one or two forms ; of Lagochilus Mr. Cooke
himself, in another part of his paper, enumerates nine j and of

AlyccBus two species are recorded from Luzon. One Plecto-

tropis at least has been found in the Philippines ; and Opistho'

porus^ occurs in Palawan, which is quite as much Philippine

in its molluscan fauna as Bornean.

The following table (p. 51) shows at a glance the relative

* Trochomorpha Metcalfei, Corasia lais, and Cyclotus suluanm.
t Proc. Zool. Soc. 1892, p. 461.

X The species here referred to is not the true T. conicoides, but a
distinct species, viz. T. bongaocnsisy inihi.

§ Tliis genus is not known with certainty from Bongao, and the youtig

shell doubtfully referred to it by Mollendorff and quoted by Cooke is, in
all probability, tlie Cyclotus variegatus obtained there by ^Ir. Everett.

Ann, 6c Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 6. Vol. xiii. 4
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distribution of the Tawi-Tawi species. It will be noticed that

the deep water (the Sibutu passage *) which separates Sibutu

from the rest of the Tawi-Tawi group does not appear to have

been a bar in any way to, or to have influenced, the migration

of forms to or from the Philippines or Bongao, Tawi-Tawi,
and Bilatan.

Only one form occurring at Sibutu is met with exclusively

in Borneo, whereas seven occur in the Philippines which are

not known as Bornean.

There are only four species from Sibutu which have not as

yet been found in any other island of the Tawi-Tawi group,

whereas eleven occur in Sibutu which are also met with in

one or other of these islands.

It is worthy of notice that of the four species peculiar to

Sibutu two, namely Helix marginata and the Corasia, are

most characteristic Philippine forms, and altogether unrepre-

sented in Borneo ; also that the remaining two, Sitala orchis

and Ghloritis sibutuensisy have respective Philippine represen-

tatives.

Of the nineteen species found in the islands of the Tawi-
Tawi group east of Sibutu, no less than eleven or twelve
occur also in the Philippines, whereas only three are common
to Borneo, and these are also met with in the Philippines.

From these facts it is therefore quite evident that the land-

shells of the Tawi-Tawi Islands are distinctly Philippine

rather than Bornean, and my colleague Dr. K. B. Sharpe
informs me that the same is observable with regard to the

avifauna.

If we proceed beyond this fact we merely enter the region

of theorizing and speculation. It is natural to suppose that

the species common to Tawi-Tawi and ' the Philippines origi-

nated in the latter locality, and that in the coui'se of ages
(how remote we know not) they have become dispersed or

migrated westward.

On the other hand, we may conjecture that certain species,

starting originally from Borneo, have extended to Tawi-
Tawi, and so on to the Philippines,

With regard to the origin of the various genera it is hopeless
to speculate. How, when, and where, for instance, did
Cochlostyla originate ? We may theorize upon such questions

as these, but I am afraid our conclusions will be very far

from convincing.

* The dopth of this passage is marked ou tho AdininUty charts oOO
fathoms ; hut Mr. Everett iulbrms mo that it has beeu ktely somided bv
Capt. Field, of li.M.8. 'Ejjoria,' iiud that the extreme depth did uot
exceed 2G7 fathoms.
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The Distribution of Taioi-Taioi Land-Shells.

Names of the Species.
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The specimens from Bilatan and Sibutu agree in every

detail with examples from Mindanao.

3. Lamprocystisj sp.

Ilab. Bonffao.

Only two specimens of this species were collected by

Mr. Everett. They are more depressed in form than L. myops^

and tlie microscopic concentric stria3 on the base are more

apparent. It is likely that these differences will be found

persistent, but I deem it advisable at present to await further

material before separating this form as a distinct species.

4. Sitala orchis^ G.-A.

A^jifafa (?) orc/iw, Godwin-Austen, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1891, p. 40, pi. v.

fig. 3.

Hah. Sibutu.

There appears to be no difference between the specimens

from the above locality and those found at Labuan and
Barit Mountain, North Borneo, by Mr. Everett.

5. Trochonanina hongaoensis. (PI. IV. figs. 2-2 h.)

Testa depressa, orbicularis, acute carinata, imporforata, fusca ; spira

breviter conica, vix couvexiuscula ; anfractus 7, planiusculi, supra

suturam angustc impresse margiuati, lente accresccntes, supremi
2-3 laivigati, ca^tcri striis incrcmenti obhquis aliisque spiralibus

tenuibus sculpti, ultimus acute ct subcomprcssc cariuatus, iuforne

haud spiraliter striatus ; apertiu-a obli(iua, utrinque acuta
;
peri-

stoma roseo-albidum, margine basaU pecuhariter tortuoso ct

incrassato.

Diam. maj. 13| millim., min. 12|, alt. 7.

Hob. Bongao and Sibutu.

This species appears to be the same as that identified by
Mollendorff as a variety of T. conicoides (Metcalfe), to which
he gave the name var. crenulata. It is, however, very
distinct from tliat Bornean species in size and form. It more
nearly approaches T. paraguensis^ Smith, from Palawan, but

is easily separable by comparison. It is smaller, darker in

colour, the whorls are less convex, the suture less obvious,

and the spire more convex. The aperture also is of a some-
what different form, and the basal margin of the peristome is

rather more tortuous but similarly thickened. I have not
adopted the varietal name crenulata for this species in case it

may be different from that described by Mrdleudorff, and,
moreover, it does not seem particularly applicable, the creuu-
lation at the keel being so very feeble.
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6. Trochomorpha Metcalfei^ PfeiflFer.

Helix Metcalfei, Pfr. Conch.-Cab. ed. 2, p. 175, pi. xcvii. fiprs. 10-12,

var, fifrs. 13, 14 ; Deshayes, Illst. Nat. Moll. vol. i. p. 307, pi. ci.

lijr^. 10-12.

Hvlix solarioides, Reeve, Conch. Icon. pi. xxx. figs. 127 a-c.

IMir hoholeiisis, Semper, Hidalgo, Joiim. do Conch. 1887, pi. iv.

figs. 1-1 a.

Hob. Tawi-Tawi, Bongao, Bilatan, Sibutu.

Two forms of this species occur at the above islands. One
resembles that represented by PfeifFer's figures 10-12 and
Reeve's figures 127 &, c. The specimens, however, are

smaller, and the brown zones above and below the periphery

are narrower and less pronounced. The diameter of average

specimens is 15 millim. This variety occurs at all four of

the above islands. The other form, which occurs at Bilatan,

Bongao, and Sibutu, is similar to that figured by Pfeiffcr

{I. c. figs. 13, 14) and by Reeve (fig. 127 a). The specimens

are a little smaller than those just referred to, of a pale

greenish -yellow tint, and the keel is of a very deep brown-
black colour, like the narrow zones above and below, which,

togctlicr witli the carina, form one dark ]ieripheral zone. In
the Philippine examples figured by Pfeiffer the keel is

whitish {= boholensiSf Semper). Mollendorflf is of opinion

that there is sufficient difference between Metcalfei and hohol-

ensis to distinguish them, but with this opinion I cannot

concur.

7. Helix {Plectotropis) squamulifera^ Mollendorff.

(PI. IV. figs. 3, 3 a.)

Helix (Plectotropis) squamuUfera, Mollendorff, Jahrbuch. deutsch.

mal. Gesell. 1887, p. 290.

Hob. Bongao {Molldf & Everett) ; Sibutu {Everett).

The specimens described by Mollendorff" were immature,

and consequently he could not complete the description of the

peristome. It is pinkish white, scarcely thickened at all,

slightly expanded above and somewhat reflexed below. The
largest example is 15 millim. in diameter, but an average

specimen is only about 13.

8. Helix [Chloritis) sihutuensis.

(PI. IV. figs. 4, 4 a.)

Testa dcpresse globosa, anguste umbilicata, subsolida, rufo-fusca,

linea saturatiore ad periphcriam cincta ; anfractus 5, leviter con-

vexi, apicales concinne puiictati, caiteri linois incrementi tcnuibus

striati, indistincte punctati, ultimus antice vix descendens ; aper-
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tura lunata, obliqiia, intus lilacea
;
pcriBtoma albidum, incrassa-

tum, brcvitcr cxpansum ct reflexum, marginibus callo tenuissimo

junctis, columcllari supra umbilicum leviter reflexo.

Alt. 14 millim., diam. maj. 19^, min. 16J ; apertura cum perist.

10 longa, 12 lata.

Hab. Sibutu.

This species bears some resemblance to the Bornean

C. tomentosa, but it is, however, rather more globular, lias a

periphcrial reddish line, a thicker lip, and the aperture is of a

different shape.

9. Helix marginata, Miiller.

Heliv margmata, Reeve, Conch. Icon. figs. 129 a, b ; Pfeitfer, Conch.-

Cab. ed. 2, pi. Ixxviii. figs. 7-9.

nah. Sibutu.

The specimens from this locality are rather small, the

largest having a diameter of 21 millim. only. They are orna-

mented with a single narrow deep brown line revolving up
the centre of the whorls, and two others of a much paler tint

and not so well defined, one above the keel and the other a

little below the suture. The central basal zone is also

narrower than that depicted by Pfeiffer (fig. 9) or by Reeve
(fig. 129 i).

10. Gochlostyla (Corasia) cegrota^ Reeve.

(PI. IV. fig. 5.')

Helix cegrota, Reeve, Conch. Icon. fig. 9o.

Testa impcrforata, deprcsse globosa, tenuis, subpcllueido-alba,

nitons ; anfractus 3|, celeriter cresccntes, convexiuscuh, lineis

incrcmeiiti obliquis tenuibus sculpti, ultimus ad pcripheriam primo
obtuse angulatus, scd versus aperturam magis rotundatus, liaud

dcsccudcns ; apertura magna, alia ; sutura linearis, lactco angrusto

marginata ; spira parum data vcl subdcprcssa, ad apicom obtu-

sissima ; columella paulo obhqua, tenuis, superuc angustc

dilatata; peristoma tonuc, vix cxpansum, albidum.

Var. zonota. Testa circa medium anfr. ultimi et ad suturam zona
angusta ornata.

Diam. maj. 28 millim., min. 22, alt. 19
; apertura 15 alta ct lata.

Hab. Sibutu.

Of thirty-four specimens collected by ^Ir. Everett only five

belong to the banded variety. Besides the lines of growth,

in some examples some very faint spiral strije are more or

less discernible under a lens, especially upon the base of the

last whorl towards the umbilical region. C. viac^tunciuiisj
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Semper*, is considerably like tliis species in form and colour,

but is less glossy, and the columella is more oblique, so that

it passes more f^radually into the curve of the peristome. In
C. mjrota, being more upright, it forms a distinct but rounded
angle at the base. In the latter species also it is a trifle less

widely expanded above, and has perhaps a straighter and more
even edge than that of C. magtanensis. The surface of that

species is dull above and only glossy upon the central portion

of the base. C. Broderipii^ Pfi*'t> is also an allied form.

The latter appears quite distinct from the C. Broderipii as

figured by Eeeve (Conch. Icon. fig. 88), which can scarcely

be the //. dealhata of Broderip, as he supposed.

The description given above is taken from the Sibutu
specimens, which are all smaller than the type from Mindoro
figured by Reeve. The Mindoro shell is rather more solid

and consequently less pellucid and not so glossy as those from

Sibutu, the latter feature being maintained in the other

Philippine examples examined.

11. Cochlosiyla {Ilypselostyla) boholensis, Broderip.

Bulhrnis boholetms, Reeve, Conch. Icon. pi. \-iii. fig's. 37 a, b.

Hah. Bilatan.

About two dozen specimens of this species from Bilatan do
not appear separable from this Philippine (Bohol) species.

Some of them are almost entirely without the undulating-

markings, but others have more or less of this ornamentation.

C. camelopardaWs, Brod., appears to be a form of this species.

12. Amphidromibs macidiferus^ var.

(PI. IV. figs. 9, 9 a.)

BtUimus macuUfo'us, Sowerby, Reeve, Conch. Icon. figs. 2G «, 6

;

Pfeiffer, Conch.-Cab. ed. 2, pi. xxxvi. figs. 1, 2, pi. xl. tig. 9, var.

;

Hidalgo, Joum. de Conch. 1888, p. 31, pi. vi. fig. 1.

Ilab. Bilatan Island.

The specimens from Bilatan present but the faintest trace

of oblique strigation, like some of the Philippine examples.

They more resemble the variety figured by Hidalgo, being

either pale lemon-yellow or pinkish white. They are rather

smaller than normal specimens, having an average length of

about 50 to 55 millim. All as yet examined are sinistral.

• ' Reisen im Arch. Philippineu,' Land-MoU. p. 170, pi. x. figs. 11 a, b.

t The dimensions given by Pl'eiffer of this species do not accord with

his figure.
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13. Cyclotus suluanus. (PI. IV. fig. 7.)

Cyclotui suluanus, Mollendorff, MSS.

Testa globosa, anguste umbilicata, pallida, rufo-fusco copiose macn-
lata et fulgurata, apicem versus nigrescens, infra peripheriam

albidam zona colorata distincta ornata, infeme circa umbilicum
pallida, baiid maculata : anfractus 5, perconvexi, lineis incrementi

obliquis teniiibiis aliisquc spiralibus subobsoletis striati, ultimus

anticc levissime desccndens ; apertura circularis, longit. totius |
paulo supcrans ; peristoma leviter incrassatum, vix cxpansum

;

operculum i;trinque leviter eoncavum, anfractibus circiter 7 ad

suturam carinatis, transversim oblique striatis.

Diam. maj. 21 miUim., min. 17, alt. 18; apertura 10 longa et lata.

Hah. Sulu {Dr. Hungerford*s collection).

Two specimens of this species in the British Museum
originally formed part of Dr. Hungerford's collection, and
they are refen-ed to by the Rev. A. H. Cooke (P. Z. S. 1892,

p. 461) under the above name. The label accompanying
them, in Dr. !Mollendoi-ff's handwriting, gives the locality

" Sulu," so that I think we may safely conclude that the

specimens are from that island.

The species is remarkable for its globose form and its

cyclophoroid appearance, considerably recalling the aspect of

C. exaltatus, Pfr., from Hong Kong. The operculum fits

within the extreme margin of the aperture, so that its outer

surface is almost flush with the peristome.

14. Cyclotus variegatuSy Swainson, var.

Cyclotus variegatus, Sw., Eeeve, Conch. Icon. figs. 29fl, A; Kobelt, in

Samper's Reisen im Arch. Philippinen, Landdeckelschuecken, p. 5,

pi. i. fig. 5.

Hah. Sulu {Hungerford collection in Brit. Mus.) ; Bongao
{Everett^.

A fine single example of this species was obtained from
Dr. Hungerford's collection with a label in Dr. O. F. v.

Mollcndorff's liandwriting as follows :

—

'^Cyclotus rariegaiiis,

Swains., yawgrandis, Mlldft'. Sulu. (Running into ^>a^c/<«*a7z-

ensis, perhaps new !)"

I certainly agree with Dr. Mcillendoi-fi' in his determination,

and the example obtained by Mr. Everett at Bongao,
although somewhat smaller ;than the shell in question, evi-

dently belongs to the same species. C. BoxaJli of Godwin-
Austen and G. euzomts, Dolirn, arc extremely close allies,

the latter, however, being distinguishable by its distinctive

coloration.
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15. Cychtus hongaoensis. (PI. IV. figs. 8, 8 a.)

Testa minima, late umbilicata, suborbicularis, sordido albida, ad

apicem purpurco-rubra. epidermide luteo-olivacca induta, plonira-

que limo tunicata : anfractus 3.^., perconvexi, sutura profunda

sejuncti, celoritcr crcsccntes, liris tonuissimis spiralibus ornati,

lineisque incrementi tenuibus sculpti, ultimus antico paulo desccn-

dcns et solutiis ; apcrtura circularis, parva ; peristoma simplex
;

operculum album, nucleo nigrescentc, Icviter coucavum, aufrac-

tibus angustis circiter 8 oblique striatis.

Diam. maj. 5 millim., min. 4, alt. 3| ; apcrtura 2 lata.

Hob. Bongao.
In form this species resembles G. pusiUus, Sowerbj, a

Philippine form, and C. h'7iitus, Godwin-Austen, from
Borneo. It also agrees with the latter in the habit of coating-

its surface with earth. It is, however, a smaller species than
either, and differs from them in having spiral sculpture not

only upon the apical whorls but also upon the rest. The
mud- or earth-coating is produced into two keels, one around
the upper part of the body-whorl and the other below the

middle, giving it a quadrate appearance.

16. Cyclophorus philippinarunij Sowerby, var.

C'yclopJiorits jyhilippinarum, So^. Thesaurus, vol. i. p. 12o, pi. x.xix.

figs. 205-207 ; Reeve, Conch. Icon, figs. 64 o, 6; Kobelt, Semper 's

Reisen im Arch, rhilippinen, Landdeckelschneckeu, pi. iv. figs. 24, 25.

Hah. Bongao and Sibutu.

The shells from the above localities belong to that form
which has been named C. Sowerlyi by Hidalgo (Journ. de

Conch. 1888, p. 80). They include two varieties j the pale

form accords with Hidalgo's var. y, and the dark examples
correspond closely with his typical form.

17. Alycceus excisus, Mollendoi'iF.

AlyccBus excisns, MuUendorff, Jahi-buch deutsch. mal. Gesell. 1887,

p. 287.

Hah. Bongao {^[Ollendorff).

This species was not obtained by Mr. Everett.

18. Leptopoma atricapillum, Sowerby.

Cychstoma atricapiUutn, Sow. Thes. Couch, vol. i. p. 137, pi. xxx.

figs. 230, 231.

Leptopoma atricaptillum, Reeve, Conch. Icon. figs. Qa, b; Kobelt in

Semper's Reisen im Arch. Philippinen, pi. vii. figs. 6, 7.

Hah. Bilatan, Bongao, and Sibutu.
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There are three varieties from these islands, but they all

occur on Bilatan :

—

1. Of a pale horn-colour, variegated with light brown
wavy markings

;
peripherial keel pale.

2. Coloured like no. 1, but marked with a distinct infra-

peripherial brown zone.

3. Of a uniform dark chestnut-colour, excepting the central

keel and the peristome, which are white.

The two latter varieties were only obtained at Bilatan by
]\Ir. Everett, and variety 1, met with at Bongao and Sibutu,

was also found at Bilatan.

19. Leptopoma vitreum, Lesson.

Leptopoma vitreum, Hidalgo, Joum. de Conch. 1888, p. 91.

Hah. Sibutu, Bongao, and Bilatan.

The examples from these islands are rather small in com-
parison with specimens from the Philippines and other

localities, and they are separable into five colour-varieties.

The uncoloured form was not met with.

20. Lagochilus quinqueltratus, Mollendorff.

(PI. IV. figs. 10,10 a.)

Lagochilus quinqueliratus, MollendorfF, Jalu-b. deutsch. mal. GeselL

1887, p. 286.

JIab. Tawi-Tawi, Bongao, Sibutu (Everett) ; Bongao

{Mollendoi'ff)

.

21. Piipina ottonisy Dohni.

Pupina oftonis, Dohrn, Sowerby's Tbesaurus, Pupinidnc, pi. iii. fig. 25

;

Keeve's Coucb. Icon. vol. xx. pi. iii. fig. 2o ; Kobelt in Seuiper's

Reisen im Arcb. Pbilippinen, pi. vii. fig. 19.

Hah. Bongao and Tawi-Tawi.

Some examples are entirely devoid of colour, being quite

pellucid, but others are of the normal bronzy-brown tint.

22. Dq^hmmatina liochcleni, Mollendorff.

(PI. IV. figs. 11,11a.)

Diplommaiina Roebclcni, Mollendorff, Jabrbucb deutscb. lual. Gesell.

1887, p. 287.

Hah. Bongao [Everett and ^[olJendorff).
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23. Ilelicina Martensi, Issel.

Helivina Martemi, Issel, Ann. Mus, storia nnt. Gonova, 1874, vol. vi.

p. 444, pi. vi. figs. 23-2o; Miillendorff, Jabrb. deutscb. mal. Gesoll.

1887, p. L'80.

Uah. Tawi-Tawi, Bongao, and Sibutu {Everett) ; Bongao
{MoUendorff) ; Labuan (issel) ; Barit Mountain, N. Borneo
(Everett).

I am inclined to think that this so-called species is merely

a dwarfed form of the Philippine H. polita, Sowerbj. The
specimens from the Tawi-Tawi group are small, like Bornean
examples, and all of them, with one exception which is

uniformly yellow, have a white band beneath the suture. A
similar style of coloration occurs in some of the Zebu speci-

mens oi polita. The opercula of both forms are similar in

colour and sculpture.

24. Helicina lazariiSj Sowerby.

Helicina lazants, Sow. Tbe?. Concb. i. p. 11, pi. ii. fig. 91, vol. iii.

p. 295, pi. cclxxviii. figs. 444, 445 ; Coiicb. Icon. figs. 208 a, h
;

Pfeiffer, Concb.-Cab. p. 58, pi. vii. figs. 18, 19.

Hob. Bongao and Sibutu.

All the examples from the above localities are coated with

earth, which at the periphery forms an acute jagged keel.

No mention is made by Sowerby or Pfeiffer of this charac-

teristic; but in the type specimens from Luzon, which
have been cleaned, traces of earth are visible. H. cyrtopoma

of Mollendoi-ff and a few other species have a similar habit of

agglutinating earth to the surface of their shells.

25. Helicina contermina (Semper) , Kobelt.

(PL IV. figs. 6, 6 a.)

HeUcinn contermina, Kobelt, Seniper's Reisen im Arcb. rbilippinen,

Landdeckelscbuecken, p. 76, pi. vii. fig. 32.

Hah. Sibutu and Bilatan.

The majority of the specimens collected by Mr. Everett

were obtained at Sibutu, only six examples coming from

Bilatan. The colour of this species is variable. It may be

uniformly lemon-yellow or pinkish red, with the exception of

the keel which is whitish, and a narrow reddish or brown

zone beneath the carina occurs in many specimens.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE IV.

Fig. 1 . Macroehlamyi angulata.

Figs. 2-2 h. Trochonanina bongaoensis.

Figs. 3,3 a, Helix (Tlect(>tropis) squamulifera.

Figs. 4, 4fl. (Chloritis) sifnduensis.

Fig. 5. Cochloslyla (C'orasia) cBgrota, var.

Figs. 6,6 a. Helicina contei'niina.

Fig. 7. Cydotus siihtamis.

Figs. 8, 8 a. bongaoensis.

Figs. 9, 9 a. AmpMdromus macidiferus.

Figs. 10, ] a. Lagochihis quinqueliratits.

Figs.W, 11a. Diplommatina Roebeleni.

V.—On the Dentition o/Pella Burnupi, Mehill and
Ponsonhy. By Henry Suter, Christcluirch, New Zealand.

[Plate V. B.]

Some time ago Mr. J. H. Ponsonby kindly sent me a number
of Helicidse from South Africa, and, on carefully examining

tliem, I was astonished liow some of them showed distinct

relations to forms from New Zealand. Fortunately there was

one specimen of Pella Burnupi^ M. & P., in which the dried-

up animal was left, and, after proper treatment, I succeeded in

getting it out of the shell, leaving the tail well preserved.

In preparing jaw and radula great care was used, as those

parts of the mouth are often exceedingly fragile when the

animal has been dry for a long time. The mounting of the

radula was successful, but the jaw broke in several pieces,

without, however, impeding the study of its detail structure.

Jaio (PI. V. B. fig. 1) arcuate, folded in about twcnt}-

vertical plaits, which are about five times longer than broad,

and strongly transversely striated. Between the plaits a

small transparent interstice is left. Cuttiug-margiu broadly

indented.

Radula (fig. 2) tongue-shaped, consisting of numerous
transverse straight rows of teeth, 20— 1—20, of which five or

six may be taken as laterals.

Central tooth quadrangular, slightly longer than broad,

rounded in front ; reflexion tricuspid, the median cusp

reaching almost to the posterior end of the base ; the side

cusps short, sinuated at the outer sides; median cutting-point

well developed, extending a little over tlie next row of teeth
;

the side cutting-points minute.

Laterals very much like the rhachidian, the median aud
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the inner side cutting-point increasing slowly in size, and the

former being slightly directed towards the central tooth.

A number of intermediate teeth show a gradual reduction

of the reflected portion from tricuspid to bicuspid, the median
cutting-point and, more especially, the inner cutting-point

increasing in length.

Marginals quadrangular, much broader than long, triden-

tate, the median denticle being the strongest. The eighteenth

tooth sometimes with four denticles ; the last with oue only,

rudimentary.

Animal.—Tail rounded, slightly tapering, with a mucous
tail-gland. There is a pedal line and diagonal grooves on

the sides of the foot.

Note.—I also examined the dentition of Vitrina Iludsomce^

Benson, from South Africa, which proved to be a Helicarion,

as I anticipated.

VI.

—

Preliminary Notes on the Relation between the Heli-

cida3 of New Zealand^ Tasmania, and South Africa. By
Henry Suteu, Christchurch, New Zealand.

Before entering upon the subject in question it will be neces-

sary to say a few words as to the present classification of the

New Zealand Helicidse, which will be more or less new to

most conchologists. In the " Keference List of the Land
and Freshwater Mollusca of New Zealand " (Proc. Linn. Soc.

N. S. W. (2) vii. p. 633) Mr. C. Hedley and the writer

classed the Helices under Zouitida3, induced by the characters

of the animal—clavate eye-peduncles, distinct pedal line,

diagonal grooves on the foot, and mucous tail-gland in many
of them ; but, in accordance with Mr. H. A. Pilsbry and
Dr. von Iheriug, I am now fully convinced that the New
Zealand Helicidte are Yealiy _pseudo-::onitoid mollusks.

In 1892 I sent a collection of New Zealand land-shells to

Mr. H. A. Pilsbry, and the result was his article " Observa-
tions on the Helices of New Zealand," published in ' Nautilus

'

(vol. vi. no. 5, p. 54). With regard to the numerous genera

recognized by New Zealand conchologists the author says :

—

" These sections or subgenera are founded upon various modi-
fications of the shell or jaw, but theyhave not sutficieut distinct-

ness to rank as genera, unless we understand that term in a

much more restricted sense than it has been used by the

majority of conchologists or zoologists generally." He unites
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the genera which formed ray family Phenacohelicidas (Trans.

New Zeal. Inst. xxiv. p. 270) in one genus, (jrerontia^ estab-

lishing, amongst others, a section Galymna, Hutton, for the

species formerly placed in the genus Amphidoxa, Hutton (not

Albers), and subgenus Galymna^ Hutton. For these shells,

however, the name of Flaramulina had been proposed in

1873 by von Martens (' Critical List of New Zeal. Moll.'

p. 12), and was adopted by Mr. C. Hedley and myself in our

''Reference List" (/. c. p. 643). Gerontia should therefore

be replaced by Flammulina as a generic name, the former

dating from 1883.

Later on Mr. H. A. Pilsbry published his " Preliminary

Outline of a new Classification of the Helices " (Proc. Acad.

Nat. Sci. Philad. 1892, p. 387 &c.), in which he unites all the

sections of his former genus Gerontia (including Endodontaj

Charopa, &c.) in one large genus Endodonta {I. c. pp. 401,

402). With this I cannot agree. Mr. H. A. Pilsbry was
under the impression that the New Zealand Endodonta and

Gliaro])a possess a mucous tail-gland, which is not the case.

I do not attach very great importance to the presence or absence

of the caudal gland, as we really do not know its true signi-

ficance ; but in the mollusks classed under Flammulina
the jaw is always stegognath, the radula is more or less

pseudo-zonitoid, and, besides, a mucous tail-gland is always

present 5 whilst in Endodonta and Charopa the jaw is only

striated, the radula is much more helicoid, and there is no
caudal gland. Moreover, according to the geographical

distribution as now known to me, the two genera Flammulina
and Endodonta (including Gharojja) belong to two difi"erent

types

—

Endodonta being of Polynesian^ Flammulina of Ant-

arctic origin. In New Zealand the Endodonta stock has been

immigrating from the North, the Flammidina forms from the

South and perhaps from the West and East also, or the latter

may have spread from New Zealand.

These are the reasons which induce me to separate

Flammidina from Endodonta^ thus forming two well-defined

genera.

Following chiefly Mr. H. A. Pilsbry [I. c. pp. 401-403)

I now propose the following classification of the New Zealand

Helicidu3 :

—

Group Haplogona.

Genus 1. Flammulina (v. Mortens, 1873), Suter.

Sect. 1. Flammulina, vou Martens, 1873, s. str. (=Amphido.va, lluttou,

not ^Ubers). lypt' : i*'. conipressivolutaf Reeve.
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JSubsect. Oalymna, llutton, 1884.

Type : C. costulata, Hutton.

Sect. 2. Gerontlv, Hutton, 1883,

Type : G. pantkerina, Hutton.

Sect. 3. Phacussa, Hutton, 1883.

Type : P. hypopolia, Pfeifler.

Sect. 4. Thebasia, llutton, 1884.

Tj'pe : T. celinde, Gray.

Sect. 5. Pybbha, Hutton, 1884.

Type : P. cressida, llutton.

Sect. 6. Phenacohelix, Suter, 1891.

Type : P. pilula, Reeve.

Sect. 7. Allodiscus, Pilsbry, 189:2 {=Psyra, llutton, 1884, not Sta],

1876). 1'jpe : -4. dimorphus, Pfeiffer.

Sect. 8. SuTEBiA, Pilsbry, 1892 (=Pattdopsts, Suter, not Strebel, 1879).

Type : *S\ ide, Gray.

Sect. 9. Tilvlassoui:lix, Pilsbry, 1892 [=Th(dassia, Hutton (?and of

Albers), not ThuUtisia, Obevrolat, 1834 (Coleopt.)].

Type : T. zelanditc, Gray.

Genus 2. Endodonta (Albers, 1850), Suter.

Sect. 1. Endodonta, ^Vlbers, 1850, s. str. {-\-Pitys, Pease, not Beck).

Type : E. lamellosa, Ferussac (Hawaii).

Subsect, Ptychodon, Aucey, 1891 {= Httltonella, Suter, not
Pfeifler,= iJfao?'irt?irt, Suter, 1891).

Type : P. leioda, Huttou.

Sect. 2. CiiAKOPA, Albers, 1860 (= Simplicaria, Moussou, MS.).
Type : C. cowia. Gray.

(o) Subsect. Tesseeabia, Bottger, 1881.

Type: T. novoseelandica, Pfeifler.

(6) Subsect. AESCHRODOsitJs, Pilsbry, 1892 {=Thera, Hutton,
1884, not Stephens, 1831).

Type : A. stipulatus, Reeve.

Group Polyplacognatha.

Genus Laoma (Gray, 1849), Pilsbry, 1892.

Sect. 1. Laoma, Gray, 1849, s. str.

Type : L. lehmniasy Gray.

Sect. 2. Phbixgnathus, llutton, 1883.

Type : P. Marice, Gray.

We can now proceed to the investigation of the Tasmanian
land-molluscan fauna. Having for several years regarded the

Tasmanian Helices as nearly allied to those of New Zealand,

I was much pleased to find that Mr. H. A. Pilsbry held a

similar opinion with regard to Patula, Paryphantaj Rhytida^
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6ic. ('.Nautilus/ 1892, vi. p. 57). On looking through my
collection of Tasmanian land-shells I fortunately found many
specimens containing the dried-up animal, and these I decided

to sacrifice to enable me to examine the dentition. Moreover,

a short time ngo Mr. W. L. May kindly assisted me by for-

warding some living snails from Tasmania.
In giving the classification of some of the Tasmanian

land-shells, I wish to point out that it is based on the den-

tition as well as on the shell-characters. The descriptions

and figures of the dentition of the species will be published

occasionally. The dentition of the following thirty-two

species was examined :

—

Genus FLAimuLiNA (v. Mart.), Suter.

Sect, Flammulina, von Martens, s. str.

(1) F. Jungermanniae, Petterd. (3) F. Luckmani, Brazier.

(2) F. sitiens. Cox.

Sect. Geeontia, Hutton.

(4) G. albanensis, Cox. (10) G. tasmaniae, Cox.

(5) G. stanleyensis, Petterd. (11) G. subrugosa, Brazier.

(6) G. Legiandi, Cox. (12) G. Mathinnre, Petterd.

(7) G. MarchianntB, Cox. (13) G. Macdonaldi, Cux.

(8) G. diemeneusis, Cox. (14) G. Bassi, Brazier.

(9) G. gadensis, Co.v. (15) G. tamai-ensis, Petterd.

Sect. Phactjssa, Hutton.

(IG) P. Savesi, Petterd. (18) V. liamiltoni, Cox.

(17) P. Steplieusi, Cox.

Sect. Allodiscus, Pilsbry.

(19) A. limula, Cox.

Sect. Thalassohelix, Pilsbry.

(20) T. Fordei, Brazier.

^Genus Endodonta (Albers), Suter.

Sect. Chahopa, Albei-s.

(21) C. autialba, Beddome.

Genus Laoma (Gray), Pilsbry.

Sect. PiiRiXGXATuis, Hutton.

(22) P. Weldii, Tenison- Woods. (2G) P. jnctilis, Tate.

(23) P. c;esus. Cox. (27 ) P. pipaeusis, Petterd.

(24) P. llvuryAua, I'etterd. (28) P. Halli, Cox.

(25) P. i'urueiiuxeusis, Petterd. (2l») 1'. llobjuti, Cv.v.

Genus EuYirDA, Albers.

(30) R. Sinclairi, Pfeiffer. (31) R. rugn, Car.

Genus Rkknea, Hutton.

(32) R. uelsonensis, Brazier.
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It is a most astonishing tact how close the relation between

the Tasmanian ami New Zealand raolhiscan fauna really

is, more so than I ever anticipated. Of nine sections of

the genus FlammuUna occurring in New Zealand, five are

represented in Tasmania. Most remarkable is the prepon-

derance of Gerontia, a section re[)resentcd in New Zealand

by two species only, and of Phrixt/nathus, which is also well

represented in New Zealand. A very striking feature is the

almost total absence of Endodonfa, the Polynesian element,

there being only one species of Endodonfa, s. str., and one of

Charopa known from Tasmania. Rhijtida is more abundant

in Tasmania, whilst Rhenea is represented by two species in

each country.

With regard to the relation between the laud moUuscan

fauna of New Zealand, Tasmania, and South Africa^ I

do not know much at present; yet the little knowledge

available seems of great importance. The genus JErope

is no doubt nearly allied to Rhijtida ; but the most

important fact has been brought to our knowledge by the

examination of the dentition and part of the animal of

Pella Burnupi, M. & P. The authors of this species state

that it is of allied character to F. bisculpta, Benson, the type

of Pella, and the dentition given may therefore be taken as

typical for the section or genus. I have studied the dentition

of most of the New Zealand land and freshwater shells, and,

as shown above, of a good many from Tasmania, and I

may therefore be allowed to give my opinion as to the

systematic position of Pella Burnupi, M. & P., and Pella

generally. I have not the slightest doubt that it must be

classed under Haplogona next to FlammuUna.
The dentition and part of the animal which I was able to

examine closely resemble those of FlammuUna^ s. str., and

Gerontia from New Zealand and Tasmania ; and I think that

the South-African genus Pella belongs to the Antarctic mol-

luscan fauna, which no doubt dates back to the Cretaceous

period at least.

There are other South-African land-shells which seem

to me to be more or less closely allied to forms from New
Zealand, and I hope to obtain the animals for examination.

[With regard to the genus Pella, as alluded to in the above

article, we would refer our readers to the remarks made by-

Mr. Pilsbry in the ' Manual of Conchology,' vol. viii. pp. 135 et seq.—
Eds. Ann. Sf Mag. Nat. Hist.']

Ann. iSa Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 6. Vol. xiii. 5
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VII.

—

The Anatomy and Description of a neio Species oj

Arion. By Walter E. Collinge, Mason College,

Birmingham.

[Plate V. A.]

In July last I received from ]\Ir. E. W. Swanton, of Bratton

St. Maur, Wincanton, a series of slugs collected on a lawn at

Wainsgrove, Somersetshire, amongst which I noticed a small

Arion, which I informed Mr. Swanton was a young example

of Arion empiricorum^ Fer. On a closer examination, how-

ever, I was struck by the active way in which it crawled

about, the flatness of the back, and the manner in which it

elongated itself. After a few days it was killed by drowning,

and preserved in alcohol. Not until now have I been able to

make an examination of it internally, and it is at once evrident,

from the fully developed condition of the generative system,

that it is an adult slug, and from the morphology of the same

it can no longer be referred to A. empiricorum.

Although I am acquainted with most of the members of

this genus and its allies, I am not aware of any species that

approach at all near to the one described below. I mention

this as, being described from only a single example, and

collected in a garden, it might possibly have been introduced

in the roots of foreign plants. Mr. Swanton has so carefully

worked the slug-fauna of Somersetshire, that I am somewhat
surprised he has not met with this species before. I have

examined all previous consignments of small Arions which he

has from time to time sent me, but find nothing approaching

it amongst them.

Arion elongatus, sp. n. (PI. V. A. figs. 1-4.)

Head and tentacles blackish, the latter slightly lighter than

the head. Centre of mantle marked with a pyriform mass of

deep black, bounded on either side by a narrow yellowish-

grey line, below by a deep black band which gradually shades

off into a yellowish grey. Whole of dorsal surface a deep

black, bounded, like the mantle, by a yellowish-grey line,

then a deep black band, which shades off" into a yellowish

grey. Foot-fringe yellow, with sepia lineoles. Sole

yellowish ;
lateral jdanes distinct from median plane, which

laiier is marked in a dendritic manner and slightly lighter in

colour. Kug£e large and flat. Respiratory orifice distinct.

Keel absent, the back being almost flat. Length alive 24
millim. ; length in alcohol 15 millim. ; length of mantle in
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alcohol 5 millim.—Externally the slug somewhat resembles

certain young forms of ^l. cmpin'corum, For., and forms of

.1. hortcnsis, F6v. ; its structure, however, is very different.

Having so far only been able to obtain a single example, I

have deferred an examination of anything but the generative

organs. As soon as further specimens come to hand I will

describe the nervous and digestive systems, &c., which seem

interesting.

There are two vestibules, an upper and a lower. The
lower portion of the vas deferens—the sperm-duct (" Patro-

nenstrecke ")—is characterized by an absence of any ring-like

swelling at its lower end, a feature very common in the hor-

tensis group of Arions. There is no differentiation between

the sperm-duct and the vas deferens, the one gradually

passing into the other. There is only a very small duct to

the receptaculum seminis, which is an elongated sac-like

body. The free oviduct is exceedingly large ; it passes from

the upper vestibule as a broad tube, aud at about a third of

its length dilates into a sac-like body, and is then continued

for a short distance as a tube, and opens into a pouch-like

portion, which makes a turn towards the upper vestibule and

is continued as a broad tube, which higher up becomes con-

stricted and passes into the oviduct proper as a fine tube.

Attached to the base of the pouch-like portion of the free

oviduct is a short broad retractor muscle.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE V. A.

Fif/. I. Anon elongatus.

Fi(j. 2. Lower portion of the generative organs.

Fiy. 3. Riigfe from dorsal surface of the body.

Fig. 4. Portion of sole of foot, showing lateral and median planes.

/.;). Lateral plane of foot-sole. r.m. Retractor muscle.

l.v. Lower vestibule. r.s. Receptaculum seminis.

m.p. Median plane of foot-sole. s.d. Sperm-duct.

ov. Oviduct. v.d. Vas deferens.

pr. Prostate.

VIII.

—

Descriptions of Two new Species o/ Macroscelides.

By Oldfield Thomas.

In attempting to determine an elephant-shrew of the genus

Macroscelides brought by Dr. J. W. Gregory from East

Africa, specimens already in the Museum of the two following

species have been re-examined and prove to need description:

—

5*
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Alacrosceiides fiiscipeSj sp. n.

Most nearly allied to M. hrachyurusj Boc,*, with which it

agrees in size and proportions. General colour above deep

rufous chestnut, sides paler rufous ; under surface white, the

hairs slaty grey basally as usual. Eyes less completely sur-

rounded by white than usual, the white superciliary streak

being only represented by an isolated spot anteriorly, while

there is no white at all between the eye and ear, the fur here

being pale brown, a shade lighter than the general colour of

the head ; the white streak beneath the eye, however, runs

along the whole lower border of the orbit, ending below the

posterior canthus. Lips and chin white. Ears of medium
length, laid forwards in a spirit-specimen they just reach to

the anterior canthus of the eye : metatragus f of very peculiar

shape, being twisted backwards on itself almost as in the

Chiropterous genus Nycterisj its substance much thickened,

so that it is almost spherical ; anterior and outer margins

evenly rounded, posterior sharply and angularly concave ; its

rounded terminal part thinly clothed with jfine scattered hairs,

almost too small to be seen without a lens.

Proximal portions of arms and legs coloured like the body
;

anterior surface of wrists and uppersides of hands and feet

soft brownish fawn.

Tail short, thinly haired ; its hairs above brown, below

white.

Dimensions of the type (a somewhat immature female in

spirit) :

—

Head and body 102 millim. ; tail 76 ; hind foot 27 ; ear

from notch 19.

Skull : basal length 30, greatest breadth 17'3, intcrorbital

breadth 5*6.

Jlah. N'doruma, Niam-Niam country (about 5° N. and
27° 30' E.). Coll. F. Bohndoi-fF.

Type : B. M. no. 84. 5. 1. 6.

Although the only specimen of this species is young,
having still its milk-dentition in place, its characters are so

well marked that I have little hesitation in describing it as

new. By its short feet and tail it is readily sejiarated from

• J. Sci. Lisb. Lx. p. 27, 1882 ; (2) i. p. 24, 1889.

t By this uame, as in the ' Catalopfue of Marsupials.' i dosij.nuuo the

small fleshy or nionibranous protuberanco placod Avithin the concavity of

the ear-conch. It is probably honioloirous to what is jreuorally called

the "tragus" in the L'hiroptera ; but a^s it certainly does uot correspond

in position with the iuinian tragus, I prefer now, as then, without pre-

judging the case of the bats, to use in other iustances a name which does

not suggest an incorrect homology.
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all other ppccies except .V. hrachyurus ; and from this, to

which it is no doubt most nearly allied, it differs in its pecu-
liarly twisted and more thickened mctatragus, its richer

rufous coloration, its less white-ringed eyes, and in its

brownish hands and feet, M. hrnchyiirus (like all the other

species of the genus) having the latter ])ure white.

Macroscelides pulcher^ sp. n.

Most nearly allied to M. riifescens *, Pet., to which I

doubtfully referred it in 1890 1, but distinguished by its much
greyer and less rufous coloration. General colour of head
and body soft fawn-grey, rather more rufous in the nuchal

region, darker along the centre of the back, paler along the

sides, altogether not very dissimilar to that shown in the

plate given by Huet of his M. Revoili\, Arrangement of

eye-markings much as in 31. rufescens, but the superciliary

line is partially interrupted posteriorly, while the fur at the

large postero-inferior interruption is nearly black instead of

rufous. A large patch at the back of each ear pale rufous.

]\Ietatragus apparently as in M. rufescens, i. e. thin and mem-
branous, about as long as broad, with evenly rounded margins

;

but without spirit-specimens an exact description is not

possible. Outer surface of ears brownish fawn. Whole
under surface of body pure white, the bases of the hairs grey.

A prominent gland present in the sternal region. Upper
surfaces of hands and feet also pure white. Tail long,

brownish above, whitish below.

Skull and dentition apparently quite as in M. rufescens^

except that the upper canines and anterior premolars are

slenderer and less distinctly bicuspid ; without further mate-

rial, however, I am not able to say whether even this

difference may not be due to age.

Dimensions of the type (an adult skin, female) :

—

Head and body 125 millira. § ; tail 108; hind foot

(approximate) 31.

Skull : nasals, length 12*2 ; interorbital breadth 6*2 -,

palate, length 18'2
; length of upper tooth-row 17*5, of lower

ditto 16.

Ilab. Usambiro, south of the Victoria Nyanza. Collected

and presented by Emin Pasha.

Type : B. M. no. 90. 6. 8. 10.

* MB. Ak. Berl. 1878, p. 198, pi. i.

+ P. Z.S. 1890, p. 446.

X Eevoil's ' Faune et Flore des Pays Coiuali,' pi. i., 1882.

§ Emin gives, as the dimensions in the flesh, " Total length 251 ; fail

110 millim."
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Emin says of this animal :
—" Iride nigerrima. This single

specimen found among the high dry grasses. Runs like a

Gerbille. Native name ' Gosso.'
"

Further examination has convinced me that my reference

of this specimen to M. rufescens was incorrect, and that the

considerable diflference in the general body-colour is of, suffi-

cient importance to distinguish the two forms.

Dr. Gregory's specimen of Afacroscelides, above referred to,

obtained by him at Kibwezi, British East Africa, is itself of

some interest, as, occurring in the neighbourhood of the

original locality of JI. rufescens, it differs from that animal

in being of a uniform dirty slate-colour below, with nearly

or quite obsolete face-markings, and of a generally much
darker tone of colour. In all other respects, liowever, it

appears to be identical, and I am therefore disposed to

consider it as being possibly a melanistic example of 31. rufes-

cens, as its coloration seems so abnormal. Should this prove

to be the case, it increases the probability, already suggested

by Huet *, that Peters's M. fuscus, coloured somewhat simi-

larly, is also founded on a melanistic individual of the ordinary

Mozambique form. The dental peculiarities oi M. fuscus, as

described by Peters, seem merely to be due to his having

mistaken milk for permanent teeth.

TX.— On a new Species ofArmadillo from Bolivia.

By Oldfield Thomas.

The British Museum owes to the kindness of the well-known

naturalist Prof. W. Nation, of Lima, a specimen of an arma-

dillo belonging to the restricted genus Dast/pus, but not refer-

able to any of the previously known species of the genus.

I would propose to term it, in honour of its donor,

Dasypus Nationi, sp. n.

Intermediate in size between D. viUosus, Desm., and
D. veUerosus, Gray f, to the latter of which it is probably

most nearly allied. Cephalic shield very broad and short,

its breadth slightly exceeding its length ; its scales pro-

portionally large, smooth, ami but little sculptured, their

* T. c. p. 10.

t P. Z. S. 18G5, p. 37G, pi. xviii. (animal); llaud-L Edeut;Ucv^. p. l!).

pi. V. figs. 1 & 2 (slmll) (187.!).
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ntimbcr just about 100: first nuchal row consisting ot" 11

scales and extending quite trom ear to ear ; seconrl row, as

usual, forming a complete collar extending from shoulder to

shoulder and consisting of 28 scales. Fixed shoulder-shield

consisting of tiu'cc rows in the centre, the middle one of

which divides laterally into four or five. Number of rows
behind this to the tail 18, of which 8 or 9 appear to be

movable. Central scale of the seventh row from the end
])erforated. Fifth body-row consisting of 39 scales.

Carajiaee thinly clothed with long scattered hairs, from 1

to 3 inches in length, of a pure white colour. Underneath
and between these there are shorter and more numerous brown
hairs, which, on the medial line of the back and on the pelvic

shield, are in the majority, while on tlie flanks the longer

white hairs are most numerous. Limbs and belly thinly

clothed with Avhitish or pale brownish hairs.

Ears naked, black, somewhat elongate, their length about

equal to half that of the cephalic shield. Tail imperfect, its

proximal portion very thinly haired, almost naked.

Skull only represented by the muzzle, but this, like the

ceplialic shield, is of unusual jDroportionate breadth ; nasals

large, boldly expanded in their posterior half. Anterior

tooth, as in typical Dasypus^ implanted in the premaxilla,

just anterior to the suture.

Dimensions of the type (an adult skin) :

—

Head and body, length in a straight line 268 millim., over

the curves 350 ; cephalic shield, length 60, breadth in a

straight line 61, over the curve 71 ; transverse length of first

nuchal band (straight) 47 ; ear-length (approximate) 30

;

length of middle body-band, following the curve, 230 ; hind

foot, length without claws (approximate) 52.

Skull : nasals, length 26'3, breadth anteriorly 7, at nar-

rowest point 6*1, at broadest point 12"6 ; breadth of anterior

nasal opening 8'4 ; anterior tooth, distance from nasal

opening 9; breadth of palate between anterior maxillary

teeth 7-6.

Hah. Orujo, Bolivia.

This new species differs from D. veUerosus in its con-

siderably larger size, much broader cephalic shield, longer

ears, less amount of hairiness, and, in the skull, in the much
broader muzzle and nasal opening and in the larger and
(posteriorly) more widely expanded nasals. All these

characters, and its equally inferior size, will also readily

separate it from the common hairy armadillo, D, villosus.

One other described species needs some reference here,
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namely Fitzinger's '"' Crypiophrojctus hrevirostris
^"^ * (later

DasypJirach(s brevirostris^), said in one place to come from

Chili and in another from Bolivia, and which, although the

describer himself considered it the same as D. vellerosus^

might have been really the present form. The type of the

species was at one time in the Vienna Museum ; but my
friend Dr. von Lorenz kindly informs me that it is no longer

there, and we are therefore reduced to Fitzinger's description.

Apart from his own recognition of its identity with D. velle-

rosus (over which he unjustifiably claims priority), this

description, and especially the dimensions given, prove con-

clusively that it really was the smaller southern form, of

which the British jMuseum, besides the type fi-om Santa Cruz

de la Sierra, Bolivia, possesses an immatm-e example from

Chili. We may therefore dismiss the name brevirostris as

altogether synonymous with vellerosus.

X.

—

A small Contribution to our Knowledge of the Scorpions

of India. By R. I. POCOCK, of the British Museum
(Natural History).

Family Scorpionidae.

Scorpio bengalensis (C. Koch).

Since giving a few brief notes about this scorpion in my
paper upon the Indian species of Scorpions (J. Bombay Nat.

Hist. Soc. vol. viii.), I have come across three other examples
of this species, which show that it attains to a greater size than

C. Koch's type. These specimens are of a very deep green

throughout. The following measurements will show the

dimensions and the sexual characters of two of the speci-

mens :

—

? .—Total length 127 millim., of carapace 10, of tail 63;
length of palp 71, of hand-back 15, of movable digit 19;
width of hand 15, of brachium 7*8.

(J.—Total length 113 millim., of carapace 16*5, of tail 60,

of palp 79, of hand-back 16, of movable digit 19'5
; width of

hand 12, of brachium 7.

* Sl"{. Alv. Wion, xlii. p. 884. 18G1 (descr. mUla).

t Op. cit. Ixiv. Abth. i. p. '264, 1871 (de.«cr. orisr.).
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Scorpio crrsarj C. Koch.

TliPS|:ocimon ticketed " Ceylon " in tlie ]\ruseum collection,

which I identified in the ' Bombay Journal,' vol, viii., as S.ca'sar,

proves to be an aberrant example of *S'. africanus (Linn.).

The locality Ceylon, which I have very little doubt is erro-

neous, ])ut me off the track of its accurate determination.

Two other scorpions in the collection, which I now refer

to S. ccesor, arc nearly related to S. megacephalus^ but may
be recognized from it by having the hand wider, more convex

above, and with its inner edge much more strongly convex
;

moreover, the keels of the tail are strongly denticulate, very

much as in S. hengahnsis.

The two examples give the following measurements in

millimetres :

—

(J (in alcohol).—Total length about 125, of carapace 18,

of tail 63; width of brachium 7*5, of manus 17'8; length of

hand-back 13, of movable digit 19.

? (dry).—Total length 91 ^ of carapace 15*5, of tail 52;
width of brachium 6, of manus 15 ; length of hand-back 10*5,

of movable digit 15.

Judging from these two specimens, both of which are from

Ceylon, the sexes do not differ appreciably with regard to

length of tail or of palpi.

Scorpio Phipsoni, Pocock.

Scorpio Phipsoni, Pocock, Jom-n. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. viii. pp. .307-

309.

This species attains a far larger size than I suspected when
describing it. Since that time the Museum has received

several examples from India (Miss Emma Phipson's collec-

tion) and one from the Bombay Presidency presented by
Mr. N. Masterman. The largest of these examples (a male)

measures about 140 millim., of which the carapace is 20 and
the tail 72, while the largest female measures (with the abdo-

men distended) about 138 millim., the carapace being 19 and
the tail 63 ; in the male the palpi are very long, measuring
about 90 millim., of which the brachium is 22"5, the hand-
back 19, and the movable digit 21, while the width of the

hand is 15'5. In the female the palp is only 67, the brachium
being 15, the hand-back 14*2, and the movable digit 19, while

the width of the hand is 16,

This species may be readily distinguished from S. mega-
cephalus of C. Koch by having the upper surface of the hand
considerably more convex, the area above the keel being

vertical, the inner border also more convex, and the posterior
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lobe much less strongly produced ; also there is not such an

elongate space on the proximal side of the first pectinal tooth

as is seen in S. megacephalusj the superior caudal keels are

much more granular, the vesicle is less globular, and the

aculeus more abruptly curved in its distal half; and, lastly,

although I have seen nineteen specimens of S. megacephalufij

mostly from Ceylon, eiglit of which are males varying in

length from about 95 to 122 millim., yet none of them present

any very marked elongation of the palpi ; whereas of *S'. Phip-

soni I have seen in the Museum collection eleven specimens,

six of which are males varying in length from 92 to about

190 millim., and they all present that elongation of the palpi

that has been described.

Immature specimens of the two species now under dis-

cussion are, as might be expected, very difficult to recognize

from each other ; and in my diagnosis of the species I men-
tioned two specimens in the Museum collection from Madras,

which I now believe to be referable to S. megacephalus of

C. Koch.

Scorpio latimanus, sp. n.

Colour castaneous, with yellow legs.

Carapace finely granular laterally, the frontal lobes sub-

granular and wrinkled ; the anterior excision very shallow

and the lobes consequently rather squared, almost as in

Mi'aphonus, longer than the first two caudal segments and
half the third.

Tergites mostly smooth and polished, weakly granular at

the sides, the last more coarsely granular laterally, but scarcely

carinate.

Sternites smooth and polished, the last furnished with four

distinct smooth keels.

Tail short, only a little more than three times the length

of the carapace, posteriorly narrowed, the first segment one

third wider than the fifth (6:4); the third segment as long

as wide, the fifth twice as long as wide; the superior keels of

segments 1 to 4 smooth, subcrenulate on the fourth, the infe-

rior keels well developed and also smooth, although roughened

with punctures on the fourth, those on the first segment as

strong as those on the second ; fifth segment with its upper

keels weakly denticulate ; vesicle wider than the fifth seg-

ment, serially granular beneath (aculeus fractm-ed). The
terminal fang of the immovable digit of the chelicerffi very

long.

Palpi robust ; humerus granular and convex above, denti-

culate in front ; hrachium smooth, subcostate, not granular

;
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mantis very wide, as wide as long, its inner border strongly

arched, tlic inflation beginning abruptly at the base of the

immovable finger, so that tiie angle tims made is scarcely

larger tlian a right angle ; the inner edge denticulate in front,

smooth behind ; the upper surface strongly convex exter-

nally, where it rises vertically from the keel of the hand-back,

covered with low anastomosing ridges and tubercles, which
show a strong tendency to run into longitudinal crests in the

external half of the hand; lower surface nearly smooth ; length

of the liand-baek much less than that of the movable digit

and much less than the width of the hand, which is a little

less than the length of the movable digit ; the immovable
digit with a very distinct smooth keel upon it.

Leffs almost entirely smooth, the spines on the feet of the

two posterior pairs 4 or 5 in number on each side.

Pectines with 15 teeth on each side.

Qenital operculum elongate, cordate.

Measurements in millimetres. — Total length (without

aculens) 72, of carapace 12"8, of tail-segments 1-5 30*5

;

width of brachium 4'6, of manus 11 "5; length of hand-back
7-8, of movable digit 12.

A single dried (probably male) specimen, unknown locality.

This species is so well marked that, in spite of the absence

of locality, I have not hesitated to describe it. Its most
noticeable features are— (1) A very shallow median excision

and truncate frontal lobes on the carapace
; (2) the presence

of four distinct keels on the last abdominal sternite
; (3) the

conspicuousness of the anterior inferior caudal keels
; (4) the

very wide hand, with vertical external surface and very widely

rounded inner edge.

N.B.—Since the above was written the Museum has ac-

quired from Mr. F. Moore a small collection of scorpions,

which, in addition to the types of Scorpiops tenuicauda and
Chcerilus insignis^ contains a small (probably female) example

of a Scor^no which appears to be referable to this species

and is ticketed " N. India." This specimen agrees closely

with the type in most of its features, but the carapace is more
deeply and more characteristically excavated raesially and
the last abdominal sternite is less conspicuously keeled.

Moreover, the genital operculum is not posteriorly elongate,

and there are 12-13 peetinal teeth.

Scorpio gravimanuSj sp. n.

(J . Colour ferruginous, legs piceous.

Carapace as long as caudal segments l + 2 + | of 3, smooth
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above, weakly granular laterally, the anterior excision

normally strong, with the triangular piece at the apex of it

;

distance between the anterior and median lateral eyes greater

than that between the median and posterior.

Tcrgites weakly grannlar posteriorly and laterally, the last

with two nearly obsolete granular keels on each side.

Sternites smooth, the last only very obsoletely carinate.

Tail about three and a half times the length of the cara-

pace, robust, the sides of the segments convex in outline, the

second segment as long as wide, the third longer than wide
;

in segments 1-4 the superior keels are weakly granular, more
strongly so on the fourth ; the supero-lateral keel merely

subcrenulate ; the inferior keels smooth, roughened with

punctures, these keels on the first and second segments

strongly and equally developed, the superior and the lateral

intercarinal space weakly granular ; the fifth segment with

denticulate inferior keels and the posterior lateral tooth very

strong, the upper surface granular at the sides ; vesicle

narrower and lower than the fifth segment, not very robust,

serially denticulate beneath.

Palpi.—Humerus lightly convex and sparsely granular

above, the anterior and posterior keels strong and granuh'\r,

the lower and posterior surfaces smooth, the posterior-inferior

keel weak ; hracMum smooth, except for a few small granules

in front, longitudinally costate ; manus large, nearly the same
shape as in S. inegacepJiahis, but with its inner border a little

more convex and almost entirely smooth, the angle formed by
the meeting of the inner border of the hand and of the

immovable digit very obtuse and nearly evenly rounded, the

upper sui-face evenly convex from the keel of the hand-back

to the inner edge, the area above the keel of the hand-back

sloping and not vertical when the hand is normally at rest

;

the upper surface covered with low, often anastomosing

tubercles, which form four smooth keels, three of which

emanate from the immovable digit; the inner edge of the

hand at the base of the immovable digit is raised into a

distinct smooth crest ; the width of the base of the immovable

digit equal to nearly half its length ; the movable digit

shorter than the length of the hand, but a little greater than

its width ; the length of the hand-back much less than the

greatest width of the hand, but greater than the least width,

I. e. at the base of the digits.

Legs almost entirely smooth, femora of the fourth pair very

weakly granular ; the feet with 5-4 spines below.

Pectines with lo~14 teeth ; the basal intermediate lamella

not elongate, so as to leave a long space between the point
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where the teeth begin and the point of attachment of the

pecten.

Measurements in niillinietres.—Total length 100, of cara-

pace 17, of tail o3'5 ; length of first segment 6, of fifth 12*5
;

width of first 7''3, of fifth 5, of vesicle 4*6
; width of brachiiim

5 7, of manus 14'5 ; length of hand-back 12*5, of movable
digit 15 5.

A single male example from Ceylon {R. Templeton).

In addition to the specimen described above, tliere is a

second in the Museum collection ticketed " India." It is a

female, and is ratlicr smaller than the male. The total length

is 89 millim., of which the tail is only 40 and the carapace

13; the vesicle is much narrower than the fifth caudal seg-

ment (3 : 4). The manus has the same form as in the male,

but the " ribs " are less pronounced.

This species is most nearly allied to S. megacephalus. It

may be recognized by the form and structure of the hand, by
the relatively shorter space between the point of attachment

of the pcctines and the commencement of the teeth, the less

globular vesicle, &c.

Family luridse.

Scorpiops tenuicauday sp. n.

$ . Colour blackish chestnut, hands redder; vesicle and
tarsi pale.

Carapace longer than the first three caudal segments, flat,

finely granular, the longitudinal groove in front of the ocular

tubercle very shallow and not laterally carinate ; the anterior

edge subtubercular ; the ocular tubercle polished, smooth, the

distance between the eyes equal to about twice a diameter
;

the posterior eye of the lateral series the smallest.

Tergites nearly smooth, at most coriaceous or minutely
granular, with a smooth median crest ; the last with four

anteriorly abbreviated, finely granular keels.

tSternites smooth, the last obsoletely costate posteriorly.

Tail only two and a half times the length of the carapace,

posteriorly narrowed, the segments increasing in lengtli

posteriorly, the fifth as long as the third and the fourth, the

second about as wide as long, the first with 10 keels, the

second with 8 j the inferior keels smooth on the first segment
and becoming progressively more and more granular towards
the fourth ; the superior and superior-lateral keels finely den-

ticulate, the former terminating behind in a spiniform tootli

upon the second, third, and fourth segments, the intercarinal

spaces finely granular ; the fifth segment with its upper sur-
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face nearly flat and its edges squared, and the median lateral

keel almost smooth and the inferior keels weakly f^ranular

;

vesicle smooth, flat above, convex below, as wide as the fifth

segment and a trifle higher ; aculeus short, stout at the base,

lightly curved in its distal half.

Palpi longish, flat ; the humerus covered with granules

above, much more finely granular below, the keels coarsely

granular, the anterior surface with a median granular keel

extending throughout its length ; hrachium granular, like the

humerus, with a strong spine on its anterior surface and a

smaller one above it ; a series of 12 pores on its lower surface
;

hand not twice as thick as the brachium, the upper surface

covered with a reticulated pattern of fine granules, the keels

which bound this surface distinctly granular, the anterior

surface finely granular, the rest of it coriaceous, the keels

bounding the hand-back granular ; the movable digit shorter

than the hand-back.

Legs finely granular externally.

Sternum of cephalothorax flat and about as wide as long.

Pectines short, with 6-7 teeth.

^ . Carapace as long as the first three segments of the

tail and about one third of the length of the whole tail.

Vesicle larger, thicker than the fifth and almost as thick as

the second segment, and higher than any of the segments.

Palpi very long and slender {cf. measurements), the

movable digit with a tooth in the proximal half of its length,

the immovable correspondingly notched.

Pectines larger, with longer teeth.

Measurements of $ .—Total length 36 millim. ; length of

carapace 6, of tail 16, of its fifth segment 4*2, of vesicle and
aculeus 4; width of first segment 2, of fifth 1*3; length of

humerus 5*8, of brachium 6, of hand-back 6'8, of movable
digit 6*5 ; width of hand 4, of brachium 2'5.

(J
•—Total length 38 millim. ; length of carapace 5*8, of

tail 17"5, of its fifth segment 4*5, of vesicle and aculeus o, of

humerus 7, of brachium 6, of hand-back 7'2, of movable
digit 5"5 ; width of hand 3, of brachium 2"2.

Log. Deccan (India).

This species is very distinct from all the known species of

the genus in its strong superficial resemblance to Eu$c<)rpius

or Hormurus. It is, liowcvcr, a genuine Scorpiops ; the only

characters in which it appears to differ from the rest of this

genus are merely connected with the flatness of its build, and
are not, to my mind, of gouoric impurtaucc.
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iScorpiops leptochirun, Pocock.

This species, described on pp. 325-326 of the October

number of the ' Annals,' was based upon a single female

example, for which no locality could be assigned. I am glad

therefore to be able to supplement my original description by
adding that, in Mr. Moore's collection, to which reference has

already been made, there are two examples of this species.

One of them, a female ticketed " N.E. Bengal," closely

resembles the type, except that it is a little smaller (about

40 millim.) ; but the other, a male from Assam, has the palpi

very elongate, as the following measurements with reference

to the carapace will show :

—

Length of carapace 6'5 millim., of humerus 7, of

brachium 7, of hand-back 7*3, of movable digit 7.

Chcerilus margaritatus, sp. n.

Colour pale (probably faded) ; the trunk, legs, and tail

brownisli yellow, at most obscurely mottled with darker tints;

palpi redder, with the digits and the keels blackish.

Clothed, especially on the appendages, with white longish

hairs.

Carapace as long as the first two segments and half the

third, posteriorly and laterally rather sparsely studded with

round shining tubercles ; tlie keel, which runs posteriorly

from the lateral eyes, weak ; the interocular area tubercular

anteriorly ; the space between the median eyes a little larger

than a diameter; the space between the lateral eyes only

about half a diameter.

T'ergites studded rather irregularly and closely with

rounded shining tubercles, without a trace of keels ; the last,

however, with the inferior lateral keel conspicuous.

Tail about four times the length of the carapace, narrowed
posteriorly ; the first segment considerably, the second a

little wider than long, the third as wide as long, the fifth two
and a half times as long as wide, as long as the carapace, a

trifle longer than the third and fourth segments ; segments 1-4
furnished with 8 keels ; a trace of the median lateral on the

first, the inferior keels of the first weakly granular, of the

second more strongly so, of the fourth denticulate ; the rest

of the keels coarsely granular or tubercular ; the lateral inter-

carinal space tubercular, the other intercarinal spaces smooth
or only weakly granular ; the fifth segment flat above, with
squared, coarsely granular edges j the median lateral keel

large, the inferior keels denticulate, the median posteriorly

bifid, the intercarinal spaces studded irregularly and sparsely
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with rounded granules ; the anal border elevated and den-

ticulated, the superior tooth enlarged. Vesicle large, wider
than the fifth segment, its height greater than the height of

any of the caudal segments, smooth, except for a few granules

below ; aculeus about half tlie length of the vesicle, slightly

curved at the apex, its distal half rather sharply marked oflf

from the basal.

Cheliceroi finely granular above.

Palpi.—Humerus smooth behind, granular below, more
coarsely granular above, tubercular in front, the two anterior

keels conspicuous ; hracMum furnished with 5 distinct

granular keels, the superior-anterior keel strong, the inferior-

anterior denticulate, the anterior surface furnished above
basally with a denticulate crest, studded with rounded granules

below ; manus not widely rounded and posteriorly produced

internally, not twice as wide as the brachium, strongly

convex from the keel of the hand-back to the inner edge,

furnished with 7 strong, thickly and rather coarsely granular

keels, and one weaker keel on the inner (anterior) aspect of the

hand, the intercarinal spaces more weakly and less thickly

granular than the keels ; length of the hand-back greater

than the width of the hand and a little less than the length of

the movable digit ; digits short, thickly granular at the base
;

furnished with ten rows of denticles.

Legs.—Femora of the third and fourth pairs externally

granular ; the distal tibial segment always longer than the

proximal, and in the legs of the foui-th pair about twice as

long, this distal segment furnished behind with a series of

four or five spicules, thickly hairy ; feet also thickly hairy,

with a spicule at the base of each of the seta forming the

lateral series on the soles of the feet.

Sternum longer than wide.

Pectines short, furnished with 4 teeth.

Measurements in millimetres,—Total lencrth 39 : lon<2-th ofO 7 O
carapace 5*5, of tail 22 ; width of first segment 3, of fiftli 2,

of vesicle 2*5 ; height of vesicle 2'2, of fifth segment I'o
;

width of brachium 2*3, of manus 3*8
j length of lumd-back

4*5, of movable digit 5'5.

A single female example ticketed " India " [Ilanhciche

Coll.).

At once recognizable from C. varicgatus, Sim., and hor-

neensis, JSim., by its narrower hands (the width of these

organs in the latter two species being greater than the length

of the hand-back) and also by the greater strength of the

hand-keels and of the granulation. From truncatiir<i, Karsch,

which it might be expected to resemble, it may be easily
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scpanitecl hy the coarseness of tin- i;r;iiiul;itioii of the tergites,

these ])hites in truncatus beiiiij tlescribcl as smooth ; from

cacernico/iij I'ocock, and celebensis, Pocoek, by the coarse

granuhition of the palpi and the great development of tlie

keels of these appendages. In celebensis, moreover, the

distance between the median eyes is less than a diameter and
the median keel on the ujiper surface of the hand is partially

obsolete; the anterior inferior caudal keels are scarcely

visible, the ujjjjcr margins of the fifth segment are more

rounded, and the -whole tail is much short^ir, &c. ; and in

cavernicola there are 14 rows of teeth along the digits of the

palpi, Sec. Supposing this species to be the female of G.pictus,

Pocoek, it yet differs in the coarse granulation of the tergites

and in the absence from them of incipient keels.

Cha-rilus genunifer^ sp. n.

Allied to C. margan'tatus.

Colour blackish, variegated with brownish red.

Trunk ornamented with coarse granulation as in margari-

tatuSy but the granulation rather coarser ; the tergites dis-

tinctly furnished with incipient tubercular keels.

Tail about the same length as in margaritatus^ but not so

thick, both the second and third segments being slightly

longer than wide; all the keels rather weaker than in marga-

ritatuSf and with the granulation or denticulation less strong,

but the upper surface of the segments, including the fifth, is

distinctly granular; so, too, are the lateral and inferior

surfaces, with the exception of the lower surface of the first

and second segments, coarsely granular, and the median

lateral keel is visible on the second and third segments ; the

edges of the fifth are less squared : the vesicle is narrow,

elongate, and depressed, its width is equal to the width of the

fifth, but its height is a little less than the height of tliis

segment ; it is, moreover, granular below, above, and at the

sides ; tlie aculeus is short, its basal portion not being sharply

marked off from the vesicle.

Palpi less strongly carinate and granular than in margari-

tatus; the hands less convex above, but a little wider, being-

only a trifle narrower than the length of the hand-back, the

intercarinal granulation being arranged in a very distinct

reticulated pattern.

Pectinal teeth 3-4.

Measurements in millimetres.—Total length 38 ; length of

carapace 6, of tail 24 ;
width of brachium 2, of manus 4*2

;

length of hand-back 4'5, of movable digit o'3.

Two dry female exam[)les from 8ilhet.

Ann. & Mag. N. IJist. Ser. G. Vol. xiii. 6
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ChcBrilus insigniSj sp. n.

Colour (dry specimen) for the most part ferruginous, tlie

keels black.

Carapace finely granular in front and at the sides ; ocular

tubercle elongate in front, smooth, depressed above, distance

between the eyes distinctly greater than a diameter.

Tergites very finely granular ; with scarcely a trace of a

median keel, and the lateral keels represented by low smooth

tubercles.

Sternites smooth.

Tail more than four times the length of the carapace, which

is equal to the first, second, and one fourth of the third of its

segments, the first segment much wider than long, the second

longer than wide, the segments becoming progressively longer

and wider posteriorly and from the second to the fifth ; the first

segment with ]0 keels, of which the inferior median are

smooth, the second to fourth with 8 keels, with a trace of the

median lateral posteriorly ; all the keels distinctly granular,

the superior being even denticulate ; the fifth segment longer

than tlie carapace, its upper surface flat behind and smooth,

normally keeled and denticulate ; all the intercarinal spaces

of the tail are at most weakly granular ; vesicle large, l>yri-

form, as wide as the fourth segment, smooth above and neaily

smooth below, weakly granular laterally, shaped almost as in

C. margaritatus, but with the vesicle not so thick at the

base.

Paljri yery long; humerus entirely covered with granules

above and in frunt, and nearly as granular below, much
smoother behind ; hrachium thickly and coarsely granular on

the keels, the intercarinal spaces less coarsely granular, armed
with a few denticles in front ; humerus and brachium more

than twice as long as wide : manus long, narrow, parallel-sided,

furnished with 7 very distinct keels, the posterior lobe not

large; the whole of the upper and outer surfaces granular,

the granules coarser upon the keels, tiie inner surface of the

hand weakly granular, the keel also weak, the digits coarsely

granular; the immovable digit subcarinate above, with 10-11

rows of teeth ; the movable digit shorter than the length of the

hand-back, e({ualliiig the eighth caudal segment in length.

Legs iinely granular externally, their fifth segment much
shorter than the sixth.

Pectines large, furnished with 6 long teeth.

Measurements in inillimctres.—Total length G4, of cara-

pace 9, of tail almost 40 ; length of humerus 9'0, of brachium
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lO';"); wiiltli of bracluum 3*."), of iiaml IS; lengtii of haiul-

back 11, of movable tligit 9*5.

f.oc. Ladak (Cashmere), a single male example.
Ditlers from truncatus of Karscli in having the tergites

granular instead of smooth ; from the two species just

described by the fine granulation of the terj^ites ; from pictus
by the difference in shape of the poison-vesicle, &c.

Chcerilus ceylonensis, sp. n.

Colour a uniform dull brown ; tlic digits, ocular tubercle,

front edge of carapace, and the keels on the manus black.

Carapace a little longer than the first two caudal segments,

wider than long, granular throughout, with the exception of

some smooth sulci ; ocular tubercle granular, without a trace

of a sulcus, not distinctly defined in front, but produced

behind
; tiie eyes small, separated by a space which is greater

than a diameter, and situated near the anterior extremity of

the tubercle ; the frontal region narrow and slightly depressed
;

lateral eyes subcontiguous.

Chelicer(B finely granular above.

Palpi.—Humerus convex above, smooth only behind,

coarsely granular above; hracJtium coarsely granular above,

finely granular above in front, the lower surface finely

granular behind, coarsely granular in front ; manus covered

with a reticulated pattern of very fine granules, thickly and
very finely granular on the keels and at the base of the digits,

the keels normal in number, of average strength and equal

develoj)ment ; the hand nearly parallel- sided, only a little

narrower distally, not so strongly produced posteriorly as in

C. variegatus ; length of the hand-back greater than the width

of the hand and greater than the length of the movable digit,

which is a little shorter than the width of the hand
; width of

the immovable digit at the base equal to two thirds of its

length; with 11-12 rows of teeth on the digits.

Lfgs with femora externally granular.

Tergites granular throughout, but not even obsoletely

keeled ; the last, however, very feebly crested.

Sternites smooth, the last only very weakly granular

laterally.

Tail about four times as long as the carapace, rather

slender, the second segmei\t as long as wide, the third a little

longer than wide, the fifth more than twice as long as wide

;

segments 1-4 with 8 granular keels each ;
the inferior median,

however, nearly obsolete on the first, but the median lateral

distinct and granular on this segment, but only visible on the
6*
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second to fourth as a few larger granules ; the fifth segment

with lightly convex, finely granular n])])er surface, the

edges nearly squared and granular, the median lateral keel

extending throughout the anterior half of the segment, the

inferior keels denticulate ; all the intercarinal spaces of the

tail finely granular; vesicle rather large, wider and higher

than the fifth segment, smooth above, coriaceous below,

aculeus with a thick basal ))ortion.

Pectines furnished with 5-6 teeth.

Measurements in miUimetres.—Total length 44, of cara|)acc

5*5, of tail 22 ; width of first segment 3, of second 2*5, of

fifth 2 ; width of brachium 2, of manus 4*5
; length of hand-

back 5'5, of movable digit 4.

A single male example from Trincomalce (Ceylon), col-

lected and presented by Major Barrett in October 1893.

This is the first record ot the genus Ghcerilus from Ceylon.

This sjjecies, therefore, is of peculiar interest. It is an

extremely well-marked form, differing from all that liave been

hitlierto described in the extreme shortness of the digits, i!i:c.

XI.— On a new Genus and Species o/" Agrionidai from Foo
Chow. By W. F. KiKBY, F.L.S., F.E.S., Assistant in

Zoological De])artment, British Museum (Natural History).

Among a small collection of insects collected in Foo Chow by
Mr. De la Touche I found a single male specimen of one of the

largest and most remarkable species of Agrionidai known
;

and I am somewhat surprised to find that it does not aj)poar

to have been ])reviousIy described. Its long ])terostigma,

traversed basal cells, and remarkable neuration are, in combi-

nation, sufficiently remarkable characters to separate it from
every described genus of the Agrionina}.

Akciiineuka, gen. nov.

Head and body stout, resembling Uinma, but with the

abdomen longer; face slightly hairy in front; antenna* rather

prominent, second and third joints of nearly equal length ;

ocelli red, forming nearly an equilateral triangle.

AVings long and broad, narrowed towards the tips, but not

])ointed, nodus situated a little before the middle of the wing
;

about 45 antenodal and ]iostnodal cross nervures ; upjier ante-

nodal sj)ace much broader than the lower ; upjier j)Ostnodal

space, cxce])t at its basal end, if anything, narrower than the
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louor
J

pterostigma very loii^', coveriii!^ about niiu; cells,

oblique ami pointed at the ends, areulus nearly straiL,'lit, tlie

sector rising about its middle, apical area narrow, simple,

Enlarged \ .

Scnie ofth& cress -neri/u^'e^ cu^ orrviMed/

.

basal area with from 9 to 11 cross nervures, sometimes

meeting, but not anastomosing ; subnodal sector rising from
the upper sector of the areulus about six spaces from
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its origin, tlie principal sector rising from the subno'lal

five or six spaces further on, the nodal sector running from

the continuation of the nodal vein ; the median radius and

upper sector of the triangle of the usual form ; the nervure

closing the lower basal cell very irregular, it commences on

the lower sector of the arculus, curves down to the lower

extremity of the lower basal cell, and forms nearly a right

angle outwards, throwing off the upper sector of the triangle

at this point, and then curves inwards and downwards, turning

outwards again as it approaches the inner margin. All the

nervures are curved as they ajiproach the hind margins, and

between most of the principal nervures there are two long

accessory nervures, and between each of these again two
shorter ones as they approach the margins of the wing.

Within the curve of the nervure closing the lower basal cell

is a series of short semicircular accessory nervures on all the

wings, as in the African genus Sapho, which Archineura

perhaps most nearly resembles in neuration, though Sapho
differs essentially in having the basal cell untraversed, and the

pterostigma much shorter.

ArcMneura hasilactea, sp. n.

Exp. al. 105 millini. ; long, pter, 5 millim. ; long. corp.

80 millim.

Head and body metallic green, head and thorax with bra?sy

reflections above ; antenna?, legs, and anal appendages black.

Face and under surface of abdomen blackish ; a short white

line beneath each antenna ; septa white ; thorax white be-

neath, with a broad oblique black band; anal appendages
conspicuous, upper appendages about as long as the ninth

segment, curved inwards and downwards, and slightly thick-

ened beyond the middle, with five small teeth on the upper-

side ; lower appendages incurved, rather shorter, with one
or two very small teeth on the inside towards the tip, the

largest at the tip ; legs with spines of moderate length.

AVings yellowish hyaline, with rufous nervures; costal

nervure blackish
;

costal area of a deeper yellow ; basal third

of all the wings below the }irincipnl radius sufluscd with

milky white.

JJah. Foo Chow.
Described from a single male spociuKii.

Another interesting dragonfly in the same collection appears
to be the female of the rare Ji/n/ot/itmis spIenJida, Eamb. ; but
1 have not enough specimens to be positive. It does not
agree with the description of li. impcratru; Do JSclys,

described from " Loo Choo."
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New Genera and Species of British Spiders.

By the Rev. F. O. Pickaud-Ca.mbkiuge.

[Plates I. & II.]

Theue seem to be few signs a>^ yet of much interest awaken-

ing^ in tlie direction of the study of ]5ritish spiders, notwith-

standini; tliat so vicli a field of possibilities lies before the

cnterjiiisinL!: stuilent.

Mr. L. Greening, of Warrington, has, however, sent some
nice little collections for examination and naming, and amongst

these there were several fine specimens of Epeira alsine,

AValck.

From Ben Nevis, Scotland, Mr. Edward Whymper has

forwarded a fine new species, Leptliyphantes Wlujinperi^

while six other new species were either taken by myself or

received from other collectors.

For the reception of two of these it has been considered

necessary to form new genera, Hillhousia and Gorijphieus.

These, together with Crypkoeca diversa, Cb., taken by the

present writer near Carlisle, make in all eight new species,

including two new genera, added to the British list since my
last communication of November 1892.

1 am unable to claim that these finds are altogether the

result of hard work, but have been secured chiefly by bottling

a few specimens here and there during casual visits to

different parts of the country.

To Mr. F. M. Campbell, of Iloddesdon, Dr. R. H. Meade,

of Bradford, and the liev. O. Pickard Cambridge I am much
indebted for their kindness in furnishing me with the materials

necessary for thoroughly investigating the identities of the

various species of Porrhomma, of which a detailed account

appears in this paper.

There can be little doubt that the Lake Districts will con-

tinue for many years to furnish new species of spiders, more

especially, no doubt, of those belonging to the genera

Forrhomma and Tmeticas and other kindred forms.

Two nexc Genera and eight new Species.

CoRYPHiEUS, gen. nov.

Coryphceus glahriceps, sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 2.)

Length of adult male 1^ line.

Cepkalotliorax oval-elongate; caput smooth, shining, gla-

brous, with a single curved hair Sj)ringing from the centre
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hchind the ocular area, convex, not raised, depressed in front,

broad, bluffly rounded.

Clypeus very liigli, half as high again as the ocular area,

projecting slightly forwards, smooth, shining.

Falces twice as long as clypeus, convex at base, inclined

beneath the cephalothorax, slightly attenuate and divergent

at the apex, furnished on the inner side with a short bristle

on either side, and lower down at the angle with a short

sharp tooth, its apex set with two fine bristles. Upper
margin of fang-groove furnished with five very minute teeth.

Fang stout, circular. Basal joint striated on outer side.

Eyes.—Posterior row straight ; eyes equal, equidistant, one

and a half (almost) diameters apart. Anterior row slightly

curved, convexity forwards ; centrals slightly smaller, close

together, less than half a diameter apart, one full diameter

from laterals (fig. 2d).

jStermtni as long as broad, brown, set with fine black hairs,

not very convex, terminating behind between the coxal joints

of the fourth pair of legs in a depressed conical point.

Afaxillui and lahium similar to Tmeticus.

Legs 4, 1, 2, 3, pale yellow, clothed with fine hairs.

Femora without any spines; genual joints with a single,

very small, oblique bristle at apex ; tibia? i., ii., iii. with two
very fine oblique bristles on the upperside, iv. with a single

one on the basal third of the joint. Metatarsi without any
spines or bristles.

Abdomen black, glossy, clothed with short, fine, stitf

curving hairs.

Palpus short ; cubital joint short, convex ; radial longer

and broader, globular- convex, granulose, set with fine hairs

on the outer side, anterior margin produced into a sharp

thorn-like spur, its point depressed on the base of the digital

joint (c) ; its inner anterior margin prolonged into a broail,

black, rounded prominence, whose apex terminates in a short

sharp point (e). Digital joint short, convex, shining, pro-

duced at base on inner and upper side into a conical promi-

nence {h). Apex of palpal organs furnislied with a short,

black, sinuous spine. The falciform process on the outer side

at base is small, curving, and black, somewhat concealed

under the radial joint (figs. 2 a, a, b, c, d, e).

This spider, very distinct ps a species, belongs to a group

of spiders which lies somewhere not far from Tmeticus and
PorrhowmOj but yet, I believe, distinct from them.

The high clypeus, small teeth on the fang-groove, and the

sinole isolated tooth on the Jalx distinuuish it from the
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majority of those doscrilxHl under tlicsc two i^cncra, though in

some ros])ects it resembles T. simplex, F. Cb.

The specimen ht-re described, an adult male, was taken

near Carlisle in 1892.

IIiLi.liousiA, G^en. nov.

Cephahthorox deeply excavated at base, oval-elono;ate
;

caput (female) raised, depressed in front, convex, furnished

w ith some short curving hairs.

Eyes of posterior row situated in a straight line, equal,

almost ecjuiilistant, one diameter apart. Anterior rowciU'viMl,

convexity backwards; centrals slightly smaller, almost one
diameter apart, one diameter from laterals.

Cli/peus as high as the ocular area, convex, projecting for-

wards.

Falces two and a half times the height of the elypeus,

convex at base, attenuate and divergent at apex, furnished

with four sharp teeth on the upper margin of the fang-

groove.

Sternum as long as broad, tlattened-convcx, set with short

black hairs.

Lecjs clothed with short hairs, devoid of spines, but tibi;e

of all four pairs with two erect bristles above. Femora fur-

nished with a double row of long hairs beneath.

Abdomen thickly clotlied with short hairs, exhibiting be-

neath, just behind the spinners, a transverse slit, the entrance

to S])iraeular breathing-organs.

The spiders for whose reception this genus is founded are

very closely allied to Tmcticus and Porrhomma. The exca-

vation at the base of the cephalothorax, however, seems to

sufficiently separate them from both these genera.

In all probability as time goes on and more examples turn

up it will be necessary to form more genera for the reception

of species now associated together under the same generic

titles, especially in the ease of the numerous puzzling species

of the group Linyphini, to which these spiders belong.

Hillhousia desolans, sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 4.)

Length of female 1^ line.

Ceplialotliorax and caput dull orange-yellow, striaj and
margin dusky brown.

Falces yellow, fangs tinted with pink.

Sternum deep brown. Abdomen olive-green or dull black
;

legs pale yellow.
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Epi(iyne conspicuous, consisting of a broad, oval, cliitinou>

plate, wrinkled above, its posterior margin raised in tlie centre

and furnished with a small prominence, sinuous, and raised

from the abdomen.
The male, of which sex only a single immature specimen

has been taken, is similar to the female ; the radial joints of

the ])alpi are very prominent, and suggest some curious deve-

lopment when mature.

Four adult females and a single immature male were taken

by myself running in the sunshine on railings at Southwell,

Notts, in July 1892.

Hillhousia turhatrix^ Cb. (PI. I. fig. 3.)

(Spid. Dor. p. 454, sub Linypkia.)

Length of male 1 line.

Tt has always appeared to me that this little spider pre-

sents features which separate it very decidedly from its near

relations, and I have several times meditated forming a new
genus for its reception.

The discovery of the spider last described, exhibiting the

same excavation at the base of the cephalothorax, has induced

me to place them both under the genus Hillhousia, though

turhatrix differs considerably in not exhibiting the raised

caput, but is otherwise sufHciently similar.

No figures of turhatrix having, I believe, been published

before, 1 take this opportunity of supplying them.

The spiders, adult males and females, were taken by myself

in Hyde Bog, Dorset, in 1888. The type specimens, also

taken in Dorset, were kindly forwarded for my inspection by
the Rev. O. Piekard Cambridge, and from these the figures

published with this paper were taken.

Genus MiCRONETA.

Microneta dypeata, sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 5.)

Length of adult male 1 line.

Cephalothorax circular-oval, convex, narrowed in front,

dull yellow, veined with brown, with central and lateral stri;i?

of the same hue; marginal line dark brown.
Fi/is small, very close together: posterior row equidistant,

half a diameter apart, slightly curved, convexity backward,
centrals very slightly larger; anterior row straight or

nearly so, centrals smaller, almost in contact, one half a
diameter from the laterals.
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Chpeua move tlinii twice, as liigli as tlic ocular area, con-

cave, anterior margin prominent.

Falces scarcely as long as clypeus, weak, straiglit, abrujttly

attenuate at apex, i. e. cmarginate on inner side. Inner

angle with a few short hairs, but no teeth. Fang circular,

wcalc.

Sternum as long as broad, convex, set with short hairs,

and granulose.

Legs 4, 1, 2, 3, short, without spines, clothed with fine

short hairs, dull yellow; femora with a few long iiairs be-

neath near apex
;
genual joint with a fine bristle ; tibi;e with

two short, fine, erect bristles on upperside; metatarsi i. and

ii. suffused with dusky black.

Ahdomen dull black, elongate-oval, clothed with fine hairs.

Palpus of male short, digital joint and organs large.

Digital sheath produced into a fine point at base above, wliicli

curves downwards on the inner side, its upperside conical

and slightly concave on the outer side. Cubital joint glo-

bular, with a short bristle at apex above.

This small species is very closely allied to conir/era^ ]>].,

and innotahifis, Ob., but the great height of the clypeiis will

serve to distinguish it from the latter, while the large conical

prominence on the palpi of the former will prevent any con-

fusion with it.

A single adult male was taken in Newtown Moss, Penrith,

in April 1893, by the author.

Genus Bathyphantes.

Bathi/2)hantes seticjer, sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 6.)

Length of male 1 line.

Ce2^1iahthorax dark mahogany-brown, deepening towards

the margins ; caput slightly raised, ocular area prominent.

Eyes of posterior row straight or nearly so, equal, centrals one
diameter apart, one and a half from the laterals ; central

anteriors smaller, one diameter a})art, two diameters from the

laterals.

Clypeus scarcely as high as the ocular area, directed

obliquely forward.

Falces (malej stout, mahogany-brown, attenuate, and diver-

gent towards apex, bearing two or three stout teeth on tiie

inner margin near the middle
;

(female) stout, parallel-sided,

not divergent or attenuate.

Sternum longer than broad, dark dusky brow-n, set with
short black hairs.
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Lcg/i pale orange-yellow, apex of each joint slightly tinged

with dusky brown. Femora of all four pairs without any
spines: genual joints with a single fine short spine at apex.

Tibias i. and ii. with three spines towards apex—one dorsal,

two lateral, and a dorsal one towards the base ; iii. and iv.

with two dorsal ones only.

Ahflovien dull black ; dorsal area towards spinners paler,

bearing in the female a very indistinct, pale, scalloped band
down the dorsal area, becoming obsolete before the spinners.

Palpi.—Humeral joint yellow, slender ; cubital convex,

M ith a single short bristle in front at the apex. Radial joint

broader, short, convex, furnished with a few stout bristles and
hairs directed forwards. Digital joint large. Palpal organs

furnished at apex with a stout spiraliform black spine having
witliin its circumference a short, curved, black spur ; also a

semitransparent plumule. The falciform process, on outer

side near the base, exhibits near its apex a stout black spine,

composed of three closely applied se])arate spines. This
spine is best seen from in front, but was very apparent in

some specimens wdiich had become accidentally dried. The
apex of the black spine will be seen directed upwards and
outwards from the outer side of the organs near the base, and
will be quite sufficiently evident for identifying the spider.

Epigyne transverse-oval, convex, ])resenliiig a short, cen-

tral, tongue-like prominence, flanked on either side by a deep

concavity, its margin slightly sinuous. From the centre of

the posterior margin extends a small dilated process, curving

slightly upwards from beneath the apex of the tongue-like

process.

Three males and two females of this small but very distinct

little species were taken by myself in jSewtown Moss, near

Pcm-ith, in Ajiril 1893. Spiders of all kinds were very
scarce, this species being the only one adult.

This small spider most resembles 13. jxigrinusj Bl., and is

also very similar to B. parvulus ; the much smaller size,

however, will enable it to be distinguished from the first,

while the difference in the form of the falciform jtroccss of

the palpal organs will prevent the males being confused with

either of them or with gracilisj Bl. These four spiders differ

from others of the genus in possessing a stout circular spine

surrounding the apex of the organs. For figures and descrip-

tions oi B. parvillus and B. niqrinus^ see 'Ann. vS: Mag. Xat.

Hist.' ser. 6, vol. x., Nov. 1892.

Both sexes of sctiger mag, hoiccver^ he most easily recog-

nized hy the total absence of spines on thefemora of all four
pair of legs.
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The female may still tiiitlit r be recognized l)y the l\n-in «>t"

till- epiu'Viie, the eeiitral prominence being- shorter and less

stout than in nif/rinus, but longer than in either ;ja/r«/«.y or

(jracilis. The ialcitorm process exhibits three long sjjines

near the apex, two about the centre on the inner margin, and

three or tour nearer the base; 7ii(/riuus exhibits much the.

same arrangement, but the apex ot" the process is not spatuli-

funn, as in the ]»resent species ; while the spines in ^^a/-<;«/«.v

are set in a regular row round the inner margin, and this

portion of structure is in (jracilin more circularly curveil, and

the spines are not nearly so nvunerous or so stout, being, in

lact, merely bristles.

Genus LiirTiiviMi ANTES.

Lejithyphantes Whymperij sj). n. (PI. I. fig. 1.)

IjcngtU of male 1^ line.

dcpludothorax elongate-oval, ])ale orange-yellow, with
black marginal line. Central line bearing a row of stiff hairs

directed obliquely forwards. Caput narrowed, convex, not

raised nor prolonged, bearing a central row and two lateral

rows of short black curving hairs. Ocular area prominent,

with some short, stiff, incurving hairs.

Eyes set on black spots : posterior row straight, equal,

centrals one diameter apart, one diameter from laterals

;

anterior row straight, or nearly so, centrals smaller, one quarter

a diameter aj)art (almost in contact), one full diameter from
laterals.

Clypeus one quarter higher than ocular area, directed

obliquely forwards.

Fulces two and a half times as long as clypeus, not very
stout, attenuate and divergent at apex, bearing a stiff bristle

on the inner side in front.

Fun(j-(jruove furnished with three stout, conical, separate

teeth on the up[)erside.

Sternum slightly longer tliau broad, yellow-brown, set with
long erect hairs.

Legs long, pale yellow, inclining to orange-red towards
the tei'minal joints. Femora i. with a single stout spine
towards a])ex on inner side; others without any; exhi-
biting long fine hairs beneath. Genual joints bearing a single

spine at ajjcx ; tibiie with two or more dorsal spines and a

few lateral spines towards apex.

Abdomen glossy black, set with short black hairs in front

and some very fine grey pubescence.
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Paljms very characteristic. Humeral joint clavate ; cubital

as long as broad, convex, prominent in front, bearing at its

apex a single, stout, sinuous spine, tapering to a fine point,

and directed forwards over the base of the digital joint.

Iladial joint broader in front, produced beneath on the outer

side into a blunt spur.

Digital joint ])roduced at base into a dark spur, hollow

beneath, terminating in a little rounded cariniform promi-

nence (PL 1. fig.ld, b). The falciform process is immensely

developed, forming a huge concave process, its lower spur

deeply bifid and extending outwards and upwards. The
palpal organs themselves present some complex black pro-

cesses, variously curved and pointed, with a more conspi-

cuous, stout, circular black spine at their apex (PI. I.

fig. la, a).

A single adult male of this fine species was captured on

the summit of Ben Nevis in the autumn of 1S92 by
Mr. Edward Whymper, and kindly forwarded me by Mr. K.

I. Pocock, of the South Kensington Museum.
It is a very interesting species, approaching as it docs very

closely to the genus Taranucnics, Sim.

The straight posterior row of eyes, however, prevents it

entering that genus as at present characterized, although the

length of the legs, the form of the cubital joint with its spine,

and the structure of the palpal organs render it ditficult to

separate it.

I have great pleasure in connecting Mr. Whymper's name
with this handsome spider. Ben Nevis, Scotland ; autumn,

1892.

Genus PORRHOMMA, Simon.

This genus Porrhomvia may be considered as forming a

convenient " refuge for the destitute" for those spiders wiiose

characters seem to place them intermediate between Lepthtj-

phantcfi on the one hand, and 2\neticus on the other; and of

these it may be noted that P. cavicula, Sim., and P. erranSy

Bl., by the possession of a single metatarsal spine aj)proach

the former genus, while P. adipatum, L. K., and P. }noiiti(/eiia,

Sim., incline towards the latter.

I have lately been enabled, by the courtesy of various col-

lectors, to examine specimens, in many cases the original

types, of a number of somewhat obscure species, variously

cliaracterized under the generic uixmL's Liiii/p/iia and -.Ver/c^ti,

all of which aj)pear to be more naturally included under the

genus Porr/iom/na, and some of which cortaiidy do not ditfer

specifically inter ac.
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Of these the most noticeable will be L. erraus, IM., />.

oh/ovffOj Cb., L. decens, Cb., L. microphtlndina^ 01)., L. iacertu,

Cb., and .V. /)t/(/in(ca, Bl. And since considerable doubt has

from time to time arisen as to the exact identity of some of

these, it has been my purpose to endeavour in this paper to

clear up the confusion as far as possible.

The question was hrst raised by Mr. Campbell, of

Hoddesdon, who sui^t^^ested that L. oblonga, Cb., and L.
erriins, Bl., were really one and the same species, busing his

opinion on the |)ri'scnce of forms which he believed to be

intermediate between the two, and not to be distinguished

from either.

The Uev. O. Pickard Cambridge has, on the other hand,

always maintained the validity and distinctness of these two

forms, and some months ago suggested to me a careful exami-
nation of all the forms taken by Mr. Campbell, as well as his

own specimens. His suggestion has been followed with the

result that the distinction of ohlonga and errans has been con-

firmed, but that a third species has been discovered amongst
those named errans, which has hitherto been quite over-

looked. A fourth type has also been distinguished as a

separate species, which was looked upon by Mr. Campbell as

a link between errans and oblonga.

A further difficulty of course presented itself in attempting

to ascertain which of these species was the original errans of

Blackwall.

The uin-avelling of the matter has been so interesting that

I cannot refrain from shortly tracing the steps, more espe-

cially as I would like to fully justify my conclusions, since

they dilier somewhat from those of Mr. Campbell, to whom
1 am indebted both for the material and for the necessary

stimulus required to set me to the task.

I must confine my remarks to those specimens labelled

erranSj taking it for granted for the time being that ohlonga

is a distinct species.

Three separate collections have been placed in my hands

for examination, including the original types of Mr. Black-

wall's errans, as well as specimens named by him in the

possession of Dr. Meade, of Bradford.

The first collection received was a magnificent series sent

me by J\lr. F. JMaule-Campbell, of Hoddesdon; the second,

a smaller number, from the lie v. O. Pickard Cambridge ; and,

lastly, two tubes from Dr. Meade, of Bradford.

Of the numerous specimens, upwards of two or three

hundred, in Mr. Campbell's collection, 1 found adult females

of L. oblonga, Cb., and one adult male ; numerous adult
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males and females of ihe two forms liitherto regarded as

L. erranSy VA., with the exception of one of the forms, of

wiiich no adult males appeared, curiously enough, in Mr.
Campbell's collection, though there were plenty of females;

and a single female of the Ibrm 1 hold to be intermediate.

The second collection contained specimens of L. oblonrja,

Cb., females ; specimens of both forms of errans, including

one adult male of those in collection number one, whose
males were there conspicuous by their absence, and also

four females, the original types of Mr. Blackwall's errans,

described in ' Spiders of Great Britain and Ireland.'

Lastly, 1 received from Dr. Meade two tubes containing

specimens seen and named by Mr. Blackwall himself as far

back as 1860, just before his magnificent work was pub-
lished.

With all this valuable material so generously submitted to

me I have had little difficulty in disentangling the matter

and ascertaining exactly what was the original erranSj Bi.,

and which of the forms before me were identical with it.

In both Mr. Campbell's and my uncle's collections I ob-

served the same two apparently distinct forms of L. errans, BI.

So, also, when I came to Dr. Meade's spiders I found two
tubes, both marked iV. errans (one, however, with a label

" from coal-pits "), named by Mr. Blackwall himself; and in

these two tubes I recognized the same two ditferent sjiecies

accurately separated and yet labelled with the same name.

Through the kindness ot Dr. Meade I have been enabled

to peruse several very interesting letters bearing on the

contents of these two historic tubes, written by Mr. Black-

wall ; and 1 am now in a position to show how it came about

that the two, though evidently recognized as distinct, were
not regarded as ditferent species, and also to declare which of

the two tubes contains the original X. errans of Blackwall.

It seems that Dr. Meade had already sent specimens to

Mr. Blackwall which were named A', errans. Subsequently

he received from Mr. Morison some small spiders from Pelton

Coal-Pits, Durham, which he also sent on to Mr. Blackwall,

ex})ressing his u])iiiion that they were ditferent to the others.

I quote extracts from the correspondence which will show
exactly how the matter was settled.

In a letter dated February '2'2, 1860, Mr. Blackwall says,
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" Herewith I return Mr. Morisou's letter and the two iniuutc

spiders . . . After a careful examination I am inclined to

believe they constitute a variety of Neriene errans^ the palpi

and palpal organs of the male being perfectly identical in

structure with tiiose of that species."

In another letter of February 27th he says :
" The Neriene

from the Durham collieries differs from N. errans, as you
remark, in the colour and markings of the abdomen, ....
I hope you may be able to satisfy yourself that it is a

distinct species, .... and will speedily publish a descrip-

tion of it, for its habitat and economy arc certainly very

remarkable."

Later, under the date of March 6th, speaking of the same
spiders, lie says : ". . . which I entirely concur with you in

regarding as constituting a variety of Neriene errans, the

slight difference in colour being caused in all probability, as

you remark, by the influence of the remarkable situation in

which they are found."

It is very evident from this interesting correspondence

that Dr. Meade tried hard to find some structural difference

between the specimens obtained in the colliery and those

named previously errans by Mr. Blackwall ; and thus it

happens that the former were placed in a separate tube, both

as a " variety of errans " and also as " occurring in coal-

pits."

But it now also happens that the two species which are

evident amongst Mr. (Jampbell's specimens of errans and

those of the Jiev. O. P. Cambridge correspond exactly with

these two varieties, and, further, that I have myself found a

distinguishing character which Dr. Meade might have con-

sidered a sufficient one to found a species on had he happened

to notice it. I feel myself justified, tlien, in describing this

form " from coal-pits," and those identical with them from

the other collections, as a distinct species ; while it follows of

necessity that the others are the original errans, Bl. ; for it

may be further noted that these others are also identical with

the four females constituting the only surviving type speci-

mens of Mr. Blackwall's errans.

The following analysis will present the conclusion more

clearly :

—

Ann. c^; Mag. K Hist. Ser. 6. Vol. xiii. 7
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Dr. Meade's collection

:

1. A.Momen diill, unicolorous; no spines on
metatarsi. From coal-pits P. Meadii, 1*. Lb.

2. Abdomen olive-green ; spines on metatarsi . P. erram, BL

Mr. Campbell's collection

:

1. Abdomen dull ; no metatarsal spines .... P. Meadii, F. Cb.

2. Abdomen olive-green ; spines on metatarsi . P. errans, Bl.

Mr. Blackwali's types

:

Abdomen olive-green ; spines on metatai'si . P. errans, Bl.

Rev. 0. P. Cambridge's collection :

Examples of both species.

There is now the further question as to the identity of

P. ohlongcij Cb., with P. errans^ Bl., or the distinctness of

them as different species. Mr. Campbell liad been greatly

puzzled, when examining his specimens, by the real or appa-

rent variation in the position of the eyes in specimens which,

judging by other characters, might have been regarded as the

same species.

After much careful examination my own conclusion is

this : that though it is not at all improbable that there may
be considerable instability in the position of the eyes even
amongst spiders otherwise similar, and though I have been

compelled during my arachnological studies, as have many
others before me, to conclude that such is really the case, and
that in all probability the forms have not yet become fully,

ultimately, and specifically differentiated, yet that, with

regard to these particular examples, such a view is not wholly

tenable.

I have no hesitation in saying that the apparent difference

in the distances between the eyes is due in a vast number of,

perhaps all, cases to the shrinking and falling away of the

tissues and pigment-cells from the exoskeleton.

According to my experience this always has the effect of

exhibiting the outline of the lenses of the eyes more distinctly,

and making them appear further apart than when the pig-

ment-cells are present. For instance, the eyes of a pale,

young, diaphanous specimen always appear further apart than
those of one in which the pigment-cells are rich and well-

developed; and if the eyes of a cast-off cephalothoracic

skeleton be compared with those of one in the normal con-

dition, the truth of this statement will be perceived.

And although I am prepared to maintain tiiat, amongst the

smaller species at any rate, specific characters constantly melt
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away in the presence of individual instability, and even

•generic barriers are broken down by a hopeless want of

uniformity and exclusivcness in the distinguishing characters,

yet 1 cannot go quite so far as to agree with Mr. Campbell
on the advisability, in this particular case, of uniting all these

apparent varieties under one name, errans^ Bl.

He says* :
" The oblong form of L. oblonga, Cb., is found

with the typical eyes of L. erratis, Bl., and the more ovate

form of errans with the typical eyes of oblotija."

After careful comparison I am not able entirely to confirm

this ; in all probability the oblongation of form, or otherwise,

is due in some measure to the state of the ovaries and liver

at the time ; and in all cases where there seems to be this

cross-characterization I find that the falling away of the

tissues from the skeleton will fully account for the apparently

greater separation of the eyes in the ''more ovate " forms.

One single specimen, however, an adult female, certainly

exhibits this ovate form, coupled with eyes distinctly wider

apart than those of the typical errans ; but these characters

are supplemented by a greater height of clypeus than exists

in either oblonga or errans ; and I have therefore deemed it

advisable to describe it as a distinct species, P. GampbeUiij

rather than regard it as a link enabling us to unite the three

forms as a single species under the name errans, as Mr.

Campbell has suggested.

The species may be conveniently distinguished as fol-

lows :

—

Porrhomma.

Males.
A. Femora without any spines.

i. Radial joint produced into a large concave,

curved process, directed over the base of

the digital joint P. montiyena, Sim.

ii. Radial joint not produced P. adipatum, L. K.

B. Femora i. and ii. with one or more spines,

i. Metatarsi without any spines.

a. Anterior- row of eyes straight; eyes

larger. (Femora i. with two spines,

ii. with one about the middle.)

a*. Clypeus not higher than the ocular

area.

1. Central anteriors decidedly smaller

than laterals, distant from them
almost two diameters P. Meadii, P\ Cb.

{L. decens, Cb.)

{L.microphthalma, Cb.)

(i, incerta, Cb.)

* " Spiders of Hertfordshire," Trans. Hert. Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. ii. pt. 7,

1883, p. 269.
7*
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2. Central anteriors scarcely smaller

than laterals, scarcely one and a
half diameters from them P. pygnuBum, Bl.

b*. Clypeus distinctly higher than ocular

area , . . , P. Camjjbellii, F. Cb.

h. Anterior row of eyes strongly curved,

convexity forwards ; eyes of both rows
very small and wide apart ; central

posteriors two diameters apart, four

from laterals.

1. Femora i. with two spines, and ii.

with one spine P. myops, Sim.
2. Femora i. with one spine only to-

wards the apex ; none ou the others. P. oblonf/u}u,Ch.

ii. Metatarsi of all four pairs with a single

stiff oblique bristle near the base above . P. errans, Bl.

Females.

1. Epigyne not produced P. montigena, Sim.

2. Epigyne produced into a long ovipositor-

like process P. adipattim, L. K.

Note.—The females of the other species may be easily distinguished by
the characters given for the males.

Porrhomma errans^ Blackw. (PI. II. tig. 1.)

{N. and L. errans, Bl. & Cb.)

Length of male 1 line ; female H line.

Cephalothorax and legs similar in colour to those of Meadii,

and also in other general respects.

Eyes.—Posterior row straight, centrals one diameter apart,

two diameters (or almost) from laterals ; anterior row straight,

centrals scarcely smaller than laterals, one and a half (or

scarcely) diameters from laterals, one half from each other.

Legs.—Femora i. with two s[)ines, sometimes three, one

(or two) on the upperside and one on the inner side, towards

the apex ; ii. with one near the centre. Metatarsi i., ii., iii.,

iv. bearing a stout oblique spine on the upperside near the

base.

Falces, ma.xiUa', and stcrnuni similar to those of Mcadii.

Abdomen pale olive-green, clothed with short, stitf, curving

hairs ; dorsal area with some pale spots and linos in front,

also three or four transverse sinuous pale bars towards the

spinners.

Epiggnal aperture similai" to that of Meadh', but outline

less bold, not so dark nor so conspicuous, and, perhaps, a

little less circular, more transverse-oval in form.

This species, while readily distinguishable from ^feadn'f

ohlonguniy and pggmcvum by the single metatarsal spine, yet in
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general appearance very much resembles both the first and
the last.

The palpal organs present some decided differences ; the

point, e, is not so sharp or prominent ; the falciform process,

a, is broader and more circularly curved ; the spines at the

apex of the organs are not the same. (^See PI. II. fig. 1 a.)

The epigynal orifice is, as far as I am able to ascertain,

almost always transverse-oval, never quadrate, as is that of

Meadii.

The central anteriors are not so small in proportion, while
the spine, mentioned above on the penultimate joint of all

four pairs of legs, will prevent any confusion.

The pale broken transverse lines on the pale olive abdomen
will prove a really reliable character.

Iljiwards of 250 of the female sex were received from
jMr. Campbell, but no males. A single male was found
amongst the Dorset specimens ; while both males and females

were received from Dr. Meade, in addition to the four

original types, females, from Mr. Blackwall's collection.

All these specimens seem to have been taken either running
upon railings or amongst grass in March and April ; and a

very interesting account of them is given by Mr. Campbell
in ' Trans. Hert. Nat. Hist. Soc' 1883, vol. ii. pt. 7.

Porrhomma Meadii, sp. n. (PI. II. fig. 2.)

(Sub Neriene errans, Blackw.)

Livyphia vvcmphthabna, Cb. Spid. Dor. p. 523.

L. incerta, Cb. Spiel. Dor. p. 20o.

L. decens, Cb. Spid. Dor. p. 217.

Length of male 1 line
;
female H line.

CeplialoOwrax oval-elongate; caput bluffly rounded, bearing

a longitudinal row of curved hairs.

Eyes fairly large : posterior row straight, centrals one
diameter apart, two diameters (or almost) from laterals

;

anterior row straight, centrals smaller, half a diameter apart,

two diameters (or almost) from the laterals. Clypeus as high

as ocular area, vertical, set with short hairs.

Legs fairly long : femora i. with one spine on inner side

and one spine on upperside, towards apex ; ii. with one spine

about the middle ; iii. and iv. without spines. Femora
clothed beneath with a double row of long setiform hairs, the

pair at the apex being longest and stoutest. Genual joints

with a long (three times diameter of joint) oblique spine at

the apex.

Tihicb i. with three long spines at apex (one dorsal, two
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lateral) and one dorsal spine at base. Tibi're ii. with two

dorsal spines and one lateral one at apex on posterior side
;

iii. and iv. with two dorsal spines, one at base, the other at

apex.

Metatarsi without any spines.

Falces three times as long as the height of clypeus, stout

(in male slightly attenuate and divergent at apex) ; basal

joint presenting no external striae, but some small setigerous

granulations towards apex ; with two separate setiform hairs

on inner side in front of each joint. Upper margin of fang-

groove bearing two stout sharp adjacent teeth ; lower margin

with four or five small teeth.

Sternum rather longer than broad, slightly convex, set

with short hairs.

Abdomen dull olive-green, clothed with short fine hairs, but

with no transverse pale lines and spots.

Palpus of male slender ; digital joint and organs con-

spicuous, the latter bearing on the outer side a large curved

falciform process, its apex very slightly bilobed ; and at the

apex of the organs a dark black, curving, multiplex spine.

(PI. II. fig. 2 a.)

Epigyne of female presenting a very distinct, deep con-

cavity, circular or almost square, and truncate at the posterior

margin. The spermathecffi and ducts are conspicuous above

the orifice.

This species can very easily be distinguished ixoxo. pygma^um
by its larger size, by the different form of the palpal organs,

and by the greater distance of the anterior centrals from the

laterals; from oblongum ^ Gh.^hj the spines on femora ii.

;

from erransj Bl., by the absence of spines on the metatarsi,

and the unicolorous dusky abdomen.

Taken abundantly, of both sexes, at Hoddesdon, in Hert-

fordshire, by F. M. Campbell, Esq., and at Bloxworth,

Dorset, by the Rev. O. Pickard Cambridge. Adult in xVpril

and May. Males and females were sent to Dr. ]\Ieade from

Pelton coal-pits, near Durham, in 1860. They seem to have
been conveyed down the shaft amongst the horse-fodder.

Once there, they became gregarious and formed a huge web
on a co-o])crative understanding, with a joint-stock spinning

industry. Dr. Meade gives a most interesting account of tlio

habits and circumstances of the capture of these spiders in the

* Zoologist ' for August, 1860, no. ccxix.

Porrhomma oblongum, Cambr. (PI. II. fig. 4.)

{Linyphia oblonpa, Cb.)

Length of female |-1 line ; male smaller.
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Cephahthorax elongate-oval, parallel-sided, pale straw-

yellow ; caput bluffly rounded in front, clothed with short

hairs.

Kijes very small : posterior row .'traic^lit, centrals one and

a half to two diameters a])art, three diameters from the

laterals; anterior row strongly curved, centi'als very small,

one diameter apart, three diameters (or nearly) from the

laterals. (Absence of pigment will seem to increase the space

of separation by half.)

Ch/peus one quarter higher than the ocular area. Falces

similar to those of errans, stout, with two isolated teeth

towards the apex and some smaller ones behind.

Sfernum a little longer than broad, convex, terminating

between the posterior coxai in a conical point.

Abdomen elongate, parallel-sided, white or pale yellow,

sometimes, especially in freshly-caught s;ie,cimens, dull olive-

gi-een, with |)ale blotches and four or five transverse pale

lines above spinners ; clothed with short curving hairs, trans-

versely wrinkled above spinners at apex.

Legs slender, long, dull yellow-white, 4, 1, 2, 3, clothed

with short hairs.

Metatarsi shorter than tibiae, bearing no spines. Femora i.

with a single spine on the inner side towards apex ; ii., iii.,

iv. without any spines. Tibiae of all four pairs armed with

two spines on the upperside, one near the base, the other

towards the apex. Genual joints with a single long

obliquely-erect spine at apex. All four pairs clothed beneath

with a double row of long setiform hairs on the underside,

the pair at the apex being the longest.

Palpus of male very similar in general respects to that of

pygmaum^ BL, and errans, Bl.

Cubital joint bearing a fine bristle at apex; radial witli

several long bristles directed over the digital joint. Palpal

organs present a stout falciform process at the base on the

outer side (PI. IL fig. 4 a, a) ; beneath the globulous mass

forming the organs are a pair of flat curving pieces ; at the

apex of the organs appears a stout conical spur, while a fine

curved spine lies near it, crossing two other oppositely curving

spines, and hence being very similar to jfygmceum.

The epigyne appears as a small transverse-oval cavity,

very similar to that of Mendii and errans
; but I am unable

to point out any real tangible difference.

About forty females of this curious species were submitted

to me by jMr. Campbell, together with a single adult male,

this being the first record of this sex yet published. A few

females were also forwarded to me by the Rev. O. Pickard
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Cambridge taken in Dorset ; but all of them were small

specimens and absolutely devoid of colour.

They are very distinct from any other species of Por-

rJiomma hitherto taken in England, though closely allied to

egeria, Sim., jjronerpina^ Sim., myops, Sim., and others,

characterized by the minuteness of the eyes and their great

distance apart.

The single spine on the femora of the first pair in ollongum

will distinguish it from any of these continental species

;

while this character and the smallness of the eyes, set very

wide apart, distinguish it at once from all other British

species of the genus. The more ovate, or more elongate,

form of the abdomen seems to me to depend upon the state of

the ovaries, and not to be too absolutely relied on for pur-

poses of identification.

Taken at Hoddesdon, Hertfordshire, in April and May by
Mr. Campbel], and at Bloxworth, Dorset, by Rev. O. P.

Cambridge, and kindly forwarded for my inspection.

Porrliomma pygmceunij Blackw. (PI. II. fig. 3.)

(Sub Neriene.)

Length of male 1 line.

Cephalothorax deep red-brown, sometimes paler, smooth

;

caput bluffly rounded ; not very convex ; clypeus as high as

the ocular area, rather closely set with short erect hairs.

Eyes.—Posterior row straight ; centrals one diameter

apart, one and a half from laterals ; central anteriors one

half diameter apart, one diameter from laterals, scarcely

smaller than laterals.

Falces three times the length of the clypeus, convex at

base, slightly attenuate towards the apex, bearing two conical

teeth on inner angle and a third less conspicuous.

Sternum dark, convex, shiny.

Legs orange-red, dull. Femora i. with two spines, one in

front at apex, another on inner side a little above middle
;

ii. with one about the centre of the joint. Tibia' similar to

those of errans.

Metatarsi with no spines at all.

Abdomen varying from deep black to olive-green, clothed

with short curving hairs.

Palpus of male orange-red, dull ; cubital joint short,

convex, one very fine hair in front at apex. Radial joint

broad, rounded in front, bearing a fringe of long curving

hairs along the interior margin
; exterior angle bearing two

longer more conspicuous curved hairs.
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Palpal organs bearing usual t'alcit'orm process on outer side

at haso ; apex of organs on inner side exhibit two short stout

spines, curving slightly towards each other, while a third

springs from near tiie base of the u[)per of these and curves

round and over its apex behind. The bulb bears the usual

short, conical, apical prominence common to several of the

genus.

Epiyyne consisting of a deep orifice, oval-triangular; ante-

rior margin forming an angle, posterior margin slightly

rounded ; otherwise closely similar to those of the allied

species.

P. pygmctum is a much darker spider than any others of the

genus ; the eyes are nearer together and the hairs on the

clypous are mure numerous. The palpal organs considerably

resemble those of ohlonyum and errans^ but the very small eyes

of the former and the metatarsal spine of the latter will

prevent any confusion.

This small spider does not seem to be very plentiful, but

perhaps has been overlooked. It occurs, however, abun-
dantly in and around Carlisle, running upon railings, parapets

of bridges, on walls, in buildings, on the pavements, &c., in

the mouth of April and again in October.

Dorset, Carlisle, Hertfordshire, Lancashire.^ North Wales,
Scotland.

Porrhomma Campbellti, sp. n. (PI. II. fig. 5.)

Length of female 1^ line.

Ceplialothorax dull orange
; caput broad and bluffly rounded.

Eyes small : posterior row straight, centrals a full diameter
apart, two and a half from the laterals

; anterior row curved,

convexity forwards ; centrals smaller, one quarter diameter
apart, two full diameters from laterals.

Falces rather more than twice the height of clypeus, with
the usual three sharp teeth on inner anterior angle.

Legs pale yellow. Femora i. with two spines towards
apex ; ii. with one near the centre, iii. and iv. without any.
Genual joints with a single spine at apex ; tibiaj i. and ii.

with three towards apex, one towards base on upperside; iii.

and iv with two on upperside, one near the base, the otJier

towards the apex.

Metatarsi without any spines.

Clypeus scarcely once and a half as high as ocular area.

Abdomen dull sooty olive-green, with numerous pale spots.

This single female, discovered amongst Mr. Campbell's
spiders and remarked upon by himself as distinct from the
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others, seems to occupy a position intermediate between wyops
on the one hand, with its high clypeus, and Meadii on the

other, with its larger eyes, more closely situate.

The caput is broader and more bluffly rounded than in

errans and Meadii, while from the former it may be further

distinguished by its rather smaller eyes and higher clj'peus,

from the latter by these characters and the absence of a meta-

tarsal spine.

It is much larger than ohlongum, Cb. ; its eyes are larger and

closer together, and though the form of the caput is some-

what similar, yet the clypeus is much higher when compared
with the ocular area than in that species.

Received from F. M. Campbell, Esq., August 1892,

amongst a number of specimens of ohlongum, errans, and
Meadii taken at Hoddesdon, Hertfordshire, running on iron

railings in the sunshine, in March and April 1883.

Forrliomma decens, Cb. (PI. II. fig. 7 b.)

(Spid. Dor. p. 217, sub Linyphia.^

I am unable to recognize any sound distinguishing cha-

racter which may separate this male specimen from P. Meadii.

The apparent smallness of the eyes and their apparent greater

distance apart are to my mind fully accounted for by the

absence of pigment.

The palpal organs are similar to those of Meadii (see

PI. II. tig. 2 a).

A single adult male, the type specimen, which was kindly

forwarded formy inspection by the llev. O. Pickard Cambridge,

was taken in Dorset in 1862.

Porrhomma microphthalmum, Cb. (PI. II. fig. 7 a.)

This specimen also seems to me identical with Miadii.

The palpal organs are precisely similar. The eyes, iiaving

lost a large proportion of the pigment-cells, aj)pear smaller

and wider apart (very slightly), but are not, [ believe, really

so. The sj)incs on the legs, being lost, furnish no clue as to

its identity.

A single adult male, the type specimen, wa.< t'oi warded for

my inspection by the Ivov. O. I^. Cambridge. 'J'nken by the

late Mr. Beck near London many years ago.
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Porrhomma incertum^ Cb.

(Spid. Dor. p. 205, sub Linyphia.)

I can find no reason for considering this female, the type

of which I have carefully examined, as differing from Mendt'i.

The eyes apjjcar to be the same and there arc no metatarsal

sj)ines.

Forwarded for my inspection by the Rev. O. P. Cambridge.

Taken on a wall, in the month of June 1877, at Bloxworth,

Dorset.

Porrhomma montigena, Sim.

(Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., Jan. 1891, snb Tiiieficm nif/er, F.Ch.)

Porrhomma adipatum, L. K.

(Spid. Dor. vol. ii. p. 521, sub i. reticulata, Cb.)

Porrhomma myops^ Sim. (PI. II. fig. 6.)

A single specimen forwarded to me, together with speci-

mens of oblongum, by E.ev. O. Pickard Cambridge, Oct. 1892.

Rare Species observed between 1891-93.

Genus Agrceca.

Agroica celans, Bl. (PI. II. fig. 8.)

Adult females of this spider were taken by myself amongst
moss on the banks in the woods at Wreay, near Carlisle, in

April 1893.

No adult males were taken.

The form of the epigyne may be seen on PI. II. fig. 8.

Genus Cryphgeca.

Cryphceca diversa^ Cambr.

An adult female of this species, new to science, was taken

by myself, running on a rail in the sunshine, on the banks

of the Caldew, on Oct. 11, 1892, near Carlisle.

The specimen was submitted to Eev. 0. Pickard Cambridge,

who has described and figured it in Proc. Dor. Nat. Hist.

Soc. 1893.
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Genus Lepthyphantes.

Lepthyphantes pinicola, Sim.

An adult male was taken by myself on the Cross-Fell ran;:^e

of hills (the Pennines) near Croglin. This is only the second
locality in which it has been taken, it having previously been
taken only once on Helvellyn in 1890.

Genus Decymbium.

Decymhium tibiahy Bl.

Several adult males of this rare species were found in the

same locality in which 1 had taken them two years ago and
at the same time of the year.

Woods at Wreay, near Carlisle, April 23rd, 1893.

Genus Tapinocyba.

Tapinocyha suhita7iea, Cb.

A single adult male was taken by myself in an outhouse

in Carlisle in September 1892.

Genus Epeira.

Epeira patagiata, C. K.

This species appears to be abundant along the shores of

Lake Derwentwater. The webs are hung on the palings or,

more often, amongst the stone walls. The colour of these

spiders, like tliat of many others, varies considerably witli the

nature of the habitat, tending always, of course, to that of the

surrounding objects.

Epeira alstne, Walck.

Four fine adult females of tliis rare species were received

from Mr. L. Greening, of Warrington, Cheshire, together

with numerous splendid specimens of E. sdopetaria of both

sexes.

The former were taken at Chateris, near Cambridge, by a

friend of ]\lr. Greening, in the autumn of 1892, when
sweeping amongst the herbage in woods for beetles.

Genus Lycosa.

Lycosa Trailiif Cb.

In crossing the Styhoad Pass, from Borrowdale to Wastdale
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Head, 1 had noticed minicroiis Lycosids scrambling about

amongst the stones which surround the pathway. These I

took to be L. amentata, and in the hurry of the niarcli and in

the distraction of company did not stop to identify them more
certaiidy,

A few weeiis later, however, having secured several speci-

mens, I discovered them to be very different to amentata^ and
submitted them to the Rev. 0. Piekard Cambridge, who
pronounced them to be L. Trailii, discovered many years

before in Scotland and described by himself.

Their habits are peculiar, for they seem to dwell entirely in

that wilderness of loose stones, acres in extent, which lies

around the base of the Great Gable Mountain. JGxceedingly

swift in their movements, they are very difficult to capture,

for they seem seldom to venture far from the shelter of the

rocks, and when once amongst the stones all further pursuit

is useless.

They resemble amentata very much in general appearance,

but are very decidedly larger, with longer legs ; very black,

with grey hairs.

It was a little late for them when I discovered their value,

so that only twenty or thirty adult males and females were

taken.

It is, however, evidently a very abundant spider, and
probably inhabits the " screes " of sunny aspect throughout

the whole of the Lake Districts.

Styhead Pass, June 1893.

Spiders noted
^ figured^ or described.

Cori/phiSiis fflabriceps, sp. n., p. 87. PorrhommaCampbellii, sp. u., p. lOo.

Uillhotisia dcsolans, sp. u., p. 89. decens, Cb., p. 106.

turbatrix, Cb., p. 90. microj)hthal»ium, Cb., p. 106.

Micronefa clypeata, 3p. n., p. 90. incertiim, Cb., p. 107.

Bathyphantes setiyer, sp. n., p. 91.
| montiyena, Sim., p. 107,

ju'yrintis, 131., PL I. tig. 7. adipatum, L. Iv., p. 107.

appro.vimatu-s, Ch., I'l. I. tig. 8.
[

myops, Sim., p. 107.

dorsalis, Wid., PI. I. tig. 9. : Ayrccca celans, Bl., p. 107.

puUatua, Cb., PI. I. tig. 10.
j

Cryphoica diversa, Cb., p. 107
Lepthyphantcs Whymperi, sp

p. 93.

Porr/iomtna errans, Bl., p. 100

Lepthyphantcs pinicola, Sim., p. 108.

Decymbium iibiale, BL, p. 108.

Tapinocyba subitimea, Cb., p. 108.

Meadii, sp. u., p. 101. i Epeira pjatayiata, C. K., p. 108
oblonyum, Cb., p. 102. alsine, Walck., p. 108
pygmceum, BL, p. 104. Lycosa Trailii, Cb., p. 108.
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate I.

Fiff. 1. Lepthyphantes Wliymperi, sp. n.

a. Ijeft palpus of male from above, a, base of digital joint ; b, spine

at apex ; c, cubital spine ; J, falciform process.

b. Left palpus from outer side.

c. Caput and falces from in front.

d. Left palpus of male.

e. Profile of cephalothorax.

Fiy. 2. CoryphcBus ylabricejjs, sp. n.

a. Kiglit palpus of male from outside, a, falciform process ; b, base

of digital joint : c, e, radial spurs.

b. Palpus from inner side.

c. Palpus from above.

d. Caput and falces from in front.

e. Inner angle of falx enlarged. «, isolated tooth.

Fiy. 3. IliUhousuc turbatriv, Cb.

a. Palpus of male from outside. 1, falciform process; 2, spine at

apex.

b. Palpus from above.

c. Palpus, another view.

d. Epigyne of female.

e. Caput and falces from in front.

f. Profile of female.

g. Cephalothorax from above.

Fiy. 4. Hillhousia desolans, sp. n.

a. Profile of female.

b. Cephalothorax and abdomen from above.

c. Epigynal area fi-om in front.

d. Epigynal area from above.

e. Caput and falces from in front.

Fiy. 5. Microneta clypeata, sp. u.

a. Profile of male.

b. Cephalothorax and abdomen from above.

c. Right palpus of male from above.

d. Sternum, maxilloe, aud falces.

e. Caput and falces from in front.

f. Left palpus from outside.

Fiy. 6. Bathyphantes setiyer, sp. n.

a. Right palpus of male from above, n, apox nf falciform process ;

6, spiral spine at apex of organs ; c, plumule ; d, central spine.

b. Right palpus from outer side.

c. Falciform process. 1, spatuliform apex j 2, group of long setae.

d. Falciform process, another view.

e. EpigjTie of female.

F^, 7. liatliyphantes iiiyrimis^ Bl.

7'. I'alpal organs from outer side, a, falciform process ; b, spiral

spme at apex ; c, plumule ; rf, central spine.
7''. FiJciform process, enlarged.

7 a'. Epigyne of female from above, a, upper stylum.

7 a". Epigyne of female, latei"al view.
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/"'ty. 8. JidtAi/pJumU'ii tij>nr<).iimatKS, L'b.

8'. I'alpal organs troin outer side, a, falciform process ; b, spiral

spine at apex.
8". Falciform process, detached.

8 a'. Epijryne of female, lateral view, n, upper stylum.

8 a". hpigNTie of female from above.

Fi(/. 9. BathyphanUs dorsalis, Wid.
Palpus of male from outride, a, falciform process : b, spine at apex.

Fiy. 10. L'at/iyjihantt's jmllatus, Cb.

a. 1'alpu.s of male from outer side, a, falciforui process ; b, apo-
physis with serrulate apex ; c, spine.

b. Palpus from beneath.

Plate II.

f^iy. 1. Porrhomvm errans, Bl. E CoU. F. M. C, R. H. M., O. P. C.

a. I'alpal organs from outer side, a, falciforai process ; 6", 6", 6',

spines on ditto ; c, small spur at apex of bulb ; e, basal spur of

digital sheath.

b. Caput and falces from in front. Lines at side show relative

height of clypeus and ocular area.

c. Epigyuo of female from above.

d. Epigyue of female, lateral view.

Fiy, 2. FurrhoDwm Meadii, sp. n. E CoU. F. M. C. and R. H. M.
a. Palpal organs from outer side. Small letters have the same

sigiiitication as in fig. 1 a.

b. Caput and falces from in front. Lines at side as in fig. 1 b.

c. Epignie from above.

Fiy. -'i. Fon'liomma pyymceum, Bl. E Coll. 0. P. C, type.

a. Palpal oi'gans from inner side. Small letters as above.

b. Caput and falces from in front. Lines as above.

c. Palpus from outer side. Letters as above.

Fiy. 4. Porrhomma oblonyum, Cb. E Coll. F. M. C.

a. Palpal organs from outer side. Small letters as above.

b. Caput and falces from in front. Lines as above.

c. Palpus from above. Small letters as above.

Fiy. 5. Porrhomma Camphcllii, sp. n. E Coll. F. M. C.

Caput and falces from in front. Lines as above.

Fiy. 6. Porrhomma myops, Sim. E Coll. O. P. C.

Caput and falces from in front. Lines as above.

Fiy, 7. a. Porrhomma inicropAthalmum, Cb. E Coll. O. P. C.

Palpal organs from above. Letters as above,

b. Porrhomma decens, Cb. E Coll. 0. P. C.

Palpal organs, different views. Letters as above.

Fiy. 8. Ayroica celans, Bl,

Epig^Tie of female.
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A Month on the Trondhjem Fiord.

By tlie Rev. Canon Norman, M.A., D.C.L., F.R.S., &c.

[Continued from vol. xii. p. 452.]

[Plates VI. & VII.]

Genus Kinekoskias, Danielssen.

(Additional notes on the genus.)

Kinekoskias Smitti, Dan.

Add to the synonymy of my previous notes given on p. 4.4:8

of vol. xii. the following :

—

1875. Bugula -ftexilis, Verrill, "Brief Contrib. XXXII. Results

Dredging New England Coast, 1874," Amer. Journ. Sci. vol. ix.

p. 415, pi. vii. figs. 1, 2.

1879. KinekoskiasJiexilh, Verrill, " Eecent Additions Marine Invert,

N.E. Amer.," Proe. U.S. Nat. Mus. p. 189 (no description).

1879. Kinekoskias Smitti, Dub. & 'K.OT.,=^Bugida Jie^vilis, Verr., VeiiiU,

Prelim. Check-List Marine Invert. Atlantic Coast, Cape Cod to

Gulf of St. Lawrence, p. 29 (name only).

1885. Kitiekoskias {Biujiilopsis) fle.vilis, Verrill, " Results Explor.
' Albatross,' 1883," Ann. Rep. Comm. Fish and Fisheries for 1883,

p. 530 (no description).

—

Bwjidopsis, to which the species is here

referred, is a genus established by VerriU, A\ith Cellularia Peuchii,

Busk, as the type, upon the valid groimds that Cellularia of Busk is

not Pallas's genus of that name.

Since the last part of these notes was published, having
had occasion to refer to some of Verrill's papers, I came across

his figure of JBicgidaJiexilis, and was at once struck with the

absolute identity of his illustrations and my own of Kine-
koskias Smitti, and I hnd that he subsequently referred liis

species to that of Danielssen. Verrill speaks of the branches

as " tapering gradually to the point of attachment," but

makes no mention of a stalk ; but even should tlie species

assume a different habit on the other side of the Atlantic, the

zooecial characters being the same, there can, I take it, be

no question as to the propriety of uniting the forms. It is

interesting that Danielssen's species lias its range thus ex-

tended. It occurs in deep water (194 fathoms) off" the coasts

of Maine and Nova Scotia. I have found a fragment labelled

^^Kinekoskias iSmitti, = B((<jula jie.vilisj^^ which was sent to

me by Professor Verrill. It is in spirit, but in bad condition,

having been apparently at some time dried ; but it apjjears

to bear out the synonymy.
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Kineko»kuis arborescenti, Daiiicls.seM,=: /j>'m^«/u ainOelLiy Siuitt.

It may be well, as 1 am noticing this genus, to refer also

to this other northern species. K. arborescens has the zoariura

attached not by one chitinous tube, but by many, and these

are short ; the zoarium is more calcareous than in K. Smitti^

all the branches arch over and bend downwards, like an

opened umbrella *, while the stems bear the proportionate

height of its handle. The zooecia are on the upper surface of

the branches ; they have their backs marked with curved

lines, as represented by Dan. & Kor. On the front there is

no spine-point at the upper outer angle, but, instead, this

angle is the point for the attachment of the avicularium,

which thus occupies a different position from that in the three

other known species ; the avicularium is much shorter and

more tumid—Dan. & Kor. correctly say " it resembles an

eagle's head in shape,"—with the crown much arched.

The points I have mentioned distinguish this species from

A', pocilhttn, Busk, of the ' Challenger ' Expedition, as well

as from the species here previously described. S])ecimens

examined are from the Gulf of St. Lawrence {Mr. Whiteaoes)

and Kara Sea, ' Dijmphna' Expedition [Copenhagen Museum).

This last specimen has ooecia, which have not previously been

observed. They are semiglobose and similar in character to

those of the other species.

7. Bugula Murrayana, Johnston.

Rodberg.

Genus Electra, Lamouroux, 1816

(type Electra verticillata, hamK.,= Flustra pilosa, Linn.).

=^ Amphiblestrum, Gray, 1848 l^type A. membranacea, Abildg.t),=

* Busk is mistaken in supposing' [oide ' Challenger' Report, p. 45) that

Smitt has represented his specimen " the wrong way up in his tigiu'e."

t Busk, in ' Challenger ' Report, Cheilostoniata, 1884, makes Metn-
branipora Flemingii the type of Aviphlblestrum. In order to understand
this we must refer to his Cat. Marine Polyzoa in Brit. Mus., Cheilosto-

mata, p. 58, where, in describing M. Flemiw/ii, he makes Flustra meinbra-

tiacea, Abildg., a synonym. It is strange how he can have fallen into

such a mistake, for there is nothing in Abildgaard's description or figure

applicable to M. Fkminf/ii. The following words are important in that

author's description, which is confirmed by the figure :—" Cellulis mar-
gine calcareo cinctis, et membra hyalina tectis. In medio margiuali basis

prostat mucro elevatus plus minus elongatus, etc." '' What, then, is

" Abildgaai'd, in Miiller's Zool. Dan. vol. iii. 1789, p. 03, pi. cxvii

figs. 1,2.

Ann. & Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 6. Vol. xiii. 8
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Conopeum, Gv&y, 1848 ("type C.reticvlum, Grny *),= Annulipora,

Gray (type A. pilnnci. 1Ann.) ,= Jioptelectrina, d'Orb. 18')! (type

B. deniata, Sol. & 'E\\:), = Electrmn, d'Oib. (type E. IameUoi>n,

d'Orl).). = Piin'iwrn, d'Orb. (type frecent] P. ramosa, d"Orb.),

= El('ctrn, Busk {' Chtallenger'), partim.

Zocecinni move or less elongated, typically turbinate, the

basal portion enclosed by a calcareous crust, which may be

either punctate or entire ; anterior portion consisting of an

area oval or oblong in shape, covered by a thin membrane,
at the summit of which is tlie oral opening ; border of the

area calcareous and often surmounted with spines, in which
latter case one at the base is either the only one present or is

usually larger than the rest. No ooecia known in recent

species. No avicularia. Larva a " cyphonautes." Zoariuin

either incrusting or erect and free.

The species are subject to extraordinary variation, and in

certain conditions the basal portion becomes nearly or quite

obsolete.

Other European species referable to the genus are E. La-
croixii (Aud.) (including M. tnonostachysj Busk) andi E. eaten u-

laria (Jameson). There are many representatives in otlier

parts of the world.

Electra verticiUata^ Lamx., has long been a puzzle to

authors, and parts of the original figures have again and again

been reproduced without any additional light being thrown on
the species. Paul Fischer f and Smitt were tlie first who
rightly referred it to Flustra jy^losa, Linn. That tliis is the

case, and that it owes its peculiar verticillate arrangement of

the zooecia to the situation on which it was develop'^d, is, I

tliink, clear, thougli not hitherto explained. An cxamina-

Abildpraard's Flustra vxemhranacea ? It is most certainly the form fipned
by Smitt (pi. xx. fif;-. 4(i) as forma membranacca of Memhraiiiinirn pilosa,

and rijiflitly referred by him to Abildgaai-d's species, and -wliich has since

been ^vell fiirnred by Freese (" Anatom.-hif-tol. I'nters. von Meinbranipora
pilosa, Linn.," Archiv f. Naturg. lir^SS, ]d. i. tigs. ;i, 4). Tliere can be no
doubt that tliese iigures, however, do not rejiresent M. pHosa, but M.La-
croi.vii, var. moitosfnc/ii/s, a s])ecies whieli Levinsen luis lately recorded as

M. moiio^dclii/s from the Jkltic (Levinsen. Vidensk. I'dbytte 'Ilauclis'

Togter Tolyzoa, 1801, p. 277), whence also the specimens of Abildgaard,

Smitt, and Freese came.
* AboiU t\venty-ti\e veal's ago I examined in Brit. ^lus. the specimens

which Gray had nan)ed Couopciait re/icuhi»i, and found that most of

them at any rate were referable to M. Lncroi.i ii, -Vtid.. which, dirteriug

widely as it does from the ty]ie of J/, monosfavlii/s, I am nevertlioless

imable to separate from certain undoubted forms of that so-called species.

t Fischer, " Bryozoaires, ]\chiuodermes et Foramini teres de la

Ciiroude," Actes Soc. J..inu. B irdeaux, vol. x.v.vii. 1870. p. l").
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tion of the figures * shows It to be iucru.stiug the main stem

and extremities of the branehes of some such seaweed as

Cladostephus verticiUatiis^ Lightfoot. The magnified view is

taken from tlie extremity of a branch, and apparently the ver-

ticillate ramuli of the seaweed havecompelhxl a corresponding

verticiHate arrangement of the zocccia of tiic ))olyzoon. I have
seen such an arrangement, tiiough not so marked, at the ex-

tremity of a zoarium coating a seaweed (PI. Vll. fig. 1).

Moreover the quincuncial disposition of the zooecia is some-
times departed from in EJectra pilosa without any apparent

cause, since in the widest foliations of an erect Flustriform

variety of the species {xnv.JIastri'fbrmis, specimen «, presently

to be described), which I dredged at Floro, there occur many
succeeding transverse rows of cells arranged parallelly side by
side across the frond (see PI. VI. fig. 6).

8. Electra pilosa, Linn,, var. carhasiiformis, Norman. ( PI,VIT.

fig. 2.)

The only example of the species found was taken at

Eiklberg living absolutely free and in a " Ilemescharau " state.

It is described below under the above name, and is the only

specimen I have ever seen or heard of in which this mode of

growth has been assumed by the species.

I take this opportunity of directing attention to the extra-

ordinary variation exhibited in this species. The variations

may be divided into two classes—first, as regards the struc-

ture of the zocecia themselves, and, secondly, as affects the

ultimate forms into which the zooecia arrange themselves.

The zooecium is normally more or less produced at the base,

and this basal portion is always, when present, beautifully

punctate ; in advance of this crustaceous hinder portion comes
the area, usually ovate, sometimes nearly oblong, covered

with a thin membrane, at the anterior end of which is the

small mouth-opening ; the enclosing calcareous margins of the

area are almost invariably furnished with spines ranging

from four to ten in number in different varieties on the lateral

margin, and one at the centre of the hinder margin, rarely

of the same size and character as those of the sides, but

usually conspicuously larger and stouter, or converted into a

setose appendage, which attains often gigantic proportions

;

and in one instance 1 have seen, in addition to this great seta,

one, two, or three of the neighbouring lateral spines, together

with the basal spine, changed into great seta3 (PI. VI. fig. 4),

* Lamouroux, Expos, method des genres de I'Ordre des Polypiers,

pi. iv, fig.s. a, A.
8*
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In a specimen incrusting tlie flat leaves of a Fucus the

margins are much more thickened than usual, the zooecia have

their areas brought close together, the hinder calcareous punc-

tate portion of the zooecium being reduced to the small portion

which gives support to the great seta, at the base of which a

few puncta may still be seen ; but here and there even these

few are absent (PL VI. fig. 5). A remarkable modification in

the opposite direction takes place in var. Rf.aumuriana^ where

the zooecia are elevated into a semierect position and the

punctate crust is carried forwards and forms side walls on

which rest the usual margins of the area (PI. VII. fig. 1).

In the seas of our own islands this species has only been

met with in an incrusting state, and Mr. Hincks has remarked*
that " amidst all the varieties of this protean species from

various parts of the world " he had never seen the erect free-

growing form until he received a specimen from New Zealand.

Nowhere have the seas been more closely examined for

Polyzoa than around our own islands. It is therefore very

curious that, while free-living states of this species are met
with on the coasts of West France, of Belgium, and of

Norway, no instance of such growth should have ever

occurred in our seas.

There is also a very curious reproductive difference as

connected with thegenus Eleetra and forms which are certainly

at least very closely allied. In the North Atlantic no ovicell

has ever been known on any specimen of either of the three

species which I would refer to this genus, E. pilosa, E. La-
croixii (including M. monostachys) , and E. catenaria ; and
this fact has deep significance. Yet Mr. Waters has described

from New-Zealand Tertiary beds forms so like to the fore-

going that he has even referred them to the same sj)ecie3 as

Memhranipora monostachys and Memhranipora Lacroixii, var.

grandis; in these reproduction takes place by means of

ooecia f. The absence of ooecia in recent forms would not,

moreover, seem to be confined to North-Atlantic species. I

cannot recall to mind any out of many exotic recent species

which I should refer to the genus in which ocecia are known.
It is probable therefore that Wrters's species must find their

place in another genus, notwithstanding the close resemblance

of such a form as that shown in his fig. 3 to the genus Eleetra.

* Ann. & Mafj. Nat. Hist. ser. o, vol. x. 18S2, p. 169.

t Waters, "Tertiary Choilostomatous IJrvozoa from Xow Zoalaud,"
Quiu-t. Joiirn. (5ool. Soc. vol. xliii. 1887, p. 45 (.)/. monostachys, pi. vi.

tigs, t), 3; M. LacroLvii, var. (/randis, pi. vi. tig. 1).
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Section I. Adherent varieties.

Var. 1. (hntata, Ell. *S: Sol. (PI. VI. fig. 1).—Zocecium more
or less produced and punctate ; margin of area crowned with

.'<pine.'5, variable in number, usually from four to ten, rarely

twelve, and one at the base larger and stronger than the rest,

but, like them, calcareous. Very common in the British Isles,

incrusting shells, stones, and weeds. (Busk, Brit. Mus. Cat.

Cheilostomata, pt. ii. pi. Ixxi. fig. 1 ; Hincks, Brit. Mar. Pol.

pi. xxiii. figs. 2, 3.)

Var. 2. tenuis, Norman (Pi. VI. fig. 2).—This form corre-

sponds in all respects with the last, except that it is more
delicate in structure, the spines more slender, and the basal

spine reduced in size, so as to be no larger than the others.

An extreme form of var. tenuis in my collection (formerly

in Barlee's), incrusting a Mytilus, has the greater portion of

the zooeeia wholly devoid of spines or set£e ; other zooecia

have two or three little denticles (rather than spines) ; others

resemble Hincks's pi. xxiii. fig. 4; while some few show the

passage to the usual state of var. tenuis.

Forma stellata, Thompson.—This is either of the foregoing

varieties living on the inside of bivalves or on broad-leaved

seaweeds, and the zoarium growing out into digitate exten-

sions at the margins, so that its form is more or less stellate.

Var. 8. Ujinca^ Norman,= var. Lceflingiana^ Moll (PL VI.
figs. 8-5).—I have never seen this variety incrusting stones

or shells, but always seaweeds. The zooecia have the margins

much stronger than in the preceding varieties ; the posterior

punctate portion is often reduced to a minimum, especially in

the central portions of the zoarium, where the punctated struc-

ture is wholly absent or can only be seen at the base of the

posterior spine. The lateral spines are usually six, stout and
strong ; the posterior central spine is greatly developed, some-
times still preserving its spine-like character, at another trans-

formed into a great chitinous seta, which is two, three, or even

four times the length of the zocecium : when incrusting a flat

weed these long seta3 are developed most freely at the margins
;

when investing small roinid weeds the whole zoarium elegantly

bristles with them, and sometimes two, three, or four spines

are changed into the great setse. (Blainville, Man. d'Actinol.

pi. Ixxv. fig. 2 ; Hincks, pi. xxiii. fig. 1.)

Var. 4. Reaumurianay Moll, = Electra verticillata, Lamx.
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(PI.VII. fig. 1).—Zooecia much more delicate in structure than

in the last variety, semierect, so that in most cases the punctate

crust is to be seen not only on the hinder portion, but on the sides

beneath the area ; lateral spines mostly four, but sometimes

six or eight; posterior seta of moderate lengtli, equal to about

two zooecia. The zooecia are more irregularly disposed than

in any other variety, often one series is developed on the top

of another, and here and there at the extremity of the branches

they take on a verticillate arrangement ; but this verticillate

arrangement is rarely to be found, and I regard it in my
specimens as purely accidental ; but the tendency of the

zooecia to erect themselves, and hence their form, and the four

lateral spines clearly indicate this as the form described by
Lamouroux. I have a large quantity of this variety clothing

in every part masses of a small round branched weed about

3^ inches high. It is part of that portion of my British col-

lection which was Barlee's, but the locality has not been

preserved. (Lamouroux, Expos, nieth. Polypiers, pi. iv.

figs, a, A ; Moll, Eschara^ ex Zooph. ord. genus 1803, pi. iv.

fig. 6, A-E.*)

Var. 5. Jnppothoiform{s,= vaY. laxa (Pl.VI. fig. 7), Hincks's

names for Smitt's pi. xx. fig. 49.—In this beautiful and most

remarkable variety the zoarium consists of lines composed of a

single series of zooecia, whence branches diverge right and left

from every cell (normally) f ; these branches also consist of

cells in single file and give origin to other pinnulje, thus in

all respects conforming to the , habit of Hijjpot/ioa divaricata.

It runs over Fuel and is most fully and perfectly developed

on their air-bladders. The following is the description of the

arrangement of the zooecia in a portion of a specimen :—

A

main branch consists of a chain of 34 cells, the first twenty-

five of which give origin, both on right and left, to branches,

the structure thus being elegantly pinnate. We will now
follow the course of three consecutive pimire on the left side.

Piniui A X 1-5, 6 (1), 7 (1), 8-12, 13-31 (1) ; from 13 to 31

* Moll's specimeu had six lateral i^piuos ou the colls ; that of Lamouroux
four.

t To understaud how this takes place, see Jules Barrois, 'Mt?m. sur

rembryol. des Drvozoaires,' 1877, pi. xv. tig. (i, ^Yhore we have roprci^ented

the " mother-cell " giving oil' the conimencemeut of the three next cells,

cue iu frout and one fioni each siioulder. Kach coll iu var. hippothi)!-

formis in this respect acts as the " mother-cell," jrivinir oft" tiiree buds,

but the lateral, instead of beiuir diiecled forwards, are directed outwards.

I A number as the lirst " 1-5 " means that the lirst live cells of the

pinna have no branches, " (1) " meaus that the sixth gives origiu to a

branch (pinnnhi) on one .side, " 7 {'2) " would meau thut the cell gives

rise to two piimida^ riglit and left.
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the pinna runs side by sidi; with [)iuna B, the cells touchiiiL^

thiKsi" of B on the ri<;ht; on the left and free side every cell

;L,Mves origin to a pinnula. Pinna B, 1-3, 4 (1), G-12 (2) ;

now it comes into contact with pinnaj A and C, and passes

between them, the three running side by side from 1-3-17;

liere pinna lias diverged to the right, but A is still to the

left, so one side only is free and we have 18-29 (1) . Pinna C,

1-5, ()-9 (1), 10, 11 ; here it is running along the side of B,

which is on its left, so that on that side it cannot branch, and
we have 12-18 (1); here it diverges from B to the right,

and, being free, we have 19-29 (2), and then a terminating

crecj)ing base equal in length to six cells, on which the cells

are imperfectly or as yet not at all developed. The zooecia are

elongated both in the posterior calcareous portion and in the

long and often nearly oblong area; the lateral spines are

4 or 6, rarely 8, the posterior spine is no larger than the

others *
; the branches diverge from what may be called the

shoulders of the zocjccium. In every case where a branch is

not given otf to right or left it is from want of room ; the

animal seems to discover by its tentacles that there is a

neighbour too near to enable itself to develop a zoojcium in

that direction : but the direct onward growth of the main
stem, pinna, or pinnula is not so easily stopped ; it will run

up close to the side of a neighbour and accompany it in its

onward course (see Smitt's ligure), or it will ride over its

back, if at an angle, and pursue its journey. The pure white

lace Avhich this variety forms is a beautiful object seen

against the black background of the Fucus on which it is

developed. My specimens are from Floro, and it is not

unlikely that those of Sars, which Smitt describes, were from

the same locality, the fauna of which Sars knew so well.

Section II. Free-living forms.

Var. 6. carhasiiformis (PL VII. tig. 2).—Imagine the form

s/e//«to,Thompson, living absolutely free, consisting of a lamina

composed of a single layer of zooscia, witii calcareous back,

and you have this variety. The specimen is 20 millim. in its

greater and 16 millim. in its lesser diameter, the outline very

stellate ; the area of the zooecia has four, rarely six, or even

eight spines on the margin, the posterior spine a little larger

than the others. I can see no sign of attachment even at

the '' mother-cell." ilodberg, Troudhjem Fiord, 1893.

* It was so in Suiitt's specimen, and, of course, there may be this

variation.
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Vav. 7. flustrt'formts J= var. Elh'srana, Moll.—The variety

may or may not have ori^j^inally invested a seaweed ; in the

former case the seaweed or hydrozoon having been covered,

the zoarium develops free growth and forms flattened branches

of greater or less width. The following notes will show wide

divergence in the mode of growth of the branches of var.

Jliistriformis.

Form a (PI. VII. fig. 3) exhibits great diflference in the cha-

racter of the free branches in the same specimen: some are

broad and leaf-like, of twenty to thirty zooecia in width ; others

ligulate; others so narrow as at first sight to appear to be

round, but closer examination shows an ovate section, they

are two or three zooecia wide. These narrow branches are at

the base, but the expanded leaves have digitate terminations.

The lateral spines are usually sis, sometimes eight ; basal spiae

not long on the central ])ortion of the leaves, but produced

into a rather long seta on their margins and on the narrower

branches. Height 2^ inches, not based at all on a seaweed.

Batalden, which is a few miles from Floro, Norway, 1882.

Form h (PI. VII. fig. 4). A dense bush, composed of a large

number of stems springing from one base, and dicliotomously

and trichotomously branching; all branches and branchlets

flat and narrow, mostly four to eight zooecia in breadth, but

occasionally widening before again dividing to fifteen or even

twenty zooecia. Armature as in the last, but many cells in

tlie wider portion of one of the specimens wholly devoid of

spines. Height 2 inches. Bukken, in the Bergen Fiord,

1878 [A. M. N.) ; Ostende [Prof. E. van Beneden).

When visiting the museum at Li^ge in 1892 I saw a great

quantity of this form preserved in spirit, some of which, above

described. Prof. E. van Beneden kindly gave me. He told

me that it was very common on the coast. This is interesting,

because Pallas, who wrote his excellent ' Elenchus Zoophyt-

orum^ 127 years ago, tells us that this present form was
known in Belgium as " Zee-moss," and writes :

—" Nullibi

abundantiorem novi banc Escharam, quam in Mari Belgium
alluente. Sertulariam longissimam, ibidem copiosissimam et

magnis acervis stepe in littore conspicuam, in certis tractibus,

maxime versus autumnum, totam incrustat, et ab extremis

ejusdem ramulis insuper frondescens, elegantissiraas formas

assumit, primoque tunc aspcctu Spagnum palustre fere £einu-

latur. Sic incrustata^ hujus Sertularit\3 iinmanis vis ineunte

imprimis hyome Aim. 17G4 in tota occidontali Belgii ora, a

flantibus Auslris cgerobatur, ut in brevi passim spatio, ail

onerandum vchiculum sufficere [)otuissit "
(p. 51).

Form c (PI. VII. fig. 5).—Based on a seaweed, from which
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base, when cov(mc(1, have arisen huiulrcds of free strap-formerl

branches, usually sinij)le, very rarely dichotomously divided.

Tlie uniform strap-shape of tlie branches and their nearly

uniform breadth of three to five zocecia, and length of about
lialf an inch, give to this Pj)ccinicn a very marked character.

The zooccia are always quincuncially arranged, and have six

strong lateral spines, the basal spine as a long seta. Height
5 inches. Picked up on the sands at Cap Breton, S.W.
France, in 1880 (.1. J/. .V.).

Var. 8. cellariiformis (PI. VII. fig. 6).—A most elegant

form. A little bush with erect, round branches ; the un-
divided branches are from i to Ij inch long, but seldom more
than half a millimetre in diameter; built up generally of four

rows of zocecia, which are rather more elongated than usual,

with 4 or 6 lateral spines, and the basal spine slender but not

setiform. Height 2 inches. Floro Bay, Norway (J.. .17. A^.).

Var. 9. gemeUariifornus (PI. VII. fig. 7).—Here we meet
with E. pilosa performing a most extraordinary gymnastic
feat. Two zocecia stand back to back, shoulder to shoulder

;

on them mount two similar zocecia, and so the main stem is

built up of pairs of cells ; then from both right and left

shoulder of every cell stands out at nearly a right angle a cell,

which is back to back again with the cell which has been
developed from the opposite side of the main stem, and the

growth of the branches proceeds as that of the main stem

;

and in this way an erect pinnate structure is built up, ultimately

becoming bipinnate, and even tripinnate, and the whole com-
posed of only a double row of cells. Zocecia and spines as

in the last. Floro Bay, Norway, 1882 [A. M. N.).

Var. 10. eucrateiformis (PI. VII. fig. 8).—This is var.

hippothoij'ormis living free, the entire structure being formed
ot a single series of cells and pinnately branched. In this

case, however, the branches are few and the general appearance

is of a mass of long chains lying heaped together. Found
with the many other remarkable forms in Floro Bay.

Vars. 1 to 4 are British forms, the rest are not yet known
in our fauna.

The truly marvellous forms above described exhibit an
amount of variation in Electra pilosa^ to which I know no
counterpart in the whole range of marine zoology, or, indeed,

in any other animal. One extraordinary circumstance at

once strikes us. There seems to be common mind at work
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and exhibited by tlie members of a colony, wlio determine to

erect their building after a special and prearranged plan.

This is no case of inherited instinct which prompts the

members of a family to act together to build as their fathers

built ; but the founder of a colony settles the course she will

adopt, and this determination, it would seem, must somehow
be communicated by means of the colonial nervous system,

and be acted upon by all the descendants to whom she gives

birth by gemmation. Natural selection cannot account for

this. A very difficult problem is here presented to us. We
cannot appeal to vast periods of time. We see enormous
changes brought about apparently at the will of individuals,

who, building colonies after the various fashions characteristic

of a large number of genera belonging to the same class as

themselves, simulate the general forms of a Membranipora, a

Hippofhoa, a Carhasea, a Flustra, a Cellaria, a Gemellariuj

and a Eucratea *.

Bugula Murrayana is another species given to " sports."

The Menipea fruticosa, Packard (= Cellularia quadridentatcij

Lov^n), has been often regarded as a distinct species, differing

from the type in its narrower fronds, fewer spines, and
absence of large lateral avicularia ; but the reason I refer to

this species is not on account of that variety, but because it

also is known to take on a Eucratea-V[ke form, composed of a

line of single cells. This curious variation is tigured by
Smitt (pi. xviii. fig. 27), and I have also myself met with it.

I have used the word " sports " advisedly in the preceding

sentence, because the remarkable variations of Electra pilosa

seem to tind a parallel in the " sports " of plants.

Genus Kamphonotus *, gen. nov.

The zcoecia, if developed freely in form, remind us of those

of Electra^ being turbinate, with a calcareous part postex'ior

* It has been argued by recent writers that the form which the colony

of a polyzoou belonging to the Cheilostoiuata assumes is of no moment in

generic character. Electra pilosa lends strong support to this view.

Yet it is a view nevertheless in which 1 am not prepared in all cases to

acquiesce. The zoa?ciid chiu-acters are unquestionably all importimt, but

no lasting chissitication can be based on imy one part nf the zocecium,

whether it be the mouth-opening, wall, rosette-plates, or anything else.

Why lUso in all instances is the ultimate growth and form of the zoarium
to be excluded from generic character among certain families of tlie Chei-

lostomata, and at the s.ame time to bt> recognized amnug the Cydoslo-
mata and Ctenostomata, and even other groups of tlie Cheilostomata h

This is surely scarcely consistent. In some instances, ivs, for example,
Etictra pilosa, the form of the colony is of no generic or specitic value,

but in other ca;?es it may be and, I believe, is.

* 'PiifKpoi, a bird's beak, luid varos, the back.
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to the area, widening upwards from the base ; but ordinarily,

in their crowded state, only a sufficient part of this posterior

portion remains to support the avicuhirium ; the area is nearly

as wide as long and otten somewhat trifoliate in form; the

mouth-opening is a slit elosc to its anterior margin, the border

surrounding the area is calcareous and may be armed with

spines. Ocecia large, globose, and imperforate. An avicu-

larium of large size (sometimes monstrously so), with acute

mandible, would seem to be habitually present on the adult

zowcia, situated on the central portion of the zooecium on or

immediately behind the hinder margin of the area, and is

often elevated on a pedestal. [Zoarium incrusting in type

species.]

Type, Ramphonotus minax (Busk).

This genus approaches Fovp.olariaj Busk ; but the first

species (type) described [F. elliptica, Busk) would seem ta

have a regularly articulated large operculum, besides other

points of distinction.

9. liainphonotus minax (Busk).

Memhranipnra F/emiiu/ii, forma viitiax, Sinitt, CEfvers. K. Vet.-Akad.
Foihaiid. 18(37, p. -307. pi. xx. tigs. 43, 44.

Membrauipora mina.c, Iliucks, Brit. Pol. p. 169, pi. xxii. figs. 2, 2 a-c.

On a stone from about 100 fathoms, Rodberg. I also

have it in my collection from Shetland, Hardanger and Ber-

gen Fiords, Norway (^1. ^f. N.), Gulf of St. Lawrence
(Whiteaves).

Hincks was of opinion that Smitt's figure 44 could not

belong to this species ; but it gives an accurate representation

of the avicularium in the fully developed state.

10. Tessarodoma gracile, M. Sars.

1851. Pustulipora yracilis, M. Sars, Beret, om en i Somm. 1840, Zool.

Reise i Lofoten og Finmark, Nyt Mag. f. Xaturvidens. p. 'KS.

1800. Onchopora borealis, Busk, Quart. Journ. Micr. Sci. vol. viii.

p. 213, pi. xxviii. tigs. 6, 7.

1863. Quadricellaria (jracilis, M. Sars, Beskr. over nogle norske
Polyzoer, Videnskabs Fcirhand. for 1862, p. 14 (separate copy).

1864. Quadricellaria (jracilis, Alder, "New British Polyzoa, &c.,'

Quart. Journ. Micr. Sci. n. s., vol. iv. p. 7 (sepai'ate copy), pi. ii,

tigs. 9-12.

1867. Anarthropora borealis, Smitt, " Krit. Forteck. Skand. Hafs-
Bryozoer," tEfvers. af K. Vet.-Akad. Fcirhand. p. 8, pi. xxiv.

tigs. 25-29.

1869. Tess.irodoma gracile, Norman, " Last Report Dredging Shetland,"
Brit. Assoc. Rep. for 18t)8, p. 309.

1873. Tessarodoma boreale, Smitt, Florida Bryoz., Kongl. Svens.
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Vetens.-Akad. Handl. vol. xi. p. 32 (separate copy), pi. vi. figs. 143-

145*
1880. Porina horealis, Hincks, Brit. Polyzoa, p. 229, pi. xxxi. figs. 4-6.

1884. Tessarodoma borenle, Busk, Report ' Challenger ' Polyzoa,

I. Cheilostomata, p. 174, pi. xxiv. fig. 8.

On the precipices at Rodberg.
This genus differs from Porina^ d'Orbigny, in having :

—

(a) ooecia
;

{I) avicularia ; (c) a row of large marginal

pores ("origelles "). The ooecia, figured by Alder, are very

rarely developed—in not one in a dozen specimens could I

find them at all ; they are, if present, only to be seen on the

very young cells at the extremity of the branches ; they are

very small, with a granulated surface, and immediately

become wholly immersed and invisible by overgrowth of the

surface of the zoariiim, while at the same time the tubular

orifice goes on developing and keeps well above the surface.

The avicularia also will be seen best on the young cells ; but

the presence of these is constant or nearly so.

With respect to the specific name, it seems to me that

the one given by Hars should be used. He first described the

species, and Busk, in ignorance of the fact, redescribed it

;

both assigned it to a wrong genus : Sars called it a Pustuli-

pora^ Busk an Onchopora. Sars was the first to correct his

own mistake and Busk's, and, although there was a previous

Pustulipora gracilis^ Milne-Edwards, injustice I think Sars's

specific name should be retained

.

Genus Hemicyclopora, gen. nov.

Zooecia with pores confined to the sides and sometimes
anterior portion of front wall. Mouth-opening well arched

above, lower margin straight (no denticle within the lip).

Reproduction by ooecia, which are imperforated. Xo avicu-

laria. No special pore (" fenestrelle "j.

Type, Hemicyclopora 'polita (Norman).

11. Hemicyclopora polita (Norman).

Discopora emucronata, Smitt, (Elvers, iif Koug. \'oteiK-k.-Akad.

Forhaud. 1871, p. 1129, pi. xxi. figs. 27, 28.

Lepralia puliht, liincks, Brit. Pol. p. 315, pi. xxxii. fig. o.

* Busk questions whether Smitt's " fig. 143 and the lowornioist zoa^cia in

tig. 144 really luriu part of Tessarodoinn at all, or have merely become
accidentally associaletl with it. Tlie latter tigiires at any rate might well

be regarded ii» Lt'pni/i(( [Pariiia) ci/iafa." Certainlv the seniieiivular oral

opening is very dit1'i>reiit tVoiu the eiroular form wlneh alway.< prevails in

the youngest cells at the extremities of the branches in Tfssarodotna, and
tliere are no lateral pores shown in the figures in question.
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This genus comes very near to }[ucroncUa^ but diffL'is in

the absence of the denticle (" lyrula"). Ilincks placed the

type in Lepralia, but with doubt. Discopora stenostovia,

omitt, is also referable to this genus.

On a stone from deep water, Rijdberg. Other specimens

in ray collection are the types from Shetland, 70-100 fath.
;

the Minch ; Greenland (•Valorous'' Ewped.)
;
Parry's Island,

Si)itsbergen, 20-70 fath. {Smitt, as "Discojwra emucronata ").

12. Schizoporella Alderij Busk.

Deep water, llodberg.

13. Schizoporella linearis, Hassall.

On stems of Hydroids, Rodberg.

14. Mucronella ventrtcosa, Hassall.

On a stem, deep water, Rodberg.

15. Mucronella abi/ssicola, Norman.

With the last.

16. Mucronella laqueata, Norman.

Disco/iora coccinea, forma ovalis, Smitt, " Krit. Forteck. &c.," ffifveis.

at" K. Vet.-Akad. Foihaiid. 1867, p. 27 (separate copy), pi. xxvii.

tig. 175 (vix fig. 174, quae forsan ad Mttcronellam abyssicolam refe-

renda est).

Precipices, Rodberg, on stone.

17. Porella compressa, Sowerbj.

On the precipices, Rodberg.

18. Porella concinna, Busk.

On shell, 40 fath., Rodberg.

19. Porella bella, Busk.

1860. Lepralia hella, Busk, Quart. Joiirn. Micr. Sci. vol. viii. p. 144,

pi. xxvii. ligs. 2, 3.

1868. Escharella Landshorovii, Smitt, '' Krit. Forteck. &c.," Qilfvers.

K. Vet.-Akad. Forhand. 1807, p. 12 (separate copy), pi. xxiv. figs. 60-
65 (nee figs. 66, 67, uec Lepralia Landshorovii, Jolmston).

1880. Smittia hella, Hincks, Brit. Pol. p. 352, pi. xlii. figs. 7 and 9.

1880. Porella concinna, Hincks, var. gracilis, ibid. p. 324, pi. xlvi. fig, 9.

1889. Porella concinna (nee Busk), Hincks (partim), " Polyzoa St. Law-
rence," Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 6, vol. iii. p. 428, pi. xxi. fig. 4.

Zocecia generally elongated—longer iu proportion to breadth
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than in P. concmna—varying in colour from brownish yellow

to red, very rarely white ; whole front wall punctate, the

pores round the base being larger than the rest.

The oral opening shows the following variations :—In the

voungest state it is semicircular, the lower margin straiglit

(Microporellidan) ; then a sirms is developed on the lower

margin (and it is Schizoporellidan) ; next a bifid tooth appears

within the sinus (it is now ^lucronellidan) ; then the round

avicularium is developed in front of the bifid denticle, wliicli

last appears to be taken into the wall of the avicularium (and

it is now typical Porellidan) ; lastly, a denticle is sometimes,

but rarely, developed again within the avicularium and is

seen behind it (and the orifice is now typically Smittian).

Nor are these all the variations, for others occur in the

position of the oral avicularium : this sometimes is so deeply

seated that it cannot be seen at all from the front, and is only

found by looking down into the throat; a large form of the

species having the zooecia measuring 1 millim. long instead

of 0*6 to 07 millim., which is the usual size, which I have

from the St. Lawrence and Greenland, seems always to have

the avicularium in this position ; this form may be called var.

grcenlanch'ca ; next and typically it is seen just within the

oral margin ;
lastly, sometimes it is on the margin, which it

interrupts.

The ooecia are very little raised and granulated. Over-

growth takes place with certain variations:— (a) A thick

crust is developed over the zooecia, in which the punctations

are even more conspicuous than in the first cell-wall ; the

form of the zooecia is preserved, {h) The zoarium is covered

with a similar punctate crust to the last, but here the hollows

between the zooecia are filled up, the surface becomes nearly

fiat, and on it the zooecia are mapped out by means of narrow

raised marginal lines.

I have a pretty variety from the St. Lawrence
(
Whit-

eaves). The zoarium is a Ilemescliaran free form ; its

surface is nearly flat, the zooecia not being so much raised as

usual ; the punctations are all over the surface and con-

spicuous, except on a granulated fillet, which, raised above

the general surface, completely and evenly encircles the

mouth.
This species may be distinguished from P. concinna by its

i)unctate front wall, as well as by its form, colour, OV:c. The

latter species always has the general surface of the front wall

imperforate and granular, though it has " origelles " (pores) at

the base ; the form of the zoojcia is almost invariably shorter,

and consequently wider in proportion ; the colour is usually
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wlnte, though pomcllmes, as at Guernsey, it is pinkisli or

jialc browuisli yellow.

Sj)ccimens of P. hcUa are in my collection from Shetland

{Barhe and A. ^f. 3'.)
; Aberdeen [the late Bohert Dawson)

;

Bergen and Ilardanger Fiords, Norway {A. M. N.) ; Green-

land {'Valorous^ Exjtcd.) ; Gulf of St. Lawrence [Wliit-

eaves).

"What is Lepralia Belli, Dawson? As few persons would
liavc the opportunity of consulting the paper in which the

species is described, I give here its characters :

—

" In large patches. Young cells granular, semihyaline,

confluent ; mouth immersed, sinuatcd, with a vibracuhmi or

avicularium inside the middle of the lower lip ; ovicclls

rounded, granulous like the cells. Old cells white, opaque,

flat above, and separated by a deep sinuous furrow. Cells

liaving a strong tendency to form rows radiating from tlie

centre of the patch. It is allied to L. concinna, Busk, but

differs in essential points from his description and figure." *

Kow the words " Young cells granular, semihyaline,"

apply very accurately to Porella concinna, but not at all to

1\ hello, Busk. Mr. Ilincks, in Brit. Pol. pi. xlvi. fig. 6,

figures from a Canadian specimen—authoritatively named?
—Porella concinna, var. Belli. It represents accurately a

common overgrown state of P. concinna, which is very

different from the same condition of P. hella. I have before

me a mounting, belonging to Mr. Whiteaves, who would
certainly know Dawson's species, Avhich exactly corresponds

with Ilincks's figure, and is labelled ''Lepralia Belli.'''' I

think therefore there can be no question that Dawson's
species is a synonym of P. concinna. Mr. Hincks has

hitherto united the forms which I have here deemed
distinct, P. concinna and P. hella ; but I think his second

opinion was, at any rate, mistaken when in a recent paper f
he transferred the L. Belli oi Dawson from tlie form to which
he had at first assigned it, and applied it to one which is

undoubtedly what I call P. hella. Of course it is quite

possible that Dawson may have confused the species and

* Described by Principal Dawson in " Contributions to Canadian
Natural History by W. S. M. d'UiLan and Robert Bell " (extracted from
the ' Ueport ut'tbe Canadian Survey ' for ISoS), 18C0, p. 33. Two other

new forms are in this paper described by Dawson—i/?}j^;o^/(oa expama,
which subsequently, ijruorant of this paper, 1 by a singular coincidence

described under the same name; and ie/ira//«j;/«??a, afterwards named
by Smitt Myriozoon cijurctatum.

"t Hincks, " Polyzoa of the St. Lawrence," Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist,

ser. 0, Tol. iii. p. 428, pi. xxi. fig. 4.
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sent P. bella to Mr. Hincks as his P. Belli
; but, if so, it will

not accord with Dawson's own description.

20. Smittia Landshorovii, Jolinst.

An example taken at Rodberg with small roiiiid avicularium

and bifid denticle. It does not bear any ooecia, to prove whether

these are punctate or not. Neither Johnston's nor Busk's

figures show any ovicells ; they are both, it would seem,

drawn from Landsborough's specimen, now in the British

Museum. Busk (Cat. Mar. Pol., Cheilostoraata, pi. cii.

fig. 1) figured as 6'. reticulata a form which seems indistin-

guishable from Smittia Landshorovii.

The figure which was next supplied to us was by Alder

(Quart. Journ. Micr. Sci., n. s., vol. iv. pi. iv. figs. 1-3)

;

here for the first time we have the ooecium as well as the

round oral avicularium, together with a larger spatulate

avicularium which he found scattered here and there among
the cells. The oojciuni is figured as punctate. It is punctate

in every specimen 1 have seen from the British Islands ; it is

punctate also in S. crystallinaj Norman, and in Escharella

porifera^ Smitt, forma typica, which I regard as another form

of my species. 8. crystallina may always be distinguished

from 8. Landshorovii, of which it is at least a marked
northern form, and I think specifically distinct. But
Escharella porijera

J
Smitt, foima laajuscula and ioxm?iminus-

cula, differ from all the preceding in having the ooecia

imperjbi-ate, and, as compared with ;S'. Landshorovii typica,

the zooecia are more tumid and the front wall more densely

punctate. I propose to call this form

Smittia arctica, sp. n. (type E. porifera, var. mqj'uscula, Smitt).

Escharella porifera, var. majuscuJa, ^m\ii, Krit. Furteck. Skaud. Hafs-
Bryoz. pt. iv. 18G7, p. 9, pi. xxiv. figs. 3(5-38, and forma mimuscula,
tigs. 33-35.

Forma mahiscula : Kingsbay, Spitsbergen, 172 fath.

{Smitt); Greenland {^Valorous,' 1875); Gulf of St. Law-
rence {Principal Daioson).

Forma rninuscula: Gulf of St. Lawrence {Whiteaccs).
All in Mus. Nor.

21. Smittia trispinosuj Johnston.

Troudhjcm and llodberg.
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Fa 111. Celleporellidae.

= Didznf.rifloes, .]. Jullii'ii ((Jap Ildrn).

Genus CcLLHi'ORKLLA, J. E. Gray, 1848.

1848. Celleporella, Gray, List Brit. Anim. Brit. Mus., Radiated Ani-
mals p. li'S.

1888. Dinzenxia, J. .luUien, Miss. Scien. Cap Horn, Rryozoaires, p. 28.

]\I. .fill lion, in the synonymy of tlie genus, gives " Celle-

jioreJla, Gray (partini) "; but the only species which Gray
placed in his genus was C. h/alina, and Jullien's name is an
al)Solute synonym of the before-described genus.

Jullicn has drawn attention to the striking features in this

genus, not only as shown in the larval state and early deve-
lopment, for the elucidation of which we are indebted to the

admirable work of J. Barrois, but also to the fact that the
erect ooecia, which are developed in great profusion on the

heaped-up central portion of the colony, are not on the

summit of j)oly))ide-bearing cells, but of small cells connected
with the reproductive function. Jullien's work should be
consulted with respect to the genus, as I have only referred

to the more remarkable characters. Levinsen, though appa-
rently unacquainted with Jullien's work, has more recently

added to our knowledge by illustrating the mode of growth
of the ooecium-cells (Levinsen, ' Hauchs ' Togter Polyzoa,'

1891, p. 28G, pi. iii. figs. 10-15).

22. Cellpporella hyalina, Linn.

Trondhjem, on shell.

Var. cafeniferay Norman.
This name may be given to a variety from Floro,

Norway. It is very prettily reticulated, the cells

being separated from each other by a regular chain-

like interstitial development, the openings in which
are oval, arranged in single file. It is an inter-

mediate form between C. hyalina and C. diacreta

(Busk) * ; in the latter the interspaces are wider
and tlie openings not arranged in such regular

order.

* .TuUien (Cap Horn Bryoz. p. 3;3) has renamed this Diazeuxia reiicu-

lai}!>, quotinp: as a synonym " Lepralia hyalina, var discreta, (j. Busk "
;

bat Busk (B. M. Cat. I'olyz., Clieilos. p. 8o) has given no such varietal

name ; he described a species, Lepralia dixnrfa, and his specific name
must therefore be retained.

Ami. ct Mar/. N. Hist. Ser. 6. Vol xiii. 9
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Jullien has united IJippothoa patagonica, Busk, with

C. hyalina. The North-Atlantic species of Hippothoa,

H. divaricata^ II. Jlagellam, and //. expansa, all have the

ooecia borne on imperfectly-developed cells, and the latter

often has the zooecia in clusters instead of following the usual

unicellular arrangement. If Ilippothoa is not to be united

with Celleporella [Diazeuxia, Jullien) it certainly comes
very near it. Since Jullien apparently declines even to place

them in the same family, it is better to wait for his further

views rather than at once merge Celleporella in the earlier

genus Ilippothoa. Jullien states that there is only one

European genus and species of his family Diazeuxidees ; and
of Ilippothoa divaricata he writes :

—" Smitt dejk avait indi-

qu^ VIlippothoa divaricata, Lamouroux, comme ^tant une
vari^t^ de sa Mollia hyalina, qui n'est autre que la Cellepnra

hyalina. JMais V Ilippothoa divaricata est tellement differente

de la Cellepora hyalina, que je me refuse a admettre cette

manifere de voir."

I quite agree in not uniting these species ; the zooecia of

H. divaricata are much more produced, and the ocecia are

imperforate, while in 0. hyalina they are always punctated
;

but Jullien has not yet explained why he docs not unite the

genera, nor referred in any way to the similarity of the

ocecium-cells exhibited in Celleporella (Diazeiuvia) and Ilip-

pothoa. The illustrations which he gives of tiie ooeciura-cells

of D. hyalina, var. patagonica, closely accord with those of

Ilippothoa.

23. Ilornera lichenoides, Linn.

On the precipices at Riidberg.

24. Ilornera violacea, M. Sars.

Rodberg, on precipices.

25. Idmonea atlantica, E. Forbes.

Rodberg, 70-250 fathoms.

2G. Stomatopora dilatans^ .Jul ins ton.

On a stone, deep water, HiHlherg.

27. Diastopora ohelia, Johnston.

Rodberg.

28. Lichen( porn hispida, FLMning.

Trondlijeni and Riidberg.
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29. liarentsia gracilis y M. Sar8.

On a liydroici, Rciilberg.

30. Rhahdophura Norinaniy Allniaii.

A single sj)cciincn on a Serpula, j)recii)iccs, Roilborg. I

sought in vain for this species on the Lophohelia at Kodberg,

on which coral I had dredged it in the Ilardanger Fiord,

where it is also found on the tests of Ascidians.

The literature of this remarkable genus is becoming volu-

minous. In the latest paper, by Mr. G. II. Fowler*, that

author says, " As to the affinities of Uliahdopleura in one

direction there can be no doubt. Every positive anatomical

feature which it possesses points to a close relationsiiip to

Cephalodisciis and JialunoiilossuSy while it only differs from

these forms negatively, namely, in the absence of two impor-

tant structures, gill-slits and proboscis-pore." He then

arriingcs these genera as three grou|)S of the llemichordata.

He adds that " there is another possible alliance, obscure and

confused at present," to the genus Phoronis.

Thus hhabdopleura is to take its place, according to

i\Ir. Fowler, in the Phylum Vertebrata; on which Lankester's

views are thus summarized in the latest edition of the ' Ency-
clopaedia Britainiica,' article " Yertebrata ":—

Phylum Yertebrata.

Branch a, Craniata (Cuvierian Yertebrata).

„ b. Cephalochorda {Amphioxus).

„ c. Urochorda (Tunicata).

,, d. Hemichorda {Balanoglossus).

Into the last Branch Fowler, in his paper, removes Rhab-
dvpleura and Cephcdudiscus from the Polyzoa^to keep company
with JJalanoglossus, its only previous occupant.

Lankester says, " Balanoglossus gives the most hopeful

hypothetical solution of the pedigree of Yertebrata;" and,

as emphasizing the high interest which attaches to these

remarkable animals, I w^ould call to mind that previously to

Balanoglossus being thus placed in the Phylum Yertebrata,

Gegenbaur had instituted an entirely new phylum in the

animal kingdom for its reception under the name of Ente-

ropneusta. On the other hand, the larva of Balanoglossus

(" Tornaria") seems to point to affinity with the Echinoder-

* G. Herbert Fowler, " The Morphology of RhaJxhpIeura Noi-maiti,''

Festschr. z. siebenzigsten Ueburtstage liudolf Leuckarts, 189:?, p. 2U3,

pi. XXX,
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inata, wliile those of Rhahdopleura have a3 yet evaded the

most careful search, and that of Cephalodiscus, from the habitat

of the animal, 245 fathoms in the Strait of Magellan, is not

likely soon to come under the section-knife of any naturalist,

unless one is forthcoming—even more ardent than those two
able men, Lankester and llarmer, who at different times have

spent their summer holidays on the Hardanger Fiord, seeking,

but in vain, for light on the developmental history of Rhah-
dopleura—who is willing to devote a year in the journey to

and search at Cejihalodiscas's far distant and inliospitable

home.

[To be continued. 1

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.
Plate VI.

All figures illustrate Electra pilosa, Linn.

/'///. 1. Var. (lentata, Ell. & Sol., an ordinary form of this variety. In the
zocecia fig-ured the oral aperture has fallen inwards and left a

gaping aperture, which does not therefore represent the proper
niouth-opeuing.

Fry. 2. \&v. tenia's, Norman.
JFi(/. 3. Var. ti/pica, Norman ; a condition of this variety incrusting a

round .stem in wiiich the ba^al sette are of great length.

Fir/. 4. A single zoa'cium from the same specimen as the last, in which
two lateral .spines, as well as that at the base, are converted into

long setose appendages.

Ft]/. 5. Var. tt/jnai, Norman. From the central portion of a specimen
coating a frond of Fucks strratus: at the lateral margins the
long seta^ are developetl, and a punctate portion of the base of
the cell is visible, while in the central part of the zoarium (that

is, on the side of the frond of the Fiwiis which it iucrusts) the
zooecia {as here figured) are oblong, and consist oidy of the
area and bounding walls, the ba.sal punctate portion being
AvhoUy absent ; the lateral spines short, stumpy, and strong, and
usually upright ; the basal spine is strong and also erect.

Fir/. 6. Three zocecia from each of three rows running across the broad
part of a frond of mm: Jlustriformis from Batalden, showing au
unusual paiallel arrangement instead of the quiucuncial order
which usunllv prevails.

Fir/. 7. \i\r. /ii/>pof/ioi/ormis, Norman; Floro, Noi-way. Tlie cells of the
nuiin stem in the part tiguiod are for some reason in an abnormal
condition, and constricted at the origin of the pinn;^. The
iigure is .-somewhat diagrammatic, because 1 have not seen the
pinuuhv ciinnnence so low down as on the lirst or second
zooicium; they nniy be expected about the tilth, but apparently
the only cause for tJiis is want of room ; but in tlie drawing for

a similar reason, " tca7tt of roam," the illustration of what
subsequently takes place at a greater distance from the main
stem in reality has been here given nearer the origin of the
piim;v.>.

N.B.— The tiL'ures on the Plate are drawn to diiVerent degree* of enlarge-

ment.
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All tij.'ures illustrate the varieties ol' Eiectra jti/ona, Linn.

/'///. I. \>\r. Jicauniiiriii/iii, Moll. The tip of a coated stem from the
.''picimin wiiich wius proeurfd by Ueurj,--!- JJarlee. The jiunctate

wall will here be seen extended forward^s along the sides of the
an a.

////. J. \ ar. ((irbasii/itniiis, Norman. Natural s^ize.

/•'///. .). \ nr.JliistnYor/)tu, Norman. Form a. One of the broad brauchea
of the .-pcc-imeM fmm Batiildcn ; natural size.

////. 4. \ i\r.Jli(strif(tr)nis, Norman. Form />. A jiortiou of the specimen
frmn Ihikken, Btrjrt-n Fiord ; natural .-iz*^.

I'kj.'). \'i\v.j!ii.-<fnfijnins,'Sormim. Form r. A lra<»'ment of the specimen
from Fo.-se de Ca]) i'roton, IJav of IJiscay ; natural size. The
Central portion of this fra<.'mi'nt consi.-ts of the Electra coating a
seaweed ; the strap-like terminations are the Polyzoon in a free

state.

I-'iij. <>. \'ar. ci'Uariifonnk, Norman. A fragment of a specimen from
Floiii, Norway ; the rauiilications, which would naturally be all

erect, have been outspread for the purpose of more clear illus-

tration. Natural size.

7'/'/. 7. \'ar. i/emel/ariifdintis, Norman. l*"loro, Norway. Natural size.

J-'i;/. ^. \ay. eucrateifunnis, Norman. Florii, Norwav. Natural size.

liIliLl()(illAPHICAL NOTICE.

Lts CoijuiUes des Eaiuc donees el saiDiuUres de France. Par Arnould
Loc.\KD. Svo. Paris, 1893.

Tins work in scope and method is similar to ' Les Coquilles marines
des Cotes de France' by the same author. In the ' Annals ' for

January 185)2 we offered some remarks upon that volume, which,

in a great measure, are applicable to the book before us.

It consists of 327 pages of text, containing brief descriptions of

the families, genera, and the innumerable so-called species, and is

illustrated with about three hundred not very good figures. The
descriptions of the families and genera average about two lines each,

and contain no mention whatever of the soft parts or animals ; so

that their true value may readily be estimated. The specific {\)

descriptions in hundreds of cases are nothing more than mere
diagnoses of individual specimens or groups of specimens belonging

to one and the same species from different localities.

The rate at which the number of species increases in France is

truly miraculous I Let us take two instances. M. Moquin-Tandon
in 1855 recognized only five indigenous AnodonUv ; in 1882
M. Locard enumerated lU9 species, but a decade later this number
has increased to 279. One author in 1882 was content with the

modest number of 31 species of Linina'a, btit now 127 are rc(|uiied

to satisfy him! Of this genus M. Moquin-Taudon recorded but

seven distinct forms.
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These statistics are sufficieut to show the character of the work,

and we confess that, for our part, we cannot perceive any other

ultimate purpose in it than the creation of a supremo contempt in

rational persons for such so-called science, and a feeling of hopeless

confusion in the minds of students, especially young inquirers.

MTSCELLAXEOUS.

On two new Types of ChoniostomatidiB from the Coasts of Frani-e

:

SphaBronella microcephala, G. ij* B., and Salenskia tuberosa,

G. ^- B. By M^I. A. Giaed and J. Uoxnieb,

^^'E have shown in a previous memoir * that tho family Chonio-

stomatidoe, established by Hansen for the single genus Choniostoma,

ought to include, besides forms which Krijyer and Max Weber
partially discovered some time ago, a new genus discovered by us

upon a Mysis already attacked by an Epicarid, and lastly the

enigmatical Copepod Sph(f:ronella Leuc/carti, so well investigated by
Salensky.

Hitherto no crustacean belonging to this family had been met
with on the shores of France, Upon the occasion of our note upon

Podascon DtUavallei, an Epicarid parasite ©f AmpeJisca diadema,

Costa, M. Chevreux sent us a certain number of specimens of

AmpeUsca spinipes, Boeck, A. tenuicornis, Lilljeborg, and A. spini-

mana. Chevreux, collected at Le Croisic, and which he thought were

infested by Podascon. A careful examination of these Amphipods,

which were all females, convinced us that a single specimen of

A. spinimana bore a Podascon belonging to a new species, Podascon

Chevrevxi, G. & B.

All the other parasites were, not Epicarid Isopods, but Copepods

of the family Choniostomatida\ belonging to two different genera.

The parasite of AmpeUsca tenuicornis is a Sp1n^ronella distinct

from the ^Mediterranean species studied by Salensky : we shall

designate it (Sy>/<(rryrt(//« niicroctpJuiIa. The parasite of ^i. 5y)/*i}y)<'S

l»elongs to a new genus : we shall give it tho name of Salcn/kia

ttdjerosa, in honour of the eminent liussian zoologist to whom we
owe the first explicit information upon the evolution of the

Choniostomatida}.

These two species of parasites are found surrounded by their

numerous sacs of ova in the brood-chambers oHhe AmpeUsca, which

are rendered barren in consetiuence of j^arasitic sterilizafion (cas-

tration parasitaire). The broinl-lamelhe are often caused to gape

widelv, allowing grains of sand and other foreign bodies to enter,

which never h;ij)pens when the An>2h'}i.^C(r are carrying their eggs

or are in the normal non-gravid condition.

In spite of the most minute investigation of the four infected

individuals, we have been unable to find a single male of SpJurro-

* Giard and 15onnier, "Note sur VA$pi(la:cia Xorma/ii et la famiHe

(ies Chouiostoiimlida>,'' Itnllotiu scieiititiiiue de la France et de la

Relgique, t. xx. If^SD, pp. •'{41 ."372 ; lour figures in tlie text, and pb. x. & xi.
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rulla mierocepliala. Tho female differs from Sjihrronelhi Lenclcarti

in tho small size of the cephalic portion when compared with tho

total mass of tho body. The buccal ajjparatiis is more simple. We
have distinguished but one pair of mandibles, which, it is true, aro

very stout, and project by tlieir free extremity in tlie centre of tlio

sucker. The tirst pair of maxillipcdes is better developed than the

second, contrary to wliat is tho case in .S^. Leuckarti. The trenital

area exhibits a dift'erent arraiifjemcnt. The corneous pa])ilhp aro

very large and represent tlie ovacuatory apertures of two cement-

glands. These ceraeiit-gjLinds must not be confonnded with tho

coUeterial glands which secrete the substance of the onsacs, and

which open in the immediate \"icinity of the female aperture.

Wo have counted as many as nine sacs of ova around a single

female. Each sac may contain from sixty to eighty eggs with

a very bulky germinal vesicle and a very distinct germinal spot.

Segmentation is epibolic. The endodermic macrospheres contain

large fatty globules, analogous to those whicl\ are seen in the eggs

of many hshes. We have not met with fully-developed embryos.

The genus Salenslrid, of which but a single s])ccimcn has come

into our ])Ossession, in consequence of the degiadation of the adult

female, is allied to Choniostoma and still more to Aspvdi'cln. Tho
body of the female is irregularly pyriform, with a conical buccal

region.

All trace of masticatory or locoiuotory appendages has entirely

disappeared. We only find at the head an apparatus for attachment

in the shape of an amphidisk or sleeve-link. The genital area is

more simple than in ^]>lui'ronella. There is nothing in the shape of

ornament, except a chitinous hair situated on tho inner side of each

female aperture.

In the neighbourhood of these apertures we have found three

dwarf males. These exhibit a very interesting peculiarity. They
have not undergone the regressive metamorphosis which we observe

in tho case of the males of Sj-thcurondla Leuckai-ti and Aspidrpcia

Normani'. they have retained the characteristic shape of the embryos

of SplurrontUa and C/ioniostoma. Xeverthelcss the existence of the

two enormous spheroidal reservoirs, which are regarded as spemia-

theca^in the case of the males of the other Chouiostomatidre, permits

us to believe that they have attained their sexual maturity. In this

case therefore we should be confronted with an instance oi pro^/ent'sia

entirely comparable to that which is exhibited liy the Cryptoniscid

males of certain Epicaridie ; and the question may be mooted
whether, as in the case of certain of these latter, dissogomy might

not occur in the male sex of Salenskia, that is to say, whether, after

having performed their function in the larval form, these males, or at

least one among them, might not be capable of undergoing tho

regressive metamorphosis which has been proved to take place in the

case of the males of Aspidcpcia and SpJurroneUa Leuckarti. Perhaps,

too, these dwarf males are only complcmental males, such as are

known in several groups of parasitic Metazoa. The excretory ducts

of the spermathecae appeared to us to open in the neighbourhood

of the mouth, contrary to what occurs in Aspida'cia.
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.

We have only observed a single sac of ova 1)elonging to this species

and that was in bad condition, so that we are nnable to say an\thing

as to its embryogeny. It is prol)able, however, that the embryos
greatly resemble the progenetic males of which we have just spoken.

The co-existence of Po'/.ascoa Chevreuxi and Po(hisci>n DeUaiudlei

with the ChoniostomatidiB mentioned in this note, upon species of

the same genus Ampelisca, once more raises the problem, to which we
have already drawn attention, of a possible ethological relation

between the two groups of parasites, Epicaridse and Choniostoraatidie.

From what we know of the habits of Choniostoma and Aspidipcia

we are inclined to tliink that the Epicaridne open the way at the

present time, or in certain cases perhaps have opened it plvjlogeneti-

callif, to the Choniostoraatidie. But this is a point that demands
fresh investigations conducted as far as possible upon the living

animals.

—

Compies Rendus, t. cxvii. no. 23 (September 25, 189'i),

pp. 446-4-1!'.

Whojirst found Balanoglossus ? By the Rev. Canon
NoKMAN, M.A., D.C.L., F.R.8., &c.

By a curious coincidence two works have reached me to-day. The
first of these is a new volume of the ' Fauna und Flora des Golfes

von Xeapel,' a magnificent monograph by Dr. D. "\V. Speugel upon

the Enteropneusta (Hemichorda, which includes B(dano(/Iosst(S and

allies). The second is ' Atlante di Figure sceverate dalle tavole incise

e da disegui original! illustranti di Memorie postume di F. Cavolini

pubblicate per cura ed a spese di S. D. Chiaje '
; I have only been

able to procure the plates of this work. From Carus and Engel-

mann's Bibl. Zool. p. 121, 1 find that there should be 344 pages and

that the date is 1853. This work is by " Fil. Cavolini," the Italian

naturalist who wrote at the end of the last century. The plates seem

to be of the character of that period, and the last is apparently intended

to illustrate a paper on the great eruption of Vesuvius which o^er-

whelmed the houses of the 1U,U00 inhabitants of the town of Torre

del Greco in 17U4. If these plates date from the end of the last or

from the beginning of the present century, then Cavolini was the

first to notice and figure, and, perhaps, describe, the genus Dalano-

qlossus. On pi. xiv. fig. 4 will be found a very good illustration of

a form which seems most closely to resemble B. Kowalevsl'ii, among

those figured by Speugel. Spengel makes no allusion to Cavolini's

work in his Bibliography, and gives Eschscholtz as the earliest dis-

coverer of a species of the group {Pti/codera Jlava, 1^25). Esch-

scholtz's figure is a very inferior one to that of Cavolini.

Probably there is a copy of Cavolini's work in the Brit. ilus. or

other library. Will some one clear this matter up ? The plates,

moreover, in Cavolini appear, from their different sizes and the

double numbers on them, to have illustrated ]>reviously published

papers, hero brought together ; but I cannot find any such papers

reterred to in Bibl. Zool.

Bminiioor KoiUiiv.

Dec. 10, 18it.-J.
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XIV.— On some new and rare Crustacea from Scotland. V>y

Thomas Scott, F.L.S., Naturalist to the Fishery Board for

Scotland, and Andrew Scott.

[Plates VIII. & IX.]

A CONSIDERABLE quantity of material (mostly marine), ob-

tained by dredging and shore-collecting-^ lias been examined

by us during the past few months. The material was from

various places in the Moray-Firth district and from the Firth

of Forth. The examination of the material has yielded a

number of species of rare and interesting Crustacea, and espe-

cially of Copepoda, and descrij)tions, witii suitable drawings,

of these are being prepared ; those we now jjropose to record

comprise five species of the Harpacticidaj and two of Asconiy-

zontidai, with notes on a few other apparently rare forms.

Harpacticidae.

Amymone m'grans*, sp. n. (PI. VIII. figs. 1-7.)

Length '4 millim. {-^^> of an inch). The ventral edge of the

first body-segment is truncate and sinuate, and the free por-

tion of its posterior edge slightly crenate; the ventral edge
of the posterior body-segments is produced into four irregular

tooth-like processes (fig. 1). The two male postero-ventral

processes (a, a) are more acutely angular than those of the

male of Amymone sphcerica, Claus. The anterior antennge

(antennules) are seveTi-jointed ; in those of the female the

* Nigrcms, blackish.

Ann. dc Mag. N. Hist. ;Ser. G. Vol, xiii. 10
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first joint is considerably longer tlian any of the others, the

second to the fifth joints gradually decrease in length, while

the penultimate joint is about one third of the length of the

preceding one and half the length of the next; the formula

shows the proportional lengths of the joints

—

15 . 11 9 . 7 . 6 2 5

1 2 3 4 5 6 7"

In tlie male antennae the third and fifth joints are much shorter

than either of tlie joints that precede or follow them, and the

sixth and seventh, which are subequal, are each fully twice

the length of the fifth. Posterior antennae nearly as in

Amymone spharica. Mandibles and maxillas also somewhat
similar to those of that species, but the second joint of the

mandible-palp is proportionally considerably longer, while

the mandible is armed with longer apical teeth. The anterior

foot-jaws are provided with a claw-like terminal spine, and

the marginal process at the base of the last joint bears two

spiniform terminal setge. The posterior foot-jaws resemble

those of Amymone spluarica^ but the interior edge of the last

joint is not so densely fringed with hairs. The outer branches

of the second and third pairs of swimming-feet are two-jointed

(fig. 4), and of tlie fourth pair three-jointed; the first joint

of the outer branches of the fourth pair is much shorter than

either the second or third joints, and a strong spiniform seta

springs from the inner edge and near the middle of the last

joint ; the length of this spiniform seta is at least equal to

the whole of the outer branch (fig. 5) ; the first and second

joints of the inner brandies are nearly of equal length and

shorter than tlie last joint ; the only setj« on the inner

branches of the fourth pair are—one on the inner margin near

the distal end of the second joint, and three (two terminal and

one subterminal) on the last joint. The basal joint of the

fifth
I
air in the female is broadly foliaccous, the inner margin

is rounded and bears three short plumose seta?, while the apex

is somewhat oblique and angular and armed with two stout

spiniform seta? ; the secondary joint is narrow and extends to

the apex of the basal joint, and is furnished with three stout

hairs on the outer edge and a small terminal hair. The
male fifth foot has no secondary joint, it is long and very

narrow and slightly curved, and furnished with three marginal

and two terminal setre
; one of the terminal sette is much

longer than the other. Colour irregularly ditVused, dark

cinereous, nearly black in some parts, as at the posterior eud.

Hah. Cromarty Firlh, near Invergordon, frequent. The
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bottom lit-re, in mid-cliaiincl, is composed largely of inc;^ular

lumps of Iianlened mud, formed of the af^glutinatcd tubes of

a species of Sabella. Some of this mud was dredged and
carefully washed ; the water in which the mud was washed
was then passed through a muslin sieve, and wlien the contents

of the sieve were afterwards transferred to a bottle of sea-

water numl)ers of the little Amymone nigrans appeared as

blackish specks swimming about, and their peculiar move-
ments characteristic of this remarkable srenus formed an
interestmg study.

liemarks. Though Aini/»ionc nigrans does not agree with

any described species known to us, it is yet possible that it

may be the form ascribed by Boeck to Amymone spluerica,

Claus, and which he described as having the outer brandies

of the swimming-feet two-jointed. It is supposed by some
authors that Boeck has somehow mistaken the number of

joints in the outer branches, because the outer branches of the

second and third as well as of the fourth pair of swimming-
feet in Amymone spluprica are all three-jointed, and certaiidy

the Scottish specimens of wiiat we believe to be that species

have three-jointed outer branches to the second and third

pairs ; but the discovery of Amymone iiigrans will tend to

show that Boeck's description may be right after all, and that

the mistake was made in ascribing to Amymone sphairica^

Claus, a form that was probably quite distinct from that

species. But, whatever be the explanation, there can be no

doubt that the form we have here described as Amymone
nigrans has the outer branches of the second and third pair of

feet in both sexes two-jointed.

In all the specimens of Amymone sphcerica examined by us

we observe that each stylet is furnished with a broad lancet-

shaped seta, the breadth of each seta at the widest part being

equal to about two fifteenths of the length. We have not

observed these peculiar setie on any other species of Amymone.

Ameira exilis *, sp. n.

(PI. VIII. figs. 18-20; Pi. IX. figs. 1-3.)

Body elongate, slender. Length 1*4 millim. {-^ of an inch)

.

Anterior antennae of the female nine-jointed, somewhat longer

than the first body-segment and sparingly setiferous, and
with the seventh and eighth joints very small; the lengths of

the joints are nearly as shown in the formula

—

13 . 18 . 13 . 10 . 8 . 9 . 3 . 3 . 12

1 2 3 456789
* £xilt8, slender.

10*
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The male anterior antennse are ten-jointerl, and the last six

are more or less modified for grasping ; the sixth and seventh

joints are very short, but the others are of moderate length.

Mandibles elongate, narrow, and with an oblique tooth-apex
;

the basal part of the mandible-palp is considerably dilated,

while the secondary joint is narrow and furnished with one
marginal and four terminal seta?. Maxilla3 and foot-jaws

nearly as in Ameira lomjipes. Tiie first pair of swimming-
feet are elongate and somewhat like those o{ Ameira longipes,

but the first joint of the inner branches is only about one

sixth longer than the combined lengths of the second and
third joints ; while the outer branches reach to near the

middle of the second joint of the inner ones (PI. IX. fig. 2).

In the female tlie inner branches of the next three pairs reach

to about tlie middle of the second joint, and are scarcely

equal to half the length of the elongate outer branches ; in

the male the inner branches of the third pair reach to the end
of the second joint of the outer branches, and each of the

three joints is rather longer and narrower than tlie joint that

precedes it, while the hist joint, besides being furnislied with

four long plumose marginal setse, is armed with a terminal

spine (PL JX. fig. 3). The basal joint of the fifth pair in

the female is broadly triangular, and its blunt-pointed apex
bears five setje, the second one of which, counting from the

outside, is very long, being more than double the length of

the seta on either side of it ; the secondary joint is oblong-

ovate, its greatest breadtli being equal to about two fifths of

the lengtli ; there are five setaj of variable length, ranged at

intervals from the middle of the exterior margin to the apex,

in addition to a very long intero-subapical seta ; the apex of

the basal joint reaches to about the middle of the secondary

one (PI. VIII. fig. 19). The fifth pair in the male are

smaller than those of the female, and both joints are propor-

tionally shorter and broader, and want the very long seta? of

the female fifth pair. Caudal stylets shorter than the last

abdominal segment and broadly pyriform
; the principal tail-

setae arc as long as the abdomen.
Huh. Obtained by washing some black sandy mud near

low-water mark at iSeafield, in the vicinity of Loith, Firth of

Forth.

lieinarks. Ameira exilis somewhat resembles Ameira lon-

gipes, Boeck, but is larger and more slender, and tlie propor-

tional lengths of the joints of the female anterior antennre

diil'cr considerably in the two species ; they also ditfer in the

proportional lengths of the branches of all the swiniming-fect.
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StenheUa dt'spar*, sp. ii. (PI. VIII. figs. 8-12.)

Lengtli 'OO millim. (Vtt oi' an incli). Rostrum prominent.

Anterior antcnniii eight-jointed ; the first four joints are robust,

the next tliree are small, and the hist is comparatively long

and narrow, being equal to the combined lengths of two pre-

ceding joints. The t'orinula shows the pro[)ortioaal lengths

of the joints

—

27 . 19^13^14^6 . 9 ^8 . 18

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 "8'

The secondary branch of the posterior antennae is three-j jinted,

the first being nearly equal to twice the combined lengths of

the other two. The mouth-organs are nearly as in StenheUa

tma, Brady. The first four pairs of swimming-feet also

somewhat resemble those of tiiat species. The fifth pair are

broadly foliaceous, like those of StenheUa hispid i, Brady, but

the distance between the various setas with which they are

furnished is greater in StenheUa dispar. Abdomen and
caudal stylets nearly as in StenheUa ima.

Ilab. Vicinity of the Bass Rock, Firth of Forth, dredged

in 23 fathoms ; bottom sand and gravel.

Remarks. StenheUa dispar appears to be intermediate

between StenheUa ima and StenheUa hispida ; it resembles

StenheUa ima in the form of the first four pairs of swimming-
feet and StenheUa hispida in the form of the fifth pair, but

differs from both in the structure of the anterior antennae.

Cletodes irrasaf, sp. n. (PI. VIII. figs. 13-17.)

Length *8 millim. (y^j of an inch). Body elongate-cylin-

drical, all its segments except the first furnished with a trans-

verse fringe of small hairs a little in front of the posterior

margin. Anterior antennje stout and sparingly setiferous,

shorter than the first body-segment, six-jointed ; the second

and last joints are longer than any of tiie others, while the

fifth joint is very small, as shown by the formula

—

20 . 26 20 . 10 . 3 . 24

12 3 4 6 6'

Posterior antennae three-jointed, the first and second joints

are nearly of equal length and about one and a half times

the length of the next ; a very small secondary branch bearing

* Dispar, different, i. e. from auy known species,

t Irrasus, unshaven.
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a single apical seta springs from the end of the first joint.

Mandibles stout, the biting part armed with short blunt-

pointed teeth, except at the lower angle, where there is a

moderately long conical tooth. The inner branches of the

first pair of swimming-feet are composed of two nearly equal

joints, and reach to about the middle of the second joint of

the outer branches ; they are also furnished with two short

spiniform apical seta ; tiie first joint of the outer branches

is somewhat longer and the second joint shorter than either of

the other two joints. The inner branches of the fourth pair

consist of two nearly equal joints bearing a few short setse,

the extremity of these branches does not reach to the end of

the first joint of the outer branches ; the outer branches are

elongate, and the second joint is shorter and the third some-
what longer than either of the other two. The basal joint of

the fifth pair forms a broad shallow lobe, bearing one siiort

and two long seta3, the inner one being spiniform and
plumose ; the secondary joint is elongate-narrow, being about

four times longer than broad and furnished with four unequal

setffi at the apex and one near the proximal end of the outer

margin. Caudal stylets slender and as long as the last

abdominal segment; each stylet bears two small setaj on the

inner margin, one on the outer margin, and three or four at

the apex.

Hah. Vicinity of the Bass Rock.
Remarks. Cletodes irrasa belongs to a group the distin-

guishing character of which is the more or less nearly obsolete

basal joints and the elongate and narrow secondary joints of

the filth pair of thoracic feet, and Cletodes Umicola, Brady,
may be considered the type of this group. The form of the

fifth pair in this group presents a marked diflference to the

fifth pair in those other species of the same genus that have
both the basal and secondary joints well developed, as, for

example, in Cletodes linearis, Claus.

Thalestrisforjicidoides, sp. n. (PI. IX. figs. 4-9.)

Length '73 millim. {.}j of an inch). Anterior antennae in

the female nine-jointed and provided with long slender setje

;

the joints gradually decrease in length from the second to the

fifth, while the sixth joint is one and a half times longer than
the fifth and equal to the combined lengths of the next two;
the last joint is as long as the sixth

; the proportional lengths
are as shown in the formula

—

15. 18.13 ,
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Tlie secondary brandies of the posterior antennae are composed
of two nioileriitely loii:^ joints ; the first joint is provided with

a plumose seta at the distal end and the second with two
marginal setfe near the base and three at the apex; all the

betai are plumose. Posterior foot-jaws stout, the last joint

somewhat ovate, its greatest breadth being equal to fully

half the length ; it is furnished with a comparatively long

slender seta near the middle of the inner margin, and the

terminal claw reaches to beyond the proximal end of the joint

to which it is attached. The first pair of swimming-feet

have the inner branches slender and considerably longer than

the outer ones ; the outer branches are only about two thirds

the length of the inner; the inner terminal claw of both

branches is very slender and elongate, and, like the others,

only slightly curved at the extremity. The second, third, and
fourth pairs are somewhat like those of Thalestris forficula^

Claus, but the proportional lengths of the joints are slightly

different ; in the fourth pair the last joint of the inner branches

is only equal to three fourths of the combined lengths of the

first and second joints ; the inner branches of the third pair

in the male are armed with a spiniforni and slightly hooked
claw-like terminal appendage (fig. 7). The basal joints of

the fifth pair are broadly triangular and the apex reaches to

near the middle of the secondary joints ; the inner and outer

margins are fringed with small close-set hairs, the basal joints

are also each furnished with five plumose sette of unequal

lengtli arranged round the distal end—one at the apex, one

on the outer margin, and three on the inner margin ;
the apical

seta is considerably longer than any of the others ; the outer

secondary joints are subcylindrical, fringed with small close-

set hairs on both margins, and furnished with eight setae

—

three on the distal half of both the outer and the inner mar-

gins, and two at the apex ; the inner apical seta and the one

on the inner margin next to it are much longer than any of

the others ; there are only two small spiniform apical sctie on

the basal joint of the fifth pai'* in the male. Abdomen and

caudal stylets nearly as in Thalestris forficala.

Hub. Among nmd near low-water mark at Seafield, in the

vicinity of Leitli, Firth of Forth.

lieviarks. This species somewdiat resembles Thalestris

fbrjicula, Glaus, but differs in the following among other

particulars :—The anterior antennjB (the antennules) are nine-

jointed, and the sixth and last joints are each of them equal to

the combined lengths of the seventh and eighth and of greater

length than either of the fourth or fifth. Tlie inner branches

of the first pair of swimming-feet are very long and slender,
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wliile the outer branches are only equal to two tliirds the

length of the inner ones. It also differs in the proportional

lengths of the other thoracic feet, as shown by the description

and figures.

Ascomyzontidae.

Dermatomyzon gibberuvi'^ J sp. n. (PL IX. tigs. 10-14.)

Length '5 niillim (^V of an inch). Cephalothorax very

tumid, broadly obovate or pear-shaped, the forehead being

regularly and boldly rounded ; the first body-segment is more
than half the entire length of the cephalothorax and abdomen
combined, and its breadth is about one and one sixth times

the Icngtli ; the abdomen is very short, and, including the

caudal stylets, is scarcely equal to one fourth of the length

of the cephalothorax. Anterior antenna stout, seventeen-

jointed, but the second joint from the base appears to be

formed of two (or three) coalescent joints ; the proportional

lengths of the joints are shown by the formula

—

40 (19 . 10 . 7) 8 . 10 . 12 16 9 . 9 . 16 . 12 12 . 12 12 . 16 . 18 . 8 26

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 16 17*

The mandibles are stylet-shaped, stout, and elongate ; the

mandible-palp consists of a single oblong joint, the length of

which is rather greater than twice the breadth, and three

stout, moderately long, and nearly equal setaj spring from

its truncate apex. The maxilla? are composed ot two parts

of nearly equal length ; the one part (the primary) is sub-

triangular in form and furnished with three apical setie, while

the other (the secondary part) is narrow, cylindrical, and pro-

vided with four seta3 at the apex {'^^j^. \o). The basal

joint of tiie anterior foot-jaws is stout, but tiie end joint is

slender and curved and forms a claw-like appendage. The
posterior foot-jaws are nearly as in Dermatomyzon niyripes

(Brady and Robertson). The swimming-feet are also some-
Avhat similar to those of that species : the fifth pair are

simple, two-jointed
; the first joint is short, and its breadth

is about equal to twice the length, it also bears a seta at the

upper distal angle
; the second joint is longer and narrower

than the first, its breadth being only equal to half the length,

and it is furnished with two setaj at the apex. The caudal

stylets are nearly as long as broad, and equal to the combined
lengths of the last two abdominal segments.

* Gibberuin, lunich-backed.
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Ilah. Vicinity of the Bass Rock, Firth of Forth. Hitherto

only one >i»ccinien, a t'eniale, has been obtained.

h'emurk.s. The proportionally large and tumid cepiialo-

thorux gives this species a curious and striking appearance,

that at once distinguished it from any of the other Oopepoda
observed by us. It possesses all the characters of a Derma-
tomyzon, except that the anterior antennae are apparently

otily seventeen-jointed ; the second joint, however, is pro-

bably composed of three coalesced joints, so that the dif-

ference in this respect is trifling. It differs also in the

abdomen being composed of only three instead of four seg-

ments, and so far it agrees more closely with Asterocheres^

Boeck, than with Dermatomyzon, Claus. Tlie Forth specimen

would thus appear to form an intermediate link between
these two genera, but with a closer affinity to the last.

Acontiophorus elongatus^ sp. n. (PI. IX. figs. 15-20.)

Length 1 millim. (v;'- of an inch). Cephalothorax aud

abdomen elongate ; tiie abdomen slender and equal to about

two thirds the length of the cephalothorax. Anterior

antennte slender, seventeen-jointed ; the fourth, fifth, sixth,

and eighth joints are shorter, and the first and last longer

than any of the other joints ; the formula shows their pro-

portional lengths

—

24 12 . 14 . 6 . 6 . 6 9 . 6 . 8 . 14 . 12 . 13 . 13 . 14 . 14 . 14 . 24

1 2 3 4 5 G 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17*

The posterior antennaj are three-jointed, and a very small

secondary branch springs from near the end of the elongate

basal joint ; end joint small, and furnished with a long,

slightly curved, and slender terminal spine and a small mar-
ginal seta. Mandibles extremely long and slender, being

about equal in length to the elongate siphon ; the siphon,

which reaches to near the end of the cephalothorax, consists

of two slender filaments of equal length, one of which has

a ring-like structure and is armed with a small aj)ical stylet;

the basal part of the si])hon is stout and cone-shaped, and
encloses for some distance the proximal ends of the filaments

(fig. 18). Maxillee two-branched—one branch stout and
conical in shape, and furnished with one short and two long

setse ; the other branch narrow, not half the length of the

first, and bearing three setaj of unequal length. Anterior

and posterior foot-jaws somewhat like those of Acontiophorus

scutatuSj Brady and Kobertson
; but the last two joints of

the posterior foot-jaws are proportionally much longer than
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in that species. The swimming-feet are also somewhat
similar to those of Acontiophorus scutatu.Sy but the fourth

pair has remarkably broad and stout dagger-shaped spines on

the exterior margins of the outer branches, as well as broad

sabre-like terminal spines on both outer and inner branches
;

the setse on the inner margins of both branches are also

densely plumose. The fifth pair of feet consists each of a

single broadly elliptical joint, which is furnished with three

apical setas (fig. 20). The first or genital segment of the

abdomen is equal to twice tiie length of the next, and three

and a half times longer than the third segment. Caudal

stylets very short ; they are each provided with two mode-
rately long plumose terminal seta3 in addition to a few small

hairs.

Hab. Vicinity of the Bass Rock, Firth of Forth, frequent.

Remarks. The species now described is an easily recog-

nized one, because of its being more slender and having a

longer abdomen than any other of the described species. It

agrees with Acontiophorus arinatus, Brady, in having the

anterior antennae seventeen-jointed (though sixteen joints is

the number stated in the description of Acontiophorus ar-

matus in ' British Copepoda,' the figure shows seventeen

joints). The posterior antennae have only one long and
slender spine at the apex instead of the " two lancet-shaped

"

apical spines that form one of the generic characters ; but

otherwise the Forth species now described is a true Acontio-

phorus.

Stenhelia hirsuta^ I. C. Thompson.
Stenhelia denticulata, I. C. Thompson.

These two distinct species have been obtained by us during

the past summer in material from the Firth of Forth, dredged

two or three years ago. They have not been previously

recorded for the east of Scotland.

Nan7wpus palustris, Brady.

This apparently rare Copepod has recently been obtained

in material collected by hand-net in 1891, at the mouth of

the " Cocklemill l^urn " near Largo, Firth of Forth.

Pseudanthessius Sauvagei, Canu.

This interesting addition to the British fauna was obtained

in dredged material from the " Fluke Hole " otf St. Monans,

Firth of Forth. Only two specimens have as yet been

obtained.
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Suiiaris(i\s jia<jun\ Hesse.

A single specimen (a male) of this rare and curious species

was captured in the Cnmiarty Firth in September last ; it

occurred in material dredi^eil near Invergorden, and although

it was not taken on a Iiermit-crab, or in tlie shell occupied by

a hermit-crab, several hermit-crabs were observed in the same
material in which it was obtained. The Cromarty Firth

specimen measures 2*8 millim. {^\ of an inch). The ter-

minal claws with which the powerful anterior antenna} are

armed are of a dark horn-colour, and so also are the large

spines on the inner brandies of the second pair of ssvimming-

teet. Lonijipedina pacjuri, W. Miiller, is very likely the

same species as that described by Hesse ; and in fact our

specimen agrees better with Miiller's figures than with those

of Hesse ; but we have adoj)ted Hesse's name as having

priority over that of W. Miiller.

A M P u I r D A.

Harpinia crenulata, Boeck.

A few specimens of this Harpinia have been obtained in

the Moray Firth and in the Firth of Forth. The more pro-

minent and distinctive characters of the species appear to be

the following :—The second-iast pair of pereiopods are very

long, and, when bent backwards, extend considerably beyond
the body of the animal ; the posterior expansion of the basal

joint of the last pair of pereiopods has the margin irregularly

serrate and furnished with several comparatively long hairs

;

and the last pair of epimeral plates of the metasome have the

lower distal angles rounded and furnished posteriorly with a

single small tooth or with two or three small teeth of unequal

size. But the long second-last pair of pereiopods seem to be

in themselves a very obvious character, and one by which
the species may be readily distinguished.

Ampkilochoides pusillus, G. O. Sars.

Several specimens of this Amphipod have been obtained

by us in material from tiie Firth of Forth and from St.

Andrews Bay. The Forth specimens were dredged in the

vicinity of the Bass Rock in twenty-two to twenty-three

fathoms. This species is readily distinguished from Amphi-
lochoides odontonyx (Boeck), which has already been recorded

for the Forth, by the absence of a basal tooth on the claws,

or dactyli, of the first gnathopods, and by the inner margin
of the hand of the same gnathopods being distinctly angular

;
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the palm of the second gnathopods is finely serrate only on

the distal half, while the proximal half is even or nearly so

and bears a 'icvf minute setae. The postero-lateral angles of

the last epimeral plates of the metasome are also simply

angular, and not produced posteriorly into a tooth-like pro-

jection as in Am-philochoides odontonyx.

Metopa robusta, G. O. Sars.

A few specimens of this interesting species were dredged

this summer in deep water in the Moray Firth ; it was easily

distinguished by the structure of the gnathopods, the form
of the large fourth pair of coxal plates, and by the very
robust posterior pereiopods ; the posterior part of the raeros

of these pereiopods, and especially of the seventh pair, is

greatly developed. The contrast between the feeble and
slender first pair of gnathopods and the powerful second
pair is very marked in this species.

So far as we know, the three Amphipods just referred to

do not appear to have been previously recorded as British.

Additional Note.

Cletodes monensis, I. C. Thompson.—In our paper in the

' Annals and Magazine of Natural History ' for October last

we recorded the occurrence of this Copepod in the Moray
Firth, and in doing so we inadvertently called it Laophonte

monennis instead ot Cletodes moncnsis.

Ste.phos minor ^ T. Scott.—This genus and species were

described and figured in the ' Tenth Annual Report of the

Fishery Board for Scotland (1892).' Dr. W. Giesbrecht, in

a })a])er recently published by him *, refers to this genus and

identifies it with tiie genus Mobianus described in his new
and great work on the Pelagic Copepoda of the Gulf of

Naples. He makes a few remarks on the question of

priority, and appears to be in doubt as to whether Stephos or

Mobianus was published first. As the result of personal

investigation and inquiry we are now able to say that we

quite agree with Dr. Giesbrecht as to the identity of the two

genera ; but the species from the Gulf of Naples is, we

think, different from that from the Firth of Forth, additional

specimens of which have been recently obtained by us. As

* " Mittlioihinf.'on libor Copepodeu," von Dr. W. CUesbrecht (Abdruck

aus don Miitluiluiifjjen aus der Zoologischen Station zu Neapel, 11 Baud.

1.1-2. licit)
i>.

10->.
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to tliP question of ]M-i()rlty, we find tliat the ' Tenth
Animal Keport of the Fishery Board tor Scotland,' in which
Stevhos is described, was published on September 22nd, 1892,

and that Dr. Giesbrecht's work on the Pelagic Copepoda of

the Gulf of Naples, in which Mohianus is described, and
which bears the date 1892, was published on January 2()tli,

1893.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate VIII.

Amymone nigrons, sp. n.

Fig. 1. Male, seen from the side, X 80. 2. Anterior antenna, female,

X liK). 3. Mandible and palp, x ^I'^O. 4. Foot of tliird pair,

X 170. 5. Foot of fourth pair, x 170. (>. Foot of fifth pair,

female, X 253. 7, Foot of hl'tli pair, male, X 190.

Stenhelia dispar, sp. u.

Fig. 8. Female, seen from the side, x 70. 9. Anterior antenna, female,

X 380. 10. Foot of tirst pair, x 190. IL Foot of fourth pair,

X 127. 12. Foot of tifth pair, female, X 253.

Cletoiks irrasci, sp. u.

/'///. 13. Female, seen from above, x 70. 14. Anterior antenna, femal',

X 253. lo. Foot of first pair, x 506. l(i. Foot of fourth
pair, X 506. 17. Foot of fifth pair, female, x 380.

Ameira exilis, sp. n.

Fig. 18. Female, seen from the side, x 36. 19. Foot of fiftli pair,

female, x 127. 20. Abdomen and caudal stylets, x 40.

Plate IX.

Ameira e.rilis, sp. n.

Fig. 1. Anterior antenna, female, x 100. 2. Foot of first pair, x 127.

3. Foot of third pair, male, x 64.

Thalestris forjiculoides, sp. n.

Fig. 4. Female, seen from the side, X 54. 6. Anterior antenna, female,

X 190. 6. Foot of tirst pair, x 190. 7. Foot of third pair,

male, X 127. 8. Foot of fifth pair, female, x 127. 9. Abdo-
men and caudal stylets, X 53.

Derinatomyzon gihherum, sp. n.

Fig. 10. Female, seen from above, x 80. 11. Anterior antenna, x 253.

12. Mandible, X 304. 13. Maxilla, x 304. 14. Foot of fifth

pair, X 253.

Acontioji/wrus elongatus, sp. n.

Fig. 15. Female, seen fi-om above, X 48. 16. Anterior antenna, x 190.

17. Mandible, x 152. 18. Siphon, x 152. 19. Foot of fourth

pair, X 127. 20. Foot of fifth pair, x 253.
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A Month on the Trondhjmx Fiord.

By the Rev. Canon Norman, M.A., D.C.L., F.R.S., (fee

[Continued from p. 133.]

GEPHYREA.
1. Bonellia viridis, Rolando.

1822. Bonellia vi7-idi8, Rolando, Mem. d. Reale Accad. d. Sc. di Torino,

vol. xxvi. p, 539, pi. xiv. fijrs. 1-3, pi. xv. figs. 5-7.

1840. Bonellia riridis, H. Milne-Edwards, Reg. Anim. 6dit. Crochard,

Zoophytes, pi, xxi. fig. 3.

1852. Bonellia viridis, Scliraarda, Denks. Ak. der Wi?s. Wien, vol. iv.

p. 117, pis. iv.-vii.

1858. Bonellia viridis, Lacaze-Duthiers, Ann. .Sc. Nat. Zool. s^r. 4,

vol. X. p. 49, pis. i.-iv.

1875. Bonellia viridis, Kowalew.sky, " Du male planariforme de la

Bonellia,'" traduit par J. C. Catta*, Rev. Sci. Nat. de Dubreuil,

vol. iv. p. 313, pi. vii.

1885. Bonellia viridis, Selenka, Report Gephyrea 'Challenger,' p. 9,

pi. ii. figs. 7-10, cf.

Five specimens, dredged in 250-300 fatli. at Rodberg, the

largest being rather more than an inch long exclusive of

proboscis. I had previously seen Norwegian specimens in

the Christiania IMuseum, and it has been recorded from the

Bergen district, 100 fath., by Koren and Danielssen (' Fauna
litt. Norv.' part iii. 1877, p. 151). I think that this Nor-
wegian form may prove to be distinct from B. viridis.

2. Phascolosoma squamatum, Kor. & Dan.

1868. Phascolosoma olivaceiim, M. Sars, '' Forsatte BtMnrerk. over det

dyriske Livs Udbredning i Havets Dybder," Vidensk.-Selsk. Forband.

p. 258 (name only).

18/7. Pha.'^colosoma squamatum, Koren & Dan. Fauna litt. Novn . pt. iii.

p. 130, pi. xiii. fig. 11, pi. xiv. tigs. 14, 15.

1883. Phascolosoma squamatum. Selenka, Reisen Arcbip. Pbilippinen,

Die Sipunculiden, p. 40.

1885. Phascolion squamatum, SieXenka, Report 'Challenger' Gephyrea,

p. 15, pi. iv. figs. 18, 19.

I do not follow Selenka in removing this species to the

genus Phascolion, seeing it does not agree with Phascolion in

its habit, for it lives free and not in shells, and consequently

it has not the attaching papilhT characteristic of that genus^

from which also it diflers in the much more coiled intestinal

tube.

* The original paper was published in Ru.osiAU in 1870.
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Trondlijem and Rodberf]:, 150-300 fiith. I liave also taken

it in the flardanfrer and Kors Fiords ; Keren and Danielssen

record it from the latter and from Ber;2:en Fiord. Hy the
* Porcupine' Exped., 1869, it was taken off the south-west of

Ireland and near tiie //o//e«?a-ground—and it is thus a

British species—and in the cliops of the British Channel.

It was again taken by tlie ' Triton ' near the " floltenia-

ground."

3. PhascoUon strombi, Montagu.

Var. (uberculosuniy Theel.

1876. PhascoUon tuhercidosum, Th^el, " G^ph. inormes de Skand.
SpitsberfT et Grcinland," K. Svenska Vet.-Akad. Hand. vol. iii. p. J

5

(separate copy), pi. i. fi^r. 1, pi. iii. fig. 16.

1877. Phasrolosoma strombi, var. verrucosinn, Kor. & Dan. P'auna litt.

Norv. pt. iii. pp. 141 and 154.

1883. Phascolion strombi, var. verrucosum, Selenka, Reisen Arcliip.

Philipp., Die Sipunculiden, p. 52.

Several specimens of this variety at Rodberg ; the type

was not found.

4. Onchnesoma Steenstrupii^ Kor. & Dan.

1859. Sipuncidus pyriformis, Danielssen, Vidensk.-Selsk. Forhand.
Christ. 1859, p. 251 (quoted from Dan. & Kor. ; I have not this

paper, but suppose the species was not described).

1868. Phascolosoma pnsillum, M. Sars, " Forsatte Bemterk. over det

dyriske Livs Udbredning i Ilavets Dvbder," Vidensk.-Selsk. Forhand.

p. 252 (name only).

1877. Onchnesoma Steenstrupii, Dan. & Kor. Fauna litt. Norv. pt. iii.

p. 142, pi. XX. figs. 28-36.

1884. Onchnesoma Steenstrupii, De Man, Biilow, and Selenka, Reisen
Arch. Philipp., Sipunculiden, pt. ii. p. 130.

1892. Onchnesoma Steenstrupii, Shipley, Quart. Journ. Micr. Sci. n. s.,

vol. xxxiii. p. 233, pi. ix.

Trondhjern and Rodberg, 150-300 fath. I have also found

it at Drobak, in the Christiania Fiord, and in the Bergen and

Hardanger Fiords.

PANTOPODA.

In 'Den Norske Nordhavs-Expedition,' XX. Pycno-
gonoidea, G. O. Sars, 1891, will be found everything that

could be desired in the way of description and illustration of

all the following species.

1. Pycnogonum crassirostre^ G. O. Sars.

The three specimens from which this species was described
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by Prof. Sars were found by him mixed with N. Uttorah

collected from many Norwegian localities, and he was unable

to give a particular habitat. I have found N. crassirostre in

the following localities :—Trondhjem Fiord, in about 70 fath.
;

Kors Fiord, which is the entrance to Bergen Fiord, 180

fath. ; and in two places in the Hardanger Fiord, namely off

]\Iidso Lighthouse, 50-100 fath., and Stoksund, 80-100 fath.

2. Anoplodactylus petiolatus, Kroyer.

1863. Pallene attemiata, Hodge, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 3, vol. xi.

p. 46:3 ; Trans. Tyneside Nat. Field-Club, vol. v. 1863, p. 281, pi. xv.

fig.s. 1-5.

1864. rhoxiehiUdium petiolatum, Hodge, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hi«t.

ser. 3, vol. xiii. p. 4 ; Trans. Tyneside Nat. Field-Club, vol. vi. 1864,

p. 1U9 (name only, making his P. attemiata its synonym).

1864. PaJleyie py()mcea, Hodge, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 3, vol. xii.

pi. xiii. ligs. IG, 17 : Trans. Tyneside Nat. Field-Club, vol. vi. 18G4,

p. 198, pi. V. tio-s. 16, 17.

1881. Phoxichilidiitm lomjicolle, Dolirn, Faun, und Flor. des Golfesvon
Neapel, Die Pantopoden, p. 177, pi. xiii. fio-s. 1-8.

1881. Pho.cichilkUum exiguum, id. ibid. p. 181. pi. xii. figs. 19-22.

1882. Phoxichilidium pygmaum, Hoek, "Nouvelles »?tudes sur les

Pycn.," Arch, de Zool. exp. et g^u. vol. ix. p. 514. pis. xxvi. and xxvii.

figs. 22-25.

A single typical specimen in Laminarian zone, Trondhjem
Fiord.

A s])ecimen of P. longi'colle, Dohrn, from Naples, identified

by Dohrn *, is certainly A. petioJatus.

Specimens received at the same time from Naples of

P. exiguum^ Dohrn, are certainly the same as Pallene pygmcea,

Hodge, with the type specimen of which, now in the New-
castle Museum, I have compared them ; and PhoxichUidmm
pyqmceum^ Hoek, is proved by his drawings to be the same
thing. This form I also have from the Spanish coast,

kindly sent to me by Senor Pedro Antiga. Tiie question

remains. Is Pallene pygnuea, Hodge, the immature state of

A. petiolaius? I think so. The specimens are very small

—

Hodge's type, length of body 1 raillim. ; the Spanish specimen

the same ; Naples specimens in my collection the same
;
and

Dohrn writes " Liingc des Kcirpers 1 mm." in his description,

though in explanation of plate we have '' natural size 1^ mm."
In favourof this small form being a distinct species is the short-

ness of the cephalic segment and the fact that Dohrn figures an

* I conclude that tliis was the case, as the Noapolitau species here

mentioned were sent to me from the Zoological Station by Dr. Dohru'd

kind directions very soon after the completiou of his Monograph.
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egg-bearing male, and Iloek found three such .specimens. On
the other lumd, it is not uncommon for animals to be sexually

mature before they have attained their full development. It

seems ea.sy to account for the more frequent occurrence of the

smaller than the larger specimens. This species, like Piioxi-

chilidium cucctneuvi, undergoes its metamorphosis within the

bodies of Hydrozoa ; these small specimens (P. pygnuea)

cannot have long left that shelter, but they have now readied

a period of life when they would be exposed to constant

danger, and thus comparatively few would live to maturity.

The length of the cephalic segment might be expected to

increase with growth ; except in the difference of this organ

the resemblance of the two is most exact. The terminal

joints of the legs are identical in their armature
; the propodos,

which is narrower in proportion To its length with increasing

growth, has the spines quite similar, and, above all, there is

the " thin undivided lamina " occupying the distal portion of

the palm, beyond the " row of small anteriorly curved spines."

This thin, perfectly transparent, undivided lamina is, I

believe, unique, and constitutes a peculiar specific character

of Anoplodactylus petiolatus.

I have also examined two type specimens in Hodge's
collection labelled ^^Pallene attenuata, iSeaham, 1862," and
*^ Pho.i'ichilidium petiolatunij Seaham, 1863." They are both

the present species.

3. Nymphon mixtum, Kroyer.

Three specimens in shallow water at Rodberg. I have
dredged it also in 100 fathoms off Huglen Island in the

Hardanger Fiord.

4. Nymj)hon leptocheles, G. 0. Sars.

In 150-250 fathoms at Rodberg. I have also taken it

with the last in the Hardanger Fiord ; at Floro, in 25-50
fath., and at Dnibak in Norway ; and it was procured by the
' Porcupine ' Exped., 1879, Stat. 47 a, lat. 59° 34' N., long.

9° 18' W., in 542 fathoms.

5. Nymphon Stromii, Kroyer.

This large species is very frequently met with in the

Trondhjem, Bergen, and Hardanger Fiords. It is usually

taken in 15-30 fath., but 1 have dredged it once in 100 fath.

Ann. cfe Maff. N. Hist. Ser. 6. Vol. xiii. 11
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6. Nymphon inacruni, Wilson.

Among Alcyonarians and corals on the precipices at Rod-

berg, in 150-250 fath.

7. ChcetonympTion spinosissimum, nom. nov.,= Chcptonymplion

spinosunij G. O. Sars {? Xymphon spinosum, Goodsir).

Rodberg and Trondhjem ; also in several places in the

Hardanger Fiord, in 120-190 fath.; 'Porcupine' Exped.,

1869, Stat. 64, lat. 61° 21' X., long. 3° 44' W., and Stat. 65,

near the same spot, in 640 and 345 fath. ; Stat. 78, lat. 60^ 14'

N., long. 4° ?jO' W., 290 fath. ; Stat. 88, lat. 59"' 26' X.,

long. 8° 23' W., 705 fath. It also occurs on the western

side of the Atlantic, since a specimen, kindlj sent to me from

the U. S. Nat. Mus. as "JVymp/ion hirtipes, Bell, $ ," is this

species; the bottle containing this Xymphon had three other

labels relating to the specimen—" Albatross, 2488," " lat.

44° 35' 0" N., long. 57° 13' 30" W., 150 fathoms," and the

number " 10984 " *.

The above habitats would seem to show that this is usually

a deep-water form. Professor Sars thought it might be

N. spi)iosi(m, Goodsir, but I am of opinion that it can scarcely

be that species. The only Chmtonyinphon from the British

coast that I have seen is N. hirtum, Kroyer, and of this

species I have specimens from the Firth of Forth, whence
Goodsir procured his N. spinosum.

1"he following list of habitats of ^V. hirtum, Krover, will

show how widely diffused that species is on our coast :

—

In my own collection :—Shetland ; Cullercoats, North-
umberland {A. M. iV.) ; Aberdeenshire {late Mr. B. Daicso/i)

;

Firth of Forth {Dr. Henderson). And on examination of

Mr. Hodge's collection in the Newcastle Museum I find

C. hirtum from several localities otf the Durham and North-
umberland coasts in depths ranging from 10-100 fath.

Undoubtedly Sars, relying on Goodsir's rough figures, was
right in regarding them as more like his A', spinosum tiian

N. hirtum ; but, taking into consideration the circumstances

I have mentioned, I do not think we are justified on the

evidence of those figures in admitting the species described

by Sars into the British fauna, but must regard them as

referable to C. hirtum.

* This does not affect X hirtum or fu'rtijyca. E. B. Wilson, which Sars
rightly refers to the true N. hirtipes, IJell. This is iiroved by examples
in uiv collection of'X hirtum '' received from the late Mr. \\'ilson and
labelled "Otl' Halifax, 35 f. U. S. F. C. 1877, Loc. US/' which are the
true iN'. htrfipfis. Bell.
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CRUSTACEA.

I liave in an carlitr part of tliis |)aj)er made a few remarks
on tlie liiglier Cnistacea of the nortli of Europe and the Arctic

seas, and shown that the proportionate number of Braehyura
and Anomura rapidly decreases as we approach the Arctic

Ocean. The following is the list of species in the Trondhjem
Fiord which have been either recorded by Herr V. Storm,
the Curator of the Trondhjem Museum, who has done much
dredging, or found by myself:—
Cftncer pag'urus, Linn. Eupa}rurus pubescens, Kroyer.
Carcinus majniu-^, Linn. JJernhardus, Linn.
Portumis depunitor, Linn. Galathea strif^osa, Linn.
Hyas araneus, Linn. squamifera, Fabr.
Inachus dorsctteusis, Penn. Galathodes tridentatus, Esmark.

coarctatii!*, Leach. Munida rugosa, Fahr.

Stenorhyijchus rostratus, I^inn. teuuiuiana, G. O. Sars.

Lithodes niaia, Linn.

It is not likely that this list can in the future be materially

extended, since the only species which have been met with to

the north of Trondhjem and not already found there are

Galathea nexa^ Embleton, and Galathea intermedia, Lilljeborg.

I have drawn up the annexed Table, which is intended to

show the distribution of all the higher Crustacea known on
the coasts of Norway, including Fiumark. In the Braehyura
and Anomura, a glance will show as the eye passes over the

first ten columns how the number of species dies out north-

wards, while the well-filled columns after the tenth testify to

the large proportion of the Norwegian forms which occur

southwards. Passing on to the Macrura we come upon many
species which are not known southwards, while correspondingly

the Arctic columns are more tilled in. Tiie gaps in the

.southern columns among the Schizopoda and Cumaceaareyet
more conspicuous, partly because Professor G. O. Sars has

paid so much attention to these on the Norwegian coast,

partly also because very many of the species are deep-water

forms, living below 100 fatlioras, which are not likely to be

found in the shallower water which occurs round Sweden,
Denmark, and Britain.

The list of species is, with a few alterations in nomencla-

ture and some additions made from the discoveries of the

Norwegian North-Atlantic Expedition, copied from that of

Sars, given in his ' Oversigt af Norges Ciustaceer,' 1882.

The distribution of species has been tilled in from all the

leading books and papers on the Crustacean fauna of the seas

11*
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referred to ; and in every case I have indicated the authority

on whicli the species are marked in the particular columns.

N. indicates that the si)ecies has been found or identified by
myself. It does not apply to any species which, though in

my collection, have been received from those whose authority

is recognized in this table. There is an exception in the

British column, where N. stands for those forms which 1 have

identified whether collected by myself or others. In this way
are notified the following Mysidea and Cumacea which have

recently been added to our fauna by Mr. Thomas Scott, the

energetic naturalist of the Scotch Fishery Board :

—

Erythrops

Goesn, E. elegans^ Petalomera decliviSjCampylaspis ruhiciuicUiy

and C. costata. Two species in this column have not pre-

viously been recorded as British:

—

Mt/sideis insignis, G. O.

Sars, of which I have found a specimen, from a dredging I

took in 112 fathoms off Valentia, Ireland, in 1870; and Cum-
pylaspis sulcata^ G. O. Sars, dredged by me in 1885 off Little

Cumbrae, in the Firth of Clyde.

Authorities relied on in the Table.

Columns 1-6.—Norway (including Finmark).

A. Aurivillius (C. W. S.). " Hafhevertebrater fran nordlicaste

Tromso Amt och Testfinmarken." Svenska Yet.-Akad.

Hand. vol. ii. 186G.

Bk. Boeck (A.). As mentioned by G. 0. Sars in paper from
which the following list of species is taken.

Bv. Bovallius (C). " Anmiirkninger om Portunidslagtet Thra-

nites," (Efvers. af K. Yet.-Akad. Furhaud. Stockholm, 1881,

p. 9.

Da. Danielssen. ' Beretning om en Zool. Eeise, 1857/ 1859 ;

and Danielssen and Boeck (A.), ' Besk. af nogle til Crus-

tacea Decapoda henhorende Xorske Arter,' 1872.

DU. Von DiJben. Fide G. 0. Sars (see below).

S. Sars (G. 0.). Whose very numerous papers have been care-

fully consulted.

MS. Sars (Michael). " Overs, over de i den Xorsk-arctiske

llegion forekommende Krybsdyr,'' Videns.-Selsk. Forhand.

1858.

ISS. Schneider (I. Sparre). ' Unders. af dyrelivet i de arktiske

fjorde : II. Crustacea og Pvcuog. indsamlode i Knivnangs-

fjorden,' 1851-1855.

VS. Storm (V.). ' Kong. Norske Videns.-Selsk. Skrifter,'

Trondhjera, 1879, p. 109.

Column 7.— Greenland.

H. Hansen (H. J.). " Ovorsigt over det vostHge (Jronlands

Fauna af malakostraka Havskrel)sdyr," Vidensk. Meddol.

fra d(Mi FoHMi. i Kjnhii. 1SS7.
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Columns 8 and !».—Iceland and Spitsbergen.

S, Sars (G. 0.). These columns are tilled in from the table of

distribution in ' Den Norske Nordliavs-Exped. lb7t)-78,

Crustacea, ii,,' 188(5, p. 83.

Column 10.—Kara Sea.

n. Hansen (H. J.). ' Oversigt over de paa Dijmphna-Togtet
indsamlede Krobsdyr,' 1880.

S. Sars (G. 0.). From the same source as in columns 8 and 9.

Sx. Stuxberg (A.). " Faunan i)a och Kring Novaja-Semlja,"
' Vega ' Exped. Votenskapliga lakttagelser, vol. v. 1886.

Column 11.—Sweden.

G. Goes. " Crust, decap. podojjh. marina Suecia; etc. enu-

merat A. Goes," CEfvers. at" K. Yet.-Akad. Forhand. 1863.

Column 12.—Denmark.

M. Meinert (Fr.). " Crustacea, Isopoda, Aniphipoda, et Deca-

poda Dania?," Xaturhist. Tidsskrii't, 3'^'' lloekkes, vol. xi.

1877, p. 57, vol. xii. 1880, p. 465 ;
' Det Videnskabelige

Udbytte af Kanonbaaden ' Hauchs ' Togter, III. Crustacea

Malacostraca,' 1890.

Column 13.—British Isles.

Kin. Kinahan (J. E.). Nat. Hist. Review, vol. vi. 1858, Proc.

Societies, p. 40.

B. Bell. 'Brit. Stalk-eyed Crustacea.' Cf. G. 0. Sars,

" Overs, af Gorges Crustaccer, I.," Vid. Selsk. Forhand.

Christ. 1882, p. 43, pi. i. fig. 4.

G. Goodsir (H.). Vide Bell, ' Brit. Stalk-eyed Crustacea,'

p. 326.

Column 14.—Mediterranean.

C. Cams (V,). ' Prodromus Faunae Mediterranese,' vol. i.

1885.

Column 15.—North-east America.

Sm. Smith (S. T.). " Stalk-oyed Crustaceans of the Atlantic

Coast of North America, north of Cape Cod," Trans.

Connect. Acad. vol. v. 1879, p. 27.
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XVI.

—

Description of a new Species oyEpipliora (SaturniMiB)

from Uganda. By W. F. KiRBY, F.L.S., F.E.S.,

Assistant in Zoological Department, British Museum
(Natural History).

Epipliora Liigardi, sp. n.

Exp. 4{ inches.

Female.—Upperside dark vinous red, with a xtvy large

subvitreous ocellus on each wing, surrounded by white and

yellow rings, and, lastly, by a narrow black line. Anterior

wings with the ocellus truncated on the basal side and sliglitly

conical on the outer side ; beyond it, but not touching it, runs

a paler reddish line, nearly obsolete above, but slightly marked
with whitish below, beyond wliich the ground-colour of the

wing becomes rather lighter. The subapical ocellus is rather

large, black, and oval, narrowly edged with white towards

the base, and with the adjacent part dusted with blue ; above

it an irregularly zigzag line runs to the costa, bordered

within by a lilac patch and without by a dull orange space

dusted with red ; tliere is also a smaller orange space below

the ocellus ; beyond this the hind margin is yellowish buff,

but from the outer side of the upper orange patch descends a

brown submarginal line, forming four deep curves inwards

below the eye and also sliglitly indented on each of the ner-

vures ; the spaces between these curves, as well as beyond
the eye and witiiin the line below the last curve, are yellovyish

green.

Posterior wings with the large ocellus subrotund, the black

outer ring wider, the pale curved line beyond more dusted

with whitish and curved outwards on the inner margin. Hind
margin buff, edged within by a black line, within which is a

yellowish-green space, dentated on the inner side above and
intersected by a series of long black nearly confluent spots.

Underside much paler, thickly dusted with white, and with

a well-marked white line, edged within with blackish, beyond
the ocelli, in place of the nearly obsolete line above. The
outer part of the wings inclines to dull green, and on the

anterior wings between the festoons, and on the posterior

wings within the inner greenish-yellow submarginal band, are

a series of white sagittate spots on each side of the nervures.

Anterior wings with a buff space on the inner margin as far

as the white line, bordered above with blackish. Posterior

wing with the base of the costa white to the subcostal nervure.

Body too much injured to be described; but abdomen
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probably with white bands ; legs yellowish, thickly clothed

;

femora white beneath.

Taken by Capt. F. D. Lugard in Uganda.
Most nearly allied to E. atharinus^ Butler, from Abyssinia,

but the more uniform colour, the absence of a distinct white

patch on the base of the inner margin of the anterior wings
above, and the almost obsolete pale line beyond the ocelli

above, instead of the broad white one of E. atbarinus, will at

once serve to distinguish this species.

XVII.

—

Description of a new Species o/"Hirdapa, Moore^ from
Dinner Island^ New Guinea, in the Collection of the British

Museum. By W. F. KiRBY, F.L.S., F.E.S., Assistant

in Zoological Department, British Museum (Natural
History).

Hirdapa rezia.

Exp. S 2|, ?3iV inches.

Male.— Upperside. Anterior wings dark brown, shading

into blackish towards the costa, and inclining to rufous brown
towards the base and margins ; from the base a large fawn-
coloured blotch spreads over the wing from above the median
nearly to the submedian nervure and above and between the

two lower median nervules for half their length, the greater

part of this outer portion being filled up with whitish. Below
the lowest median nervule, and just before its middle, is an
oval bluish-grey spot. A row of six violet-blue submarginal
spots between the nervure to above the lowest median nervule,

the middle ones smallest, the two nearest the costa marked
with white.

Posterior wings dark brown, shading into rufous brown
below the cell to the lower part of the hind and iimer margins
as far as the anal angle; apex dusted with white; a large

buft' costal patch spreading over the upper half of the cell, but

not reaching its base or extremity.

Underside. Anterior \\ ings brown ; only the outer part of

the fawn-coloured patch well marked ; it is smaller and paler

than above, and ends as a whitish blotch above the lowest

median nervure. Below the median nervure, and for half the

length below the lowest median nervule, the wing is pale butf,

the place of the white sj)ot above being marked bv a narrow
black oval outline ; on the inner margin the wing is whiter

on both sides of the submedian nervure as far as tlie anal
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angle ;
submargiiuil spots smaller aiul whiter than above, the

filth obsolete.

Posterior wings uniform rutous brown.

Body dark brown, inclining to blackish in front, witli a

white spot behind each antenna ;
four spots at the back of

the head ; a white spot on each side of the thorax in front, and

diverging crests of grey hair on the front of the thorax above ;

sides of the head and thorax and base of the wings spotted

with white beneath.

Female.— Upperside. Anterior wings nearly as in the male,

but the fawn-coloured patch much longer than in the male

and not marked with white, except at the extremity, where

the white suti'usion forms a pear-shaped spot, covering the

place of the sixth submarginal spot; the submarginal spots

are larger and whiter than in the male, and are continued

by a seventh, followed below by a short streak, above the

submedian nervure ; the lawn-coloured patch nearly extends

here to the seventh spot ; the white oval spot of the male is,

of course, wanting.

Posterior wings rufous brown, darkest in the centre, dusted

with grey along the costa, especially towards the tip, but with

no bufF space over the upper part of the cell.

Underside. Anterior wings rufous brown, the pale patch

very large, fawn-coloured in and just below the cell, the

rest mostly whitish as f«r as the inner margin, and along

it nearly to the anal angle ; of the submarginal spots, the

two nearest the costa are represented as white dots, the sixth

is large and connected by a neck with the outer part of the

pale blotch, and there are two small white dots close together

between the lowest median nervule and the submedian

nervure.

Head, body, and base of wings below spotted with white

nearly as in the male, two white streaks at the back of the

pectus being particularly conspicuous, much more so than in

the male.

Ilab. Dinner Island (//. 0. Forbes).

Allied to Liirdapa usipeteSj llewitson {Euploea usipetes, Ex.
Butt, ii., Fupl. t. i. fig. 4), but may be distinguished at once

by the submarginal spots. Hewitson's type of E. usipetes is

from New Guinea, and appears to be the same species as a

series from Aru in the British Museum. All these are males,

and the insect which Hewitson describes as the female is

evidently Sarohia Grayi^ Feld. I hope shortly to have an

opportunity of figuring H. rezia.
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XVIII.

—

Descriptions of some neio Species of Helerocera

from Central America. By Herbert Druce, F.L.S.

Fam. Sphingidae.

Unzela, Walk.

Unzela pronoe^ sp, n.

Male.—Primaries brown, very similar to those of U.japix^

but without the distinct brown band that crosses the wing in

that species
; a small dark brown spot on the costal margin,

and a larger dark brown patch at the anal angle : secondaries

semihyaline pale brown, broadly bordered from the apex to

the anal angle with dark brown. Palpi, head, and thorax

dark brown ; upperside of the abdomen pale brown ; under-

side of the head, thorax, and abdomen white; antennae and
legs brown.

—

Female almost identical with the male, but with

the primaries slightly paler in colour.

Expanse, ^ 2\ inches, ? 2jV inches.

Ilab. British Honduras, Belize {Mus. Druce) ; Panama,
Chiriqui (Trdtsch).

This species is allied to U.japix.

Ch^erocampa, Duponchel.

Ghcerocampa damocrita, sp. n.

Male.—Primaries dark brown, thickly marked with black

streaks near the base and along the costal margin ; a pale

brown line extends from the base, partly along the inner

margin and then crosses the wing to tiie apex ; on both sides

of the pale line are several narrow dark brown lines ; a golden-

brown mark just above the anal angle ; the outer margin
finely speckled with minute black dots : secondaries black,

with a rather wide golden-brown submarginal band extending

from the apex to the anal angle. Underside of botii wings
bright reddish brown, thickly irrorated with black scales.

Head, thorax, and abdomen dark brown ; the sides of the head

and thorax fawn-colour ; the sides of the abdomen streaked

with golden brown.

—

Female very similar to the male, but

larger, and with the black spots on the primaries more
distinct.

Expanse, ^ 3 inches, $ ^-Jr inches.

Ilab. Mexico, Jalai)a {M. Tnijillo).

This species is allied to C lihi/a.
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Chierocampa potentia, sp. n.

Mah.—Primaries pale fawn-colour, darkest along the

costal mar^^in from the base almost to tlie apex ; the costal

mar^rin dark, yellow
; a small black dot at the end of the cell

;

a rather wide dark brown line extends from the base to about
the middle of the inner margin and tlien crosses to the apex;
the outer margin of the wing thickly irrorated with black
scales; the fringe dark brown: secondaries dark brownish
black; the inner margin, apex, and outer margin fawn-colour.

Underside of both wings pale yellowish fawn-colour, thickly

irrorated with brownish-black scales ; the basal half of the
primaries black. Head, thorax, and the upperside of the

abdomen pale brown; the sides of the head, thorax, and
underside of the abdomen pale brownish white; legs pale

brown
; antenna? above white, dark brown on the underside.

Expanse 4 inches.

Hab. Mexico {in Mas. Staudinger).

This species resembles Chcerocampa clotho, Drury, but the

brown line crossing the primaries is in a very difterent posi-

tion. I have only seen the specimen in Dr. Staudinger's
collection, which has no exact locality attached to it.

PSEUDOSPHIXX, Burm.

PseudospJiinx crocala, sp. n.

Primaries dark brown ; a few scales at the base ; a wide
band crossing the wing, about the middle, from the costal to

the inner margin ; the apex and outer margin dark gvcy,

irrorated with brown scales ; a zigzag black line extends

from the apex, curving round to the costal margin ; the

fringe alternately brown and grey : secondaries dark brown,
slightly greyish at the base. Underside brown, palest at the

base of both wings. Head, thorax, and abdomen greyish

brown ; a row of black spots on each side of the abdomen

;

the underside of the thorax and abdomen white ; legs pale

brown ; antennae above grey, underside dark brown.
Expanse 4^ inches.

Hab. Honduras {Wittkugel, in Mus. Staudinger).

A very distinct species, quite unlike any other known
to me.

PseudospJiinx morelia, sp. n.

Primaries greyish brown, irrorated with darker scales, and
crossed from the costal to the inner margin with several

zigzag narrow black lines ; the centre portion of the wing,

Ann. dD Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 6. Vol. xiii. 12
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from the costal margin almost to the inner margin^ deep

blackish brown ; a rather wide curved black line at the apex,

and a zigzag black line, extending from near the anal 'angle

along the outer margin ; fringe alternately black and grey

:

secondaries black, crossed from the costal to the inner margin

by two greyish-white bands ; the outer margin brownish

grey, irrorated with black scales. Underside of both wings

brown: secondaries with the pale bands very indistinct.

Head and thorax black ; front of the head and sides of the

thorax greyish brown. Abdomen yellowish brown ; the

sides black, with a large yellow spot on each segment, below

which is a row of small white spots. Underside grey-

white. Antennse pale greyish brown; legs black on the

upperside, brown on the underside.

Expanse 5^ inches.

Hah. Mexico, Orizaba [Mus. Druce).

Subfam. Eucsromiin^.

EUPYRA, Herr.-Schaff.

Eupyra dama, sp. n.

Primaries gTeenish-bronze colour, pinkish along the inner

margin from tlie base almost to the anal angle; the cell, three

oval spots below and a large spot beyond crossed by the

black veins, all hyaline : secondaries hyaline, the iimer and

outer margins broadly bordered with greenish bronze ; the

veins and fringes of both wings black. Underside similar to

the upperside, but much blacker in colour. Head, tlwrax,

abdomen, anteunaj, and legs black ; the collar spotted with

white.

Expanse If inch.

JJab. Mexico, Orizaba {in Mus. Bruce).

A very distinct species, not closely allied to any known
to me.

SCENA, Walk.

Scena propylea, sp. n.

Euchromia sfi/x ?, var. ?, Walk. Cat. i. p. 264.

Ilah. Mexico, Orizaba (Mus. Drucc).

The type of Zi/ganastj/X, Fabr.,with which Walker placed

this species, is in the lianksian collection in the liritish

Museum ; it is very distinct from the specimen Walker
described as a variety of it, to which I have now given a

name : the specimen in the iS'ational Collection is trom an

unknown locality, but i.s almost identical with the Mexican
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specimen in my collection. The following is Walker's
description :

— " Deep black. Head and thorax thickly

clothed with bright orange hairs. Thorax with two purple

spots in front ; scutellum purple. Pectus clothed with black

hairs. Fore wing narrow, ver}- long, with a blue spot at the

base, and a curved blue mark beyond the middle towards the

fore border. Abdomen tapering towards the tip, witli a row
of blue spots and of white dots along each side ; underside
with two blue stripes. Ilind tarsi white, with black tips.

Length of the body S lines, of the wings 24 lines."

COSMOSOMA, Iliibn.

Cosmosoma protuSj sp. n.

Primaries and secondaries hyaline : primaries, the costal

margin, base, and inner margin, a short band extending from
the apex to the end of the cell all bright orange-yellow; the

apex and outer margin black : secondaries broadly bordered

with black. Head, thorax, and abdomen bright blue-black,

with bright blue spots ; tegulai bright orange ; legs and
antenna? black ; antenna? with the tips white.

Expanse ly inch.

/lab. Mexico, Jalapa (J/^, Trujillo). •

Allied to C. elegans, Druce.

Cosmosoma? cucadma, sp. u.

Primaries and secondaries black, streaked with greenish

blue at the base : primaries with a small streak near the base,

and beyond a rather wide band partly crossing the wing
nearest the apex, both hyaline : secondaries with a hyaline

line down the middle. Head, thorax, and abdomen black

;

the abdomen with a greyish line on each side.

Expanse Ij inch.

Hab. Panama, Bugaba 800 to 1500 feet {Champion).

One specimen.

Chloropsinus, Butl.

Chloropsi'nus potentia, sp. n.

Primaries and secondaries brownish black, with all the

veins darker than the wings ; thorax and tegul^ bright

orange. Head, antenna?, abdomen, and legs brownish black.

Expanse H inch.

Hah. Mexico, Orizaba [Mits. Druce).

12*
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Thrixacia, Butl.

Thrinacia pontia, sp. n.

Primaries and secondaries semihyaline smoky black ; the

veins, head, thorax, antennae, and legs black ; the abdomen
pale yellow.

Expanse 1 inch.

Hab. Mexico, Jalapa {M. Trujillo).

Allied to T. intermedia, Druce.

Thrinacia prometina, sp. n.

Primaries and secondaries semihyaline black ; the veins

and costal margin of the secondaries darkest. Head, antennje,

thorax, and legs black; the sides of the head and thorax pale

yellow ; the abdomen yellow, with a rather wide black band
extending from the base to the anus.

Expanse 1 inch.

Hab. ]\Iexico, Atoyac in Vera Cruz {Schumann).

EucEREON, Hiibn.

Eucereon promathideSj sp. n.

Primaries and secondaries very pale whitish fawn-colour

;

primaries slightly speckled with minute brown scales. An-
teiinaj, head, and thorax pale fawn-colour ; abdomen red,

with a row of small black dots extending from the base to

the anus.

Expanse 1^ inch.

Hab. Mexico, Presidio [Forrer).

Eucereon pometinOj sp. n.

Primaries pale fawn-colour; a small spot on the costal

margin and a rather indistinct narrow band which crosses

the wing from the inner margin beyond the middle to the

apex, both darker fawn-colour : secondaries dusky, darkest at

the apex and along the outer margin. Head fawn-colour
;

thorax, antenna^, abdomen, and legs pale brown.
Expanse 1 inch.

Hab. Panama, Bugaba 800 to 1500 feet {Champion).

Idalus, "Walk.

Idalus alba, sp. n.

Primaries and secondaries pure white. Head, tluuax,
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abdomen, and legs white; antcini.T white above, black on the

underside.

Expanse 1^ inch.

Ilab. Mexico, Jalapa (.1/. Trujillo).

Zatrepues.

Zatrephes (?) pronapides, sp. n.

Primaries pale fawn-colour, thickly spotted with cream-
coloured dots at the base and on tiie costal margin near the

apex : secondaries pale yellow, the apex and a short streak

near the anal angle fawn-colour. Head and coUar cream-
colour

; thorax fawn-colour ; abdomen pale yellow ; autenute

brown ; legs yellow and brown.
Expanse 1^^^ inch.

Hah. Panama, Bugaba {Champion).
One specimen.

Halisidota, Hiibn.

Halisidotajalapa^ sp. n.

Primaries brownish fawn-colour, with a pinkish tinge at

the apex and along the outer margin : secondaries semi-

hyaline yellow. Head, collar, and abdomen yellow ; thorax

and tegulai brown ; antennae black.

Expanse 1^ inch.

Ilab. jMexico, Jalapa (J/. Trujillo)

.

Ph^^GOPTERA, Herr.-SchafF.

Phccgoptera daraba, sp. n.

Primaries hyaline, the costal, outer, and inner margins edged
with yellowish fawn-colour; three very indistinct brown
bands cross the wing from the costal to the inner margin

;

the fringe brownish yellow : secondaries hyaline yellowish

fawn-colour on the outer margin near the apex ; the inner

margin and anal angle shaded with bright reddish pink.

AntennjB brown ; head and thorax yellowish fawn-colour

;

abdomen bright red ; anus yellow j a small black spot ou
the tegulffi.

Expanse 2 inches.

Hab. Mexico, Orizaba {Mus. Druce)^ Jalapa {M. Trujillo).

Phcegoptera rJioda^ sp. n.

Primaries hyaline, costal, outer, and inner margins shaded

with pale brown ; a submarginal row of indistinct brown
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spots extends from the apex to the anal angle ;
the fringe

pale brown : secondaries hyaline, slightly shaded with pink,

at the anal angle. Antenna, head, and thorax pale greyish

brown ; abdomen dull red ; anus yellowish.

Expanse 2\ inches.

Hah. Guatemala, in the city [liodriguez).

Opharus, Walk.

Opharus dolens, sp. n.

Primaries and secondaries semihyalinedull blackish brown.

Head, antennae, thorax, abdomen, and legs black ; abdomen
\\ith a row of small white spots on each side.

Expanse 2 inches.

JIab. Mexico, Orizaba {Mus. Druce).

Arachnis, Hiibn.

AracJinis yompeia^ sp< n.

Male.— Allied and similar to A. auhra^ but generally

darker, the white marking on the primaries much smaller:

secondaries nearly black, with the red marking very narrow.

The head and thorax black ; sides of the head yellow
;

abdomen black, red at the base, with some yellow spots ou
the last two or three segments.

—

Female very similar to the

male, but considerably larger, and with the secondaries almost

entirely black.

Expanse, $ \\ inch, ? 1\ inches.

llab. Mexico, near l)urango city {Becker).

Subfam. Pesicofiik^.

Pericopis, Iliibn.

Pericopis Gainnen\ sp. n.

^Jale.—Primaries semihyaline white, the costal margin, a

spot in the cell, one at the end of the cell, the apex, and
part of the outer margin all dark brown ; the inner margin
broadly banded from the base almost to the anal angle with
dark brown : secondaries pure white, the marginal line and
the ends of the veins dark brown. Underside of both wings
white, the primaries almost witliout the brown marking.
Head and thorax dark brown ; a large yellow spot on each

side of the head, and a small red spot at the base of the

wings. Abdomen bright red, with a black line down the

middle which does not reach the anal segment^sj tiie anus_
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black
;

underside of the abdomen bri,!,^lit yellow. Antennas
and legs dark brown.

—

Female. Primaries dark brown :

secondaries pinkish red, broadly bordered witii brown from
the aj)e.\ to the anal ani^^le. Head, thorax, and abdomen
similar to the male.

Expanse, (^ 2f inches, $ 3| inches.

Hub. Mexico, North Yucatan, Temax [Gaumer]

.

Pericopis prcetides, sp. n.

Male.—Primaries dark brown, similar to Pericopis tibesis,

Druce, but with the marking smaller, and with a row of

marginal white spots extending from the apex to the anal

angle : secondaries hyaline white ; the apex, outer and inner

margins broadly bordered with dark brown ; a marginal row
of small white spots extends from the apex to the anal angle.

Head, aiitennaj, thorax, and abdomen dark brown ; the sides

of the abdomen bright red ; underside of the abdomen yel-

lowish white, banded witli dark brown.
Expanse 2^ inches.

JIub. Mexico, Jalapa (J/. Triijillo).

Pericopis cydon^ sp. n.

Male.—Primaries dark black-brown, with paler markings

beyond the cell : secondaries hyaline, the inner margin
clothed with blackish hairs ; the apex and outer margin
broadly bordered with black, edged on the inner side for

about halfway from the anal angle by a wide orange-yellow

band ; two blue spots close to the anal angle, and a marginal

row of white dots ; veins all black. Head, antenna3, thorax,

and base of the abdomen black ; the sides of the abdomen
red ; underside yellow.

—

Female. Primaries dark brown :

secondaries orange-yellow, the apex and outer margin black

;

a row of marginal white spots extends from the apex to the

anal angle.

Expanse, $ 3 inches, ? ?>\ inches.

ilab. Mexico, Jalapa (Ji. Trujillo),

Fam. Lithosiidse.

Brycea, Walk.

Brycea cynara, sp. n.

Primaries black, with a wide band extending from the base

to beyond the cell and a submarginal band from the apex

almost to the anal angle, both dark chrome-yellow : second-
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aries black, chrome-yellow at the base ; the fringe black.

Underside the same as above. Head, antennae, thorax, ab-

domen, and legs black ; collar and tegulae chrome-yellow.

Expanse l^V inch.

Hah. Mexico, near Durango city {Becker).

Allied to B. disjunctaj Walk.

RusciNO, Walk.

Ruscino cypris, sp. n.

Primaries black, crossed from the costal to the inner

margin with two orange-yellow bands—the first wide,

nearest the base, the second submarginal, slightly curved

:

secondaries black, with the base orange-yellow; the fringe

black. Head, antennre, thorax, abdomen, and legs black

;

collar and tegulse orange-yellow.

Expanse IjV inch.

Hah. Mexico, Lake Chapala, Jalisco [Richardson).

Ruscino praxis, sp. n.

Primaries black, crossed about the middle from the costal

to the inner margin by a narrow pale yellow line, and a

marginal line extends from the apex almost to the anal angle :

secondaries black, with the basal part of the wing pale

yellow; the fringes of both the wings black. Underside

similar to the upperside.

Expanse \\ inch.

Hah. Mexico, near Durango city [Becker).

Ruscino cynossema, sp. n.

Primaries similar to (hose of R. Jalifasciatus, Butler, but

with the black bands much straighter and the apex blacker

:

secondaries with the base black, the yellow colour forming

a wide band across the wing. Head, thorax, and abdomen
yellow ; antennas and legs black.

Expanse 1 inch.

JJah. Mexico, Rincon in Guerrero 2800 feet, Acaguizotla

in Guerrero 3500 feet (7/. //. Smith).

This species diflers from all the others known to me in

having the base of the secondaries black.

Ruscino prusiasJ sp. n.

Primaries deep chrome-yellow, the base, a wide straight

band beyond the middle, and the outer margin black : second-

aries chrome-yellow, broadly bordered with black from the
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apex to the analant^Ie. Underside the same as above. Head,
thorax, and abdomen chroino-yoUow

; antenna, P''^lp'> ^'"^

legs bhick.

Expanse 1^ inch.

Uab. Mexico, Jalisco {Schumann).

B^NASA, Walk.

Bienasa polyphron ^ sp. n.

Primaries pale brown, with a white streak on the inner

margin extending from the base almost to the anal angle,

and a small white streak near the apex : secondaries carmine,
the outer margin from the apex to the anal angle broadly-

bordered \\\{\\ black. Head, thorax, abdomen, antennee, and
legs black ; anal tuft carmine.

Expanse | inch.

Hab. Mexico, Morelia {F. D. Goclnian).

LiTHOSiA, Fabr.

Lithosia (?) cythercea^ sp. n.

Primaries pale greyish brown ; the costal and inner margins
edged with yellow ; secondaries yellowish grey. Head, collar,

and tegular yellow ; thorax and abdomen greyish brown
;

antenna black.

Expanse 1^ inch.

Hab. Mexico, near Durango city {Becker).

EuDULE, Hiibn.

Eudule daxata^ sp. n.

Primaries and secondaries orange-yellow. Primaries : the

costal margin edged with black at the base; the apex and part

of the outer margin edged with black
; a curved black line

nearly crosses the wing beyond the middle, extending from

the costal almost to the iimer margin, from which a rather

wide line extends to the outer margin
; two black streaks near

the base of the wing. Underside the same as the upperside;

head, antennae, and legs black ; abdomen and thorax orange-

yellow.

Expanse \\ inch.

Hab. Mexico, Omilterae in Guerrero 8000 feet {H, H.
Smith).

Allied to E. tripunctata, Druce.
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Eudule rhotana, sp. n.

Primaries and secondaries seraihyaline yellowish white

;

the costal, outer, and inner inar;i;ins of both wings pale yellow
;

the veins black. Head, thorax, and abdomen yellow
;
palpi

and antennas black ; legs brown.
Expanse 1^ incli.

Ilab. Mexico, Xucumanatlan in Guerrero 7000 feet (//. 11.

Smith).

Allied to E. lineata^ Druce.

Fam. Saturniidae.

Attacus, Linn.

Attacus (?) cydippe, sp. n.

J^Fale.—Primaries and secondaries dark brown, thickly irro-

rated with reddish-brown scales. Primaries crossed from the

apex to the inner margin by a dark brown line, on the inner

side of which is an indistinct waved brown line ; the apex
and outer margin irrorated with grey scales, and a submar-

ginal waved greyish line extends from the apex to the anal

angle ; an elongated hyaline spot at the end of the cell ; the

fringe dark reddish brown : secondaries crossed above the

middle by a very indistinct dark brown line ; an elongated

hyaline spot at the end of the cell ; two zigzag submarginal

dark brown lines extend from the apex to the anal angle ; the

outer margin broadly irrorated with grey scales; the fringe

dark reddish brown. Underside considerably more grey than

above, and with the submarginal line much more distinct.

Head, tliorax, and tegulai dark brown ; abdomen pale brown
;

the base of the thorax and abdomen thickly clothed with

reddish-brown hairs ; antennas brown ; legs reddish brown.

Expanse 3i inches.

Uah. Mexico, Orizaba [Mus. Druce).

COPAXA, Walk.

Copaxa denda^ sp. n.

Male.—Primaries and secondaries citron-yellow. Pri-

maries : the costal margin greyish to beyond the middle ; a

reddish-brown waved line crosses the wing near the base

from the costal to the inner margin ; a small hyaline spot at

the end of the cell edged with dark grey ; a blackish-brown
line extends from the apex to about the middle of the inner

margin ; on the inner side of the line the wing is shaded
with reddish yellow j the fringe yellow. Secondaries crossed
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above the middle by a blackisli-browii line, and l)clo\v tlie

hyaline spot at the end of the cell by a waved reddish- brown
line; the outer margin shaded with gvey ; the fringe dark

yellow. Underside pale brown ; both wings crossed by two
indistinct brown bands. Head, thorax, and abdomen yellow,

front of the thorax greyish brown ; antennae pale brown ; legs

pinkish brown.

—

Female similar to the male, but considerably

darker in colour, ami with all the markings much blacker.

Expanse, ^J -ij-^, inches, ? 4^ inches.

Jlcib. Mexico, Orizaba (Mus. Druce).

Allied to C. expandens^ Walker, but very distinct.

AuTOMERis, Iliibn.

Automeri's randa, sp. n.

}[ale.—Primaries light greyish fawn-colour, crossed from

the costal to the inner margin by two yellow lines, the first

waved nearest the base, the second beyond the middle slightly

curved near the apex; a dark spot at the end of the cell, with

four little black dots round the outer margin paler than the

other part of the wing : secondaries pinkish yellow ; a large

fawn-coloured ocellus broadly bordered with deep black, with

a central white s|)ot slightly below the middle and nearest

the apex ; a submarginal broken black line, edged with

yellow, extends from near the apex almost to the anal angle ;

below the black line is a wide, reddish-fawn-coloured band
;

the outer margin broadly edged with fawn-colour; the fringe

pale fawn-colour. Underside : both wings yellowish fawn-
colour

;
primaries with a large round black spot at the end of

the cell, with a white dot in the centre; secondaries with a

white spot at the end of cell. Head and thorax dark reddish

brown ; abdomen pale yellow ; antennse yellowish brown.

—

Femcde very similar to the male, but larger, rather darker in

colour, and with all the markings more distinct.

Expanse, ^ 4 inches, ? 4j inches.

Hah. ^lexico, near Durango city {Becker).

Automeris Daudiana, sp. n.

Male.—Primaries pale greyish brown, dark brown at the

base, four small spots at the end of the cell, and a narrow
curved line extending from the costal margin to the inner

margin dark brown ; the veins yellow ; the fringe greyish

brown : secondaries bright yellow ; the costal and outer

margin broadly bordered with greyish brown ; the inner

margins thickly clothed from the base almost to the anal angle
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with reddish hairs ; a large black ocellus with a bluish-white

centre at the end of the cell, and two rather wide, black,

submarginal lines extend from near the apex to the inner

margin
; the fringe pinkish brown. Underside pinkish brown

;

the costal margin and the veins yellow
;

primaries with a

large black spot at the end of the cell. Antennae, front of

head, and palpi reddish brown ; head and thorax dark brown
;

abdomen bright red.

Expanse 2^ inches.

Uab. Guatemala, in the city [Rodriguez)

.

Fam. Lasiocampidae.

EUTRICHA, Hiibn.

Eutricha Conradtiy sp. n.

Mcde.—Primaries reddish brown, crossed beyond the middle

from the costal to the inner margin by several indistinct

bands of paler brown ; three small black spots near the anal

angle ; the fringe brown : secondaries uniformly dark reddish

brown ; the fringe slightly paler in colour. Head, antean^e,

thorax, and abdomen reddish brown ; legs dark brown.

Expanse 3^: inches.

Hah. Guatemala, Coban in Vera Paz {Conradt).

Eutricha crosscpa, sp. n.

Male.—Primaries and secondaries reddish fawn-colour
;
pri-

maries crossed from the costal to the inner margin by a

submarginal row of small dark brown spots. Head, tliorax,

antennas, abdomen, and legs reddish brown ; the anal tuft

yellowish.

Expanse 2| inches.

Hah. Mexico, Bolanos Jalisco [Richardson).

Eutricha denda, sp. n.

Male.—Primaries and secondaries very dark brown : pri-

maries with a small grey spot at the end ot" the coll and

crossed from the costal to the inner margin by live narrow,

zigzag, pale greyish-brown lines, the tirst two close to the

base, tlie third and fourth much beyond the middle, the fifth

submarginal with black points near the anal angle ; a reddish-

brown band extends from near the apex to the inner margin

above the anal angle ; the fringe dark brown : secondaries

crossed about the middle with two faint reddish-brown lines;

the fringe greyish. Underside dark brown; both wings
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thickly irrorated with grey scales and crossed from the costal

to tlje inner margins by two waved greyisli lines; the

inner mar^^in of the secondaries clothed with reddish-browi\

hairs. Heaij, anteniuv, thorax, abdomen, and legs dark

brown.

Expanse 3^ inches.

Ilah. Mexico, Jalapa (J/. Tnijillo).

ToLYPE, Hiibn.

Tolype levana, sp. n.

Primaries and secondaries greyish white : primaries crossed

from the costal to the inner margin by a considerable number
of waved black lines ; a black spot at the end of the cell

; a

marginal row of black spots extends from the apex to the anal

angle
;

the fringe alternately black and grey : secondaries

dusky at the base and beyond the middle. Head, thorax, and
abdomen greyish black ; abdomen banded with grey.

Expanse 1:^ inch.

Hab. Mexico, Jalapa [M. Trujlllo)
; Guatemala, in the

city [Rodriguez)

.

Tolype dehoma, sp. n.

Primaries pale grey, crossed from the costal to the inner

margin by five white lines, the first two near the base curved
inwards, the third and fourth beyond the cell waved, the fifth

waved submarginal, between tlie fourth and fifth line the

wing is clouded with black at the apex and along the outer

side of the fourth line; the veins and fringe white : second-

aries white, clouded with black at the anal angle ; fringe

white. Head, front of thorax, and tegulas white; the thorax

black ; abdomen white ; anal tuft yellowish ; anteunai and
legs white.

Expanse 2^-^^ inches.

Hab. Mexico, near Durango city [Becker).

Hydrias, Herr.-Schaff.

Hydrias praxitheaj sp. n.

Primaries dark blackish grey, paler at the apex and on the
costal margin : a pale grey line crosses the wing near the
base, and a submarginal waved white line extends from the
apex to the anal angle : secondaries greyish white, broadly
bordered with dark grey along the costal margin to the apex

;

the inner margin and basal half of the wing dark greyish
brown

; a submarginal dark grey waved line extends from the
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apex to the anal an;^le ; the fringe of both wings dark grey.

Head, thorax, and legs dark grey ; a rather wide black line

down the middle of the thorax, extending to t!ie base
;
abdo-

men black, thickly clothed with dark reddish-brown and dark

grey hairs. Underside of the thorax and abdomen yellow.

Expanse 2 inches.

Hab. Mexico, Orizaba [Mas. Druce).

Hydrias deceana.

Primaries and secondaries brown : primaries crossed from

the costal to the inner margin by four fine waved black lines,

the first near the base, the others beyond the mid lie ; a large

blackish spot at the end of the cell ; the fringes of both wings

dark brown. The head, antenna, thorax, abJomen, and legs

dark brown.

Expanse 1^ inch.

JIab. Mexico, Orizaba {Mas. Druce), Jalapa (3/. Trujillo).

Some specimens are paler in colour than others.

X.\X.—On the Elateridas ofJapan. By G. Lewis, F.L.S.

[Continued from p. 48.]

Melanoxanthus similis, sp. n.

Niger, nitidus, fulvo-pubescens ; thorace nigro ; clytris macula

obli(]ua liumerali fasciatiue postica flavo-testaceis ; antennis (basi

excepta) infuscatis
;
pedibus flavis.

L. 4 miU.

Elongate, somewhat pai'allel, with tawny pubescence ; the

head densely and a little coarsely punctured, black ; the

thorax more coarsely punctured than that of M. pictipennis

and the punctures are more densely set on the disk, wholly

black, carina well marked ; the elytra black, with a basal

longitudinal vitta, which covers the humeral angle and on

the fifth interstice continues down to the middle of the dorsum,

and before the middle occujiies jiart of the fourth and third

interstices, behind the middle there is a broad lobe-shaped

band which leaves the sutural interstice and outer edge

black, the strite are more coarsely punctured than in

M. 2^ictipcnnis, and the interstices smoother, narrower, and
more convex ; legs and antenna^ coloured as in the last

species.
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Ilah. Fukushima, Nikko, auJ Osaka. Fairly common in

flowers of Viburnum.

Melanoxanthus zebra, Wicdm.

Melanoxanthu.i zebra, Wictlm. Zool. Ma^'. 1817, p. 107.

Candbze records this species from Japan (Mon. ii. p. 516).

It is a common Javan species, and I think it reqnires con-

firmation before admitting it to the Japanese Catalog-ue.

Schoiifi'ldt apparently is also of this opinion, as he lias

refused to give it a place in his Catalogue.

As I think it is undesirable to place insects such as the

three following in the same genus as the small Grj^ptohijpnij

I have utilized the genus proposed by Eschscholtz for Cn/pto-

hypnus hyperboreus, Dej. {planatus, Eschs.), to receive them.

In two of the Jaj)anese species the expanded basal joint of

the antennfe is very remarkable, in the third (//. fluviatilis)

the basal joint agrees more with C. hyperboreus.

IlypoUthus saxatilis, sp. n.

Depressus, nigcr, subnitidus, nigro-puboscens ; antcnnis articulo

prirao valde expanse ; thorace in medio carinato ; pedibus infus-

catis vel ferrugineis.

L. 7i-10 miU.

Depressed, black, with rather short black pubescence ; the

head, frontal carina well marked behind the antennai, punc-
tured not closely in the middle, but thickly and roughly
near the eyes, forehead impressed ; the thorax densely and
rugosely punctate, with a longitudinal smooth line in the

middle, hind angles slightly turned outwards, short but acute

;

the scutellum very feebly punctulate ; the elytra striate,

striae rather deep, interstices flat, rather closely punctured,
little rugose ; the antenna?, basal joint flattened out and
expanded, nearly semicircular on the anterior edge, posterior

edge nearly straight, second, third, and fourth joints equal in

length, reddish or pitchy brown ; the legs dusky.

Kesembles somewhat //. hyperboreus, Gryll-j but is more
depressed, and the basal joint of the antennae flatter and more
expanded. I believe C. Sanborm, Horn, resembles II. saxa-
tilis.

Hub. Kiga, Plakone, Chiuzenji.
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Hypolithiis expansicornis^ sp. n.

H. saxatili simillimus, sed antennis articulis latioribus et pedibus

flavis.

L. 7 mill.

This species has the basal joint of the antenna expanded
like that of H. saxatih's, but the other joints are broader and
much less constricted at their bases. Tlie thorax is relatively

longer, sides more parallel, hind angles straight, and the

antennse and legs pale yellow.

Hab. Juusai. One example found under a stone by the

lake.

Hi/polithus Jluviatilis, sp. n.

Subdepressus, niger, griseo-pubescens ; capita punctato ; thorace

angulis baud acute productis
;
pedibus infuscatis.

L. 7 mill.

Kather depressed, black, with griseous pubescence ; the

head, frontal carina less conspicuous than that of H. saxatilis,

punctures not closely set in the middle nor very differently

near the eyes ; the thorax densely and rugosely punctate,

with a median smooth line, hind angles slightly turning

outwards, not acute ; the elytra striate, interstices rather

convex, punctulate and a little rugose ; the antennce, first

joint robust but not expanded like those of the last two
species, reddish brown, articulations constricted at base ; the

legs infuscate.

Resembles closely H. hyperhoreusy Gryll.

Huh. Kashiwagi. One example.

Cryptohypnus rivaliSj sp. n.

Brunneus, nitidus ; capite tboraceque supra jrneo-nigris ; clytris

brunneis, striatis ; autennis brunneis ; pedibus testaceis.

L. 4| miU.

Brown, shining; head and thorax (above only) blackish,

with an aeneous tint ; the head uneven, rather irregularly

punctured; the thorax convex, punctures fine and sparse on
the disk, larger and more dense behind the anterior angle,

posterior angles somewhat robust, reddish brown
; the elytra

striate, stri;e near the outer margin punctate, interstices with

a few very fine punctures ; the anteniuv brown, dusky at the

apices of the articulations ; the legs testaceous.

Very much like C. rivularius, Gyll. ; hind angles of the

thorax more robust ; elytra relatively shorter, antennas
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stouter and more abbreviated, tlii:^li.s and tibiai tliickcr.

Also similar to C. silaceipes^ Germ.
IJab, Iwakisan. I took two examples at the side of a

small brook near the summit of this mountain (alt. 4921
feet), Sept. 1st, 1880.

Crt/ptohi/pnus optatus, s]). n.

.^neo-niger, nitidus, cinereo-pubescens ; elytris macula humerali

lutca ; antennarum articulis diiobus pedibusiiue flavis.

L. 3j mill.

Black, with brassy tinge, pubescence ashy ; the head lon-

gitudinally impressed in the middle, rather densely punctu-

late, little strigose, carina feebly angulatc beliind the antenna,

arched anteriorly ; the thorax punctulate like the head,

median line smooth, convex, not much widened laterally,

hind angles slightly turning outwards ; the elytra, humeral

angle pale, maculatiou extending to half the fifth interstice,

striate, the fourth stria hamate at base and touches the

scutellum, interstices finely but thickly punctulate ; the

antennae, basal joint bulbous and with the second pale,

remaining joints infuscate ; the legs clear yellow.

Hab. Otsu, by the lake Biwa.

Crypiohypnus interstinctus^ sp. n.

Parum elongatus, niger, nitidus, fulvo-pubescens ; elylris macula

humerali clongata, rufo-bnmnea ; antennis basi testaceis ; pedi-

bus flavis, femoribus obscuris.

L. 2| mill.

Rather long, black, shining, with fulvous pubescence; the

head clearly and evenly punctulate, carina arched anteriorly
j

the thorax convex, punctulate like the head, somewhat long,

feebly widening out about the middle, hind angles a little

acute and narrowly pale ; the elytra finely striate, second and

third striae most visible, punctulate, interstices very finely

punctulate, on the humeral angle on the sixth interstices is an

elongate reddish-brown spot, and before the apex on the fifth

interstices there is a discoloured disk, clearly visible in my
unique example ; the antennae, three joints at base testa-

ceous, the others infuscate ; the legs pale, with the thighs

dusky.

Hab. Wada-toge (alt. 5578 feet).

Ann. & Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 6. Vol. xiii. 13
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Cryptohypnus tutus ^ sp. n.

jEneo-niger, nitidus, cinereo-pubescens ; thorace in medio lato,

perconvexo ; antennis nigris
;
pedibus testaceis.

L. y| mill.

Brassy black, shining, with ashy pubescence ; tlie head
rather flat, rugosely puiictulate, carina well marked, semi-

circular; the thorax punctured like the head, witii a median
smooth line beliind the neck, wliich becomes evanescent

towards the disk, disk very convex, sides conspicuously

widened in the middle, hind angles very feebly turned out-

wards, moderately acute ; the elytra with a brassy greenish

tinge, striate, interstices finely and densely punctulate ; the

antenna?, basal joint bulbous, piceous, other articulations

black ; the legs clear yellow.

Should be placed next to G. curatuSj Cand.
Hah. Fukushima.

Cryptohypnus modestuSj sp. n.

Niger, opacus, pubescens ; capite thoraeeque densissime punctulatis
;

elytris macula humerali rufo-brunnea, stria interna basi incur-

vata ; antennis nigris (basi excepta)
;
pedibus flavis, femoribus

obscuris.

L. 3^ mill.

Black, rather opaque, with short pubescence ; the liead

very densely and somewhat rugosely punctulate, carina a

little bent behind tlie antennae ; the thorax convex, widest in

the middle, hind angles scarcely turned outwards, not acute,

basal carina curved and well-marked, median smooth line

feeble, very densely punctulate ; the elytra striate, striae

feebly punctate, interstices flat, densely punctulate, humeral
angle broadly reddish brown from the outer edge to the

fourth stria, before the apex there is an indication of a

second spot, the sutural stria is hamate at tlie base of the

elytra, and in a marked manner turns outwards close to the

scutelluni ; the antennae, basal joint bulbous, obscurely red,

second red, others black ; the legs pale, thiglis dusky.
Uab. Kumamoto. One example.

Cryptohypnus humeraltSy Cand.

Cryptohypnus humeralis, Cand. M6m. Liege, 1873, p. 13.

I found a variety of this species in which the humeral spot

is absent.

llah. Nagasaki. Found at most of the places in my
itinerary given for Feb. 13 to April 21, 18S1.
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Cryptohi/jitiHs tellaris^ Lew.

Cri/pto/itjjmuji tfllinis, Lew. l^iit. Month. Mag. 1879, p. lOG.

Longiusculiis, a?nco-nigiT, nitidus, griseo-pubcscons ; capito tho-

raccqnc subtiliter punctatis ; clytris striatis, iutorstitiis convexis,

crebre punctatis ; anteiinis nigris (basi oxcopta) : feraoribus

infiiscatis, tibiis tarsisqiio tlavis.

L. 3^ raiU.

The thorax is widest before tlie middle, convex, the hind
angles turned outwards and somewhat acute ; the thi^-Iis are

usually int'uscate and the tibia3 pale, but sometimes the latter

are dusky
; the antenna?, basal joint sometimes dusky, some-

times pale, second and third ])ale, the others black.

JIab. Konose, Nikko, llagi, Oyama, Yokohama, Miyano-
shita, Sapporo, and Hakodate. Common in various flowers.

Cryptohypnus dijficilts, sp. n.

Infuscatus, subnitidus. dense griseo-puboscons ; thorace angulis

posticis obscure brunneis ; elytra striis tenuissime impressis,

macula humerali iucouspicua; antennis nigris (basi excopta);

til)iis tarsisque pallidis.

L. 3^ mill.

Infuscate, little shining, with dense griseous pubescence ;

the head, carina semicircular, not much raised, feebly im-
pressed between the eyes, not densely punctulate ; the thorax

convex, punctured laterally like the head, punctuation of

the disk tine and obscure, hind angles obscurely red, carina

not well raised nor much curved ; the elytra obscurely brown
at the humeral angles, striaj very fine, evanescent in certain

lights, interstices very finely punctulate ; the antennae, basal

joint bulbous, partly black, second red, others blackisli ; the

thighs dusky, legs pale.

To be placed near C. telluris. Lew., and C. luteipes, Cand.
IJab. Hakodate. One example.

Cryptohypnus atomarius, sp. n.

Brevis, opacus, niger, albo-pubcscens ; antounis nigris
;

pedibus

dilutioribus.

L. 1|-1| mill.

Short, very opaque, black, with whitish pubescence ; the

head somewhat broad, densely opaque, with close sculpture,

frontal carina slightly projecting before the eyes, eyes coarsely

granulate ; the thorax densely sculptured, median smooth
13*
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line visible behind the disk, hind angles nearly rectangular
;

the elytra finely but very evenly striate ; the antennae black,

first joint enlarged, others much smaller; the legs pale, or

pale with infuscate tibise and tliighs.

This little species, the smallest of this series, is to be placed

next to C. albipilis, Cand.

Hab. Torii-toge (alt, 4016 feet). Three examples.

Cryptohypnus carinicoUis, sp. n.

Parum latus, niger, Bitidus, griseo-pubescens ; thorace angulis

posticis divaricatis, carina marginem anticum attingente ; elytris

obsolete striatis ; antennis pedibusque nigris,

L. 3|-3| mill.

Black, shining, with greyish pubescence; the head finely

punctulate, frontal carina angulate anteriorly ; the thorax

rather more finely punctured than the head, angles scarcely

acute, but turning outwards, lateral carina strong and com-
plete ; tlie scutellum rather wide, acuminate behind ; the

elytra, in certain lights only are stria3 visible, interstices very

finely punctulate ; the antenna and legs are black, tlie former

being much more robust than in any of the minute species of

this series.

This species and C. enipticu.<i, Cand., are the only two
known from Japan in wliicli the thoracic carina is continued

from the base to the anterior edge. In C. carmicollis it is

much more elevated than in C. elUpticiis and the antennje are

more robust. There is a specimen from Nikko with the

frontal carina semicircular ; it is possibly a closely allied

species.

llab. Torii-toge, Miyanoshita, and Subashiri. Not
common.

Cryptohypnus minutissiinus, Germ.

Cryptohypnus minutissimiis, Germ. ; Cand. M^m. Liege, 1873, p. 14.

This species has been determined by Dr. Cand^ze ;
it does

not appear in Heyden's Catalogue of Siberian species, and it

is the only European species said to be foimd in Japan.

Hob. Nagasaki, Seba, Hosokute, and Nikko.

Cryptohypnus cincfactus , sp. n.

Parum elongatus, cinereo-niger, opacus, deusissime punctulatus ;

antennis pedibusque concoloribus.

L. 2^ mill.

Elongate, very opaque, ashy black, very densely and
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minutely sculptured on the upper surface ; the head under
the microscope occllately punctured, frontal carina projecting

in front of the eyes, eyes somewhat coarsely granulate ; the

thorax, median line obsolete, basal carina short, not mucli

raised, curved, hind angles short and blunt ; the scutellum

relatively large
;
the antennte wholly black, tirst joint rather

large and short, the others fine and small and equalling each
other in size ; the tarsi are not quite so black as the tibite.

In size and opacity somewhat like G. agilis^ but the frontal

carina projecting before the eyes is a salient specific character

and one, as regards this series, peculiar to it.

Hah. Nikko.

Cn/ptohi/pmis agilis^ sp. n.

Angustatus, niger, opacus, griseo-pubesceus ; supra densissime

punctulatus ; antennis pedibusque elongatis.

L. 2\ mill.

Narrow, black, opaque, with very short grey pubescence
j

upper surface very densely punctulate ; the head with a

median longitudinal impression well-marked, carina semi-

circular ; the thorax, median smooth line clearly visible

behind the neck (but in one specimen wholly absent), widest

in the middle, more parallel in male than in female, basal carina

fine, rather long and curved, hind angles short and blunt

;

the elytra, striaj very even and well-marked ; the antennae

wholly black, basal joint rather large, the others long and
rather slender ; the legs black, tarsi long and dusky brown.

This species is not like any in the present series except

C. ciuefactus, which is not so narrow and is more opaque.

Uab. Yokohama. Taken at Bukenji in a dry arable field.

Found running actively in the sunshine in early spring

accompanied by a variety of Blechrus maurus, Sturm.

Section I. Scutellar fovea absent.

Cardiophorus pinguis^ sp. n.

Robustus, niger, nitidus, griseo-pubescens ; supra minute et parum
dense punctulatus ; scutello baud foveolato ; antennis pedibusque

nigris.

L. 74 mill.

Robust, black, shining, pubescence griseous ; the head
evenly and very finely punctured, anteriorly depressed, carina

semicircular in the middle; the thorax punctured like the

head, hind angles short, nearly straight and obtuse ; the
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scutellum somewhat acuminate behind, without an anterior

fovea ; the elytra punctate-striate, interstices evenly and finely

punctured ; the antennse and legs black, claws pale. Two
examples have an seneous tint on the elytra.

Belongs to the same section as 0. sequens, Cand., but the

large size and the absence of the scutellar fovea will distin-

guish it at once.

llab. Hakodate. Six examples in my collection and one

in the British Museum.

Cardiojykorus niponicus^ sp. n.

Elongatus, niger, nitidus, griseo-pubescens ; scutello postico parum
producto, subacuminato ; autennis pedibusquc nigris.

L. ^ mill.

Elongate, black, shining, pubescence grey; the head

rather small, finely and rather closely punctulate, frontal

carina semicircular ; the thorax gradually narrows from the

anterior angles to the middle, punctuation extremely fine,

hind angles obtuse, scarcely turning outwards ; the scutellum

impressed, not foveolate in front, posterior tip a little pro-

longed and pointed ; the elytra punctate-striate, interstices

convex and obscurely punctulate ; the antennte black, third

joint much longer than the second ; the legs black, with the

knees, ends of tarsal joints, and claws palish, last thickened

at base, not dentate.

The shape of the scutellum and the relatively long third

joint of the antennaj are characters not seen in any other

species of this series.

Hah. Nishimura. One example.

Section II. Scutelku- fovea more or loss conspicuous.

Cardiophorus opacus, sj). n.

Niger, opacus, griseo-pubescens ; fronte carina iitrinque augulata ;

elytris interstitiis dense nigosis ; antennis pedibusquc nigris.

L. O'miU.

Elongate, black, very opaque, with short grey pubescence

;

the head closely punctured, punctures not very fine, frontal

carina angulate before the eyes ; the thorax punctured like

the head, widest behind the middle, hind angles blunt, not

turning outwards; the scutellum somewhat acuminate behind,

anterior fovea very distinct ; the elytra punctate-striate,

interstices very markedly rugose, giving an appearance of

complete opacity ; the antenna and legs black, claws pale,

not dentate.
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This very ili:^tinct species is narrower tlian G, sequens^

Caml. ; the scutellum more cordate and the interstices of the

elytra densely rugose.

Hub. Subashiri. One individual only.

Cardiophorusferrugineus, sp. n.

Cardiophonu sobrt'niis, Cand. M^m. Liege, 1873, p. 17.

Ferruginous, nitidus, albo-pubescens ; capitc c:rosso punctato

;

thorace panim dense punctulato haud canaliculato ; anteunis

pedibusquo concoloribus.

L. 7| mill.

Ferruginous, shining, with whitish pubescence ; the head
rather roughly, coarsely, and densely punctured except on a

very small space between the eyes, frontal carina arched

anteriorly and distinctly angulate before the eyes ; the thorax
very finely but very evenly ])unctulate throughout, not cana-

liculate in the middle, rather parallel at the sides, hind angles

obtuse and nearly straight ; the scutellum, anterior fovea

scarcely visible ; the elytra punctate-striate, interstices con-

vex ; the antennae and legs ferruginous, claws not strongly

dentate.

Agrees in colour with C. sobrinus, Cand., but the frontal

carina is formed differently, head coarsely punctured, thorax

without a canaliculation, and the claws much less strongly

dentate. In C. sobrinus the scutellar fovea is large and deep.

This species, with C. pauper, nothus, rameus, and adjutory

belongs to Cand^ze's Section II. with dentate claws.

Hab. Kagoshima.

Melanotopsis, gen. nov.

This genus is founded to receive several species it does

not seem desirable to leave in Melanotus. Both genera are

alike in general characters, but the keel of the prosternum in

3/e^wotojos/s is continued horizontally behind the coxte (wood-

cut, fig. 2, |, coxal cavity), not obliquely, nor vertically as

it is in some species of Melanotus, and the posterior prosternal

process is received into a cavity in the mesosternum cut out

in the form of a V (fig- l)j not gradually shelving like that

in Melanotus. I consider Melanotus cete, Cand., the type of

the new genus, and it is from this species the drawings

are made. M. restrictus and M. regalis, Cand., must also be

transferred to it.
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Melanotopsis cete.

Melanotus cete, Cand. Mon. El. iii. 1860, p. 332.

Melanotus amussitatus, Cand. M6in. Liege, 1873, p. 19.

A comparison of specimens in the Janson collection enables

me to give the above synonymy.
Hab. Nagasaki, Kob^, and Yokohama. Common.

Melanotus longipennis, sp. n.

M. legato simillimus, sed diflfert thorace relative lato ; elytris magie

elongatis
;
prosterno grosse et profunda punctato.

L. 18-21 mill.

This insect closely resembles M. legaius, Cand., in colour,

pubescence, articulation of the antennje, and in the falciform

anterior tibia? ; but the thorax is wider, especially before the

middle, punctuation more dense, the scutellum broader, the

elytra more elongate, and, above all these ditferences, the pro-

sternum has very large and deep punctures, some of the

punctures being ocellate.

Bah. Koh4 and Kioto. Three examples, and there is

another in the Janson collection \Yhich is larger than any of

mine.

Melanotus spernendus, Cand.

Melanotus spernejidus, Oand. M6m. Liege, 1873, p. 21.

I ]ilace this species next to M. legatus, Cand., although the

facios of the species is very dissimilar ; the anterior tibije are

falciform and the declination of the prosternal process and
somewhat widening out of the keel between the coxae are

characters which bring them together.

Jfah. Nagasaki, liitoyoshi, and Ynyania. Twelve ex-

amples.
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Melanolits unnvsus, Caiul.

7'here is little to distinguish this species from M. correctus,

CaiKJ., except the longer third joint of the antennai and lesser

declination ot the prostcrnal posterior process. In .1/. annosusj

however, the antennae are usually red, and in M. correctus

they are usually fuscous.

J/ah. Both species are from Nagasaki.

Melanotus ocellato-punctatus, sp. n.

Niger, subopacus, griseo-pubescens ; antennis pedibusque obscure

rui'o-brunnois ; capite thoraceque confcrtissime ocellato-punctatis,

hoc angulis subdivaricatis ; elytris puuctato-striatis, interstitiis

rugosis et punctulatis.

L. Ki mill.

Tiiis insect has tiie facies of the European Melanotus rujipes^

libst., but it is darker, and the tliorax thickly covered with

deep occllate punctures ; the antennae have the second joint

short and bulbous and the third nearly as large again.

Hah. Junsai. One example only.

Melanotus senilis, Cand.

Melanotus senilis, Cand. M^m. Ac. Belg. 1864, p. 47.

The type of this species is in the Musde de Helsingfors,

but there are five examples in my collection which, I think,

correspond to the description of it. The thorax is " creber-

rime et fortiter punctato," and the type measures 13 mill.

My specimens measure 11^-12^ mill., and some of the

thoracic punctures are distinctly ocellate ; the second joint of

the antennce (of which Cand^ze says nothing) is short and
bulbous, the third nearly as long again and obcouical.

Hab. Kobe.

Melanotus invectitius, Cand.

Melanotus invectidus S , Cand. ^lem. Ac. Belg. 1864, p. 47.

Melanotus Fortmani, Cand. Ann. Soc. Belg. 1878, p. 167 ?

The deseri})tion of M. invectitius was drawn from a single

male in the collection of M. Miiklin, and Candbze compares
both it and M. Fortnumi to M. niger, F. I think both his

descriptions refer to the sexes of one species. In M. invec-

titius the second and third joints are said to be " subffiquali-

bus," and in M. Fortnumi " eequalibus." This is a sexual

distinction which 1 notice in a species I found very commonly
and which I think I have rightly assigned to M. invectitius,

Cand.
Hab. Miyanoshita, Kiga, Hakone, and Kobe.
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Melanotus caudex^ Lew.

Melanotus caudex, Lew. Ent. Month. Mag. 1879, p. loO.

Very similar to M. erythropycjus ^ Cand., in facies, but the

declination of the posterior prosternal process is almost vertical

beliind the coxge, and in this respect agrees with M. seniculus,

Cand. The second and third joints of the antenna are small,

bulbous, and equal in length, tarsi somewhat short and robust,

and the median smooth line on the thorax is more plainly

seen in the female than in the male.

Hah. Kumamoto and Wakajama. Ten examples.

Melanotus seniculus, Cand.

The elytra are usually pale in this insect and the declina-

tion of the posterior prosternal process is nearly perpendicular.

Hab. Nagasaki and Yokohama.

Limonius niponensis^ sp. n.

Obscure asneus, nitidus, griseo-pubesccns ; fronte ocellato-punctata

hand cmarginata ; thorace couvexo, punetato ; antcnnis pedi-

busque nigris.

L. 12 mill.

Obscurely seneous, shining, pubescence grey ; the head
slightly depressed between the antennas, carina anteriorly

straight, densely punctured, punctures deep and somewhat
ocellate ; the thorax clearl}', closely, and deeply punctured,

punctures microscopically ocellate, disk convex, angles short

and blunt ; the scutellum densely punctulate, pubescent ; the

elytra punctate-striate, interstices flat, rather wide, and
sparsely punctulate ; the antennae black, second and third

joints rather long and equal ; the legs black, knees and claws

pale, tibiffi stouter than those of L. montivagus.

Motschulsky (Bull. Mosc. 1866, p. 166) records the capture

oi Limonnis cylindncus^ Payk., in Japan. I think he refers

to this species, as it closely resembles it, and I have rejected

L. cylindricus from the list.

Uah. Junsai.

Limonius montivagus^ sp. n.

Obscure ivncus, nitidus, fulvo-pubcsccns ; frouto carina conspicue

I'lovata ; thorace douse punetato ;
tibiis tarsisque Havis.

L. 9 mill.

Obscurely leneous, shining, with yellowish tawny pubes-

cence; the head convex, densely punctate, frontal carina bent
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and well raised ; the tliorax closely and clearly punctured,

convex, gradually but slightly widening to base, hind angles

short and blunt ; the scutelluui closely punctulatc, pubes-

cent ; the elytra punctate-striate, interstices rugose and some-
what closely j)unctulate ; the antcnnaj black, second and third

joints equal and shorter than those of L. niponeiisis\ the legs

slender, thighs intuscate, tibia3 and tarsi pale.

h\ some respects this species resembles the last.

Hub. Nikko.

Limonius marginipennis, sp. n.

./Eneus, nitidus, griseo-pubescens ; scutello postico minutissimc

tuberculato ; elytris margine angusto rufescentibus,

L. 8-9 mill.

iEneous, shining, with grey pubescence ; the head densely

punctured, depressed between the antennse, carina not promi-

nent ; the thorax convex, widest at the base, evenly punc-
tured, punctures not large, not very closely set ; the scutellum

punctulate, with a minute (but remarkable) smooth boss on
the posterior edge; the elytra punctate-striate, interstices

punctulate (iu one example the punctuation of the interspaces

obscures the striae), outer margin red, under the humeral angle

the red margin is very narrow, but it widens gradually out

from thence to the apex
; the antennai black, the third joint

visibly longer than the second
; the legs also black, knees

and claws reddish.

Ilah. Nikko district. One example came from bark under
snow on Niohozan in June.

Limonius hrunneuSj sp. n.

llufo-bruiJueu8, nitidus, sat longe brunnco-pubcscens ; thorace

sequalitcr, baud dense, punctate ; elytris punctato-striatis, inter-

stitiis tenuiter et sparse punctulatis ; autennis, cpipleuris pedi-

busque rufis.

L. 10 mill.

Reddish brown, shining ; the head, frontal carina feebly

arched, with two depressions behind it, surface closely but

not densely punctate ; the thorax somewhat elongate and
rather parallel laterally, with a feeble median canaliculation,

punctures very clear and less closely set than those of the

head; the scutellum somewhat densely punctured, with a

minute smooth carina ; the elytra punctate-striate, strise some-
what fine, interstices rather convex, punctuation very fine

and scattered ; the epipleura, abdomen, hind angles of the
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thorax, legs, and antennge are paler than the general colour

of the bodj, second joint of the antennae scarcely so long as

the third.

The punctuation of the thorax is similar in both sexes.

Hab. Nikko. Two examples (male and female) in August
1881.

Limonius marginicoUtSj sp. n.

Ferrugineus, aeneo-tinctus, nitidus, griseo-pubescens ; capite dense

punctate ; thorace margine antice anguste rufo ; ant€nnis basi

pedibusque rufis.

L. 7^-8 mill.

Reddish brown, shining, with a brassy tinge, thorax and
head darker, pubescence grey

; the head in the female very

densely punctate, in the male the punctures are less close, frontal

carina feebly emarginate ; the thorax rather closely punctured,

punctures deep and round, sides parallel in male, anterior

angles rounded off anteriorly in female, hind angles short

and blunt and with a narrow margin behind the neck red

;

the scutellum closely punctured ; the elytra punctate-striate,

interstices convex and rugosely punctulate ; the anteimae,

three basal joints red, others dusky, second and third joints

equal ; the epipleurai and legs reddish brown.

I have a dark variety in which the basal joints of the

antennae are marked with black.

Hab. Oyayama, Nikko, Miyanoshita, and Kashiwagi.

Limonius imitans, sp. n.

^nescens, nitidus, fulvo-pubescens ; thorace sat dense punctulato
;

scutello carinato ; clytris late testaceo-vittatis.

L. 7| mill.

Greenish bronze, shining ; the head densely punctulate

and uneven between the eyes, frontal carina feebly emar-

ginate ; the thorax somewhat long, rather parallel laterally,

rather hnely and closely, not densely, punctured ; the scutel-

lum markedly carinate ; the elytra punctate-striate, interstices

punctulate and feebly rugose, interstices of the fifth, sixth,

and seventh stria3 testaceous, this colour also extends nar-

rowly along the base ; the antennae black and moderately

dilated after the third joint, third joint scarcely longer than

the second ; the legs black, tibia^ and claws pale.

L. vittatus, Cand., in colour closely resembles this species,

but the first cannot be mistaken for the female of the second,

as the antenna of C. vittatus are the most dilated. In L. vit-
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tatus the punctuation of tlie thorax is very dense, whicli

nii'^ht suggest its being the tenia le.

In coloration botli sj)ecies have a very close resemblance to

a species found in Hongkong (see Cand. Mem. Lifege, 1873,

P- 22)-

Ilab. Miyanoshita. Three individuals, all males.

Limonius rufipennin, sp. n.

Niger, parura nitidus, griseo-pubescens ; capito thoraceque sub-

aeneis ; elytris fortiter punctato-striatis, rufis ; antennis pedi-

busque nigris.

L. 7 mill.

Black, rather shining, with grey pubescence ; the head

densely and somewhat rugosely punctate, frontal carina well-

marked ; the thorax rather long, parallel on sides, punctuation

finer and less close than that of the head ; the scutellum

punctulate ; the elytra bright red, punctate-striate, punctures

large and deep, especially those of the fourth, fifth, and sixth

striae ; the antennas densely black, second and third joints

short and equal ; the legs black, knees and claws pale.

Hah. Hitoyoshi. Tiiree examples on Ogumayama, alt.

2000 feet.

Limonius atricolor^ Lew.

Limonius atricolor, Lew. Eut. Month. Mag. 1879, p. 157.

Ater, opacus, griseo-pubescens ; antennis podibusque concoloribus
;

elytris punctato-striatis, interstitiis rugoso-punctatis.

L. ^ mill.

Black, opaque, with grey pubescence ; the bead uneven,
densely and rather coarsely punctured, carina well-marked

;

the thorax convex on the disk, a little swollen at the anterior

angles, punctures closely set, finer than those of the head,

posterior angles obtuse ; the scutellum very finely but closely

punctured, carinate ; the elytra punctate-striate, interstices

punctulate and rather rugose; the antennae and legs black,

second and third joints of the former sliort and equal, claws
pale.

The example noticed in 1879 was quite black; more recent

specimens have an jeneous and sometimes bluish tint.

Hah. Wakayama in Kii and Miyanoshita.

Limonius ignicollis^ sp. n.

Purpureo-niger, opacus vix pubescens ; capite thoraceque aureo-
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rufis, nitidissimis ; elytris opacis, punctato-striatis, iaterstitiis

dense punctatis ; autennis pedibusque nigris.

L. G| mill.

Purple-black, head and thorax golden red, with crimson

tint, very shining ; the head clearly, deeply, not very closely

punctured, frontal carina feebly emarginate, impressed between

the eyes ;
the thorax convex, punctate like the head, faintly

canaliculate ; the scutellum strongly punctate, distinctly

carinate ; the elytra purple-black, punctate-striate, interstices

densely rugose and punctured, opaque ; the antennae densely

black, second and third joints very small and equal, 4 to 7

triangular, rather widely dilated on the inner edge ; the legs

pilose, black.

Evidently somewhat similar to L. aurifer^ Lee.

Hab. Nikko. One specimen from the forest near the chief

temple in June 1880.

Limonius approximans, sp. n.

Obscure a;neus, nitidus, griseo-pubcscens ; antennis nigris ; thorace

angulis posticis pedibusque rufis.

L. G^ mill.

Somewhat brassy, shining, with grey pubescence; the

head clearly, not closely punctured, frontal carina feebly

emarginate ; the thorax convex, evenly, not densely punc-

tured, hind angles narrowly red ; the scutellum carinate and

obscurely punctured ; the elytra deeply punctate-striate,

interstices rather flat, rugose, and little closely punctured
;

the antennaj densely black, second and third joints small

and equal, 4 to 10 rather wide, much less dilated than

those of L. ignicoUis and not much more so on the inner than

on the outer edge ; the legs clear red.

Hob. Nikko. Two examples only.

Athous umhratilis, sp. n.

Brunneus, subnitidus, cinerco-pubescens ; elytris bifasciatis cum
marginibus anguste castaneis ; antennis pedibusque forrugincis.

L. 17-211 mill.

Brown, with ashy pubescence ; the head with a median
impression behind the antenna"", not very closely punctured

(punctures coarser in female) ; the thorax darkest in tjie

median area, reddish brown at the sides, laterally rather

closely punctured (punctures in female larger and ocellate),

in median region jmnctures much less close and in male

rather fine ; the elytra punctate-striate, interstices sparsely
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punctnlate, suture and outside margin narrowly castaneous,

bit'asciate, the fascia before the apex sonicwliat triangular in

outline ; tiie antenna and legs ferruginous.

In general a])pearance corresponds withyl. rufus^ De Geer,

and A. rhomheus, 01.

Ilah. Junsai, Chiuzcnji (Niohozan, bred from pupa;), and

Oyayama.

Athous suhcyaneuSj Motsch.

Athous subcyaiieus, Motsch. Bull. !Mosc. 180(5, p. 106.

This fine species has the scutellum conspicuously elevated

and shaped like the two sides of a prism, and the antennae

are very markedly serrate in both sexes. jMotschulsky did

not notice the curious scutellum, and, I think, Harold (Deutsch.

ent. Zeitschr. 1878, p. 73) and also Frivaldszky (Term,
fuzetek. xv. p. 124) have mistaken A. virens, Cand., for it.

/lab. Chiuzcnji, Oyama, Oyayama, and Junsai. In

August at Junsai it was flying abundantly at a low elevation

at noon in the shady recesses of the Ibrest, but in south and

central Japan it is coiiHned to mountainous places of high

elevation.

Athous secessus, Cand.

Athous secessus, Cand. Mt5m. Liege, 1873, p. 23.

The scutellum in this species is feebly carinatc, the legs

usually black ; but in a long series I find two examples with

red legs.

Ilab. Kioto, Osaka, Nara, and Nikko.

Athous sinuatus, sp. n.

Niger, nitidus, griseo-puboscens ; thorace ante angulos posticos con-

spicue sinuato ; elytris striis tenuiter impressis, interstitiis planis ;

antennis nigris, pedibus rutis.

L. 10-12| mill.

Black, shining, with griseous pubescence ;
the head not

closely but rather coarsely punctured ; the thorax very finely

and sparsely punctured, strongly sinuous before tiie posterior

angles ; the scutellum feebly carinatc ; the elytra punctate-

striate, stride very lightly impressed, especially those next to

the suture, interstices punctured like the head ; the antcnuEe

black, basal joints pitchy red ; the legs pale red or rarely

infuscate.

There is a variety with the elytra pitchy brown.

Bab. Wada-toge, Fukushima, Yumoto, Nishimura, and

Nowata.
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Aihous virenSy Cand.

Athous virens, Cand. M6m. Liege, 1873, p. 24.

In about eighty examples eleven have the elytra wholly
brown (var. hrunneipennis)

.

Hah. Wada-toge (in great profusion), Chiuzenji, Maiyasan,
and Shiraonosuwa.

AtJious sanguinicollis, Frivaldszky.

Athous sanguinicollis, Frivaldszky, Term, fiizetek. xv., 1892, p. 12-L

The above is very similar to AtJious desertor^ but it is

larger and the thorax is wholly red. It is also very near to

A. virens^ Cand.
Hah. East Japan {Frivaldszky)^ Oyama [Pryer).

Athous desertor.

Psephus desertor, Cand. Mem. Liege, 1873, p. 7.

Hah. Kobe. Found near the temple of Maiyasan.

Athous comes, sp. n.

cJ . Rufo-brunncus, subopacus, griseo-pubescens ; elytris marginibu3

rufo-ferrugineis ; antennis gracilibus, rufo-brunneis.

L. 12 mill.

Reddish brown, rather opaque, with grey pubescence ; the

head rather coarsely punctured, anterior margin rather broadly

raised, with a triangular depression behind it ; the thorax

straight at the sides, scarcely narrowed anteriorly, rather

closely punctured, hind angle very feebly turned outwards,

tips rounded off; the elytra punctate-striate, interstices

markedly rugose, obscurely punctured, sutural and two out-

side interstices and apices broadly ferruginous, interstices

2 to 7 dark brown tor two thirds their lena'th ; the antennte

long and slender, not serrate ; the legs pale reddish brown.

I'his insect is similar to A. suturalis, Cand. (c^), but it is

more opaque, the thorax less narrowed anteriorly, and the

antennae are longer and more slender.

Hah. Sapporo. Three specimens, all males.

Athous suturalisj Cand.

Athous siduralis, Cand. Mem. Liege, 1873, p. 23.

This species belongs to the same group as A. di/fonnis,

Lac. Candbze placed it near A. ferrugi'ncus, Eschs., but

Cand^ze had only the lemale and mistook it tor the male.

The female has the thorax conspicuously sinuous along the

anterior edge, the sinuosities behind the eyes being deeper
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than the one behind the niiiUlle of the neok, and the punctua-
tion i.s round and deep, while in the male the punctures are

fine. In the male also there is a triani^idar impression behind
the frontal carina.

//'//>. Kobe, Fukushima, and Fukui. Not uncommon.

Athous porrecticoUis, sj). n.

Hufo-l)ruinunis, aiibnitidiis ; thorace utriuque parullelo, dense punc-

tato ; elytris ferrujjineis vel testaceis, iiiterstitiis rugosis ; an-

tonnis brunneis, pedibus palHdc rufo-bruiineis.

L. $ 10, J y mill.

Reddish brown, rather shining, pubescence grey ; the head,

frontal margin rather broadly raised, hollowed out somewhat
triangularly behind the margin, densely punctate, particularly

in female ; the thorax punctured like the head (corresponding

in the sexes), narrowest anteriorly, sides straiglit in male,

sliglitly bent in female, basal carina short and close to tiie

external edge, hind angles rounded off at the tips ; the elytra

testaceous or reddish brown, punctate-striate, interstices

distinctly rugose, feebly punctured, rather convex ; the

antennje rather short and serrate, not much longer in the male
than in the female, in colour like the head ; tiic legs pale.

Resembles A. ferruginosus, Eschs.

Hab. Junsai. Eight examples.

Athous singularis^ sp. n.

S Fusco-brunneus, panim nitidus, cinereo-pubescens ; thorace a

basi transversira abrupte excavato, angulis posticis elongatissimis

extrorsum iiiciirvatis ; antennis pedibusque ferrugineis.

L. OJ mill.

Dusky brown, rather shining, with rather long ashy-grey

pubescence ; the head rather wide, impressed anteriorly,

frontal carina not emarginate, punctate, punctures rather

small and not closely set ; the thorax widest in the middle,

liind angles long and markedly turned outwards, similar to

those figured for Eudactyhis carnifex (Cand. Mon. ii. pi. iii.

fig. 16) ;
posteriorly about one fourth of the thorax is trans-

versely and abruptly excavated at the base ; tlie elytra widest

at the base, gradually narrowing to the apex, with fascias like

those of A. undatus, De Geer, punctate-striate, interstices

rugose, sutural interstices rather pale ; the antenna3 and legs

ferruginous.

The female is unknown to me.

Hah. Junsai. Three examples.

[To be continued.]
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XX.

—

Description of a new Species of Reed-Rat (Aulacodus)

from East Africa, with Remnrhs on the Milk-dentition of
the Genus. By Oldfield Thomas.

Among the mammals obtained by Dr. J. W. Gregory on his

recent expedition to East Africa are five specimens belonging

to the genus Aulacodus. Of these, four—a skin with its

skull, a separate skull, and two young specimens in spirit

—

all obtained at Ngatana, on the Tana River, belong evidently

to A. swinderenia7ius*, Temm., the common species, which

is spread over the whole of the Ethiopian Region, from

Senegal to the Cape. The fifth specimen, however—a skull

alone—shows such differences from the others that I cannot

but consider it to represent a distinct species. It belonged

to a specimen obtained by Dr. Gregory in the Kikuyu
Country, near Mount Kenia ; but the skin was most unfor-

tunately stolen, so tiiat the only part which remains is the skull.

I propose to term the species

Aulacodus gregorianus, sp. n.

Size much smaller than in A. sivinderenianus, the differ-

ence especially well-marked in the molar teeth ; frontal

region broad and flat, not convex or inflated, but, on the

contrary, with distinct concavities just internal to the rudi-

mentary postorbital processes. Opening between the olfactory

and cerebral fossse much broader above than below, the con-

verse being the case in the other species ; this difference

appears to be due to the absence or reduction of the frontal

sinuses. Anterior palatine foramina penetrating less than

usual into the maxilla3, the most posterior point of the pre-

maxilla3, on the palatal surface, being exactly level with their

posterior margin.

Upper premolar (Pi) with a small third external root raid-

way between the two main external roots, a character not

present in any of the fourteen skulls of A. swinderenianus in

the Museum. Upper incisors with the innermost of the four

spaces between the grooves rather broader and the outer

much narrower than in the ordinary species; in fact, in

A. swinderenianus the part of the tooth outside the outermost

groove is nearly equal to the whole remaining portion, while

in A. gregorianus the same part is but little broader than the

next section, between the outer and middle grooves.

* 'I'liis nuine has <;i"nerally been misspelt either a;s swinderianui (the

ox'v^umA) ov !>ivindi'rii>aiuis : but as Temniinck distinctly states that it is

nanu'd in lionour ot" riof. van Swindoron, the proper form is clearly a«

above.
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Dimensions of the typical skull
( ,$ ) :

—

Basal leiigtli * 72'7 jniilim.; basilar length* 65; p^reatest

breadth r)4*3
; nasals, K'ni^th 2S, breadth lo'S; intororljital

breadth 30 ; intertemporal breadth 20 ; hoii^ht of skull from

palate to middle of frontals 2()'5, ditto from basion to top of

occipital crest 26
;

palate, length from " henselion " 34-'8
;

diastema 18*2
; length of palatine foramina 9"4.

Teeth.— Diameter of iii
,
longitudinal 4'3, transverse 5'5

;

length of upper molar series (crowns) 16 ; breadth of crown
of Pjf 4-8, of'") o*5; rr, longitudinal diameter 4, transverse

ditto 5"3
; length of lower molar series 19 ;

length of ^ 5"4.

Hah. Luiji Keru River, Konu, Kikuju Country, British

East Africa. Alt. .5700 feet.

Coll. Dr. J. W. Gregory, June 10, 1893.

The above diflerential characters will no doubt be supple-

mented by others when, as 1 hope Avill soon be the case,

perfect specimens of this interesting animal arc obtained. It

may be just noted that Heuglin's A. semipalmatus, of which
I have seen the typical skull in Stuttgart, has a basal length

of 85 millim. and an n])per molar series of 18"2 millim.,

exactly as in average A. swindereniamis

.

I am indebted to Dr. Gregory for the following note on
the specimen of which the skull is here describsd :

—

" While in a ' shauri ' with the chiefs of the Konu district

of Kikuyu, beside the Tana tributary Luiji Keru, which
forms the northern boundary of the cultivated districts, a

native came uj) with the Anlacodas^y^AuoXx he had just caught

in the swamp in which the stream rose. I purchased it for

two strings of beads, an empty meat-tin, and two used brass

cartridges. The man declared that they were not common,
and that the specimen was full-sized. I prepared the skin, but

this was subsequently stolen and sold for food by my tent-

boy.
^

'' The following notes were made at the time :—It was a

male
;
general appearance like that of tlie larger specimen

caught at Ngatana. It appears to differ from that in the

shortness and softness of the hair; the skin is lighter in

colour on the lower part of the sides of the body ; it is some-
what mottled, like that of a tabby cat. I also noted that the

head appeared longer and the tail shorter than in the Ngatana

* Jij' a convenient practice, now becoming general, the tnTa hasal

length is restricted to that I'roiu the basion to the front of the preniaxilke

(gnathion), while the basilar length is that introduced by llensel, to the
back of the alveoli of the iucit-ors. For brevity's sake this latter point
might be called the " henselion," as it is already so nnivi^rsally connected
with the name of the a'reat (ierman craniologist.

14^
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specimen
; but as I had skinned tliis latter more than six

months before, the recollection is probably of little value.

The measurements have unfortunately been lost with the

skin, to which they were tied.

" I know nothing of its habits ; but the natives say it occurs

only in the reed- and sedge-covered swamps, which are here

very numerous, owing to the windings of the stream."

The Milk-dentition o/Aulacodus.

In connexion with the working out of the above, an
examination of the teeth of Aulacodus at different ages has

been made, and this has been rewarded by the discovery, in

a foetal specimen about 110 millim. in length, with a basal

length of 34 millim., of minute and quite rudimentary milk-

teeth fixed in the gum just above each of the ])remolar3.

This discovery confirms the usually accepted homology of

the last-named teeth and also bears out the original sugges-

tion of Schlosser * that the milk-teeth are shed in extreme

youth, a suggestion which he afterwards unfortunately

withdrew in favour of the theory that there is an ordinary

tooth- change, the milk and permanent teetli being very like

each other, except that the lower milk-teeth are more com-
plicated than their successors. This error is evidently due to

his having been deceived by the great difference between
worn and unworn permanent teeth. This latter view is, of

course, now finally disproved.

The contrast between Hystri.r, with its long persistent
"'' '

^, and AidacoduSy with its rudimentary and early shed

one, is very striking.

Hensel f has recorded his failure to find any trace of rudi-

mentary milk-teeth in Phyllomys and Dactylomi/s, and, to the

best of my belief, they have not hitherto been observed in

any members of tlie subfamily Echinomyinai.

XXI.

—

Xoteon'Mus Burtoni, T/ios. By Oldfikld Thomas.

In the 'Annals' for 1892 J I described a West-African

mouse under the above name ; but Prof. T. TuUberg, of

Upsala, who has himself given a most excellent account § of

* * ral;iH)iitograpliica,' xxxi. p. l^il (It'i'^o). 8ee nJso Foi-syth Major.

Atti Soc. Ital. XV. p. .")
( isn').

t Abb. Ak. Beil. lS7i>. p. 5:5.

I
(0) X. p. \S-2.

§ " Ueber einige Muriden aus Kauieniii," Goji. Wi.ss. L'psala, I8i>3.
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the anatomy of the species under tlie heading of Mus maurus,
(iray, luis kindly drawn my attention to the fact tliat

Mr. Kamsay had ahcady described an Australian " .l/«.s

Burtoni^^ *j so that the name of the African one must be

changed.

I would tiierefore suggest for the latter the name of Mus
TuUhtrgi, in recognition of Prof. Tullberg's valuable paper on
the Muridie of the Cameroons, where this species aj)pear.s to

be so common.

XXII.

—

Preliminary Notice of South-American Tubificidaj

collected hij Dr. Michaelsen, including the Description of a

Branchiate Form. By Fkank E. Beddakd, M.A., F.ll.S.

The Oligochaita of which I give a preliminary account in the

following pages were collected by Dr. Michaelsen in South
America. The material was, of course, excellently preserved,

and I am able therefore to give, I trust, an accurate account

of the ])rincipal structural features of the new forms.

The bulk of the aquatic species which he collected prove to

belong to the family Tubificida?, and they are all new species,

four of them representing a new and evidently highly charac-

teristic South-American genus. So far as I am aware there

is nothing known about the aquatic worms of this part of the

world, save a few notes on a.n ^olosotna and Naids by Frenzelf

in a paper devoted to the Protozoa met with in the Argen-
tine, and the description by myself J of two aquatic members
of the genus Acaiithodrilus from the Falkland Islands and of

a new genus, Kerria, also referable to the Acanthodrilidaj,

from the upper reaches of the Pilconiayo River, and, lastly,

the description of ^''Mundane atagnalis " by Kinberg, from

the same continent, and of one or two forms by Schmarda.

The collection contains a few Naids, not sexually mature, and

one or two Enchytrjeids. I have not yet subjected these to

a careful examination. The Tubiticidaj comprise five species,

of which four, as already stated, belong to a new genus, for

which 1 proposed the name Jlesperodrilus in a note published

in a recent number of ' Nature ' §. The fifth species 1 call

* Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. (2) ii. p. 553 (1887).^

t " Untersuchungen iiber die niikrodkopisclie Fauna Argentinians,"

Arcli. f. milir. Anat. xxxviii. p. 1.

J
" Contributions to the Anatomy of Earthworms &c.," Quart. Journ.

Micr. Sci. xx.x. p. 421 ; and " On ,-ome new Species of Earthworms from

various parts of the World," Proc. Zool. Soc. 18'J2. p. H78 &c.

§ Jan. 25th.
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Bothrioneuron americanum, .sp. ii.

This worm was collected in oieat abundance, and i.s

described in a note by Dr. Michaelsen as havin;^ the ji^eneral

appearance of Tubifex. It was collected in the neighbour-

hood of" Buenos Ayres.

The genus Bothrioneuron itself, to which I refer the present

species, has been lately described by Stole *. It differs

from all other Tubificidte, except Monopylepliorus oi \ji^.y\\\^^n^

and Vermiculus of Goodrich |, in having an unpaired male

orifice. In his description of Monopylephoras Levinsen has

not referred to the spermathecal pores. As tiiese are absent

in Bothrioneuron it may be that the two genera are identical;

but it is impossible to be certain about the matter. These

three genera, moreover, agree with each other (and with

Lininodr'ilus and Clitellio) in having only uncinate sette
;

the capilliform setaj of other Tubificids are entirely absent.

The principal reason which leads me to place my new species

in the genus Bothrioneuron is the absence of spermathecge,

the absence of capilliform setse, the presence of an integu-

mental blood-plexus, and the existence of what Vejdovsky §
has termed a " paratritun,^' a diverticulum of the spermiducal

gland, to which, in Bothrioneuron Vejc/ovski/anuni, the prostate

is attached. Jn my species, however, the male pores are

double, but the paratrium apparently resembles that of

Bothrioneu7-on Vejdovski/anian. The atrium or, as 1 prefer

to call it, spermiducal gland is wrapped in a thick glandular

covering, as in the Lumbriculidc^i and the M<:)niligastrida3.

Such a coating aj)pears to be absent from Bothrioneuron

Vejdovskyanuni. In short, there is no doubt whatever as to

the specific distinctness of this worm ; the only doubt is as to

whether 1 am right in referring it to the genus Bothrioneuron

at all. I found no trace of the peculiar spermatophores

described by Stole, or, indeed, of any spermatophores at all.

HESPERODRILUS, gen. nov.

Four species of Tubificids from Valdivia, Port Stanley, and

IJschuaia represent a perfectly new genus of Tubiticidai ; I

cannot refer them to any known genus. The most salient

characters of this genus are :

—

(1) The presence of capilliform setui only in the dorsal

bundles.

« " Monoj^rntie Ceskvch Tiibitit-idii,'' Abb. k. J>bbui. Ges. 188^.

+ " Systi'iiiati^k-frt'i <,n-uli^k Uversigt over de uordiske Aniuilata &c.,"

Vid. Med. 1882, p. l"J:{.

\ "Note on a new Oligocbspte," Znol. Anz. no. 408 (1892).

§ " Sur lino Tiibilox d'Al^rtr'^rie," M(5in. Soc. '/ool. Fr. 18!»1.
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(2) The presence of two seti« only in cacli ventral bumllc,

of wiiich one is uncinate, the other simple.

(3) The opening of" the s[)ennnthecie in segment xiii, behind

the male pores.

(4) The fact that the .sperm-duct opens independently of

the spermiducal gland into the penis.

Tliis combination of characters occurs in no other Tubiticid.

In fact more than one of the characters is j)ecLiliar to the

present genus. The curious arrangement of the ventral setaj

is peculiar, and so is the position of the sperinathecai.

It is the rule among the Tubificidai for the sperm-duct to

open into the extremity of the spermiducal gland, which has

ordinarily the appearance of being a continuation of it. To
this rule there has hitherto been only a single exception

recorded. This exception is the remarkable genus Bran-
chiura *, in which the sperm-duct opens into the lowest part

of the spermiducal gland just before the latter becomes con-

tirnious with the penis, in Il'isperodrilas the same state of

affairs is met with, but the gland is not enveloped, as it is in

Branchiura^ by a thick outer coating of glandular cells ; tliere

is only the lining of cells, which are, however, extremely
glandular ; the distinct prostate found in so many TubificiJai,

but wanting in Branch in ra, Clitellio, and [///odrilus, is also

wanting in Uesperodrilus. As to the peculiar condition of

the sette of the ventral bundles, it might perhaps be thought

that there is some error ; it is so frequently the case that one
of the teeth of the bifid seta is worn. In the present instance

there can, I think, be no doubt about the matter ; the two
kinds of setae occurred with far too great a regularity to admit
of any such explanation as that suggested.

The follo\ving is a brief description of the main characters

of the four species belonging to this new genus :—

•

1. Hesperodrilus branchiatus, sp. n.

I refer first to this species on account of its interest in

being another branchiate species. This is now the second

Tubiticid in which organs clearly of a branchial nature exist.

The other species is Branchiura Soiverbii, which I discovered

two years ago in the " Victoria re(/ia " tank at the Botanical

Society's Gardens in the Regent's Park. At first I naturally

supposed that I had before me an example of that worm, the

habitat of which is very possibly South America ; but in tlie

*
'' A uew Brauohiate Dlifrochaete, Brtmchinrd SowerMi," Q'lart"

Journ. Micr. Sci. 189J, p. l.
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present species the branchiae, though apparenfly similar in

structure to those of Branchmra, liave a different arrange-

ment. In Branchiura they are dorsal and ventral, attached

to the median line of the body on those aspects. In Hespero-

drilus hranchiatus they are lateral in position, being attached

a little below the lateral setas. These were, moreover, in the

single specimen examined by me fewer in number; I counted

only thirteen ])airs. In the interior of each branchial process

was a capillary looj) ; their length is about the diameter of

the body ; no doubt during life they extend on each side for

a considerable distance beyond the body. It is an interesting

fact that in both the present species and in Branchiura the

branchiae should be limited to the tail-end of the body ; but

a consideration of the habits of the Tubiticidae seems to

explain this. It is well known that the common Tubifex of

our streams and rivers buries its head in the mud, while the

tail waves freely about in the water ; this appears also to be

the way with other Tubificids. Now in Limnodrilus the

hinder segments of the body are apt to have integumental

capillaries, which render the aeration of tiie blood easier in

those segments ; there is thus the first step in the formation

of a special breathing organ. In Bothrioneuron (see above)

the hinder end of the body is furnished with an exceedingly

rich integumental blood-plexus, which is a further step in

the same direction. Finally, we have in Branchiura Soicerhii

and in Hesperodrilus branchiafns the appearance of definite

branchial organs. On the other hand, in Choitohranchus

Sewperi, Bourne's gilled Naid, which presumably wanders

through the water and is not largely sessile, the branchite are

at the head end and diminish towards the tail; the same is

the case with Alma nilotica, whose nature, however, cannot

yet be regarded as certain
; it may be, as has b(?en suggested

by Fisig, a Capitellid. The branchire of Dero and of Aido-

phonis vuganSj if this genus be allowed as distinct from Dero,

are at the hinder end of the body.

In other features of its organization this Hesperodrilus

conforms to the type of structure already described as charac-

teristic of the genus Hesperodrilus^ though there are naturally

other points of difference.

2. Hesperodrilus niger, s[). n.

The most salient external character of this species is its

deep black coloration. It is a largish womi, quite an inch

in length, and of a considerable thickness. I regarded it at.

first as probably a Lnmhriculus. It proved, iiowever, in

dissection to be undoubtedlv a member of" this o;cnus.
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Its chief distinguishing chariictor is the dark pigmentation

ot" the dorsal surface nt the botly ; the pigment j)ruved on an

examination of sections to be chietly located in the j)eritoneum

lining the dorsal side ot" the coelom, theuce extending for a

little way into the muscular layers of the body-wall and in

the opposite direction along the septa. The internal cha-

racters, apart from diUercnces of small im[)ortance, are those of

the following species.

3. Hesperodrilus albus, sp. n.

This is a small and slender species of a white colour (when
preserved) ; its general appearance is quite that of a Tabifex.

In addition to the peculiar characters of the ventral seta?

whicii 1 referred to as characteristic of the genus, this species

shows another peculiarity in those organs whicli I believe to

be unique in the Tubificida\ The dorsal sette do not com-
mence upon the first setigerous segment, but upon the

second ; there is thus the commencement of what Prof. Lan-
kester has termed " cephalization," so highly characteristic

of many Naids. Vaillant, in his recently published account

of the Oligoclia3ta, has united the Tubificids and the Naids
into one family; this species is a further proof of the justice

of this course. Not only does Hesperodrilus show in this

particular some resemblance to the Naids, but it also shows
an approach to the Luinbriculida3. It will be remembered
that in Phreatothrix and in Stylodrilus Vejdovskii the first

])air of nephridia extend through a considerable number of

segments, though the funnel and the external pore are, as is

the rule, upon consecutive segments ; in Hesperodrilus alhus

we find exactly the same state of affairs. Tlie first pair of

nephridia are in the sixth segment ; thence they extend back

as far as the tenth, but the external aperture is upon the

sixth. The proof of this was not entirely derived from a

careful putting together of a series of consecutive sections,

which might possibly lead to error; in one section the course

of the tube through three segments was quite plainly visible.

Another mark of distinction between the Tubificidse and the

Lumbriculidge is thus broken down. I am disposed to unite

Tubificidse, Naidomorpha, and Lumbriculidge into one large

family.

The spermathecai of this species are extraordinarily long

;

the genus as a whole is characterized by the possession of

long spermathecse, but the present species and the next one

have unusually long sacs, which extend through five segments.

Each sac is dilated at the blind end into an oval sac, in which
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lie the spermatozoa ; I couM iiiid no trace of spermatophores.

The duct of the spermatheca leading from this sac is long

and narrow ; rather more tiian lialfway down there is a slight

swelling and a kind of trap formed by a sudden change in

the height of the lining epithelium ; the structure is very

suggestive of the spermatheca of Marionia sphrtgnetorum

recently described by Micliaelsen *.

4. Hesperodrilus pellucidus, sp. n.

This species is very like the last, differing, however, in a

few small points. Its colour when preserved is brownish,

instead of an opaque white. The dorsal capilliform setaj are

not so long and the spermiducal gland is a little different in

form. In other respects it agrees entirely with Ilespero-

drilus albus.

1 conclude with a definition of the genus and the species :

—

HESPERODRILUS, gen. nov.

Dorsal setai ca|)illiformonly ; ventral setai two toeach bundle,

one uncinate, the other simple. Male pores on segment xii.,

spermathecal pores on xiii. Spermiducal gland opening into

protrusible penis, together with sperm-duct ; no distinct

"prostate." Spermathecai long. No spermatophores (?).

(1) Hesperodrilus branchiatus, sp. n.

Dorsal setse short anil slender. Posterior thirteen segments

with j)aired branchial processes.

(2) Hesperodrilus niger, sp. n.

Body strongly pigmented dorsally. Dorsal seti\3 short

and slender.

(3) Hesperodrilus albus, s[). n.

Dorsal setse do not commence until segment iii. Spermi-

ducal gland communicates with penis by a narrow tube.

(-1) Hesperodrilus pellucidus, sp. n.

Dorsal sctic do not commence until segment iii., slender.

Spermiducal gland only separated by a short constriction

from penis.

* Arcli. f. luikr. Aiiat. xxxi. ]il. xx'ii. tii::. '2 r.
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XXI 1 J.— Uintjnosix of a uiir Species of the. iienus

Lepitlolemur. By Dr. C. 1. Foksvth Ma.iou.

Lcj>iJuleinur leiicojntSj t;[t, ii.

Uppcrparts cliicHy cliiiicliilla-y;rey, with iin iiidi.stiiict

median brownish stripe, stretching from the region ot' the

neck to the root of the tail, in llie j^roximity of whicli it

becomes paler. Head above brown-grey, with a darker

median stripe ; cheeks and chin whitish. The ears encircled

by a broad ring of whitish hair. Neck, shoulder, and ujjper

parts of forearm pale rufuus. Breast and belly greyish

white; inner faces ot' fmc and hind limbs and heels pure

white. Tail greyish with rusty tinge, shorter than body

(2.30 : 290 millnn.j.

Ears large, higln-r than broad, nicnibranous.

Length of the upper molar and premolar series 17*5 millini.

Length of the lower molar and jneniolar series {m. '6-p. 2}

IG millim.

Hub. Fort Dauphin (S.E. Madagascar).

Type in the British Museum.

PROCEEDINGS OF LEARNED SOCIETIES.

GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

November 8, 18'J3.—W. H. Hudleston, Esq., M.A., F.K.S.,

President, in the Chair.

The followiag communication was read :

—

' Notes on the Occurrence of Mammoth-remains in the Yukon
District of Cauada and in Alaska.' iJy George M. Dawson, C.M.G.,

LL.D., F.li.S., F.G.S.

In this paper various recorded occurrences of Mammoth- remains

are noted and discussed. The remains are abundant in, it' not

strictly coutined to, the limits of a great uu glaciated area in the

North-western part of the North American continent ; whilst within

the area whieh was covered by the great ice-mass which the

Author has described as the Cordilleran glacier, remains of the

Mammoth are either entirely wanting or are very scarce. At
the time of the existence of the Mammoth the North American
and Asiatic land was continuous ; for an elevation of the land

suilicient to enable the Mammoth to reach those islands of the

Pering Sea where these bones have been found woxrld result in the

obliteration of Pering Straits.

The bones occur, along the northern coast of Alaska, in a layer of

clay resting on the somewhat impure ' ground-ice formation ' which

gives indications of stratification ; and above the clay is a peaty

layer. The Author considers this ' ground-ice ' was formed as a

deposit when more continental conditions prevailed, by snow-fall on
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a region without the slopes necessary to produce moving glaciers.

The Mammoth may be supposed to have passed between Asia and
America at this time. At a later date, when Bering Straits were
opened and the perennial accumulation of snow ceased on the low-

lands, the clay was probably carried down from the highlands

and deposited during the overflow of rivers. Over this land the

Mammoth roamed, and wherever local areas of decay of ice arose

bogs would 1)6 produced which served as veritable sink-traps. The
Author considers it probable that the accumulation of ' ground-ice

'

was coincident with the second (and latest) epoch of maximum
glaciatiou, which was followed by an important subsidence in

British Columbia.

December 6, 1893.—W. H. Hudlcston, Esq., M.A., F.R.S.,

President, in the Chair.

The following communication was read :

—

' On a Variety of Ammomfes {Stejylv.nioceras) suharmafxa, Young,
from the Upper Lias of Whitby.' By Horace \V. Monckton, Esq.,

F.L.S., F.G.S.

Tiie Author describes an ammonite found by himself in 1S74
near Sandsend, 3 miles north-west of Whitby. He thinks it was
not actually in situ, but lying with a number of nodules on the

floor of an old alum-pit, although he has no doubt that it is from
the Alum Shale of the Upi)er Lias. A peculiar arrangement of the

costae as they cross the siphonal area distinguishes the specimen
from other AVhitby ammonites known to the Author. It bears a

strong resemblance to a shell figured as A. subannafKs by D'Orbiguy,
' Terr. Jurass.,' pi. Ixxvii., but is unlike the figures of that species

given by other authors.

MISCELLANEOUS.

On the Jans of Hirudinea, By Jac. M. Croockewit.

Haycraft's discovery of a substance in the head of Jlintdo mdU-
ciiiu/is, wliich is able to jireveut the coagulation of the blood, has

hud the ettbct of directing attention afresh to the jaws and to the

BO-callcd salivary glands of leeches.

I now venture to make a ])rovisional communication of certain

details of the I'esults which 1 have obtained with reference to these

organs in studying Hirmlo meilicinaJis and Aiihisto)nu)ii ijulo.

it is well known tliat in tlie head of tliruifo there is found a very

large nunil)er of unicellular glands, tlie excretory ducts of which,

in the shape of long, narrow, uiululating tubes, partly run between

the epithelial cells of tin* pharynx, and jiartly open on the free edges

of the jaws. In Aiihistomnni the number of the glands is much
pmaller, and in this animal they open, if not exclusively, at any rate

almost all upon the edges of the jaws. The secretion contains a
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great multitude of small firrnnulcs, wliich take a deep stain from

hapmatoxylin, in consequence of which plands and excretory ducts

are easily recognizahle in preparations which are treated in this

manner.
In Uiniilo as well as in Aitlastovuon the orifices of the glands

which open upon the jaws are found hctweon the teeth.

The teeth have somewhat the shape of a /^, the apex of which is

directed towards the surface. They may ho readily isolated by

meansof liquor potass;e. In Axlastmnuvi they are lari;er, and, as is

well known, much fewer in number than in HirutJo. The teeth at

the lower end of the arch of the jaw are not so well developed as

those in the middle. Xevertheless the two somewhat stout processes,

which are directed away from the pharynx, are wanting, so that

the teeth are here rejiresented by small conical structures. The teeth

are entirely enclosed by the cuticle.

The clearest idea of these structures is afforded by serial sections

through the jaws.

The leech is killed by being thrown into alcohol. The jaws are

then dissected out, placed in alcohol containing picric acid, for the

purpose of decak-ifyiiig the teeth and, after suitable preparation,

embedded in paraffin. In the case of Ilirudo it is then not difficult

to divide the jaw into series of sections perpendicular to the piano

of the jaw and perpendicular to its base. This may also be success-

fully carried out in the case of AuJastomiim^ although here, on

account of the small size of the object, it is not so easy to hit upon
the direction desired for the section when the jaw is enclosed in

paraifin.

The terminal sections of the series do not show the details clearly.

The section here passes oldicjuely through teeth and cuticle. At the

level of the apex of the jaw, however, the transverse sections exhibit

the condition of the teeth and cuticle distiuctly. The cuticle, which
clothes the epithelium of the jaw, increases greatly in thickness

on the anterior and posterior surface of the jaw, so soon as it reaches

the free margin, and runs out in a sharp edge towards the pharyngeal

cavity. Between the cuticle of the anterior and that of the posterior

surface a cleft-shaped space is left, and in this space the excretory

ducts of the glands open. Each time that a tooth is encountered,

however, we find that this space is closed. The decalcified teeth

stain well with hteraatoxylin, while the cuticle remains free from

this colouring-matter. Consequently in the sections every part of a

tooth may be clearly distinguished from the cuticle. The tips of

the teeth do not project beyond the free edge of the cuticle.

If an entire jaw, which is best not stained, be made transparent

by means of oil of cloves, and then mounted in Canada balsam with
the free edge uppermost and a suitably 8upf;orted cover-slip placed

over it, the sharp edges of the cuticle of the anterior and posterior

surfaces of the jaw can be observed quite distinctly as two fine lines.

The slit which is left between them is foiind to be open and closed

by a tooth in regular alternation.

The teeth are consequently to be regarded as an apparatus for the
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support of the cutting cuticle. So soon as a wound is made by the

jaw, it is impregnated by the secretion which streams out between

the teeth, whereby in the vessels which are bitten into not only the

coagulation of the blood, l)ut also the conglutination of the vascular

membranes (Elutpliittchen) is prevented—at lea.st in the case of

llirudo rnedicimiUs.

I have not succeeded in demonstrating au anti-coagulating effect

in the case of the extract from heads of Auhistomuni hardened in

alcohol. I have been able to convince myself that ylHlaxtomnm .ia

able to inflict a skin-wound upon frogs and to suck blood; subse-

quent bleeding from the wound, however, I have not found. So far

as I have seen, Auhistamum wounds the skin of only such frogs as

are badly nourished and do not defend themselves vigorously, and

then only on the toes of the posterior extremities. In the ca>e of

dead frogs, Atdnstomu))) also fixes itself and sucks in the oral caWly,

tlie pharynx, and deep in the throat.

I hojie shortly to be able to publish a more detailed account of

mv results.

—

ZoologischerAuzeiger,xyi. Jahrg., no. 4:33, November I'.i,

1893, pp. 427-429.

Utrecht, October 1893.

Schneidi-r's Pore and th? (Esophageal Glands of Xematode.s-.

By Prof. Otto Hamaxn, of Gottingeu.

Since the investigations of Schn' ider the oesophagus and its

glands in parasitic Nematodes have not been subjected to a renewed

and more minute examination, and the subject was left with the

brief allusion to a capillitorm canal, which this investigator had

observed in the oesophagus oi Ascaris megalocephala. In his * Mono-

graiihie der Nematoden ' (pp. 191 & 192) in dealing with this species

Sohneidor alludes to a canal, which is stated to open on tlie doi-sal

side of the internal (esophageal wall and which could be traced for

a short distance. "Whether this canal extends deeper into the sub-

stance of the (Esophagus is a question which he leaves undecided.

Up to ihe present I have discovered the jiore with its canal in a

large number of Adriatic Ascaridie and STrongylida\ and in Ltcnno-

cepludas. I propose to give a short description of it as found in the

latter form. Schneider's pore is situated a short distance below the

lips on the dorsal side of the internal wall of the oesophagus and

constitutes a communication between the cesophageal lumen and au

organ which lies in the oesophageal wall. The pore leads into a

capillitorm, membranous, hyaline canal, which at first runs at right

angles, and then bends round and passes backwards parallel to the

longitudinal axis of the ce-ophagus. The canal is surrounded by a

irr.inular substance, which otters a marked contrast to the basal

sul)stance of the oesophagus. It never lies ft-ee, but even at its

hinder end. where it has l>ecome more and more slender, tlie canal

is (Mulosed in this substance. It can be followed throughout the

ciitii-c h'ligth of the tpsophngiis nlmost as far as the sphincter appa-
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ratus, which is present in all Neniatodi's aiul divides the (rsojtliajjus

from the inesonteroii. At the end of this or^^an stelhite cells are

found, which j>ro1)al>ly have an excretory furntioii.

In Ascarida- and Lecanocej>halus a ca'cuiu is descrihed, which is

said to project hackwards at the ])oint where the oesophji^us passes

into the mesenteron, while a diverticulum of the intestine extends
forwards. As is shown hy transverse sections, the structure in

question is not a ca'cuiu, hut a solid organ, which represents a pro-

jection of the oesophageal wall on the ventral side. A cavity open-
ing into the lumen of the a?sophagus is not found in its centre.

Witl) reference to the complicated structure of tliis organ. J will here

only make the following observations. This gland, for such it

undt)ubtedly is, is composed of cells, which are traversed bv a

capilliform intracellular tubule. In transverse sections the gland
exliibits a biscuit-shaped figure, and is divided into two halves by
a central sejjtum. In each half lie the perforated cells already

mentioned, so that consequently two delicate tubules are present.

Now it is possible to follow these canals aiid observe how the}' enter

the oesophageal wall, from which, as I remarked, the gland is a

j)rojection, and open each by a pore into the lumen of the oeso-

phagus a little distance above the point where the gland fuses with
the oesophageal wall. The excretory organ of the lateral lines, as I

have already described it in Lecinocephalus in a previous communi-
cation, is essentially constructed in precisely the same manner as

this oesophageal gland, since it is composed of a number of perforated

cells. In both cases the canal is intracellular in position.

If we take the position of the oesophageal gland into consider-

ation, and reflect that it is situated near the commencement of the

mesenteron, and is suspended in the coolome, we shall find no
difficulty in assuming that this organ absorbs excretory products

from till! cocloniic fluid.

In the parasitic Nematodes, moreover, organs are found lying in

the c(jelome, which are in connexion with the lateral lines. Lecano-
ci'/thah(s possesses several peculiar organs measuring 4 mm. in

diameter, which are distinguished by their digitate ramifications

and enclose in their centre a disijroportionately large nucleus. The
digitate processes bear small pyriform structures, which attract

attention on account of their strongly refractile granular substance

and give rise to the conjecture that they may be homologous with
the ciliate organs. A ciliation, however, I have so far never
succeeded in discovering. These organs, which are in connexion
with the lateral ridges by one end, are undoubtedly identical with
the "fasciculate bodies" (" buschelformigen Korpern ") alluded

to by Leuckart, Schneider, and others, in the case of Ascaris m.egnlo-

ceph(da, and situate in the neighbourhood of the excretory pore.

The detailed description of these organs, as well as of those pre-

viously referred to, will be given in a monograph of the genus
LecanocejihaJus and allied forms which will shortly appear.

—

Zoolocfisrher Anzeiqer, xvi. Jahrg., no. 483, November 13, 1893,

i)p.
432-434.
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Who first found Balanoglossus ? Bv the llev. Canon
XoKMAX, M.A., D.C.L., E.k.S., &c.

I find that with respect to Cavolini's figure I have lighted on a
" mare's nest." Professor Jeffrey Bell has consulted that author's

posthumous work, and tells me that " on p. 2f>6 there is a descrip-

tion of Tav. ii. (marked in Atlas ii. and xiv.) thus :
' fig. 1. Fi^sofora

hijvga . . . . gli ovari spirali d ; fig. 4, ovario spirali ; '
" and that " at

p. 342 the species is stated to be the Ai/amolpsis (sic) CavoJinil of

Delle Chiaje " *. What Cavolini calls the " ovario spirali "—which I

took to be a figure, natural size, of a Brdanor/lossus—is, in fact

(using Hicckel's terms), the greatly magnified pedicle, cnidoband. and
terminal filament of a tentillum of a Siphonophoridan. I have con-

sulted all the chief works on the Siphonophorae, but cannot meet with
a figure which represents the anterior portion of a tentillum with
such a collar and proboscis-like outline as is drawn bv Cavolini

;

the figure most like on the whole, perhaps, is the illustration of the

tentillum of Forshcdia tJioloides, Ha'ckel (Report 'Challenger'

Siphouophoraj, 1888, pi, x. fig. 23), or that of Stephanom'ni amphi-
tridis, Huxley ('Oceanic Hydrozoa,' 1859, pi. viii. fig. 8), where
what he calls the "involucrum" must, I conclude, correspond with

the collar-like portion of Cavolini's figure. In mistakin^ly supposing

that Cavolini's figure was life-size and represented a B<d((nor/Jos:stas,

the chief difficulty in the way of identification was the greatlv

produced and coiled termination : but it occurred to me that in life

this part might be capable of greater elongation than had been

represented in figures, and that, moreover, the old author might, in

this respect, have drawn somewhat on his imagination. It is worth

any one's while who is interested in Bal(nioijlassets to look at this

figure of Cavolini, and see the curious resemblance as regards the

general form of this microscopic organ of a Siphonophoridan and
the facies of a Balanoglossus.

Buriimoor Rectorv,

Jan. G, 1894.

* On pi. clxxxi. of Chiaje, Anim. invert. Sicil. cit., are figures taken

from Cavolini's figs., thou<rli not exact reproductions, fig. 4 (tig. (.5 Ciiiaje)

especially being much reduced in size, and tlius not so luurli siniulatmg

£al(uio(/}ossus. I do not see any reforeiioe to these figures in the text.

On the plate, fig. 3 (fig. 1, Cavolini) is called Pln/ssopfmrd bijntjn ; tigs. 4-6

are not referred to. 1 may add that there is uo reference in Ihvckel's

Bibliography or List of known Siphonophora' (Keport 'Challenger'

Siphonoi)iu)r;\3) either to Cavolini or Chiaje's SiciUau wurk, nor is the

uanie reierred to in Cams, Faou. Prod. Medit.
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XXIV.— On a Bifid Earthioorm (Lumbricus terrestris). By
IIknky C. Williamson, M.A., B.Sc, St. Andrews
]\larine Laboratory.

[Plato X.]

The Lumhricus described below belongs to Mr. Thomson
Blackford, and was handed to me by Professor M'Intosh,
to whom it had been courteously sent by Dr. Fulton, Superin-

tendent of Scientific Investigations of the Fishery Board for

Scotland.

The specimen is an earthworm in which the posterior half

of the body is double. Each of the posterior portions has an
anus. The recorded cases of bifurcation in the species of

Lumhricus are few in number; and while that abnormality

has been noticed not unfrequently in PolychjBta, still compa-
ratively few have been described. Professor E. A. Andrews,
of Baltimore, U.S.A., published a list of the references made
by different authors to bifurcation in Annelids in ' Nature,'

vol. xlvii. no. 1214, Feb. 2nd, 1893. Mr. Robertson, of

Oxford, gave the following description of a double earthworm
in the ' Quarterly Microscopical Journal,' vol. vii. 1867 :—

-

" The rings of the body presented the usual appearance

from the first to the eighty-fifth, where the body divided into

tvv^o symmetrical halves, each of which presented the usual

appearance of the terminal part of an ordinary worm [PI. X.
figs. 8 and 9]. Each of these lateral appendages commenced

Ann. cL' Mag. X. Hist. Ser. 6. VoL xiii. 15
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by distinct and separate rings applied to the eighty-fifth [in

this respect it differs from the earthworm wliich is the subject

of this article], and not by its bifurcation into two parts. A
small triangular membranous space was thus left on the

dorsal and ventral surfaces, between the junction of the

three rings. It was found that the large vessels, the diges-

tive tract, and nerve-cord divided at the eighty-fifth ring,

and were symmetrically arranged in each of the lateral ap-

pendages. Tlie generative organs were fully developed and
quite normal."

Two abnormal earthworms are recorded by Professor F.
Jeflfrey Bell in the Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. 1885, vol. xvi.

pp. 475-477. " In the first specimen the left hind branch was
shorter than the right. Though the left branch looked like a

bud it was not really so, since as time wore on the difference in

size increased, and the left then was not only much the

smaller, but also much the less active. There were at first

no signs of a clitellum, but after two months there were
apparent indications of a clitellum. A short time after that

date it lost its tails, and soon after was found dead.
" 1. It makes it quite certain that, like lizards with tlieir

tails, eartlnvorms may reproduce bilaterally what is ordinarily

only produced terminally. But this is only another way of

saying that earthworms are subject to a well-known and
widely diffused law.

" 2. The fact that the clitellum only became apparent a

few days before the loss of the hinder end is positive; but

the events may or may not have any relation to one anotlier.

If they have, they only show that when the earthworm is

rcpi oducing parts of its body it is, pro tanto^ comparable to a

form reproducing itself asexually, a phenomenon which, so

high in the scale of organization, is, we know, not compatible

or contemporaneous with sexual reproduction.
" The second specimen belonged to the species Lumhricus

foetidtts, and was dead when examined.''

In ' The American Naturalist,' vol. xxvi. no. 309, 1802, a

paper on " Bifurcated Annelids," by Professor Andrews,
appeared. Prof. Andrews gives five instances of this abnor-
mality in the species Liimhricus tcrrestris. Two of these are

the specimens described by Robertson and Bell, the remaining
three having been recorded by Dr. Horst, Asa Fitch, and
Dwight Marsh. Prof. Andrews in this article says :

—

" Horst, in experimenting upon regeneration of lost parts in

earthworms, found one, 100 millim. long, with two tails, each

25 millim. long and quite normally formed. This was alive

when observed. Asa Fitch records iinding in his garden in
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New York State a live sj)eciincii alxnit ."J iuclie.^ loii^^ witli

the posterior end divided tor nearly one tbnrth of its leni^tli.

The appcnda<Tes were equal, but each only about two thirds

the normal thickness of the body anterior to them. Each
appendage possessed a functional anus. The left appendage
appears as a continuation of the body, three somites serving

to form a gradual transition from the tliicker trunk to the

thinner appendage. The right appendage springs from the

gaping suture between the trunk and the first of the three

transitional left somites; where the origin of the right branch
occurs there is a slight constriction not represented at all

u])on the left branch. The method of bifurcation seems thus

similar to that recorded by Robertson.
'' Dwight Marsh records a two-tailed eartliworm found in

Wisconsin. When alive both tails appear of equal import-

ance, but in alcohol one division is markedly constricted where
it joins the body and appears as a mere lateral branch.

Each appendage lias a branch of the intestine and of the

nerve-trunk, as well as functional anus. In alcohol the

specimen is only 84 millim. long, the tails each 12 millim."

Andrews further says that he only knows " of about twenty
recorded cases of Annelids with bifid ends. The period at

which these monstrosities arise is not well known, whether
they were formed in the embryo or were formed in the

maturer period of the individual's existence. Yet there is

little support for the former supposition, while for the latter

we have in two cases good evidence and in many others con-
siderable presumption towards this conclusion. Granting for

the present that these monstrosities have arisen in late life

after the removal of parts of the main axis, or after injuries,

we may next inquire how far the two new ends are of equal
value, whether the two new parts are equal in origin (as in

Robertson's specimen), or whether the one is to be regarded
as a subordinate part or lateral outgrowth from the main
trunk."

Dr. Cori * describes a bifid Lunibriculus variegatus which,
in the mode of bifurcation, agrees to some extent with the
Lumhricus Here described. In the Lmnhriculus^ however
each of the three nerve-cords of the trunk—the left, median
and right—gives rise to two nerves which become the corre-

sponding nerves in the two appendages.

The Lumbricus described in this article had the posterior

portion of the body doubled. The two appendages had

* Sonderabdruck aus ' Lotus,' 1894, Neiie Folpre, Bd. xiv p. 1-6
eg. 3.

^

15*
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each an anus, and to all appearances were exactly similar.

The trunk and appendages were of nearly equal diameter

(PI. X. fig. 1). Bell does not say whether the specimen

described by him had two ani or not. The right-hand ap-

pendage was perhaps a shade less in diameter tiian the left.

In this respect this specimen differs from that described

by Fitch, in which the posterior appendages were of the

same thickness, but of less diameter than the anterior

portion. It differs also from that described by Robertson

(fig. 8), which appears from his drawing in that respect

to agree witli Fitch's specimen. When the worm was

placed with the dorsum upwards (fig. 1) it was found that the

anterior part marked AD, stretching from the prostomiura to

the fifty-fourth segment, where the bifurcation commenced,
was Ij'f, inch long, the left appendage, DB, 1|| inch long, and

the right appendage, D'C, IfV inch long. In the portion

AD there were 54 annuli, in DB 122 annuli, and in D'(J

109 annuli. The specimen when examined was in spirit and

to some extent contracted. The dorsal line was visible

in the anterior portion, in which it could be traced up

as far as the nineteenth segment. It ran in a perfectly

continuous line down the trunk and the left appendage

to the anus (fig. 1). No trace of it could be made out in

the right appendage. This is the first important difference

between the tv/o appendages, and leads one to suppose

that the trunk and the left appendage form the complete

worm, and that the right appendage, in which there is no

trace of the dorsal line, is the extra portion. Fitch was

led to the same conclusion in his specimen.

On examining the junction of the three parts it was seen

that the right appendage D'C arose from the right lateral

portion of the fifty-fourth segment (fig. 2). The origin of

this appendage differs from that of the corresponding one in

Robertson's s])ecimen (fig. 8), neither does it occur by the

bifurcation of the fifty-fourth segment. At its junction with

the filty-tburth segment the right appendage is constricted. A
similar constriction was noticed in the right appendage of

Fitch's specimen and also in one of the appendages of the

ea)thworm recorded by Marsh. On dissection it was found

that the dorsal blood-vessel was bifurcated, as also were the

gut (fig. 3), the supra-noural vessel (fig. 5), and the nerve-

cord (fig. -1). The typical double nerve-cord was present in

the anterior and both posterior portions. There was no

appreciable difiorence in diameter between the two posterior

portions of the dorsal blood-vessel ; the intestine in the right

aj)pendage was, however, a little less in diameter than that
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ill the left. The typlilosole was present in Ijotli appendaj^es,

as well as in the trunk. The gut was ein[)ty at the junction,

which was the only spot at which it was opened. The
double nerve-cord in the right was of less diameter than
that in the left appendage. No difference was noticed in

the thickness of the two posterior portions of the supra-

neural vessel. The constriction that was noticed externally

on the right appendage at its junction with the body of the

worm was not distinctly made out on the intestine of the

same at its junction with the main alimentary tract formed
by that of the trunk and left appendage. Two rows of

nephridia were made out on each of the appendages, no
ditl'orciice bi-ing found between any of them.

'J'he structure of the blood-vessels and gut gave no indica-

tion as to which appendage might have been secondarily

formed.

As regards the nervous system, there is a normal double

cord in the trunk (fig. 4), The left cord (a) is continuous

with that of the left appendage (e), and in a similar manner
the right cord {b) forms the outer cord of the riglit appendage

(_/). The inner cords of each appendage (</ and e) are con-

fiuent at the bifurcation and have no connexion with the cords

of the trunk.

The vesiculce seminales, the only portions of the reproduc-

tive organs present, were poorly developed. Three only of

these were found, where normally there should be four pairs

;

one {vsi, fig. 6), which was very small, on the left side of

the tenth segment, and one on each side {vs2 and vs^, fig. 6)

of the twelfth segment. Of the latter the left-hand one

(r.Sg) was much the larger. The fact that on the right side

of the body the vesiculae seminales were practically un-

developed gives ground for the supposition that the right

appendage is the result of asexual reproduction. There is an

entire absence of any clitcllum ;
in this respect tlie specimen

resembles that described by Bell. liobertson found in the

worm described by him that the reproductive organs were

well developed and normal. It would thus appear probable

that asexual reproduction does not account for all cases of

bifurcation in earthworms.

The method of bifurcation in this earthworm differs from

that in the specimens recorded by Robertson and Fitch.

As already mentioned, in Robertson's specimen each of the

lateral appendages commenced by distinct and separate rings

applied to the eighty-fifth segment. In the worm described

by Fitch the right appendage arose from the gaping suture

between the trunk and the first of the three transitional left
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somites which are interposed between the trunk and its

thin connexion. This specimen (Fitch's) differs from the

one described here in that in the latter the left appendage is

of the same diameter as the trunk, and the right appendage
arises from the fiftj-fourth segment, not from the suture

between two segments. Fitch considered that in his

specimen the left appendage was the continuation of the

trunk, and this appears to be the case in the Lumhricus here

described. The right appendage arises from the right side of

the fifty-fourth segment (fig. 2). Segment 54 diflfers very

much from tiie other segments both in shape and size. It is

triangular in shape, the base being represented by the right

side, where the right appendage joins the segment (fig. 2).

The somite is of normal lengtli on the left side, but on the

right it has grown antero-posteriorly and is very much
longer. The increase in length on the right side has caused

the left appendage to be pushed to the left, so that the

anterior and left posterior portions are not in the same straight

line as they probably ought to be.

At what time in the life of the worm the extra tail was
developed it is very difficult to tell. If it originated in the

embryo we should expect that the two tails would be similar

in every respect. They are not, however, identically equal.

The mode of connexion between the trunk and the right

appendage differs from that of the trunk and the left

appendage. The right-hand appendage, moreover, is con-

stricted at its junction with the anterior portion, while the

left is not so. The dorsal line is not present in the right

appendage. It is difficult to imagine how such an abnor-
mality could have originated in the embryo. In such a case

a division of each of the mesoblasts, neuroblasts, nephridio-

blasts, &c. must have been effected. It might appear
possible that the two appendages had been formed by a

median vertical longitudinal fission of the orii^inal worm. The
division may be supposed to have extended from the anus
forward to about the middle of the body dividing the gut,

vessels, &c. equally and passing between the two nerve-cords.

But the completeness of every organ in each appendage does
not countenance that supposition; but, assuming that such a
fission had taken place, it might probably have been going
on at the time of the death of the earthworm. In this case

there would have been at the fork a mass of embryonic cells,

by their division giving rise to the left wall of the gut in

the right appendage and tlie right wall of the gut in the left

appendage, and similarly with the blood-vessels, nerves, and
body-walls. The outer gut-walls of the two appendages
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would in that case be the right and left walls of the original

intestine. Two new rows of nephridia would be produced,
one on the inner side of each appendage. The secondarily

formed organs would probably differ slightly in structure

from the corresponding original organs. Xo difference was
noticed between the ne|diridia of one row and the nephridia
of any of the other three rows in the appendages. Again,
it would naturally be expected that the appendages would
be symmetrically joined to the anterior trunk. This,
however, is not the case. Lastly, the dorsal line, whicii

is absent in the right appendage, would probably have
been present in both appendages had this been a case of

median fission. If the fission were supposed to have taken
place a little to one side of the median line greater difficulties

would be encountered. This is, then, apparently a ease of

budding, not of bifurcation. The right-hand appendage is a

bud of segment 54, probably formed subsequently to the

complete development of the original worm. Tlie original

worm is represented by ADB (fig. 1), and the right-hand

appendage U'C (fig. 1) is an outgrowth from the right

side of the somite and away from the middle line. The
growth in diameter of the bud has caused the increase in size

of the right side of the somite.

The third view is that the bifurcation may be the result of

lateral budding. In many annelids longitudinal budding is

common, and in the ISyllidas lateral budding also regularly

takes place. These buds give rise to new individuals. It is

impossible to tell whether the bud under consideration might
have given rise to a new individual, or whether, like the bud
described by Bell, it might have been absorbed if the Lum-
hricus had lived. Bell does not mention whether or not the

bud was provided with an anus. If it had no anus, the two
buds are not comparable. Clapar^de was of opinion that the

budding in a Serpula examined by him might have been
caused by a lesion, and M'lntosli, in reference to SijUis

raviosa, considered tliat budding may take place at any point

in consequence of lesion at that point. If it is taken for

granted that at one time this eartiiworm existed in a normal
condition, viz. that the anterior trunk and the left appendage
made up the normal Lianbricus, and that the right appendage
was developed some time after, the origin of tiie riglit-liand

appendage might be explained thus :—Assuming that seg-

ment 54 had in some manner been cut or pierced (the wound
extending into tlie interior of the intestine), some of the

earth passing through the intestine during the process of

alimentation may have been diverted through this opening
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by the resistance offered by the earth in the posterior

portion of the intestine, that is, the portion of the intestine

lying between the opening and the anus. The cells sur-

rounding the wound would become active, and a healing process

would be set up. It is probable that the earth would tend to

find it? way through tliis opening in preference to passing
through the rest of the intestine, and so the wound would
not readily be closed. From the continued activity of the

cells in the attempt to heal the wound, a process would
gradually be formed. The main mass of the earth would
probably continue to pass through this opening until the pro-

cess became almost as long as the portion of the body
between the point of lesion and the original anus, that is, until

an equal resistance was offered at the fork to the passage of

the earth along both branches of the intestine. The quantity
of earth would then be equally divided between the two ap-
pendages, half of it passing along each. From the fact that

the right-hand appendage is the shorter of the two, it might be
supposed that a greater proportion of the earth would still pass

along it, owing to its offering less resistance ; but the greater

length of the left appendage is compensated by the fact that

its inclination to the trunk is less than the inclination of the

new appendage to the same. The new appendage having
now much less work to do than previously, the active cells

at its posterior end would be enabled to narrow the opening
and form an anus.

]Sone of the explanations offered above are really satis-

factory. It is probable that this earthworm existed as a
normal Lvmbri'cus, before the right-hand appendage was deve-
loped. The cause of the budding must be left undecided.
There is doubtless some connexion between the fact tiiat the

reproductive organs are so undeveloped and the presence of the

lateral bud. Whether the reproductive organs were from the

first undeveloped, and the bud represents an attempt at

asexual reproduction, or the reproductive organs atrophied in

later life owing to the budding process, can only be a matter
for conjecture. An interesting question suggests itself.

How did this worm manage to move through the earth V

It was alive when dug up. It would have no difficulty in

moving about on the surface, but it certainly could not have
readily burrowed in the ground. It therefore probably lived

on the surface or amongst soft soil and decaying vegetable-

matter close to the surface.

My best thanks are due to Professor M'Intosh, Dr. Fulton
of Jbidinburgh, and Mr. A. T. Masterman, B.A. Cantab.,

University of !St. Andrews, for valuable assistance and advice.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATJ-: X.

Fiff. 1. Bifid ctirthworiTi, imturni size, in spix-it.

Fit/. 2. Kiilnrf.'1'd drinviii^' of so;.'im'nts 54 ^.c, sliowiug tlie bifurcation.

Fit/. '.\ shows tlu>.l)itid ronditiun of tho dorsal vessel and gut.

Fi(/. 4. Drawing sliowiiig the relation of the nerve-cords in the two
npnendages and anterior trunk to each other.

Bihu supraneural vessel lying above tlieFit/. 5. Bihd supraneural vessel lying above tlie nerve-cords.

Fi//. G. ]h'a>^'ing showing position of the vesicula) seniinales.

Fit/. 7 shows bitid nature of dorsal vessel, gut, supraneural vessel, and
nerve-cord. The gut has been drawn to one side to expose the

nerve-cord.

Fit/.f. 8 & i*. Copies of Robertson's drawings of earthworm described by
him.

E.vplan(ition of letters used.

a. Left nerve-cord in anterior at. Anterior trunk,

trunk. tlv. Dorsal vessel.

/). ili^rlit nerve-cord in anterior //. Gut.
trunk. h. Heart.

c. lieft nerve-cord in left ap- la. Left appendage,
pendage. nc. Nerve-cord.

tl. Right nerve-cord in left ap- ra. liight appendage,
pendage. s. Septum.

e. Left nerve-cord in right ap- sn. Supraneural vessel,

pendage. vs. Vesicula semiualis.

/. liight nerve-cord in right ap-

pendage.

XXV.

—

Natural History Notes from IT.M. Indian Marine
Survey Steamer ' Investigator^^ Commander R. F. Hoskyn^
li.N., commanding.— Series II., No. 1. On the Results of
Beep-sea Dredging during the Season 1890-91 {continued).

By A. Alcock, M.B., Surgeon-Captain I.M.S., Superin-
tendent of tlie Indian Museum.

[Continued from vol. xi. p. 172.]

Of the species to be described in the sequel some liavc

already been figured in the " Illustrations ot the Zoology of
H.]\l. I.M.S. 'Investigator,' Crustaceans," part i., published
in 1892, and some in part ii. of the same publication, which
1 hope will be issued early this year. All the new species

not yet figured will, I hope, appear in part iii. of the ' Illus-

trations,'' which is now in preparation and may be expected
early next year (1895).
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Family Nematocarcinidae.

Nematocaecinus, a. Milne-Edwards.

58. Nematocarcinus gracilis
J
Spence Bate.

Nematocarcintis gracilis, Spence Bate, ' Challenger ' Macrura, p. 815,

pi. cxxxii. fig. 8.

Several specimens from Station 120, 240 to 276 fathoms.

59. Nematocarcinus paucideniatuSj Spence Bate.

Nematocarcinus paucidentatus, Spence Bate, 'Challenger' Macrura,

p. 816, pi. cxxxii. fig. 9.

Two ovigcrous females from Station 115, 1S8 to 220
fathoms. The colour in life was pink, the eggs being light

blue.

60. Nematocarcinus tenuirostris, Spence Bate.

Nematocarcinus tenuirostris, Spence Bate, ' Challenger ' Macrura, p. 817,
pi. xxxii. fig. 10.

A large male from Station 112, 561 fathoms. Colour in

life bright orange-pink.

ASTACIDEA.

Family Homaridae.

Nepheops, Leach.

61. Nephrops ajidamanicus, Wood-Mason.

Nep/irops ayidaynanicus, Wood-Mason, Illustrations of the Zoology of

11.M. I.M.S. ' Investigator,' Crustacea, pi. iv.

The integument, though thin, is strong and firm, and

dorsally is everywhere on the body finely granuhir and

slightly pubescent.

The carapace measured to the tip of the rostrum is about

half an eye-length short of half the total length, the rostrum

measured from the orbital plate constituting about one third

of this measurement. The rostrum is broad and concave

above and ends in a compressed spine, at the base of which

on the under surface is a similar spine, and on each lateral

margin another large spine ; behind the last the lateral margins

of the rostrum extend backwards almost to the cervical groove,

each as a ridge formed of three great trenchant procumbent
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spines decreasing in size from before backwards ; in the con-

cavity between these ridges is a faint median ridge running
np to tlie terminal spine of the rostrum. Jieliind tiie cervical

groove the cardiac region is traversed by a broad ridge sur-

mounted by a double row of spinelets, which diminish in

size from before backwards, the whole being an evident con-

tinuation of the rostrum.

The under surface of the true rostrum behind the single

inferior sj)inc is furnished with a fringe of long sctaj, which
is continued round the orbital margin on each side.

Laterally on the level of the antennae the frontal region

is occupied by a great trenchant wing-like spine, the point of

which surpasses the base of the antennary scale and reaches

almost to the anterior limit of the eyes ; between this spine

and the postrostral ridge on each side are three small spinules

disposed in a triangle. On the hepatic region, which is very
distinctly delimited, are two spines, a large one ventrally and
a small one dorsally. The cardiac and branchial regions are

very distinctly demarcated from the gastric and hepatic, the

two first forming a section of a much larger cylinder than
the two second. The cardiac region is traversed by the

already described continuation of the rostrum, and is bounded
on each side by a granular or finely spinate ridge. The
branchial regions are traversed fore and aft by two similar

ridges, one almost parallel with that last described, the other

following the curve of the thickened and grooved branchio-

stegal margin. All these ridges end anteriorly in minute
spines.

The abdominal somites appear to correspond at all points

with those of Nephrops Thomsom'j Spence Bate, their terga

being sculptured in the same way, and the sixth somite and
telson being quite similar in spinature.

The eyes are reniform and of huge size, their major
diameter being nearly half the length of the rostrum; the

peduncles are very short.

The peduncles of the antennules are shorter than the

rostrum ; the first joint viewed from above is spoon-shaped,

the bowl forming the fioor of the orbit, and the distal end has

an inconspicuous spine below ; the second and third joints

are subcylindrical and are of nearly equal length, not much
more than one third of tlie first ; distully all three joints are

thickly ringed with long cilia ; the inner flagellum is more
slender and considerably longer than the outer, the length of

the former being three times that of the peduncle ; in the

male the outer flagellum has a row of fine setse in its distal

half below.
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The stout peduncle of the antennae reaches almost to the

]ioint of the rostrum ; the anteiinal scale is broadly petal-

shaped and is closely fringed with long seta? on its inner and
front margins ; its outer margin does not end in a spine ; the

second joint has the outer margin sharp, ending in front in

a spine, while the third, fourth, and fifth joints have the inner

margin sharp and fringed with sets ; the flagcllum is nearly

one half longer than the entire animal.

The mouth-parts present nothing remarkable.

The chelipeds are equal and uniform in the female and in

small males, and even in large males the preponderance of

one side (the right in two specimens) is but slight; their

entire length is very nearly half the total length of the

animal : the basipodite is fused with the ischiopodite, which
is smooth, with a faintly granular ridge on the obtuse inner

margin : the meropodite is more than twice the length of the

ischiopodite and is triangular in transverse section ; the inner

surface is smooth, the outer surfaces are slightly granular

;

the upper and lower borders are sharp and sharply spinate

and end in front each in a great spine ; the outer border is

rounded and is produced in front into a long blunt spine :

the carpus is more than half the length of the meropodite

and is prismatic in shape, with the angles more sharply

granular than the surfaces ; three of its angular borders—tlie

two inner and the outer—end in large spines, the last having
a second large spine at its proximal end : the entire propodite

is at least twice the greatest length of the meropodite, the

"finger" constituting about half of the total length of this

joint; the " palm " of the propodite has the usual prismatic

form, with the angles salient and strongly spinate and the

surfaces between the angles smooth or faintly creiiulate, but

never pubescent ; its " linger " portion has a sharply granular

surface and bears internally a row of teeth, of which one near

the proximal end is conspicuously largo, standing between

two thick rows of seta3 : the dactylopodite is equal and similar

to the finger of the propodite, except that (1) its surtace

distally is rather less granular, (2) instead of one large tooth

near the base there are several, and (3) the sette do not flank

the teeth except quite at the proximal end of the joint, but

form a long brush all along the under surface of the dactjdus.

Of the remaining thoracic legs, all of which are slender

and cylindrical, the longest is the fourth pair, which are not

quite two thirds the length of the first pair, and the shortest

are the fifth, while the second and third arc chelate.

The branchial formula is

—
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Somite. Poclobranchia>.

VIll I (rudiiuriilarv)

IX 1

X 1

XI 1

XII I

XlII 1

XIV

5 (0) 10

Aitlir.c
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being very distinct beneath the lobes of the above-mentioner]
'^ tail." The abdominal somites are quite unarmed.

It would appear from these observations that the young of

Nephrops andamanicus is hatched in a form not essentially

different from that of the adult, and not considerably divergent

from that of the larva of Nephrops normegicua figured by
Professor Sars.

Nephropsis, Wood-Mason.

62. Nephrop)sis Stewarti, Wood-Mason.

Nephropsis Steicarti, Wood-Mason, J. A. S. B. 1873, vol. xlii. pt. ii.

p. 39, and Ann. & Maj?. Nat. Hist. ser. 4, vol. xii. 1873, p. 59;
A. Milne-Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool. 5"^ ser. t. xix. 7, pi. xx.

tigs. 1-3.

Several fine specimens from Station 115, 188 to 220
fathoms, including an ovigerous female, the eggs of which
still consist almost entirely of food-yolk. The eggs of this

species are very much smaller and more numerous than those

of Nephrops Carpenteri, W.-M., briefly described in P. A.
S. B. 1885, p. 72.

63. Nejjhropsis atlantica^ Norman.

Nephropsis atlantica, Norman, Proc. R03*. See. Edinb. 1881-82, vol. xi.

p. 684 ; Wood-Mason and Alcock, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 6,

vol. vii. 1891, p. 198, fig. 4.

I refer to this species a young male from Station 114,

922 fathoms, which differs from the specimens taken in the

Laccadive Sea only in having the third and fourth abdominal

pleurae, as well as the second, armed in front with a spine.

Family Eryontidae.

WiLLEMOESIA, Grote.

64. Willemoesia forceps
J
A. Milne-Edwards.

WiUmnesia forceps, A. Milne-Edwards, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. vol. \\\\.

p. 04.

Sj)ecimens from Stations 117 and 118, 1748 and 1803
fathoms.

The late Professor Wood-Mason had noted that " in the
male the olfactory branch of the antonnules is much thicker

than it is in the female." In the Introduction to this paper
(Ann. & "Mag. Nat. Hist., July 1891, p. 16) this species was
stated to be luminous, in mistake for a species of Pentacheles

(P. phosphorus).
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Pkntaciieles, Sponce Bate.

L>;;i

The Indian species of this genus have for tlie most part

tlie typical peculiarities of shajjc, spinature, setosity, &c., and
1 have not therefore mentioned these in the specific descrip-

tions. The species, seven in number, fall into two groups,

the one characterized, like P. obscui'a, Spence Bate, by
liaving the caraj)ace uniformly spiny or granular or carious

and thickly furry, and the abdominal terga and pleurte often

granular or spicular ; the other, like P. Itvvis, Spence Bate,

liaving the carapace, except for certain definitely placed large

sj)ines, almost or quite smooth, and the abdominal terga and
pleurae also quite smooth as to the surface.

In all of our sjiecies in wliicii both males and females have
been examined the olfactory tiagellum of the autennules is

stouter and much longer in the male. The telsonof all these

species appears quite plainly to be made up by the con-

crescence of a somite and its appendages. This is apparent

on either aspect, but is more plainly manifest on the dorsal

aspect, where the anterior fourth or so is seen to represent a

tergum carinated like all the other terga, the rest of the telson

being formed by the fully extended and adducted appendages.

Sixth somite and telson of Tcnfacheles Ile.vtii.

A tapering groove which traverses the telson in the middle

line appears to represent the line of concrescence of the ap-

pendages of opposite sides ; and on either side of this two
longitudinal slightly convergent crests appear to represent the

lines along which in each appendage the exopodite has fused

with the endopodite.
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65. Pentacheles gilha *, sp. n.

Pentacheles, sp. remarkable for its hunch-backed thorax, Wood-Mason,
Admin. Rep. Marine Survey of India for 1890-91, p. 19.

The carapace, which is inflated, elevated, and humped in

front, is everywhere tliin, spiny jrranular or carious, and

thickly setose, and its greatest breadth, which is just behind

the cervical groove, is not much more than half its greatest

(lateral) length ; the median carina ends in a double rostral

spine and has its crest irregularly serrated or eroded through-

out, in addition to which there is a row of 4 large spines, of

which the second may be double, between the rostral spine

and the cervical groove, and 10 or 11 spines or double spines

between the cervical groove and the posterior smooth,

narrowly-moulded edge of the carapace ; the frontal margin

is finely eroded ; the spines of the lateral margins are con-

cealed in setae of great length, they number about 25 on each

side, of which 5 are found in front of the hepatic groove, 3

between the hepatic and cervical grooves, and about 17

behind the cervical groove ; the usual dorsal sublateral

(branch iostegal) crests are quite wanting, but ventrally the

branchial regions are traversed fore and aft by the usual

finely serrated ridges. The abdominal terga have the surface

rough and spiny and the setae on the posterior margin

remarkably long and close-set ; all, including the telson in

its front part, are carinated, the edge of the carina in all

being irregularly and obtusely denticulated ; a broad shallow

groove traverses the terga obliquely outwards and backwards

on each side of the carina.

The pleuree have the surface spiny and the setose margin
smoothly moulded. The edge of the telson is finely spinate.

The orbital notches are broad and shallow, with the inner

edge eroded ; the optic peduncles have each a small scrobicu-

late spine at the frontal level.

The basal joint of the antennules has a single spine at its

antero-external angle, and its scale is 4 or 5 times larger than

the antennal scale, both scales ending obtusely. All 5 pairs

of thoracic legs are chelate (in the female).

The great chelipeds have the usual form and just exceed

the body in length ; tlie compressed meropodite has both edges

distantly and very finely serrated, the upper edge bearinir a

single terminal spine ; the prismatic carpopodite has a similar

This species is figured in ** Illustrations of the Zoology of the Royal

Indian Marine Steamer ' Investigator,' Crustacea," pt. ii, (pi. viii.), to bo

issued early this year.
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terminal spine on the lower edge; the pi*opodite has the lower

edfje of the " palm " serrated, the upper edge having a

terminal spine; the dactylopodite, like the opposed "finger"

of the propodite, lias the usual fine fringe of sette ; the chclai

of the fifth pair of legs are not quite perfect, owing to the

shortness of the pollex.

The first pair of abdominal appendages (in the female) are

almost rudimentary.

Colour in the fresh state bright pink.

Two females from Station 114, 922 fathoms.

The largest sj)ecimen measures oG millim. in the mid-

dorsal line from the front edge of the carapace to the tip of

the telson.

The characteristic features of this species are— (1) the

hump-backed carapace, and (2) the thin scabrous integument.

66. Pentacheles Carpenteri^ sp. n.

Carapace thin, granular, and spicular beneath a very close

fine fur ; its greatest breadth, which is in the posterior

third, is two thirds its greatest length; the median carina is

crested by a double row of very fine granulation, and bears

—

(1) a double rostral spine, (2) three spines (of which the first

two form a pair) in the middle of the gastric region, and (3)

behind the cervical groove a very irregular series of 6 or 7

spines, some of which may be double ; the frontal margin is

most conspicuously excised between the orbital notches, and
is finely granular but without any large spines except the

rostral spine ; the posterior margin is narrow and smooth

;

the spinature of the lateral margins is irregular and is con-

cealed by very long setre, the spines number 4 to 6 in front

of the hepatic groove, 3 between this and the cervical groove,

and over 20 behind the cervical groove ; two conspicuous

spines, one behind the other, stand on a faint ridge that

delimits the gastric region on each side ; the dorsal sublateral

(branchiostegal) crests are sinuous, but hardly visible even on
a denuded carapace.

The abdominal terga and pleurjB are faintly and distantly

pustulate ; all the terga except the sixth are strongly carinated,

the high crests of the carinaj being strongly emarginate or

bicuspid, but never forming spines ; a few tiny denticles at

the posterior edge of the sixth tergum are all that represents

a carina ; the crest of the anterior part of the telson forms an
upstanding spine. The setose margin of the pleurte is

smoothly moulded.

The orbital notches are broad in front, triangular, and very
16*
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shallow, with the inner edge finely granular ; the ophthalmic

peduncles have each a small scrobiculate spine at the frontal

level.

The basal joint of the antennules, which is very large, has

a single spine at the antero-external angle, its scale is about

four times larger than the antennal scale, both ending in

spines.

All five pairs of legs are perfectly chelate (in tlie female).

The great chelipeds are not quite equal in length to the

body, and in armature are similar to those of P. gibha, the

meropodite being finely and distantly serrrated on both edges

and the propodite having the lower edge of the palm serrated.

The first pair of abdominal appendages are relatively very

small, in the female.

A female from the Bay of Bengal, Carpenter's Ridge,

1370 to 1540 fathoms ; it measures 87 millim. from rostrum

to tip of telson in the mid-dorsal line.

The characteristic feature of this species is the remarkable

concavity of the frontal margin between the ophthalmic

notches and the consequent shallowness of the latter.

67. Pentacheles Beaumontu*, sp. n.

Carapace finely but distinctly granular; its greatest

breadth, just behind the middle, is three fourths the greatest

length ; tiie median carina is surmounted by a double row of

fine granulation and bears— (1) a double rostral spine, and

(2) four spines (of which the middle two form a pair) in the

front part of the gastric region, these being the only large

spines present ; the frontal margin has both the inner and
the outer angle of the orbital notches produced into large

spines, but is otherwise, except for the rostral spines, quite

smooth ; the smooth posterior margin (whicii, as usual, is

formed by the last thoracic tergum) is peculiar in being nearly
straight ; the lateral margins are peculiar in having the spines

of almost equal size throughout, these numbering on each side

23 or 24, namely 7 or 8 + 3 in front of the cervical groove
and 13 behind it; the dorsal sublateral (branchiostegal)

ridges arc sinuous, ver}' faint, especially in front, and faintly

denticulate, while of the two usual ridges that traverse the
branchial regions on the ventral aspect the most dorsad on
each side is apparent only in front of the cervical groove.

The abdominal terga have the surface smooth or pitted
;

* This species is figured iu " Illustrations of the Zoology of the Uoval
Indian Marino Steamer 'Investigator,' Criistacoa," pt. ii. (pl. viii.\ to be

issued early this yeai*.
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the first five are carinated, the cariiue of the first three cul-

minating in procumbent spines, that of the fourth not beinj^

produced and that of the fifth forming a simple cusp ; the

sixth tergum has no vestige of a carina, but the telson in its

front part has a rctrorsc spine ; a shallow groove traverses

the terga obliquely backwards on each side of the carina from

the second to the fifth. The abdominal pleurai have the

surface smooth and the setose margin smoothly moulded ; all

but the sixth have a not very prominent midrib.

The ophthalmic notches are shallow, with smooth edges,

and their peduncles bear each a strong spine at the frontal

level. The basal joint of the antennules has a single spine at

the antero-external angle ; the antenuulary scale is peculiar

in being very much shorter than the antennal scale ; the

former is truncated on a level with the rest of the joint, the

latter has the usual form and ends in a spine.

All five pairs of thoracic legs are chelate. The great

chelipeds much exceed the body in length ; the meropodite,

besides the usual terminal claw, has both its edges serrated,

the lower edge very conspicuously so, four or five of its

serrations in the proximal half forming large spines ; the

carpopodite has two terminal spines, one above, the other

below ; the propodite in its palmar portion has both edges

strongly serrated, the serrations of the upper edge forming

distinct spines.

(In the male) the " pollex " of the fifth pair of legs is much
shorter than the dactylus. The first pair of abdominal

appendages in the male has the usual spoon-shape.

A single male from off Colombo, 675 fathoms, measures

79 uiillim. from rostrum to tip of telson in the median line.

The characteristic features of this species are :—(1) the

great breadth of the carapace posteriorly, (2) the diminutive

size of the antennulary scale, (3) the deficient spinature of

the median carina of the carapace, (4) the great length of

the chelipeds.

68. Pentacheles Ilextii^ sp. n.

Carapace uniformly and thickly setose and covered every-

where with spines and spiny granules ; its greatest breadth,

which is in its posterior third, is less than two thirds of its

greatest length ; the median carina ends in a single rostral

spine, between which and the cervical groove is a close series

of spinules, five or six of which are large, while between the

cervical groove and the spiny posterior border of the carapace

is a double row of close-set sharp serrations ; the frontal

margin is serrated throughout, and there is also a spine at
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the inner angle of each orbital notch ; the lateral margins are

spinate and very thickly setose, the spines numbering about

31, namely 8 + 5 in front of the cervical groove and about 18

behind it ; the border of the cervical groove is strongly

spinate and the gastric region is delimited on each side by a

row of four large spines ; the dorsal sublateral crests are quite

straight and parallel with the lateral margins, each crest

having about eighteen strong serrations, and the usual ventral

branchial ridges are sharply serrated.

The abdominal terga, like the pleurae, have the surface

more or less covered with bead-like granules or globules and

setose, the edges of most of the terga being spinate and of the

pleura3 coarsely toothed ; all the terga, including the telson

in its anterior part, are carinated, the carina of the first being

indistinct, those of the second to the fifth inclusive cul-

minating in large procumbent spines, that of the sixth being

longitudinally grooved or double, with the edges beaded, and

that of the telson being obtusely dentate; the pleurae are

traversed each by a salient beaded midrib.

The orbital notches are very deep and are quite peculiar in

that the edges, which are rough throughout and strongly

spinate in all but the front half of their inner edge, meet

across tlie ophthalmic peduncle so as to completely divide

each notch into two parts, namely into a shallow notch in

front, behind which the posterior portion of the ophthalmic

peduncle is completely isolated ; the ophthalmic peduncles

have each a strong blunt spine at the frontal level.

The basal joint of the antennules has two spines at its

antero-external angle, and the scale is a good deal longer

than the antennal scale, both ending in spines.

All five pairs of thoracic legs are perfectly chelate in the

female, but in the male the dactylus of the fifth pair is much
longer than the pollex.

The length of the great chelipeds is less by half the length

of the telson than that of the body ; the meropodite has both

edges spinate, the upper most markedly so ; the carpus has

the upper edge faintly serrate and has two terminal spines,

one above, the other below, and the propodite in its palmar

portion has both edges spinate.

The first pair of abdominal appendages have tlie usual

forms and modifications of shape in both sexes—in the male

spoon-shaped, in the female uniramous and setose.

Colour in life ])ink.

Three males and a female from Station 115, 188 to 220
fathoms.

The measurements from rostrum to tip of telson in the
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middle line are, lor the female 97millira., for the largest male
80 inillim.

The characters of this species are :— (1) the extremely
spiny nature of the integument, and (2) the peculiar forma-
tion of the ophthalmic notches, which superficially are divided

into two portions by the meeting of the edges across the

ophthalmic peduncle.

69. Pentacheles andamanensis, sp. n.

Carapace with few distant spinules; its greatest breadth,

which is in front of the cervical groove, is two thirds its

greatest length ; the median carina ends in a double rostral

spine, between which and the cervical groove is a row of four

spines, of which the penultimate is double, and between the

cervical groove and the broad posterior margin are three pairs

of spines; the frontal margin is smooth, with a spine on the

inner side of each orbital notch; the lateral margins are

spinate and sparsely setose, the spines numbering 5 + 3 in

front of the cervical groove and 6 behind it ; the gastric

region is bounded on each side by a sinuous row of 6 large

spines, and the cardiac region by an oblique spiny ridge ; the

branchial regions are traversed dorsally by a very slightly

sinuous five-toothed sublateral ridge, and ventrally by the

two usual serrated ridges.

The abdominal terga are smooth, all including the front

part of the telson are carinated, the caringe of the first five

culminating in procumbent spines, that of the sixth being

double with beaded edges, and that of the telson being

simple; the first five terga are obliquely and faintly grooved

on each side of the median carina. The pleurae are smooth,

with the setose margin denticulated ; all are strengthened by
a salient midrib.

The orbital notches are broad, smooth-edged, rather shallow

;

the ophthalmic peduncles have a strong spine at the frontal

level.

The basal joint of the antennules has two spines at the

antero-external angle ; its scale is hardly larger than the

antennal scale, the former ending in a spine, the latter obtusely

pointed.

All five pairs of thoracic limbs are chelate (in the female)

;

the great chelipeds are less in length than the body by three

fourths the length of the telson ; the meropodite has both

edges smooth, except for two spines near its proximal end and

one terminally on the upper edge ; the carpopodite has a

terminal spine of the usual claw-like shape above ; the edges
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of the propodite are smooth, except for a subterminal tubercle

on the U])per edge.

Colour in life bright pink.

A female from Station 108, 1043 fathoms, measures

50 raillim. from rostrum to tip of telson in the median line.

70. Pentacheles phosphorus
'^

J sp. n.

Carapace above nearly smooth, pubescent, especially at the

lateral margins and below ; its greatest breadth, which is just

in front of the cervical groove, is more than two thirds of its

greatest length ;
the median carina ends in a double rostral

spine, between which and the cervical groove is a line of four

spines, of which the penultimate is double, and behind the

cervical groove are three pairs of spines, the last pair standing

rather wide apart from each other on a distinct bifurcation of

the carina ; the frontal margin is smooth, except for a single

spine at the inner angle of each orbital notch ; the posterior

margin is broad ; the lateral margins are setose and spinate,

the spines numbering 6 (very rarely 7) + 3 (rarely 4) in front

of the cervical groove and 6 or 7 behind it ; the gastric

region is bounded on each side by a sinuous row of six large

spines, and the cardiac region by an oblique, low, denticulate

ridge j the branchial regions ai'C traversed dorsally by a

perfectly straight seven-toothed sublateral ridge, and veutrally

by the two usual serrated crests.

The abdominal terga are smooth, all, including the anterior

part of the telson, are strongly carinated, the carinaj of the

iirst four culminating in procumbent spines, that of the fifth

being, like that of the telson, simple, and that of the sixth

being double, with the edges crenulated ; the terga from the

second to the fifth inclusive are obliquely and very deeply

cleft on each side of the median carina. The abdominal
pleurae have the surface smooth and the setose margin denti-

culate ; each is strengthened by a very salient midrib.

The orbital notches are broad and deep, smooth-edged, and
broadly rounded behind; the ophthalmic peduncles have a

small tubercle at the frontal level.

The basal joint of the antennules has a single spine at the

antero-extcrnal angle ; its scale is not very much larger than
the antennal scale, both ending in very sharp spines.

All five pairs of thoracic limbs are chelate. The great

chelipeds are longer than the body ; the meropodite has in

* This sjjecies is figured in " Illustrations of the Zoology of the Royal
ludiau Muriue Steamer * Investigator,' Crustacea,'" pt, ii. (plate viii.), to'be

issued early this year.
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it." proximal half two or tliree large s|)ine3 on the upper

margin and one or two smaller ones on the lower, distal ly it

is finely serrated below and bears above the usual subterniinal

claw; the carpopodite lias two subterniinal claws, one ab)ve.

the other below ; the propodite in its palmar portion is tinely

serrated below and has a subterminal spine, or two, above. In

the male the fifth pair of thoracic legs are not quite perfectly

chelate owing to the shortness of the pollex.

The first pair of abdominal appendages in both sexes have
the usual shapes and modifications, namely spoon-shaped in

the male and uniramous and setose in the female.

Colour in life uniform bright pink.

Numerous specimens of both sexes from Stations 112 and
116, 561 and 405 fathoms. The largest female measures
119 millim. in the middle line from the rostrum to the tip of

the telson ; the males are smaller. One of the large females

was luminous at two points between the basal joints of the

last pair of thoracic legs, where there is a glandular organ
very like that found in the females of the common species of

Penceus. In the introduction to this paper (Ann. & Mag.
Nat. Hist., July 18fJl, p. 16) tliis species was confused with

Willemoesia forceps, A. M.-Edw., which was therefore

wrongly stated to be luminous.

PentacheJes phosphorus has been also dredged in the

Andaman Sea at 375 and 500 fathoms
; in the Bay of Bengal,

oflP the Kistna Delta, at 678 fathoms
; in the Gulf of JManar

at 675 fathoms ; and in the Laccadive Sea at 740 fathoms.

It is by far the commonest of the Indian species of the genus.

71. Pentacheles cerata*, sp. n.

PentacJieles, sp. " distinguished by the huge spine which springs for-

wards from the middle of the fifth abdominal tergum," Wood-
Masou, Admin. Eep. Marine Survey of India, 1890-91, p. 19,

Carapace remarkably smooth, slightly pubescent, especially

towards the margins ; its greatest breadth, which is just in

advance of the cervical groove, is less than two thirds of its

greatest length ;
the median carina ends in a double rostral

spine, between which and the cervical groove is a line of
four spines, the penultimate one being double ; immediately
behind the cervical groove is a pair of spines, and at the
hinder edge of the carapace another larger and more widely
separated pair

;
the frontal margin is perfectly smooth ; the

* This species is figured in "Illustrations of the Zoology of the Royal
Indian Marine Steamer ' Investigator,' Crustacea," pt. ii. (pi. viii.), to be
issued early this year.
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lateral margins are slightly setose and spinate or serrate

;

there are 6 + 2 spines in front of the cervical groove, and 3
succeeded bj some not verj distinct serrations behind it

;

within the cervical groove the gastric region is delimited on
each side by a single spine ; the dorsal sublateral (branchio-

stegal) ridges are sinuous, the anterior half being smooth and
very faint, the posterior half being more distinct and slightly

serrate.

The abdominal terga are smooth ; the first is veiy incon-

spicuously carinated, the second, third, and fourth are indis-

tinctly carinated, except in front, where tliere is a small

procumbent spine on each, but the fifth has a very strong

carina, which culminates in a monstrous spine reaching

beyond the anterior margin of the fourth ; the sixth tergura

has a simple double carina ; the anterior part of the telson is

also carinated. The pleurse are smooth, their setose margin
is very faintly and distantly denticulated.

The orbital notches are narrow, very deep, nearly the same
width throughout, and smooth-edged ; the ophthalmic

peduncles are perfectly smooth. The basal joint of the

antennules has two spines at the antero-external angle; its

scale is not much larger than the antennal scale, both ending

in spines.

All five pairs of thoracic legs are chelate (in the female).

The great chelipeds exceed tiie body in length ; the mero-
podite is perfectly smooth, except for a subterminal tubercle

on the upper edge ; the carpopodite has two distinct sub-

terminal spines, one above, the other below ; the propodite is

smooth, except for a subterminal spine above.

The first pair of abdominal appendages have the usual

form in the female.

An ovigerous female from Station 114, 922 fathoms,

measures 79 millira. in the middle line from rostrum to tip of

telson.

The characteristic feature of this species is the huge spine

on the fifth abdominal tergum.

Family Parapaguridae.

Parapagurus, S. I. Smith.

72. Parapagurus ahyssorum^ A. Milne-Edwards, Henderson.

Parapagurus abijssonan, A. Milne-lCdwards, MS. ; Henderson, • Chal-
lenger ' Anouiura, p. 87, pi. ix. tisr. '2.

This species has been frequently dredged in the Bay of

Bensral between 1644 and 1997 fathoms.
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In colour in the fresh state it varies from pure pink to

salmon-red.

It sometimes occurs in clean Dentnliam shells, but usually

inhabits the shell of a Trochus wliich is incrusted usually

with a species of Epizoanthus^ but sometimes with a solitary

species of Actiniid.

73. ? Parapagurus mo7istrosuSj sp. n.

The well-calcified anterior portion of the carapace is con-

vex, smooth, and polished, with the gastric region and tiie

hepatic regions sharply circumscribed by deep incisions ; the

frontal margin is sinuous and at tiie sides is carried far in

advance of the inconspicuous, broadly rounded, faintly

carinated rostrum, these lateral projections reaching almost

to the level of the distal end of the basal joint of the antennae

;

the posterior portion of the carapace is extremely thin, but is

quite appreciably and uniformly calcilied ; its surface is

smooth and bears some long scattered hairs.

The eye-stalks are short and stout, less than one third the

length of the carapace, and gradually increase in diameter

towards the expanded corner ; dorsally they are crested by
a line of long hairs ; the ophthalmic scales are acute. The
antennulary peduncles exceed the eye-stalks by the whole
length of the terminal joint. The antennal peduncles are

but slightly longer than the eye-stalks ; their basal joint is

expanded and has the usual strong spine at the antero-

external angle ; the antennal acicle is doubly curved, with
the inner margin setose and strongly serrated; its point

reaches just beyond the origin of the flagellum ; the last is

not far short of twice the length of the body.

The chelipeds are most remarkably unequal, the right

exceeding the left in bulk many times and in length by
somewhat more than its dactylopodite ; both are pubescent

above, and the right is sharply granular above and slightly

so below. In the right cheliped the meropodite and carpo-

podite are also pubescent below, and the margins of the latter,

like those of the propodite and like the upper margin of the

dactylopodite, are closely and sharply serrated. The left

cheliped is hardly more massive than tiie corresponding
portion of the second or third leg, and is smooth throughout.

In the second and third legs the upper borders of the merus,
carpus, and propus are crenulate or bluntly serrate, and, like

the upper border of tiie long sinuous dactyl us, hairy.

The gill-elements have the form of small filaments, similar

in shape to, but smaller and far more delicate than, those of

Parapagurus ahyssorum.
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In the male the first pair of abdominal legs are small,

curved, rigid rods ; the second pair are well developed, and

the third, fourth, and fifth, which are long and delicate, are

present on the left side only. The female has not been

dredged.

Several specimens were taken at Station 120 in 240 fathoms,

living in dead shells of a small Natica.

A large male measures about 19 millim. in length.

Pylocheles, a. Milne-Edwards.

74. Pylocheles scorpioj sp. n.

The form of the body is long and slender, the cephalothorax

being almost cylindrical. The carapace is long and narrow,

its greatest length being more than twice its greatest breadth

;

the portion in front of the cervical groove is strongly calcified

and is smooth and polished, while the portion behind the

cervical groove is much less strongly calcified dorsally, where

it is also pitted and striated, and laterally is quite mem-
branous ; the thickened and moulded frontal margin is

remarkably excavated behind the eye-stalks, a small rostrum

projecting into the excavation ; the lateral projections of the

branchial regions are not visible from above.

The abdomen is long and narrow, its length, which is

nearly twice that of the carapace, being four times its greatest

breadth, all the somites being distinct and symmetrical.

The abdominal terga after the first are rectangular plates,

with the margins thickened and strongly setose, and the

surface pitted and hairy ; the terga of the first and sixth

somites, of the telson, and of the fifth somite in the middle of

its posterior third are considerably the more strongly calcified.

The long eye-stalks taper acutely from a broad base to

the small bead-like unpigmcnted cornea ; their dorsal surface

is thorny and hairy towards the edges, and their length is

less than that of the antennulary peduncles by rather more
than the terminal joint of the latter.

The antennulary peduncles when moderately extended

measure more than half the carapace in length
; in the female

the upper flagellum tapers to a lash from a stout inflated

base, and is nearly as long as the peduncle, while the lower

flagellum is a fine short filament.

The antcnnary peduncle exceeds the eye-stalks by rather

more than half the length of its terminal joint ; the basal

joint has the front edge serrated ; the aeicle is thorny and
hairy, and its point reaches just beyond the level of the
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corncae
; the flagellum (in the tonialo) is about half tlic length

of the body and is fringed with long hairs.

The chelipeds are equal, their length being about equal to

that of the abdomen and their upper surface being hairy

throughout ; the ischium and merus, which togctlier make up
nearly iialf their total length, meet together from opposite

sides in a perfectly straight line across tlic mouth-parts, the

line of apposition being closely and sharply toothed. Except
for this line of teeth and for a few hardly distinguishable

roughnesses on the upper border of the short carpus and of

the long cylindrical ])ropodite the surface of the chelipeds is

smooth, the propodite being also highly polished.

The second and third thoracic legs are not much longer

than the chelipeds ; the propodite in both is subcylindrical

and a little more than twice the length of the dactylopodite,

and in both all the joints are smooth, with the margins hairy.

The fourth and fifth legs are subchelate, the cheliform parts

are swollen and hairy, and the propodites have the usual

beaded patch.

The abdominal appendages (in the female) conform to the

type ; the appendages of the penultimate segment have the

dorsal surface of both exopodite and endopodite covered with
a pavement of bead-like granules arranged in close rows,

resembling a stridulating organ.

Colour in the fresh state dull chalky red.

A female 28 millim. long was dredged at Station 116 in

405 fathoms.

[To be continued.]

XXVI.

—

Descriptions of new Freshwater Fishesfrom Borneo.

By G. A. BOULENGER.

Liocassis inornatus.

Depth of body 7 times in total length, length of head 4
times. Head 1^ as long as broad. Snout broad, rounded,
scarcely projecting beyond the mouth ; occipital region
naked, rugose

j occipital process nearly twice as long as
broad, reaching the basal shield of the dorsal spine ; diameter
of eye 9 times in length of head ; interorbital width 3 times

;

barbels slender, the maxillary reaching the opercle. Vomerine
teeth in a curved uninterrupted band, without posterior

median process. Dorsal I 7 j spine feebly serrated behind.
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§ length of head. Adipose fin 1| times as long as dorsal, a

little shorter than its distance from the latter. Anal 16.

Pectoral spine § length of head, strongly serrated on the inner

edge. Uniform dark brown.
Total length 145 millim.

Senah, Sarawak {Everett). A single specimen.

Liocassis saravacensis.

Depth of body 4^ to 5 times in total length, length of head
4 times. Head 1| as long as broad ; snout rounded, strongly

projecting beyond the mouth ; head covered with skin

;

occipital ])roccss not reaching the basal shield of the dorsal

spine ; diameter of eye 7 times in length of head, interorbital

width 4 times ; barbels very short, the maxillary reaching
the eye. Vomerine teeth in a curved uninterrupted band,

withoutposterior median process. Dorsal I 6 ; spine strongly

serrated behind, § length of head. Adipose fin nearly twice

as long as dorsal, a little longer than its distance from the

latter. Anal 14-15. Pectoral spine | length of head,

strongly serrated on the inner edge. Dark brown, with
some large pale brown spots on the sides, and a pale brown
bar across the nape ; dorsal whitish, with a blackish band in

its upper half ; adipose fin with a broad whitish edge

;

ventrals, anal, and caudal whitish.

Total length 150 millim.

Senah, Sarawak [Everett). Two specimens.

Ahysis major.

Depth of body A\ to 4-§ times in total length, length of

head 3| to 4 times. Head 1 or ^ longer than broad ; eyes
very small, 3 or 4 diameters apart, their anterior border

equally distant from the anterior and the posterior extremity
of the head; interorbital width 3i times in length of head;
nasal barbel extending hardly halfway from the eye, max-
illary a little beyond base of pectoral, outer mandibular not

quite to base of pectoral. Caudal peduncle 1^ to 1^ as long
as deep. Dorsal I 6 ; spine strong, not denticulate, ^ to

;|

length of head. Adipose fin as long as dorsal, half as long

as its distance from the latter. Anal 11-12. Pectoral spine

I length of head, strongly serrated on the inner edge. Caudal
forked. Dark brown above, whitish beneath ; dorsal, pectoral,

and adipose fins blackish brown, with a white border ; voiitrals

and anal white, with one or two black bars ; caudal blackish

brown or black and white, the lobes constantly tipped with
white.
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Total length 130 millim.

Senah and Tagora River, Sarawak {Everett) ; Baram River,

Sarawak {Hose). Several specimens.

The following Siluroids, not previously recorded from

Borneo, are represented in the collections recently received

from Messrs. Everett, Hose, and E. Bartlett :

—

Ileviisilurus scleronema, Blkr. Baram River {Hose).

Macrones plam'ceps, C. & V. Bongon, N. Borneo (Everett).

Liocaasis Ma'schii, Blgr. Poeh, Sarawak (Everett).

poecilopterusj C. & V. Bongon and I^Ierabeh, N. Bor-
neo (Everett).

Batrachocephalus mino^ Ham. Buch. Sarawak (Bartlett).

Crossochiltis vitlatus.

Depth of body equal to length of head, 5 to 5^ times in

total length. Snout rounded, much projecting beyond the

mouth, nearly twice as long as diameter of eye, which is 4 to

4A times in length of head ; interorbital width ^ length of

head, width of mouth .1. Upper lip fringed ; barbels four,

maxillary minute, rostral a little shorter than the eye.

Dorsal 11 8, originating a little nearer end of snout than base

of caudal. Anal II 5. Pectoral as long as or a little longer

than the head, the distance between its extremity and the

base of the ventrals 3 to § its length. Base of ventral below

middle of dorsal. Caudal deeply forked. Scales 28-29 ~
;

2 scales between lateral line and base of ventral. Male with
a large horny conical tubercle on each side of the snout.

Dark olive-brown above, with a lateral blackish stripe occu-

pying the scales of the lateral line and one half of each of the

adjoining series, separated from the dark colour of the back
by a light, metallic, iridescent streak ; dorsal fin with a

blackish median band and a broad whitish border ; caudal

greyish, with a blackish line within the upper and lower
edges, which are white ; lower parts white

; pectorals and
ventrals grey.

Total length 100 millim.

Senah, Poeh, and Tagora River, Sarawak (Everett).

Numerous specimens.

Barhus strigatus.

Section Barhodes, Blkr. Depth of body 2| times in total

length; length of head 4^ times. Snout rounded, not
prominent, as long as diameter of eye, which is 31 times in
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length of head ; interorbital width 2| times in length of

head
; rostral barbel slightly longer than diameter of eye,

I length of maxillary barbel. Dorsal III 8; spine strong,

I length of head, serrse strong, 19 ; the spine opposite to

inner ventral ray and equally distant from end of snout and
caudal fin. Anal III 5, longest ray 4 length of head. Scales

29
^ ; 3 scales between lateral line and base of ventral. Grey

above, silvery beneath, with seven blackish longitudinal

streaks running between two series of scales
;

pectorals

blackish above.

Total length 140 millini.

Bongon, N. Borneo (^Everett). A single specimen.

Barhus pentazona.

Section Barhodes, Blkr. Depth of body 2f times in total

length ;
length of head 3^ times. Snout rounded, not promi-

nent, longer than diameter of eye, which is 3 times in length

of head and nearly equals interorbital width ; rostral barbel

I diameter of eye, maxillary barbel 1^. Dorsal III 8 ; spine

strong, f length of head, with 18 to 20 strong serra3 ; the

spine opposite to inner ventral I'ay and equally distant from

end of snout and caudal fin. Anal III 5, longest ray § length

of head. Scales 22 ^f ; 3 scales between lateral line and base

of ventral. Brown above, yellowish beneath, witli 5 black

bands completely encircling the body—the first behind the

pectoral, the second from the anterior dorsal rays to behind

the ventrals, the third above the anal, the fourth and fifth on

the caudal peduncle.

Total length 45 millim.

Baram, Sarawak {Hose). Three specimens.

Barhus Everetti.

Section Barhodes, Blkr. Depth of body 2| to 3 times in

total length
;
length of head 3§ to 4 times. Snout rounded,

not prominent, as long as diameter of eye, which is 3^ to 3^
times in length of head ; interorbital width 2i to 2§ times in

length of head
;

rostral barbel !§ to twice as long as diameter
of eye, a little shorter than maxillary barbel. Dorsal III 8;
spine rather feeble, with 17 to 22 serra% its stift' portion about
half length of licail, opposite to first ventral ray, and equally

distant from end of snout and caudal fin. Anal III a, lonjrest

ray about ? length of head. Scales 22-25 ^- ; 2 scales be-

tween lateral Hue and base of ventral. Brown above,
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yellowish beneath ; a black Lar across the nape, a short

black stieak on each side of the anterior part of the body, and
five round black spots on each side, two above the lateral

line and two below above the ventral and anal, the fifth on
the lateral line a little in front of the base of the caudal

;

dorsal and anal tipped with blackish.

Total length 90 niillini.

Poeh, Sarawak {Everett). Several specimens.

Leptoharhus melanotcenia.

Depth of body 4 times in total length ; length of head 3^
times. Snout rounded, much flattened, not prominent, as

long as or a little longer than diameter of eye, which is 4 to

4^ times in length of head; interorbital width ^ length of

head; mouth extending to below anterior border of eye;
rostral barbel once and two thirds, maxillary barbel twice as

long as diameter of eye. Dorsal III 7; third ray f length

of head, slightly in advance of first ventral ray, and equally
distant from end of snout and caudal fin. Anal III 5, longest

ray ^ length of head. Scales 36-38 ^f; 2 scales between

lateral line and base of ventral. Grey above, white beneath,

the two colours separated by a black lateral stripe running
along the lower half of the series of scales above the lateral

line, and continued on the gill-cover ; a black vertical bar on
the posterior border of the gill-opening.

Total length 130 millim.

Bongon, N. Borneo [Everett). Two specimens.

Rashora calliura.

Depth of body equal to length of head, 4 times in total

length. Snout as long as diameter of eye, 3^ times in length

of head ; interorbital width 3 times in length of head ; no
barbels. Dorsal II 7, originating halfway between end of

snout and base of caudal fin, nearer to base of ventrals than

to origin of anal fin. Anal II 5. Pectoral | length of head,

not reaching ventral. Scales 27-28 ^ ; 1 scale between

lateral line and base of ventral. Caudal lobes much elongate.

Silvery, greyish on the back, the dorsal and lateral scales

with a blackish edge ; caudal lobes black at the end.

Total length 145 millim.

Senah, Saraw^ak [Everett). Six specimens.

Nematabeamis, gen. nov.

Body much compressed, with trenchant ventral edge.

Ann. & Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 6. Vol. xiii. 17
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Scales moderate ; lateral line abruptly bent downwards

behind the pectoral fin and running close to the lower profile

of the body. Mouth directed upwards, moderately large
;

upper jaw protractile ; a long maxillary barbel
;
gill-mem-

branes united across isthmus ;
gill-rakers short

;
pseudo-

branchiee present. Pharyngeal teeth hooked, in two series

(5 . 4—4 . 5) . Dorsal fin moderately elongate, opposite to

but shorter than anal fin. Pectorals elongate, falcate;

ventrals well developed ; caudal forked.

Nematabramis Everetti.

Depth of body 3^ to '61 times in total length, length of

head A\ times. Upper profile of head and nape slightly

concave ;
snout a little longer than diameter of eye, which is

4 times in length of head; interorbital width 2\ times in

length of head ; maxillary barbel 1^ to twice as long as

head. Dorsal II 9-12, originating twice as far from end of

snout as from base of caudal. Anal III 16-18. Pectoral 1^

as long as head, extending beyond base of ventral ; latter

a little nearer end of snout than base of caudal. Scales

35-37 -. Colour pale, Avith a silvery lateral stripe.

Total length 110 millim.

Bongon and Merabeh, N. Borneo ; Baram River, Sarawak
{Everett). Five specimens.

NemacMlus oUvaceus.

Depth of body 5f to 6^ times in total length, length of

head 4-^ to 4:} times. Eye f length of snout, ^ interorbital

width, \ length of head; head naked; maxillary and outer

rostral barbels extending to middle of operculum. Depth of

caudal peduncle § to f depth of body, equal to the distance

between the anal and the caudal fins. Dorsal II 8, origin-

ating above the base of the ventrals, and sliglitly nearer the

end of the snout than the base of the caudal. Pectorals ^
length of head, as long as ventrals, which reach the vent.

Anal 11 5, halfway between dorsal and caudal. Caudal

feebly notched. Body entirely covered with imbricate

scales, of which there are about 30 between dorsal and ventral

fins. Olive above, with or Avithout traces of 17 darker bars

across the back, yellowish beneath; fins grey or greyish,

without spots.

Total length 80 millim.

Bongon, IS\ Borneo {Everett). Five specimens.
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Nemachilus saravacensis.

Depth of body 5\ to 6 times in total length, length of head
4^ to 4f times. Eye ^ to f length of snout, a little less than
interorbital width, | length of head ; head naked; maxillary
and outer rostral barbels extending to middle of operculum.
Depth of caudal peduncle § depth of body, equal to the

distance between the anal and the caudal tins. Dorsal II

8-9
; originating slightly in advance of the base of the

ventrals, and at equal distance from the end of tiie snout and
the base of the caudal. Pectorals as long as the heail, longer

than the ventrals, which do not reach the vent. Anal II 5,

lialfway between dorsal and caudal. Caudal deeply notched.

Body entirely covered with imbricate scales, of which there

are about 30 between dorsal and ventral fins. Yellowish,
with 13 to 15 brown bars across the back, and a series of

brown spots or vertical bars on each side
; a black vertical

streak below the eye ; dorsal and caudal fins with small
brown spots; usually a round black spot at the base of the

anterior dorsal rays.

Total length 55 niillim.

Senah, Sarawak {Everett). Four specimens.

Specimens previously received from Marquis Doria iiave

been referred (Cat. Fish. vii. p. 350) to A'', fasciatus, which
differs, apart from coloration, in the dorsal fin being formed
of a greater number of rays and originating above the inner

ventral rays.

Acanthophthalmus horneensis.

Depth of body 8 to 9 times in total length, length of head

6^ to 7 times. Eye very small
j suborbital spine very

strong ; barbels short. Dorsal 7—8, its distance from the

caudal about \ the total length. Anal 6-7, its distance from
the caudal ^ to i the total length. Ventrals halfway between
the head and the caudal fin. Caudal fin crescentically

notched. Scales minute. Body colourless ; three black

annular bands on the head—the first on the snout, the second
passing through the eyes, the third across the occiput and
covering the opercles ; dorsal and caudal fins black at the

base.

Total length 50 millim.

Baram liiver, Sarawak {Hose). Several specimens.

This and the two preceding species are of special interest

as the first Cobitines described from Borneo. Homaloptera

is also represented in Mr. Everett's Sarawak collection by
two species previously known from Burma, viz. H. bilineataj

Blyth, and H. {UeUjia) modesta^ Vincig.

17*
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XXVII.

—

Descriptions of Three new Ljcaenidae/rom New
Guinea. Bv HAMILTON H. DiiUCE, F.Z.S., F.E.S.

The followinfi; descriptions are taken from specimens cap-

tured bj Mr. William Dolierty at Humboldt Bay, Xorth New
Guinea, and which are now in Messrs. Godman and Salvin's

collection.

PSEUDONOTIS, gen. nov.

Allied to Thysonotis. Differs from that genus by the

costal nervure being free its entire length and by the subcostal

nervure emitting three branches only in place of four, the

first of which is emitted rather beyond the middle of the cell,

the second slightly more than halfway between the first and

third, the third arising at the end of the cell and reaching

the margin considerably before the apex. Legs and palpi

more slender and not so densely hairy. Eyes smooth.

Type Myrina antipha^ Hew.
Hewitson, when describing his Myrina antipha and Myrina

anchnria (111. Diurn. Lep. Suppl. pp. 7, 8, 1873), remarked

that it was not satisfactory to him to place them in the genus

Myrina^ but that he had done so because the Felders had

included in it their Myrina danis and Myrina Lorquinii.

There are, I believe, four described species in the genus,

viz. :—P. antipha^ Hew., from Am Island ; P. ancharia,

Hew., from Waigiou; P. Lorquinii, Feld., from Aru Island

and Gilolo ; and the species described below as P. HnmhoJdti.

Myrina danis^ Feld., cannot, in m}^ opinion, be placed in

this genus as, besides possessing two tails and a distinct lobe

to anal angle, it presents a somewhat different arrangement

of the ncrvules in the fore wing, the costal nervure and the

first subcostal ncrvule being bent towards each other and

running side by side for some short distance. The palpi, as

pointed out by Dr. Felder, are different, the third joint Ijeing

longer and the second shorter
;
the eyes also are hairy.

It is closely allied to Hypohjcccna.

Pscudonotis TlumhoJdti, sp. n.

Allied to P. ancharia, Ilew.

cJ. Upperside : blue more extensive, especially in the hind

wing, where it reaches almost to the marginal row of lunules,

white patch on costal margin more restricted centrally.

Underside : costal margin o( fore wing not brown-bordorod

as in other species, outer marginal border wider at angle and
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brown border of liiml wing better defined. In some specimens
the disks in fore win.L,' are dusted with white.

9 . Uppersiile brown-bordered, with a seniicircuhxr white
band common to both wini^.s, commencing just inside and
rather before the midille of the costal margin, and reaching
the anal margin of hind wings ; broadest about the median
nervules of fore wing ; bases brown, thickly dusted with
shining light blue scales. Outer marginal row of black spots

larger than in male and bordered inwardly with more distinct

shining blue crescent-shaped lunules.

Underside as in male, but lunules larger and more distinct.

Expanse, (^ H, ? IjV inch.

I/ab. Humboldt Bay; 'New Guinea. {Hagje- Grub). Mus.
Stand.

The indentation on the outer margin of hind wing is

scarcely discernible in this form.

The female described is from a specimen in Dr. Staudinger's
collection, and is, perhaps, exceptionally large.

Taken by Mr. Doherty in September and October.

Epimastidia pilumna, sp. n.

(J . Allied to E. itiops, Feld. Upperside casrulean blue,

narrowly edged with blackish brown ; costal third of hind

wing greyish brown, except along the costal margin, which is

pure white ; three more or less distinct black spots towards

the anal angle, adjoining the black border, that between the

first and second median nervules being the most distinct.

Underside : costal margin of fore wing rather more broadly

bordered than in E. tnops, and with a narrow greyish line

partly closing the cell ;
outer marginal border consisting of

lunules as in that species, but larger and more distinct. Hind
wing with the inner band broader and the lunules and spots

much larger, so that the white band between the brown border

and the inner row of black lunules is reduced to a line of

white crescent-shaped markings bordering the large black

lunules. On the inner edge of the brown band, about the

middle of the wing, is a slightly irregular line of faint grey

markings indistinctly edged with white. The three lower

black spots in the marginal series are more or less suffused

with light shining blue scales.

? . Upperside much as in E. inops ? , but the bases of

both wings strongly suftuscd with greenish blue.

Underside as in male, except that the inner margin of

fore wing is white, not brownish grey as in that sex.

Expanse, (J ? lyV inch.

Hab. Humboldt 13ay (September and October).
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ArJiopala leo^ sp. n.

Alied to A. hercules^ Hew.
r?. Upperside a more brilliant and bluer shade of purple.

Underside li^-lit shining silvery emerald-green, with ban<'ls

and spots arranged as in A. hercules^ but the two spots in the

cell of the fore vving, the one under the costal nervure, and
the two within the cell of the hind wing deep black with

whitish rings ; the band on both wings is also bordered with

whitish, and the spots and markings on the upper part of the

anal margin of the hind wing are either very minute or have

entirely disappeared.

? . Upperside differs considerably from A. hercuJes ? by
the more violaceous and much more extensive blue colour, the

outer margin of the fore wing being narrowly and that of the

liind wing very narrowly brown. There is also no trace of the

distinct brown mark which closes the cell of the hind wing of

A. hercuJes ? .

Underside as in male, but slightly duller.

The lobe in both sexes is less produced than in A. hercuhs.

Expanse, ^ 2nr, ? 2^ inches.

Hah. Humboldt Bay (September and October).

Distinguished from its ally by its smaller size, altogether

different female, and by the wings of both sexes being more
transparent, and so enabling the spots and bands on the under-

side to be seen through on the upperside, and by the light

colour of the underside.

M. Kirsch (MT. Mus. Dresd. i. p. 127, 1877), in describing

two specimens received from Ansus, which he refers to

A. hercules, Hew., states that the female was unknown to

Hewitson and Felder and that it is bright brown on the

upperside without a trace of violet-blue ; but it does not

appear clear whether that remark applies to a specimen from

Ansus or Java. I have not seen a specimen from Java or

Makassar (whence the type was derived), but have before me
several females from ]\linahassa which have the blue on the

disks very distinct and are much like Felder's figure of

A. araxes $ . Dr. Staudingcr (Exot. Tagf. p. 280), who is

of opinion that Boisduval's locality, " Java," is incorrect,

describes the form found in Waigiou under the name hercu-

lina, and states that it has two forms of female, one

nearly all blue on the upperside, the other with no blue at

all. Messrs. CJodman and iSalvin's collection contains both

sexes from Waigiou, the female having the blue on the upper-

side quite as extensive as A. Ico $ ,
but of a decided violet

shade ; and 1 think it probable that those female specimens
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which are entirely bhick on the uppcrside should be referred

to males wiiich have yet to be discovered. A. herculina

is probably intermediate between ^1. leo and A, tyrannus^

Feld.

XXVIII.— On the Elaterida3 of Japan.

By G. Lewis, F.L.S.

[Continued from p. 201.]

Athous jactatuSy sp. n.

cf. Niger, griseo-pubescena ; thorace parallelo, nigro ; elytris ferru-

gineo-brunneis, sutura fusca ; antennis nigris
;

pedibus fusco-

brunneis.

L. 7-i>i mill.

Black, shining, with grey pubescence ; the head rather

coarsely punctate, depressed between the aiitennn3 ; the thorax
somewhat parallel at the sides, feebly canaliculate in the

middle, punctuation much smaller than that of the head,

hind angles concolorous, short and blunt; the scutellum

fuscous ; the elytra rusty brown, punctate-striate, interstices

little convex and punctulate ; the antennae rather slender,

black ; the legs dusky brown, knees, ends of tarsi, and claws
paler. There is one example with the basal joint of the

antennai red, elytra dark brown, and legs pale.

There is a close resemblance in this species to A. difficiliSy

Duf., but the thoracic hind angles are not red and the elytral

sutures are dark. The general form also is more parallel. I

took a large number of specimens, but no female ; the female

of A. difficilis is also unknown, so that the female of each
species is probably very sluggish.

Uab. Nara. In abundance at the end of June.

Athous mornatuSj sp. n.

Obscure brunneus, subnitidus, griseo-pubescens ; thorace post angulos
rufo ; elytris pedibusquc paUidc brunncis.

L. 2 10|, J 7i mill.

(J. Dull brown, with griseous pubescence; the head
rather closely punctured, little rugose ; the thorax pitchy
brown, with a broad reddish area behind the anterior angle-

rather more finely punctured than the head, not very convex,
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liind angles little acute, sometimes a little turned outwards,

carina ^vell-marked, marginal rim raised as much as the

carina ; the scutellum dark brown ; the elytra testaceous or

pale brown, finely punctate-striate, interstices punctulate and
finely rugose ; the antennce brownish, with the base of each

joint paler ; the legs pale.

Female much more robust, with much larger punctuation

on head and thorax ; thorax convex, with elytra widening out

behind the middle. Sometimes the females are wholly dark

brown.

Hab. Junsai and Sapporo. Twelve examples.

Athous undosusj sp. n.

Ater, opacus, dense cinereo-pubesccns ; antennis inconspicue serratis

;

clytris brunneis, fasciis tribus flexuosis.

L. 18 mill.

Black, rather opaque^ with ashy-grey pubescence ; the

head densely punctured, forehead triangularly impressed ;

the thorax very closely punctured, punctures on the disk

larger (some ocellate) tlian those of the head, median channel

short, commencing in the middle and not extending to the

base, hind angles markedly turned outwards, without a

carina ; the scutellum rather long, obscurely sculptured,

minutely incised behind ; the elytra dull brown, with intervals

free of pubescence which assume the appearance of fasciaj,

viz. a large lobe-shaped space at the base on interstices 2 to 5,

and behind it a zigzag fascia on interstices 1 to 8, behind the

middle is a broader fascia, which extends across the whole of

the elytron, punctate-striate, striae narrow but rather deep,

interstices convex and rugosely punctulate ; the antenna? and
legs concolorous with the head and thorax.

Resembles the European A. zmdulotus, De Geer.
Ilab. Nikko. Taken not far from the summit of Niohozan,

where snow remained in patches in June.

CORYMBITES, LatreiUe.

I have an example of a species belonging to Cand^ze's
first section of the genus, taken by Mr. Fenton in Yezo, but
the specimen is not in good condition.

Corymhites daimio, sp. n.

Niger, nitidus, nigro-pxibesccns : thorace siibconrexo, leviter cana-
liculate) ; elytris llavis, macula scutoUari altorisque duabus
pcdibusquo uigris.

L. 10-11 mill.
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Densely black, shining, pubescence black on the head and
thorax, fulvous on the elytra ; the head rather closely punc-
tulatc

; the thorax lightly punctulate, median channel feeble

or sometimes absent ; the elytra striate-punctate, interstices

little rugose and finely punctulate, yellow, with five black

spots, scutellar spot dehiscent behind; two black dorsal spots,

somewhat circular in outline, usually partly covering the third

interstice and spreading to the eighth, sometimes much
smaller; the two apical spots arc sha])cd like the apex ot" an
elytron, separated from eacii other and the apex and outside

edge usually by the width of two or three interstices. The
antennje and legs densely black.

cJ . Antennaj strongly pectinate, lateral thoracic margins
narrowly elevated.

C. vernalis, llentz, and G. Bosberi, Germ., are similar

species to this.

Ilab. Yuyama, Chiuzenji, and Sapporo. Not rare.

Corymhites tessellatus, L.

Cand^ze introduced the name of this species to the Japanese
list (Mem. Ac. Belg. 1864, p. 53), and Schonfeldt has the

name in his Catalogue ; but in 1873 Cand^ze (Mem. Li^ge,

p. 25) says it was given in error.

Corymhites orientalis^ Cand.

Corymbites orientalis, Cand. Elat. Nouv. iv. 1889, p. 114.

This species is like G. pruinosus ; it measures 15 mill,

and the thorax has the hind angles slender and strongly out-

turned.

Ilah. "Japan" {Gandeze). I have an example from
Chiuzenji and another from Nikko.

Corymhites cerosus.

Athous cerosus, Lew. Ent. Mouth. Mag. 1870, p. 157.

This species is somewhat like C. modestus, but it is much
narrower, less convex, thoracic angles not straight, yet only

feebly turned outwards ; the elytra wholly aeneous ; the

antennae entirely black, the legs red and tarsi infuscate.

Originally I introduced this in error as an Athous,

Hob. Kii and Chiuzenji. Three examples.

L
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Corymhites modestus, sp. n.

Fusco-aeneus, subnitidus, dense griseo-pubescens ; thorace angulis

posticis subrectis ; elytris marginibus anguste rufescentibus

;

antennis (basi excepta) infuscatis, pedibiis rufis.

L. lOi mill.

Dusky aeneous, with close grey pubescence; the head

rather coarsely and rather densely punctured ; the thorax

densely punctured at sides, disk rather less closely, closer in

female, liind angles obtuse and almost straight ; the elytra

punctate-striate, interstices rather flat, finely and sparsely

punctulate, exterior margins narrowly and somewhat obscurely

red ; the antennae, three basal joints reddish, others nearly

black ; the legs wholly red.

Very similar to C. metalh'cus, Payk., but larger ; elytra

relatively longer and liind angles of thorax straighter.

Bab. Fukahori and Nikko, Two examples only.

Corymhites selectus, Cand.

Corymhites selectus, Cand. Mem. Acad. Belg. 1804, p. 5.3.

I only obtained two examples of this species ; one measures

14 millim., the other 17 millim. It is the only large species

known from Japan in which the thorax is very densely

punctured on the sides and disk in both sexes; the thorax

is rendered opaque by the punctuation.

Ilah. Sapporo.

Corymhites fulvipennis, sp. n.

JEaeo-fuscus, subnitidus, fulvo-pubescens ; elytris fulvo-rufis ;

antennis nigris, pcdibus infuscatis vol tcstaceis.

L. d 12
J, $ 17 mill.

Brassy fuscous, somewhat shining, pubescence fulvous;

the head coarsely and closely punctured, with a raised Y-shaped
smooth surface between the eyes ; thorax, in the male parallel

laterally, canaliculate in the middle, in the female much broader,

convex on disk, very feebly canaliculate at the base, densely

punctulate in both sexes, in the female punctures finer on disk
;

the scutellum rather small and narrow ; the elj'tra yellowish

red, striatc-punctate, striae lightly impressed, interstices Hat

and sparsely punctured ; the antennae black ; the legs black

or testaceous.

llesemblcs an American .species, C. voUtaus, Esch.

llah. Aliyanoshita. Two examples from a decaying

Ginkgo hiloba.
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Cori/mbites prcenobilis, s[). n.

Klongatus, purpureo-oeneus, nitidis, griseo- vel fulvo-pubescens

;

tborace lateribus ck-nsc, in mt'clio toimiter, punctatis : elytris

punetato-striiitis, intcrstitiis siibrugosis, punctulatis.

L. ld-22 miU.

Bronzy, witli a purjjle tint, sliininc,^, pubescence grey or

fulvous; the head deeply, not closely punctured, punctures

round, elevated in front of the eyes ; the thorax visibly

canaliculate longitudinally, much more closely punctured at

the sides than on the head, disk finely and sparsely punctu-

late ; the scutellum finely and closely punctulate ; the elytra

rather more metallic than the thorax, ]>unctate-striate, inter-

stices finely rugose and punctulate, strife nearest the suture

fine ; the antennie and legs infuscate, tibii^i little paler.

To be placed next to C. serrifer, Cand., a species found at

Kobe and Nikko.

Ilah. Idzu, Yokohama, and Yuyama. There are specimens

also in the British Museum.

Corymhites hypocrita^ sp. n.

Fusco-niger, nitidus, griseo-pubescens ; elytris subobsoletc striatis
;

antennis nigris, pcdibus infuscatis.

L. 10 mill.

Dusky black, shining, with grey pubescence ; the head,

surface uneven, rather densely punctate j the thorax widest

in the middle, less coarsely and more sparingly punctured

than the head, hind angles carinate, somewhat acute and
turned outwards (in this respect like C. pruinosus, Motsch.),

thoracic lateral rim well-marked ; the elytra, stria3 very fine,

in some lights obliterated by the punctuation of the inter-

stices, interstices finely and somewhat thickly punctulate

;

the antennae rather long, not serrate, third joint shorter than

the fourth and more than twice as long as the second, coloured

like the body ; the legs not quite so dark.

Superficially this species looks like an Athous.

Hab. Nikko. Two examples.

Corymbites notabilis, Cand.

Corymhites notahilis, Cand. Mem. Liege, 1873, p. 25.

I have an example which is obscurely brassy above, not

brown. The punctures on the thoracic disk of all the speci-

mens are fine and S[)arse ; Cand^ze^'s description of the punc-

tuation aj'jplies to the sides only.

IJab. Nagasaki, Kumamoto, and Yuyama.
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Corymbites [Selatosomus) puncticollisy Motsch.

Corymbites (Selatosomus) ptmcticollis, Motsch. Bull. Mosc. 1866, p. 167.

This species is similar to C. ceneus, L., but it is much
larger, and the thorax is densely punctulate on the disk in the

female and scarcely less so in the male. Some examples are

highly metallic, bright green or coppery.

[lab. Chiuzenji and Sapporo. Taken abundantly in both

places.

Corymbites onerosus^ sp. n.

Corymbites tristis, Cand., Horn, Tr, Am. Phil. Soc. x. p. 2^%.

Infuscatus, subnitidus, fulvo-pubescens ; elytris testaceis, nigro-

vittatis, ultra medium subdilatatis ; antenuis nigris vel obscure

brunneis.

L. S 11, $ UmiU.

Dusky brown, little shining, pubescence fulvou.s; the head
little coarsely and somewhat unevenly punctate, angles close

to the antennae raised and smooth ; the thorax evenly, thickly,

not coarsely punctate, convex on disk, widest in the middle,

hind angles carinate, not acute, slightly turned outwards

;

the elytra testaceous, sutural interstice blackish, second dark

for nearly half the elytral length ; from the humeral angle

to one third of the elytra interstices 5 to 7 are darkly marked,

the marking extending beyond the middle on the sixth inter-

stice, and it then widens out over interstice 5, and on inter-

stices 8 and 9 the dark colouring approaches the apex, the

strife are scarcely or very feebly punctured. In one specimen

the elytral markings join in the middle of the dorsum, not

unlike the markings in G. cruciafus, L. The antennaj and
legs are dull brown. In an example, which I consider is

the male, the antennte are much longer, each joint being one

third longer, more lax, and all black, and the lateral rim of

the thorax is raised and the hind angles acute, with the disk

feebly convex.

This species is very similar to C. tristis, Cand., but differs

in the thoracic canaliculation being absent, punctuation of

the thorax less coarse, and the punctuation of the second

and third stria is scarcely visible. I have examined
Cand^ze's type of C. tristis in the Janson collection ; it

is a female, and it appears that the male was unknown at

the date of Cand^ze's Monograph. In the Janson collection

there are also two cxami)ies of C. oncrosus from Japan,

both females, and they are labelled C. tristis, Cand.

Ilab. Oyama, Tokio, Shimabara, Oyayama, and {£?)
Yuyama.
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Corymhites pacatusj sp. n.

Obscure niijro-brunncus, parum nitidus, jjriseo-puboscens ; elytris

flavo-testatcis, nigro-vittatis, ultra medium subdilatatia ; auteniiis

nigris, tibiia brunneis.

L. 6J-9| mUl.

Dull blackish brown, with gi*ey pubescence ; the head
ratlier closely and coarsely punctate ; the thorax widest in

middle, hind angles rather acute, moderately turned outwards,
little convex on disk ; the elytra pale, with dark markings,
sutural interstice dark (also scutellum), humeral angle on
interstices 5 to 7 dark, near the middle interstices 5 to 7
dark and on interstices 8 to 9 the marking extends to the

apices (the markings are a little variable), striaj punctate,

interstices little rugose and punctulate ; the antennae black,

rather long ; the legs, thighs infuscate or obscure brown,
tibijfi and tarsi reddisii brown. Female unknown.

This species soniewliat resembles a very small specimen of

C. onerosus.

Hah. Tokio. Taken by Mr. Fenton in some numbers, and
I am indebted to him for three male examples.

Corymhites vagepictus^ sp. u.

Obscure nigro-brunneus, subopacus, griseo-pubescens ; thorace

dense puuctato ; elytris obscure trifasciatis, ultra medium sub-
dilatatis ; antennis pedibusque bruimeis.

L. 7-7 g mill.

Dull blackish brown, head and thorax densely pubescent

;

the head rather flat between the eyes, densely punctured
; the

thorax rather convex in female, densely punctured in both

sexes, widest in the middle, hind angles not very acute,

moderately turned outwards ; the elytra dull brown, with
three pale fasciae not well defined, that at the base chiefly

occupies the third and fourth interstices, that before the middle
the third, fourth, fifth, and seventh, and before the apex there is

one similar to the last ; the fasciae vary in breadth, and some-
times the outer elytral margin is pale ; the antennas are

longer in the male than the female, but not nearly so lax or

so long as in those of C. pacatus, brown, and the bases of the

articulations sometimes paler ; the legs obscure brown.
IJah. Kuniamoto. Both sexes taken abundantly on the

25th April, 1881, from the flowers of a dog-rose.
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Corymhites miindulus, Lew.

Corymbitcs mundidus, Lew. Ent. Month. Mag. 1879, p. 157.

Piceus, nitidus, griseo-pubescens ; thorace sparse et: tenuiter punctu-

lato : clytris punctato-striatis, inter«titii.s subtiliter punctulatis,

marginilms extcrnis rufesccntibus ; anlennis (basi escepta) infus-

catis
;
pedibus obscure rufis.

L. 7-8 mill.

The type of this species has an a3neou3 tinge, but in a

series of eighteen specimens I do not observe another with

this colour. There is one example also with the antennae

wholly red.

Hah. Yokohama, Kii, Miyanoshita, Oyama, Oyayama,
and ITagi [Hiller).

Corymhites gratus^ sp. n.

Angustatus, parallelus, obscure aeneus, opacus ; thorace creberrime

ocellato-puuctato, canaliculato, angulis posticis haud carinatis
;

elytris densissime rugoso-punctatis ; antennis nigris
;
pedibus rufis,

tarsis infuscatis.

L. 11-12 mill.

Narrow, parallel at sides, obscurely seneous, opaque ; the

head densely punctate, punctures ocellate, frontal carina

smooth ; the thorax punctured like the head, with broad

median channel, posterior angles turned outwards, somewhat
acute in male, rather obtuse in female ; the scutellum densely

punctured like the elytral interstices ; the elytra punctate-

striate, striae finely cut, interstices densely punctured and
transversely rugose ; the antennae serrate, joints longest in

male, otherwise dift'ering little in the sexes, black ; the legs,

thighs, and tibiaj clear red, tarsi dusky.

This and the five following species are narrow and form a

section in the genus distinct from the others from Japan.

Hah. Jchiuchi, Chiuzenji, Subashiri, Miyanoshita, and
Junsai.

Corymhites fei-ruginetpen n is, sp. n.

Angustatus, parallelus, obscure aeneus, opacus : tlioraoe oroborrinie

ocellato-punctato, angulis posticis haud carinatis ; elytris ler-

rugineis ; tibiis rufis.

L. \)>,-\() mill.

Form liko that of C. grattis and the head ami thorax

similarly })unctate ; tlie thorax less deeply channelled ; tiie

elytra rusty red and much less densely punctulatc nud rugose;
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the antonnaj much shorter in male ; tlic legs red, thighs

sometimes clu.sky, tarsi intuscate.

If tiie antenna} of the male were longer and more lax this

species might be taken for a variety of C. gratus with red

winij-casi's.

llah. Nikko and Ciiiuzenji. Four examples.

Corymhites ruhn'pennis, sp. n.

C/(?;Tw<7t)ieipfn/n simillimus, aiitonnis magis longioribus ; thorace

baud cariiiato ; elytiis rubris.

L. 1»] miU.

Narrow, parallel, obscure aeneous, opaque ; the head little

rugose, very closely ocellate-punctate, frontal carinoe serai-

circular; the thorax punctured like the head, widely flat-

tened in the middle, hind angles a little broad and relativelv

obtuse, little turned outwards, tlie basal carina being markedly
absent ; the elytra bright red, punctate-striate, interstices

densely rugose and punctulate ; the antenna serrate, rather

long; the legs, tibife red, thighs and tarsi infuscate.

Ilab. Higo. One male example.

Corymhites cklamydatuSj sp. n.

Angustatus, parallelus, a^neus, subnitidus ; capite grosse et creber-

rime ocellato-punctato ; thorace a basi conspieue carinato ; elytris

rufis, interstitiis punctulatis baud rugosis ; antennis nigris

;

pedibus riitis.

L. 12 mill.

Narrow, parallel, brassy, somewhat shining ; the head very
closely and coarsely punctured, punctures ocellate ; the thorax

densely punctate, the punctures round and deep, not pressed

together nor ocellate on the disk, hind angles very distinctly

carinate, somewhat acute and rather turning outwards ; the

elytra bright red, punctate-striate, interstices little convex,

punctulate, feebly rugose ; the antennte black, articulations

somewhat long and lax ; the legs red, tarsi dusky.

Differs from the other five narrow species of this series in

having a carina at the thoracic angle and the interstices of the

elytra being simply punctulate.

Hab. Yuyama. One male example.

Corymhites concolor, sp. n.

Angustatus, parallelus, obscure Cirruleo-niger ; capite tboraceque

creberrime oceUato-punctatis ; elytris puuctato-striatis, interstitiis

rugosis ; antenuis nigris
;
pedibus infuscatis.

L. 7|-8 mm.
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Narrow, parallel, black, with dull bluish tinge ; the head

very closely ocellate-punctate ; the thorax also extremely

closely punctured, median channel feeble, hind angles obtuse,

without a carina, slightly turning outwards; the elytra punc-

tate-striate, interstices very rugose, the rugosities obliterating

the punctures ; the antenna? slender, lax, black ; the legs

dusky, witli tlie knees and tibia? paler.

Hab. Yuyama. Two male examples.

Corymhites obscuripes^ sp. n.

Angustatus, parallelus, brunneo-seneus, opacus ; thorace creberrime

ocellato-punctato, angulis divaricatis, haud carinat.is ; elytris

subbrunneis, interstitiis rugosis ; antennis subelongatis, nigris ;

pedibus obscure brunneis.

L. 8 miU.

Narrow, very similar (except in colour) to C. ferruginei-

pennis. The head and thorax obscurely teneous, very densely

punctate, punctures ocellate, hind angles of latter distinctly

turning outwards, without a carina, median canaliculation

feeble, angles brownish ; the elytra brown, with a brassy

tinge, interstices punctulate and rugose, striae punctate, fine

and even ; the antennse black, rather long, serrate, and joints

lax, especially in male.

Hah. Miyanoshita. Four specimens.

Ludius mponensis, sp. n.

Latiis, niger, uitidus, pube nigra ; thorace confertim punctate, linea

in medio la)vi ; elytris tenuiter striatis, interstitiis confertim

punctatis : antennis pcdibustjue nigris.

L. 20-22 mill.

Broad and robust, black, three basal joints of antenna

sometimes pitchy red, palpi and claws pale ; the head some-

what uneven, coarsely punctured, with an impression more or

less distinct between the eyes ; the thorax narrowest in front,

rounded off behind the anterior angles, then slightly and
gradually widening to the base, closely and evenly punctured,

with narrow smooth line down the centre ; the scutellum

oblong, depressed anteriorly, sculptured like the interstices o(

the elytra; the elytra, stria? uniformly not deeply impressed

nor visibly punctate, interstices closely punctured, with a

somewhat imbricated surface sculpture, and sliglitly convex,

base excavated round the scutellum.

The prosternal notch in the jiosterior process oi the keel is

very conspicuous. The species is more robust than L, abruj^tuHf
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Say, but otherwise very similar to it ; the hitter, however,
has iiu smooth median line on the thorax.

Ilab. Nikko and Sapporo. Three examples only.

Ludius Candezet, sp. n.

Ellipticus, elon{»atU3, nigor, pubo brunnea ; froiitc utrinque antice

augulato ; thoruco carinis posticis obliiiuis ; elv tris tenuitor

striatis, iuterstitiis punctidatis ; antcnais peJibusquc piceo-uigris.

L. 24 mill.

Elliptical, eloni:;ate, black, with brown pubescence ; an-

tenniu and legs pitchy red ; the head oblif[ue at the sides

before the eyes, truncate before the epistoma, punctate, punc-

tures rather small and somewhat closely set ; the thorax

narrowest in front, gradually widening to base, very feebly

sinuous before the angles, carinas well raised and oblique, thus

leaving anteriorly a wide interstice, excavated transversely at

base ; the scutellum distinctly convex but nearly vertical ; the

elytra elongate, gradually narrowing to apex, feebly striate,

interstices punctulate and somewhat finely rugose ; the

prosternal posterior process is very long and the notch is

close to the tip ; the antennae, terminal joint constricted, third

joint one third longer than the second.

I have only seen one example of this curious species. The
form of the forehead and the oblique direction of the thoracic

carinas, the convex scutellum, and the length of the prosternal

process are very peculiar. I have much pleasure in naming it

after Dr. M, E. (Jandcize, the author of the ' Monograph on
the Elateridse ' and of the first memoir on the Japanese species.

Hab. Nagasaki.

Ludius Sieholdii, Cand.

Ludius Sieboldii, Cand. ]\It;m. Liege, 1873, p. 27.

In this species the prosternal notch is not quite so con-

spicuous as in L. ferrugmeus, L., but it is well-marked (see

fig. 3, t , coxal cavity).

Hab. Nagasaki, Kobd, and Sapporo. Twenty examples.

Ann. c£; Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 6. Vol. xiii. 18
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Crigmus plebefus.

Ludius plebejus, Cand. M6m. Liege, 1873, p. 28.

Dr. Candfeze included Crigmus in Ludius ; but the form of

the posterior prosternal process in Ludius (type L. ferru-

gineus, L.) will not permit this. In Crigmus (type C. hepa-

ticus, Germ.) the prosternal process descends immediately

behind the coxeb, and in Ludius it extends horizontally

for about half the distance and is then abruptly notched and

continued on a lower plane, and this is the case in all true

Ludii. In Crigmus also the terminal joint of the antennae is

not contracted at the apex, and in C. junior and linteatus it

is very elongate. C. plebejus is very similar to C. hepaticus,

especially in the elytral sculpture.

Hab. Nagasaki, Ashiwo, and Sapporo.

CrigmusJunior.

Ludiusjunior, Cand. M6m. Liege, 1873, p. 27.

I give a figure showing the outline of the prosternal keel

viewed sideways (fig. 4, f , coxal cavity). The great length

of the antennas in the male is a distinctive character in this

species.

Ilab. Yuyama, Ichiuchi, Kashiwagi, and Sapporo.

Crigmus linteatus,

Ludius linteattis, Cand. Mem. Liege, 1873, p. 28.

Hab. Kobe. Two examples found on Maiyasan in 1871.

Serious sericarius^ Motsch.

Dolerosoma ?, Motsch. Bull. Mosc. 186G, p. 16G.

The author says this species is similar to D. humeralisj
Motsch., but larger ; the elytral striae are crenulate ; it

measures 8 millim. I have not seen any insect which
answers to the description he gives, unless it is Silesis mus-
culuSj Cand.

[To be continued.]
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A Month on the Trowlhjeni Fion/.

By the Kcv. Canon Nokman, M.A., D.C.L., F.R.S., &c.

[Continued from p. 1G4.]

[Plate XII.]

[The reader is requested to make the following corrections in

the preceding Table of Distribution :

—

P. 162, for Ileteroiuysis read Ilumimysis.

„ for Chiroiuy^is read lleteromysis.

P. 163. The S in column 14 should be opposite Eudorella truncatula
instead of E. emaryinata.

P. 164, column l-J. Put N instead of? opposite Cuinpi/la-spis costata.]

This Table of Distribution of the Higher Crustacea of

Norway contains one hundred and seventy-eight species.

The distribution of these species may be summed up as

follows :

—

Species which occur both to the north and to the south
of Norway 30

Species known only to the north of Norway 19
Species known only to the south of Norway 104
Species here recorded only as Norwegian 25

178

But of these last twenty-five species Bythocaris Payerl^

Heller, has a wide distribution in the great depths of the cold

area of the North Atlantic, and Euphausia yellucida^ Dana,
is an oceanic form with world-wide distribution

; and although

this species is not marked in the Mediterranean column, it

should have been so, since Euphausia Mulleri^ Claus, is a

synonym.
Deducting these two species, we have twenty-three re-

maining which are as yet unknown beyond the Norwegian
seas.

Of the 178 Norwegian species, 121 are known in British

seas and 57 reach the Mediterranean^ while 44 occur on
the N.E. coast of North America. A study of the table will

show that the species common to Norway and N.E. America
are, with the exception of Carcinus mcenas^ Eupagurus
BernharduSj and Grangon vulgaris^ either Arctic or deep-

water forms.

The Isopoda of Norway differ in general character from

those of the British sea by the fact that the family Sphtero-

mid£e is only represented by the single species Limnoria
lignorum ; this family is altogether unknown in the Arctic

seas, and in Denmark only two forms occur, Limnoria
lignorum and Sphceroma rugicauda. On the other hand, the

18*
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families Tanaidae, Munnidae, and Munnopsidaj are largely

represented in Norway ; the first of these has been little

studied in our own seas, wliile the two latter families are

lovers of a soft muddy bottom and, for the most part, of a

considerable depth of water, conditions rarely met with on or

off our coasts ; but there can be no doubt that our fauna

will hereafter be enriclied by many additions in these three

interesting groups.

The Norwegian seas are very rich in Amphipoda, and here

again many groups are more largely represented than in

British seas on account of the greater depth of water and

the nature of the bottom of the fiords ; but there can be

no question that the much larger number of Amphipods
known in Norway as compared with the British fauna

is due in no small degree to the fact that the Norwegian
Amphipoda have been more thoroughly studied than the

British. The following is a comparative statement of the

number of Amphipoda at present known in Norway,
Denmark, Britain, and the Mediterranean ; the species of

Norway are from Sars and Boeck, those of Denmark are

taken from Meinert's works, those of Britain are from ray

own computation (including some unrecorded species), those

of the Mediterranean are on the authority of Glaus, Delia

Valle, and Mayer.
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B R A C II Y U K A.

1. Portumis depuratovj Linn.

One small specimen, Trondhjem.

A N M U R A.

2. Eupagurns 2nd)€sce7iSf Kroycr.

Trondhjem and Kodberg.

3. Galathea strigosa, Linn.

Two young examples, Laminarian zone, Rodberg.
Professor M. Sars found this species as far north as the

Nortli Cape (' Oversigt over de i den Norsk- arctiske Region
forekommende Krebsdyr,' 1858).

4. Galathodes tridentatus^ Esmark.

? 1852. Galathea serricornis, Lov^n, CEfv. Vet.-AL-ad. p. 22 (? junior).

1850. Galathea tridetitata, Esmark, Skand. Naturf. Miite, p. 239.

1882. Galathodes triflentata, G. 0. Sars, " Oversigt af Norges Crusta-
ceer, I.," Vidensk.-Selsk. Forhand. Christ, p. 43 (separate copy),
pi. i. fig. 3.

On the preci])ices at Eodberg down to 300 fathoms, as

well as in similar localities in Kors and Hardanger Fiords.

This species would seem to feed on Lojyhohelia j^'t'olifera.

It is usually found clinging to that coral or met with in its

immediate neighbourhood.

M A c R U R A.

5. Calocaris Macandrece, Bell.

In 150-300 fathoms, Trondhjem and Rodberg; also Oster

Fiord, near Bergen, 400 fathoms, and off Batalden, near

Floro, 200-300 fathoms.

6. Ckeraphilus nanus, Kroyer.

Trondhjem, 150 fathoms.

This is Crangon bispi7iosus, Westwood.

7. Pontophilus, sp.

I did not find any mature specimen of this genus, but an

example occurred in the postlarval stage (see G. O. Sars,

" Bidrag til Kundskaben om Decapodernes Forvandlinger,

in. Fam. Craugonidffi," Archiv f. Mathem. ogNaturv. 1890,

pi. iv. figs. 19, 20), in which the telson and second leg are as
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figured by Sars, while the carapace has two dorsal spines, a

rostrum as long as the eye, and traces of lateral carinas.

8. Spirontocaris polaris, Sabine.

1824. AlpJmis polaris, Sabine, Supp. to Appendix of Parrv's Voyage,

p. 238, pi. ii. figs. 5-8.

184'i Hippolyte polaris, Kroyfi', Monog. Fremst. af Hippolvte's

Nordiske Arter, p. 324, pi. ii'i. figs. 78-81, pi. iv. fig. 82, 2

.

1843. Hippolyte borealis, id. ibid. p. 330, pi. lii. figs. 74-77, S-
1835. Hippolyte borealis, Owen, in Append. Ross's Second Voyage,

p. 84,pl. B. fig. 3, c?.

1867. Hippolyte cultellata, Norman, " Report Explorin<r Coasts of

Hebrides," 'Brit. Assoc. Report, 1866, p. 200.

1869. Hippolyte cultellata, Norman, " Last Report Dredaring Shetland,"

Brit. Assoc. Report, 1808, p. 265.

1870. Hippolyte polaris, S. I. Smith, " Stalk-eyed Crustaceans Atlantic

Coast of N. America," Trans. Connect. Acad. vol. v. p. 80, pi. xi.

figs. 1-4.

Trondhjem and Rodberg, 40-300 fathoms. I have the

species also in my collection from Hardanger Fiord, off Lervig,

and in Stoksund ; Norddals Fiord, Floro ; Svolvaer, Lofoten

Islands ; Varanger and Bog Fiords, East Finmark ; from

the Minch and off Shetland : all dredged by myself. Also

from Greenland [^Valorous'' Exped.) ;
lat. 60° 14' N., long.

4° 30' W., 290 fathoms {'Porcupine; 1869, Stat. 78) ;
and off

Halifax, N.E. America {S. I. Smith).

9. Spirontocaris securifrons^ Norman.

Trondhjem, 150 fathoms.

This is a much more common species than S. spinit,<}, Sow.

In British seas the latter is very rare ;
the former I have

from Northumberland and Durham coasts, Shetland, the

lilinch. Loch Fyne, Firth of Clyde, &c. in our own seas;

from most of the fiords in which I have dredged in West
Norway and Finmark; also from Tromso (/. Sparre Schneider),

and off Salem, ]\Iassachusetts Bay, 90 fathoms (-S'. /. Smith).

10. Spirontocaris pusiola, Kroyer.

Rodberg, 3-10 fathoms.

11. Bythocaris simplicirostris, G. 0. Sars. (PI. XIL fig. 1.)

1869. Bythocaris simplicirostris, G. O. Sars, " Nyo Dvbvandscrustacocr

fi-a Lofoten" (Videnslc.-Sol?k. Forhand. Christ. 18(i9), p. 5 (sepanUe

copy).

For generic characters sec G. O. Sars, ' Den Norskc Nord-

havs Exped, Crustacocr,' 1885, p. 26. Five species of the
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genus luivc been described

—

B. Paujic/tii, Bucholz*, li. Pay-

eri, Heller f, B. leucopis^ G. O. Sars |, and B. nana, 8. I.

Smith § ; and the present species, which is the type of the

genus.

Jiythocaris simpUcirostris appears to be extremely rare.

I dredged two specimens in 250-300 fathoms, Rcidbcrg.

Sars described the species from a single female dredged in

250 fathoms, Lofoten Islands. Two mutilated examples

were taken by the Norwegian North-Atlantic Expedition,

one between Finmark and Bear Island in 191 fathoms, the

other west of Spitzbergen in 416 fathoms.

B, simph'cirostris is distinguished from the more recently

described species by the following characters :

—

Carapace with only a very slight central carina, suddenly

terminated anteriorly in a notch and armed with a spine.

Frontal area considerably projecting ;
middle spine-process

(rostrum) subulate, round, smooth, acute, extending forwards

to beyond the middle of the basal joint of the antcnnules, and

longer than the long eyes ; the flanking lateral spine-processes

acute and well-developed, about one third the length of the

central. Eyes well developed, on long peduncles, when
laterally projected extending beyond the sides of the carapace.

Scale of antennae of great size, as long as the entire carapace

and three times as long as its own greatest breadth ; apically

well rounded and greatly overtopping the spine-process of the

outer margin. Telson slightly emarginate at the extremity.

12. Cryptocheles pygmaa, G. O. Sars. (PI. XII. figs. 2-5.)

1869. Cryptocheles pygmcea, G. 0. Sars, " Nye Dybvandscrustaceer fra

Lofoten" (Videns'k.-Selsk. Forhand.), p. 6 (separate copy).

Rodberg, on the precipices, in 150-250 fathoms. I have

also dredged it in 200 fathoms near Lervig, on the Hardanger

Fiord. Sars's types were from the Lofoten Islands in 120-

300 fathoms ; he has also procured it at Ilesthammer, in the

Hardanger Fiord, in 100-150 fathoms, and it was dredged

by the Norwegian North-Atlantic Expedition at the mouth

of the Sogne Fiord, in 200 fathoms. It has as yet only been

found on the Norwegian coast.

* Hippolyte Panschii, Bucholz, Die zweite Deutsche Nordpolarfahrt,

1869 und 1870, toI. ii. 1874, p. 277, pi. i. fig. 1.

t Hippolyte Payeri, Heller, Crustaceen, Pycnogonideo, uud Tunicaten

(Esterr.-Ungar. Nordpol-Exped. p. 2, pi. i. fi{?s. 1-4.

X Bythocaris leucopis, G. O. Sars, Den Norske Nordhavs-Exped. 1876-

78, Crustacea, I., 1885, p. 27, pi. iii. figs. 1-26.

§ Bythocan's nana, S. I. Smith, " Report Decapod Orustacea ' Alba-

tross,' 1884," Annual Kep. Oomm. Fish and Fisheries, 1885, p. 56 (sepa-

rate copy), pi. xii. fig. 2.
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This is protably the smallest Maciuran known, measuring

only about 13 niillini. long.

Outer maxillipcds (fig. 4) strongly developed, with a small

palp at the base, last joint longer than penultimate, on the

anterior side furnished with semiverticils of setae, extremity

terminating in a very strong triangular spine, at the base

of which is projected to about one third of its length a

dentated lobe. First feet very short (fig. 5), hand greatly

elongated, nearly twice the length of the wrist, attenuated

distally, the finger and thumb extremely small and weak.

Second feet slender and weak ; wrist longer than the anterior

portion of limb, composed of seven articulations ; hand very

minute and the chela so small that it can only be seen when
the limb is mounted and microscopically examined. Re-
maining feet simple. The front portion of the carapace is

dorsally keeled and spined, spines about four; rostrum

(fig. 3) about half as long as the carapace, nearly horizontal,

narrow, above with " 8-12 " spines, beneath unarmed, except

sometimes a small tooth at the apex. No spine over the eye,

but three minute spines below. Antennal scale elongated,

rhomboidal, with a spine about the middle of the outer

margin. Epimera of first three segments of pleon very

large in the female, especially the second. Telson shorter

than uropods, elongated-ovate, with numerous spines on the

sides, distally truncate, and furnished with six spines.
" Branchiae utrinque 5 structura singulari, laminas formantes
ovatas in superficie modo exteriore plicas 4-7 ut rudimenta
foliolorum prgebentes; branchia posterior ceteris major et

forma subreniformi " {G. 0. Sa7-s).

Both ByiJiocaris and Cryptocheles have only a few ova,

and these are very large ; and G. 0. Sars has recorded that

in these genera the young issue from the ag^ with the full

complement of limbs, and do not undergo any metamorphosis
subsequently. Thus these genera differ from all shallow

-

water Macrura. In most deep-water ]\Iacrura the eggs are

few and large, and it is probable therefore that the develoj)-

ment is similar in character to that of Bythocaris and
Cryptocheles. [Notes by Prof. S. I. Smith on the large size

of the eggs of abyssal Crustacea will be found in papers
printed in Ann. & ]\lag. Nat. Hist. ser. 5, vol. xiv. 1884,

p. 183 ;
" Report Decapod Crustacea ' Albatross ' Dredgings,

1884," in Ann. Rep. Comm.Fish and Fislieries, 1885 (is8()i,

p. 13 (separate copy) ; Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. a,

vol. xvii. 1886, p. 197.]

13. Pandalus hrevirostris^ Rathke.

Rodberg, 150 fathoms.
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Two specimens, hotli presenting ])cculiaiities. One is more

slender in form than usual and has the rostrum less deep and

much longer, equal to twice the length of the eye ; it bears

ten teeth above, of which six arc articulated on the carapace

and two are situated beyond the extremity of the eye ; there

is usually a cilium in front of each tooth of the carapace, but

in this specimen it is absent ; there are three teeth on the

underside of the rostrum of larger size than usual. The
second specimen has the rostrum somewhat shorter, with

eight teeth above of which five arc on tlie carapace, and four

below, the two ])roxiinal of which are of good size and at

some distance from the extremity.

14. Caridion Oordoni^ Bate.

Rodberg, 150 fathoms.

15. Pasiphcea tarda^ Kriiyer.

1845. Pasiphae tarda, Krciver, Naturhist. Tidsk. Auden Roekkes, vol. i.

p. 45:1

1844? Fasiphcea tarda, Kroyer, Voyage en Skandinavie Sec. pi. vi.

tips. A, B, a-o *.

1868. Pasiphae norvegica, M. Sars, Bidrag til Kunds. cm Cliristiania-

fjordens Fauna, p. 42, pis. iv. and v. figs. 65-90.

1882. Pasiphae tarda, G. O. Sars, " Overs, af Norges Crustaceer, I."

(Vidensk.-Selsk. P'orhand. Christ.), p. 42 (separate copy).

A single specimen off Hodberg in about 300 fathoms.

The chief points which distinguish this species from P. si-

vado, our British species, are tiiat the telson is cleft at the

extremity and that there is no spine over its base on the

hinder margin of the preceding segment. The segments are

also strongly keeled dorsally.

Both P. sivado and P. tarda are usually found in depths

exceeding 80 fathoms ; but on one occasion, about forty years

ago, I found the former in enormous quantities in stake-nets

which had been set between tide-marks at Clevedon, Somer-
set ;

and these could not have temporarily come out of deep

water, since the whole of the Bristol Channel is shallow.

M Y S I D E A.

Descriptions and admirable figures of the following Schizo-

pods will be found in G. 0. Sars's " Monog. over de ved

Norges Kyster forekommende Mysider," and descriptions of

such as are found in Britain in my paper on British Mysidee

in Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. vi. vol. x. 1892.

* The generic name in the Voyage en Scand, is spelt Pasiphcea, and
this is the spelling of Savigny, who instituted the genus.
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16. Boreomysis tridens, G. 0. Sara.

In 3-300 fathoms, Trondhjem and Rodberg. Some young
examples were taken among Lami'narice in very shallow-

water, but close at hand there was a precipice descending to

250 fathoms.

17. Erythrops microphthalma^ G. 0. Sars.

A single specimen off Trondhjem, in 150 fathoms.

18. Parerythrops abyssicola^ G. O. Sars.

In considerable numbers, Rodberg, 250-300 fathoms.

19. Mysidopsis didelphys^ Norman.

Trondhjem, between Munkholmen and the harbour.

20. Pseudomma roseum, G. O. Sars.

Among Lophohelia and Alcyonarians on the precipices and
on the bottom of the fiord, Rodberg.

21. Pseudomma affine, G. 0. Sars.

One only, 250-300 fathoms, Rodberg.

22. Mysideis t'nsigms, G. 0. Sars.

Rodberg, 150 fathoms, one only.

23. Hemimysis abyssicola^ G. 0. Sars.

Rodberg, 250-300 fathoms, abundant.

24. Macromysis inermis, Rathke.

Trondhjem and Rodberg, 3-5 fathoms.

25. ScMstomysis ornatay G. 0. Sars.

Rodberg, 3-5 fathoms.

C u M A c E A.

I do not in the following list give reference to such species

as are described in G. O. Sars's paper " Om den aborrannte

Krebsdyrgruppe Cumacca og don Norskc Arter " (Viden5;k.-

Selsk. Forhand. 1864) except when other papers contain

figures of the species.

26. Lamprops fasciata, G. O. Sars.

One specimen in 1 fathom, west bay at Trondhjem.
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27. Tiemilamprops rosea, Norman.

ISTw?. Vaitnthompsnnfa rosea, Nonnnn, Trans. Tvneside Xdt. Field-
riub. vol. V. p. 2ol, pi. xiii. fisra. 1-']. 9

.

ISnS. Ci/n'fitin.t.<ta elegam, id. ihid. p. 27o, pi. xiv. fip-s. l-<>, c?.

Specimens here aivl there in 15-150 fathoms, Trondlijem
and Rodbcrg.

28. TTemUamprops cristata, G. 0. Sans.

18G9. Lampro})s anstata, G. O. Sars, "Nye Dvbrandscru.'^taceer fra
Lofoten' (Vidensk.-Selsk. Forhand.), p. 1^ (separate copy).

Four specimens, 150-300 fathoms, Trondhjem and Rodberg.

29. Lexicon nasicus, Kroyer.

Leucon nasica, Kroyer, Voyage en Skand. Sec. pi. iii. fifj. 3, a-o.

In 20-150 fathoms, Trondlijem and Rodberg.

30. Leucon pallidu!t J G. 0. Sars.

Rodberg, 40-300 fathoms.

31. Leucon aciitirostris, G. O. Sars.

Rodberg, 150-300 fathoms.

32. Eudorella truncatula, Bate.

1856. Eudora truncatula, Eato, " On British Dia.stylidDe," Ann. & Mag.
Nat. Hist. ser. 2, vol. xvii. p. 457, pi. xiv. tig. 3.

1871. Eudorella truncatula, G. O. Sars, " Besk. af ' Josephines ' Ex-
ped. fiindne Cumaceer," Kong. Svenska Vetensk.-Akad. Hand.
vol. ix. pi. xviii. tig. 09.

Rodberg and Trondhjem, 20-300 fathoms.

33. Eudorella emarginata, Kroyer.

1844? Leucon emarginatus, Krover, Voyage en Scand. &c. pi. v.

%• 2, $

.

1863. Cyrianasm eiliata, Norman, Trans. Tyneside Nat. Field-Club,
vol. V. p. 273, pi. xiii. figs. 4-9, S •

1871. Eudorella emarginata, G. 0. Sars, " Besk. af ' Josephines ' Erped.
fundne Cumaceer," Kong. Svenska Vetensk.-.'yiad. Hand. vol. ix.

pi. xvii. fig. 98.

Common, 40-300 fathoms, Trondhjem and Rodberg.

34. Eudorella hirsuta, G. 0. Sars.

1869. Eudora Ja'r.nda, G. 0. Sars, Undersogelser over Christiania-

fjordens Dybvandsfauna, p. 43.

1871. Eudorella hirsuta, G. 0. Sars, "Besk. af 'Josephines' Exped.
fundne Cumaceer," Kong. Svenska Veteusk.-Akad. Hand. vol. ix.

pi. xvii. fig. 100.

A single specimen, Rodberg, 250-300 fathoms.
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35. Diastylis luczfer, Kroyer.

Cuma lucifera, Kroyer, Voyage en Stand. Sec. pi. iii. fig. 3.

Very abundant at Trondhjom in 20-150 fathoms ; also at

Rodberg, sparingly, in 40-70 fathoms.

36. Diastylis cornutus, A. Boeck.

1863. C'lmm cormita, A. Boeck, " Yidensk.-Selsk. Forhand. p. 190
'

(fde G. 0. Sars ; I have not this paper).

1865. DiadyUs bicornis, Bate, Ann. h Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. iii, vol. xv.

p. 84, pi. 1. fig. 2.

180(4 ?)*. Diastylis bispinosa, G. 0. Sars (tieo Stimpson), Aberr.
Krehsdyrgruppe Cumacea, p. 39.

In 150 fathoms at Trondhjem and 250-300 fathoms at

Rodberg.

37. Diastylis echinatuSj Bate.

I860. Diastylis ecJiinata^ Bate, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 3, vol. xv.

p. 81, pi. i. fig. 1.

Two specimens, Rodberg, 250-300 fathoms. I have also

taken it in three places in the liardanger Fiord, in 100-180
fathoms ; and I have a specimen from 550 fathoms in the

Faroe Channel.

38. Diastylis serratus, G. O. Sars.

Rodberg, 70-300 fathoms, the specimens for the most part

very young. I have also taken it at Drobak, in the Christ-

iania Fiord ; off Lervig, in the Hardanger Fiord ; and at

Floro.

39. Diastylis tumiduSj Lilljeborg.

Trondhjem, in 20-70 fathoms. I have also dredged it in

several places near Floro, in 70-250 fathoms.

40. Diastylis hiplicatus, G. 0. Sars.

Diasfi/lis /(7»)('//fr^rt, Norman, " Report Dredging Hebrides,'' Brit. -'Vssoc.

Rep. 18G6 (1807), p. 200.

Trondhjem, between ]\rnnkholmen and the land. I have
also taken it at Drobak ; in Oster Fiord, north of Bergen

;

and off Lervig, in the Hardanger Fiord. It has a great

range in depth from 20 to 1230 fathoms, at which last depth

it was taken by the ' Porcupine ' Exped., 1869.

* This ])aper boavs date 1804 ; but as it quotes Bates's paper published
in 1865, it must have been published later.
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41. DiastrjUs restmusj Kroyer.

18441'' Cumii resinin, Kroyer, Voyage on Scftiid. Szc, pi. iii. tiir. 1;
Niiturbist. Tidsk. .VikUmi liiekkos, vol. ii. 184(5, pp. 1(55 and l*0(J.

188-. Z^/Vf^/////,* /r»i"/;iM<, (}.(). Sars, '* Oversi^'t at Norges CrusUiceer,

I.," Vidensk.-Selsk. Furhaud. Christ, p. o8 (separate copy).

In abundance at Trondhjem, between Munkliohnen and
the land, and in other phices, 20-70 fathoms. I have also

found it in profusion in shallow water, 3-5 fathoms, at

Vadsii, and in Bog and Klosterelv Fiords, Sydvaranger.

Sars also found it "i stor Mtengde" at Vadso, in 6-10
fathoms, and also at Christiansund. It is remarkable that

this Diastylis^ originally described from specimens procured

by Capt. Holboll in Greenland, should be the latest addition

to our knowledge of the Cuuiacean fauna of the Norwegian
coast, and not recorded again till about thirty-six years after

its first discovery. The circumstance of its not having been
found is the more remarkable since the species is an inhabi-

tant of shallow water and is gregarious and most abundant
where it occurs, and that it is now known to range from
the borders of Kussia (Sydvaranger) to Denmark. In form
it is utterly different from any other species of the genus,

being at once distinguished by its upturned rostrum, in which
respect a counterpart may be found in Eudorellopsis deformisj

Kroyer.

42. Diastylis rugosus, G. 0. Sars.

1879. Diasti/lis ruyosa, G. O. Sars, " NyeBidrag tilkunds. om Middel-
haveta Invertebratfauna, II. Middelhavets Cuniaceer," Ai'chiv. for

Math, og Natui'videnskab. vols. iii. and iv. p. 98, pis. xxxiv.-xxxviii.

Two specimens, Trondhjem, 20-40 fathoms. I have also

dredged it at Drobak and in the Hardanger Fiord; off Va-
lentia, Ireland; and procured it at Naples.

43. Leptostylis ampuUaceus, Lilljeborg.

Rodberg, in 250-300 fathoms. This is a rare species

which I have also taken at Drobak (Sars's locality) ; and I

am indebted to Prof. Lilljeborg for specimens from Kullen,
Sweden.

44. Campylaspis costata, G. O. Sars. (PI. XII. fig. 9.)

1864. Campylaspis costata, G. 0. Sars, '' Aberrante Ki-ebsdyroruppe
Cumacea," Vid.-Selskab. Forhand. p. 79.

°

Carapace sculptured, with three oblique subcrescentic crests

on each side ; the lowest commencing at the anterior extre-
mity of the lateral border, runs nearly parallel with that
border until it arches over the back near the dorsal mar<>-in •
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after pursuing rather more than half its lengtli, it sends out

a branch, which ascends thence nearly perpendicularly over

the back ; in front of this lowest and divided crest are the

two remaining crests, which are fiexuous, oblique, and sub-

crescentic, the lower meeting the front margin at the base

and the other a little above the summit of the rostrum. For
description of limbs see Sars.

Trondlijem and Kodberg, 70-150 fathoms. In 1879 I

dredged it in 80-100 fathoms in Stoksund, which is near the

mouth of the Ilardanger Fiord ; and in 1878 at Urobak.
It is also a member of the British fauna, having been

dredged by Mr. T. Scott at Rothesay, in the Firth of Clyde,

and by myself off Little Cumbrae in 1885.

45. Campylaspis verrucosa^ G. O. Sars. (PI. XII. fig. 8.)

186G. Campylnspis verrucosa, G. O. Sars, Beret, om en i Somm. 1865
foretagen Zool. Keise ved K^'sterne af Christianias og Christian-

sands Stifter, p. 24.

Carapace without crests or ribs ; beset all over with con-

spicuous irregularly disposed tubercles. The whole animal

is speckled with deep brown or black, and on the carapace

there is usually one such dark speck on each tubercle.

Eodberg, 100-300 fathoms; also in 1879 in 80-100
fathoms, in the Hardanger Fiord.

46. Campylaspis horrida^ G. 0. Sars. (PI. XII. figs. 6, 7.)

1869. Campijlaspis horrkla, G. 0. Sars, " Nye Dybvaudscrustaceer fra

Lofoten/' Vidensk.-Selsk. Forliand. p. 18 (separate copy).

Carapace very large, but less tumid than usual ; surface

very uneven ; a little within the lateral margin runs a plain

crest or plica, which overhangs the inward sweep of the sides

below it ; above this is a longitudinal waved crest, and
above this again the whole surface is tuberculated ; there are

also a few tubercles in the space between the waved and
the plain crest.

One specimen only, Eodberg, in 250-300 fathoms.

For descriptions of the limbs of the three foregoing species

Sars's papers can be consulted. As they have not hitherto

been figured, I give illustrations of these interesting

Cumaceaus.

1 s r D A.

47. Paranthura tennis^ G. O. Sars.

1872. l\tranthur(t tenuis, G. O. Sars, " Bid. til Kiiuds. om Dyrelivet
paa vore llafbanken," Videusk.-Selsk. Forhaud. p. 89.

188(>. Parauthara tv)nus,l:so\\\n\n i\n^i>whhm<^, " Isopoda of 'Light-
ning,' ' I'orcupino,' and ' ^"alol•ous ' Expeditions," Trans. Liim. boc
vol. xii. p. 191, pi. xsvii. lig. 1.

Eodberg, 250-300 fathoms.
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48. Anceiis inaxillaris, Montagu.

Found clown to 100 fathoms.

49. yEffa ventrosa, M. Sars.

IS-^S. -^a vfintrosa, M. Sars, " Overs, af do i den norske-arct. Region
forekoin. Krebsdyr,"' Videiisk.-Selsk. Forhaud. Christ. l'-*")8, p. lo6.

1879. /E(/a ventrosa, 8chii>dto and Moiiu'i-t, '*8yinb. ad Moiiof,'. Cymo-
thoarum, I. /Egida)," Naturhist. Tidss. '6 Rtekko, vol. xii. p. 375,

pi. ix. figd. 7, 8.

Four specimens, amons^ Alcyonarians and corals on the

precipices at Rodberg. Tliis species is only as yet known on

the Norwegian coast. The type was taken in Oxfjord, Fin-
mark, and though rare—Schiodte and Meincrt record twelve

specimens in all— it has been found in several places thence

to the Christiania Fiord. I may add to recorded habitats

near Lervig, in the Hardanger Fiord, where I took two
specimens in 1879.

50. Idotea marina^ Linn^.

= I,trici(spidata, Desma.rest, = I. pelac/ica, heach,= Oniscus balthicus,

'P&\\as,=.Stenosoma irrorata, S&Y,=Idotea Basteri, Audouin,=/(5?oiea
varieyata, Roux.

Rodberg. I have this species from Sicily, from the Adri-
atic, and from all parts of the British coast ; West Norway
generally, and up to Vadso, East Finmark, and from the

N.E. American coast.

It is subject to great variation as regards the form of the

telson :

—

a. The sides slope away without any angulation to a con-
siderably produced central point. This is a common state in

the young, but is sometimes preserved to full maturity.

h. The telson is markedly angled at that part whence the

sides begin to slope away to the produced apex.

c. The angles just spoken of are produced into more or less

acute points, which, however, are much shorter than the

central apex. This is typical /. tricuspidata^ Dcsmarest.

d. The extremity is very broad, somewhat produced and
widely rounded at the sides, witii a small central point, which
is scarcely, if at at all, longer than the lateral lobes. All
the specimens I have seen from the Mediterranean, that

is from Sicily and the Adriatic, are referable to this variety or,

possibly, species. It is a form which I have never seen in

the north, and is /. Basteri^ Roux.
Miers, in his " Revision of the Idoteidge " (Journ. Linn.

Soc. vol. xvi. 1881, p. 31), has considered the North-east
American Idotea described by Harger under the name Idotea
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phosphorea * to be a variety of /. marina. In this I think

he was mistaken. Neither Harger nor Miers alludes to what

I consider the most important specific character. The
manner in which the lateral lobes of the thoracic segments

are distinctly separated from the epimera is important ; but

the form of the epimera themselves is quite different from

what it is in /. marina—instead of being of subequal depth

throughout, each is markedly narrow in front and gradually

widens backward, and thus has a wedge-shaped form (ilar-

ger's figures distinctly show this to be the case : compare
fig. 27, /. i)liosi)}iorea^ llarger, with fig. 24, /. irrorata,

Harger,= /. marina). The specimens I have examined are

types received from Harger taken in the Bay of Fundy, and
they have been compared with /. marina from European
localities as well as with specimens of the same species

received from Vineyard Sound, N.E. America (from Harger

as "/. irrorata ").

51. Astacilla longicornis, Sowerby.

Two small females with pouches carrying eggs, Trondhjera,

The most northern locality from which I have this species is

Tromso (/. Sparre Schneider).

52. Janira macidata^ Leach.

Rodberg, 40-70 fathoms.

This is Henopomus muticus, Kroyer (* Voyage en Skand.

&c.' pi. XXX. figs. 1 a-n)

.

53. Pleurogonium rubicundum, G. 0. Sars.

Pleuracantha rubicunda, G. O. Sars, " Oin en Anomal Gruppe af

Isopoder," Vidensk.-Selsk. Forhaud. Christ. 1863, p. 16 (separate

copy).

Plmroifonimn rnhicundum, G. 0. Sars, *' Uuders. over Hardangert.

Fauiia, I. Crustaceer," Videusk.-Selsk. Forhand. 1871, p. 30 (.sepa-

rate copy).

In 40 and 150 fathoms, Trondhjem and Rijdberg. I have

to thank Prof. G. O. Sars for specimens from Finmark, and

I have myself taken the species at Vadso, Finmark. It is

also a British species, since I dredged it in ISSS, in company

with my friend Mr. D. Robertson f, in 20-25 fathoms ott'

Fairland Point, Cumbrae, in the Firth of Clyde.

* Harger, " Report Marine Isopoda of New England,"' Report U.S.

Comm. Fish and Fisheries, 1878, pt. 0, p. 317, pi. v. tigs. 27-29.

t 1 may record hero another species takeu at the same time in comp.iny

with Plcnroj/oiilum ruhicuudiim, belonging to the same family and also

now to the British I'auua, I\a-a»iu>nia bilohata, G. O. Sars.
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The gonu.s Lrpfaspiilin, l^.ito, iukI Wcstw., is, 1 think,

unquestionably a synonym ot" Plcarojonium.

54. Macrostyh's spinift'i-j (J. (). Sars.

yiaofodylU xpinifcr, G. O. Sar.s, " Om Anom. Griippo af Isopodor,"

Vidon-<I\.-S.'lslc. Forhiviid. 1><(!'', n. lo (soparato cipy).

Vaiia loii'/ireviif, Mein.Tt, Vidi-nslc. Udlntte ' FLiuchs' Togter, III.

Crustacea Malacostraca, IS'M, p. l'.)r>, pi, ii. figs. (J."3-73.

Two or three specimens of this curious little species in

40-70 fathoms, Roilberg, I also have received specimens

from Denmark (Copenhagen ^luseum as " Vaaa lon<jireiuis ").

55. Ischnosoma Mspinosum, G. 0. Sars.

Ischnosoma bispinnmm, G. O. Sars, Beret, om on i Somm. 18(^5 fore-

tag-en Zool. Roiseved Kvst. af Cliristianias og Cliristiau.saiids Stii'ter,

1800, p. 34.

Tliree specimens from tiie greatest depths at Rodberg,

Also in my collection from Christiania Fiord, given me by
G. O. Sars, who has also procured it at Lofoten and in the

Ilardanger Fiord.

50. Eugerda tenuimana, G. 0. Sars.

De'^mosoma temiimnnum, G. (). Sars, Beret, om en i Somm. 18(55

foretogen Zool. Reise ved Kyst. af Cliristianias og Cliristiaiisands

Stifter, 1800, p. 3:3.

^M//e>Y/« ///oi/c^'/w, Meinert, Vidensk. Udbytto 'Ilauclis' Togter, III.

Crastacea l\Ialacostraca, 1890, p. 194, pi. ii. figs. o3-02.

Rodberg, 70-200 fathoms.

I have been able to compare my specimens with typ(!s of

Euf/erda _glohice/>s received from tlie Copenhagen Museum.
There seems suflicient grounds for removing Sars's species

from the genus Desmosoma, on account of the mandibles

being destitute of a palp, the filiform character of the first

feet, and the biramose caudal appendages.

57. Munnopsi's typica, M. Sars.

Mioi7iopsis iypim, M. Sars, Beret, om en i Somm. 1859 Zool. Reiao ved
Kysten af Romsdals Aiut. 1800, p. 10.

Munnopais fi/pica, ^I. Sars, " B^'sk. af en ny Stsegt og Art af Isopodor,"

Vidensk.-iSelsk. Forhand. 1800, p. 84.

Munnopsis ti/pica, M. Sars, Bidrag til Kuuds. om Cliristianiafj. Fauna,

1808, p. 70, pis. vi., vii.

Mimnopsis ti/pica, II. J. Hansen, Dijmphna-Togtets zool.-but. Udbytte,

1887, p. 190, pi. XX. tigs. 2-2 e.

Mimnopsis ti/pica, II. J. Hansen, Oversigt over dot vostlige (iriinlands

Fauna af Malakos. Ilaf.-krebsdyr, 1887, p. 195 (no descripti(jji).

Ann. tJ& Mag. N. Hist. Scr. 6. Vol. xiii. 19
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Kodberg, 250-300 fathoms. I also have it from Varan;5er

Fiord, East Finmark, 150 fathoms {A. M. N.) ; oflF Hare
Island, Disco, Greenland, 85 fathoms [^Vahrous,^ 1875);
Faroe Channel, 540 fathoms {^Knight Errant^ Stat. 8) ; Faroe
Channel, 640 fathoms (^ Triton^ Stat. 8) ; West Greenland

{Prof. d^Arcy Thoinj)sori).

58. Ilyarachna hirticeps^ G. 0. Sars.

Ilyarachna hirticeps^ G. 0. Sars, "Nye Dybdvandscrastaceer fra

Lofoten," Vidensk.-Selsk. Forhaad. 1869, p. 23 (separate copy).

Rodberg, 250-300 fathoms.

In this species the leading character is " Segraentorum
thoracicorum 4 priorum margines anleriores in cristas sub-

tiliter crcnulatas elevati." Among the specimens occurring

at Rodberg are some in which this crenation is almost wholly
absent. I have also taken this species in the Varanger Fiord,

East Finmark, and have one of the original specimens pro-

cured by the describer at the Lofoten Islands.

59. Eurycope cornuta, G. 0. Sars.

Eurycope cornuta, G. O. Sars, " Oin en Anomal Gruppe af Isopoder,"

Vidensk.-Selsk. Forhaud. 18(>3, p. o (soparate copy).

Rodberg, 250-300 fathoms. Also Christiania Fiord
(
G. 0.

Sa7-Sy in Mus. Nor.).

60. Eurycope producta J G. O. Sars.

Eurycope producta, G. 0. Sars, lieret. Somm. I860 Zool. R"ise ved
Kysterue af Cbristiauias og Christiansands Stifter, 1866, p. 32.

Antennules having the basal joint broad and produced on
each side into triangular lobes, which embrace the second

joint between them ;
tiie inner of these lobes very long and

reaching forward to the length of the fourth joint ; rostrum

having the base equal in breadth to about one fourth of that

of the cephalic segment, deeply concave and bent downwards
at the extremity, which is emarginate in the centre, rounded

on each side, and bearing on the outer margin 6 to 8 tooth-

like serrations; the rostrum is subequal in length to the

long triangular lobe of the tirst joint of the antennules. Tiie

three anterior segments of the posterior portion of the body
are distinctly separate and articulated, and are slightly grooved
in the central dorsal line. Length of antennae about 2i that

of the body ; length of latter 3 inillim., oi former S millim.
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There are two species with wliich E. prodactn niij^ht be

confounded; from E. furentu awX E. latirostris the distinctly

separated segments which preclude the hist will at once distin-

guish it, as well as the character of the basal joint of the

antennules and the exact structure of the rostrum.

R<"»dberg, on the precipices among Alcyonarians, in about

150 fathoms.

Sars described the species from a single specimen, which
was scarcely more than half the length of those found by me

;

and as in that description there is no allusion made to the

structure of the antennules, I should have failed to recognize

the species had it not been that I had the advantage of

direct comparison with specimens kinUy given me by
Prof. G. O. Sars, and obtained by him in West Norway.

[To bo continued.]

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XII.

Fiff.]. Bi/(fi()caris .<<i}npIiciro.ftn'i<, ft. 0. Sars. Dorsal view of anterior

purtion of carapace, ealarpred.

Fig. 2. Cn/ptochi'les pijgmcca, G. O. Sars. Enlarj,'ed about tliree diameters.

Fig. 3. Ditto. Rostrum.
Fig. 4. Ditto. Outer maxilliped.

Fig. 5. Ditto. First foot.

Fig. 0. Campylaxpis horrida, 0. O. Sars, $ . Enbirgod.

F'ig.l. Ditto. Dorsal view of carapace.

Fig. 8. Campyla.ipis verrucosa, (x. 0. Sars, S • Eulari^ed.

Fig. 9. L'amjjylaspis custata, G. O. Sars, J. Enlarged.

XXX.

—

I^ew Coleoj)tera from the Australian Region.

By Chas. O. Watekiiouse,

Lucanidae.

EuTTjtraclielus Wick/iami, sp. n.

Niger, sat nilidus : maiulibulis porrcctis perparum curvatis, con-

vexis, ante apicem donto valido armatis, medio deiiticuhitis

;

capite magno, subtiliter granulato, pone oculos bituberculato

rugoso ; thoracc luto, latcribus leviter arcuatis.

Long, (mandib. incl.) 25 lin,

]Iah. Queensland.

Formerly I regarded thi.s as a variety of E. arfakianus,

19*
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Lansb. I am now, however, convinced tliat it is a distinct

species. It is relatively rather narrower; the mandibles are

convex, i. e. the ridge which bears the teeth is not dorsal as

in arfahianus^ but internal in the ordinary way; the large

subapical tooth is more removed from the apex, and there are

three or four small teeth ratlier behind the middle. The
head has the same peculiar notch behind the eye, leaving two
small tubercles, but the surface round the eye is merely
rugose instead of being wrinkled. The thorax is more
convex, more obliquely narrowed posteriorly, with the sides,

especially anteriorly, distinctly arcuate. The mentum is more
broadly truncate anteriorly.

In describing E. arfakianus, M. Lansberge has not, I

think, laid stress enough on the differences in the mandibles
in specimens of this species. In Odontolabis^ dimorphism is

common, but I do not remember any quite similar case in the

Dorcini.

In E. arfakianus, var. maximus, the mandibles are rather

straight, simple, except a large tooth near the apex.

In the var. minor the mandibles have a large subbasal

tooth, and besides the suba])ical one there are one or two
smaller teeth between the large teeth.

This appears to me to be a distinct case of dimorphism,
and not a question of large and small examples. The
Museum specimens measure :

—

Var. maximus : 18 to 2G lines (mandib. inch).

Var. minor: 19 to 24 lines (mandib. inch).

These woukl correspond to what Dr. Leuthner calls telo-

dont and amphiodont forms.

Cetoniidae.

Poncilopliaris femorata, sp. n.

Oblonf^a, tlcprcssa, nitidissima, cyanco-viridis : capito siibtilitor

punctulato, frouto puiictis uonnullis sparsa ; thorace la-vi. latora

versus punctis nonuullis sparsis ; clytris la;vibus, liiiois tribus

punctorum vix conspicuis, lateribus pone medium traiisvcrsim

slriatis ; pcdibus obscure rubro-purpurcis, fomoribus obscure

rubris.

Long. 10 lin.

Ilah. Doreh (New Guinea).

Besides the dilferenee in colour, this ditlcrs from P. Uliitci

in being rather narrower, the head is much more finely punc-
tured, with only a few larger punctures on the forehead. The
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thorax has only a few lunate punctures towards the sides.

The elytra iiave only tiiree not very distinct lines of punctures

at the base, not extendiuj:; beyond the middle ; at the aj)ical

niarjL,'in arc the usual transverse strioli\3. The transverse

striohu o{ the pyi^idiuin are liner and closer. Tlie femora are

dull red, the tibia; and tarsi obscure reddish pur[)le.

Buprestidae.

Belionota Saundersii, sp. n.

iEiica, clyfcris purpureo-iuncis : scutcllo subtillissime punetulato ;

corporo subtus hi'to aureo-viridi, ad hitera bruuneo-a3noo, hie et

illic cuproo tincto, sogmento apicali cj'aueo.

Long, y] hn.

Hah. N. Australia, Cape York.
This species is very like B. fallaciosa in p^eneral form

(even narrower than that species usually is), but is easily

tlistinguished by the extremely finely punctured scutcUum
and different coloration. The thorax has the punctuation

very fine, rather closer than in B. fallaciosa^ with less

smooth space in the middle of the base. The elytra are

bronze, obscurely tinted with brownish purple, with a stcel-

Llue shade at the apex. The body beneath is very bright

gohlen green, brownish ajneous at the sides ; the segments

are bordered with dark steel-blue, and the greater part of the

apical segment is of the same colour; in some examples the

blue colour ascends somewhat in the median channel.

Belionota Woodfordi, sp. n.

Nigro-aenea : thoracc ignco-cuprea, medio purpureo suffuse ; scu-

tcllo puri)urasccijti, subtilitcr punctulato ; corpore subtus tiurco-

viridi, ad latera cyauco purpurasccnti.

Long. 11-12| Hn.

Hah. Fauro I., Solomon Islands (C. M. Woodford, Esq.).

This is very close to B. jyrasina, but is, I think, sutiiciently

difFercut in its coloration to merit a distinctive name.

Cleridae.

Natalis.

Many species of this genus have been described from time
to time, most authors comparing their species with " N. ijor-

catusj Fabr." What these authors consider jjorcatuSj F. to
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be it is difficult to determine. Fabricius gives the locality as

Van Diemen's Land; and the specimens in this Museum are

all so marked exccjit one labelled New Holland, which
generally means West Australia. It is the longest, narrowest

species known to me, with the disk of the thorax closely and
finely punctured. It is not unlikely this is X. crihricollis of

Spinola's Monograph ; certainly his N. porcatus is not the

Fabrician species. The Kev. T. Blackburn has given a

synopsis of the species of the genus (Tr. Roy. Soc. of

8. Austr. xiii. 1890, p 126), and the one he refers to

' N. jwrcatus is evidently not the Fabrician species, as he

places it in the section '' Disc of the prolhorax not closely and
evenly punctured." The specimens named A", porcatus in

White's Catalogue are probably ^;orca<w5 of Spinola (the type

was not then in the Museum), and I am inclined to think

they are the N. Marstersii^ Casteln,, but it all depends on
what this author considered the Fabrician species.

Natalis Blachhurni, sp. n.

Picca : capita crcberrime subtiliter punctato, puncHs nonnullis

mojorilms mixiis; thoraco disco subtiliter obsolete punctulato,

latcribus sat rugulosis ; clytris postice modice dilatatis, costatis,

costis alternis pone medium evauesctntibus.

Long. 12, lat. elytr. ^ lin.

Hah. Swan Eiver.

The head is closely and rather finely punctured, with a

few much larger punctures interspersed. The antenme are

long, the apical joint elongate-ovate, moderately narrowed at

the a])cx, the tenth joint as broad as long, the ninth scarcely

as broad as long, very obliquely narrowed towards the base.

The thorax is as long as broad, not very much flattened on
the disk, a little broader at the widest part than in front, the

disk very finely, rather closely, but indistinctly punctured

;

the sides rugulose, but not strongly as in many of the species.

The elytra have the punctures large and transverse at the

base, gradually diminishing in size posteriorly, being com-
paratively fine at the apex ; the costa? are narrow and equal

at the base, the alternate ones disappearing rather before the

middle, leaving tiie others separated by dull tlat spaces. The
intermediate tibiae are curved. The abdomen has a finely

punctured patch in the middle of the second, third, and fourth

segments, clothed with golden pubescence, the patch on the

fourth segment a little broader than long. Posterior tarsi very
lonu'.
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The upper surface of the insect is finely pilose, with some
erect hairs scattered over the surface.

Xatalis lata, sp. n.

Lata, (loprcssa, fcrrugineo-picca : capito confortim subtilitcr

punctulato, punctis luajoribus crebro mixtis, fronto rugulosa

;

thoraco medio deprcsso, parco subtilitcr punctulato, latoribus

fort iter vermicnlosis ; elytris brcvioribus, jjostico modice dilatatis,

basi crasso cancellato-punctatis, post medium subtilius punctu-

latis, costatis, costis 4", G", ct tt" solum apico attingeutibus.

Long. 11, hit. elytr. 3^ lin.

Jliih. Moreton Bay [Digghs).

This is a conij)aratively short broad species. The head is

iinely punctured, but the large punctures arc also very

luuuerous and moderately close together ; the u))pcr part,

especially above the eyes, is rugulose. The antennas are

long, the apical joint is oblong-ovate in general outline, but

ia doubly angular on each side ; the tenth joint is a trifle

broader than long, not very much narrowed at the base, the

nintii joint is similar but a little longer. The thorax is as

broad as long, distinctly broader at the widest part than in

front ; the disk is inijjressed, with very fine scattered punc-

tures, with larger punctures here and there; the sides very

strongly vermiculate. The elytra are short as compared with

most species ; at the base the punctures are very large and
square, changing very abruptly just beyond the middle to

rounder and smaller punctures, which become very small at

the apex ; the costa? are very narrow at the base, equal, but

beyond the middle the first, second, third, fifth, and seventh

disappear ; the apex of the elytra is of a lighter brown colour.

The intermediate tibise are rather short and nearly straight.

The posterior tarsi are very short. The abdomen has the

middle portion of the second and third segments densely and
finely punctured, with a band of golden pubescence, more
particularly along the posterior margin.

I cannot reconcile either of these species with any described

by Mr. Blackburn.

Natalis Icevisj sp. n.

Fusca, nitida, pube brevissiraa sordide flava obsolete marmorata:

Ihorace medio sublilissime parcc punctulato, latcribus late

fortiter vermiculatis ; elytris latera versus subtilitcr striato-

punctatis, postiee costis vix elcvatis notatis.

Long. 22, lat. elytr. 6] lin.

Ilah. New Guinea.
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In form this species presents notliin^ unusual, but its large

size and smooth elytra at once di.stinguisii it from all the

described species. The antennai are very long, the apical

joint is elongate-ovate, obliquely truncate at the apex ; the

tenth joint is a little longer than broad, much narrowed at

the base ; the ninth joint is about one third longer than

broad, obliquely narrowed to the base. The head is finely

])unctured, but with large punctures intermixed. The thorax

is about as broad as long, oblif|uely narrowed in front,

shining, deeply impressed in the middle ; extremely delicately

and not very closely punctured ; the sides strongly vermicu-

lose ; the rugosity extending considerably on to the disk.

The elytra are extremely finely and closely punctured where
there is the fine pubescence, but there are bare smooth spots

at intervals ; the lines of punctures are only distinct at the

sides, and the punctures are small ; each elytron has three

not very conspicuous costse, the first commencing behind the

middle, the next a little longer, the third almost entire,

commencing below the shoulder. The intermediate tibiae are

slightly curved. The abdomen is shining and finely punc-

tured
; the third segment has a very small incons[)icuous

pubescent patch in the middle.

XXXI.— On the Characters of a new Genus and Six new
Species of Longicorn Colcojjtera from New Guinea. By
C. J. Gahan, M.A.

PrionidaB.

Osphryon hirticollis^ sp. n.

Nigro-fiiscus ; capite Ihoracoque supra subtusquc sat dense fulvo-

villosis ; protliorace iitriii(]uo trispiuoso; elytris dense punctu-

latis, sordidc tlavo-tostacois, sutura it raargiiieextcriore angiisiis-

simcpiceis, apicibusutrisque bidentatis ; autotinis totis nigro-fuscis,

( J ) corpore longitudiue fcrc a)(]ualibus, ( i^ ) medium elytrorum

paullo superantibus ; segmento quinto abdominis ( J ) tortitcr,

( 2 ) Icvitor oniarginafco.

Long., (5 37-40, 5 50 mm.

JJah. Doreh and Art'ak.

Dark brown. Elytra yellowish testaceous, but in places

exhibiting a darker tint ; along the suture and the outer

margin very luurowly pieeous. Prothorax with three distinct

sjjines on each side, i>t ^^•llicll the posterior is longest (on one
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side of one male specimen tlieic is an additional .small spine,

between the anterior and jiostmedian spine, in a position

corresponding to that occupied by tlic second of tlie four

spines in Osphryon udustus, Pasc). The head and thorax
are clothed both above and below with a rather dense tawny
brown pubescence, which is longer on the underside, espe-

cially on the hind breast. The scutellum is dark brown.
The elytra arc rather thickly punctulate, and in places,

especially towards the base in the female, are rather strongly

coriaceous or subrugosc ; at the apex each is rounded exter-

nally, but towards the suture is truncate, with a distinct tooth

or small spine at each angle of the truncature. The fifth

ventral segment of the male abdomen is rather strongly

eniarginate behind, and ])art of the sixth segment projects

beyond it. In the female the fifth segment is also eniar-

ginate, but not so strongly as in the male.

This species differs from 0. adustusy Pasc, in some minor
structural characters, such as having only three spines on
each side of the jjrolhorax and in having two small spines at

the apex of each elytron
; but in general form and in the

sculpture and relative proportions of the joints of the antennae

there is such close agreement as to justify me in considering

the two species congeneric. The genus was placed by Pascoe
amongst the Derobrachides, and, in my view, rightly so.

Lansberge, in his list of Malayan Prioniche, ranks it with the

Ciosteridcs. The two groups have, however, closer allinities

than Lacordaire's arrangement seems to suiiirest.'OO^

OsjjkrT/on I'orhesij sp. n.

cJ . Fuscus, supra opacus ;
prothorace antico posticcquo pilis fulvis

timbriato, luteraliter utriiuiuo quadrispinoso, supra minute
sparseque granulate et bitubcrciilato, tuberculis baud iortiter

flevatis, obtusis, crcbre subreticulatim punctatis; cl}tris opacis,

minutissimc sat sparscque granulatis, utrisque ad apiccni bidcn-

tatis ; antenuis quam corpore paullo longioribus, articulis 1", 2",

ct tertii basi fortiter deuscquo punctatis, ceteris minutissime

porosis et opacis, articulis a tertio ad decimum apico extus den-

tatis et intus subspinoso-productis.

Long. 43 mm.

JIab. New Guinea (//. 0. Forbes).

Dark brown, almost entirely dull and opaque above. The
head with a sparse fulvous pubescence. The prothorax is

fringed anteriorly and at the base with fulvous hairs ; tlie

two anterior spines at each side are connate at their base, and
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so likewise are the two posterior spines ; tlie disk bears two

feebly raised humps which are strongly and closely punctured.

The elytra are devoid of pubescence, but under the lens are

seen to bear numerous minute granules which seem to corre-

spond to the setigerous punctures of 0. adustus, Pasc. The
underside of the thorax has a fulvous pubescence. The
abdomen is glossy, sparsely punctured and almost impubescent

;

the fifth ventral segment of the male is feebly emarginate

(almost truncate) beliind. The antennae are slightly longer

than the body ; the first two joints and the base of the third

are thickly and strongly punctured ; the third (except at

the base) and the remaining joints are very minutely and

closely punctulate and opaque ; some feeble or obsoletely

raised lines are to be seen on nearly all these joints ; each

joint from the third to the tenth is acutely angular or toothed

on the outer side at the apex, and is produced into a distinct

dentate or spinous process on the inner side. These cha-

racters of the antennae would almost justify the separation of

this species into a distinct genus ; but in other respects

it agrees very well with the remaining two species of

Osphri/on.

Gnathonyx, gen. nov.

c5' . Capito lato, maguo ; oculis supra distantibus ; mandibulis sat

magnis, valde curvatis, spatium transverse ellipticum circum-

scribentibus, a basi ad apicem gradatim acuminatis. Antonnis

medium clytrorum attingentibus, articulo primo brevi, crasso,

tertio primo longitudine ajquali, quarto quam tertio paullo

breviore, quinto ad undecimum longitudine gradatim crescentibus.

Prothoraco transverse, quam capite vix latiore, margine lateral!

medio vix coiispicua, antice posticequo sat distincta et dentata,

Elytris parallclis, apicibus rotimdatis. rrostcrno dense puiictato,

processu intercoxali jHano. Episternis metatlioracis postioe late

truucatis. Tibiis anticis mcdiisque spinosis, fcmoribus omnibus

subtus dcnticulatis. Segmentis 1° ad 4""" abdominis utriuque

profunde fovcatis ; segmento 5" apico subrotundatis.

This genus is especially characterized by the strongly

curved mandibles, destitute of teeth, simple at tip, and

enclosing a transversely elliptical space, and by the large

deep fovea on each side of each of the first four abdominal

segments in the male. The presence of spines on the tibiai

and of similar but much smaller spines on the underside of

the distal halves of the femora leads me to ])rovisionally place

it in the group of tlie ivcmplianides, though 1 believe that less
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iinj^ortancc should be attached to this clianictcr than is given

to it in Lacordaire's system.

Gnathonyx picei'ijennis, sp. n.

Niger ; clytris picco-fuscis, capito grossc confertimqiio punctato,

occipite minute granulato ;
proiioto rude subroticuhitim punctato,

area raediana subcordata sparsiiu punctata, nitida ; scutello nitido,

impunctato, postice rotundato ; elytris coriaceis ;
prosterno dense

punctato; pedibus nigro-fuscis, sparsim punctatis ; articulo prime

aiitcnnarura dense jmnctato, tertio ad decimuui sparse punctatis

et subtus strigoso-opacis, uudecimo omnino strigoso-opaco.

Long. oS, lat. 10 mm.

Ilah. Doreh.

Analophus niger^ sp. n.

<5 . Niger ; capitis froiitc fortiter minus dense punctata, medio
loiigitudinaliter sulcata, occipite dense contluenter punctato,

interstitiis granuliformis ; disco pronoti nigro-polito, sparse punc-

tato, medio breviter sulcato et versus basin utriucjuo foveolato,

lateribus subinajqualibus, fortiter densiusque punctatis, et ad

angulos anticos confertissime sed minus fortiter punctatis ; pro-

sterno opaco, confertissime punctato; clytris nigris nitidis, sat

dense punctatis et subcoriaceis, versus basin levioribus s^)arsiusque

jmnctatis, apicibus rotxnulatis
;
pcctore dense fulvo-villoso ; abdo-

mine pedibusque fusco-castancis, nitidis, sparse punctatis.

Long. 28-30 mm.

IJal. !^^ount Arfak.

Head broad, with the eyes widely separated above; from

the narrow transverse excavation at the base a very distinct

median f2;roove passes uj)wards for a short distance on the

front, and is thence continued backwards as a narrower and

less distinct impression. The punctures are less thickly

placed on the front of the head, but are closely crowded and

confluent on the sides and hinder part, so that the interspaces

appear as small shining granules. The pronotuni is slightly

eniarginate in front ; its lateral edges are but slightly promi-

nent as feeble carinaa, which are strongly deflexed towards

the middle of their length ; the central area of the disk is

very glossy and but sparsely punctured, and bears a short

median groove and two foveas placed posteriorly one on each

side ; towards the sides the pronotum is somewhat uneven
and is strongly and rather thickly punctured, while close ta

the anterior angles it is very closely but less strongly punc-

tured, as is the whole surface of the prosternum. The elytra

are rather thickly punctured and slightly coriaceous, except
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towards the base, where they are smoother and more sparsely

punctured ; each bears three very feebly raised and indistinct

lines.

This species is smaller and narrower than A. paralhlus,

Waterh., from which it may be easily distinguished by its

colour, by the difference in the punctuation of the lateral

parts of the pronotum, and the greater deflexion of the lateral

ridge towards the outer angle of the anterior acetabulum.

Lamiidse.

Ilaplohammus longipennis, sp. n.

Nigro-fuscus, pubc grisea sat dense obtoctus, capiti-s fronte verticeque

sparse puuctatis
;
prothoracis dorso subina;quali, medio sat dense

puuctato ; elytris elongatis, dense puuctatis, postice augustatis,

apicibus late truncatis, extus valde spinosis.

Long. 27-30 mm.

Ilab. Mount Arfak.

Dark brown, with a short close greyish pubescence. Head
distinctly but rather sparsely punctured in front, and with a

iQV7 sparsely scattered punctures on the upperside. Pro-

thorax slightly uneven above, rather thickly punctured in the

middle. Scutcllum with a fulvous pubescence. Elytra

elongated, thickly punctured, narrowing gradually behind,

and each at the apex broadly truncate, with a strong spine at

the outer angle. Antenna3 in the male more than twice the

length of the body, the scape rather strongly thickened

towards the apex, where the cicatrice has a prominent rim on

the anterior side, but no limiting edge on the posterior side
;

the third joint is twice as long as the first, the fourth shorter

than the third.

Potemnemus tuherifer^ sp. u.

Nigro-fuscus, pubo brevi fulvo-brunnea obtectus ; antcnnis basi

pedibusquo punctis uigris glabris dense maoulatis
; prothoracis

dorso baud tuberculato, linea medio-longitudiuali fulva, ct ad

medium maculam glabram circumscriboute ; elyrris dorso planis,

postico sat valde declivis, utrisquc ad basin tuberemaguo rotuudo

dense nigro-granulato, instructis ; lateribus verticalibus utrisquo

supra carinatis ct spinoso-grauulatis, apicibus oblique truncatis,

oxtus spinosis, intus dentatis.

Long. 35 mm.

Ilah. Mount Arfak.

This species may be easily distinguished from those of this

genus hitlierto described by the presence of a large rounded

hump, thickly studded with black shining granules, at the
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base of each elytron. It also departs somewhat from the

cliaracters of the more tyi)ical mciuhers of the genus in

having the disk of the prothorax smooth ; but in almost all

its remaining eharacters, especially in the form of the elytra

and the distriliution of the spinou.^ tubercles on the sides and
disk of the elytra (the basal hump excepted), it has the closest

relation witli P. scabrosus, Oliv.

XXX IT.

—

Didf/noftis ofa nnii Pteropus from the Admiralty
Mamh. By Oldfiei.d Thomas.

Pteropus admiralitatum^ sp. n.

Most closely allied to Pt. lu/pomelanus, Temm., but distin-

guished by its smaller size, much smaller ears, uniformly

coloured chest and abdomen, and woollier fur ; crown pale grey
(" olive grey " of Ridgway *) ; nape fulvous ('' cinnamon ")

;

back brown (" Trout's brown "), mixed with whitish. Below,

the neck shows an indistinct fulvous collar ; but all the rest

of the under surface, the chin, throat, abdomen, and the sides

of body are a uniform brown (between " sepia" and " clove-

brown ''), thickly mixed with silvery white or yellowish hairs.

In Pt. hypomelanus the centre of the abdomen is always
lighter than the sides of the body.

Skull and teeth as in Pt. hypomelanus^ except for their

smaller size.

Dimensions of the type (skin B.M. 80. 11. 24. 4) :—
Head and body (c.) 180 millim. ; forearm 121 (= 4*75 in.)

;

ear 17 5.

The ear of a spirit-specimen measures 19 millim. (from

notch) ; and the forearms of the three other specimens in the

collection are 126, 120, and 118 respectively in length.

Hah, Admiralty Islands. Coll. Il.iAI.S. ' Cludlenger.'

Four specimens of this species were obtained in March
1875.

* * Nomenclature of Colours," 1886. Tlie extreme difficulty of matching
tbe uniform colours of a colour-plate and the grizzled and broken colours

of an animal are so great that these determinations must be looked upon
as merely approximate ; but it would nevertheless be of great help to

other workers if all describers would use some such standard of colours

as is provided by Ridgway's valuable work.
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PROCEEUIXGS OF LEARNED SOCIETIES.

GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

January 10, 1894.—W. H. Hudleston, Esq., M.A., F.R.S.,

President, ia the Chair.

The following communication was read :

—

' On the Rhffitic and some Liassic Ostracoda of Britain.' By
Prof. T. Rupert Jones, F.R.S., F.G.S.

In this paper the published observations on the occurrenco of

these Microzoa in the Rhaetic and Lower Liassic strata of England,

chiefly in Gloucestershire and Somerset, by the Rev. P. B. Brodie,

H. E. Strickland. C. Moore, and others, are first of all recorded

;

and the various notices of the so-called ' Cypris liassica ' in various

palteontological works are considered. Numerous specimens sub-

mitted by the Rev. P. B. Brodie, the Rev. H. H. Winwood, and
Mr. E. Wilson, and some few examined in the Geological Societj-'s

collection, have been studied, with the result of determining, it is

hoped satisfactorily, the characters and alliances of Danrinula
liassica (Brodie) and of six or seven other species found in the

same and the associated series of strata. The Darwinida rjhhosa

(Dulf), from Linksfield, Morayshire, is also critically re-examined

as one of this interesting series of Rhajtic Ostracoda. The other

species belong for the most part to Ci/theridia ; thus most of them
probably lived in brackish or estuarine waters.

January 24, 1894.—W. H. Hudleston, Esq., M.A., F.R.S.,

President, in the Chair.

The following communications were read :

—

1 ' The Ossiferous Fissures in the Tallcv of the Shodc, near

Ightham, Kent.' By W. J. Lewis Abbott, Esq., F.G.S.

The fissures occur in a promontory of Kentish Rag between two
tributaries of the Shode. There are four fissures in this promontory,

striking at right angles to the valley. Details of the physiography

of the area in which the fissures occur are given in the paper.

Three of the fissures have obviously been in contact with the

surface, and from these the bones appear to have been dissolved out.

The fourth does not reach tlie top of the Rag, and further is sealed

by an aragonite-lined chamber with stalactitic floor and ceiling.

This fissure is from 2 to 6 feet wide and about 80 feet deep, and is

filled with a luiterogencous collection such as constitutes the flotsam

and jetsam of streams, along with materials derived from the rock

in wliich the fissures occur. Several thousand bones were found,

also 12 species of aquatic and land shells, an entomostracan, Chara
and other vegetable renuiins have been procured.

The Author ijives reasons for concludin2: tliat the fis.sures have
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never been reopened since they were first closed by the materials

introduced into tlieiu by the river, and that all the contained fossils

belonj; to one and the same geological period. lie points to the

discovery of species not before found in Pleistocene beds as only a
repetition of what has occurred in other sections he has worked,
and remarks also that the increase of species is corroborative of a
suggestion of Mr. C. Keid that the more wo discover of the smaller
creatures of this and the preceding age, the more they a])pro.\imate to

those of our own times. Even if we were to exclude from tlio lists

all the species not previously found fossil elsewhere, we still have
an extensive assemblage of the older Pleistocene forms, which
must have lived during the filling of the fissures, and this there-

fore fixes the filling operation as having occurred in Pleistoceno

times.

2. ' The Vertebrate Fauna collected by 'Sir. Lewis Al)bott from
the Fissure near Ightluun, Kent.' By E. T. IS'owton, Esq., F.ll.S.,

F.G.S.

The vertebrate remains collected by Mr. Lewis Abbott are
passed in review, and as far as possible specifically identified : they
represent mammals, birds, reptiles, and amphibians ; but no fishes

have been found. In all, 48 different forms have been recognized
;

vi or perhaps 4 are extinct ; 11 are extinct in Britain, but are still

living elsewhere ; 21 are living in Britain, but are known to bo
Pleistocene or Forest-bed forms ; and 12 are species now living in

Britain which have not hitherto been recognized in Pleistocene or
older deposits.

Among the more important species found in this fissure, but
extinct in Britain, may be noticed, besides Elephas prmngenius,
lihinoceros antiquitatls, and Ifyiena, the Ursus arctos, Cam's laqopus,

Myodes torquatvs, Myodes Ummus, Microtvs grer/alis, M. raiticeps,

Laynmys pusillus^ Spermophilus, and Cervus tarandus. The name
of Mustda rohvsta is proposed for some limb-bones intermediate

between the Polecat and ifarten, and the remains of an extremely
Bmall Weasel are noticed as a variety of Mustda valgaris. Although
the large number of living species gives a recent aspect to this series

of remains, the evidence, it is believed, points rather to their being
all of Pleistocene age, and most nearly allied to the fauna of British

caves.

MISCELLAXEOUS.

On the EmhryoJoyy of the Cumacea.
By P. BTjTscniNSKY, of the University of Odessa.

The segmentation of the ova in Iphinoe maotica, Sowin., is of

the centro-lecithal type. All the segmentation-nuclei, which in the
centre of the ovum are surrounded by radiating aggregations of
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protoplasm, travel towards the surface, and a uniform blastoderm is

finally constituted *.

^
The rudiment of the future germinal streak now becomes recog-

nizable on the ventral surface of the ovum in the shape of a thick-
ening of the blastoderm, and three separate thickenings may be
remarked in the extent of this rudiment; these are the paired
anterior optic lobos and an unpaired posterior thickening, which
gives rise by the process of multiplication to a large number of cells

(meso-endodcrm). This internal mass of cells becomes further
differentiated into three rudiments:—(1) The yolk-cells, which
migrate into the yolk, (2) the endoderm- and (;3) the mesoderm-
cclls.

The proctodfEum is formed earlier than the rudiment of the
stomod;eum and has the appearance of a very long tube. Both of
these structures originate as invaginations of the ectoderm. The
mid-gut is built up from the cell-material of the endoderm. As
the cells of the endoderm multiply they arrange themselves so as to
form an epithelium. The liver develops very early on the ventral
surface of the endodermal furrow, and forms in the anterior portion
of the latter two lateral tubes, which are composed of large cells.

These rudiments are paired and present the appearance of folds,

which are open upon the dorsal side ; their edges grow together,
and two hepatic sacs are formed from them, each of which becomes
divided into t\vo secondary hepatic sacs in consequence of a longi-
tudinal invagination.

The entire central nervous system originates as a thickening of
the ectoderm at the period of the formation of the anterior ap])en-
dages.

_
In the early stages it takes the shape of paired ectodermal

thickenings ; these gradually coalesce and give rise to an unpaired
cord, from which the 18-19 ganglia are subscquentlv formed.
The unpaijed eye develops from two separate thickenings of the

hypodermis of the foremost optic lobes, and undergoes a complicated
metamorphosis.

The earliest rudiment of the heart takes the shape of a compact
collection of mesoderm-cells on the dorsal side, in which the cavity
subsequently appears.

The genital organs also develop at the same time ; these apjicar as
a paired mesodermal rudiment situated above the intestinal canal.
The dorsal organ arises very early on the dorsal side as an oval

aggregation of ectoderm-cells ; it persists for a long time, and
disappears after all the organs of the animal are formed.
A complete memoir of mine ujion the embryology of the Cumacca,

accom]Kinied by three plates, will be publisjicd in tlie • Memoires de
la Societe des Xaturalistes dc la Nouvelle-liussie a Odessa.'

—

Zooh-
(jmhcr Anzei</tr, xvi. Jahrg., no. 4;50, October 2, 1893, pp. 38G, 387.

* I observed this in r(iraj)0(loj)si)!: cormifd and Gchia Ittorali'j.
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XX XI IT.

—

A Contribution to the Osteology of the Head of
Ilattoiiii*. By FiUEDKiCH Siebenrock, Assistant in the
Imperial and Royal Natural History Museum in Vienna.

[Plate XIV.]

The present memoir contains a precise description of the

interorbital septum, the anterior cartihigino-raembranous

cranial wall, and of the paroccipital, which is present in

Ilatteria alone among Saurians.

In addition to this there follows a detailed account of the

several cranial bones, especially with reference to the bony
auditory structures contained witliin them. These are distin-

guished by the presence of the fossa cochlearis of the basi-

occipital, the junction of the orificium ampullae canalis semi-
circularis frontalis and the orificium canalis semicircularis

horizontalis in the posterior ampullary chamber of tlie

paroccipital, the absence of the foraneu nervi acustici, ramus
cochlearis, the absence of the foramen canalis Vidiani anterius

in the fossa hypophyseos, and by the remarkable structure of
the superior margins of the paroccipital and of the oto-

sphenoid.

Finally, it will be shown that the parietal is paired even

* Translated from the ' Sitzungsberichten der kaiserl. Akademie der
AVissenschaftea in Wien, JMathem.-naturw. Classe,' Bd. cii. Abth. i.,

June 1893, pp. 250-268: from a separate impression, communicated by
the Author.

Ann. & Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 6. Vol. xiii. 20
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ill llie adult, a point which was hitherto in doubt ; while there

will also be appended further communications upon the

subject of the dentition of the vomer.

I.

The interorhital septum and the anterior cranial wall of

//a^^^rm were represented by G.iinther* and Briililf as Ikjiuo-

geneous cartilaginous structures, without further allusion

being made to them in the text of their papers. If, however,

these parts be examined more closely in a carefully prepared

JIatterta-head, it is found that neither the interorbital septum
nor the anterior cranial wall are uniformly developed, but

that in both cartilaginous structures occur, just as they are

met with in the majority of Saurians with a distinct inter-

orbital septum.

In the interorbital septum of Hatteria the anterior and
upper edges are sinuous, while the lower one is straight.

The posterior edge is notched and forms the anterior boundary
of the optic foramen. In the majority of lizards the inter-

orbital septum is membranous, and in it is embedded the

cartilaginous plate which has developed from the two lower

trabcculffi (" unteren Schiidelbalken "). In Hatteria, how-
ever, the entire interorbital septum is cartilaginous, with the

excejition of an oval fenestra at the upper margin, which is

covered by a membrane. But since the cartilaginous plate in

the interorbital septum in the case of the other lizards repre-

sents the presphenoid, in Hatteria the entire interorbital

septum must receive the same interpretation.

A much greater degree of complication is presented by the

cartilaginous structures in the anterior cranial wall, with

regard to which Gunther writes [loc. cit. p. 5) :
—" A cres-

centic sjnice between alisphenoid and columella remains

cartilaginous ; and the fore part of the cranial cavity is ckised

by fibro-cartilaginous membrane without a trace of ossifica-

tion." It is perfectly correct that a bony orbitosphenoid is

not present in Hatteria, but in its stead we find a cartila-

ginous one, which exhibits the same arrangement as in all

other lizards. It is remarked by Baur |, in a note upon

Sphenodon—Hatteria, that the alisphenoid-orbitosphenoid is

* A. Gunther, "A Contribution to tlio Anatomy of Ilntteria," Phil.

Trans. Rov. Soc. Lond. 18G7.

t C. B.'lhubl, 'Zootomie nllfr Thierclasseu," Taf. 148 and l-i;). with

cxphination.

X (i. Uaur, " O.-teolojrischi' Notizen iiber Reptilieu (Fortsetzuug vi.)."

Zool. Anzeitror, xii. Jahrg., 188i>, p. 4-5.
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caitila^'inous and is cldsdy applied to the cpiptcrygoid-

colimu'lla, but no fiirtlicr detaiLs are j^iven. The presence of

an orbitosplienoid in llntteria is likewise pointed out by
Cope*, thouf^li it would follow from the author's statement

that the structure in question is bony and not cartilaginous

;

for upon page 189 he writes that in the membranous cranial

wall in lizanls an ossification occurs, upon which he bestows

the provisional designation " postoptic," and does not term it

the alisphenoid, like Parker, since, according to his view,

the cpiptcrygoid-columella is the real alisphenoid. Coming
to Ilatteria, he then proceeds to say :

—" In the Rhyncho-
cephalian genus Sphenodon these two elements \_i. e. the post-

optic and ej)i|)terygoid] coexist with an orbitosplienoid, lying

between the optic and trigeminal foramina. The two together

may be homologous with the mammalian alisphenoid." 1 am
not of this oj)inion, since the orbitosphenoid is in the case of

llutteria precisely as in that of the other lizards, if it occurs

at all, without any connexion with the epipterygoid-columella,

and remains in a cartilaginous state througliout life. It is

semilunar in shape, and forms with the posterior notched edge
of the presphenoid, with which it is united above and below,

an oval hole, the optic foramen, for the exit of the optic

nerve.

From the upper third of the posterior edge of the orbito-

sphenoid a stout cartilaginous process projects backwards and
somewhat u])wards, and then divides into two thinner rami.

Of these the uppermost and shorter has an anterior and
upward direction ; it runs to the first postfrontal and unites

with the upper trabecula. The lower and considerably longer

ramus trends downwards and backwards, and runs almost

parallel with the lower portion of the cartilaginous orbito-

sphenoid ; it unites with the processus anterior inferior of the

otosphenoid and with the processus alaris of the basisphenoid.

It follows from what has just been stated that the orbito-

sphenoid is not embedded in the anterior cranial wall in

complete isolation, but is in intimate connexion with the bony
sphenoid group and with the roofing bones of the head.

The anterior cranial wall, which is cartilaginous in Ilat-

teriGy is fixed to the crista cranii frontalis, and passes forwards

in the shape of a narrower canal to the olfactory cavity

;

where, however, it expands once more in an aliform manner,

since it reaches down on each side on the inner edge of the

prefrontal as far as the anterior extremity of the palatine,

and thus forms the optic-nasal septum. The groove itself

* E. Cope, " The Osteology' of tlie Lacerlilia " (reprinted May 10, 1892,
from Proc. Amer. Phil. !Soc, vol. xxx.j.

20*
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serves for tlie rccc]jtion of the olfactory nerves, and consists

in Ilatteria of tough cartiLiginous tissue, while in the majority

ot lizards it merely remains in a membranous condition.

II.

The bony cranium consists, as in all lizards, of the occipital

and sphenoid groups of bones. The latter \sic\—former?],

again, is composed of the basioccipital, supraoccipital, and the

two pleuroccipitals which lie between these. All four

occij)itals enclose the occipital foramen, an oval aperture with

a greater vertical than transverse diameter, on the lower

circumference of which the unusually large occipital condyle

is developed as a semilunar tubercle. In Hatteria this is

formed in a conspicuous degree from the basioccipital, wdiile

the two pleuroccipitals take a much smaller share in it, in

contrary iashion therefore to what we find in the chama^leons,

in which the partes condyloidcffi of the pleuroccipitals are

much larger than tlie pars condyloidea of the basioccipital.

In adult individuals the four occipital elements are indistin-

guishably fused together, while in specimens which are still

young they remain separated by sutures, precisely as in the

case of the rest of the Laccrtilia. Now in young specimens

we fird that the pleuroccipital is composed of two bones,

which are separated one from another by a suture. The one

bone with its ])ars condyloidea is connected in the shape of a

semicircle with the basioccipital below, constitutes the lateral

margin of the occipital foramen, and unites above with the

supraoccipital. From the middle of its external circum-

ference a short pointed process projects almost horizontally

outwards. This bone is manifestly, according to position

and function, the pleuroccipital—exoccipital of Owen and
Huxley. Before this there lies a bone, which unites with the

otos))henoid in front, with the supraoccipital above, and with
the basioccipital below. Its posterior surface is convex and
its anterior concave, with which it forms the posterior wall of

the bony labyrinth. The processus paroticus projects out-

wards and backwards. I consider this bone as the parocci-

pital, exoccipilal of Briihl, and opisthotic of English authors.

Giinther also describes {loc. cit.) a paroccijntal, which, how-
ever, caimot be quite identical with that discovered by me.
According to this author the paroccipital is superimposed
upon the jnoccssus i)aroticus merely in order to strengthen it,

without taking part in the formation of tlie auditory appa-
ratus. Giintiier writes :

—" Jt [namely the processus paro-

ticus] is strengthened by a paroccipital, which covers nearly
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the entire side of the jirocess and is united with tlie occipital

part by only partly distinct sutures." The paroccipital

described by me t'ornis the posterior wall of the labyrinth and
sends the processus paroticus outwards. It is consequently a
bone of considerable importance, separated by a suture from
the pleuroccipital. Only on the posterior surface of the par-

occipital does the suture between it and the ])leuroccipital

remain indistinct at a spot which is of quite small extent, so

that here the two bones appear to be united by synostosis.

It may be that the specimens which I examined were not

sufficiently young in order to siiow the complete separation of

the bones in question. I was able, nevertheless, in the crania

of three individuals to perceive distinctly the suture between
paroccipital and pleuroccipital, which sepai'ates the two bones
one from another with the exception of a small space, so that

the possibility of a merely individual separation of these two
bones seems to be excluded.

I imagine that Glinther j)robably identified the paroccijutal

correctly, but the sutures in the specimen investigated by
him were no longer sufficiently distinct to enable him to

recognize the precise limits of the bone in question. He says,

moreover, in a note (lac. cit, p. 2) :
—" The sutures between

these bones [namely between supraoccipital and exoecipital]

are so indistinct that they could not be represented in the

drawing." It is tiie more remarkable that Briihl {loc. cit.)

did not perceive the division between the paroccipital and
pleuroccipital, since nevertheless he figures and describes the

head of a young individual in which all the sutures between
the several bones of the occipital and sphenoid grou[)s were
still distinctly visible. He assumes an attitude of vigorous

opposition to GUnther's alleged paroccipital :
—" The pleur-

occipital is, as I must maintain in opposition to an
absolutely incorrect statement on the part of Giinther [loc. cit.

p. 596), the only lateral element of the occipital segment in

Hatteria ; no other element, no exoecipital \)nilii^ paroc,

Owen, opisth. of English authors] exists at all. Giinther's

statement that a paroccipital of Owen [exoecipital, mihi^ is to

be found in Hatteria is based upon an extremely superficial

inspection, erroneously conducted upon entire preparations (!),

which, however, was not supported by any more precise

investigation (disarticulation ! the only anatomical methcid

which IS here conclusive)." As is evident from my descrip-

tion, Briihl was entirely in the wrong in disputing GUnther's

statement ; the paroccifMtal is present in young individuals, so

that consequently Hatteria , like the Chelonians, exhibits six

occipital elements, namely:— 1 basioccipital, 1 supraoccipital,
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2 plciiroccipitals, and 2 paroccipitals. On account of tlil.s

remarkable fact Ilatteria approaches the Chelonians and
recedes further from tlic Lacertilians.

It may not be witliout interest to give a separate represen-

tation and description of the individual bones of the cranium
of Ilatteria^ specially with a view to the acquisition of a

more precise knowledge of the bony auditory structures con-

tained within them. Giinther {loc. cit.) did not figure the

cranium or its individual bones, and Briihl, although he gave
a representation of the cranium from below and behind, paid

less attention to the auditory apparatus than to the demon-
stration of the absence of a paroccipital as alleged to exist by
Giinther.

The basioccipital is an almost quadrangular and somewhat
bulky bone. Jts upper surface is concave, while its under

convex surface is swollen at the two lateral margins and Avith

the basisphcnoid forms the two very powerfully developed

tubercula sphenooccipitalia. These are always characterized

by an epiphysis.

Behind the tubercula sphenooccipitalia lies the very large

pars condyloidea, which forms the posterior border of the

basioccipital, at the two angles of which are situated the

points of attachment for the pleuroccipitals. The anterior

border is almost straight ; it serves to unite the bone with the

basisphcnoid, which, with its two posterior processes, which
are separated by a triangular notch, lies upon the under
surface of the basioccipital and reaches to the tubercula

sphenooccipitalia. In this manner there arises in relief upon
the under surface of the basiocci])ital a triangular protuberance.

The two lateral borders of the basioccipital unite posteriorly

at the pars condyloidea with the pleuroccijiitals, in the middle

and anteriorly with the paroccipital and the otosphenoid.

Each lateral border of the basioccipital exhibits indeed in

front of the pars condyloidea a somewhat deep indentation,

the incisura vena3 jugularis, which, with a similar indentation

constituted by the ])ar(ieei)ntal and plcuroccipital, is completed

to form the ioranien jugulare. In iVont of this incisura venaj

jugularis the lateral border towards the anterior angle is

transformed into a deep ]ut, the posterior margin of which
unites with the paroccipital and the anterior witii the basi-

sphcnoid, while its outer and inner margins serve to su|>port

the membranes which till uj) the space between the three

bones already mentioned and the otosphenoid. This pit

closes the bony cochlea below. It was shown by me that it

also occurs in JJiookesia .snjurciliaris*^ where I designated

it the fossa cochlearis. It has an oblique situation in a

* ¥. Siebenrock, "I'ns Sijelet vou Brookesia siipercilian'K, Kiihl,"
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direction from outside inwards, and to its lower circumference

is attached the tuberculum sphenoocci[)it;ile.

The pleuroccipital, which in yoini<^ individuals is separated

by a suture truiu the paroccipital, constitutes a simple bony
arch. Its lower end is swollen to form the pars con<lyloidca,

while the upper shovel-shaped end runs out into two pointed

processes; by means of these it is attached to the hinder

surface of the paroccipital and to the supraoccipital. The
inner margin of the arch forms the lateral boundary of the

occipital foramen, from whicii the parocci[)ital is entirely

excluded. The external margin of the arch, which is much
shorter than the internal one, forms the uj)per and posterior

limit of the foramen jugulare, and contains from above down-
wards the foramen nervi hypoglossi, the foramen nervi vagi,

and the foramen nervi glossopharyngei. The last two nerve-

exits are frequently united into one externally, but internally

they always remain separate.

In the representation of the occipital region of a young
JIatteria Fritsch * has figured the pleuroccipitals alone as the

lateral limiting bones of the foramen occipitale, but he adds no
explanation as to whether in his specimen the pleuroccipitals

were separated from the paroccipitals, or whether he had
omitted the latter merely for the sake of simplifying the

figure. Otherwise the outlines of the pleuroccipitals as repro-

duced by this author are perfectly true to nature.

The supraoccipital is an unusually broad bony arch, which
extends from the occipital foramen as far as the anterior end
of the processus anterior superior of the otosphenoid. Upon
the upper curved surface there arises in a sagittal directioa a

low crest, the crista occipitalis, which produces the immov-
able connexion with the parietal. Underneath the sujjra-

occipital constitutes a sagittal groove, which at its hinder end is

contracted by the inner walls of the vestibular portion and at

the lower margin of which in front lies the orificium externum
of the aqueductus vestibuli. The posterior border has a

semicircular excavation and forms the upper boundary of the

occipital foramen. The two posterior and obliquely truncated

angles are expanded in the shape of hollows, and constitute on

each side the roof of the vestibular chamber ; they unite with

the pleuroecipital and paroccipital. The lateral borders come
into contact with the otosphenoids, while the free anterior

margin exhibits three projections, produced by two indenta-

Sitzgsber. k. Akad. Wiss. Wieii, Math.-naturw. Classe, Bd. cii. Abth. i.,

1893, p. 76.
* Dr, A. Fritsch, " Fauna der Gaskohle uni der Kalksteine der Perm-

lonnatioo Bohmeas," Bd. 2, Pl•aJ,^ 1889, p. 58.
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tions. On the inner wall of the roof of the vestibular portion

lies the inosculation of the commissure of the canalis semi-

circularis frontalis and the canalis semicircularis sagittalis,

and in front of this at the lower margin of the inner wall the

orificium internum of the aqueductus vestibuli. At the upper

external margin of the vestibular portion the foramen canalis

semicircularis frontalis is visible, while the foramen canalis

semicircularis sagittalis lies away towards the middle of the

lateral border of the supraoccipital at a distance from the

vestibular portion. This aperture is otherwise usually found

in lizards at the anterior circumference of the vestibular

portion. On the upper surface of the supraoccipital neither

canal is noticeably visible ; the sagittal canal stands out on

the inner surface pretty distinctly.

The paroccipital, which in young individuals constitutes an

independent bone, has some similarity to a spoon, for it is

strongly arched and sends off outwards a long process, the

processus paroticus. The paroccipital forms the posterior

wall of the bony labyrinth, and unites with the otosphenoid in

front, with the supraoccipital above, and with the basioccipital

below. To the posterior wall is attached the upper end of

the pleuroccipital, while the lower end of this, which as pars

condyloidea unites with the basioccipital, forms with the

posterior wall of the paroccipital the incisura vena? jugularis

and is completed with the basioccipital to form the foramen

jugulare. From the anterior external border, which is exca-

vated in the shape of a semicircle and forms the incisura

foraminis vestibuli, arises the processus paroticus. This is

long, strongly compressed, hollowed out in the shape of a

groove in front for the accommodation of the columella auris,

and directed horizontally and somewhat backwards. The
anterior excavated surface of the paroccipital forms the hinder

portion of the vestibulum. It is divided into the outer

portion, which extends in the shape of a crescent from above

downwards, and the inner, smaller, but very deep portion,

the posterior ampullary chamber, which forms an oval pit and
at the bottom contains two holes, the oriticium ampulUe canalis

semicircularis frontalis above and more towards the rear, and
the orificium canalis semicircularis horizontalis below and
more towards the front. The vestibulum in llatteria conse-

quently possesses one hole less than in the majority of lizards,

in which the two oritices just mentioned, divided by a septum,

open into the vestibulum, while in llatteria they fuse together

into one large oval hole. At the upper margin of the vesti-

bular cavity, to which the supraoccii)ital is attached behind

and the otosphenoid in front, we tind po:steriorly the foramen
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canalis acniiclrcularis frontalis and anteriorly the foramen
canali.s seuiicircularis horizontali.s.

These two foramina are connected together by a cleft or

fissura (IM. XIV. ti«2:. 5, x), which divides the upper margin
longitudinally into an uj)per and lower half. The cleft at

this sjiot has arisen through the aj)j)roximation of the outer

and inner lamellaj of the vestibular wall. In addition to this

the long transverse cleft in front of the foramen canalis semi-
circularis frontalis is also connected by a short cleft, running
at right angles to it, with the oval pit, the inosculation of the

oriiicium ampullar canalis semicircularis frontalis and the

oriHcium canalis semicircularis horizontalis. In no other
living lizard is this remarkable phenomenon to be observed.
The lower border of the paroccipital exhibits externally an
aliform prolongation, and appears, with its lower portion at

least, to form tlie ])osterior wall of the cochlea, which is

bounded below by the very strongly developed fossa cochlearis

of the basioccipital, while exteriuilly it is enclosed by the

cartilaginous plate which extends between the paroccipital,

otosphenoid, and basioccipital.

The basisplienoid consists of the body, which constitutes a
trapeziform plate of bone, and of the two alary processes.

The ujjper concave surface exhibits a median division into

two halves by means of a sagittal furrow. This was pre-

viously remarked by Baur, who expressed the conjecture {loc.

cit.) that the basisphenoid arises from two lateral halves. Oa
both sides of this furrow in the anterior third lie two foramina,
the orifices of two short canals for branches of the internal

carotid. The straight posterior border of the basisphenoid
unites with the anterior border of the basioccipital. lieueaih
it there project backwards two triangular processes, which
attach themselves to the under surface of the basioccipital and
with their ends help to form the tubercula sphenooccipitalia.

The anterior border, which as dorsum ephippii overhangs the
fossa hypophyseos, is deeply indented, so that its two angles
become transformed into the processus alares. The two
lateral borders converge towards the front and serve to connect
the bone with the otosphenoids.

From tlie anterior portion of the under surface of the basi-

sphenoid arise the processus pterygoidei. They are mode-
rately long, inclined somewhat forwards, and diverging at

the ends, on the outer sides of which lie the articular surfaces

for connexion with the pterygoids.

Between the processus pterygoidei arise the fairly long
cylindrical processes for the inferior trabecule ; they are
separated by a furrow, which ends posteriorly in the shape of
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a pit. In the latter lies on both sides the foramen caroticum

internum. The cylindrical processes form the floor of the

fossa hypophyseos, in the roof of which on each side, conse-

quently at the base of the processus alares, is situated the

foramen for a branch of the internal carotid, which opens into

the cranial cavity on the upper surface of the basisphenoid by

the hole already mentioned. On the under surface of the

basisphenoid between the processus pterygoidei arises the

parasphenoid ; this extends forwards below the cylindrical

processes as a narrow dagger-like bone. Its free portion is

somewhat longer than the body of the basisphenoid. Fritsch

[loc. cit.) and liaur {he. cit.) iiave expressed the conjecture

that the parasphenoid, forming tlie entire under portion of the

basisphenoid together with the processes which project back-

wards, in very young individuals admits of being separated

from the basisphenoid as an independent bone, I thoroughly

concur in this view, since on the underside of thebasisplienoid

it is possible to trace almost the entire outline of the para-

sphenoid ; only, in my opinion, Fritsch is mistaken in

believing that the processes for attachment to the pterygoids

also belong to the parasphenoid. It has been shown by

Parker* that the basisphenoid is formed by the union of

three ossifications, the lateral ones of wiiich are the processus

pterygoidei. Moreover the parasphenoidal plate is separated

from the base of the processus pterygoitleus by a cleft, so that

as a matter of fact no connexion exists between the bony

parts in question. In this cleft lies the posterior foramen

caroticum internum.

In the lizards we find in the fossa hypophyseos three pairs

of aj)ertures : in front on both sides of tlie cylindrical processes

the foramen canalis Vitliani anterius, behind at the bottom of

the fossa the foramen caroticum internum, and at the side and

above the foramen tur a branch of tlie internal carotid.

Hatteria^ however, like the Chelonians, possesses only two

])airs of apertures in the fossa hypophyseos, since the foramen

canalis Vitliani anterius is absent, iiere we have a further

character in which llatteria recedes from the lizards and

approaches the Chelonians in the structure of the head.

The otosphenoid is a quadrangular bone, the upper angles

and the inferior anterior angle of which are produced into

processes, while the inferior posterior angle remains blunt.

The upjjcr border unites with the supraoccipital ; its posterior

end is produced into a nnxlerately long, triangular, |)ointed

i)rocess, the processus post>,Mior, which is apj)liril like a scale

* W. K. I'lirlvcr and (i. .1. l^ottany. 'The Morpliolniry of the Skull'

(l.Diulun, 1H77) : (Jenuaii triinslalion by 15. Vetter, 1>>71».
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to the antorior surface of the processus jiarotlcus, and forms

the uj)per niart;in of tlie sulcus coluinelho auditus.

The anterior end of the upper border is likewise produced

into a ])rocess, the processus anterior superior, \vhicli in tlie

other lizards remains very short and serves for the attach-

ment of the upper trabecuUi.

The lower border unites with the basisplienoid ; its ante-

rior end is elongated in the shape of a shovel and forms the

processus anterior inferior, which is united with the processus

alaris of the basisplienoid. The anterior end of the bone

serves for the attachment of the lower cartila<^inous branch of

the orbitospljenoid. The posterior truncated end of the lower

border unites with the plate of cartilage which extends

between the otosphenoid, basisplienoid, paroccipital, and
basioccipital. The posterior free border of the otosphenoid,

together with the paroccipital, encloses the very large foramen

vestibuli seu ovale, ^n the anterior free border we find a

crest which is quite small, indicating the ala otos[)l)enoidea,

below which is situated the incisura otospheuoidea for the

exit of the fifth nerve (trigeminus).

The external surface of the otosphenoid is strongly convex.

Upon it niay be seen standing out in relief in front and above

the canalis semicircularis sagittalis running towards the

middle, and the canalis semicircularis horizontalis running in

the same direction from the base of the processus posterior

superior. Towards the lower border, behind the origin of the

processus anterior inferior, we find an indication of a very

short crista otospheuoidea, behind which lies the foramen

nervis facialis.

The inner surface forms the anterior vestibular cavity, and
for this purpose is strongly excavated. It consists of the

posterior portion, the actual vestibulum, and of the anterior,

much smaller, but very deep portion, the anterior ampullary

cavity. Into this there opens quite at the bottom, as a

transversely oval hole, the oriHcium ampullar canalis semi-

circularis sagittalis, the orificium ampuUas canalis semicir-

cularis horizontalis above, and below, tlie oval foramen nervi

acustici. A distinct crista cochlearis separates the vestibulum

from the semicanalis seu canalis lymphaticus which lies below

it, and which does not run horizontally as in the other lizards,

but obliquely downwanls and backwards from in front and
above. This forms the upper portion of the cochlea, the

outer and inner walls of which are constituted by tlie two
plates of cartilage, which fill up externally and internally the

gaps between the occipital and sphenoid bones, as we find is

similarly the case in tlie Chelonians. Of the foramen nervi
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acustici for tlie ramus cochlearis, which in the other lizards

leads into the cochlea, we find no trace whatever in Hatteria.

On the upper border of the otosphenoid are situated two holes,

the foramen canalis semicircularis sagittalis in front and the

foramen canalis semicircularis horizontalis behind at the

base of the processus posterior. In tliis case the two holes

themselves are not connected by a cleft, as we find them to

be in the paroccipital, but each hole (PI. XLV. fig. 10, J and

a") is in connexion with the anterior ampullary cavity, so that

it looks as if the holes and their canals have arisen as a result

of the laying together piece by piece of the walls of the

vestibulum, a condition which is seen in Hatteria alone, as

was pointed out above in the case of the paroccipital.

On the inside of the otosphenoid, behind the incisura oto-

sphenoidea and in front of the anterior vestibular wall, lies an

oval pit, which contains the foramen nervi acustici above and

the much smaller foramen nervi facialis below.

1 have observed in many lizard skulls that the basioccipital

remains longest separate from the rest of the occipital bones.

In Hatteria the converse appears to be the case, for here

the basioccipital is always already united by synostosis with

the two pleuroccipitals, when the remaining bones are still

distinctly divided by sutures.

In the case of the sphenoid bones at first merely the pro-

cessus anterior inferior of the otosphenoid coalesces with the

processus alaris of the basisphenoid, while the two bones

behind the crista otosphenoidea still continue separated by a

distinct suture.

III.

The parietal of Hatteria is described by Giinther [lac. cit.

p. 2) as follows:—"The parietal bone is very narrow and

elevated into a strong mesial crest, which, although appearing

simple in an individual of advanced age, evidently consisted

of two lateral halves in youth," c^c. In opposition to this

Briihl writes {loc. cit.):—"The parietal, which even in

younger skulls already appears unpaired, although it may
well be paired in the embryo," Sec. Five Hatteria skulls

disarticulated by me have yielded the result that the parietal

remains paired not merely in youth, but throughout lite. In

the case of a skull, too, in which all the sutures of the bony

cranium had already completely disappeared, a proof that

the specimen was certainly already adult, the parietal fell of

itself into two halves after carelul maceration. These are

united in Jhittiria by synchondrosis, and not, as in the Asca-
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labota, by a simple suture. Tlie inner surfaces, wliich are

el(!vateJ into the paired crest, are very broad, but perfectly

flat, and are tirndy united to;;etiier by tlie cartilaginous tissue

wliieli is enibeddetl between them. 'J'he l.ni;e jiarietal torainen,

which is always of an oval shai)C, is in all the nine liitten'a

skulls which I have examined formed by the two halves of

the parietal alone, and the frontals contribute in not the

slightest degree to its limitation. The processus parietales

are fairly long, it is true, but do not reach the processus

paroticus of the parietal any more than in the case of the

majority of lizards, but attach themselves to the outer and
inner surface of the superior posterior process of the supra-

temporal. Each processus parietalis is indeed divided into a

longer posterior and a shorter anterior lamina, between which
the lower border of the posterior superior process of the supra-

temporal is wedged in.

IV.

The Vomer.—Baur* was the first to aimounce the interesting

fact that he had f(Mind in a young Ilatteria a distinctly deve-

loped tooth in the centre of each half of the vomer. A
communication was subsequently published by Howes t as

to further cases of the dentition of the vomer in Ilatteria.

Out of nine specimens he found that the vomer was toothed

in four cases, while five were toothless. Of the former, three

possessed a tooth on each half of the vomer, while in the

case of the fourth specimen a tooth was develoj)ed upon the

right half of the vomer alone. These teeth, however, had
not broken through the mucous membrane of the palate, as

Howes was able to convince himself in the case of two indi-

viduals, but their tips were covered by it, so that they were
not visible in the cavity of the mouth :

—" its apex was
exposed, but it could not in any sense be said to project into

the cavity of the mouth." And with regard to the second

example he writes :
—" In the other specimen the insignificant

vestiges of the teeth, which were present, lay wholly beneath

the mucous membrane, which completely covered their

apices."

Among the nine Hatteria skulls examined by me I found

teeth upon the vomer in only one, while the remaining eight

exhibit no trace of such a dentition. In the toothed specimen

the right half of the vomer possesses two teeth, the left, on

* G. Baur, " Osteologische Notizen liber Reptilieu, I. Rhynclio-
cephalia," Zool. Anzeiger, ix. Jahrg., 1886, p. 685.

t G. B. Howes, Troc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1890, part iii. p. 358.
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the contrary, only one tooth, but the spot where a second was
situated can still be distinctly seen. The teeth are fairly

long, with conical points, covered with enamel, and with the

tips of a dark colour and curved inwards. The dark colour

of their tips, apart from the considerable length of the teeth

themselves, allows us to conclude that they had broken

through the mucous membrane of the palate and projected

into the cavity of tiie mouth.

]t is certainly very remarkable that relatively few speci-

mens possess the vomerine teeth. Baur (/oc. cit.) has ex-

pressed the conjecture that they only exist in young specimens

and disappear in old age. Howes, however, has observed

the vomerine teeth in an old specimen—" in a senile old

male "—and, further, found that all the four individuals which

possessed these teeth were demonstrably males. This last

observation appears not to be without interest, and there is

perhaps more probability in the idea that only the males

possess the vomerine teeth than in Baur's conjecture that

they ai-e only present during youth. In two of the specimens

which I examined I found no trace of teeth upon the vomer,

although, to judge by their size and the separation of all

their cranial bones, they were still fairly young, while

another, adult, individual possessed the vomerine teeth in the

manner already stated. Unfortunately I was unable to deter-

mine the sex of this specimen, since the internal organs were

missing.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XIY.

Fiff. 1

.

Vomer from below.

T-iV/. 2. Interorbital Beptum ami anterior cranial Avail.

Fiff. ii. Bonv cranium from behind, wilh the omist?iun of the right jiar-

occipital.

Fiff. 4. Supraoccipital from below.

Fi(/. 5. lligbt paroccipital from in front and within.

Fi(/. (3. Basi8])beuoid from in front.

Fiff. 7. Basisphenoid from above.

Fig. 8. Basispbenoid from below.

Fig. 0. l^asioecipital from above.

Fig. 10. Otospbenoid from tlie inside.

Fig. IL Parietals from above.

E.iphmatiott of the Litters.

a.o. Ala otospbenoidea. c.oc. Condvlus ixcipitalis.

(I.e. Aqiuvductus vestibuli. cs.o. Cri.>ita supraifcipitnli?.

h.o. liasioccipital. d.d. Bentes dextri.

t).it. Basispbenoid.. t/.e. Dorsum epliippii.

(•.Columella. */..<. IKmis sinister.

cms. Commissure. /". FrouUd.

CO. Canalja olfactorius. f.c. Fossu cochletuis.
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f.ca. Fomnitn caroticum internum.

f.ca', Foramt-n fur a branch of the

intornal carotid.

fe. Fenestra.

f.hy. Fos.->a hypophyseos.

f.j. Foramen jujruhire internum.

f.l. Foramen lacrymale.

f.oc. Foramen occipitale.

fo.f, Forameu canalis semicircu-

liiris frontalis.

fo.h. Forniuen caualis semicircu-

liiris horizontalis.

fo.s. Foramen canalis semicircu-

laris sii;.'ittiili3.

f.p. Foramen parietale.

h.a. Vosterinr ampuUary chamber.
i.j. Incisura vena- jugularis.

i.ot. Incisura otosjiheiiuidea.

i.v Incisura foramiuis vestibuli.

/. Jujral.

in. >ia.\illa.

71. Na.-al.

u.a.s. Oriticium ampulla; caualis

si'iuicircularis sajLjittalis.

o.c.h. Oriticium caualis semicircu-

laris horizontalis.

or.s. Orbitospheuoid.

n.8. Otosphenoid.

p. Parietal.

p.a.i. Processus anterior inferior.

p.al. Processus alaria.

pa.o. Paroccipital.

pa.». Para.>iphi'noid.

p.a.8. Proce.'ssus anterior superior.

jy.c. Pars condyloidea.

p.f. 1. First postfrontal.

p.f. 2. Second postfroutal.

p.m. Premaxilla.

p.o. Pleuroccipital.

2hp. Processus paroticus.

p.p.8. Proc> ssus posterior superior.

p.pt. Processus pterygoideus.

pr.f. Prefrontal.

pr.p. Processus parietalis.

pr.s. Presphenoid.

r.a. Ramus ascendens.

r.d. Ramus descendens.

s.c.a. Sulcus columella} auditus.

s.l. Semicanalis lymphaticus.

s.o. Supraoccipital.

u.c. Inferior cylindrical processes.

V. Vestibidum.

v.a. Anterior ampnllary cavity.

.?'. Cleft between y;^./. and /o./i.

x'. Cleft between /o.s. and v.a.

.r". Cleft between /o.A. and r.a.

II. Foramen opticum.

\'II. Foramen nervi facialis.

VIII. Forameu nervi acustici.

XXXIV.— On (he Elaterulai ofJapan.

By G. Lewis, F.L.S.

[Continued from p. 206.]

Agriotes longicollis^ sp. n.

Infuseatus, subopacus, fulvo-pubescens ; elytris brunneo-testaceis,

interstitiis planis, rugosis, striis tenuiter impressis ; antennis

pedibusque iiifuscatis.

L. 13 mill.

Elongate, dusky brown, somewhat opaque, witli tawny
pubescence ; the head closely, rather coarsely and roughly

punctate, frontal carina oblique laterally and well elevated ;

the thorax closely and evenly punctate, elongate, rounded off

anteriorly, sides parallel in the middle, widening out a little

before the posterior angles, angles rather acute ; the scutelluni

obscurely punctulate, little pointed behind ; the elytra testa-
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ceous, narrowly dusky at the apices, striae fine, interstices

flat, 2 to 5 rather wide, all evenly and finely rugose ; the

antennae infuscate, rather long, with ratlier lax joints; the

legs also infuscate ; the thorax and antennae are shorter in

the female.

This species has the fades of a very large specimen of

A. sericeusj Cand., but it is apparently nearer to A. pilosus^

Panz.

Hah. Nikko. Four examples.

Affrioies perstmilis, sp. n.

Infuscatus, subopacus, fulvo-pubcscens ; elytris brunneis, sutura

infuscata ; antennis pedibusque brunneis.

L. 121 mm.

This species is more robust than the last, with the thorax

shorter, scutellum wider and less pointed behind, elytral

suture infuscate, and legs and antennae reddisli brown. The
frontal carina also is much less conspicuous and is not notably

oblique at the sides. If I did not know the female of A. lon-

gicollis I should with some hesitation consider this to belong

to it. The species, however, were found more than 500 miles

apart.

Hah. Junsai. One example.

Agriotes sericeus, Cand.

Agriotes sericeus, Cand. Ann. Belg. 1878, p. 189.

Ayriotes sericans, I-ew. Ent. Month. Mag. 1879, p. 1-57.

Hah. Subashiri and Wada-toge. Abundant.

Agriotes sepes^ Lew.

Agriotes sepes, Lew. Ent. Month. Mag. 1879, p. 157.

Elonp:atus, niger, fulvo-pubcsccns ; thorace crcbcrrinic pxnictato,

puuctis obscure ocellatis, angulis incouspicue cariuatis ; antennis

valde serratis
;
pedibus rufis.

L. 9 mill.

Elongate, black, with fulvous pubescence ; the head

coarsely and very closely punctate ; the thorax also closely

punctate, punctures minutely oceUate, posterior angles little

acute, turning outwards, with the carina scarcely visible;

the elytra punctate-strlate, interstices finely punctulate and

transversely rugose ; the antennje, articulations rather long

and lax, distinctly serrate (male), three basal joints red, others

darker; the legs wholly reddish brown.
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Tliis species is similar to ^-1. exulatusy (Jaiid., but it is

larger and more robust, antemiai serrate, and tlie carina at

the base of the thorax scarcely perceptible.

IJub. Kii. I have only seen one example.

Note.—In Agriotes exulatus, Cand., the thoracic carina is

well-marked. 1 found it in abundance under dead leaves at

a rather high elevation near Nagasaki in March.

Agriotes elegantulus, sp. n.

Fusco-brunueus, nitidus, fulvo-pubesccns ; thoracc augulis posticis

baud cariuatis ; elytris punctato-striatis, intcrstitiis puuctidatis,

obscure rugoais ; antennis pedibuscjuc pallidis.

L. 5] mill.

Rather dark brown, shining, pubescent ; the head rather

uneven, not very closely punctured ; the thorax parallel at

the sides until well before the hind angles, hind angles not

carinate, long, rather acute, and turning outwards, surface

finely, evenly, and not thickly punctulate ; the scutellum rela-

tively large, tinely punctulate ; the elytra punctate-striate,

striai tine, interstices sparsely punctulate, obscurely rugose
;

the antennie and legs pale.

Hob. Fukushima. Two examples.

Agriotes helvolus, Cand.

Agriotes helvolm, Cand. MtSm. Liege, 1873, p. 30.

The head in this species is sometimes black.

Jtlab. Nagasaki, Kobe, Hakone, and Jurisai.

Agriotes ogurcBy sp. n.

Obscure bruaneus, parum nitidus, griseo-pubcscens ; capite thorace-

que dense punctatis ; elytris punctato-striatis, intcrstitiis con-

spicue scabris ; antennis pedibusquo pallide brunneis.

L. 74 mill.

Dusky brown, with griseous pubescence; the head strongly

punctured, with a faint median impression ; the thorax

densely punctured, punctures finer than those of the head,

convex, infuscate ou the disk, margins reddish brown, hind

angles slightly turned outwards and carinate ; the scutellum

reddish brown, obscurely punctulate ; the elytra punctate-

striate, markedly scabrous, reddish brown, but distinctly

darker on interstices 2, 3, 4, 5 ; the antennae and legs con-

colorous, pale brown.

Ann. & Mag. lY. Hist. Ser. 6. Vol. xiii. 21
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Smaller and narrower than A. marginipennis^ Luc. ; the

thorax less parallel, posterior angles longer and turning

outwards, and the asperity of the elytral interstices more
conspicuous.

Uah. Kioto, at the Ogura lakes.

Agriotes palustrisy sp. n.

Brevis, obscure brunneus, griseo-pubescens ; thorace sparbe punctu-

lato, punctis parvis et grossis iutermixtis ; elytris puuctato-striatis,

interstitiis vage rugosis ; antennis pedibusque brunneis.

L. 5 mill.

Short, rather robust, obscure brown, pubescence grey ; the

head rather closely and irregularly punctate ; the thorax

arched anteriorly, straight at the sides, hind angles with

same direction, convex and punctate, punctures close laterally,

but somewhat sparse on tlie disk, where the punctures are of

various sizes, many fine, with a number of large ones between
them ; the elytra punctate-striate, interstices feebly rugose

;

the antennae and legs dull palish brown.

Hah. Tokio, Nikko, Ogura lake, and Sakai.

Agonischius ohscurtpes, Cand.

AgoniscMus obscuripes, Cand. Mon. Elat. iv. p. 420, pi. v. fig. 5 ; M6ni.
Liege, 1873, p. 31.

Hah. Kagoshima. There are two examples in the Janson
collection from Central Japan. According to Cand^ze it is

found also in China, on the Himalayan Mountains and
Cochin China.

Sericosomtis viridis^ sp. n.

Viridis vcl aureo-viridis, mctallicus : capite thoraccque dense punc-
tatis ; antennis (basi exccptu) nigris : pedibus Ucto rufis.

L. 6-8 mill.

Bright metallic green or golden green, scarcely pubescent

;

the head densely punctured, usually with a round frontal

impression between the eyes ; the thorax narrowest anteriorly,

gradually widening to base, angles continuing in same direc-

tion, wholly punctate like the head, with a short median
chainiel before tlie scutellum ; the scutellum obtusely pointed

behind, punctulate ; the elytra rather deeply punctate-striate,

interstices convex and rugosely punctuhite ; the antennje,

three basal joints clear red, the rest black ; the legs also

clear red.

Uah. Ilitoyoshi, Oyama, and Miyanoshita. At the last
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place taken abuudautly in May tiom the flowers of Vihurnuni
and Spinia.

Glyphonyx illepidus^ Cand.

Glyphonyx illepidus, CauJ. Ml'ui. Li^ge, 1873, p. 31.

Tlic frontal stria of this species is, as Candezc states,

A -shaped, and there is a variety with the elytra testaceous,

which is introduced as a new species by Schoufeldt in the

last supplement of his Catalogue as G. bicolor, Cand., m
lift.

Hob. Nataksugawa, Tsumago, Fukushima, Hosokute,
and Shinkano ; also in Higo.

Silesis musculusj Cand.

SUesis nmsculus, Caud. M*^ai. Liege, 1873, p. 31.

There is a variety of this species also [yax. flavipennis) with

pale elytra which I think is Agriotes ferruginipennis, Motsch.,

18G6. Motschulsky's name for an Agriotes is preoccupied

by Lcconte in 1861, so Cand^ze's name will remain in

either case.

Hah. Hakonc, Fukui, Tsumago, Numata, and other places

on the Nakasendo.

Silesis scabripennisj sp. n.

Ellipticus, nigro-brunneus, subnitidus, fulvo-pubescens ; thorace

antice rufo-margiiiato ; elytris puuctato-striatis, iuterstitiis

grauulatis, opacis ; auteuuis pedibusque brunueo-rufis.

L. 6A miU.

Elliptical, dark brown, somewhat shining, pubescence

tawny ; the head not very closely punctulate ; the thorax

sparingly punctured on the disk, narrowly rufous on the

anterior margin, hind angles a little acute, turning a little

outwards ; the elytra obscurely brown at the base, darker

posteriorly, punctatc-striate, interstices markedly rugose and
opaque ; the autennte and legs reddish brown.

The sculpture of the interstices separates this species at

once from S. musculus^ Cand. ; it is also narrower and more
elliptical, thorax but little convex, and the scutellum less

pointed behind.

Hob. Yuyama. One example.

Adrastus patagiatuSy sp. n.

Niger, nitidus, griseo-pubesceus ; antennis basi testaceis, articulo

21*
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tertio secundo aequali ; elytris testaceis, sutura infuscata
;
pedibus

testaceis.

L. ^-Q miU.

Black, shining, with griseous pubescence ; the head clearly,

not very closely punctured ; the thorax much more finely

punctured, infuscate, usually with a naiTOW margin anteriorly

and at the sides, including the posterior angles, reddish ;
the

elytra punctate-striate, stria? rather fine, especially that next

the suture, interstices flat, sparsely punctulate, interstices 1

and 2 wholly infuscate, e3 and 4 dark at base, 3 dark behind

the middle, outer margin dusky about the middle or, in a

variety, wholly dark ; the antennae reddish at base, other

articulations darker; the legs wholly testaceous or reddish

brown in the dark varieties.

This species varies in colour, sometimes the thorax and

elytra are wholly infuscate. It is similar to A. pallens, F.,

in having the second and third joints equal and to A. limbatus,

F., in general appearance ; the outer margin of the elytra in

most of the specimens is narrowly infuscate in the middle

only.

Ilab. Chiuzenji, Hakone, Wada-toge, and Junsai.

Lepturoides [Gampylus) versicolor^ sp. n.

c^ . Elongatus, colore variabilis ; capite grosse ocellato-punctato,

fronte triangulariter excavata : thorace rufo-bruuneo, in medio

canaliculato, ocellato-punctato ; elytris testaceis, punctato-striatis,

interstitiis transversim rugosis, tibiis infuscatis.

5 tota nigra.

L. 14-15 miU.

Elongate, male variable in colour, female black, with knees

and claws only pale. The head rather uneven, with large

ocellate punctures, forehead behind the carina triangularly

excavated ; the thorax punctured like the head, median

channel not wide, but well-marked, emarginate before the

hind angles, which last turn outwards almost at right angles

to the sides (this is a varying character) ; the scutellum punctu-

late, not carinate ; the elytra punctate-striate, obscurely punc-

tulate near the base, interstices are then transversely rugose

to the apex, the rugosities apparently crossing the striaj.

The male : head black, thorax varying from black to reddish

brown ; elytra usually testaceous, sometimes black, or with

the suture and outer margins black ;
legs equally variable,

but the tibia; usually infuscate. The antenna; black in both

sexes.

Hah. Chiuzenji. iSeventeen specimens, taken in June.
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Leptitroidcs {Cainpylns) niim'atus, Cand.

Camvylus {Lepfuroidcs) mini(itii.-<. ('and. X.itos Leyd. Mus. 1885, vii.

This species does not vary luucli in colour ; tlierc are gene-
rally two red spots on the head, but sometimes these are

absent. The scutclluni is distinctly carinatc.

L. 9-loi mill.

Ilab. Nikko, Miyanoshita, Subashiri, Ichiuchi, and Oya-
yama. Rather common in forests in May.

Lepturoides
(
Campylus) scutellariSy sp. n.

LepUo'ouR miniato simillimiis sed minor ; elytris obscure rufis ;

scutello valde carinato.

L. 10 mill.

This species is intermediate between L. miniatus and
oculafusj but most like the first. The head punctate, punc-

tures deep, rather close, but irregular, coloured like the head
of L. oculatus, without the two spots seen in L. miniatus

;

the thorax blackish, with four nodules and margin reddish

brown ; the scutellum very strongly carinate, carina arched

in outline, and well raised above the level of the elytra ; the

elytra dull red, punctate-striate, punctures very deep, inter-

stices convex and rugose ; the antennae and legs black.

The scutellum in this species is as curiously formed as that

in Athous suhcyaneus^ Motsch., of this series.

llah. Oyayama. Two female examples.

Lepturoides [Campylus) oculatus, sp. n.

Infuscatus, subnitidus, pilosus ; ocxilis prominulis ; elytris coccineis

profunde punctato-striatis, interstitiis rugosis ; antennis pedi-

busque nigris.

L. 8-9 miU.

Infuscate, rather shining, with fulvous hairs on the head
and thorax, bright red hairs on the elytra ; the head, frontal

carina between the antennae and a small space behind testa-

ceous, punctate (in male not densely, in female densely),

excavated behind the frontal carina, eyes small in the female,

very prominent in the male ; the thorax canaliculate in the

middle, with two nodules on each side of the channel, nodules

most conspicuous in the female, lateral margins testaceous,

sometimes there are pale markings near the nodules; the scutel-

lum punctate, carinate ; the elytra briglit red, punctate-striate,

punctures very deep and similar to those of L. miniatus,
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interstices flattish, quite flat in male, less so in female,

rugose ; the antemige and legs infuscate, claws pale ; in two

specimens there is a sutural dusky band, not, however, well-

marked.
There are no spots on the head of this species like those of

L. miniatus, Cand., but in facies it resembles small examples

of it. In this and the two previous species the anterior tro-

chanters are pale.

Hah. Miyanoshita and Subashiri. Nine examples.

Note.—Since the second part of the paper was printed I

have received a new species of Limonius from Herr von

Schonfeldt, viz. :

—

Limonius eximius, sp. n.

Capite thoraccque viridi-aureis, sparse cinereo-pubescentibus ; scu-

tello pcrspicue carinato : elytris obscure purpureo-tinctis, inter-

stitiis punctatis ; antennis nigris
;
pedibus iufuscatis.

L. 64 mill.

Greenish golden on the head and thorax, metallic, with

ashy pubescence ; the head punctate, punctures somewhat
deep, not closely set, frontal carina well-marked, with the

edge feebly sinuous, forehead conspicuously impressed,

impression extending backwards triangularly between the

eyes ; the thorax narrowest anteriorly, punctured less deeply

than the head, especially on the disk, hind angles obtuse

;

the scutellum coarsely and roughly punctured laterally, with

a median smooth carina ; the elytra dark bronze, with a

purple tint, punctate-striate, interstices very feebly trans-

versely rugose, almost flat and punctate
; tlie antenna? black,

joints 2 and 3 small and equal, 4 to 10 triangularly dilated on

the inner edge ; the legs, tibiae, and tarsi infuscate, femora
obscurely brown.

This species in general facies resembles L. tqnt'coUis, Lew.
The frontal impression is similar, but the tliorax is more
finely ])unctured and less narrowed anteriorly, the scutellum

is less wide but similarly punctate and carinate, the clytral

interstices are not conspicuously rugose, but distinctly punc-
tate only ; the antennre also are less dilated. The type

examples of both species are males. The two species men-
tioned above, with L. approxfnians, Lew., and L. aiin'ferj

Cand. (from N. America), appear to form a small group in

the genus ;
all have a more or less distinct scutellar carina.

JIab. Main island {Jlerr Itoesing).
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List vf Species.

Adolocera Miiklinii, C'and.

unteniiata.

pamllelft.

Lacou ci-irdicollis, Caiul.

binodulus, Mutsvh.
fuliginosus, Caml.

quadriuodatus.

scrofa, Cand.
tumens, Cand.

brunneus.

diflicilis.

trifasciatus, Cand.
Meristhus uiponeiisis.

scobinula, Cand.
Alaud berus, Cand.

pini.

Tetrigus Lewisii, Cand.
grandis, Lew.

Pectocera Furtiuioi, Cand.
Heteroderus aijuatus, Cand., 1891

(yEolus, Cand., 1^73).

Anchastus aquilus, Cand.

mus.
rutipes.

Elater niponicus.

optabilis.

orientalis.

fagi.

convexicollis.

Scutellaria.

rubridorsus, Leiv.

ainu.

chlamydatus.

montanus.
puniceus, Leio.

miles.

canalicollis.

hvpogastricus, Cand.

mgroventris.

vestitu3.

tenuistriatiis.

ruSpes.

: carbunciilus, Leiv.

bicarinatus, Cand.
rugipennis.

parvulus.

pauxillus.

gi'acilipes,

Megapenthes opacus, Cand,
bicarinatus.

bigonius.

insidiosus.

Megapoiitlu'^ liijisanus.

oifoveolatu.'<.

cariniceps.

giacilis, Cand,
pallidas.

lusignitus.

TL'i'sipellis.

oruatus.

Melauoxanthus pictipennis.

.similis.

Ilypolithus saxatilis.

expansicornis.

tluviatilis.

Cryptohj-^jnus rivalis.

cruciatus, Cand.

quadrillum, Cand.

optutus.

interstinctus.

tutus.

modestiis.

buuieralis, Cand.

curatus, Cand.
insulsus, Cand.

telluris, Leio.

luteipes, Cand,
diffidlis.

albipUis, Cand.

atoniarius.

eUipticus, Cand.

ovalis, Cand.

caiinicollis.

miuutissimus, Germ.
cinefactus.

agilis.

Cardiopborus pinguis.

mpouicus.

opacus.

puUatus, Cand,
sequens, Cand.
pauper, Cand.
rameus, Lew.
notbus, Cand.
adjutor, Cand.

feiTugineus.

sobrinn^, Cand.
Melanotopsis cete, Cand.

amnssitatus, Cand.
restiictus, Cand.

Melanotus longipennis.

legatus, Cand.
spernendus, Cand
annosus, Cand.
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Melanotus correctus, Cand.

ocellato-punctatiis.

senilis, Cand.

erythi'opygus, Cand.
invectitiu.^, Cand., c? .

Fortnumi, Cand., 5 •

caudex, Lew.
seniculus, Cand.

Limonius niponensis.

montivagus.
marginipennis.

briinneus.

marginicollis.

vittatus, Cand.
' imitans.

nifipennis.

atricolor, Letc.

ignicoUis.

eximius.

approximans.
Athous umbratilis.

subcyaneiis, Motsch.
secessus, Cand.
sinuatus.

virens, Cand,
var. hrimneipemiis.

sanguinicoUis, Friv.

desertor, Caiid.

comes.

sutiiralis.

porrecticollis.

singularis.

jactatus.

inornatu.s.

undosus.

Corymbites daimio,

prninosus, Motsch.
orientalis, Cand.
ajrosus (Athous), Zp?r.

modestus.

selectus, Ca^id.

fulvipennis.

prainobilis.

serrifer, Cayid.

liypocrita.

Corjmbites Eotabilis, Cand.

puncticollis, Motsch.
onerosus.

pacatus.

vagepictus.

mundulus, Leic.

puei-ilis, Cand.
gratus.

ferrugineipennis.

rubripennis.

chlamydatus.

concolor.

obscuripes.

Ludius niponensis.

Candezei.—— Sieboldii, Cand.
Crigmus plebejus, Cand.

junior, Cand.
linteatus, Cand.

Sericus (Dolerosoma ?) sericariup,

Motsch.
Agi'iotes longicollis.

persimilis.

sericeus, Cand.
sericans, Lew.

sepes, Leic.

exulatus, Cayid.

elegantulus.

helvolus, Cand.
ogurae.

leucopbseatus, Cand.
palustris.

Agoniscbius obscuripes, Cand.
Soricosomus viridis.

Glyphonyx illopidus, Cand.
var. hicohr, Cand.

Silesis musciUus, Cand.
yuv.yiafijMini /«.

scabriponnis.

Adrastus patagiatus.

Lepturoides (Canipylus) versicolor.

( ) niiuiatus, Cand.
{ ) scutelliuis.

( ) oculatus.
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XXXV.

—

Natural IJistorg Xotes from II.M. Indian Marine

Survey Steamer ' Investigator,^ Commander R. F. Iloshyn,

li.N.y late commanding.—Series II., No. 1. On the Results

of the Deep-sea Dredging during the Season 1890-91

[continued). By A. AlcOCK, M.B., Surgeon-Captain

I. M.S., Superintendent of the Indian Museum.

[Continued from p. 24-5.

Family Galatheidae.

MuNiDA, Leaeh.

75. Munida militarise Henderson, var. nov. andamanica.

The length of the carapace is very little more than its

greatest breadth. The uptilted rostrum is a good deal more
than half the lengtli of the carapace and more than double

the length of the slightly divergent supraorbital spines ; it

extends backwards as a faint carination of the front half of

the gastric region. The anterior border of the cara])ace on
either side of the rostrum is convex and slightly oblique

;

the posterior border is smooth ; the lateral borders are armed
with 7 (2 + 3 + 2) spines. The transverse ridges are strongly

developed and finely and faintly beaded, and are thickly

fringed with setse, some of which at regular distant intervals

are long, Tiie gastric area is armed in front with a convex
row of spines, of which only two, namely those in the imme-
diate rear of the supraorbital spines, are conspicuous, while

of the others the outermost one on each side is the largest

and stands far back.

A small spinelet is present on each side immediately behind

the bifurcation of the cervical groove. The cardiac area is

usually well defined by a zigzag incision.

The abdominal terga have the transverse ridges well

developed and setose ; the second only is armed, having on
its anterior margin a row of 8 distant spinelets.

The eyes are large, the major diameter of the moderately

flattened corneal region being between one third and one
fourth the length of the carapace; conspicuous sette fringe

the corneal region, and the pigmentation of the latter varies

from slate-grey to cinnamon-brown.
The spines of the basal joint of the antennulary peduncles

are long and needle-like.

The antennal peduncles are smooth ; the basal joint has its
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antero-internal angle produced into a spine which is not

visible from above, and the second joint has both its anterior

angles produced into long sharp spines ; the flagellum is

about three times the length of the body.

Of the external maxillipeds the ischium has its inner edge

finely, sharply, and very regularly toothed throughout, and

the meropodite has two large spines on its inner edge.

The thoracic legs are comparatively short and stout. The
chelipeds when fully extended only just exceed the fully

extended body in length without the rostrum in the male, and

in the female only just equal the body without the rostrum,

and from the ischium outwards they are hairy and granular
;

the prismatic meropodite has the upper edge throughout and

the inner (lower) edge in its distal half spiny, and ends above

in two huge spines, the inner edge and the granular outer

edge ending in smaller spines ; the carpus has spines in two

rows on its upper and outer surface and two or three obliquely

placed spinules on its inner surface; the propodite in the

upper and outer surface of its palmar portion has three rows

of spines ; the fingers arc rather longer than the palm and

are closely and evenly toothed, the immobile finger having

usually a large spine near the middle of its outer edge and

terminating in a ])air of large spines, between which the tip

of the dactylopodite closes.

Of the second, third, and fourth thoracic legs the upper

(anterior) edge is closely fringed with long hairs from the

base of the ischium to the tip of the claw ; in all the merus

and the carpus have the upper (anterior) edge strongly spined,

and the merus, propus, and dactylus have the posterior edge

serrate or spinulate.

The branchial formula conforms to type.

This subspecies has often been dredged in the Andaman
Sea, and appears to be gregarious. On the present occasion

several specimens of both sexes were dredged at Station 115,

188-220 fath.

The largest male measures 54 millim. and the largest

female 56 millim. from the tip of the rostrum to the end of

the telson.

Colours in life : cephalothoracic region and appendages

piidc, abdominal region white.

The characters are quite constant throughout a large series

of individuals of both sexes.

76. Munida s<2i(a7)wsa, Henderson, var. nov. proh'.va.

The length and the greatest breadth of the carapace are

nearly the same. The almost horizontal rostrum is one
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tliird the length of the cara])ace, and the orbital spines, which
are slightly inclined npwards, are two thirds the length of

the rostrum,—all three being very distinctly squamous. The
anterior margin of the carapace on either side of the rostrum
is concave and without any obliquity ; the ])osterior margin
lias a ])air ot" s])ines, one on either side of tlic middle line

;

the lateral margins are armed each with five spines. The
gastric area is very distinctly delimited and is armed in front

with two (and only two) spines, which stand immediately
behind the supraorbitals and are about a third the length of

these. The cardiac area also is very distinctly defined, and
is surmounted centrally by a large spine and flanked on each
side, just behind the bifurcation of the cervical groove, by a

similar spine. The transverse ridges are well developed and
are strongly and sharply beaded and thickly and very finely

setose.

The abdominal tcrga also arc most beautifully sculptured

with similar ridges, transverse and concentric
; the second,

third, and fourth terga are armed on their anterior margin
each with four distant spines, the middle pair of whicli are

large and conspicuous, and tlie fourth also has in its hinder

portion and in the middle line a single spine.

The eyes are large, their major diameter being more than
one fourth the length of the carapace, and the eye-stalks on
the upper surface have several setose squames ; the corneal

region is compressed and closely fringed with setai at base.

The spines on the basal joint of the antennules are not
large, only the outer terminal spine and the anterior of the
two marginal spines being of noticeable size.

The antenna! peduncles are scaly ; the basal joint has a

small tubercle at its internal angle, and the second and the

tliird joints have each a spine in the same situation; the

flagellum is very little longer than the chelipeds.

The external maxillipeds are very hairy and have the

exposed surface of the ischium and merus scaly, the former

joint being serrated, up to a large terminal spine, along the

inner edge, and the latter having a similar spine near the

middle of the inner edge.

The thoracic legs are long, slender, and most remarkably
squamous, the scales being fringed with fine seta3. The
chelipeds, which are relatively both stouter and longer in the

male, are in that sex one third of their own extent longer

than the body with the rostrum, being also a little unequal

;

the merus, which is almost square in transverse section, has
three regular rows of spines on its upper and inner face

;

and the carpus and propodite, which are almost cylindrical,
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have each two irregular rows of spines on the inner face, the

propodite also having two or three spines on the outer aspect

;

the fingers are about two thirds the length of the palm and

are finely toothed, the immobile finger having a second

series of 5 or 6 large teeth and ending in a pair of claw-like

spines, between which the tip of the dactylus shuts.

Of the second, third, and fourth thoracic legs the merus

has both edges spiny, the anterior the more markedly so ; the

carpus has the anterior edge spiny, the posterior edge having

only a single terminal spine ; the propodite has the posterior

edge distantly spinulate ; and the dactylus has the anterior

edge crenulate.

The first abdominal appendages are absent in the male.

Colour in life dull red.

Dredged at Station 115, 188-220 fath.

The largest male measures 42 millim. and the largest

female 41 millim. from the tip of the rostrum to the end of

the telson.

The spermatozoa of this form, wdiich I have had an oppor-

tunity of examining in a specimen lately sent from the

* Investigator,' are remarkable for their size, but still more

for their form. As teased out from a piece of the sperm-tube

they consist of an elongate oval head which gradually tapers

to a long lash-like tail. They have, in fact, much the

appearance of flagellate spermatozoa of gigantic size, only the

end of the flagellum is truncated and split into two little lips,

and the head is connected at its front end by means of a short

twisted filament with a sucker-like plate. In structure the

head and the tail throughout its whole extent are alike, con-

sisting of a granular core, which stains deeply with carmine,

and an outer clear structureless envelope, which remains

unstained.

77. Munida trtcarinataj sp. n.

Belonging to the group Munida granidata, scabra, and

proxima^ Henderson, and 3hinida obesa, Faxon.

The length of the carapace and the greatest breadth are

equal. The entire carapace is covered with spinclets arranged

in longitudinal and transverse rows. The rostrum is less

than one fourth the length of the rest of the carapace and not

very much longer tlian the supraorbital spines ; it is con-

tinued backwards to the after border of the carapace, first as

a sharply spinulate carination of the front half of the gastric

region, then as a row of 3 close-set spines traversing the

posterior half of the gastric region, then as a row of 3 more

distant spines traversing the cai'diac region, and terminates
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as a large spine on tlie posterior margin of the carapace. ( )ii

either side of this rostral series of spines the orbital spine

also is continued backwards as a gently divergent series of

rather smaller spines, so that the carapace is dorsally tra-

versed by three sharply spinate carinas. The anterior

margin on either side of the rostrum is concave, without any
obliquity ; the posterior margin is raised and closely spinate

throughout; on the lateral margins the spinatuie is hardly to

be distinguished from the general spinature of the surface,

the antero-lateral spine alone being large.

Abdominal terga with the transverse and concentric ridges

well developed ; the tiist tergum is remarkably broadly

exposed and has the entire surface sharply rugose ; the

second and third have their anterior edge and their principal

transverse ridge si)inate, two of the spines in every case,

namely those on either side of the middle line, being large

;

the fourth has the anterior edge only armed in an exactly

similar manner.

The eyes are large—the major diameter one fourth the

length of the carapace—and much compressed ; the corneal

region is remarkably narrow and the setaj that fringe its basal

margin overlap the eye in front ; in addition to these setae

there are three half-rings of setae on the eye-stalks.

The basal joint of the antennal peduncle has its antcro-

internal angle produced into a great serrated hairy spine

about half as long as the carapace, the spines of the two sides

converging in front of the eyes ; the antennal flagellum is not

much more than two thirds the length of the body with the

rostrum.

The external maxillipeds are very hairy, and the merus

has a strong spine on the inner edge near the proximal end.

The chelipeds (in the female) are one half longer than the

body with the rostrum, are slender and cylindrical, and are

remarkable for the great length of the carpus, which is equal

in length to the palm of the propodite or more than two thirds

the length of the meropodite ; all the joints are sharply

squamous, the scales on the meropodite, and to a less extent

on the carpus (except on the under surface of these joints),

forming spines ; the fingers are rather more than two thirds

the length of the palm, the opposed edges are tineiy and

closely serrated, the immobile finger having also a second

series of distant large teeth and ending in a pair of claws

between which the tip of the dactylus closes.

The second, third, and fourth legs have the merus and

carpus strongly spinate along both edges, the propus finely
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serrate on the posterior edge, and the dactylus crenate on the

front edge.

An ovigerous female from tlie Andaman Sea, 112 fath. :

length 29 millim. from tip of rostrum to end of telson.

78. Munida mtcrops^ sp. n.

Very closely related to M. inicrophtTialma^ A. M.-Ed\v.

The breadth of the earapaee is barely three fourths of the

length (without the rostrum). The rostrum, which is

strongly npcurved and is indistinctly serrated at tip, is con-

siderably more than half the length of the carapace and
considerably more than double the length of the divergent

supraorbital spines ; it extends backwards as a faint carina-

tion of the anterior third of the gastric region. The frontal

border on either side of the rostrum is convex and slightly

oblique ; the posterior border is raised but unarmed ; the

lateral margins are armed with 7 (2 + 3+ 2) spines. The
transverse ridges are strongly developed, smooth, and thickly

fringed with short sette. The tumid gastric area bears in

front a convex row of spines, only two of which, namely
those which stand immediately behind the supraorbital spines,

are conspicuous, the outermost spine on each side being placed

far back on a level with the centre of the hepatic region.

The cardiac area is well defined and is bounded on each side

by a spine standing immediately behind the bifurcation of

the cervical groove. A spinule or two are found within the

area enclosed by the bifurcation of the cervical groove.

Abdominal terga each with one or two smooth setose

ridges ; the second tergum only is armed, having 6 to 8
spines on its front edge.

The eyes are small, with the cinnamon-coloured corneal

region hardly compressed and little dilated, its major diameter

being about one eighth the length of the carapace.

The spines of the basal joint of the antennulary peduncle

are long and needle-like.

The anteunal peduncles are smooth ; the basal joint has

its internal angle produced into a stout spine, which, however,
is not visible from above, and the second joint has both its

anterior angles produced into long acicles ; the flagellum is of

great length.

The external maxillipeds are slender, almost smooth, and
but slightly hairy

; the inner edge of the ischium is sharply

toothed throughout and tlic inner edge of the merus near the

proximal end bciU's a very prouiincnt spine.

The thoracic legs are slender, smooth or very faintly
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squamous, and very sli^litly hairy. The chelipcds in the

male—in which sex they are not quite symmetrical—exceed

the length of the fully extended body, measured with the

rostrum, by rather more than a carapace length, and in the

female by half a carapace Icngtii ; the mcrus aud carpus and

the propus in its palmar portion are covered with large

thorns ; the lingers, which do not quite equal the palm in

length, are evenly and finely toothed, and the immobile finger

has also several distant spines along its outer margin, and at

the base of the terminal claw a pair of small teeth, between

which the tip of the dactylus closes.

Of the second, third, and fourth thoracic legs the merus has

both its margins and the car{)us its front margin thorny, the

posterior margin of the carpus having only a long terminal

spine, while the propus and dactylus have their posterior edge

serrated for a series of miimte articulating spinules.

The first pair of abdominal legs in tiie male have the usual

development.

Colour in life milky pink.

Several males and females from Station 112, 561 fathoms.

The largest male measures 45 millim., and the largest

female 43 millim., from the tip of the rostrum to the end of

the telson.

This species has also been dredged off Colombo in 675
fathoms. It appears to be gregarious.

I have to separate provisionally from this species, as

illustrating a variety, two large males which only differ from

the above type in the nature of the chelipeds :

—

79. Munida microps, var. lasiocheles^ nov.

Diflfers from M. microps only in the structure of the cheli-

peds, which (in the male) are markedly unequal, one (the

right in one individual, the left in the other) exceeding its

fellow by nearly the whole length of the dactylus.

The chelipeds are very densely furred, except on the short

ischium, and are from nearly twice to two and a half times

the length of the fully extended body measured with the

rostrum ; they are thorny, much as in M. microps^ except

that the thorns are relatively smaller, especially on the

propus, and most of all on the propus of the larger cheliped,

where they are almost entirely hidden in the thick fur. The
fingers are not much more than half the length of the palm

;

and while in the smaller claw they are straight, closely

apposed, and otherwise the same as in M.. microps, in the
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larger claw they are separated throughout, but especially at

the base, where there is found on tlic dactylus a large trun-

cated tubercle and on the immobile finger a corresponding
excavation and bulging. The carpus of the shorter claw has
a strong bend outwards.

Two males were dredged in the Andaman Sea, along with
M. micropSj at 480 fatlioms. The largest measures
60 millim. from the tip of tlie rostrum to the end of the

telson, and 175 millim. from the tip of the extended larger

cheliped.

MuNiDOPSis, Whiteaves.

80. Munidopsis stylirostris, Wood-Mason.

Munidopsis stylirostris, Wood-Mason, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., Feb.

1891, p. 201.

The general surface of the body is finely pubescent

dorsally.

The greatest breadth of the carapace is about three fourtlis

of the greatest length (without the rostrum). The rostrum,

wliicli is styliform and strongly upcurved, is nearly two
thirds of the carapace in length ; the front margin of the

carapace is slightly oblique, and is unarmed except for a

strong spine at the antero-lateral angle, and the lateral

margins, which are parallel throughout or even a little diver-

gent anteriorly, are, except for the antero-lateral spine, either

unarmed or only slightly rugose anteriorly ; the posterior

margin is raised, but is quite smooth ; the tumid gastric

region is marked by the presence of rugosities which ante-

riorly culminate in a pair of coarse spiuelets, one on each side

of the middle line.

The abdominal terga from the second to the fourth inclu-

sive are transversely channelled, both margins of the channel

being raised into finely ctenate crests.

The eye-stalks, which are very stout and very short, are

not united, are freely movable, and are not prolonged beyond
the globular corneaj.

The greatly inflated basal joint of the antcnnulary

peduncles has the two external terminal spines very strong

and long, projecting far beyond the eyes.

The antennary tiagellum is not much longer than the

chelipeds.

The external maxillipeds have the inner edge of the ischio-

podite evenly toothed throughout and the lower edge of the

nieropoditc furnished with two large unciform spines near

the proximal end.
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The tlu»racic legs, except the ischiopodite of tlic first pair,

are almost Jevoid ot hairs.

The chelipeds are robust and are not quite symmetrical on

both sides, tlie longer one being about an eye-length shorter

than the fully extended body (measured witli the rostrum)
;

their nieropodite and carj)opodite have eacli a terminal ring

of four spines, the nieropodite also having a series of distant

spinelets along the upper margin in continuity with a terminal

spine on the upper edge of the ischiopodite, and the last-

named joint having also a terminal spine below ;
their fingers,

which arc barely equal in length to the inflated palm, are

finely and evenly toothed up to the very tip, arc capable of

very complete apposition, and when shut form a pronounced

s[)Oon.

The second, third, and fourth thoracic legs are at least

two thirds the length of the chelipeds, and have the niero-

podite and carpopodite granular (the former joint with a pair

of terminal spines above, the latter with a single one), and

the curved dactylopodite furnished on its posterior margin

with a row of spines hardly smaller than the terminal claw.

The abdominal legs of the male, excepting the first and

second pairs, are quite rudimentary.

The length of the largest male from the tip of the rostrum

to the end of the telson is 45 millim.

Colours in life milky orange, fading to milk-white on the

carapace and sternum ; corneas milky yellow.

Laccadive Sea (Stations 107 and 109), 738 fathoms.

81. Munidopsis dasypus^ sp. n.

Nearest to M. Sigshei, A. M.-Edw.
Body pubescent; thoracic legs densely covered with long

hairs.

The greatest breadth of the carapace is about three fourths

the greatest length. The rostrum, which is styliform, gently

ascendant, and slightly curved at tip, is a little more than

half the length of the carapace ;
the front margin of the

carapace is markedly oblique and is unarmed, except for a

small antero-lateral spine ; the lateral margins are parallel,

with a slight convergence in the anterior third, where there

are two spinelets behind the antero-lateral spine ; the poste-

rior margin is raised and bears four strong spines in its middle

third j the general surface of the carapace is smooth and

polished anteriorly, and is marked posteriorly by slight trans-

verse ripples.

Ann. & Mag. X. Hist. Ser. 6. Vol. xiii. 22
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The anterior abdominal terga have a faint naked trans-

verse groove.

The eye-stalks, which are slender and comparatively long,

are not prolonged beyond the globular corneae, are not united,

and are freely movable.

The inflated basal joint of the antennulary peduncle has

only one of its spines, namely that at the antero -external

angle, long.

The antennary flagellum is not much longer than the

chelipeds (in the female).

The ischiopodite of the external maxillipeds has the inner

edge evenly toothed and the lower edge prolonged distally

into a huge spine, while the meropodite has two strong spines

on the lower edge in the proximal half.

The thoracic legs, except the fifth pair, are thickly covered

with long hairs. The chelipeds are long, slender, and
slightly asymmetrical, the longer one exceeding the length of

the fully extended body (with the rostrum) by the extent of

the dactylopodite ; their ischiopodite has two strong distal

spines, one above, the other below, their meropodite two rows

of spines along the upper and inner surface and a terminal

ring of four spines, and the carpopodite lias a terminal ring of

three spines
; the slender fingers, which are finely and evenly

toothed to the very tip, slightly exceed the elongate palm in

length.

The second, third, and fourth thoracic legs are relatively

short, the second pair barely, and the others less than, half

the length of the chelipeds ; in all the meropodite and carpo-

podite have the anterior edge spinate, and the dactylopodite

has the terminal claw but slightly curved and very much
longer than the spines along the posterior edge.

An egg-laden female from Station 112, 561 fathoms,

measures 44 millim. from the tip of the rostrum.

Colours in life uniform milky orange.

82. Munidopsis scobina, sp. n.

Nearest to M. ei'inacea, A. M.-Edw., J/, spinifera, A.
M.-Edw., and M. Agassizii^ Faxon.
Body and appendages almost devoid of hairs, but with the

spinaturc sharp and distinct.

The greatest breadth of the carapace is about six sevenths

of its length. The rostrum, which is styliform and slightly

recurved at tip, is not quite half the length of the carapace;

the frontal border is very slightly oblique and, except for one
or two small spinelets above the base of the anteiniaj, is
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smooth ; the lateral borders, which are conver^eut anteriorly,

are from six- to ten-spined ; tlie posterior border is raised and

is surmounted by a series of about ten spines ; the gastric

region bears a pair of spines at the base of the rostrum and a

row of spines along the middle line, and this row is contiiiut.Ml

along the cardiac region, some of the spines there being biliil

or trifid ; on the branchial regions arc numerous sharp

tubercles and spines.

The abdominal terga and pleura; are glabrous ; the second,

third, and fourth terga are deeply channelled transversely,

the edges of the channel forming sharp and very evenly

spinate crests.

The eye-stalks arc very short, free and freely movable, and
not prolonged beyond the ovoid cornese.

The basal joint of the antennulary peduncles has three

large terminal spikes of nearly equal length.

The spines on the joints of the aitennal peduncles are

remarkably distinct and the flagellum is about twice as long

as the body.

The ischiopodite of the external maxillipeds is evenly

toothed along the inner edge and has a terminal spine on the

lower edge, and the meropodite has two spines near the

proximal end on the lower edge.

The thoracic legs are granular, or squamous, or spinate.

The chelipeds are somewhat longer, but hardly stouter, than

the second, third, and fourth legs, and in the male they are

somewhat longer and in the female somewhat shorter than

the fully extended body (with the rostrum) ; all their joints

except the first and last are more or less thorny ; the tingers

are long, slender, and finely toothed, being in the male a

little longer than, and in the female about the same length as,

the palm.

The second, third, and fourth legs have the anterior edge

of the ischiopodite and carpus thorny and the teeth on the

posterior edge of the dactylopodite small.

The abdominal legs of all but the first two pairs are rudi-

mentary in the male ; those of the first pair are absent in the

female.

Length of the male 40 millim., of the female 42 millira.

(measured from the tip of the rostrum).

Dredged at Station 120, 240 fathoms.

83. Munido'psis subsquamosa, Henderson,

var. nov. pallida.

The carapace to the very tip of the rostrum is covered with
22*
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hairy squames an-anged in transverse series ; its greatest

breadth is about six sevenths of its length. The rostrum,

the lengtli of which is about two fifths that of the carapace,

is broad, being at its base nearly one third the breadth of the

carapace, triangular, and strongly carinated, and upcurved

and seiTated at tip ; the frontal border is in the same convex

curve with the anterior portion of the lateral borders, it bears

on each side two strong spines, and there is also a strong

antero-lateral spine, and the lateral borders are armed in

addition with three or two spinules ; the posterior border is

raised and quite smooth ; the gastric and cardiac regions are

well defined, the former having a pair of spines on the middle

line in front.

The abdominal terga and pleurse are squamous and hairy,

but are not spinate ; the second, third, and fourth terga are

grooved transversely.

The eye-stalks, which are short and stout, are united with

one another at base and are almost immobile, each is prolonged

beyond the cornea into a stout spine, which projects obliquely

from beneath the base of the rostrum, to which, at first sight,

it appears to belong.

The basal joint of the antennulary peduncles is stout, but

not inflated ; of the two external terminal spines only one

—

the lower— is large and conspicuous.

The antennary flagellum is three times as long as the

cheliped.

The external maxillipeds are short and slender, the ischium

having the inner border finely ctenate and the meropodite

having the lower border irregularly crenulate.

Tiie thoracic legs are granular, or squamous, or spinulate,

and moderately hairy.

The chelipeds are shorter and not very much stouter than

the second, third, and fourth legs, their length being con-

siderably less than half that of the body (with the rostrum)
j

in the male they arc slightly asymmetrical ; the meropodite

and carpus have each a terminal ring of spinelets, and the

fingers, which are longer than the inflated palm, are coarse,

and are excavated en cuillh-e at tip, being closely crenulate

round both edges of the spoon-shaped tips, but not toothed in

the proximal half.

The second, third, and fourth thoracic logs have the joints

remarkably prismatic and the carpus and propodite strongly

fluted ; in all the anterior border of the meropodite and carpo-

podite is spinate, and the teeth on the posterior border of the

long dactylopodite arc small.
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Tlie abdominal legs, except the first two pairs, arc rudi-

mentary in the male.

Length 59 millim., measured from the tip of the rostrum.

Colour in life brilliant white.

Dredged at Station 118, 1803 fathoms.

The variety differs from the tyjiical form in having only
two gastric spines, in having the rostrum broader, in having
the cardiac area more distinctly delimited, and in tlie strongly

fluted fifth and sixth joints of the second to fourth thoracic legs.

Elasmonotus, a. Milne-Edwards.

84. Elasmonotus ci/Iindrophthalmus, sp. n.

Nearest to EJasmonotiis longimamis, A. M.-Edw., and to

Elasmonotus carinipes^ Faxon.
The carapace is quadrangular, with the antero-lateral

angles simj^ly rounded and the surface and borders perfectly

smooth, the greatest breadth being about three fourths of its

length. The rostrum is triangular, flat, and horizontal, with
the extreme tip slightly upturned ; the frontal margin, which
is faintly lobed on either side of the rostrum, meets the lateral

margins, which are almost parallel, at right angles; the

raised posterior margin is smooth ; two deep grooves, one of

which crosses the cardiac region, pass across the carapace

transversely.

The abdominal terga and plcurte are perfectly smooth ; the

terga, from the second to the fourth, are transversely grooved,

the edges of the groove being salient but smooth ; in the case

of the fourth tergum the posterior edge of the groove forms

a strongly convex eminence.

The eye-stalks, which are slender and extremely short, are

free and freely movable ; the cornese are remai-kably long and
cylindrical, their length being about two thirds that of the

rostrum.

The basal joint of the antennulary peduncles has two
external terminal spines, these being the only spines found

upon the animal.

The antennal peduncles are long and slender, the antero-

exterual angle of each of the second to fourth joints forming

a tooth.

The external maxillipeds are long aud slender, the ischium

having the inner edge finely toothed, and the meropodite

having two small tubercles on its lower edge near the

proximal end.

The thoracic legs are perfectly smooth and hardly pubes-
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cent. The chelipecls are long—one half longer than the body

and more than three times as long as the other legs,—slender,

and cylindrical ; the fingers, which are not two thirds the

length of the palm, are singular in being rather hair}".

The second to fourth thoracic legs are slender and ex-

tremely short, being not quite as long as the carapace (with

the rostrum) ; they all have the meropodite strongly carinated

along the anterior border and the dactylopodite (which has

the nsual spiny posterior border) short.

Colours in life milk}- red above, milk-white below.

An egg-laden female from Station 115, 188-220 fathoms,

measures about 24 millim. from the tip of the rostrum.

[To be continued.]

XXXVI.—Corylophida3 a?i^ Trichopterygidfe /o?//2f? /n the

West-Indian Islands. By the Rev. A. MATTHEWS.

I AM indebted to the Committee of Natural History of the

British Museum for the permission to examine and describe

the insects which form the subject of tliis memoir ; they were

collected in the West-Indian Islands, chiefly in Grenada and
St. Vincent, by Mr. H. H. Smith, to whom much credit is

due for the careful manner in which they have been mounted
and preserved, since almost every specimen has retained its

full com])lement of limbs—a matter of no small difficulty and

of somewliat rare occurrence.

Although the collection contains more than 1000 indi-

viduals, the number of species is comparatively small ; very

few examples of the smaller and more interesting kinds seem
to have been found, Mhile those of larger size are represented

by immense series, in one case exceeding oOO sjiecimens.

'^I'he jirevailing clinrncter of both Corylophidre and Tricho-

pterygida? inclines to tlic tropical American tyjie and does not

present any special peculiarities, except, perhaps, in Throsci-

dinm invisihilc ; for, although this insect has already been
found in many tropical regions—in Ceylon, where it was
discovered by Ilerr Nietner, in the Cape-Verd Islands by
Mr. "Wollaston, and in Central America by Mr. Champion

—

yet in all those localities it appears to be rare ; tiie West-
Indian Islands, however, seem to be its head-quarters, more
than fifty specimens having been taken by Mr. Smith in

Grenada and St. Vincent.
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It is also remarkable that, notwithstanding the constant
intercourse between these islands and Europe, only two
European sjiecies are found in this large collection, both of

wliicii liad previously been taken on the American continent.

The Trichoptcrygidre form about three fourths of the whole
collection, and, as it always happens when any fresh locality

lias been entomologically explored, the genus Tricliopteryx

contributes the usual amount of species, which it is very
difficult to distinguish, but quite impossible to associate with
each other. Indeed, this genus is the bane and vexation of

describers, presenting as it does among its various compo-
nents, when examined under a high magnifying-power,
many unmistakable specific distinctions, persistent through
a large series of individuals, but in a great measure unappre-
ciablc to casual observation. From my own experience,

extending over a period of more than half a century, I feel

convinced tliat there arc few, if any, genera of Coleoptera
more numerous in species than Trichopteryx, and not one
represented by such myriads of individuals ; they abound in

every region of the world and in every conceivable locality

except water, and even there are represented by the closely

allied family of Hydroscaphida?. Indeed, the study of TricJio-

pteryx as a genus suggests to the mind an impression similar

to that produced by observing on a moonless night a portion of

the Via Lactea through a powerful telescope, for the further

you penetrate into space the more bewildering is the multitude

of stars brought into view. Thus, whenever the fauna of

any fresh tract of country becomes explored, the species of

Trichopteryx must go on indefinitely increasing in number.
And it is to be feared that this fact, together with the minute
size of the animals themselves, has much effect in deterring

entomologists from the pursuit of this most interesting class

of Coleoptera. But instead of altogether relinquishing the

study in despair, it would be better to regard Trichopteryx as

many regard Ilomalota—I mean as a genus of which a general

knowledge is all that is really necessary, and, leaving the

more obscure species to monographic describers, content them-
selves with the recognition of such as are more conspicuous.

Thus in part ignoring Trichopteryx^ they will find among the

other genera of the same family abundant material for a

study of the most interesting and absorbing nature, totally

devoid of difficulty or confusion, embracing objects of very

great beauty and engrossing interest, both from their perfect

organization and curious habits of life.

I have been led to these remarks by the scepticism with
which many regard the species of Trichopteryx. Col. Motsch-
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ulsky, while I enjoyed the advantage of his correspondence,

assured me that I should find those which he had separated

to be true and genuine species when examined under a

magnifying-power sufficiently high to render the superficial

scul])ture clearly visible ; and this I found to be true in forty

out of forty-two types which he had kindly sent. And I

feel no hesitation in saying that any one who will take the

same trouble will come to the same conclusion, and that

opinions formed without such examination, and sometimes
without any examination at all, can be of no real value.

Among tlie Corylophidaj Saci'um mstabile is a very pretty

and interesting addition to its genus ; like its congener

S. Oberthuri it varies much in the disposition of the yellow

markings on its elytra. The two species of Arthroh'ps are

insignificant, but very distinct ; they are each represented by
a single example. Sericoderus nn'mttus is a new and distinct

species, and, what is very unusual in that confusing genus,
easily recognized. Bhypohius dissimiUs difiers much in form
from any of its congeners, but agrees with them entirely in its

anatomy, especially in the elongate linear mandibles. I have
already described Orthoperus pjerpusillus in the ' Biologia

Centrali-Americana' from specimens taken in xsicaragua by
Mr. E. Janson. It appears to be excessively abundant in the

West-Indian Islands.

Corylophidae.

List of Species.

Sacium instabile, sp. n. Corylophodes pusillus, sp. n.

Artlirolips iunotabilis, pp. ii. Eliypobius dissimilis, ?p. n.

iiitidus, sp. n. Orthoperus perpudllus.
Sericoderus nimutus, sp. n.

Sacium instabile, sp. n.

L. c. 1-50 mm. Oblongo-ovale, convexum, iiitidulum, minute ct

confortim punotatum, pilis aureis dense vcstitum, castaneuni,
fasciis duabus tlavis uiuhilatis, aut maculis quatuor sat rotun-
datis, in elytris notatum ; antennis obscure, pedibus loetc flavis.

This very distinct and pretty species was found by
Mr. Smith rather plentifully in the island of Grenada.

Artlirolips intwtabilis, sp. n,

L. c. 0-90 mm. Oblougo-ovalis, fuscus, brevitcr pubesccus, con-
voxus, minute ct coiit'ertissirae puuctatus; prouoto ma"-uo ; an-
teiniis pcrbrevibus iitquo pedibus lieto liavis.
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Ono specimen of tliis ratlicr obscure aiul uninteresting

species was found in Grenada. It is cliielly distiuj^uishcd by

its very short antennae.

Arthrolips nitidus, sp. n.

L. c. OS'} mm. Oblonjjo-ovabs, anp;ustus. nitidissimus, minute et

remote punctatus, baud pubesceiis, palUde castjineus; ])ronoto

parvo ; clytris longi8 ; pcdibus atque antennis flavis.

This species is distinguisbcd from the preceding by its

small thorax, long narrow elytra, and remote ])uiictation.

One specimen only was found near St, John's River in

Grenada.

Sericoderu8 minutus, sp. n.

L. c. 0*70 mm. Subovatus, sat angustus, obscure flavus, anrco-

pubpscens
;

pronoto glabro, nitido ; elvtris postico attenuatis

;

pedibus obscure flavis ; autcnuis sat brevibus, obscure flavis, clavis

infuscatis articulo ultimo profunde excavate.

S. minutus is an unusually distinct species of this ])crplexing

genus ; it may be known from others by its small size and

dusky colour, and seems to be exceedingly abundant in these

islands.

Corijlophodes pusi/lus, sp. n.

L. c. 0-75 mm. Hcmispboericus, nitidissimus, fere impunctatus,

nigcr ;
pronoto plus minusve translucide testaceo

;
pedibus atque

antennis sat brevibus, pallide fiavis.

This small species may be recognized by its very shining-

smooth surface, black elytra, and more or less testaceous

thorax. It seems to be rare, only eight specimens having
been taken in Grenada and St. Vincent, of which several are

immature and discoloured.

Rhypohius dissimilis, sp. n.

L. c. 0'75 mm. Ovatus, valde convexus, nitidissimus; pronoto

impunctato, nigrescenti ; elytris piceis
;

pronoto atque clytris

marginatis ;
pedibus atque antennis Wte flavescentibus.

R. dissimilis differs much in form from the more typical

species of its genus ; but since having dissected two indi-

viduals, and found no difference whatever from the normal
character of the organs of the mouth, especially of the curious

linear mandibles, nor in the relative proportion and disposition

of the various parts of the external skeleton of the underside,
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or in the number and relative size of the joints of the antennae,

I do not feel any hesitation in placing the present species in

the genus Bhijpoh'vs. It was found not uncommonly both in

Grenada and St. Vincent.

OrtJioperus perpu.nUiis, Matth.

Orthoperus pei'pusiUu^, Matth. Biol. Centr.-Americana, Col. ii. pt. 1,

p. 124 (1887).

L. c. 0-50 mm. Ovatus, valde convexus, ater, impunctatus ;
pro-

noto sat magno
;
pedibus atque antenuis piceis.

I described this species in the ' Biologia ' from two examples

taken by Mr. E. Janson in Nicaragua. It appears to abound

in the West-Indian Islands, where it has been found in great

profusion by Mr. Smith.

Trichopterygidae.

List of Species.

Ptervx bvunnea. Smicrus filicomis.

Triciioptoryx l.Tvicollis, sp. n. Nephanes meridioualis.

occidentalis, sp. n. Ptilium Smitlisii, sp. n.

depressa, sp. n. tropicum.

Crotchii. impressum, sp. n.

g-reuadensis, sp. u. ,
nif'otestaceum, sp. n.

dubitata, sp. ii. Ptenidium concinuum, sp. n.

Actinopteryx fucicola. Throscidium invisibile.

Pteryx brunnea, Le Conte.

Pteryx hrunma, Le Conte, Smiths. Misc. Coll. i. p. 62 (1866).

In the * Trichopterygia Illustrata,' p. 162, I described this

very interesting species from Dr. Le Conte's original and

unique specimen. Since then no other example lias ever

occurred until ]\Ir. Smith was fortunate enough to capture the

subject of this note in the island of Grenada.

It may be known from the rest of the genus by its deep and

almost variolose punctation.

Triclwpteryx IcevicolUs^ sp. n.

L. c. OSO mm. Subhcmisph.Trica, postice att^nuata; pronoto

maguo, nigro, nitidi.^^simo, angnlis posterioribus valdc productis,

rufoscoiitibus ; clytris rufoscentibus, brcvibus, multum atteuuatis :

pedibus atque antcunis flavis.

A distinct and well-marked species. It may be kiiown
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from anv other by its liemisplicric form, large and very

sliining thorax, and short attenuated elytra.

It was found very plentifully in the islands of Grenada
and St. Vincent.

Trichopteryx occidentah's^ sp. n.

L. c. O'SO mm. Ovata, convexa, lata, postice attenuata, pilis flaves-

ccntibus vcstita ; pronoto nigro, confcrtim tuberculato, angulis

postorioribus vakle prodiictis, dilutioribus : elytris fuscis, attenu-

atis ; antonnis longis atque pedibiis flavis.

If we may judge from the multitude of specimens (upwards

of five hundred) collected by Mr. Smith, this species must
abound in the utmost profusion in the West-Indian Islands.

Although it varies much in size, which is probably a sexual

difference, I cannot discover any valid specilic distinctions

throughout the whole of this immense series.

2\ichopteryx depressa, sp. n.

L. c. 0-00 mm. Oblongo-ovalis, sat depressa, baud attenuata,

piceo-nigra
;

pronoto magno, vix dilatato, tuberculis distinctia

irregularitor dispositis, interstitiisque reticulatis ornato ; elytris

parallelis ; antennis atque pedibus flavis.

T. depressa differs from the preceding species in its more
depressed and parallel form and in its uniform black colour.

It seems to be less common than either of the foregoing, but

was found in the same localities.

Trichopteryx Crotchu, Matth.

Trichopteryx Crotchii, Matth. Ent. Month. Mag. vi. p. 248 (1865).

This species was first described by me from specimens
taken by Mr. G. E. Crotch in the Canary Islands. Since
then it has been found in many parts of America and now
not uncommonly by Mr. Smitii in the West-Indian Islands.

Trichopteryx grenadensis, sp. n.

L. c. 0-60 mm. Oblonga, brevis, lata, atra, modice tuberculata, sat

depressa; pronoto atque elytris utrisque prope media dilatatis

;

elytris brevibus ; antennis brevibus atque pedibus flavis.

Only two specimens of this well-marked species were found
by Mr. Smith in Grenada. It belongs to a small group of the
genus represented in Europe by T. Edithia and in Central
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America by T. hidilatata^ in which the thorax and elytra are

separately dilated ; from both of these T. grenadensis is

distinguished by its small size and short broad form.

Trichopteryx dubitata, sp. n.

L, c. 0"87 mm. Elongata, angusta, convexa, pallida castanca, oculis

nigris, aureo-pilosa
;
pronoto brevi ; elytris perbrevibus, his atque

pronoto ad media latissimis ; antennis longis atque pedibus flavis.

It is doubtful whether the pale colour of this single speci-

men may not have been caused by immaturity ; but whether

this is or is not the case, its long narrow shape, short thorax

and elytra, long antennre, and stout legs sufficiently distin-

guish T. dubitata from the rest of its genus.

It is allied to T. Edithia and belongs to the same group.

It was found in St. Vincent.

Actinoj)teryx fucicoJa^ AUibert.

Actinopteryx fucicola, AUibert, Rev. Zool. p. 52 (1844).

Three specimens of this insect were found in Grenada by
]\rr. Smith, and it had previously been taken in the United

States by ^Ir. G. R. Crotch.

A. fucicola is one of the most universally distributed species

in existence; it occurs in many parts of Europe, Africa, and
America, and although I have not seen any examples from

Asia, yet as it is found on the European and African shores

of the Mediterranean, there can be little doubt of its existence

on the Asiatic coast. This species seems to contradict the

common theory of the influence of climate on differentiation,

since in my own collection there are specimens from Ireland,

where it was first discovered by ]\[r. Ilaliday, many parts of

England, France, Belgium, Italy, xVlgcria, ^lorocco, the

Atlantic Islands, North America, and now from the West
Indies, which all persistently adhere to the normal type.

Smicrus Jilicornis, Fairm. et Lab.

Smicriisjilironih-^, Fairm. et Lab. Fn. Fr. i. p. 3:10 (18.")4).

One specimen of this insect was found by Mr. Smith in

Grenada. S. jiUcornis has long been known to inhabit botli

North and South America ; in both these regions it was taken

many years ago by Dr. Schaum, and has recently been often

niet with in the United States.
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Nephanes meridionalis ^ Matth.

Kephanes meridiunnlis, Matth. Tricli. Illust, p. 174 (1872).

I described this species in the above work from a single

specimen received by M. Salld from Guadaloupc ; in the

present collection there are five examples taken in Grenada.

Ptilium Smithsii, sp. n.

L. c. O'oO mm. Snbovatiun, convexum, piceum, confertim tubercu-

latum, baud nitidum
;

pronoto ad latera rotundato ; anteunis

longis, picei.s ; pedibus loDgis, flavis.

F. Stnithsii resembles the European P. Kunzei, but may-

be distinguished from that species by the rounded sides of its

thorax and elytra and much greater length of its antennae and
legs. Mr. Smith met with several specimens of this insect

in Grenada and St. Vincent.

Ptilium tropicum^ Matth.

Ptilium tropicum, Mattli. Trans. Am. Eiit. Soc. xi. p. 144.

Two examples of this exceedingly minute insect were

found by i\Ir. Smith in Grenada. The species was first

discovered by Mr. Champion in Central America, and is, with

one exception, the smallest of its order.

Ptilium impressum, sp. n.

L. c. 0*63 mm. Elongato-ovale, modicc convexum, confertim

tuberculatum, rufo-testaceum
;

pronoto lateribus rotundatis,

impressione profunda ovali ad medium attjue alia utriuque ad

basim notato ; pedibus atque antennis brevibus, robustis, flavis.

P. tmpressum differs from the following species in the shape

and sculpture of its thorax and in its short robust legs and
antennce.

One specimen found in St. Vincent.

Ptilium rufotestaceum^ sp. n.

L. c. 0-50 mm. Elongato-ovatum, nitidulum, rufo-testaceum, con-

fertissime tuberculatum, fere alutaceum ;
pronoto ad basim fortiter

contracto et triangulariter impresso ; antennis longis, gracilibus,

atque pedibus laetc flavis, ocidis magnis, nigris.

This species is distinguished from the preceding by its long-

slender antennai and by the sculpture of its thorax, which is

strongly contracted at the base.

One specimen found in Grenada.
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Ptenidium conci'nnum, sp. n.

L, c. 0*60 mm. Ovatum, postice attenuatum, nigrum, glabrum,

nitidissimum ; capite atquo pronoto magnis ; elytris parvis, angus-

tatis ; antennis longis, ro justis, atque pedibus laetissirae flavis.

Six specimens taken in Grenada and St. Vincent.

Tliis is a very pretty and very distinct species, easily recog-

nized by its shining black colour, attenuated elytra, and large

and very bright yellow antennae. It is very remarkable that

no other species of this universally distributed genus should

have been ibund in the West-Indian Islands.

2liroscidiuvi inv isihile .

Trichoptei'yx invisibilis, Nietner, Ann. «fe Mag. Nat. Hist. u. ,<., xix.

p. 378 (1856).

As I have already remarked in my preliminary observa-

tions, this very interesting and very peculiar insect seems to

be distributed throughout the whole tropic zone, and in all

those varied localities constantly to preserve one uniform type.

The more or less ochreous tint usually seen in mounted
specimens seems to have been produced by desiccation, for in

the most recently captured of those which I have examined
the life-colour appears to have been a very pale translucent

green.

Gumley, Marliet Ilarborough,

January 1894.

XXXVII.

—

List of Reptiles and Batrdchians collected bij Dr.

J. Bohls near Asuncion^ Paraguay* . By G. A. BOULENGEK.

REPTILES.

Lizards.

1. Polych'us acutirostris, Spix.

2. Liocephalus caducus, Cope.

Scartisciis caducus, Copo, 1862.

Liocephalus boUinanns, Bouloug. 1890.

* For contributions to the herpetologicol fauna of Paraguay, (/. Cope,

Proc. Ac. rhilad. ISGi', p. 340, and l^oettger, Zeitschr. f. Naturw." (4) iv.

1885, pp. 213 aud 436,
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3. Tropidurus spinulosuSy Cope.

4. Ophiodes intermedhis, s{). n.

Intermediate between 0. striatus and 0. vertebralia. Scales

in 25 or 27 rows, as in tlie former. Interparietal not broader

than the parietals, narrower than the frontal; three larije

chin-shields on each side in contact with the lower labials.

Bronzy above ; a tine black vertebral line ; a dark brown
stripe on each side, occupying one scale and two halves,

between two fine black lines, bordered Ijelow by a narrower

whitish strijic, which is again edged by a black line ; dusky

lines along the lateral scries of scales ;
belly white ; upper lip

and loreal region with alternate black and white vertical bars.

From snout to vent 185 millim. ; tail 245.

Several specimens.

5. Tupinambts teguixin^ L.

6. Centropyx viridistriga, sp. n.

Vertex concave, bordered by two sinuous ridges beginning

on the prefrontals and ending on the occipitals ; four supra-

oculars, first and fourth small, first separated from second by
a series of granules ; median temporal scales minute, granular

;

first pair of chin-chields separated from each other by granular

scales
J
gular scales granular, juxtaposed, the median larger,

hexagonal, and keeled ; collar strongly dentated, formed of

15 keeled scales. Dorsal scales rhomboidal, imbricate,

keeled, the keels not forming continuous lines, gradually

decreasing in size down the sides, which are covered with

minute granules ; the dorsal scales moderately large, as in

C. intermedius. Ventral shields in 10 longitudinal and 35
transverse series. 6 longitudinal series of enlarged keeled

brachial scales and 5 of antebrachials. 8 rows of large keeled

femoral scales, separated from the femoral pores by very

small scales; femoral pores 9 or 10. Prseanal region with

smooth scales and two large spines on each side (<?). Dark
olive above and on the sides ; a broad bright green vertebral

stripe, extending from the forehead to the base of the tail

;

three white lines along each side, the upper from the loreal

region to the base of the tail, passing on the lower eyelid and
above the ear, the next from the upper lip to the base of the

tail, passing under the ear, the third from axilla to groin ; a

black line runs along the upper labials ; limbs pale olive
;

tail green -, lower parts whitish, with a few small dark spots

on the throat.
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millim.

Total length 250
Head 20
Width of head 9
Body 60
Fore limb 26

Hind limb 45

Tail 180

A single male specimen.

7. Ameiva surinamensis^ Laur.

8. Amphisbcena Bohlsii, sp. n.

Prjemaxillary teeth 5, raaxillaries 4—4, mandibulars 7—7.

Snout rounded, prominent. Rostral moderate, subtrian^j^ular,

just visible from above ; nasals large, shorter than the pr^e-

frontals, forming a suture ; a pair of large prgefroutals, tlie

suture between them as long as that between the frontals and

longer than that between the nasals ; a pair of frontals, a pair

of occipitals, and a pair of postoculars, subequal in size or

occipitals largest ; eye distinct through the ocular, which is

in contact with the second and third labials ; no prae- or

suboculars ; three upper labials, second and third largest

;

symphysial tetragonal, followed by a large octagonal chin-

shield ; three lower labials, second largest and followed by a

large lateral chin-shield. 232 to 239 annuli on the body and

29 on the tail ; on the middle of the body each annulus

divided into 36 segments, 18 above and as many below the

lateral line, which is distinct ; dorsal and lateral segments

longer than broad, the median ventrals once and a half

to once and two thirds as broad as long. Anal shields 8.

Pra^anal pores 6. Purplish above, whitish beneath, the dark

colour forming lines on the anterior borders of the annuli on

the sides of the belly and tail.

Length to vent 280 millim. ; tail 42 ; diameter of body 10.

Two specimens.

9. AmpMshaina Darwinii, D. & B.

10. Amphisbivna camura, Cope.

Prgemaxillary teeth 5, maxillaries 4—4, mandibulars 7—7.

Snout rounded, prominent. Rostral moderate, subtriangular,

just visible from above ; nasals large, shorter than the priv-

frontals, forming a suture ; a pair of large pra^rontals, the

suture between them as long as or longer than that between

the frontals ; latter one pair, or divided into an anterior and a
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posterior pair, followed by small square shields ; eye distinct

throufi^h the ocular, which is in contact with the second or

second and third upper labials ; no prajocular ; two post-

oculars
; a subocular sometimes present, detached from the

third ui)pcr labial ; four ui)])er labials, fourth or third and
fourth small; sjmphysial bell-shaped, followed by a hej)ta-

gonal or heart-shaped chin-shield ; three lower labials, second

largest and followed by a large lateral chin-shield. 194 to

201 anuuli on the body and 19 to 21 on the tail ; on the

middle of the body each annulus divided into 74 to 80 seg-

ments, 36 or 38 above and 38 or 40 below the lateral line,

which is distinct ; the segments all longer than broad. Anal
shields 10 or 12, Pra3anal pores 4. Purplish brown above,

whitish below ; a yellowish-white band or collar across the

occiput.

Length to vent 420 millim. ; tail 40 j diameter of body 19.

Several specimens.

11. Lepidosternum lattjrontale, sp. n.

Praraaxillary teeth 3, masillaries 2—2, mandibulars 4—4.

Snout obtusely pointed, with sharp horizontal edge ; rostral

large, its posterior border concave and in contact with the

frontal, which is very large, at least as broad as long, and
entirely or partially fused with the supraocular; no prai-

frontals ; a pair of large parietals, as broad as long or broader

than long, sometimes followed by a pair of smaller occipitals

;

eye more or less distinct ; two or three temporals ; two upper
labials, first largest; symphysial small, four-sided, broader than
long, followed by a large chin-shield ; lateral chin-shields very
small ; two lower labials, first very large. 236 to 263 annuli

on the body and 13 to 17 on the tail ; an annulus contains 56 to

64 segments, 26 to 30 dorsal and 30 to 36 ventral; the segments
all longer than broad or the median ventrals as long as broad.

Pectoral shields numerous, small, irregular, the largest con-

siderably longer than broad. Praeanal shields 6 or 8. Lateral

line strongly, vertebral and ventral lines feebly marked.
Colourless or pale purplish brown above.

Length to vent 320 millim. ; tail 20; diameter of body 12.

Numerous specimens.

12. Mahuia agilis, E,addi.

13. Mabuia aurata, Gravh.

14. Mahuiafrenata. Cope.

Ann. & Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 6. Vol. xiii. 23
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15. TyiMops reticulatus, L.

16. Olauconia albifrons, Wagl.

17. Drymohitbs bifossatus, Raddi.

CoMer pantherinus, Schleg., nee Daud.

18. Herpetodryas sexcarinatus, Wagl.

19. Leptophis Uocercusj Wied.

Bright green above and on the sides, with the margins and

keels of the scales black
;
yellow beneath. Otherwise typical.

20. LiopMs pcecilogyruSy Wied.

Opheotnorphus doliatus, Cope ; Liophis subfaseiatus, Cope.

21. Xenodon rhahdocephaluSj Wied.

22. Aporophis Uneatus, L.

Aporqphts dilepis, Cope.

23. Aporophis coralliventris^ sp. n.

Kostral broader than deep, just visible from above ; inter-

nasals broader than long, shorter than the praifrontals ; frontal

twice as long as broad, longer than its distance from the end

of the snout, a little shorter than the parietals ; loreal deeper

than long ; one prae- and two postoculars ; temporals 1 + 2
;

eight upper labials, fourth and fifth entering the eye ; five

lower labials in contact with the anterior chin-shields, which

are as long as the posterior. Scales in 17 rows. Veutrals

155 ; anal divided ; subcaudals 71. Olive-brown above,

darker along the five median rows of scales, bluish grey on

the sides (three rows of scales) ; head without streaks or

markings ; upper lip white ; throat and anterior ventral

region white, rest of belly and tail coral-red, the shields

edged with black.

Total length 300 miUim. ; tail 80.

A single male specimen. This was not obtained at Asun-
cion, like the rest of the collection, but on an island north of

Concepcion, near San Salvador, North Paraguay.

24. RhadincEafiisca, Cope.

Opheomorplius fuscttg, Cope.

But for the statement "scales and head-plates without
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black borders " I should have identified this form with Cope's
0. Merreniiiy var. semiaureus.

25. lihadincea genimaculakiy Bttgr.

Liophis genimaculata, Bttgr.

26. Rkadincea occipitalis, Jan.

Enicoffnathis occipitalis, Jan ;
Dromicus Wuc/iereri, Gthr. ; Dromicus

miolepis, Btt^.

27. Oxyrhopus plumbeus, Wied.

28. Oxyrhopus petalariusj L.

29. Rhinostoma nasuunij Wagl.

30. Leptodira annulata^ L.

31. Philodryas Sckottii, Schleg.

32. Philodryas Olfersii, Licht.

33. Thamnodynastes Nattereri, j\Iik.

34. Homalocranium melanocephalunij L.

35. Apostolepis Dorhignyi^ D. & B.

36. Elaps lemniscatuSj L.

37. Leptognathus ventrimaculatus, Blgr.

38. Bothrops diporus^ Cope.

39. Bothrops alternatus, D. & B.

40. CrotaltLS horridus^ L.

Crocodiles.

41. Caiman sclei'ops, Schn.

BATRACHIANS.
1. Phryniscus nigricans^ Wiegm.

2. Engystoma ovale^ Schn.

3. Engystoma alhopunctatum, Bttgr.

4. Engystoma Muelleri, Bttgr.

5. Pseudis paradoxa^ L.

The colour in life, Dr. Bohls informs me, is bright green.

Male with an external gular vocal sac.

6. Pseudis limellum, Cope.

Male with an external gular vocal sac.

23*
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7. Ceratophrys americana^ D. & B.

8. Paludicola Juscomaculata, Stdr.

9. Paludicola gracilis, Blgr.

Like the specimens mentioned by Boettger, differing from
the types in the absence of the black lumbar spot.

10. Leptodaclylu^ hufonius, sp. n.

Tongue subcircular, slightly nicked behind. Vomerine
teeth in two long, slightly arched series behind the choanae.

Snout rounded, slightly prominent, longer than the diameter

of the orbit; nostril nearer the tip of the snout than the eye;

interorbital space narrower than the upper eyelid ;
tympanum

two thirds the diameter of the eye. Fii'st finger much longer

than second ; toes rather short, not fringed ; subarticular

tubercles moderate ; two small metatarsal tubercles ; a slight

tarsal fold. The tibio-tarsal articulation reaches the tym-
panum. Upper parts wath flat smooth warts of unequal
size ; no glandular folds ; a strong fold above the tympanum

;

a ventral discoidal fold. Olive above, with small darker

spots ; a series of lateral warts whitish ; no streaks on the

head ; upper lip with vertical dark bars ; limbs with dark

cross bars ; lower parts white.

From snout to vent 48 millim.

Four specimens.

11. Leptodactylus ocellatuSj L.

12. Leptodactylus caliginosusy Gir.

Cysti(/)i(i(/ius jjodicipinus, Cope; Leptodactylus ocellatus, pari., Bttgr.

13. Bufb marinus, L.

14. Bufb granulosus, Spix.

15. Hyla Spegazzinii, Blgr.

16. Hyla granosa, Blgr.

17. Hyla venulosa, Laur.

18. IJyla nasica, Cope.

19. Hyla nana, Blgr.

? H. bracteator, Bttgr,, nee Hens.

20. Pliyllornedusa hypochondrialis, Daud.
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XXXVIII.—On a nero Species of 'Phrcatoicus from Tasmania.

By George M. Thomson, F.L.S., Coir. Mem. Roy. Soc.

of Tasmania.

[riate XI.]

The specimens described in the followini^ paper were received

from Mr. Aucr^istus Simson, of Launceston, who collected

them in the Great Lake, Tasmania. This lake lies at an

elevation of about 38S0 feet above sea-level. Mr. Simson
was unfortunately unprovided at the time with suitable

material or apparatus for preserving Crustacea ; conse-

quently the specimens were put away to diy, and reached

me in a more or less mutilated condition.

In a paper on Tasmanian Crustacea* published in the

last volume of the Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm. p. 76, I men-
tioned havino; found among specimens taken on the summit
of Mount Wellington a single example of P. australis,

Chilton. There is little doubt that the specimen referred to

was merely a young form of the present species. I find that

the young of P. tasmanim resemble the adult form of P. aus-

tralis in the comparative smoothness of the body and the

shortness of the telson, while the adults are very distinct,

their body being so characteristically spinose and the uropods

80 much longer.

The occurrence of the three forms of this peculiar genus in

the three adjacent and yet widely separated regions of New
Zealand, South-east Australia, and Tasmania is of great

interest from a geographical point of view; but beyond
recording the fact it is not safe as yet to generalize on

it, as very little is known concerning the crustacean fresh-

water fauna of any of these countries.

The following is a description of this very distinct form :

—

Phreatoicus tasmanicej sp. n.

Surface of body in the adult specimens more or less

covered with acute spines and tubercles, which, on the head

and thoracic portion of the body, are particularly numerous on

the dorsal surface, and are arranged in two or three rows

crossing the segments from side to side. In the abdominal

segments they are most abundant on the margins. Tlie

females are somewhat smaller and less spinose than the males,

* ' Papers and Proceedings of the Royal Society of Tasmania ' for 1892,

p. 45.
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while in the young the spines and tubercles are almost

wanting, there being only a few scattered hairs on the body,

as in P. australts.

Eyes rounded and prominent, much larger than in the

Australian species. First pair of antennae with peduncle of

three joints and a seven-jointed flagellura, the last joint

minute. Second pair of antennse and first pair of legs

resembling the same organs in P. australis.

Last segment of abdomen ending in a long narrow telson,

which is completely coalesced with it and which is furnished

with a few spines on its upper surfaces and bears a small

tuft of spines and sette at its extremity.

All the legs are more or less spinose. Sixth and seventh

pairs of legs long, reaching as far as or beyond the extremity

of the pleon. Uropoda large, reaching beyond the pleon,

margin spinose, rami unequal, as long as the peduncle and

very acute.

Length of the largest male specimen a little over \ inch.

Colour of dried specimens light brown or greyish.

In general form this species approximates to P. australis,

and as the latter has been very fully described by my
friend Dr. Chilton, I will make my description conform with

his species.

Seen from above the front margin of the head is evenly

concave, the ratlier prominent round eyes being very close to

the front and separated by about half the width of the head

from one another. These organs are relatively rather large

and have from fifty to seventy lenses. Below the eyes is a

groove running back nearly to the posterior margin of the

cephalic segment, and serving to separate off a distinct, nearly

rectangular, lateral lobe. The thoracic and abdominal

segments and their epimera on the whole resemble those of

the Australian species, only spines replace the setfe. In my
dried specimens a spinous ridge occurs close to the anterior

and posterior margin of each segment of the thorax. The
telson also is a very prominent feature, being quite as long as

the segment which bears it. In PI. XL fig. 1 the telson

appears to be separated from the last abdominal segment by
a very distinct articulation ; this, however, is due only to the

point of view, there being a slight prominence on each

side of it, which hides the base in lateral view. In fig. 6
the complete coalescence of the telson with the segment
wliich bears it is seen.

The first pair of anteunai reach to about the middle of the

fourth joint of the peduncle of the second pair. The peduncle

consists of three joints, of which the second and third arc
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subequal and arc longer and more slender than the first.

The flagcUum is almost as long as the peduncle and consists

of seven joints, the last being very minute.

The second antenna^ rcfsemblc those of P. australis, the

flagellum consisting of about twenty joints and somewhat
exceeding the peduncle in length.

The upper and lower lips and mandibles appear to be very

like those of P. australis. Both pairs of maxillfe appear also

to ap])roximate very closely to that species, only in the first

pair the teeth are smooth in the dried specimens, while in

the second pair all the setos seem to be simple, not pectinate,

as those on the first lobe are described by Dr. Chilton.

The niaxillipeds differ slightly from those of the Australian

form. The epipodites, which act together as a cover to the

other mouth-organs, bear two or three long and a number of

short spines on their margins. The plate on the basos which

stands at right angles to the surface of the rest of the max-
illipcd, and projects beyond the base of the ischium, is very

densely setose along its inner margin. I failed in most of

my specimens to detect the three hooked spines which in

P. anstrah's serve, as Dr. Chilton considers, to keep the two

maxillipeds together ; but as I have found them in one, I

think they must occur in all, only in the others they have

probably been broken ofl', all the parts being in a very dry

and brittle condition. The meros is long and slender and

bears about seven long setas at its apex. The rest of the

limb is as in P. australis, except that there are no sette on

the outer margin of the dactylos, which is quite smooth.

The thoracic legs resemble those of the Australian species.

Owing to the condition of my specimens I could not make

out the structure of the pleopoda at all satisfactorily.

The uropoda are very strongly developed and reach con-

siderably beyond the telson. The outer ramus is about as

long as the basal portion, the inner ramus somewhat longer.

The base seems to have a deep longitudinal groove on its

upper surface and carries a double row of spines along each

edge of this; the rami each bear two or three strong spines

on their upper surface and one small seta-like spine near

their acute apex.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XI.

Phreatoicus tasmanies.

Fig. 1. Adult male, x 6.

Fig. 2. Head and first pah" of antennae as seen from above, X 26.

Fig. 3. Antenna of second pair, X 16.

Fig. 4. Maxilliped, X 2G.

Fig. 5. First thoracic foot, X 20.

Fig. 6. Telson and uropod, X 12.
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XXXIX.

—

Descriptions of some new Species of Eeterocera

from Central America. By Herber'I' Druce, F.L.S.

Fain. Sphingidae.

Calliomma, Walk.

Calliomma Zurcheri, sp. n.

Primaries fawn-colour, shaded with olive-green along the

costal margin and outer half of the wing ; an olive-green band
crosses the wing near the base from the costal to the inner

margin, and a second band beyond the cell; a row of lunular-

shapcd olive-green markings extends across the wing from

the middle of the inner margin to the apex ; the anal angle

is slightly irroratcd with black scales ; the fringe greenish

fawn-colour : secondaries brownish black, crossed from near

the apex to the anal angle by a wide fawn-coloured band, the

outer margin bordered with olive-green, the fringe fawn-

colour. Underside of both wings reddish brown, irrorated

with black scales, the outer margins grey, the basal portion

of the primaries brownish black. Head, collar, tegulte,

thorax, and abdomen fawn-colour shaded with olive-green
;

antenna greyish brown.
Expanse 4 inches.

Hal. Costa liica, Santa Clara Valley, 1200 feet (F. .1.

Zurcher) .

A very distinct species, quite unlike any other known
to me.

Fam. Agaristidse.

EUTHISANOTIA, ITiibn.

EutJiisanotia argentata, sp. n.

Primaries pale fawn-colour, greyish on the outer margin
;

a wide silvery-white band extends from the base to the

apex, crossed by a fawn-coloured line at the end of the cell
;

the fringe greyish brown : secondaries yellow, broadly
bordered from the apex to the anal angle with reddish fawn-
colour; the marginal line black, the fringe white. Head
and thorax greyish faMMi-colour ; abdomen pale yellow

;

antcnnaj and logs grey.

Ex])ansc 2 inches.

JJah. ]\lexico, Orizaba (Mus. Druce) j Guatemala, in tlie

city {Rodriguez).
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A poor specimen of tliis species from Santa Domingo is in

the National Collection, with a label in Walker's handwriting
" Copusn arfjentutaj'^ but I cannot find that it has been

described.

Fam. Uraniidae.

CORONIDIA, Westw.

Corom'dia Beclceri, sp. n.

Feviale.—Primaries dull blackish brown, crossed from the

costal to the inner margin by a number of fine waved black

lines ; a greyish spot on the costal margin near the apex

;

the fringe black : secondaries pale yellow ; a waved black

line crosses the wing below the middle from the costal to the

inner margin, the outer margin bordered with fine waved
blackish-brown lines. Head, antcnna3, and thorax blackish

brown, abdomen yellowish.

Expanse 2 Inches.

Ilab. Mexico, near Durango city (^Becker).

Fam. Zygaeiiidae.

Subfam. EucHEOMiiNJE,

COSMOSOMA, Hiibn.

Cosmosoma Zurcheri^ sp. n.

Male.—Similar to Cosmosoma hector^ but with the apical

black border slightly wider, the first segment of the abdomen
black, and the two anal segments black, spotted with bright

dark blue on each side ; tibia and tarsus yellow instead of

black.

—

Female the same as the male.

Expanse 1^ inch.

Ilah. Costa Rica, Santa Clara Valley, 1200 feet {Zurcher).

This species is closely allied to C. hector^ from which it is

at once distinguished by the black anal segments of the

abdomen.

Cosmosoma pudica, sp. n.

Female.—Primaries and secondaries hyaline, the veins,

apex, outer and inner margin of both wings all black, the base
of the primaries clothed with pale yellow hairs. Head,
antennae, and legs black, the collar, tcgulse, thorax, and
abdomen pale yellow : a small white spot on each side of the

thorax ; the anal segment and the anus black.

Expanse 1| inch.

Uab. Costa Rica, Santa Clara Valley, 1200 feet {Zurcher).
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Fam. Arctiidae.

Cycnia, Hubn.

Cycnia (?) raspa^ sp. n.

Male.—Primaries creamy white, the costal margin shaded

with yellow ; four black lines cross the wing from the costal

to the inner margin, the first three near the base, the fourth

beyond the cell, the veins beyond the fourth line black ; a

short black streak at the end of the cell ; the fringe yellow :

secondaries uniformly pale yellow. Underside of both wings

pale yellow, the black lines on the primaries the same as

above. The head and thorax yellow, collar and tegulaj

white, abdomen yellow ; antennae white, pectination black.

—

Female similar to the male, but larger.

Expanse, ^ 1 j^q, $ 2^ inches.

Ilab. Mexico, Teapa in Tabasco {H. H. Smith).

Idalus, Walk.

Iclalus dares, sp. n.

Primaries and secondaries semihyaline white
;

primaries

streaked with black at the base on the costal margin beyond
the cell, and four rather long black streaks edged with fawn-

colour below the cell, the fourth on the inner margin rather

above the first three streaks ; two black spots on the outer

margin nearest the apex. Head, thorax, and tegulte yellowish

white ; thorax white, with four very distinct black spots near

the middle ; abdomen above red, the sides, underside, anus,

and a row of spots down the middle white; legs white,

spotted with black.

Expanse If inch.

JJah. Costa Rica, Santa Clara Valley, 1200 kQi{Zurcher).

Fam. Laparidae.

COLOCASIA, Ochs.

Colocasia rliotana, sp. n.

Male.—Primaries grey, crossed about the middle from the

costal to the inner margin by a wide broken black band,

beyond which are two fine waved black lines, the marginal

line black ; the fringe grey : secondaries dai-k greyish black,

the fringe white. Head and thorax grey ; abdomen blackish

grey ; legs white, banded with black ; antennaj brown.

—

Female almost identical with the male.

Expanse, <^ 1^, ? 1| inch.
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ITah. i\rcxico, Orizaba {^fus. Druce) ; Jalapa (.V. TrujiUo)
;

Guatemala, in the city {liodriguez) ; Caluibon {Champion).

Stilpnotia, Wcstw.

Stilpnotia (?) darOj sp. n.

Primaries and secondaries uniformly silky mouse-colour.

Head and thorax yellowish brown, the thorax thickly clothed

with long yellowish hairs; abdomen brown, banded with

yellow ; antennfe yellowish brown.
Expanse 2i inches.

Hab. Mexico, Orizaba {Miis. Druce).

One specimen.

Fam. Drepanulidae.

Trogoptera, Herr.-Schaff.

Trogoptera sao, sp. n.

3Jal€.—Primaries and secondaries orange-brown, the costal

margin of the primaries and a faint line crossing the wing
from the costal to the inner margin pinkish brown. Antenna?,

head, thorax, and abdomen yellowish brown.
Expanse If inch.

Uab. Costa Rica, E-io Susio (Rogers).

Trogoptera rumma, sp. n.

Male.—Primaries and secondaries citron-yellow
;
primaries

with two small spots close to the base on the costal margin,

one close to the apex, and a streak at the anal angle all

greyish white ; the anal angle is shaded with fawn-colour :

secondaries crossed below the middle by an indistinct broken
white line of small spots ; the inner margin and anal angle

slightly shaded with pinkish fawn-colour ; the fringe greyish

white. Head, thorax, and abdomen pale pinkish fawn-
colour ; antenna pale brown.

Expanse If^) inch.

J/ab. Panama, Volcan dc Chiriqui, 2000 to 3000 feet

{Champi07i)

.

Fam. Notodontidse.

Phya, Druce.

FJiT/a delaj sp. n.

Male.—Primaries pale fawn-colour, the costal margin from
the base almost to the apex shaded with reddish brown, with
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two small black streaks close to the apex; a wide reddish

fawn-coloured band extends down the middle of the wing
from the base to the outer margin ; the anal angle shaded

with dark reddish brown ; the fringe pale fawn-colour

:

secondaries creamy white, slightly darker along the inner

margin ; a small brown spot at the anal angle ; the fringe

cream-colour. Underside of both wings creamy white, the

costal margin of the primaries shaded with dark brown.

Head, antennae, and thorax dark reddish brown, the tegulae

dark grey ; abdomen fawn-colour ; legs reddish brown.

Expanse 2 inches.

Uab. Mexico, Orizaba {Mus. Druce) ; Jalapa (J/. TrujiUo)

.

Allied to P. laciniosa, H. Edwards, from which it is at

once distinguished by the central reddish fawn-coloured band
on the primaries.

Phya salona, sp. n.

Male.—Primaries pinkish fawn-colour, shaded with brown
along the inner margin from the base to the anal angle ; a

submarginal black waved line extends from the apex along

the outer margin almost to the anal angle, and then partly

crosses the wing towards the base; the outer margin pale

yellowish fawn-colour, with two very fine marginal black

lines : secondaries white, the costal and inner margin fawn-

colour. Antennee, head, and thorax brownish fawn-colour

;

abdomen fawn-colour.

Expanse 2 inches.

Hub. Mexico, Coatepec {Brooks)

.

NOTODONTA, Ochs.

Notodonta (?) dares, sp. n.

Male.—Primaries dark blackish brown, the veins all darker

;

a narrow black streak extends from the base to the end of the

cell : secondaries dark brown, the fringe pale brown. Head,

thorax, and abdomen dark blackish brown, the collar and

front of the tcgulje black ; antenna3 dark brown.

Expanse 2 inches.

Hah. Mexico, Orizaba {Mus. Druce).

Notodonta (?) pi/thia, sp. n.

Ufale.—Primaries fawn-colour, with a pinkish shade over

the basal half of the wing, a mark on the costal margin near

the base, a streak from the base extending partly across the

wing, the veins, and a rather wide line above the anal angle

all reddish brown; the fringe reddish fawn-colour : secondaries
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pale greyish brown, the tVinpje t'awn-colour. Head, colhir,

and tegula3 fawn-colour, thorax and abdomen dark brown,

antcnnaj brown.

—

Female very siinihxr to the male in raarkinir,

but very much paler in colour.

Expanse, S ^A,,? -i inches.

hub. Mexico, Orizaba {Mtin. Druce).

Heterocampa, Doubl.

Ileterocampa daona, sp. n.

Primaries greyish brown, shaded with pink at the base and
])artly along the costal margin; a greyish-white band crosses

the wing about the middle, beyond which is an ill-defined

eye-like spot : secondaries white, the inner and outer margins

and fringe grey. Head, thorax, and abdomen greyish brown
;

antennae brown.

Expanse 2 inches.

IJab. Mexico, Orizaba {Mas. Druce).

Heterocampa (?) crosscea, sp. n.

Male.—Primaries dark brown, palest near the anal angle,

crossed from the costal to the inner margin beyond the middle

by several narrow waved pale greyish-brown lines ; the fringe

pale brown : secondaries white, with a large dark brown
square-shaped spot at the anal angle. Head and thorax

brown, tegular pale greyish brown, abdomen greyish brown.

Expanse If inch.

Ilab. Mexico, Orizaba {Mus. Druce).

Heterocampa sagana ^ sp. n.

Primaries from the base to the middle of the costal margin

grey, the outer half of the wing fawn-colour, the inner margin

and a large marking beyond the cell thickly irrorated with

green scales ; the fringe brown : secondaries uniformly pale

reddish fawn-colour. Head, thorax, and tegulae grey ; abdo-

men fawn-colour, with a central black line from the base to

the anus ;
antenna dark brown.

Expanse H inch.

HoJ). Mexico, Teapa in Tabasco {H. H. Smith).

Dasylophia, Pack.

Dasylophia ? danala^ sp. n.

Male.—Primaries dark brown, crossed from the costal to

the inner margin by narrow waved black lines ; a reddish-
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brown spot at the end of the cell and a waved pale brown

submarginal line extending from the apex to the anal angle
;

a marginal row of small black dots, those nearest the apex

are the largest ; fringe dark brown : secondaries blackish

brown, the base, inner margin, and fringe pale yellow. Head,

palpi, antenna, and thorax dark brown ;
abdomen brown

above, yellowish on the underside ; legs yellow.

—

Female

very similar to the male, but larger and with the base of the

secondaries much darker.

Expanse, ^ 2x^^, ? 2fV inches.

Hob. Costa Rica, Volcan de Irazu, 6000 to 7000 feet

[Rogers) ; Panama, Volcan de Ghiriqui, 2000 to 3000 feet

(
Champion)

.

This species is allied to D. lignicolor, Moschler.

Deymonia, Hiibn.

Drymonia procaSj sp. n.

Male.—Primaries pale fawn-colour; a wide pinkish-white

band extends down the middle of the wing from the base to

the costal margin ; a silvery-white curved line extending from

the base almost to the anal angle ; the outer margin broadly

bordered with pinkish white : secondaries white. Head,

antenna?, and thorax fawn-colour ; abdomen greyish white.

Expanse 2 inches.

Hah. Brazil, Cabo {Forbes)

.

Hakpyia, Ochs.

Harpyia dandon^ sp. n.

Male.—Primaries and secondaries white
;
primaries blotched

with black along the costal margin, at the apex, and on the

inner margin ; the fringe alternately black and white. Head
and collar yellow ; antenna? and front of thorax black

;

thorax, side and underside of the abdomen, and anus wliite,

the upperside of the abdomen black.

Expanse 1| inch.

Hah. Mexico, Jalapa {M. Trujillo) .

Hatima, Walk.

Hatima deha, sp. u.

Primaries fawn-colour, shaded with reddish brown at the

base and along the inner margin almost to the anal angle :

secondaries pale brown ; the fringe of both wings fawn-
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colour. Head and thorax greyish brown ; antcnnaj and legs

brown ; abdomen pale yellowish brown.

Expanse H inch.

JJab. Mexico, Jalapa {M. Trujillo).

Ntstalea.

Nystalea sabellaj sp. n.

Primaries silvery grey, clouded with yellowisli brown at

the base and along the inner margin ; an indistinct brown
line crosses the wing beyond the middle from the costal to

the inner margin, beyond wliich are two rows ot small black

dots ; the fringe yellowish brown : secondaries greyish brown,

palest at the base. Head, antennse, and thorax pale brown

;

abdomen darker brown ; legs yellowish brown.

Expanse 2^ inches.

Hob. Mexico, Orizaba {Mus. Druce).

Subfam. Afa:mides.

Cel^na, Steph.

Celcena datiSj sp. n.

Primaries greyish black, with a spot close to the base, two
beyond the cell, and a marginal row of spots extending from

the apex to the anal angle all reddish brown ; the fringe

alternately black and white : secondaries brownish hyaline,

the veins and outer margin darker brown. Head, thorax,

and abdomen dark greyish black, thickly irrorated with

reddish-brown hairs.

Expanse 1 inch.

Ilab. Mexico, Jalapa {M. Trujillo).

Hydececia, Guen.

Hydrcecia pyrrha, sp. n.

Primaries dark reddish brown, irrorated with paler brown
and greyish scales ; a fine silvery-white streak at the end of

the cell ; the costal, outer, and inner margins narrowly edged

with greyish white : secondaries pale brown, the veins and

outer margin darker ; fringe pale brown. Head, anteuuEe,

thorax, and abdomen dark brown.

Expanse \\ inch.

Hob. Guatemala, near the city {Rodriguez).
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Panameria, Hiibn.

Panameria rhea^ sp. n.

Primaries dark brown, with a narrow submarginal grey

line extending from the apex to the anal angle ;
the fringe

dark brown : secondaries black, crossed about the middle from

the costal margin almost to the inner margin with a wide

orange-yellow band ; the fringe yellowish brown. Head,

thorax, and abdomen black.

Expanse 1 inch.

Ilab. Mexico, near Diirango city [Becker).

Mamestra.

\Mamestra rJiadata^ sp. n.

Primaries very dark brown ; a small spot in the cell and

one at the end of the cell black; two fine waved black lines

cross the wing from the costal to the inner margin, the first

near the base, the second beyond the middle ; a rather large

reddish-brown spot close to the anal angle ; the fringe dark

brown : secondaries brown, whitish hyaline near the base.

Head, thorax, and abdomen dark brown ; antennse and palpi

brown.

Expanse 2 inches.

Ilab. Mexico, Orizaba [Mus. Druce).

Fam. NoctTiidaB.

r .. AgeOTIS.

Agrotis daunus, sp. u.

Primaries greenish stone-colour ; three small black dots on

the costal margin and a larger one close to the apex; a

narrow dark brown line, edged with black on the inner side,

crosses the wing beyond the middle from the costal to the

inner margin just above the anal angle, a second narrow

brown line crosses the wing nearer the base ; the wing is

clouded with dark brown on the inner margin ; a miu-giual

row of small black dots extends from the apex to the imal angle

;

the fringe alternately black and stone-colour : secondaries

peai-ly white, the marginal line black; the inner margin

and the fringe stone-colom-. Head and collar brown;

thorax stone-colour ; abdomen brown ; the anus pale brown.

Expanse 2\ inches.

Hah. Mexico, Orizaba [Mus. Druce).

\ciy distinct, but allied to A. semidoleiis^ Walker.
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Antachaka, l>lltl.

Antachara (?) superba, sp. n.

Male.—Primaries pale pea-green, the costal margin with
three small V-!<hapetl dark brown spots, the largest about the
middle

; from the middle of the cell a wide reddish-brown
marking extends to the outer margin and the apex ; a silvery-

white line partly crosses the wing about the middle ; the

fringe reddish brown : secondaries pearly white, the marginal
line and fringe pale brown, the inner margin clothed with

fawn-coloured hairs. Head, collar, and tegulie pale pea-

green ; thorax, abdomen, and legs fawn-colour ; antenna? and
palpi dark brown.

—

Female very similar to the male, but not

quite so distinctly marked.
Expanse, ^ 2-^, ? 2^^y inches.

JJab. Costa Kica, Santa Clara Valley, 1200 feet {F. A.
Zurcher)

; Ecuador, Sarayacu {Bucklei/) .

Two males from Ecuador and a female from Costa Rica
are all 1 have seen of this very distinct species.

Subfam. AcoNTiiN^.

ACONTIA, Ochs.

Acontia dela, sp. n.

Primaries bright orange-yellow, crossed from the costal to

the inner margin with five narrow zigzag black lines ; a pale

yellow spot edged with black in the cell ; tiie fringe alter-

nately black and yellow: secondaries black, the fringe yellow

and black. Underside of both wings blackish brown. Head
and thorax dark yellow ; abdomen, antennae, and legs blackish

brown.

Expanse 1^ inch.

Hab. Mexico, near Durango city {Becker).

Dacira, Walk.

Dacira roma^ sp. n.

Primaries white, the base broadly black ; a dentated black

band crosses from the costal margin to the anal angle ; the

outer margin greyish : secondaries hyaline white. Head
white ; thorax reddish brown ; abdomen greyish brown, the

base white ; antennae black.

Expanse 1 inch.

Hab. Mexico, Jalapa {M. Trujillo)
; Guatemala, in the

city {Rodriguez).

Ann. & Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 6. Vol. xiii. 24
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Plusia, Ochs.

Plusia roxanUj sp. n.

Piimaries pale greyish brown ; a ])ale greyish streak

extends from the base of the wing nearest the inner margin,

below whicli is a reddish-brown spot ; a greyish-white line

crosses the wing from the apex to the inner margin; on the

outer side of the line is a large triangular-shaped reddish-

brown marking, the point of which just crosses the white

line ; the fringe pale brown : secondaries pale greyish brown,

darkest round the outer margin; the fringe pale brown.

Head, thorax, abdomen, and legs pale greyish brown ; an-

tennae dark brown.

Expanse 1^ inch.

Uah. Mexico, Jalapa {M. Trujillo).

Tkisulodes, Butler.

Trisulodes pata^ sp. n.

Primaries greyish brown, crossed from the costal to the

inner margin by several waved black lines ; a round grey

spot in the cell, beyond which is a pale grey band, widest

near the costal margin ; a wide black streak near the anal

angle ; the fringe alternately black and grey : secondaries

pale yellow, broadly bordered with dark blackish brown from

the apex to the anal angle. Head and thorax dark grey ;

abdomen black.

Expanse 2 inches.

Hob. Guatemala, in the city {Rodriguez).

Fam. OpMusida.

Ophiodes, Guen.

OpModes daona, sp. n.

Primaries pale yellowish fawn-colour, slightly irroratod

with minute black specks ; the fringe yellow : secondaries

blackish grey, the fringe yellow. Head, thorax, and abdo-

men the same colour as the primaries j autenua3 dark brown.

Expanse 2;^ inches.

Uab. Mexico, Orizaba {Mas. Druce).

Ophiodes raphia, sp. n.

Primaries pale grcyit?h mouse-colour ; a spot at the end of

the cell and a row of small spots beyond crossing the wing
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from the costal to tlie inner marp;in dark brown ; three bhack

spots close to the apex, tlie marginal line with black points

:

seconilaries pale mouse -colour, almost while at the base; the

fringe pale yellowish brown. Head, thorax, and abdomen
greyish mouse-colour.

Expanse 2 inches.

Ilab. Mexico, Orizaba [Mas. Druce).

Herminodes, Guen.

Herminodes sabata, sp, n.

Primaries very pale fown-colour ; a small spot at the base,

a dot in the cell, and a large comma-shnpcd marking at the

end of the cell all reddisii brown ; a star-shaped brown spot

near the base on the inner margin : secondaries blackish

brown
;
the fringe of both wings pale fawn-colour. Head

and thorax fawn-colour ; abdomen and antennte brown.
Expanse 2^ inches.

JIab. Mexico, Orizaba {Miis. Druce).

XL.—On Two new Chinese Rodents.

By Oldfield Thomas.

In working out some mammal-skins recently presented to the

Jiritish Museum by Mr. F. W. Styan the two following

new forms prove to need description.

The first, a squirrel, is really Mr. Styan's own discovery,

as he had long recognized it as distinct from the ordinary-

Chinese species S. castaneoventris, Gray, and had sent speci-

mens of it to the Museum as long ago as 1886. Without

better material I have not until now thought myself justified

in describing it as new ; but the specimens lately received

prove the constancy of its characters so fully that I have no

longer any hesitation in distinguishing it.

Sciurus Styani, sp. n.

Allied to, and in the upper view scarcely distinguishable

from, S. castaneoventris
J
Gi'ay, but with the coloured surface

of the belly a peculiar reddish cream-colour (" pinkish buff
"

of Ridgway) instead of the rich rufous (" orange-rufous ") of

the older known form. This difference is extremely striking,

and, as shown by the dates of the specimens before me, is not

due to seasonal variation. Limbs and tail coloured as in the

allied form.
24*
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Skull slightly smaller than that of S. castaneoventris, but

not differing materially in shape.

Dimensions of the type (B. M. 86. 10. 28. o), an adult

female, in skin * :

—

Head and body (c.) 219 millim., hind foot 47.

Skull : basal length 42*5
;
greatest breadth 28'5 ; nasals,

length 14*7, interorbital breadth 15*1
;
palate, length 24'5

;

diastema 11*1; length of upper tooth-series (P— to ?^) 9'0,

Ilab. Kiang-su province, extending south to Hang-chow.
Type from " between Shanghai and Hang-chow," probably

Kahing, where some of the other specimens were collected.

One individual also comes from the Lushan Hills, Kiu-Kiang.
Mr. Styan tells me that this species is very common in the

flat mulberry districts of Southern Kiang-su, and does not

overlap S. castaneoventris ^ which is only found south of the

Hang-chow Gulf, in Che-Kiang and Fokien, and only occurs

in the hills and not in the plains.

The two species differ therefore both in their habits and
distribution. Nor has Mr. Styan ever seen any specimens

that appeared to be intermediate between them.

The second species is a member of the genus Lepus.

In December 1866 Mr. Robert Swinhoe obtained in Chefoo,

N. China, two skins of a hare which he at first supposed to

be new, but afterwards, apparently misled by a wrongly

labelled specimen in the Pekin Museum, referred to and fully

described as Lepus toIai'\, by which name it has become
known to Chinese sportsmen. A comparison with undoubted

specimens of L. tolai, however, shows that this Chefoo hare

is really a quite diflerent species, which therefore still requires

a name ; and I would propose for it, as only just to its dis-

coverer, that of Lepus ISwinhoei.

Taking as the type Swinhoe's Chefoo specimen, B. M. 70.

7. 18. 16, 1 may briefly say that externally it is at once dis-

tinguished from L. tolai by its far deeper and richer colora-

tion, which is, both on back and sides, a handsome cinnamon
or clay-colour {Ridgway), while L. tolai is approximately
" cream-buff." The tail is also markedly longer, but agrees

in colour, very black along the top, white on the sides and
below. For further external details Mr. Swinhoe's descrip-

tion (p. 449) may be referred to.

The skull of L. Sicinhoei is wholly different from that of

* Of a .^pirit-spociuion
( $ ) :—Head aud body 197 uiillim. ; tail without

bairs 102 ; bind foot 4S-7 ; oar 15).

t P. Z. S. 1670, pp. 4^31, 440, aud 631).
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L. (olm, having notliing of the peculiarly flat elonc^ated

muzzle and narrow pointed nasals of that species, and need
not be further compared with it. It is characterized by a
short, broad, and heavy muzzle, an arched and vaulted nasal

region, and a rather narrow interorbital space (see measure-
ments below). In some ways its nearest counterpart is that

of my Lepits coreanus *
; 1 ut that has less arched, shorter and

(anteriorly) broader nasals, and a much broader interorbital

space.

Measurements of the type, an adult skin :

—

Head and body (c.) 500 millim. ; tail without tuft 75 ; ears

(contracted) 83; hind feet 110.

Skull : tip of nasals to lambda (back of parietal suture) 83

;

greatest breadth 40; nasals, length in middle line 32*5,

greatest length o9'6 ; breadth anteriorly 14, posteriorly 19*5

;

interorbital breadth 17*7; intertemporal breadth 13*4
; distance

from postorbital notch to tip of nasals 55 ; height of nasal

region, from palatal bridge to nasion, 24 ; diastema 25*3

;

length of palatine foramina 23*5, combined breadth of ditto

11; least breadth of palatal bridge 6*2; breadth of posterior

nares opposite 5i:J? 9"5 : lower jaw, back of condylar process

to front of bone between incisors 66'6
; lower diastema 18*7.

Ilab. Chefoo, N. China. Coll. R. Swinhoe, Dec. 1866.

From L. manchuri'cus, Radde, as from L. sinensis and
L. coreanus, this species is readily distinguishable by its long

black and white tail, while its differential characters from
L. tolai have been sufficiently noted above.

XLI.

—

Preliminary Description of a new Goat of the Genus
Hemitragus, from South-eastern Arabia. By Oldfield
Thomas.

Hemitragus Jayakari, sp. n.

Much smaller than H.jemlaicus or hylocrius. Fur harsh and
shaggy, much elongated on the nape and withers, and also

lengthened below the angle of the lower jaw and on the upper

arms and thighs, the hairs on these two latter places hanging
down so as to form a sort of ruff round the arms and legs.

Hairs of upper surface from nose to tail directed backwards,

not reversed forwards on nape as in the Thar.

General colour of body a pale sandy or brownish white,

* Leims sine>isis coreanus, Thos. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) ix. p. 146
(1892).
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the lergtliened liairs of the mane bvoaclly tipper! with black
;

upper surface of muzzle, sides of chin, and tail deep black,

blackish markinj^s also present on cheeks, bank of ears, and
on metacarpo- (and tarso-) phalangeal joints. Elsewhere
the limbs are pale-coloured, while the belly is nearly white.

Chest with a naked glandular patch. Knees naked and

callous. No interdigital glands. Mammae 2 *, as in Capra
and in Hemitragus hylocrius.

Skull showing a closer relationship to that of 11. jemlaicus

than to that of II. hylocrius^ but readily distinguished from it

by its much smaller size, narrower and more convex forehead,

broader and shorter nasals, which are expanded posteriorly so

as to nearly fill up the prefrontal vacuities, and by the

different direction of the parietal plane, which slants upwards
at an angle of 45° instead of being nearly vertical.

Horns approximately of the same form and direction as

those of H. jemlaicus^ but rather longer in proportion, far

slenderer (their basal circumference only 137 millim., as

against 230 millim., both old males), and their surface, espe-

cially along the anterior angular ridge, smoother and less

nodulose.

Dimensions of the type (B. M. 94, 3. 9. 11), an old male,

measured in skin :

—

Snout to root of tail (approximate) 1100 millim., tail about

25 or 30 ; hind foot, from heel to base of hoof, 191 ; ear

from notch (measured when moistened) 100, its breadth 53.

Skull: gnathion to occiput 218; greatest breadth 109;
nasals, length 61, greatest breadth 27

;
gnathion to orbit 133 ;

forehead, breadth outside bases of horns 61 ;
palate-length 113 ;

length of upper molar scries 59.

Horn : length round curve 295
;
greatest basal diameter

59, least ditto 29.

Hal. Jebel Tawf, S.E. Arabia.

Two adult male specimens of this striking novelty were
collected by Dr. A. S. G. Jayakar on Nov. 7, 1892, and
have been presented by him with a set of other mammals to

the British Museum.

* At least in the male.

t I cannot iind this mountain in any map available to me ; but it is

probably one of tlie constituent parts of the .Icbel Aklidar ntugo, just

behind Muscat, -which attains an altitude of nearly 10,000 feet.
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XLII.— On the Palairon Representntive of Tu])a\a, femiginea.
By Oldfield Tuomas.

The Britisli i\Iiiscnm lias received from Mr. A. Everett some
Tupaia skins from Palawan, and these, although apparently-

referable to the species T. ferrugtnea, Raff., are sufficiently

different from T. fcrrxiqinea typicaio demand subspecific sepa-
ration. The Borneaii representative of T. ferruginea has
already * been found to be distinct from the typical Suraatran
one ; but, curiously enough, that from Palawan, an island

very closely connected faunistically with Borneo, docs not
show any special apj)roximation to the peculiar long-footed
form there found.

Tupaia ferruginea palawanensis^ subsp. n.

Similar in size, proportions, and general characters to the

typical variety, not long-footed as in subsp. hngipes. General
colour above darker brown (bistre, Ridgioay). Ears, fingers,

and toes blackish. Tail bushy, the terminal halves of the

hairs deep shining black, which makes the tail when viewed
from above appear wholly of this colour ; their basal halves,

most visible from below, annulated with black and orange.

Under surface yellowish olive (approximately " tawny olive
"

of Ridgway) , brighter and clearer on the chest.

Skull very similar to that of Raffles's type specimen of

ferruginea, but the muzzle is somewhat narrower, the orbits

smaller, and the frontal profile more flattened.

Dimensions of the type, an adult skin, ^ (B. M. 94. 2.

1. .^) :-
Head and body 208 millim., tail 177, hind foot 43-2.

Skull : basal length 47
;

greatest breadth 26'6 ; nasals,

length 15"6, interorbital breadth 15, intertemporal breadth 16;
palate, length 28*7, breadth outside ^ 16*3, inside ^ 8'4;

front of Li to back of "^ 28.

Hob. Palawan. Coll. A. Everett.

In a young specimen, apparently of the same subspecies,

collected in Palawan by ^Ir. E. L. Moseley during the Steere

.expedition to the Philijjpines (B. M. 91. 11. 28. 1), the tail,

so characteristically black in the adults, is finely freckled

with orange above as well as below. There is also a very
faint and inconspicuous amount of the same freckling in an
adult female example.

* T. ferruginea longipes, Thos. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist, (6) xi. p. 343
(1893).
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BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTICE.

Foraminifera frora the Deep-sea Soundinr/s obtained in 1874—1876
bt/ H.M.S. ' Gazelle.' Described by Dr. Joseph George Eggee,
&c. 4to. 266 pages, "with a Chart and 21 fuU pages of figures

in the text. Munich, 1893. {Foraminiferen av.s Meeresgrund-
proben, ti. s. tv. Abhandl. k. bayer. Akad. Wiss. II. Classe, xviii.

Band, II. Abth. pp. 195-458.]

In this Memoir about 160 " Stations" whence the specimens were
procured are enumerated, with particulars of their localities, nature

of mineral materials, and relative proportion of minute organisms,

especially the Foraminifera, pp. 0-23 (198-215). The line of

occurrence of these places, the dates when obtained by the ' Gazelle,'

and their depths are traceable on the block-map at page 5 (197),

—

from ofl' Spain, down, the Atlantic, round the Cape of Good Hope,
across the Indian Ocean to South-west Australia, and then north-

wards to and through the Eastern Archipelago, down to New Zealand,

thence away across the Pacific towards Cape Horn, then off to the

South-east coast of South America, aud lastly in the Mid-Atlantic,
3° 26'-7 S. lat., 25° 59''2 W. long. (Paris), not far, W. bv S., from
Station " 25."

Of the Foraminifera treated of at pages 6-248 (198-440) there

are 493 species, of which only 44 are new, besides some new
varieties. A Table of these Foraminifera, showing their localities

and depths, is given at pages 249-201 (441-453) ; and their 1271
figures, printed by the Meisenbach-Biffarth photo-chemical zinc

process, occupy 21 fuU pages in the text.

Although very closely crowded in these plates, rough in appear-

ance and not so artistically neat and finished as in many modern
illustrations of Foraminifera, yet the figures give verj- truthfully the

characteristic features of these Microzoa ; and, indeed, the closely

packed condition gives the observer the advantage of a coup d'ml—
recognizing at a glance the natural features of specific or generic

groups—such as of BilocuVma and SpirohmUna in plate 1, 54 figs.,

p. 26 (218) ; MilioUna, pi. 2, 86 figs., p. 35 (227) ; Ttwfidana &c.,

pis. 6 and 7, 52 and 50 figs., pp. 76 and 85 (268 and 277) ; Bidi-

mina, Bolivlna, and Virgnlina, pi. 8, 112 figs., p. 90 (282); Pohi-

morpJiina, Uvigerina, and Siplionogenerina, 65 figs., p. 114 (306)

;

Laqena &c., pi. 10, 101 figs., p. 128 (320) ; Xodosarla &c., pi. 11,
62* figs., p. 146 (338); Crlsfellaria &c., pi. 12, 42 figs., p. 157
(349); Glohigerina &c., pi. 13, 83 figs,, p. 164(350); Anomalina
&c., pi. 14, 42 figs., p. 185 (377); Discorblna and PatelUna, pi. 15,

79 figs., p. 192 (384) ; Tnonatidhia, pi. 16, 04 figs., p. 206 (398);
Pidvimdina, pi. 17, 45 figs., p. 214 (406). The specimens have
been figured on an a]))>roximntcly proportional scak\ and their

actual dimensions are given with the descriptions in the text. An
important drawback to the value of the illustrations is their small

and cramped numbers of reference, always inconspicuous and some-
times difficult to decipher.
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In the descriptions, as in the illustrations, economy of space has

been very closely studied. All details of nomenclature that could

at all be spared have been omitted, and only clues, as it were, are

given to synonymy and the oricin of names, H. B. Brady's ' Chal-

lenger ' Report, 1SS4, is referred to throughout, with all the syjccies

except those that are new and some few others ; the i)onier\clature

being given very curtly and left to be worked out from the ' Chal-

lenger ' Kcport, for by far the most part, and from the works of

d'Orbigny, Reuss, Giirabel, Schwager, Silvestri, Moebius, Schhim-
berger, and a few other authors of species or genera occurring here

and there in the ^Memoir, with bare reference only to monograph or

memoir. Rhizopodists, however, have to be thankful to the Bavarian

Academy for having printed and published this important mono-
graph, though limiting tlie Author to so imperfect a method of

nomenclature.

Dr. Egger especially acknowledges the kind help and counsel he

has received from Dr. C. W. von Giimbel, of Munich, in the further-

ance of his work *.

The distribution of Foraminifera, as indicated by the results of

Dr. H. B. Brady's study of those brought home by the ' Challenger,'

is throughout referred to in addition to Dr. Egger's determination

of those obtained by the ' Gazelle :

' and the long Table of the

distribution of the species at pp. 249-261 (441-453), and particu-

larly the notes on the eight zones of depth, at pp. 262-205 (454-

457), supply important additions to our knowledge of the hydro-

graphical and bathymetrical range of the Foraminifera. The long

Table referred to gives the relative abundance or scarcity of the

several species at a glance, owing to the relative abundance or

sparseness of the figures in the columns carrying the numbers of the

Stations. The eight zones, each taking 100 metres of depth,

reaching to 6000 metres, with the several stations where they were
met with successively enumerated, give the proportionate occur-

rence of individual Diatoms, Radiolarians, Ostracods, and Foramini-

fera for the Stations, and the numerical value of the species of the

last for the zones of depth. Thus in the fifth zone (from 2000 to

2999 metres) there were 10 species of GJobir/erina, 11 Pidvinidina,

9 TnmcatuUna, 6 Lar/ena, 5 Bulivina, 4 Discorbina, and some others.

In the 6th zone (3000 to 3999 metres), with a very great abun-

dance of individuals, the number of species was relatively small

—

18 Globif/erina, 13 Lcu/ena, 11 Pidvimdina, 9 Tnincatidina, 5 Milio-

lina, 4 BUoculhia, with Discorhina, Virgidina, Bolivina, &c. In
the 7th zone (4000 to 4999 metres) there were only 11 species of

Ohhigerina, 9 Pidvimdina, 3 Rotalina (Eotalia), with Lcif/ena and
Virgidina. In the deepest (8th) zone (from 5000 to 6000 metres)

the species were represented by 16 of Glohigenna and 9 oi Pidvinu-

lina.

* The mineral and geological conditions of the Ocean-bed, as shown
by the Soundings obtained by the 'Gazelle,' are fully treated of by
Dr. von Giimbel, &c., &c., in the Second Part (Physics and Chemistry,

1888) of the " Forschungsreise S.M.S. ' Gazelle.' " 5 vols., 4to, Berlin,

1888-90.
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Dr. Eggcr's views of the specific relationship of the Foraminifera

are liberal. Following Brady for the most part, he fuUy recognizes

that " varieties " are here little more than individual modifications

of the " species," and that these, not widely separate one from

another, often coalesce, leaving non-essential features as suflScient

characteristics for convenience of grouping and registration. With
all their capability of adapting themselves to varying conditions, and
their consequent extreme plasticity of form, they yet possess a well-

recognized fixity of type. Dr. Eggcr's abundant figures of individuals

grouped bj- certain alliances of form and structure offer strong

confirmation of this, and will bo of great use both to the Student

who wishes to become acquainted with this Protozoaii series and to

the more advanced Biologist who might wish to have at hand some
comprehensive illustrations of typical Foraminifera.

This memoir is a very valuable addition to foregoing monographic

descriptions of these interesting and cosmopolitan Protozoa. "We

are sure that the Author's having chosen to work on the lines of

Brady's ' Challenger ' Report will be of advantage in securing some
uniformity in the treatment of the " genera " and " species " among
the many would-be rhizopodists of to-day, who are bewildered with

the almost endless varietal forms of the creatures themselves and
with the complicated synonymy with which they have been over-

loaded.

MISCELLANEOUS.

On the Bates of Sowerhy's ' Genera of Recent and Fossil SJiells*

To the Editors of the 'Annals and Magazine of Natural Jlistori/.'

Gentlemen,—Considerable trouble has been caused by the difficulty

of fixing the dates of the separately published parts of this book :

and a recent request from Mr. W. H. Dall, of Washington, for exact

information has led me to investigate the matter. The book was
published at intervals between 1822 and 1834 (?); forty-two parts

were issued, the contents of which have been given by R . B. Xewton,

who was the first to print a collation of " The Genera " in his Svst.

List Edwards Collection (Catal. Brit. Mus.), 1891, p. 321. These

contents wore taken from a set of original wrappers, of which only

two are dated, preserved in the Xaturnl History ^ruseum.

In the course of my research I have been delighted to find, through

the coxirtesv of Mr. Harting and 'Mr. Kappel, the original MS. Dona-

tion Books of the Linnean Society between 1822 (end) and 1840, in

a perfect condition. These manuscript records are priceless for

bibliographic purposes, as they show every appearance of careful

recording. Many periodicals have also been ransacked, particularly

Ferussac's 'Bulletin des Sciences Naturelles,' section ii., 1824-31,

the 'Zoological Journal,' 1824-34, &c., by Mr. Newton, Mr. J.

Saunders, and myself; but the evident exactness of the Donation

Book of the Linnean Society permits its quotation as sufficient

authority for thoso portions of the work it refers to.
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['The Genera ' was announced af< a forthcoming work in the ' Annals

of Philosophy,' Oct. 1821, p. 318.]

Parts 1-9. 1822. Trans. Linn. Soc. xiii. (1822) p. C.31.

10. „ No record.

11. „ Linn. Soc. Donation Book : received Jan. 1, 1823.

12. 1823. „ „ „ F.'b.3, „
13. „ „ „ „ Mar. 21, „
"•

»» i» i> »)
Apr. 4, „

15. „ „ „ „ June 3, „
10. „ „ „ „ July 31, „
17. „ „ „ „ Aug. 20, „
18. „ „ „ „ Sept. 1, „
19. „ „ „ „ Oct. 11, ,,

20. „ „ „ „ Nov. 29, „
21. „ „ „ „ Jan. 3, 1824.

22. 1824. „ „ „ Mar. 27, „
23. „ „ „ „ June 3, „
24. „ No record (but reviewed in Zool. Joum., Jan. 1825,

p. 578).

25. 1825. Linn. Soc. Donation Book: received Mar. 30, 1825.

ae. „ „ „ „ Nov. 8, „
27. 1826. „ „ „ Jan. 12, 1826.

28. „ „ „ „ June 28, „
29. 1827. „ „ „ Apr. 17, 1827.

30. 1828. „ „ „ Apr. 11, 1828.

31. „ „ „ „ Dec. 22, „
[Erroneously entered as part 33.]

32. 1831. Linn. Soc. Donation Book : received Feb. 4, 1831.

33. „ „ „ „ Mar. 2, „
34. „ „ „ „ Apr. 4, „
35. „ „ „ „ May 5, „
30. 1832. „ „ „ Jan. 4, 1832.

[Specified as « London, 1832."]

37. „ Linn. Soc. Donation Book: received Mar. 19, 1832.

38. 1832 ? [This part contains Placmianomia, described in Proc.

Zool. Soc. 1832, p. 28 (April t)-]

*39. 1833 ? [This part contains Solenella, described in Proc. Zool.

Soc. 1832, p. 197 (March 1833).]
*40, 1833 ? [This part contains Ctwiitiffia, described in Proc. Zool.

Soc. 1833, p. 34 (May 1833).]
*41. 1834?
*42. 1834 ? [This part contains Lottia, described in Phil. Trans.

1833, p. 800 (read June 13th, published later in

1833).]

[N.B.—Mr. W. H". Dall writes to me (Feb. 14, 1894) as follows :—
" No. 1 (first edition) was sent out in 1820 with a prospectus. A
pause then ensued before it was decided by Sowerby to go on with

it. Nos. 1 and 2 appeared, with a better printed text for No. 1, late

in 1820, which subscribers were requested, on the cover, to use

instead of that first issued."]

C. Davies Sherboen

Natural-History Museiun, (Index gen. et spec. anim.).

CromweU Ro'ad, S.W.

* All received by Linn. Soc. May 11, 1837.

t See Proc. Zool. Soc. xxx. 1893, p. 430 (dates of 'Proceedings'),
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Conb-ibutions to the Knoiuledge of the Antennary Sense-Organs of
Insects. By C. M, Child, of the Zoological Institute, Leipzig

Universitj'.

After being occupied for some months in studying the larvae and

pupae of Moclilonyx [Corethra'\ culicifonnis, Dog., and Corethra

j^himicornis, F., in the laboratory of Privy Councillor Leuckart, my
attention was directed to a singidar organ at the base of the antenna

in these insects. Upon further investigation it has been found that

the structure in question is a highly developed sense-organ, an

organ which, as I gradually learnt, is not only present in the

Nematocera, but is also of fairly frequent, if not of universal, occur-

rence in the most widely different orders of insects.

The literature upon the subject I found to be verj- scanty, and
for the most part out of date and incomplete. On account of its

structure and position the organ was regarded by Johnston * as

having an auditory function. Mayer t performed certain experi-

ments with living gnats, which confirm rather than refute this view.

"Weismann J has studied the development of the organ, but leaves

the question as to its function entirely undecided. Hurst § gives a

very inexact and partly incorrect description of the structure of the

organ, and agrees with Johnston and Mayer in regarding it as

auditory.

Moreover, as I convinced myself in the course of my investigations,

the organ in question is possessed not only by the gnats, but also

by all Diptera, so far as I have examined them. Tliis general

occurrence among the Diptera induced me to investigate other orders

of insects, and here also I have found a similar structure in a

corresponding position.

With reference to this a few words may be said as to the

structure of the organ in the case of a common wasp ( Vesjxi

vulgaris), which perhaps may serve as an introduction to the

knowledge of the other forms. In the wasp the structure lies in

the small second joint of the antenna, through the middle of which
run the main antennary nerve and a tracheal stem. At the end of

the first joint the nerve gives ofi" fibrils on all sides, which run

obUquely towards the periphery of the second joint, there to enter

into connexion with ganglion-cells. These ganglion-cells are also

connected with long rod-like structures, wliich run as far as the

arthrodial membrane between the second and third joints, where
they apparently enter into small pores in the membrane and there

end. Into each of these pores or small tubes enters a little group

of these structures, which I will here term rodlets (Stabchen).

* Johnston, " Auditory Apparatus of the Ciilex Mosquito," Joiirual

of Microscopical Scionce (Old Series), vol. iii. 1855.

+ Mayer, " Eesearehes in Acoustics : Paper no. 5," * Philosophical

Magazine' for Deconibor 1874, p. 513.

I Woismanu, " Dio Metamorphose von Corethra plumicornis," Zeitschr.

f. wiss. Zool. xvi. 1V\.

§ Hurst, " The Pupal Stage of Culev," Inaug. Dissertat. Leipzig,

1890.—"On the Life-Ilistory and Development of a Gnat." Transactions

of the Manchester Microscopical Societv, 1890.—"The Post-embrvouic
Development of Culex,'' Proceedings of the Liverpool Biological Society,

vol. iv.
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Bctwoou the rodleta in their course towards the arthrodial mumbrane
lie hero and there small bodies, which contain cliromatin ; these are

probably nuclei, but whether they belong to supporting cells or to

other cells of a nervous nature is a (juostion which for the present

may bo left undecided. On the outside of the antenna there is

neither a sensory seta nor any other appendage corresponding to the

ends of the rodlets, and the pores appear to be closed at their outer

ends. In no other joint of the antenna of the wasp have I been

able to find a trace of this structure or of one resembling it. T at

first thought tliat perhaps some relation might exist between this

organ and the rod-bearing sense-organs, or scolopophores, which
(according to the statements of Graber, von Leydig, and others)

occur in the antenna). A closer investigation, however, proved this

supposition to be erroneous.

In the genera Melohmtha (Coleoptera), Epinephele (Lepidoptera),

Bomhus (Hymenoptera), Pachyrhina, Tabanus, Si/r^Jms, Jielojph litis,

Musca, Sarcophaga (Uiptcra), Sicdis, Panorpa, Phrycfanea (Neuro-

ptera), and Libellula (Pseudoneuroptera) the organ exhibits on the

whole the same structure as in the case of the wasp.

Among the Hemiptera I have so fiir only examined the Homoptera.
Here the organ is but slightly developed. The ganglion-cells and
rodlets are present in small numbers, and are also situated at the

end of the second joint, which is not materially dificrent from the

other joints.

Among the Orthoptera the genera PeHplaneta, Locusta, and

Stenobothrics have in the second joint of the antenna a structure

which is provided with ganglion-cells and long fibre-like rodlets.

I have hitherto had no opportunity of examining the Thysanura.

The organ undergoes a further development in the Culicidae and
Chironomidae(Diptera), in which, as is well known, the antennte are

different in the two sexes. At the base of the antenna is an almost

spherical joint, which is larger in the male than in the female.

Within this joint is a very complicated organ of a nervous nature,

in the structure of which, especially in the case of the female, an

unmistakable similarity to the organ above described is recognizable.

In the female the rodlets, instead of entering into pores, terminate

towards a plate of chitin, upon the centre of which stands the long

antenna. The very large anteunary nerve runs chiefly into the

ganglion-cells of the organ, but gives off two relatively small cords,

which run through the centre of the large joint into the other seg-

ments. The ganglion-cells pass without a sharp division into those

of the brain. The rodlets are delicate and provided with small

nuclei, which are rich in chromatin. In the male the structure

is very complicated, and, moreover, different in the Culicidae and
Chironomidae. It does not easUy lend itself to description in a few
words and without figures, but I would here remark that this form
is also readily traceable to the general type.

The organogeny I have so far studied only in the Culicidse and
Chironomidae. For the general development of the antennae in these

insects I would refer the reader to the papers of Weismanu and
Hurst, already quoted. I will merely add that the entire organ is

formed from a fold at the base of the invaginated sac of hypodermis,
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and that the differentiation of the rodlet- and ganglion-cells takes

place very early.

With reference to the function of this organ in general I am firmly

convinced that it does not belong to the category of the so-called

olfactory organs of the antenna. I think that my investigations

prove that the nerve-eudings are situated in such a way that each
movement of the distal portion of the antenna, whether in conse-

quence of pressure or tension (Zerrung), must cause a stimulus

to be imparted to them. As has been determined by numerous
observations and experiments, many insects exhibit with their

antenna; a reaction to sound.

It is true that in many instances these observations are not free

from error ; but in spite of this it appears to be very probable that,

at any rate in the case of many insects, an auditory organ is con-

nected with the antenna. In my opinion the organ which I have
investigated may be the auditory organ in question. It was, more-
over, years ago regarded a.s such in the case of the Xematoccra.
The presence of an organ of this nature in the Orthoptera might

perhaps teU against this view, since these insects besides these

structures also possess others, the tympanic organs, which are

usually regarded as an auditory apparatus. Nevertheless I will

here merely recall the experiments of Graber*, who found that

Orthoptera, even after the excision of the tympanic organs, were
still sensitive to sound, and moreover exhibited the reaction with
their antennae, in certain cases also with the legs.

It appears to me that this organ, if susceptible to veri*- small

sound-movements, is also stimulated by coarser shocks, e.r^. by
contact of the antenna with a solid object ; in short, that in this

case there is no sharp distinction between auditory and tactile

sensation.

Since it was impossible for me to foresee that the investigation

would extend so far, I collected but little fresh material during the

past summer, and was later on prevented from acquiring more
in consequence of the advanced season of the year. I intend,

however, to ascertain precisely the range of this organ, and to

determine its function if possible by experiment. The results of

these investigations I purpose to treat in greater detail in a

subsequent paper.

—

Zooloijisclicr Aiizeiger, xvii. Jahrg., No. 439,
February 5, lb94, pp. 35-38.

Researches on the Structure^ Organization, and Classification of tJtc

Fossil lieptilia.—Part IX. Section 1. On the Therosuchia. Bv
H. G. Seelet, F.R.S.

This paper discusses the classification of reputed Permian and
Triassic lieptilia which have been referred to the Auomodontia as

Theriodouts.

LijcosaurKS, as the genus placed first on Sir E. Owen's list, is

accepted as the type of the Theriodontia. The species Lycosaurus

Deuk;

papers

• Graber, " Ueber die Tympaualsiimesorgiuii.^ dor rthopteren,"

akschr. der k. Akud. zu U'ieu, uut.-wijs. Thoil, 1S7(5 ; jiud other
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curvimoUi is regarded as the tyi)e of the genus, being the only species

in which iU* characters are fully shown. Oalt'.^aurus 2)lanicej>s, wliich

was the typo of tlie Cyuodoutia, is probably distinct from I\i/t/ioSitunis

larvanui, and from Sir 11. Owen's second type of Galesauriis plant

-

ctps of 18.S7, which is referred to as Thriniurodon liorhinns. ^hlitro-

sanrusftlinus agrees with Gulesaurus in haNnng a transverse devolop-

mentof bones of the palate, regarded as palatine and transverse, which

abut toward the inner side of the lower jaw. The palate in this

geuus is found to be covered with groups of small tcetli with conical

crowns, which are unknown in Lifcosuurus. The palate of //ycosfturHs

curviinolu is found and described in the type specimen. It shows

a transverse development of the palatine arch abutting against the

lower jaw, behind which is a long compressed sphenoidal keel

flanked by narrow pterygoid bones. The occipital condyles do not

ai)pcar to be prominently developed in Li/cosauncs. The genus is

regarded as the typo of a division of the Theriodontia, defined by
having the molar teeth pointed and without cusps. A snout from

Tamboer, named PrisUrognathus poh/odon, is referred to this group.

It is characterized by six incisor teeth in each premaxillary bone

and three incisor teeth in each ramus of the mandible, followed by
canine teeth and small molars of Lycosaiirian type.

Professor Cope's definition of the Theriodontia as distinguished

from the Auomodontia by characters of the post-orbital arch is re-

garded as unsupported by evidence. The author would limit the

Theriodontia to animals which conform to Sir 11. Owen's original

definition based on the dentition (1876), and have temporal vacuities

and a small ijuadrate bone. It would then include the Lycosauria,

with type L>/msaurm curvimola ; the Cynodontia, with Oi/nognathus

crateronotas {
sp. n.) and Thnmuvodon liorhinus as types ; and a group

of South-African lieptiles named Gomphodontia, based upon new
genera Gomplioyuathns and Trirachodoii, which have the molar

teeth with flattened cuspidate crowns more or less worn witli use.

The palate is formed on the type of Lycosaurus in these Therio-

dontia.

Gorgonops is closely allied to Theriodonts in its dentition (though

no molar teeth are known). The skull is closed behind as in

Kistecejjhalns, and the temporal vacuities are roofed. It appears

to show a palate formed on the same plan as in Theriodontia so

far as its transverse development is concerned, but it has not any
hard palate extending above the posterior nares as in Theriodontia.

It is regarded as the type of a distinct group, named Gorgonopsia.

The Pareiasauria have the same transverse palatine arch, abutting

against the lower jaw, but not developed downward to the same
extent, as in Theriodontia. Its hard palate appears to be carried

back behind the teeth, so that the posterior nares are further back
than in the Theriodontia. It differs from the Theriodontia in the

slight development of the corouoid process of the lower jaw, and in

having the temporal vacuities roofed ; and from the Gorgonopsia in

having the skull open behind, and in having no canine teeth.

The Eudothiodont type is believed to show the transverse descend-
ing palatal arch between the rami of the mandible. Fristerodon is

regarded as possibly Eudothiodont; and Endothiodon uniseries is
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made the type of a genus Esoterodon. A small skull from Molteno
Pass, Cnjptociinodon simus (sp. n,), is regarded as an Endothiodont
with imperfectly-developed canine teeth The Endothiodontia have
no incisor teeth, have the hard palate imperfectly developed, and
no coronoid process to the lower jaw.

Another South-African group is regarded as indicated by Delphino-
rjaathus, Tapinocephalus, and a new genus named Dinocephalus,
which has the largest tusks known in any South-African genus,
associated with small molars. In the typical genera the skull-
bones are very thick and the temporal vacuities small, ^luro-
saurus is probably to be placed in this group. It is referred to as
Dinocephalia.

Thus there is a series of groups of South-African Reptilia which
appear to agree in having a palate which has some resemblances to
Mammals but approximates to Sphenodon, Lizards, and Crocodiles.
All these sub-orders are combined as the Therosuehia. In this
order or group may be included the Deuterosauria from the Permian
rocks of Eussia.

The Deuterosauria is distinguished from the Theriodontia by
having palato-nares which open by oval vacuities on a concave
surface instead of behind a hard palate. The transverse palatine
arch is not developed downward. The sphenoidal region is at an
angle with the palate, and in the same plane with the occiput.

Finally, the names given by Professor Cope to allied American
types are examined. It appears that the Theromora as hitherto
used is a synonym of the Anomodontia, though it might be con-
veniently limited to the American types, which appear to be distinct
from those of Africa and Europe. But it is not possible to use
either that name or the names Pelycosauria or Cotylosauria till the
characters of the groups they indicate are adequately defined by
good characters.

The relation of the Therosuehia to other Anomodontia is shown
in the following grouping :

—

ANOMODONTIA.
Thkrosuchia.

Pareiasauria.

Procolophonia.

Gorgonopsia.

Dinocephalia.

Deuterosauria.

(Lycosauria.

Cynodontia.

(lomphodontia.

Endothiodontia.

[Theromora.]

TnEROCHKLONIA.

Dicynodontia.

Kistcccphtilia.

Mesosaukia.—Prom the Proceedings of tJu Royal Society. (Communicated by
the Author.)
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XLIII.— On the Tenebrionidge ofJapan.
Bj G. Lewis, F.L.S.

[Plate XIII.]

On the 28th January^ 1874, Mar.seul read a paper on the

Heteromera of Japan before tlie Entomological Society of

France, and after a lapse of rather over two years it was
published in the ' Annales ' of the Society. Marseul's material

consisted chiefly of specimens gathered near Nagasaki and
Hiogo, and contained about fifty species of Tenebrionidas.

Since 1876 a few isolated notices of new species have been
published, which, with the new species here described, bring
the number known from the Japanese islands to 125. As
isolated notices of species are not always easy to find, I have
given in the list of species at the end of this paper the date

of the ' Zoological Record ' in which notices of such species

may be found. The Munich Catalogue serves up to 1870.

The collection of Coleoptera in the National Museum has
been recently enriched by the addition of two important
collections of Heteromerous beetles, one formed by Mr. F.
Bates, the other by the late Mr. F. P. Pascoe. My visits

to South Kensington have in a large measure made the task

of determining the genera of my species an easy one ; and
when at times I have failed there, I have had the kindly
assistance of Mr. C. G. Champion, who has lately written on

Ann. & Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 6. Vol, xiii. 25
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the Heteromera for the ' Biologia/ a work which involved an

exhaustive research in tlie literature of the family. My own
collection of Tenebrionida? scarcely includes 500 species, and

is insufficient to work upon, while my acquaintance with the

family as a wliole is very limited.

The European genera which are most remarkable in con-

taining Japanese species are Amaraniha^ Arrhenoplita, Cor-

ticeus, Platydema, ScapMdemay and BoUtopharjus ; the last

genus contains B. reticulaius, L., the only species not asso-

ciated with commerce which has been found in Japan, Siberia,

and the British Islands. The most salient feature of the

species of this series is that so many belong to oriental,

tropical, and subtropical genera, such as Atasthalus, Byrsax,

Ceropria^ Hemicera, Sefem's, Tkydemus, Eucyrtus, Tetra-

p/iyllus, Basanus, and Ischnodactyhis ; and I think this may
be accounted for by the fact that the Coleopterous fauna of

tropical Asia contains a very large proportion of Hete-

romerous beetles. Tliis proportion consists, not, as in

Europe, of genera such as Helojys, Pimelia, Blaps, and Asida,

each of which contains perhaps a hundred species, but of

genera in which the species are limited in number, and there-

fore, taken as a whole, are species with great diversity of

habit and capable as such of thriving under more varying

conditions ; and these in Japan, with its enormous forests,

are exceedingly favourable to insect-life.

During the spring of 1882 I collected 1620 species of

Coleoptera in Ceylon, of which 104 pertain to the Tene-

brionidaj; this is in very much larger proportion to those

found in Japan, which, at a rough calculation for the larger

figure, are as 12/3 to 4500. But in 1S81 I left the southern

island of Kiushiu on the ord of June, before the heat of

summer and heavy rains set in, and I missed seeing that year

many of the subtropical species which emerged from the

pupal state in July and August. Some of these species are

Ilemlcera zigzaga, Kotiolesthus fovcolatus^ T/iydemus purpurt-

viitatiis, Strongyliiiin japaniim and J/rt?^se«/^*, and I think that

there can be but little doubt that if a collection of Coleoptera

were made in the provinces of Higo and Satzuma during and

after the rainy season, the discovery of novelties of this sub-

tropical class would be considerable. But lest it should be

supposed that the tropical clement is a very strong one, a

glance at the list of species will show that the tropical genera,

such as Eucyrtusj are represented by only one small species,

while in the tropics the species of Eucyrtus are very nume-
rous.
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Phellopsis suberea, Lew. (PI. XIII. fig. 1.)

Phelloptis suberea, Lew. Ent. xx. 1887, p. 219.

Hob. Yuyama and Cliiuzenji. Found on a boletus attached
to a large deciduous oak. 'J^venty specimens.

Blaps japonensis, Mars.

Leptocdenajaponensis, Allard, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. (5) x. 1880, p. 320

;

ibid. 1882, p. 133, tig. 125.

The type of this specie.s is in the Hates collection in the

British ^luseum ; Marseul placed the species in Blaps, and
in 1880 Allard founded a subgenus to receive it; but his

name has not been accepted by European entomologists.

Hab. "Japan" {Dates). 1 did not meet with it.

MiCROPEDiNUS, gen. nov.

The characters of this genus are for the most part the

same as those of Cabirus, Mulsant, and the two small species

for which it is established resemble somewhat G. minutissi-

mus, Muls, The distinctive differences of Micropediniifs are

that the forehead is not emarginate anteriorly, as in Pedinus
and Opatrum

; the elytra are punctate, not striate, and in

the male the tarsi on the anterior and intermediate tibiaj are

transverse and very wide, the second and third joints being
the widest. The tarsi in the female are as wide as those of

the male of C. minutissimus, Muls. If European entomolo-
gists do not consider these characteristics sufficient to found
a genus on, my name will serve for Cabirus, as Mulsant's

name was occupied by Hlibner in Lepidoptera as early as

1816.

Micropedinus algcuj sp. n.

Piceus vel niger, parum nitidus, supra punctatus ; elytris baud
striatis ; antennis pedibusque dilutioribus.

L. 4|-5| mm.

Piceous or nearly black, somewhat shining ; the head and
thorax very distinctly punctate, punctures dense at the sides,

rather less closely set on the disks ; the scutellum is trans-

verse and rounded off posteriorly at the sides ; the elytra,

bases punctured like the disk of the thorax, but on the middle
of the dorsum to the apices the punctures gradually become

25*
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less distinct and less circular in outline, and each bears a

single grey hair between the punctures, the surface is micro-

scopically granulate ; the legs, tibije in both sexes are dilated

after the manner of a Fedinus, but the male has the second

and third joints of the tarsi on the anterior and intermediate

feet very wide and transverse, as stated above.

llah. Kobe. Abundant under seaweeds on the sandy

sea-coast.

Micropedinus jyallidipennis, sp. n.

J/. aZ/7fC'simillimus, sedpiceus vel brunneus ; elvtris pallidis, $ tibiis

anticis hand dilatatis.

L. 3|-4 mill.

This species is extremely similar to the last, but it is

smaller, and the elytra are generally pale in colour. Some-
times the whole insect is of a Hglit brown colour, but there is

a variety in which the dorsal area is dark. Structurally it

differs from M. algce in the antenna being shorter with the

articulations more compressed, in the thorax being less trans-

verse, and, above all, in the anterior tibias in the female not

being dilated near the tarsi.

Hah. Kobe. Associated with M. algce.

Opatrum expansicoUe, sp. n.

Nigrum, opacum, supra granulatum ; thorace lato, marginibus ex-

planatis ; elytris tenuiter pimctato-striatis.

L. 11-11^ mill.

Dull black, opaque, granulate; the head widened and
thickened before the eyes, emarginate anteriorly ; the thorax

explanate laterally, edge rounded off from the anterior angle

nearly to the base, posterior angles slightly turned outwards

;

the elytra, strife when visible fine and punctate, in many
examples the strife are obsolete, interstices granulate like the

head and thorax ; the antennae, two basal joints pitchy red.

This species differs from all in this series in the shape of

the thorax.

Ilab. Kiga, Kob^, Arima, and on Maiyasan.

Opatrum oi-ariurii^ sp. n.

Atrum, opacum, oblongo-ovatum, granulatum ; capite sccuriformi,

ante oculos angulato : elvtris obsolete striatis.

L. 10 mill.
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Densely black, opaque, oblong-oval, granulate above ; the

head emarginate anteriorly, angles before the eyes prominent,
giving the head a hatchet-shaped outline; the thorax trans-

verse, wholly arched at the sides from one angle to tiie other,

bisinuatc at base ; the elytra obsoletely striate ; the antennae

and legs black, claws palish.

The shape of the head is a distinctive character in this

species
; otherwise it is very similar to, but larger than, O.ja-

panum, Motsch.

Ilah. Kob^. One example.

Ojmtrum persimilej sp. n.

0. Japano simillimum, sod thorace post caput scmicirculari et

tibiis anticis dilatato-compressis.

L. 9 mill.

This species is extremely like 0. japanum, Motsch., but
the surface-sculpture is not so coarse, the thorax has a semi-
circular outline behind the head, and the posterior angles are

small and slightly turned outwards and more acute ; the

anterior tibia are gradually widened from the base, a little

thickened on the inner surface, and emarginate at the tarsal

end between the point of the insertion of the tarsus and tiie

outer edge. In 0. japanum and all the other species of this

series the tarsal end of the fore tibia is cut out on the outer

edge ; in this species it is not.

Hob. Miyanoshita or Odawara.

Opatrum coriaceum^ Motsch.

In the male the hind tibije are denticulate on the inner

edge, like those of 0. recticoUe.

Hab. Yokohama (very common on the beach), Odawara,
and Kiga. *

Opatrum recticoUej Motsch.

Opatrum sexuale, Mars.

There is a remarkable sexual character in this species not

noticed by Marseul ; the hind tibife for two thirds of their

length are obtusely denticulate on the inner edge.

Uab. Kobe, Sannohe, Shirakawa, and in countless multi-

tudes on the plain of Fujisan in the early days of May.
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Opatrum villigerum (Blanch.).

Opatrum vdligei-um, Blanch. Voy. Pole-Sud, iv. p. 154, t. x. fig. 15.

Mesomorphus villiger, Miedel, "Ueutsch. ent. Zeitschr. 1880, p. 40

;

Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1894, p. 20.

This species was originally described from Australia, where

Mr. J. J. Walker has also recently found it. I have met

with it in Ceylon.

Hab. Kob^. I found three examples on the sandy sea-

beach.

Idisia ornata, Paso.

Pascoe records this species from Mantchuria, but I think

this locality should be received with caution, as the captor.

Dr. Adams, did not label his captures, to say the least,

systematically, and he collected during the same voyage on

the west coast of Japan.

Hab. Enoshima and Niigata. Abundant on the sand-hills.

Phaleria Riederi (Fald.).

Diaperis Riederi, Fald. Bull. Mosc. 1833, p. 57, t. iii. fig. 8 ; Lew. Ent.

1893, p. 151 (for sjaiononiy see list).

Phaleria subkumeraliSj Mars.

Hab. Hakodate. Abundant on the sand-hills surrounding

the harbour.

Epiphaleria, gen. nov,

I propose this genus to receive some eastern species that it

does not seem desirable to retain in Phaleria. The species

differ from Phaleria (type P. cadaverina, F.) in having a

small h'ead, large eyes, which approach each other on the

underside of the head ;
the niesosternum is a broad plate,

as broad in the middle as half its width, widely separating

the posterior and intermediate coxai; the second and third

joints of the tarsi in the males are scarcely dilated and the

tilth joint of the antenna is nearly as large as the sixth.

The outline of the body is an elongate oval. Tlie underside

of the type, E. atriceps, is given in woodcut, tig. 1. Phaleria

pusilla, Boh., from Hong Kong, belongs to this genus, and

there are two species found in Ceylon.
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Epiphahria atricepSj sp. n. (Woodcut fig. 1.)

Elonpato-ovata, tostacoa, capite nigro subtilissime punctulaio

;

thoiace clvtrisijuo nigro-ornatis.

L. 4-4^ mill.

Elongate-ovate, testaceous, shining ; the whole of the upper
surface is seen under the microscope
to liave a fine and clear mosaic-like V'v^'- 1-

sculpture ; the head black, with an
extremely fine punctuation ; the thorax,

disk dark brown, with a linear fovea

well marked opposite the fourth elytral

stria; the scutelluin triangular, wide
at the base ; the elytra finely punc-
tate-striate, interstices flat, punctulate

like the head, dorsal area dark brown,
the pattern on interstices 3 and 5 is

prolonged posteriorly in most examples
;

the antennae, legs, and mouth-organs
testaceous.

Ilab. Enoshima and Niigata. Under seaweed.

[Note.—The following species is common on the sea-beach

at Colombo and Galle, in Ceylon :

—

Ept'phaleria paUidUj sp. n.

Oblong, testaceous, eyes alone black ; the head clearly

punctulate ; the thorax with an extremely fine punctuation

and linear fovea similar to that of E. atriceps ; the elytra

punctate-striate, striae near the suture finest, interstices im-

punctate ; the abdominal segments are slightly infuscate

;

the antennae and legs concolorous. The mosaic-like sculpture

is only seen under the microscope on the thorax.

L. 6-6i mill.]

Trachyscelis sahuletij sp. n.

Piccus, nitidus, supra laevis ; thorace rufo-piceo ; antennis testaceis ;

pedibus brunneis.

L. 3-3| mill.

Piceous, shining, smooth above, hairy beneath ; the head

and thorax impunctate ; the scutellum microscopically stri-

gose, somewhat triangular but bulging out laterally ; the

elytra clearly and evenly punctate-striate, interstices with a
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few transverse lines at rather wide intervals, sutural interstice

sometimes reddish ; the antennaj are much paler than the

legs.

I think tlie form of the scutellum may be a good specific

character in this species. It is similar to T. tenuistriatus,

Fairm., but it is smaller, narrower, and the dorsal stride are

better defined, and it also resembles the European T. apho-

dioidesy Germ.
Ilah. Enoshima. Occurs under seaweed on sandy shores.

Bolitophagus felixj sp. n. (PI. XIII. fig. 2.)

Oblongus, subparallelus, piceo-brunneus, subnitidus ; capite securi-

formi, angulis utrinque valde productis ; thorace post oculos

emargiuato ; elytris costatis, costis multo interruptis.

L. 9-10 mill.

Oblong, somewhat parallel at the sides, dark brown ; the

head securiform, remarkably angulate outside the eyes,

rugosely punctate, with transverse crescent-shaped line before

the eyes ; the thorax channelled in the middle, disk tubercu-

late on either side and rugosely punctate, lateral margins

ex])lanate, transversely rugose, edges feebly crenate, strongly

emarginate behind each eye; the elytra, lateral margin
narrowly elevated, edges uneven, striate-punctate, interstices

with broken costie, third costa strongest and least inter-

rupted ; the antennas reddish brown ; the legs darker, tibise

carinate and angulate before the tarsi.

Hah. Nagasaki. Found in April in a small boletus, Poly-

jiorus lucidus, Fr., a species of wide distribution in the

northern hemisphere, growing on Piniis mussornana, S. & Z.

(Kuro-matzu). The boletus gives out a strong pungent
smell in early summer, and may be discovered by it ; the

beetles scoop out the centre and live in the hollow in com-
panies of six or eight. Trogosita japonica^ Reit., was found

associated with it in the Poli/povus.

Bolitophagus paiuwsus, sp. n.

B. interrvpto simihs, sed brevior et latior ; antcnnis rufo-brunneis,

L. 4i mill.

Oblong-oval, black, ojiaque, rugosely sculptured ; the head
somewhat transverse, anterior edge narrowly and feebly raised,

angulate before the eyes; the thorax witii a narrow median
granulate channel, and the disks on either side of it tubercu-

late, lateral margin explanate, edges crenate ; the elytra,

sutural interstice with a feeble row of tubercles, second inter-
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stice tubercles larger, tliinl eariiuite at the base, tuborculate

posteriorly, 4 to 6 similarly tuborculate, between the tubercles

are numerous small nodules which a])parently represent the

stri* ; the antennje dull reddish brown, joints 8 to 10
markedly transverse ; the legs darker, tibiaj carinate, tarsi

reddish.

Tiiis species resembles B. interniptus, 111., in the sculpture

of the elytra, but it is much shorter and relatively broader
and the joints of the antennee are much more transverse and
less lax.

Hub. Oyayama. One example, April 26tli, 1881.

Atasthalus, Pasc.

Atasthalus, Pasc. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. 1871, viii. p. 348.

Type A. spectrum, Pasc.

This genus resembles Bolitophagus more than Bolitoxenus.

In the first the eleventh joint of the antenna is free of the

tenth, in Atasthalus tlie tenth joint is incised to admit the

base of the terminal joint. In Bolitoxenus^ type B. gibber

^

Motsch., the articulations of the antenna arc more compressed
and the prosternuni lias a keel. In the Munich Catalogue,

p. 1946, the genus Bolitoxenus includes B. testudinarius,

Motsch., and B. tubercalifer^ Motsch. ; these two species

belong to the genus Byrsax, in fact the last name is only a

synonym of Byrsax horridus, 01. Bolitoxenus bifurcuSy

Pasc, should be placed in Bolitomeus.

Atasthalus dentifronSj sp. n. (PL XIII. fig. 3.)

Oblongus, subparallelus, nigor vel nigro-brunncus, opacus ; fronto

margine 4-dentata ; thorace cornibus duobus validis, parum
brevibus, rectis.

L. 9|-12 raill.

Oblong, rather parallel, black or dull blackish brown ; the

head, frontal margin reflexed and with two prominent teeth

in the middle and two others less conspicuous over the bases

of the antenna3 ; the thorax, lateral edge lirate, surface very
rough with frequent tubercles, with two robust median horns,

long enough to cover the base of the antennse from view
when seen from above, tips covered with golden or reddish

hairs ; the elytra parallel at sides, rough, with a few polished

tubercles on what are apparently the third and fiftii inter-

stices ; the stria) are represented by irregular punctures ; the

antennge and legs dull brown, tibiaj carinatc, not narrowed
near the tarsi ; the last segment of the abdomen is rugose,
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not punctate. The female differs in tlie head being wider,

the frontal dentation merely remaining in outline, and the

thorax has coarse and rugose protuberances witiiout hair in

the place of horns. In some small males the thoracic horns

almost disappear, but a nodule with red hairs indicates their

places.

Hab. Hakone and Nikko. Common in boleti on beeches

in May.

Atasthalus bellicosus, sp. n. (PI. XIII. fig. 4.)

Breviter ovalis, nigro-brunneus, rugose sculpturatus ; fronte baud

dentata ; thorace cornibus duobus elongatis subparallelis vel

parum obliquis.

L. 7-9 mUl.

Shortly oval, dull blackish brown ; the head rugose, punc-

tate, frontal margin arched in outline, edge roughened, not

dentate ; the thorax lirate and arched at the sides, surface

rough with frequent tubercles, two median horns, sometimes

parallel to each other, sometimes obliquely turning inwards,

projecting in well-developed specimens half their length

beyond the head, apices with tufts of red hairs ; the elytra

with tubercles on the third and fifth interstices well marked
and not irregular, seventh interstice with tubercles less

defined, between the tubercles are irregular rows of punctures

;

the antennae and legs dull brown, tibire carinate, narrowed

near the tarsi ; the last segment of the abdomen is coarsely

punctate. The female is similar to the male, except that the

thoracic horns are represented l)y large protuberances. Some
examples are densely squamous.

A small variety or species, A. incurvatiiSj occurs very

commonly, in which the horns of the male are short and

incurved ; if they touched a circular space would be enclosed.

Uab. ]\liyanosliita, Hakone, Chiuzenji, Nikko, and Xishi-

mura. Occurs, like the last species, in large boleti, but is

ajjparcntly more widely distributed.

[Xote.—Atast/ialus taprobano'j sp. n. 1 obtained a sj)ecies

very similar indt-'cd to A. bellicosus in Ceylon ; but the male

may be known by the frontal carina being raised and ilonti-

culate, the ocular ridge being more prominent, the punctuation

under the thoracic horns is distinct, and the horns are more
than half as long again. The female has the thoracic protu-

berances wider apart, more erect, and more regularly covered

with tultcrcles. There arc specimens in the Hates collection

taken by iSietner.
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Hab. Wackwaller, near Galle. 1 found three examples in

a boletus.]

BoLiTONiEUS, gen. nov.

Type B. mergce.

I propose this genus to receive some small species which
vary in size from about 4 to 6 mill.; most of its characters

are those common to Atasthalus ; the antennae have seven
rather short and sometimes robust [B. mergiv) moniliform

joints, sometimes the joints are much more slender {-^-den-

tatus), eighth to tenth more or less transverse, eleventh with

the base somewhat embedded in the tenth; the maxillary

palpi slender, terminal joint rather long ; the eyes, ocular

ridge ceases abruptly in the middle of the eye-disk, the ridge

when viewed from above gives the eye the appearance of

having a small tubercle in its centre. The prosternum is

depressed posteriorly and the mesosternum somewhat short.

Bolitophagus vacca, Motsch., Ileledona nasalis, Pasc, and
Bolitotherus A-dentahis^ Cand., should be placed in this genus.

The type of Bolitotherus {Phellidius, Lee), Candcze, is an
American species, B. cornutus, F., which has an antenna of

ten joints only ; but Candcze also included in it B. -i-dejitatus,

which has eleven joints to tliese organs. Pascoe's note

(Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. 1871, viii. p. 348) regarding Bolito-

therus may be cancelled, as the note was written, as he
informed me, under the impression that B. cornutus, F., was,

as indicated in the Munich Catalogue, a Ceylonese insect.

Bolitonceus mergce^ sp. n. (PI. XIII. fig. 5.)

Oblongus, parum cylindricus, obscure brunncus ; thoracc marginibus

crenato, S comibus duobus horizontalibus ad apicem dense rufo-

hirtis.

L. 4-4| mill.

Oblong, dull brown or blackish brown, opaque ; the iiead

very rugose, frontal margin roughened on the edge, with a

small denticle near the antenna in well-developed males ; the

thorax rough, nodulous, laterally crenate, with two median
horizontal horns, reaching in fine examples beyond the head

by half their length, incurved from their bases, apices densely

clothed with reddish hair ; the elytra, interstices rugose, with

eight or ten rows of small nodules on each wing-case, but

this sculpture suffers much from abrasion and is often obsolete.

The antennae rather stout, seventh and eighth joints rather

transverse, ninth, tenth, and eleventh forming a club ; the
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tibise carinate and scarcely narrowed near the tarsi. In small
males the thoracic armature is very short and stout, and this

form admits of the eyes bein^? seen from above outside the

horns ; in the large individuals the horns intervene. In the

females the horns are absent, but the anterior part of the

thorax is gibbous.

B. 4-dentatus, Cand,, differs from the above in having more
slender antennas, with two conspicuous frontal denticulations

on the anterior edge, and in having the tibise very markedly
narrowed from the middle to the tarsal end.

Hab. Yuyama. A large boletus was found full of speci-

mens in all stages on the 11th May, 1881.

Byrsax mpomcus, sp. n.

Ovalis, supra parum convexus, fuscus, rugose sculpturatus, nodu-
losus ; antennis ferrugineis

;
pedibus brunnois

; cJ capite corni-

bu8 duobus elongatis erectis ; thorace explanato.

L. 5-6| miU.

Oval, ratlier convex above j the male—head rugose, with

two long slender horns, diverging upwards from their bases,

slightly turning in at their tips, forehead depressed between
the horns, the thorax laterally explanate, edges Urate, broadest

just before the base, rough and nodulose; the elytra rough
and nodulose, very similar to those figured for Atasthalus

hellicosus ; the female—head rugose, not depressed, lateral

edges of the thorax more strongly lirate and much more
widened out before the base ; in both sexes the anterior and
intermediate tibiae are slightly narrowed before the tarsal end
and carinate their whole length ; the legs obscui'c brown, an-

tennae ferrugineous. The ocular ridges project more in the

male than in tiie female.

llah. Nara. About a dozen examples from a boletus,

27th June, 1881.

Byrsax spiniceps, sp. n.

Oblongus, supra modice convexus, dense squamosus ; S capite

cornibus duobus spiniformibus.

L. 3-4 mill.

Oblong, moderately convex above, with a whitish squama-
ceous substance, which, in uninjured specimens, obscures all

sculpture. The male with two long spine-like horns, which,

when viewed sideways, are seen to be bent forwards in the

upper half, ocular ridge projecting into an outline of an

obtuse angle ; the thorax, lateral margins widely explanate.
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with markedly lirate edges. In tlie female the ocular ridge

projects much less, and the thorax behind the neck is elevated

m the form of two ridges.

I have only six specimens of this little species, and they

are all more or less thickly covered with a whitish squamosity.

Ilah. Yuyama and Xikko.

Diaperis niponensis^ Lew.

Diajyeris ui/wnensis, Lew. Ent. xi. 1887, p. 217.

This species resembles a very large specimen of D. ho-

teli, L.

IJab. Nikko, Mayebara, Jun.sai, and Sapporo. Commonest
in Yezo.

Diaperis Lewi'sij Bates.

Diaperis Leirisi, Bate.s, Ent. M. M. x. 1873, p. 14.

Diaperis rubrofascialus, Reit. 1879.

llah. Nagasaki, Kumamoto, Miyanoshita, and Tokio;
Siberia (JReitter).

Derispia, gen. nov.

Body hemispherical, outline of the head, thorax, and elytra

together being circular ; tiie head relatively somewiiat laro-e,

eyes small, coarsely granulate, palpi large, terminal joint

oblong ; the thorax explanate laterally, widely incised to

receive the head, eyes visible from above
; the scutcUum tri-

angular, but widest at the base ; the elytra dilated at the

sides, and in structure very similar to those drawn for Leio-
chrinus sat:u7n(e (woodcut, fig. 2), but not quite so wide; the

prostcrnum rather narrow, truncate behind, slightly narrowed
between the cox?e; the mesosternum sauiU and tran.sverse;

the metasternum arched between the coxa3 j the anterior tarsi

short and pilose beneath, linear but rather robust, the claw-

bearing joint being as stout as the others, and the hind tarsus

has the basal joint long^ like those of Basanus and Scaphi-
dium ; the antenna? also rather stout, first joint larger and
longer than the second, third longer than the second and a

little constricted at the base, fourth stouter than the third and
equal in size to each of the six following, terminal joint

rather longer and oval.

Type, Diaperis viaculipennis^ Mars.

Leiochrinus coccinelloides, Westw., also belongs to this

genus, the type of Leiochrinus being L. discoidalis, Westw.,
a very different insect. The species of this genus are appa-
rently very numerous in the eastern tropics ; I found six in

Ceylon.
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Leiochrinus, Westw.
Leiochrinus, Westwood, Tijdschr. voor Ent. xxvi. p. 68.

The genus Leiochrinus was founded by Westwood in 1883,
and a figure of the type of the genus, L.fulvicollisj is given

on pi. iii. fig. 14, and on pi. v. fig. 7 is a drawing of the

posterior tarsus. The type of this genus evidently agrees

with L. satzumcej sp. n. ; the head is entirely concealed under

the thorax, the latter segment and the elytra forming an
almost complete circular outline. With the head thus

concealed the antennal orbits are absent. The form of the

tarsi, also, in the genus is most peculiar. Westwood gave a

drawing of the upperside of tlie type, and to supplement his

figure I give here a woodcut, fig. 2, showing in outline the

under surface of L. satzumce and the fore tarsus. There are

several genera in which the curious tarsi are, with more or

less modified forra^ similar, so that I quite agree with Mr.

Champion that it is best to group them together as Leio-

chrininse. I think the position of the group is near the

Diapering, as they cannot be far separated from the genus
Derispia^ which, I think, is placed in a natural position if it

is put near Diaperis.

Leiochrinus satzumce, sp. n. (Woodcut^ fig. 2.)

Circularis, rufo-testaceus, nitidus ; thorace disco trausversim infus-

cato ; elytris delicate punctulatis, disco rufo-testaceo, marginibus

angustissimis testaceis.

L. 4 mill.

Thorax and elytra circular in outline, head impressed in

the thorax and entirely concealed when viewed from above

;

FiR. '2.

the tissue of the thorax is very thin and pellucid over the

eyes, which can be dimly seen through it. The thorax has a
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wide transverse dark band across its base ; the elytra very
faintly punctulato, tiie punctures most visible form a line

close to the suture, a dark band occupies the external

martjin-?, but leavt-s the extremely narrow rim pale ; the

antennae—four basal joints reddish, the others int'uscate ; the

legs reddish or brownish yellow. When the antenn;T3 are

stretched out the second joint does not reach beyond the rim
of the thorax.

Ilah. Yuyama, Hitoyoshi, Fukahori, and Nara. Many
examples beaten from foliage in which dead branches and
twigs were interspersed.

Leiochrodes, Westw.
Leiochrodes, W estw. Tijdschr. voor Ent. xxvi. p. 69.

Type, L. discoUlalis (pi. iii. fig. 15).

Leiochrodes convexuSy sp. n. (Woodcut, fig. 3.)

Hemisphaericus, perconvexus, piceo-niger, nitidus ; elytris hand
striatis, impunctatis ; antcnuis pedibusque rufo-brunneis, t.ibiis

posticis curvatis.

L. 2^-2| mill.

Circular in outline, very convex above, piceous or black,

shining, with the legs and antennas reddish brown ; the head,

thorax, and elytra wholly smooth ; the prosternum bisinuous

posteriorly and widening out a little from the coxte to the

base; the hind tibiae are bent and enlarged on their inner

Fi^. 3.

edge like the intermediate tibiae figured in this paper for

Ischnodactylus loripes. This form of tibije has, however, in

this species apparently no sexual purpose as it is found in all

my specimens, but the structure enables the tibia, in a state of

repose or in a state of simulating death, to be brought closely

on to the femur which fits into it.

Hab. Nagasaki and Kioto. Occurs under damp decaying
leaves in early spring.
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Arrhenopltta {Hoplocephala) asiati'ca, sp. n.

Oblonga, nitida, rufo-brunnea ; capite thoraceque rufis ; elytris

nigris apice excepto.

L. G| mill.

Oblong, reddish brown ; tlie head red, rather rugosely punc-

tured, male with two erect horns close to the eyes, in the female

the head is swollen only close to the eyes ; the tliorax red,

evenly not closely punctulate ;
the scutellum obscurely red

;

the elytra black, with the apices red, punctate-striate, inter-

stices sparingly punctulate ; the antennse and legs red.

Similar to A. hcemorrhoidalis, F., but the thorax is much
wider and less convex laterally and the thoracic punctuation

larger. A. hcemorrhoidalis occurs in Siberia as well as in

Europe.

Hab. Sapporo. A boletus I found on an oak contained

three males and one female.

Amarantha atrocyanea, Lew.

Amarantha atron/ayiea, Lew. Ent. M, M. 1891, ser. 2, ii. p. 70
{Metaclisa, Duval).

The location of the genus Amarantha is doubtful. Faust

placed it near Arrhenoplita {Hoplocephala) , but the form of

the sterna and the structure of the first segment of the abdomen
more nearly resemble a species of Ilemicera. The short tarsi,

however, are similar to Arrhenoplita. Amaranihus is the

name of a well-known flower of older date than Mot-
schulsky's name. If the latter is rejected, Duval's name
will serve.

Ilah. Oyayama, Chiuzenji, Sapporo, and Junsai. Taken
abundantly in South Yezo. It inhabits the touch-wood of

decaying beeches.

Ischnodactylus loripes, sp. n. (PI. XIII. fig. 6, J.)

Subdepressus, ovatiis, piccus, nitidus ; thorace marginibus. antennis,

pedibns et cpipleuris rufo-brunneis ; elytris t'ortiter punctato-

striatis.

L. $ 7, d 8| mm.

Oblong oval, pitchy black, somewhat depressed ; margin of

the thorax, epipleura^, antenna?, and legs reddish brown, and

sometimes also the sutural interstice of the elytra is reddish
;

the head somewhat wide, rather densely, not coarsely punc-

tured, not cornute in the male; the thorax transverse, slightly

explanate laterally, punctured similarly to the head ; the scu-
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tcllum feebly punctulate ; the elytra rather lonj^, parallel at

the sidi'S, stron;,'ly puiictate-striate. The hind tibiie of the

male are bent, basal half slender, tarsal end from the middle

enlarged.

The form of the hind tibiaj agrees somewhat with that

of the intermediate tibias of Platydeina jimbratum, Mars.

There is an undescribed species in the British Museum from

Singapore which resembles it closely ; the absence of the

armature on the head of the male in this species does not

seem to me sufficient to exclude it from Ischnodactylus.

JIab. Oyayama. Three specimens.

Plaiydema mgroceneunij Motscli.

Platydema mttsivumf Harold, 1878.

This species closely resembles P. Dejeanii, Cast., both in

size and colour. Harold, in redescribing it as P. niusi'vum,

laid great stress on the elytra being " striato-punctatis," but

in a long series of specimens half of them have the elytra

punctatc-striate. The armature of the head of the male is

usually two tubercles, but sometimes there are two pointed

but not slender horns. The colour of the epipleurse is some-

times seneous, sometimes reddish.

Ilab. ^ikko, Miyanoshita, Kiga, and Oyayama. Common.

Platydema Dejeann, Cast.

I have a series of examples which agree precisely with

Siberian specimens referred to this species by Reitter and

others.

Bab. Junsai, Sendai, and Nikko. Commonest ia the

north.

Platydema Marseuli, sp. n.

Platydema nigroceneum^ Mars., 1876.

Oblongum, a^neo-nigrum, nitidiira ; elytris distincte punctato-

striatis ; antennis pedibusque obscure bninneis.

L. 4i-5 mill.

Oblong, greenish or brassy black ; the head and thorax

rather closely punctulate ; in the male are two frontal horns,

straight and pointed in well- developed specimens, in others

the horns are reduced to two obtuse tubercles ; the elytra

distinctly punctate-striate, interstices rather flat and finely

punctulate, and usually more brassy in colour than the

thorax; the antennas and legs are uniformly an obscure

brown.

Ann. & Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 6. Vol. xiii. 26
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There is very little to distinguish this species from P. nigro-

cnneum, Motscli., except its size and that the wider joints of

the antennae are more transverse.

Hah. Nagasaki, Kumamoto, Miyanoshita, Kadzusa, and

Yokohama.

Platydema Mgonium^ sp. n.

Breviter ovale, convexum, seneum, metallicum ; elytris distincte

striato-punctatis ; antcnnis pedibusque obscure brunneis.

L. 5i-6i mill.

Shortly oval, convex above, brassy, very shining; the

head rather densely excavated between the eyes in both

sexes, the male with two rather long and acute horns well

separated from each and scarcely thickened at their bases

;

the thorax evenly, not very densely, punctulate, brassy, with

a purple tint ; the elytra, interstices flat, finely punctulate,

striaj consisting entirely of rows of punctures ; the antennae

and legs obscure brown.

This is the most metallic species in this series, and the

only one in which the elytral strias consist throughout of a

series of punctures only, each puncture being clearly sepa-

rated from another.

Hah. Hitoyoshi, Oguma, and Rakuwayama. Seven spe-

cimens.

Platydema sylvestre^ sp. n.

Ovatum, convexum, seneum, submetallicum ; capita in medio im-

presso ; elytris fortiter punctato-striatis.

L. 4|-5 mill.

Ovate, convex above, brassy or brassy green, somewliat

metallic ; the head semicircular in front, clearly and rather

thickly punctulate, with a median impression between the

eyes, impression deepest in the male ; the thorax narrowest

anteriorly, widening to base, lateral edge raised, punctu-

late, punctures finer and less close than those of the head

;

the scutellum smooth ; the elytra strongly punctate-striate,

interstices little convex, with scattered and extremely line

punctures; the antennae and legs dull reddish brown. The
male is apparently without armature on the head.

Hah. llakone and Kiga. Six specimens.

Platydema recticorne, sp. n.

Oblongo-ovatum, supra convexum, piocum, nitidum : antcnnis, pedi-

bus et cpipleuris rufis ; thorace punctulate; elytris fortiter

punctato-striatis. intcrstitiis ilistincte puuctulatis.

L. 4j-4^ mill.
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Oblonjj-nvate, convex iibove, plceous, sliiiiing; the licinl

semicircular in front, reililisli brown before the eyes, rather

densely punctulate, the female with a median fovea between
the eyes, the male with two slender reddisii horn.s, straight,

and reaching out beyond the head
; the thorax punctured

like the head, anterior angles rather broadly red ; the scu-

telluni very obscurely ])unctulate ; the elytra—epiplcur;u

reddish, sometimes also the humeral angle is red, strongly

punctate-striate, interstices also very distinctly punctulate

;

the antenna^, mouth-organs, and legs clear reddish brown.

In well-developed males the frontal horns measure from

^ mill, to I mill., but in a few specimens the forehead is

scarcely more than tuberculate. This species in size and
general sculpture corresponds with P. Marseidi.

Ilah. Kiga, !Nikko, Oyayama, and Konose. Rather

common.

Platydema lynceum, sp. n.

Olilongo-ovalc, purpureo-nii^runi ; oculos supra panim approxi-

niatis ; capito thoraccque puuctulatis ; elj'tris valde puuctato-

striatis.

L. 7 mill.

Oblong oval, nearly black, with a faint purple tint ; the

head not cornute in either sex, irregularly and sparingly

punctulate ; eyes large and approaching each other above on

the inner anterior edge, especially in the male ; the thorax

transverse, narrowest in front, widest behind, finely and

sparingly punctulate ; the elytra rather long, strongly punc-

tate-striate, interstices microscoi)ically and sparsely punctu-

late ; the antenna3 and legs dull brown. The sexes can be

distinguished by their tarsi.

Ilab. Nantaizan, Yokohama, and Junsai. Nine examples.

Platydema fumosum, sp. n.

Ovale, atrum, opacum ; antennis articulis primo et secuudo tarsis-

quc rufis.

L. G] mill.

Oval, densely black, opaque ; the head finely and sparingly

punctured, semicircular anteriorly ; the thorax arched at tiie

sides, bisinuous behind, punctured like the head ; the scu-

tellum triangular; the elytra, striae fine and punctulate,

interstices flat ; the antennse, two basal joints red, the others

black ; the legs dusky brown, tarsi reddish, basal joint of

the anterior tarsus of the male slightly enlarged. Head not

cornute in either sex.
26*
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In outline and colour this species resembles P. umhratum,
Mars., an insect which measures 10 mill, and has the basal

joint of the anterior tarsus in the male considerably enlarged :

but there are no sexual differences in the tibia?. I think

P. umhratuvi and P. malnccum, Mars., and the above species

niiii-lit be very well separated from Plati/dema.

Hah. Kioto and Nara. Five examples.

Platydema scriptum^ sp. n.

Obloncjo-ovatum, rufo-brunneum, subopacum ; elytris pnnctato-

striatis, fasciis duabus dentato-sinuatis.

L. 2i mill.

Reddish brown, somewhat opaque; the head rather densely

punctulate, clypeus reddish, semicircular in outline ; the

thorax punctured like the head, arched at the sides, colour

darkest on the disk; the elytra punctate-striate, interstices

opaque and impunctate, variegated with dark markings,

which usually take the form of two dorsal dentate-sinuate

fascia? ; tiie apex reddish brown, with the pattern widening
out on the sides ; the antennae and legs reddish brown.

This small species resembles P. hieroglijphicumy Cast. Brul.

The colour of the elytra is variable. This also, and those

resembling it, ought, I think, to be separated from the genus
Plah/dema.

Ilah. Nagasaki. Three examples,

Basanus erotyloides^ Lew. (PI. XIIT. fig. 7.)

JBasanus erotyloides, Lew. Ent. M. M. 1891, p. 71.

This species is noticed hei-e merely to call attention to the

figure ; the insect is black, with red or yellowish-red elytral

markings, and the abdomen is of the same colour.

Hah. Found in most of the forests.

Scaphidema ornaicUum^ sp. n.

Ovatum, aeneo-nigrum, nitidum ; thorace piano marginibus utrinque
canaliculatis ; elytris a basi liavo-fasciatis

; pedibus rufis.

L. 4|-o mill.

Ovate, brassy black, shining; the head irregularly punc-
tured, anteriorly reddish ; the thorax more finely and more
sparingly punctured than the head, lateral margins distinctly

canaliculate ; the scutellum brassy or obscurely red ; the
elytra })unctate-striaie, interstices feebly convex, very spa-
ringly punctulate, with a yellow fascia near the base on
interstices 3-8

; on the filth interstice the fascia widens out
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before and beliiml ; the antennce black, with three basal

joints red or piceous ; the legs reddish brown, rarely black.

Hub. Oyayama, Kiga, and Nikko. Twenty examples.

Scaphidema pictipenne^ sp. n.

Ovatum, feneo-nigrum, nitidum ; thorace parum convoxo ; el} tris

qundrifasciatis ; antcunis a bujsi pedibusque rufis.

L. '6\-dh mill.

This small species is very similar to S. oi-nateUum, hut it

is less broad and the thorax much less conspicuously canali-

culate at the sides and convex on the disk ; the elytra have a

second fascia (although somewhat obscure) before the apex,

and the apices are more pointed.

JIab. Nara. Three specimens.

Scaphidema discale, sp. n.

Ovatum, a?nco-nignim ; elytris obsolete maculatis vel totis a;neis ;

autonnis a basi pcdibuscjue rufis.

L. 3i-4 miU.

Ovate, brassy black, shining ; the head punctured some-
what closely, mouth-organs reddish ; the thorax finely and
sparingly ])unctured, little convex, especially behind the neck

;

the elytra punctate-striate, with a small tiavous disk near the

base on the fifth interstice ; the antennae, three basal joints

red, rest black; the legs reddish brown.

'ihe punctuation of the thorax is larger and closer in this

species than in the others of this series ; the elytra are rela-

tively longer and the niaculation is confined to a small obscure

disk near the base of the wing-case. In a variety tlic flavous

disk is absent.

IJab. Kashiwagi, Kiga, and Nikko. Six examples.

Scaphidema nigricorne, sp. n.

S. discali simillimum, sod differt autcnnis longioribus et totis nigris;

elytris immaculatis
;
pedibus nigris, tarsis rufescentibus.

L. 4 mill.

This insect is larger than S. discale
;
the thorax less finely

punctured and less narrowed anteriorly ; the antennae are

wholly black, and the legs black with reddish tarsi. It is

most similar to the European S. a'ueum, Payk.

Ilab. Kiga. A single example.

Alphitophagus japanus^ Mars.

I have taken this species abundantly in Ceylon. In a list

of insects given in Teuuent's ' Ceylon,' 1861, this species
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stands under three different names, in three different genera,

but it is not neeessary to specify them.

JJah. Nagasaki and Bukenji, near Yokohama. 1 liave

seen this species in great abundance on many occasions.

Alphttopkaffus pallidicolh'sj sp. n.

Ilufo-tcstaceus, capitc thoracequc dense punctulatis ; elytris nigro-

fasciatis.

L. ;U mill.

lleddish, pale brown, or yellow, antennae and legs the same

colour ; the head and thorax evenly and densely punctulate
;

the elytra punctate-striate, interstices microscopically ])unctu-

late, with a black fascia at the base on interstices 2-6, and a

second dorsal fascia entirely crosses the wing-case, the last is

usually broadest at the suture ; and in some examples the two

fasciae join on the sutural interstice.

Easily separated from A. japanus, IMars,, by the colour,

size, and the dense punctuation of the thorax.

flah. Yokohama. Nine examples from a boletus at

JUikenji in company with a large number of A. japanus^

Mars.

Pentaphylhis ohlonguSj sp. n.

Oblougus, subparallelus, flavo-testaceus ; elytris punctulatis, striis

ohsolotis ; anteunis pedibusque concoloribus.

L. 21 mill.

Oblong, somewhat parallel at the sides, yellow-testaceous

;

the head distinctly and not closely punctured, with the sur-

face microscopically strigose ; the thorax arched at the sides,

with the margin evenly elevated, anterior angles well rounded
off, surface sculptured like the head ; the scutellum small and
triangular; the elytra jninctulate, striai obsolete, surface with

very feeble leather-like sculpture, lateral margiii raised like

that of the thorax ; the antcnnix?, articulations 1-2 rather

robust and equal, 3-6 shorter and smaller, 7 slightly trans-

verse, 8 distinctly transverse, 9-10 rather widely transverse,

terminal joint nearly circular in outline, the last five joints

forming a lax club.

This species is larger and more jiarallel than P. testaceus^

Helw., and the antennj^ are ditVerently formed, with the

articulations much more lax. But the seventh and eighth

joints are transverse, although not very distinctly so, and 1

liavc no doubt the species are congeneric.

Hah. Yokohama, at Bukenji. One example.

Mciiimns ?tiponicitSy sp. n.

Flavo-les^tacoiis. nilidus, ^upia (oiivcius ; lapito ihoraccqne sparse
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punctatis ; dytris striato-pimctatis ; antcnnis pedibusquc cun-

coloribus.

L. 2\ miU.

Yellow-testaceous, slilning, convex above ; the liead rather

large, eye.s small, surface sparingly ])anctate, punctures sonjc-

what large and irregularly set ; the thorax ])unctured like the

head, rather strongly niarginate at the sides; the elytra mar-

ginate externally like the thorax, widest in the middle, ob-

tusely acumimite behind, striatc-punctate, the rows of punc-

tures are not very regular, and in the interstices there are a

few similar punctures which apparently add to their irre-

gularity; the prosternal posterior process is continued behind

the coxai on the same plane as the anterior part and is

scarcely widened out; in a species from New Zealand this

process is a little depressed and slightly widened out. The
antenna?, joints 7-10 form a comf)ressed club, the seventh

joint is smaller than the eighth, and is relatively larger than

in the New Zealand species, which has a more lax club.

I have placed this species in Menimus without hesitation,

notwithstanding the other known species in the genus are all

from New Zealand, from whence Mr. Champion has kindly

lent me an example.
llah. Kiga. Found in the recesses (a foot from the bark)

of a very large and decaying beech, in company with Eago-

ntopus Lewisij Reit. ; six examples.

Ceropria sulcifrons, Har.

Ceropria sulcifrons, Har. S. e. Z. 1878, xxxix. p. 353.

The fine iridescent colours of this species assume a circular

form both near the humeral angle and before the apices of the

elytra. In the other three species of this series the centre of

the iridescence is so near the margin that the colours can only

form a semicircle.

Uab. Kiga and Hakone (abundant), and on Oyayama.

Ceropria suboceUata, Cast.

Ceropria siibocellata, Cast. Brul. Mon. p. 308.

This species is broader and more oval in outline than

C. t'nduta, Wiedem., and it measures nearly I'd mill. In the

male the anterior tarsi are scarcely dilated and the anterior

and intermediate tibiae are not dentate. There is a long series

of it in the Bates collection from many localities.

Hab. Nagasaki. Three examples.

Ceropria striata, sp. n.

Oblongo-ovata, nigra, nitida ; thorace distincte punctulato ; elytris

fortiter puuctato-striatis, interstitiis convexie et obsolete punctu-

latis.

L. 114 mill.
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Oblong-ovate, black, shining ; the head iiregularly punctu-

late ; the thorax bluish black, somewhat densely punctulate,

lateral margin canaliculate, feebly sinuous behind the eyes,

bisinuous at the base; the scutellum smooth, and as large

again as in C. induta ; the elytra strongly punctate-striate,

interstices convex and nearly smooth, with a golden area over

the hind coxee, otherwise similar in colour to C. induta. In

the male the anterior and intermediate tibise are bent and a

little enlarged at the tarsal end, the enlarged part of the ante-

rior tibisB is denticulate on the inner edge.

This species closely resembles C. induta^ but it is longer,

with the lateral rim of the thorax more elevated, the scutel-

lum larger, and the elytral interspaces more convex and less

punctulate.

Ilab. Kumakuni in Higo. Three examples.

Ceropria induta, Wiedem.
Ceropria induta, Wiedem. Zool. Mag. i. 3, 1819, p. 164.

Specimens of this species were named C. subocellata, Cast.,

by Marseul in 1876 ; it was originally described from Javan
specimens. I have taken it commonly in Ceylon and Singa-

pore, and it appears to be distributed all over tiie Oriental

region.

JJab. Nagasaki and Oyama. Like tlie three preceding

species in Japan, it occurs under the bark of Kuro-raatzu
[Pinus massoniana, S. & Z.).

[To be contmued.]

XLIV.

—

Natural History Notes from H.M. Indian Marine
Survey Steamer ^ Investigator^^ Commander R. F. Hoskyn^
B.N., late commanding.— Series 11., No. 1. On the Results

of the Deep-sea Dredging during the Season 1890-91
{concluded). By A. Alcock, M.B., Surgeon-Captain
I.M.S., Superintendent of the Indian Museum.

[Continued from p. 334.]

BRACIIYURA.

Family Inachidae.

EcHiNOPLAX, Miers.

85. Echiiioplax pungcnSj Wood-Mason.

Echinopla.r punffetis, "Wood-Mason, Ann. & Ma?. Nat. Hist., March
1801, p. 250.

Station 115, 188-220 fathoms.
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Platymaia, fliers.

86. Phiiymaia Wi/ville-Thomsoni^ fliers.

Plati/vtaia Wyrille-Thotnsoni, Miers, 'Challenger' Brachyura, p. 13,

pi. ii. fig. 1.

Station 115, 188-220 fathoms, and Station IIG, 40-3

fatlioms.

Anamathia, S. I. Smith.

87. Anamathia Livermorii^ Wood-Mason.

Avamathia Livermorii, Wood-Masou, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., March
18'J1, p. '2m.

Station 112, 561 fathoms.

Family Cancridas.

Nectopanope, Wood-Mason.

88. Nectopanope longipes^ Wood-Mason.

Nrcfopanope longipes, "Wood-Mason, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., March
18lil, p. 2C2.

89. Platj/pilumnus gracilipes^ gen. et sp. n.

[Wood-Mason, Admin. Report Marine Survey of India for 1890-91,
p. 20, name only.]

Carapace much depressed, perfectly flat above, with the
surface nearly smooth centrally and very finely and closely

granular laterally, and with the regions indistinctly defined.

The front has the form of a horizontally projecting bilobed

lamella, with the free edge sharply and \cYy evenly spinate

and the sides turned abruptly downwards. The margins of

the orbit are spinulate, the upper margin the more distinctly

so, and the lower margin terminates internally in a strong
oblique spine, the point of which inclines towards the sharply
vertical tooth formed by the already mentioned downfolding
of the lateral edge of the frontal lamella.

The antero-lateral borders of the carapace, which are

arcuate and are shorter than the postero-lateral, are armed
with three large spines, in front of, between, and behind
which are several s pinnies. The pterygostomian regions are

large and inflated^ and the branchial apertures, especially the
efferent aperture, are large and patulous.

The eye-stalks are large and are of moderate length ; the
corueal region is rather small.
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The antennules are long and are transversely folded, their

basal joint is large and inflated.

The antennae are long, their basal joint is slender and free

;

the second joint lies within the internal orbital hiatus.

The inner edge of the meropodite of the external maxilli-

peds is convex, with a pair of little spines at the summit of

the convexity ; the succeeding joint arises at the antero-

internal angle.

The thoracic legs are furnished with many spines and long

hairs. The chelipeds, which are robust, are unequal ; their

prismatic meropodite has all its borders spiny ; the short

inflated carpus is sharply granular and spinulate in the distal

half of its dorsal surface and along the outer edge, while the

inner edge bears a pair of rather large spines ; the palm is

spinulate everywhere in the smaller cheliped, but only in the

})roximal third of its outer surface in the larger ; the fingers

also of the smaller cheliped are spinulate on the outer surface,

while those of the larger cheliped are smooth; the cutting-

edges of the fingers are finely and unevenly toothed.

The other thoracic legs are long, compressed, and slender,

and have the meropodite spiny along both edges, the carpo-

podite and propodite spiny along the front edge, and the

dactylopodite styliform.

Colour in the fresh state yellowish red.

An egg-laden female from {Station 115, 188-220 fathoms,

has the following measurements :

—

Length of carapace 18 millim., breadth of carapace 20
millini., length of larger cheliped 27 millim., length of longest

leg (fourth pair) 40 millim.

Family Ocypodidae.

90. Psopheticus sirididansj gen. et sp. n.

rsopJieticiis stridulans, "NVood-Mason, Illustratious of the Zoology of

ll.lM. I.M.S. 'Investigator,' Crustacea, part i. pi. v. tig. 1 [no

clescriptiou].

Body and legs smooth and polished, quite devoid of hairs

except for a few distant setse on the front edge of the second

to fifth legs.

The canipace is quadrilateral, convex from before back-

wards, and its length is three fourths of its breadth. The
front is a prominent declivous lamina with the edges entire

and sharp. The superior orbital margin is smooth and sharp,

and, although strongly excavated on the whole, has a strong

median convexity ; the inferior orbital margin is microsco-
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j)ically granular, and ends internally in a lilunt-pointed

tooth.

'J'he lateral niarp^ins arc arninl in iV^nt with two very strong

teeth, the anterior one of which, situated at tlie external

angle of the orbit, surmounts a remarkable inflation of the

wiiole intraorbital and infrahepatic region ; this inflation

culminates at the base of the spine in a finely granular

eminence, against which a strong unciform tootli situated on

the u])per border of the nieropodite of the cheliped can be

played, producing in the dead animal a siirill sound.

The pterygostomian regions arc small, but the branchial

apertures are large and patulous.

The abdomen in the male is distinctly seven-jointed.

The eye-stalks are stout and the corneal region is reniform

and expanded, its major diameter being one fifth the length

of the carapace.

The antennules are long and are transversely folded.

The antennary peduncle lies within the internal orbital

notch, the first joint being short and slender; the antennary

flagellum is more than half the length of the carapace.

The external maxillipeds have the meropodite square, the

succeeding joint springing from the antcro-internal angle.

The thoracic legs are spiny. The clielipeds are subequal

;

the prismatic meropodite has distally on the lower edge two
or three spines and on the inner edge a single one, while

about midway along the upper edge is the large unciform

tooth already mentioned ; the rhomboidal carpus has two

spines, one at the external the other at the internal angle

;

the palm is large and swollen, and the fingers, which have

the cutting-edge strongly and unevenly toothed, are not

capable of complete apposition.

The second to fifth legs are slender, compressed, and of

moderate length ; in all the nieropodite is distantly and
markedly spinate and the carpo):)odite closely and finely S})inu-

late along the front edge— the spination in the case of the

second pair only being indistinct, or even in part obsolete

—

and the dactyli grooved and extremely slender.

In the female the chelipeds are relatively feebler and the

other legs shorter than they are in the male.

Colours rose- pink, corneal region violet.

Several specimens of both sexes from Station 115, 188-220
fathoms.

In the largest male and female the carapace is 15 millim.

in length and 19 millim. in breadth, the cheliped in the male

measuring 29 millim, and in the female 25 millim.
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Family Leucosidse.

Eandallia, Stimpson.

91. Randallia lamellidentata, Wood-Mason.

Randalliu lamellulentata, Wood-^Iason, Illustrations of the Zoology of

II.M. I.M.S. ' Investigator,' Crustacea, jjart i. pi. v. fig. 5.

Carapace subcircular, inflated ; the surface granular, beaded,

and in the middle line and on the branchial regions pustular,

the margins lamellar and irregularly lobulated.

The front is bilobed ; the antero-lateral margin, like the

anterior part of the postero-latcral, is extended horizontally

to form a sharp lamella, which is cut up into several unequal

lobes larger than the two lobes of the posterior margin. The
hepatic, branchial, and intestinal regions are all very clearly

delimited, leaving only the boundary between the gastric and
cardiac regions undefined ;

in the centre of the tumid intestinal

region is a blunt spine. The sternum is finely beaded.

The abdomen is finely granular, and although the segments

from the third to the sixth are coalesceut, they are all

distinctly defined.

The eyes and orbits are very small, the latter having two

fissures above and one below, and a pronounced hiatus inter-

nally. The antennulary fossie are large ; the antonnary

fiagella are minute.

The external maxillipeds are large, with the exposed

surface closely and finely beaded ; the exopod, which is

rather broader than the endopod, has the outer margin nearly

straight and does not quite reach to the pointed extremity of

the meropodite.

The thoracic legs are all granular or finely beaded. The
chelipeds, though stout, are not remarkably prolonged, their

length not greatly exceeding the breadth of the carapace
j

the bead-like granules on the upper edge of the meropodite

are large ; there is a small tooth on the outer side of the

carpus at its distal end ; the palm and the dactylopodite have

the outer edge broadly and sharply crested, the immobile

finger also being slightly carinated.

The remaining thoracic legs are short and slender.

Colour white, with a pinkish blush.

A male from Station 115, 188-220 fathoms.

Length of carapace about 12 millim., its breadth being

about 13 millim.
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Family Dorippidae.

Ethusa, Roux.

92. Ethusa andamanica^ sp. n.

This species closely resembles Ethusa on'entah's^ Micrs

('Challenger' Brachyura, p. o."30, pi. xxviii. fig. 1), from

which it appears to differ only in the following points :—The
carapace is smooth instead of being granular ; the cervical

and cardio-branchial sutures are ill- instead of well-defined
;

the tooth at the external orbital angle is not so prominent in

relation to the front.

A male from Station 115, 188-220 fathoms.

Length of carapace about 9 millim., breadth about 9 millim.,

length of cheliped 11 millim., length of third leg about

29 millim., length of fourth leg 11 millim.

Compared with the other Indian species the most remark-
able character of Ethusa andamamca is the robustness of the

fourth and fifth pairs of legs.

93. Ethusa tndica, sp. n.

Carapace finely and closely granular and a little broader

than long.

The front is bilobed and four-toothed ; the antero-latcral

or external orbital angle forms, not a tooth, as in Ethusa
andamanica, but a great spike projecting far beyond the frontal

spines ; the lateral margins are strongly convex in their

branchial extent and then converge, so that the breadth of the

anterior portion of the carapace is not two thirds that of the

posterior jwrtion. Tlie cervical and cardio-branchial sutures

are well marked, and the small tumid intestinal region stands

out like a wart between the even more tumid branchial

regions.

The eye-stalks are slender and are freely mobile ; the eyes

are small but well developed ; the orbits are imperfect.

The basal joint of the antennules is not inflated. The
antennary flagellum is only about half the length of the

carapace.

The chelffi are equal ; the meropodite and fingers are

compressed and the carpus and palm inflated; the cutting-

edges of the fingers are closely apposable and are finely

crenulate in the distal half or two thirds.

The dactyli of the second and third legs are broad

scimitar-like blades.
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The fouvtli and fifth pairs of legs are filiform, granular,

and in the distal third hairy.

An egg-laden female from Station 120, 240 fathoms, has

the following dimensions :—Length of carapace 9'5 millim.,

greatest breadth a little over 10 millim., length of cheliped

about 13 millim., length of third leg 3;j millim., length of

fourth leg 11 millim.

The most remarkable character of this species is the great

size of the external orbital spines.

94. Ethusa 'pygmcea^ sp. n.

Carapace and appendages very finely and closely granular
;

the length of the carapace not quite equal to the greatest

breadth. The front is bilobed and four-spined ; the antero-

lateral or external orbital angle forms a spine, much as in

the preceding species, only that it does not reach to the level

of the tips of the frontal spines ; the lateral margins are

strongly convex in their branchial extent and then converge,

so that the breadth of the carapace in front is only two thirds

of its breadth behind. The cervical and cardio-branchial

sutui-es are well marked and the gastric, cardiac, and intestinal

regions are all quite plainly delimited.

The eye-stalks are slender, the eyes are slightly dilated,

and the orbits are very imperfect.

The chelipeds are equal and the fingers are closely appos-

able and finely crenulate in the distal half to two thirds of

the cutting-edge.

The second and third legs have long scimitar-like dactyli

;

the fourth and fifth legs are moderately stout.

An egg-laden female from Station 115, 188-220 fathoms,

has the following dimensions :—Length of carapace 6 millim.,

breadth nearly 7 millim., length of cheliped about 8 millim.,

of third leg 22 millim,, of fourth leg 8 millim.

This species closely resembles the preceding, from which

it is distinguished by its much smaller size, by the better

definition of the regions of the carapace, by the smaller

antcro-lateral spine, by the granulation of the thoracic legs,

and by the more robust fourth and fifth pairs of legs.

95. Cymonovwps glaucoimna^ q^^^' et sp. n.

Carapace subcircular ; it and the appendages arc very

closely and finely granular beneath a dense pubescence. The
front consists of three deeply cut lobes, the middle one of

which is the largest and most prominent. Tlie middle lobe
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again is sliglitly cleft at tlic tip, and in the cleft is to be seen

projecting the roof of the remarkably prolonged buccal

cavity.

The external orbital angle, which is somewhat ventrad in

position, also forms a projecting tooth, so that the orbito-

frontal region, which is sharply delimited from the rest of the

inflated carapace, has the form of a five-pronged crest or

crown. Tiie regions of the carapace are plainly delimiteil,

excepting only in the case of the boundary between the

gastric and cardiac regions. The pterygostomian regions are

most remarkably puffed out.

Tiie abdomen (in the female) is large, and the terminal

segment has the form of a broad semicircular plate, broader

than any of the other segments and nearly as long as all of

them put together.

The orbits are capacious, but tlie eye-stalks are slender

and the eyes are unpigmented and semiopaque.

Tiie antennules, which are much larger and longer than

the antenna?, are inca])able of flexion beneatli the front.

Tiie external maxillipeds are of great length, in correspon-

dence witii the remarkable trough-like prolongation of the

buccal cavity, which they completely close in below ;
their

meropodite, which is prolonged far beyond the insertion of

the palp, covers the bases of the antennules and antennaj,

their tips in fact being visible from above; the slender

exopod does not much surpass the ischium.

The chelipeds are short but massive, and are equal ; the

merus is curved, the carpus is very small, the palm is large,

tumid, and crooked, and the fingers are broad, compressed,

jjointed, very closely apposable, and have their cutting-edge

very finely denticulated.

The second and third legs are of great length, being more
than four times tiie length of the body, the merus forming

more than half their extent ; their dactyli are filiform and are

not much longer than their protopodite. The fourth and fifth

legs have the family position, but are mere rudiments, being

of hair-like tenuity and only about three fourths of the cara-

pace in length ; the fiftli ends in a hook-like dactylus.

A female from Station 116, 405 fathoms, has the following

dimensions :—Length of carapace 6*5 millim., breadth 6'5

millim., length of cheliped 9 millim., length of second leg

28*5 millim., of fourth leg 4*5 millim.

^ Colour in the fresh state chalky pink.
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Family Homolidae.

HOMOLA, Leach.

96. Ilomola megalopsy sp. n.

Carapace quadrilateral, its greatest breadth being fifteen

sixteenths of its length, its surface like that of the appendages

finely and sharply granular and pubescent. Viewed from in

front the front edge of the carapace has the form of an ex-

tremely well-marked double IKi-shaped curve, armed through-

out its extent with sharp spines and culminating in a concave

declivous rostrum with a slightly cleft tip ; a pair of spines

on either side of the rostrum, forming the armature of the

front proper, are stouter than any of the others, and imme-
diately behind the inner spine of each pair is a sharp tubercle.

The rostrum itself in its basal portion descends between

the antennules as a vertical plate which ends in a sharp

epistomial spine. The lateral margins have a slight elegant

double curve, are very regularly spinulate up to the level of

the hepatic region, and end in a strong spine at the antero-

lateral angle.

The gastric, cardiac, hepatic, and branchial regions are all

distinctly delimited ; the gastric region is crossed from side

to side by a sinuous row of seven spines, and each hepatic

region is surmounted by a puckered eminence.

The segments of the abdomen are all distinct and separate

in both sexes, the second segment having a sharp sjiine

centrally; all are granular and pubescent, and in tlie third to

sixth the granules have a tendency to concentrate in a raised

transverse band.

The eyes are very large, their major diameter being about

one iifth the length of the carapace ; they are borne on long,

slender, granular, and hairy eye-stalks, and the hairs at the

corneal margin form a heavy fringe.

The auditory tubercle is very prominent.

The external maxillipeds, like the other thoracic legs, are

granular and hairy ; the outer edge of their ischiopodite and
meropodite is carinated, the carina of the meropodite forming

a ))rojccting lobe.

The chelipeds are symmetrical in both sexes and are about

a carapace antl a half in length ; the three crests of the ischio-

])odite and meroi)oditc, the four or live crests of the carpo-

podite, and the single (su])erior) crest of the palm are closely

spiny, and the iingers, which are about the same length as

tlie palm, have the cutting-edge sharp and entire.
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The other thoracic legs are long, stout, and compressed,
the third and fourth pairs, whicli are the longest, being twice
the length ot" the chelipods.

In the second to fourth legs the meropoditc has both the

anterior and the ])osterior edges closely s[)inatc and the

dactylus is long. In the fifth pair the; meropoditc is spinate
on the posterior edge only, the anterior edge having only a
single terminal spine. The fifth pair also difi:ers in having
a strong terminal spine on the posterior edge of the carpo-

podite, which joint is also longer than it is in the other legs.

In the fifth pair a very efficient subchela is formed by the

closing of the short dactylus against a serrated eminence tliat

occupies tiie middle two fourths of the propodite.

From the orifice in the basal joints of the fifth pair of legs

the vas deferens protrudes as a curved tube.

In the male the appendages of the first two abdominal
somites are well developed ; the first pair are long and hairy

and reach to the base of the chelipeds ; they are broadly

tubular in their distal half and are papillated at the tip
; the

second pair are stoutish rods about two thirds the length of

the first pair, and end each in a broad sucker-like disk. In
both of these appendages all the normal component parts are

recognizable, although of course modified.

In the female there are five pairs of abdominal legs, of

which the first are uniramous.

Colour in life salmon-pink.

A male and a female were dredged at Station 115, 188-220
fathoms ; they both have the same dimensions, namely :

—

Length of carapace 30 millim., breadth 28 millim., leiigtii of

chelipeds 46 millim., length of third leg 94 millim., length

of fifth leg 60 millim.

Order STOMAPODA.
Squilla, auctorum.

97. Squilla tenuispinis, Wood-Mason.

Squilla temd^pinis, Wood-Masou, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., March 189i,

p. 271.

Station 115, 188-220 fatlioms, and Station 119, 95 fathoms.

98. Squilla stridulans, sp. n., Wood-Mason.

The late Professor Wood-Mason has recorded the following

diagnosis of this species :
—

" Dorsal integument foveolate-rugose, the sculpture coarser

Ann. cf; Mag. N. Hist. Ser, 6. Vol. xiii. 27
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on the median lobe of the carapace and between the sublateral

carinae of the free thoracic and abdominal terga than at the

sides. Rostrum oblong, with slightly convergent concave

and upturned sides, rounded antero- lateral angk-s, and concave

or straight or slightly arched anterior margin, without longi-

tudinal ridge, but with a slightly rounded elevation in the

middle.
" Eyes large, asymmetrical in themselves, both lobes being

greatly produced, the major diameter of their corneai con-

tained two and a half times in the antennal scale.

" Processes of antennulary ring curved, sharp, submu-

cronate-triangular,
" Anterior end of ventral arc of optic ring weakly arched,

with a small subacute tooth at each antero-lateral angle,

ventrally convex posteriorly, the nauplius eye persistent on

the anterior slope of the convexity.
" Median dorsal ridge of anterior lobe of carapace forked

just in front of the dorsal tubercles, the prongs of the fork

straight, contained about 2^ times in the whole ridge.

Carapace obtuse-angulated at the junction of the lateral and

postero-lateral margins.
" The acute lobes of the outer ends of the fifth thoracic

tei'gum are separated by a wide notch, the anterior lobe

tending towards the ventral position
; anterior lobe of the

outer end of the sixth tergum is squarish, with the hinder

angle acute.

" The dorsal crest of the carpopodite of the great raptorial

limbs is entire ; the dactylopodite weak and slender, its outer

margin level for a short distance at the very base, whence it

is regularly arched to the extremity, six-toothed, all the teeth

distinctly separate to the very base ; the outer and inferior

apex of the meropodite is not spinous.

" Interrupted dorsal tubercles on second to fifth abdominal

terga not cariniform ; of the abdominal terga the lateral

carinas of the first to sixtli, the sublateral carinte of the third

to sixth, and the submedian carina? of the fifth and sixtii

terminate in a spine.

" Telson thin, with the submedian and sublateral spines

of its free margin long and slender, with ten teeth between
the submedians and fourteen between the submedian and
sublateral on each side ; median crest faintly notched ; oblique

ridges very short.

"In the caudal swimmerets the spinous prolongation of

the base is exceedingly slender, with the blunt tooth on the

outer margin of its inner and longer lobe reduced to a rudi-
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raentary comlitioii ; the inni-r niart^in of tlic upper surface of
the eiulopotlite is very distinctly aii<l rcgidarly crcnuhite."

Station 119, 9a fathoms, and Station 120, 240 fathoms.

Onkr AM P II IPO DA.

Family Stegocephalidae.

Andania, Boeck.

99. Andania spinescens, sp. n.

The head is entirely concealed beneath the pointed hood-
like expansion of the first thoracic segment.
The Hist four abdominal segments are carinated, the carina

being prolonged backwards as a great spine overhanging the
succeedino: segment.

Eyes appear to be absent.

Colour in the fresh state pale lilac.

Carapace of Andania spinescens, natural size.

Station 110, 1997 fathoms; two specimens, both nearly

40 millim. in length from the tip of the overhanging hood to

the end of the minute telson.

Owing to the mutilation of the appendages it is impossible

to properly describe this species.

Specimens of two small blind species of Gammaroids were

extracted from their burrows in the husk of a sunk cocoanut

dredged from the bottom at Station 108, 1043 fathoms.

The species described in this paper that have not been

already figured will be figured in " Illustrations of the Zoology

of the E.I.M.S. ' Investigator,' " part iii., to appear either at

the end of this year or the beginning of next year.

2V
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XLV.— On some rare and tnteresting Crustacea from the

Dogger Bank collected hy Ernest W. L. Holt, Esq. By
Thomas Scott, F.L.S., Naturalist to the Fishery Board

for Scotland.

The Crustacea which form the subject of this memoir were

presented to me several months ago by my friend Mr. Ernest

W. L. Holt. They were collected by him at the south-west

end of the Dogger Bank in April 1892, while he was engaged

on board the S.S. ' Kesolute ' carrying out a series of

fishery investigations for the Marine Biological Association.

The collection in which the Crustacea occurred was made
by fixing a tow-net to the end of the beam of the trawl, as is

done on board tlie Scottish Fishery Steamer ' Garland,' and

which is a very effective method for capturing those free-

swinmiing marine organisms whose habitat is usually near

tlie bottom. The trawl on tliis occasion was down for about

eight hours in water the depth of which varied from 20 to 26
fathoms. The locality where the collection was made may
be given approximately as 70 to 80 miles east by north of

Spurn Head at the mouth of the Humber. "When the trawl

was hauled up the tow-net fixed to the beam was found to

contain a large quantity of living matter consisting chiefly of

small Crustacea. In this single tow-net gathering the

number of species of Crustacea that have been identified are

as follows, viz. :—Three species of Decapoda, four species of

Schizopoda, four species of Cumacea, twenty-two species of

Amphi))oda, and five species of Copepoda
; a Pteropod, CUone

liviocina (rhij)])s) {Clione borealis, Pallas), was also obtained

in the same collection.

Some of the Crustacea obtained in this gathering have not,

so far as I know, been previously recorded from the English
coasts; indeed the collection as a whole is a very interesting

one, and shows how much may be done towards increasing

our knowledge of tlu; distribution of the British marine fauna

by the adoption of ])ropcr methods of investigation, and also

thereby tending to throw additional light on obscure fishery

questions. Some remarks of the Eev. A. M. Norman on the

imjiortance of a knowledge of the Crustacea in connexion
with iishery investigations may be appropriately quoted here.

Dr. Norman says:—"No real ])rogress can be maile with
respect to the food of fishes until investigators are familar

with those Crustacea wliich constitute so large a portion of

that food " *.

* 'Fourth Aiuiual IJopdil of (lie Fisliory Boiuxi for Scotlnnd," y. liV)
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The following is a classitied list of the species of Crustacea

captureil by Mr. Holt ami arranged in the ortler in which
they arc rcterrcd to above.

Suborder D E C A i' o D A.

Crangon AUmanni, Kinaiian.

Cram/on Alhnanni, Kiiialian, Proc. Dublin Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. iv. p. 80
(l«o7).

This species aj)pears to be usually confined to off-shore

\raters, and may lie distinguished from Crangon vulgaris not

only by its colour when alive, but also by the abdomen
liaving posteriorly a distinct median dorsal groove. Crangon
AUmnnni frequently forms an imjjortant part of the food of

the haddock and the cod.

Crangon namis^ Kroyer.

Crangon nanus, Kroyer, Naturliistorisk Tidsskrift, ser. 1, vol. iv. p. 231

(1^42).

This appears to be the Crangon bispinosa, Bell (Brit.

Stalk-eyed Crust, p. 268, 1853), and seems to have a fairly

wide distribution in British waters. It is, as its name implies,

one of the smaller species of Crangon.

Pandalus anyiuUcornisy Leach.

Pandalus annulicornis, Leacb, Malao. lirit. t. xl. ; Bell, Brit. Stalk-

eyed Crust, p. 297.

This is one of the most valuable of the smaller Crustacea for

food purpo;es. A regular and remunerative fishery of the
" prawn " and the " common shrimp " is carried on at several

places round the British coasts. The larger food-fishes also

prey frequently on Pandalus annulicornis^ the fragments of

these Crustaceans often forming a large portion of the contents

of the stomaclis of such fishes. It appeared to be scarce at the

south-west end of the Dogger Bank at the time the present tow-

net gathering was collected.

Suborder S C ii i z r D A *.

Gastrosaccus spinifer (Goes).

Mysis spinifera, Goes, Crust, decapoda podoph. marina Succi.-c, p. 14

(18G3).

(1886) ; Rev. A. M. Norman, " On a Crangon, some Schizopoda, and
Cumacea new to or rare in the Britisli Seas."

* See also the Rev. A. M. Norman's memoir on the British Mysidae

(Ann. & Maf;. Nat. Hist. ser. 6, vol. x. pp. 143-166 and 242-263, pis. ix.

and X., 1892).
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Gastro8accus spinifer, Stebljing, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 5, vol. vi.

pp. 114 and 328, pi. iii.

This crustacean has been obtained at several places in

Scotland and the following English localities :—Off Whitbj,

Yorkshire, and at Starcross, Devon ; and the locality now
recorded is a new station for it on the east coast.

Erythrops Goesii, G. 0. Sars.

Nematopns Go'esii, G. O. Sai's, Beretning om en i Somm. 186.5 foret.

Zool. Eeise ved Kyst. af Christianias og Christiansauds Stifter, p. 15

(186G).

Erythrops Go'esii, id. Monogr. Mysider, p. 24, pi. i. (1670).

There are three species of Erythrops recorded for the

British seas, and the largest of them scarcely reaches half an

inch in length. Erythrops Go'esii appears to be tiie rarest of

the three in British waters ; the only locality from which it

has been recorded hitherto is the Firth of Forth, where it

sometimes occurs in considerable numbers. The occurrence

of Erythrops Go'esii in Mr. Holt's collection from the south-

west end of the Dogger Bank is therefore of interest not only

because it is a new station for the species, but also because

this station is much further southward than any of its hitherto

recorded habitats.

Mysidopsis angusta, G. O. Sars.

Mysidopsis angusta, G. O. Sai-s, Zool. Eeise 1803 i Christiania Stift.

p. 30 (1864).

This species is readily distinguished from the other three

British species of Mysidopsis by its slightly forked telson. I

know of only four British records for Mysidopsis angusta, and

they are all from places in Scotland ; the present record there-

fore is an extension of its distribution on the east coast.

Schistomysis ornata (G. O. Sars).

Mr/sis oruafa, G. 0. Sars, Beret, om en i Somm. 1863 foret. Zool.

keise, p. 18 (1864).

Schisto7n;/sis ornata, Norman, " Britisli Mysida;," Ann. & Mag. Nat.
Hist. ser. 0, vol. x. p. 255 (1892;.

This is a widely distributed species in the British seas ; it

is a handsomely coloured species. The Schizopoda—espe-

cially those of the family Euphausiida^—form an important

part of the food of certain fishes.
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Suborder C U M A C E A.

Lainprops fasciatUj G. O. Sars.

Iximprops ftiacinta, CI. U. Sars, Oin eu i Soimu. 18tJ2 foret. Zool. Keise

i Cliristianiaa og Trondhjeuis Stifter, 18G3, p. 44.

The carapace of this species lias three oblique lateral folds

and the tclsoii is furnished with five apical s})ines. Lamprops
fasciata is very prettily marked. It was somewhat rare in

the gathering from the Dogger Bank.

Diastylis Rathkii (Kroyer).

Cuma Rathkii, Kriiver, " Fire nve Arter af SL-egten Cinna,'' Natur-
historisk Tidssknft, ser. 1, vol."iii. p. 508 (1841).'

Diastylig Rathkii, Sp. Bate, Ann. & Mag. ISat. Hist. vol. xvii. p. 451

(1856).

This is a large and fine species and occurs sometimes in

considerable numbers. In the Dogger-Bank gathering it

was somewhat scarce. I have on several occasions observed

Diastylis Bathkii in the stomachs of fishes.

Diastylis rugosa. G. 0. Sars.

Diastylis rugosa, G. O. Sars, '* Om den aberrante Krebsdyrgi'uppe
Cuniacea og dens Nordiske Arter,'' Selskab. Forbandl. 1864,' p. 41.

This species is considerably smaller than the last and was
rather uncommon in the gathering.

Pseudocuma cercaria (Van Beneden).

Leucon cercaria. Van Beneden, Recberches sur la Faune littorale de
Belgique, Crust., 1860, p. 85, pi. xiv.

Pseudocuma cercaria, G. O. Sars, Middlehavets Cumaceer, 1879, p. 114,
pis. xl., xli., and xlii.

This was a moderately common form in the Dogger-Bank
gathering. The species appears to be widely distributed in

the British seas.

Suborder A m p h i p o d a.

Parathemisto oblivia (Kroyer).

Hyperia oblivia, Kroyer, Gr0nl. Amfip. p. 70, pi. iv. fig. 19 (1838).

Parathemisto oblivia, G. O. Sars, Crust, of ISorway, p. 10, pi. v. fig. 1

(1890).

This species was common in the Dogger-Bank gathering.

It is one of the most important among the Amphipodaas fish-

food. Byperia oblivia appears to be more or less frequent
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all over the North Sea, but is usually of rare occurrence on

the west coast of Scotland. Durin-]^ the whole of my resi-

dence at Tarbert, Loch Fyne, in 1885-86, the only member
of the Hypeviidse I observed was Ilyperia (jalha, a few speci-

mens of v/hich were obtained in one of the Aurelia aurita

that had been cast ashore by the incoming tide. Mr. David

Robertson states that he obtained a single specimen of Para-

themisto oblivia near the Mull of Cantire; and this was the

only one he remembers ever having met with in the Firth of

Clyde *.

Eulhemisto compressa (Goes).

Themisto compressa, Goes, (Efvers. af Kongl. Svenska Vetensk.-Akad.

Fiirliandl. (1865).

Euthemisto coinpressa, G. 0. Sars, Crust, of Norway, p. 1 2, pi. v. fig. 2

(1890).

This is a larger species than the last, and apparently some-

what erratic in its movements so far as its presence on the

east coasts of England and Scotland is concerned. At one

time it may be of frequent occurrence, or even quite common,
while at another time not a single specimen can be obtained.

A few specimens only were observed in the tow-net gathering

from the Dogger Bank.

Callisoma crenata^ Spence Bate.

Ccdltsoma crenata, Spence Bate, Cat, Anipbip. Brit. Mu.'j. p. So, pi. xiv.

fig. 5 (1862).

Callisoma crenata appears to be a generally distributed

species. If a dead half- decayed fish, sea-urchin, or such like

is brought up in the dredge, Callisoma crenata is almost

sure to be present, and sometimes in swarms, feeding on the

putrid animal matter.

Hippomedon denticulatus (Spence Bate).

Anoin/.v denticulatus, Spence Bate, Cat. Aniphip. Crust. Brit. Mus.
p. to (1862).

Jli'ppomcclcn dentictdatus, G. O. Sfrs, Crust, of Nonvav, p. 06, pi. xx.

(1890).

This fine species was frequent in the tow-net material from
the Dogger l?ank. It is nadily distinguished from its allies

*' by the ])Oculiar form of the tooth-like posterior projection

of the last c]iinieral plates of the mctasome "
f.

* 'The Aniphipotlii nncl Isopoda of (lie Firth o{ Clyde,' by David
Kobert.^ou, K.L.S., F.G.S., p. tio (1888).

t (». O. Sars, op. cit. p. o7.
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OrchonteneUa ciUata^ G. O. Sars.

OrchomencUti ci/iata, V^. O. Sars, Crust, of Norway, p. 00, pi. xxv. fi^'. 2

(1801).

This soiiieuliat rare species was obtained sparingly in the

Dogger-Bank gntliering. It appears to have a fairly wide
distribution, as ClK'vrcu.x records it from the coasts of France.

Trt/phosi'tes longipes (Spence Bate).

Atiotiy.v lonqipesy Spence Bate, Cat. Amphip. Brit. ^Iii.s. p. 70, pi. xiii.

^
li;r. 4(ls(;i>).

Tn/p/iositcs lon(/ipes, G. O. Savs, Crust, of Norway, p. 61, pi. xxviii.

tig. 3, pi. xxix. tig. 1.

This species occurred very sparingly in tlie Dogger-Baidc
material. Its known distribution extends to the Mediterranean.

Bathyporeia norvegica, G. O. Sars.

Bathyporeia norcegica, G. 0. Sais, Crust, of Norway, p. 128, pi. xliii.

(1801).

Bathyporeia norvecjica was first recorded as British in the

Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. 1892, ser. 6, vol. x. p. 205, from
specimens obtained in the Firth of Forth. This appears to

be tiie first record of its occurrence on the English coast. It

is readily distinguished i'rom any otlier allied form by its

larger size and especially by the tooth-like form of the

postero-lateral angles of the cpimeral plates of the third

segment of the metasome.

Bathyporeia pelagica^ Spence Bate.

Bathyporeia pelagka, Spence Bate, Cat. Ampliip. Brit. Mus. p. 174,

pi. xxxi. fig. 6 (1862).

This is a smaller species than the last, and it has a fairly

wide distribution. Several specimens occurred in the Dogger-

Bank tow-net gathering.

Argissa hamatipes (Norman).

Syrrhoe hamatipes, Norman, Report of the 38th Meeting of the Brit.

As.^oc., l'8G8.

Aryissa fypica, Boeck, Crust. Amphip. bor. et arct. p. 45 (1870) ; G, O,

Sars, Crust, of Norway, p. 141, pi. xlviii. (1891).

Argissa hamatipes, Scott, Eleventh Annual Beport of the Fishery

Board for Scotland, pt. iii. p. 213, pi. v. tigs. 30, 31.

Several specimens of this curious species were obtained in

the gathering from the Dogger Bank. The present is a new-

record of the species for the English east coast. It has been

obtained at several places on the Scotch coasts.
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Ampeh'sca tt/pica (Spence Bate).

Tctromatus typicns, Spence Bate, Brit. Assoc. Iteport, I800, p. 58.

Ampc'lisca Gaimardii,\(\. (non Kroyer), Brit. Sess.-eyed Crust, vol.i.

p. 127 (186y).

Atupclisca typica, G. 0. Sars, Crust, of Norway, p. 165, pi. Ivii. (1891).

Several specimens of this species were obtained.

Amphilochus tenuimanus, Boeck.

Amphilochus tenuimanus, Boeck, Crust. Amphip. bor. et arct. p. 51

(1870).

The characters that distinguish this species from Amphi-
lochus manudens are somewhat obscure. Tliere is no tooth-

like projection at the base of the dactyli of the gnathopods

as there is in those of Amphilochus vianudens. The last

pair of epinieral plates of the metasome are simply angular

and want the small but distinct denticle at the postero-lateral

angles, and the telson is also longer. Tiie present is the only

record I know of for Amphilochus tenuivianus for the east

coast of Great Britain. Mr. David Hobertson has taken it in

the Firth of Clyde, near Cumbrae.

Amphilochoides pusilluSy G. 0. Sars.

Amphilochoides pusiUiis, G. 0. Sars, Crust, of Norway, p. 2i?2, pi. btivi.

(1892) ; T. and A. Scott, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Ilist. ser. 6, vol. xiii.

p. 147 (1894).

This species has only recently been added to the British

fauna from specimens obtained in the Firth of Forth and

St. Andrews Bay ; and the present record is an interesting

addition to our knowledge of its distribution in British waters.

Stenothoe marina (Spence Bate)

.

Montaqua marina, Spence Bate, Cat, Amphip. Brit. Mus. p. 56, pi. viii.

%. 5 (18C52).

Stenothoe marina, G. O. Sars, Crust, of NorAvny, p. 2;}6, pi. Ix.xx. (1892).

A few specimens of this widely distributed species were

obtained in the Dogger-Bank gathering.

Perioculodes longimanus (Spence Bate).

Monoculodes longimanus, Spence Bate and Westwood, Brit. Sess.-eyed

Crust, vol. xi.'p. 507 (1809).

Perioculodes loiiyimanus, G. 0. Sars, Crust, of Norway, p. 313, pi. ex.

tig. 2, pi. cxi. iig. 1.
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The tlistribution ot" this species extiiuls tVom Norway to

tlie Mediterraueaii, and it is of tVequent occunence in the

British seas.

Poulocnites norvcgicus, Bocck.

Pontocrates norvegicus, Boeck, Crust. Ampliip. bor. «>t arct. p. i)l (1870).
Knii/era altamarina, Speuce Bate and VVestwood, Brit. Sess.-t'ved

Crust, vol. i. p. 177 (It^ti-'j).

A lew specimens of this species were obtained in tlie

material from tlie Dogji^er Bank.

Syrichelidiiim brevicarpum (Spence Bate).

Kniyira brevicarpa, Bate and Westwood, Brit. Sess.-eyed Crust, vol. xi.

p. oO.-? (1809).

^ijnchelidium breiicarpum, G. 0. Sars, Crust, of Norway, p. 318,
'

pi. cxii. tig. 1 (1802).

This is a small species with curious gnathopods. It does

not appear to be very common in the British seas.

llalimedon Mulleri, Boeck.

Ilalimedun MiiUvri, Boeck, Crust. .Vmphip. bor. et arct. p. 89 (changed
afterwards by Boeck to H. Miil/eri).

Ilalimi'don Midleri, G. O. Sars, Crust, of Norway, p. o27, pi. cxv.

(1892).

This was a somewhat rare species in the Dogger-Bank
material.

Iphimedia ?obesa, Rathke.

Iphiviedia obesa, Eathke, Acta Acad. Leop. t. xx. p. 85, pi. i, fig. 1

(1843).

A specimen apparently belonging to this species but some-
what im])erfect occurred in the gathering from the Dogger
Bank. The species has a wide distribution in the British

seas. It is frequently ornamented with transverse bands
usually of a rich brownish or reddish colour.

Apherusa horealis (Boeck).

Apherusa horealis (Boeck), G. O. Sars, Crust, of Norwav, p. 441,

pi. civ. fig. 2 (1893).

This species was of common occurrence in the Dogger-
Bank material. The two dorsal tooth-like projections of the

metasome appear to be more strongly developed in the male
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than in the female ; tlie telson is in the form of an elon;^ate

narrow triangular plate with an acute apex ; a minute hair

springs from a small marginal notch on each side of the

apex. This is also one of the more common species of

Amphipods in the Firth of Forth.

Megaluropus agilisy Norman.

Megahiropus agilis, Norman, Ann. & Mag'. Nat. Iliet. ser. 6, vol. iii.

p. 446, pi. xviii. fijrs. 1-10 (1889) ; id. ibid. ser. 6, vol. iv. p. 123,

pi. X. figs. 15-17 (1889).

Several specimens of this Amphipod were obtained in the

material from the Dogger Bank ; it appears to be generally

distributed round the British coasts.

Dulichia^ sp.

An imperfect specimen of DuUchia was obtained in the

Dogger-Bank material ; some of the more important append-

ages were absent, rendering specific identification doubtful.

Caprella, sp.

A few specimens of a Caprella were also obtained, but

they were too imperfect for the species to be satisfactorily

made out.

Suborder CoPErODA.

This suborder was represented in the Dogger-Bank
gathering by five species, all of which, with one exception,

are more or less common in the British seas. The species are

as follows :

—

Calanus finmarchicus (Gunner), one of the most
abundant species in the gathering ; Pseudocalanus elomjatus,

Bocck, frequent; Teniora longicornis (O. F. Miiller), abun-
dant ;

jMitriJia arniaia, Boeck, rare ; and Centropages

humatus (Lilljeborg), frequent.

There was another and a smaller gathering, collected on
the same date and near the same locality as the one now
described ; but the species were much fewer, and those that

were represented in the material did not difl^'er from those

already referred to. In both gatherings Sagittal were more
or less common, and many of them were of large size.
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XLVI.— On Two small Collections of Neuroptera from Ta-
chien-hi,in the Province of SzecJiuen, Western China, on the

frontier of Thibet. l?j RoBEKT M'Laciilan, F.R.S. &.C.

For the materials from which this pajior has been (hawn up
I am inclcbtod to my f;ood friend Mons. Rene Oberthiir, of

Kennes, who obtained them from his collectors in the above-
mentioned locality. Ta-chien-lu is situated, I believe,

at a considerable elevation. Tlie number of new forms
in such com])aratively small collections is remarkable and
significant. In several resjiccts the affinities are with Japan
rather than with the Himalayas, notwitlistanding the nearer

proximity of the latter.

T K I c II P T E n A.

Fan). PhryganeidaB,

Neuronia [Tlolostomis) rcgina, M'Lach.

Holostomis Maclachlani, White, var. regina, M'Lacb. Jouni. T^inu.

Soc, Zool. xi. pp. 103, 104.

Nearly a quarter of a century has passed since I indicated

the Japanese form of the Himalayan //. Maclachlani as

probably a distinct species and suggested the name regina

for it. Since then I have received and seen many examples

of both forms from their respective habitats, and they keep

themselves thoroughly distinct so far as coloration is con-

cerned. I am now disposed to attach little importance to the

apparently narrower wings in the Japanese insect. Of the

common origin of the two forms there can be no doubt, but

they appear to me now entitled to rank as species; and I am
the more confirmed in this view because in the collection from

Ta-chien-lu there is a single male which in colour conforms

to the Japanese condition and not to the Himalayan. In

wing-contour it is the same as the Himalayan (but so also

are some examples from Japan). If any differences exist in

the anal parts they are only very slight and remain to be

detected.

Fam. Limnophilidae.

TIalesus am2)his, sp. n.

Body fuscous above, ochraceous beneath. Head above and

pronotum clothed with fuscous hairs, those on the front and
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pleurae ocliraceous. Antennae strong, shorter than the wings,

brown, with yellowish annulation.s, and tlie basal joint is

dingy yellowish. Palpi yellowish or testaceous. Legs

testaceous, with not very numerous stout black spines on the

tibiae; on the anterior and intermediate tibiae each spine arises

from a black spot; tips of the tibiae and of each tarsal joint

black.

Anterior wings long, rather narrow, elliptical at the apex,

the membrane finely granulose, and clothed, as are the veins,

with fine short blackish hairs ; on the postcostal region

these hairs are long and strong, and there is a dense fringe of

blackish hairs at the base of tlie costal margin. The ground-

colour is smoky greyish (browner in the female), closely

sprinkled with minute pale points, and on each side of the

veins these points alternate in an irregular manner with

darker spaces (especially on the apical sectors) ;
on the lower

edge of the cellula thyridii and on tlie lower edge of the

postcosta is an interrupted blackisli line; at the termination

of the postcostal cellules is a rather conspicuous rounded pale

spot. Neuration scarcely darker than the ground ; discoidal

cell very long and narrow, leaving only a short footstalk,

apical cells all long, the first longer than those succeeding,

oblique at its base, second to fourth nearly equal.

Posterior wings pale smoky grey, slightly iridescent ; at

the base of the costal margin are tufts of long silky pale

hairs, and there is a fringe of similar hairs on the anal

margin. Neuration pale, the anal sectors darker.

In the male the margin of the last dorsal segment is some-

what raised and excised in the middle, and proceeding there-

from is a black thickened portion produced into a rounded

knob on either side and deeply excised in the middle.

Superior appendages small and not prominent, ear-shaped or

broadly sickle-shaped, yellowish, with pale hairs (iutermediate

appendages doubtful). Inferior appendages arising nearly

contiguously from each side of the middle of the margin of

the last ventral segment ; viewed ventrally they are short,

flattened, the inner edge deeply excised in its apical half and

clothed with long yellowish hairs (concolorous with the

appendages themselves) ; all the inner parts concealed.

In the female the margin of the last dorsal segment is

slightly produced triangularly. Appendices flattened, sub-

triangular, their outer surface excavated. Side-pieces of last

ventral segment small. Vulvar scale large, prominent, and

yellow, consisting of two broad oblong side-lobes, rounded

externally, and a contiguous middle lobe in the form of a long

acute triangle of equal length with the side-lobes.
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Lengtlj of body, (^ 15, $ 1(5 millim. Expanse, ^ ~yl,

$ 56 millim.

One male, one female.

A lar^e inseet, with no parallel amongst strictly European
forms. In contour of wings it resembles the Jiiuropean Sfcno-

phyhix concentricus, M'Lacli. et auct. (nee Zett.), but is

larger and darker.

Stenopsi/che griseipennt's, M'Lach.

Three males and one female.

This identification is based on the supposition that one
species, varying much in size and in intensity of colour,

extends from the Himalayas, through North China, to Japan
and the Loo-Choo Islands, a point that requires an exhaustive

study to decide. The examples here under consideration

have the anterior wings very darkly marbled and the posterior

very opaque white, with broad fuliginous apex ; some ex-

amples from kSikkim &c. in the Himalayas are similar in this

respect ; the smoky apex of the posterior wings appears to

be only a matter of degree. At the most I think these can

only be local forms, not perhaps sufficiently differentiated for

specific distinction.

N E U R P T E R A P L A N I P E N N I A.

Fam. Panorpidse.

Panorpa diceraSj sp. n.

Body pale orange-yellow, with black markings as follows:

—

on the liead is a large spot in wliich the ocelli are [jlaccd,

continued as a fine line between the basal joints of the

antennae and expanded into a triangle on the front below
them ; rostrum with two lines gradually convergent towards
the apex ; a line on either side of the body commencing
on the prothorax and continued to the end of the fitth

abdominal segment, broadest on the basal segments.
Antenna? and palpi black. Legs greyish yellow, with

short blackish pubescence ; tips of tarsal joints blackish, the
last two joints of the intermediate and posterior tarsi nearly
wholly blackish ; spurs piceous

; claws testaceous, with three

or four long comb-like teeth within.

"Wings moderate, subobtuse, dusky hyaline, the extreme apex
pale fuliginous; otherwise without markings, save that the ptero-

stigma is yellowish and rather long. Subcosta not extending
to the pterostigma in either pair. Neuration black, but the
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transverse nervules appear whitish in certain lights, as also

does the base of the furcation of the upper cubitus.

Abdomen sliort, with fine silkj wiiitish pubescence ; all

the segments to the fifth transverse. Third dorsal segment
slightly produced into a rounded flap in its middle, appa-
rently covering a cavity iu the anterior portion of the fourth ;

sixth segment as long as the fourth and fiftii united, oblong,

the middle of its posterior end above is produced into two

shorty stronrj, cylindrical, obtuse, slightly divergent horns
j

seventh longer than the sixth, obconical, curved upwards,

excised and narrowed at its base above ; eighth about the

length of the seventh, narrowly obconical, straight; cheli-

ferous segment short, the lateral pieces strongly rounded, the

chelae shorter than the segment, turned inwards and crossing
;

on tlie inner edge of each is a tooth about the middle, after

which the apical portion is excised, and there are pi-obably

one or two inner teeth at the extreme base ; appendages
flattened, closely applied to the edges of the rounded side-

lobes, gradually dilated to near the apical portion, which is

oblique inwardly, the inner edge with a fringe of rather

strong distant black hairs (the whole cheliferous segment is

more dusky in colour than those preceding it, and on its inner,

or upper side if extended, is an appearance as of two long

yellow hairy processes, damaged in the individual before me).

Expanse, ^ 30 millim.

Only one individual is before me, remarkable for its pale

colours and the conformation of the margin of the sixth

segment.

Fam. AscalaphidsB.

Idricerus exilis, sp. n.

Body slaty cinereous. Head above ver}' densely clothed

with long black hairs directed forward in a tuft between the

antennae ; on the front is a dense tuft of blackish hairs,

directed upwards, below the antennaj ; below this the hairs

are cinereous, mixed with black at the sides ; clypeus and
labrum yellow

;
])alpi testaceous ; mandibles piceous at tip.

Antennae wholly black (including the capitate club). Thorax
above with cinereous hairs, mixed with blackish on the sides

;

pleurae and breast with dense long whitish silky hairs. Legs
reddish ; tarsi black ; on the anterior tibitv beneath is (male

only?) a dense cushion of pale ochreous hairs occupying the

whole length ; si)urs black, those on the posterior tibiie about

as long as the first two tarsal joints ; chaws strong, black,

rather longer than the terminal tarsal joint. Abdomen with
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sparse long blackish hairs, moderately stout in mali% its

cinereous j2;rountl varied by a broad velvety-bh\ck aunulatimi

at the posterior end of each sejj^ment above (only to third

segment beneath) ; on tlie side of the posterior margin of

each dorsal segment is a sliort reddisli line (scarcely visible on

the terminal segments and probably altogether discoloured in

examples in bad condition) ; terminal dorsal segment ))ro-

duced above, with a tuft of long blackish hairs ; terminal

ventral segment obtusely triangular on each side, with long

blackish hairs.

Wings vitreous, with watery-blue iridescence, rather

narrow, the inner margin slightly dilated before the termina-

tion of the cubiti ; anal angle of anterior wings rounded,

followed by a slight excision. Neuration wholly black,

except at the extreme base and a short space at the base or

the radius, which are yellowisli (including the membranous
attachments)

;
pterostigma small, blackish fuscous, with two

included nervules in the anterior and three in the posterior
;

])OStpterostigmatic area commencing with two rows of cellules,

then going on to three and then to four, the cellules of the

marginal series the smallest, those of the lower scries the

largest j about thirty-seven costal nervules betbre the ptero-

stigma
; four or five rows of cellules between the lower

cubitus and the inner margin.

Length of body {^) 34 millim. Expanse of wings 85
millim. ; length of anterior wing 41 millim,, greatest breadth

10 millim. ; length of posterior wing 32 millim.

One male.

Apparently more closely allied to the Japanese /. japonicm,

M'Lach., than to the North-Indian I. decrepitus, Walk., and

/. Elwesii, M'Lach.

Fam. Chrysopidae.

Chrysopa dasyphlehia, sp. n.

Body wholly very pale green, witliout markings of any

kind. Head above with an elevated somewhat semicircular

space, divided by a longitudinal median impressed line with

an excavation on either side. Antenna3 shorter than the

wings, slender, whitish, a short straight hair at the apex of each

joint excepting those towards the base ; basal joint compara-

tively short, somewhat bulbous. Palpi whitish. Eyes deep

black (in dead examples). Pronotum longer than broad,

slightly narrowed anteriorly, with an impressed median longi-

tudinal line, and a transverse sulcus posteriorly, sparingly

Ann. <£• Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 6. Vol. xiii. 28
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clothed with rather long whitish hairs, and there are similar

hairs, but denser, on the abdomen. Legs whitish, clothed

with concolorous hairs ; tarsi slightly yellowish ;
claws testa-

ceous, much dilated at the base, the apical portion slender,

much curved, extending beyond the dilated portion.

Wings broad, subacute ; in the anterior pair the costal

area is narrow at the base, but the costal margin soon becomes

gradually rounded and the area correspondingly broad ;
the

margins with a dense fringe of whitish (or yellowish-white)

hairs, and there are long divaricating hairs on the neuration
;

this latter is wholly pale green, with the following exceptions

—in the anterior wings the veins in the costal area at the

base are dusky blackish at their upper ends, and two or three

small veins at the end of the postcostal region are incrassate

and dusky blackish (but not always so) ; in the posterior

wings the costal veinlets are blackish towards the base (in

some examples there is an appearance as of long dusky spaces

on the subcosta, but not of a decided nature) ; in both pairs

of wings the sector does not run quite parallel with the radius,

and the two series of gradate nervules are also not parallel ;

in the anterior wings there are ten to twelve nervules in the

inner and ten to fifteen in the outer series ; thirty to thirty-five

costal nervules before the pterostigmatic area (this latter very

faintly yellowish) ; dividing nervule of the third cubital

cellule extending to rather more than half its length (but

varying) and about one third beyond the insertion of the

superposed nervule.

Expanse 36-46 millim.

I have seventeen examples before me.

In general form, pale colour, and very hairy margins and

neuration this species bears some analogy to the much smaller

European Ch. alba, L. ; but I think there is no real affinity, on
account of the differing arransfement of the neuration. It also

recalls species of the genus Leucoclirj/sa, M'Lach.* ; but m
til at genuSj as defined by me, the labrum is excised, the

antennae are much longer than the wings, and the divided

portion of the third cubital cellule is more or less triangular

(not oval).

N.B.—Dr. Gerstiicker, in describing some new species of

Chrysopidai from Japan (Mitth. nat. Vcr. Xeu-Vorpommern
mid Kiigcn, 1893), has a ^^Xo(IiocJn-i/sa" rohusta, vchich he

compares with "iV\" polh'da, Schn., and "X" bij>uuctatay

Burm. But these two species have nothing whatever to do

• ProforJnysn, Kolbe, Arch. f. Naturgescb. 1888, Band i. p. 174,=
LnicochnjKa, M'l/ich. Tnins. Eiit. ?or. Loud. 1868, p. L'()S.
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with the genus yothochrysa^ M'Lach. ; neitlier, 1 think, ha3
N. robusta, nor j)robabIy others described in the same paper.

Nothochrj/sa is distini^uislied by its excised hibrum, by the
third cubital cellule beiii,2^ divided loni^'itudinally into two more
or less oblong parts, by the short stout anteume, and generally
robust form, all of which characters are absent in Chrysopa
pallida^ Schn.

Chrysopa viinctilabrisy sp. n.

Body green. Head above with a triangular excavated

space bounded by raised edges; front whitish green, with

nine conspicuous more or less oval black spots, viz. one
between the basal joints of the antennje, two on each side of

the genffi placed obliquely, one on each side of the clypeus,

and one on each side of the labrum. Palpi black, the joints

pale at base and apex, the terminal almost wholly black.

Antennae shorter than the wings, slender, slightly testaceous,

the basal joint green, bulbous. Prouotum transverse (broader

than long), with two deep transverse sulci and a raised ridge

between them, spotless. Legs whitish, with fine blackish

hairs ; tarsi slightly testaceous ; claws testaceous, strongly

dilated at the base internally. Abdomen clothed with whitish

hairs.

Wings oval, moderately broad, subacute, all the margins
densely fringed, and the ueuration with strong blackish

(whitish in certain lights) divaricating hairs ; costal area

broad, with 28 to 32 nervules before the slightly yellowish

pterostigmatic space. Neuration green, varied with black as

follows :—the costal nervules, those below the radius at their

upper end, nearly all the basal nervules, those between the

cubiti at one or both ends, some of the axils of the marginal

furcations, and the gradate nervules ; sector nearly parallel

with the radius, and the two gradate series (seven to nine in

each on the anterior wings) are also nearly parallel ; dividing

nervule of the third cubital cellule extending to about half its

length and about one third beyond the insertion of the super-

posed nervule.

Expanse 28-34 millim.

Four examples.

Possibly of the group of Ch. 7-punctata. Should be easily

recognized by the nine spots on the front, the presence of

those on the labrum being exceptional.

28*
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Pseudo-Neuroptera.

Fani. Ephemeridse.

Ephemera pictiventns, sp. n.

$ sulimago. Head and thorax above opaque whitish, more

tinged with yellowish beneath. Eyes black, and they are

connected by a black band, Antennoe having the second

joint black, those succeeding slightly paler. A black line

extends on each side along the thorax from below the eyes to

the root of the anterior wing, and on each side of the meso-

thorax there is a large round-oval black spot below the black

line. Legs yellowish Avhite ; anterior femora with a dusky

line internally, and dusky externally towards the apex ; the

corresponding tibiae and tarsi dusky, the latter almost blackish,

intermediate and posterior tarsi having the terminal joint

dusky. Abdomen yellow, each segment above having a

complete crescentic black marking, becoming more elliptical

on the apical segments ; venter with an oblique black streak

on the sides of each segment, becoming straighter and more

parallel on the antepenultimate and penultimate. Setje

black, the two outer with yellow basal joint ; clothed with

fuliginous hairs, which become longer and more dense on

approaching the apex.

Wings opaque whitish, the costal margin as far as the

radius tinged with yellowish. Neuration black, but yellow

at the extreme base ; the anal reticulation ])ale.

$ imogo. Head and thorax shining yellow ; a broad black

band connecting the eyes. Antennas having the second and

third joints black, the bristle whitish. Pronotum with a

broad oblong black spot on either side. Mesonotum shining

fuliginous in front, a black line in the sulcus that bounds the

raised median portion ; a black spot on the sides contiguous

to the posterior angle of the pronotum ; an elongate spot on

the sides above the root of the anterior wings ; a curved

blackish streak on the sides above the intermediate legs,

appearing as if trifid or quadrifid posteriorly, and there are

blackish markings above the posterior legs. Legs yellow

;

anterior femora blackish on the edges, the tibiae and tarsi

wholly black
;
intermediate and posterior tarsi dusky. Ab-

domen yellow, with black crescentic markings above as in the

subimago, but broader and more intense, and the sides of each

dilated and connected with the oblique black lines on the

ventral surface, which are alsn more intense and complete.

(iSette wanting.)
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Wings hyaline, iridescent. In tlie anterior pair tlic sub-
costal area is faintly tinged with yellowish

; the oidy markings
are a blackish nodal dot on the subcosta, a smaller one below
it on the sector, and a third at the point of furcation of the

cubitus. Neuration black, passing into yellowish white at

the extreme base and in the anal region ; in the pterostigmatic

region are two rows of irregular cellules. Posterior wings
without markings, the basal portion of the subcosta conspicu-
ously deep black.

Length of body, $ 14-17 niillini., of sctte 18 niillini.

Expanse 39-46 millim. ; length of anterior wing I'd-!'!

niillim.

Two female subimagos, one female imago.
A|)parently nearly allied to E. Japonica, M'Lach. ; the

male is a desideratum.

O D N A T A.

Subfam. LiBELLULINA.

Pantala JlavescenSj F.

Many examples.

Sympetrum scoiicum, Donov.

One female.

The wings at the base deep yellow as far as the basal area

and on the anal border, which colour is continued in a less

intense degree along the costal margin to beyond the nodus.

The neuration is somewhat aberrant, inasmuch as the last

antenodal nervule is continued into the subcostal area in all

the wings except the left posterior. I find this condition not

uncommon in the species, and it is usually asymmetrical.

Thecadiplax ardens, sp. n.

Closely allied to Th. erotica^ Selys, but larger. Differs

principally as follows :—The two shining black spots on the

top of the front are usually (not always) united into a short

transverse band. On the thorax above is a cuneiform (or

triangular) black band in which is placed the dorsal carina
;

the humeral black band is broader, and the lower branch of

the divided portion of this band above the legs is curved and
connected with a complete oblique black line, in which is

placed the mesothoracic spiracle ; another oblique black line

occupies the metathoracic suture (these two lines usually con-
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nected by a black thread at the spiracle) . In the male there

is a triangular lateral blackish spot on the sides of segments

4 to 7 ; in the female these spots are much larger and occur

on segments 3 to 7, and are confused with the blackish under-

side ; in this sex segments 8 to 10 are wholly black, excepting

a reddish spot on each side of 8, and with paler margins above

on 9 and 10. Genitalia apparently not differing from those

of Th. erotica, and the appendages not appreciably different;

in both species (and probably also in tlie allies) the supe-

rior appendages are bifid at the upturned tips, and there are

one or two minute denticulations below the tips. In the

female the vulvar scale is perhaps more deeply divided and

the two obtuse apical side-lobes broader.

In the wings the pterostigma is longer (3 to 3^ millim.)
;

ten antenodal nervules in the anterior wings of the male, nine

in the female.

Length of abdomen, J 29 millim., ? 26^-27 millim.

Length of posterior wing, ^ 33 millim., ? 32-33 millim.

Two males, four females.

Although these examples (especially the females) vary

somewhat inter se, it seems to me that they form either a

distinct species or a marked local race.

Libellula hasiUnea, sp. n.

Closely allied to L. qnadrhnacuJata, L. ; differs especially

as follows :—In the anterior wings are tico hlachish streaks at

the base, viz. one in the subcostal area extending to slightly

beyond the orculus, the other occupying the whole of the median
area. In the posterior wings there is a streak in the sub-

costal area ; the triangular spot is comparatively small,

deeply excised beneath, deep black, and not reticulated with

yellow.

Abdomen beneath deep blach, un'th seven isolated marginal

subqiiodrate yellow spots, that on the second segment small,

the others large, but gradually decreasing to the eighth

segment ; these spots are reproduced on the sides of the dorsal

surface, but are there more elongate.

One pair
( c? ? ).

As an additional character it may be stated that the costal

margin as far as the median vein is yellow for the whole
Icngtli of the wing, even in the postpterostigmatic area ; in

L. qvadrimaculata this sometimes exists as far as the nodus,

but not often beyond it.

Thus the main {)oints in L. basilinca arc

:

— (1) The two
lines at the base of the anterior wings; (2) the triangular
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spot at tlie base of the posterior not reticulated with yellow

;

ami (8) the black ventral surfoce, ornamented with very
tlistinct isolated yellow marginal spots. Tliese combined
ditl'erenccs are arrived at alter a comparison with about rttty

examples of L. quadrimaciUata from various parts of Europe,
Northern Asia, and North America.

In size L. hasilinea equals tiie largest L. quadrimaculata.

In the basal streaks L.basiUnea has aflinity with L. an(je/ina,

Selys, from Japan, but in the latter there is a large triangular

blackish spot under the ptcrostigma in all the v/ings, the basal

triangular spot of the hind wings is reticulated with yellow,

and the abdomen has no clearly defined yellow spots ; but

there is sometimes an approach, towards them to be seen in

L. quadriinaculata.

I have compared the appendages and genitalia of the

second segment and the vulvar scale, without finding ajjpre-

ciable ditierences between L. quadrimaculata and L. hasi-

linea, and I am not sure that any such exist between L. ange-

lina and L. quadrimaculata, though the genitalia of the second

segment look rather different.

Having regard to the fact that the only two individuals in

the collection are precisely similar in their essential cha-

racters, I can only arrive at the conclusion that they represent

a condition equally worthy of specific rank as is L. angelina

of Japan.

Orthetrum japonicum., Uhler, var. n. internum.

Differs from the typical O.japonicum as follows :—In the

labium the middle lobe is icholly blackish and the side-lobes

are broadly margined (sometimes nearly wholly) with the

same colour. On the thorax the black band separating the

two large yellow spaces on the sides is broader, without (at

any rate in adult examples) any trace of containing a yellow

line.

In the wings the pterostigma appears to be slightly

narrower and more or less deep black in adult individuals
;

the triangle of tJie posterior wings apparently invariably tra-

versed by a nervule (without any nervule in the type form).

Nine males and one female, all very adult.

These may represent a species distinct from O.japonicum^
and the fact that the triangle of the posterior wdngs is appa-

rently always traversed by a nervule (in one example the

triangle of the anterior is traversed by two nervules) may be

sufficient to separate it ; but having in view the instability of

this character in individuals of other species from one locality,
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I think it prudent to consider the specimens as constituting

only a local form or race.

Among European species 0. japonicum closely resembles

0. hrunneum in size and general form, and 0. cancellatum in

the structure of the genitalia of the second segment.

Orthetrum melania^ Selys.

One male.

Tlie spot at the base of the posterior wings is slightly

smaller than in Japanese examples ; otherwise I see no

difference.

Crocothemis serviliaj Drury.

One female.

Agrionoptera (?), sp.

One male, very doubtfully pertaining to this genus, left for

further consideration.

Subfam. CoRBULEGASTEINA.

Cordulegaster pehinensis^ Selys.

One pair ((5' ? )•

The male appears to agree sufficiently with the description,

but is smaller (length of posterior wing 41 millim., of abdomen
50 millim.). The female agrees with the male in all essen-

tial characters : length of posterior wing 48 millim., of ptero-

stigma 41 millim., of abdomen 54 millim.; 17 antenodal

nervules in anterior wings.

De Selys queries the species as probably only a race of

luniferus, Selys. The latter was from Moupin, in the same
district as Ta-chien-lu ; but the pair before me agree far

better with 2)cJci7}ensis. The anal appendages of the male
difler from those of the European hidentatus in liaving the

upper (or subnicdian) tooth almost as pronounced as the lower.

The anal triangle of the ])osterior wings has four cellules in

pekinensis and three in hidentatus.

Subfam. yEscnyiyA.

^^2schna junccttj L. ?

One female, doubtful in the absence of the male.
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Subfam . Calopteu ygisa.

Calopteryx Oherthiiriy sp. n.

(^ . Head, thorax, and abdomen above bright niotallic

preen ; clypeus somewhat metallic blue ; labruni shining
black

; second joint of antenna? yellowish externally. Under
mouth-parts, legs, pectus, ventral surface of abdomen, and
anal appendages dull black. A pointed tubercle behind the

eyes. Spines of legs closely placed and very long. Superior
appendages much incurved, gradually incrassated to the apex,
so that each forms an incurved obtuse club, dentate externally.

Inferior a])pendages one third shorter, subcylindrical, slightly

curved, the apex truncate.

AVings long and comparatively narrow, the inner margin
dilated in the middle ; nodus ])laced slightly beyond the basal

third. Colour deep black, with bluish reflexions (becoming
green on the posterior wings), the apical fourth (rather less

in posterior wings) hyaline, slightly smoky, sharply defined,

but the margin of this hyaline space, especially in the poste-

rior wings, is very narrowly blackish ; the costal cellules to

about halfway to the nodus with a long triangular subhyaline
space, and there are pale dots for a corresponding length in

the minute cellules of the base of the inner margin. Neura-
tion wholly black ; costal nervure not metallic

j
principal

sector contiguous to the median for a short space. About 48
to 50 antenodal nervules in anterior wing.

? . Head as in male, but the labrum, a spot on each side

of it, and the under mouth-parts arc yellow, the labium
infuscated

;
pectus yellow, which colour is continued along

the metathoracic suture, and the base of the abdomen at its

sides beneath is also yellow. The metallic green of the

abdomen above passing into bronzy after the fourth segment

;

ventral surface whitish pruinose ; lateral margins of eightli

and ninth segments narrowly yellow j appendages shorter

than the tenth segment, black.

Wings : the portion that is black in the male is here

smoky brown, and in the posterior wings there is an appear-

ance of a broad darker band terminating the dark portion.

Neuration reddish ; a narrow elongate (3 millim.) whitish

false pterostigma commencing at the termination of the dark
portion of the wing (slightly before in the posterior), occu-

pying only the costal area, which is scarcely perceptibly

dilated thereby. About 40 antenodal nervules in the anterior

Aving.

Length of abdomen, r^ 54-55 millim., ? 48-50 millim.
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Length of posterior wing, ^ 40-41 millim., $ 43-44
millim.

Seven males, four females.

A very remarkable species and the only one in the genus
with the same sharp delimitation of the pale apical portion of

the wings ; at first sight it reminds one of a gigantic Euphoea

rather than a Cahpteryx. The female has a vague resem-

blance to C. Cornelia, and in its elongate and comparatively

narrow wings the species may be compared with C. Cornelia

and C. atrata, both Chinese and Japanese forms. All the

examples before me are mature.

C. grandceva, Hag., described in 1853, remains known
only by the probably immature female type. There are many
points in the description opposed to identity with C. Oherthiiri

(notably the absence of a pterostigma).

Archineura incarnata, Karsch.

Echo incarnata, Karsch, Berl. ent. Zeit. xxxvi. \9Q\, = Archineura
basilactea, W. F. Kirby, Ana. & Mag. Nat. Hist., January 1B94
(very immature).

One male of this magnificent insect.

I marvel that Dr. Karsch did not draw any comparison with

the American genus Hetctrina in the way of coloration, the

carmine-red at the base of the wings existing only in that

genus (with the allied Lais pudica) and in the species now
under consideration ; but of course it is only analogy. I am
convinced that (as noticed by Karsch, Ent. Nachr. Heft vi.

1894) the type of A. basilactea is only an extremely imma-
ture example of the same species, and I am of opinion that

the locality (Foo-Chow) given for it is erroneous, although

it may have been brought to that port from the interior.

There is no connexion with SapJw as indicated by Kirby
;

but I doubt if the insect can be retained in Echo (which was
unknown to Karsch, save by description). It is not necessary

to go into minute details here ; but the long, narrow, and

only slightly dilated pterostigma is opjiosed to Echo, and the

arrangement of the branches of the ramule, especially in the

posterior wings, is consjncuously diiJ'erent. At present I

retain Kirby's generic and Karsch's specific name.

Caliphcea consimilis, sp. n.

Head above metallic green, passing into blue, with a

yellow spot on each side of the labrum and the second joint

of antenna* yellow outwardly ; back of head and under mouth-
parts black. Thorax above metallic cupreous or green

;
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beiicatli (including cox£e and underside of trochanters) citron-

jellow ;
an isolated metallic blue or green streak on the meta-

thor.ncic pleural. Legs (excepting at base) black. Abdomen
above bronzy green or purplish, segments 8 to 10 snow-
white, ])ruinose ; beneath black or with bluish j)ulverule3-

cence, underside of first segment yellow. Superior appendages

ab<nit the length of the tentii segment, black, forcipate,

thickened at the base, the apical half suddenly turned inward

almost at a right angle, dilated and upturned at the tip; on
the outer edge of the inturned portion are four to six dcnticu-

lations. Inferior a])pcndages black, only slightly shorter than

the superior, subparallel, distant, flattened, their apices inter-

nally much dilated in a triangular manner, the upper edge

oblique and finely denticulated, the lower angle perhaps

forming a tooth (but from the manner in which the opposing

apices are applied one to the other it is difficult to decide).

Wings hyaline, faintly tinged with olivaceous. Neuration

black
;
pterostigma oblong, 2 millim. long, covering two and

a half to three cellules, black ; 14 to 17 antenodal nervules

in the anterior wing (many of the postnodal nervules are not

coincident in the costal and subcostal areas) ; two nervules in

the quadrilateral.

Length of abdomen 39 millim. ; length of posterior wing
31 millim.

Two adult males.

N.B.

—

Notholestes, M'Lach. (Ent. Month. Mag. vol. xxiv.

p. 31), 1SS7,= Caltpha'a, Hag. (Selys, Add. Synop. Galop.

p. 5), 1859, and N. Elioesi, Al'Lach. [l. c. p. 32),= C. con-

fusa, Hag. (1. c). I have compared the typical examples of

each ; that of C. confusa is less mature. The pterostigma

appears slightly broader and shorter in the type of G. confasa^

but in all probability only in the way of individual variation

(its paler colour is a result of imnu\turity).

C. consimilis is very similar, and the same description

would apply almost equally well to either (the types of con-

similis are still more mature), except that the inferior append-

ages appear to be formed in a different manner, and that there

are two nervules in the quadrilateral instead of one.

In describing Notholestes as new I overlooked Caliphoea^ on
account of the latter having been placed in the " Ldgion
Calopteryx,^^ with which I venture to think it has no relation-

ship ; and 1 adhere to my original opinion that its affinities

are with Dicterias. In the description of Caliphcea the words
" Ailes petiolees jusqu'au niveau de I'arculus " are incorrect

[cf my description of Notholestes).
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Subfarn. Agrionina.

Erythromma tinctipennis, sp. n.

? . Head black above, with a bronzy greenisli tinge

on the sides, clothed with long blackish hairs in front

;

front reddish yellow, the clypeus above and the labrum
(excepting its margin) black (but wholly yellow in one
example). Labium yellow. Back of head black. Antennas
black; second joint yellow at apex. Eyes brown. Pro-
notum black, its liind margin raised in a bluntly triangular

manner, its side-lobes carunculated and deep yellow. Thorax
black above, with complete yellow humeral (or humeral and
juxtahumeral combined) band; the sides and breast wholly
yellow, leaving a uniform isolated black band below tiie

humeral ; interalar region spotted with yellow. Legs black
;

tiie inner tooth of the claws scarcely shorter than the outer.

Abdomen stout, black above, with bronzy greenish tinge,

except towards the apex ; on each side of the anterior margin
of segments 3 to 6 is a small somewhat semilunate yellow

spot ; on segment 3 this is continuous with the yellow sides.

Sides of abdomen yellow, interrupted with black at the

sutures ; a black ventral line extending the whole length.

Appendages small, conical, black ; valvules and their ap-

pendages black.

Wings hyaline, tinged with yellow^ which is more intense

on the anterior half. Neuration black; pterostigma dusky
yellow, covering about one and a half cellules, its outer edge
oblique; 3 to 5 antcnodal cellules; 15 to 17 postnodal

nervules in anterior wings, 11 to 15 in posterior; poststig-

matical nervules simple or occasionally furcate.

Length of abdomen 25-26 millim., of posterior wing
22-24 millim.

Three females.

XLVIl.— On Two new Neotropical Mainmab.
By Oldfield Thomas.

When describing last year in the * Annals ' a new Geomys
i'rom Guatemala, G. grandis '^j 1 referred with considerable

doubt a s])ccimen from Tohuantcpec to the same form.

At the request of Dr. Merriam, who is engaged on a

revision of the grouj), I have now re-examined this Sj)ecimen,

* Aim. & Ma-. Nal. llKst. ((>) xii. y. L'70 (18'Jo).
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wliich ill the meantime has had its skull better prepared, as

have the whole series of G. (jrandis skulls, and I liuil that it

presents sueh ditl'erences as to deniaml specitic distiuctiou.

It may be called

Geomys scalops, sp. n.

Fur very short, sparse and hispid. Colour smoky brown,
tendinis: rather towards rufous (very near " Frout's brown " of

Ridgway). Whiskers and liairs of chin, cheeks, belly, an I

feet shining wjiitish ; but these arc all so sparse that the

general brown colour of the skin is not atfected by them. No
special muzzle, forehead, or ear-markings. Basal incii of tail

with a few scattered hairs; the remainder naked.

Skull of medium form, without any exceptional flattening,

expansion behind, or contraction or inflation in the interorbital

region. Nasals rather short. Muzzle in region of hinder end

of nasals remarkably flat, so flat indeed that nothing of the

middle line can be seen in the lateral view of the skull. Ends
of premaxillary processes broader than the frontal space

between them. Interorbital space flat, parallel-sided, without

inflations
;
postorbital processes slight but distinct. Occipital

plane of skull slightly slanting forward, low, but not very

widely expanded. Paioccipital processes running trans-

versely outwards, not surpassing the condyles posteriorly, as

they do in grandis. Inferior flattened surface of the tip of

the maxillary zygomatic processes much shorter and smaller

than in that species. Muzzle comparatively very low.

Lateral processes of mandibular angles much less produced
antero-posteriorly than in G. grandis.

Incisors deep orange in front, their groove deep, less widely

open than in G. grandis ^ slightly inward of the middle line,

the inner part of the tooth 44 per cent, of the whole. Molars

small.

Measurements (taken from the dry skin, and therefore

merely approximate) :

—

Head and body 270 millim. ; tail 95; hind foot, without

claws 40, with claws 45*2.

Skull:, basal length 63, basilar length to henselion 56*7

;

greatest zygomatic breadth 40'8 ; nasals, length 26, greatest

breadth 8 ; least breadth of muzzle above maxillo-pre-

maxillary suture 15
;

greatest breadth of premaxillary

processes at hinder end of nasals 5*7
; interorbital breadth

14*2
; tip to tip of postorbital processes 16"2

; least brccidth

just above auditory meatus 26" 7; greatest posterior breadth

89 ;
posterior height from basion to top of occipital crest 18*4

;

tip to tip of paroccipital processes 27*5
;

palate, length from
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gnathion 47 ; diastema 24*5 ; length of upper molar series

(crowns only) 12'6; breadth of °^i 4; least height of muzzle
on diastema 12.

Hob. Tehuantepec. Coll. Boucard.
Type : B. M. 79. 1. 6. 2.

The type specimen is evidently in summer pelage, as is

shown by the extreme sparseness of the fur, the belly being

in fact almost naked.

G. scalops differs from the species to which I doubtfully

referred it by its smaller size, rather redder general colour,

and, in the skull, by its more flattened forehead, the absence of

the supraorbital inflations, less vertical height both in the

muzzle and cranial regions, smaller and differently directed

paroccipital processes, and smaller teeth.

Of other species, G. Cherriei, recently described from Costa
Eica by Mr. Allen *, is so far smaller as to need no detailed

comparison; while 1 owe to the kindness of Dr. Merriam an
opportunity of examining a skull of his G. gymnurus^ about

which I had previously been rather doubtful, and which I

now see has nothing whatever to do either with G. grandis or

G. scalops.

In 1891 the Museum received from Mr. J. H. Hart, of the

Trinidad Botanical Gardens, an Opossum which I doubtfully

referred to D. philander^ L. This specimen I have hud

occasion to re-examine in connexion with a skin sent for

comparison by Mr. H. Caracciolo ; and for reasons given

below I now think it ought to be specifically separated from

the Philander of the mainland.

In the list of Trinidad mammals the name of D. philander

should therefore be altogether struck out and that of the new
form substituted. This name I propose should be

Didelphys {Philander) trinitatis, sp. n.

Allied to but decidedly smaller than D. philander, L., tlie

difference in size being especially marked in the skull and
limbs, while the ears and tail are more nearly equal ta, and

therefore proportionately longer than, those of that species.

Fur close and soft, somewhat straigliter and less woolly than

that of the riiilander. Colour much as in the allied species,

yellowish rufous above, buff below ; the face greyish white,

with a narrow median dark line. Heel without the minute

extra external sole-pad generally present in D. philander.

Tail very long, furry like the body for about its proximal

* 15ull. Am. ."\lu>. N. 11. V. p. .'..'.r (,18!).']).
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inch only, the fur extending about a quarter of an inch more

along tlie tail below than above ; rest of tail practically

naked, but the lines dividing the scales with numerous minute

and quite inconspicuous hairs running along them ; in colour

the substance of the tail is uniformly brown above and rather

paler below, while iu D. philander the terminal portion is

whitish all round. Mammae 3— 1—3= 7.

{Skull very much as in the allied species, apart from its

conspicuously smaller size. As so often happens, however,

in the case of smaller species otherwise closely allied, the

skull of the type, fully adult, agrees better iu its form witii

younger specimens of the larger sjjecies, sharing with them a

general roundedness, which disappears in equally aged

examples of D. philander.

Dimensions of the type (an old female in spirit) :

—

Head and body 196 millim.
;

tail 289; lower leg 48 ; hind

foot 30 ; ear 22.

Skull : basal length 44*4
;

greatest breadth 28 ; nasals,

length 28*8, greatest breadth 6*9, least breadth 3'1
;

post-

orbital processes, tip to tip, 15'3
; intertemporal constriction

9-1
;

palate, length 25-6, breadth outside "^ 14*9, inside ^i-^

10*7
;
palatal foramen 4*8

; length of molars L-z? 6*7.

These measurements are taken in the same way as, and may
be conveniently compared with, those given in the ' Catalogue

of Marsupials ' *, 1888.

IJab. Botanic Gardens, Trinidad. Presented and collected

by J. H. Hart, Esq.

The differences between this form and the true D. philander

were noticed by rne in 1891 on the arrival of ^Ir. Hart's

specimen ; but 1 did not then consider myself justified in

describing it on a single female specimen and in ignorance of

the type locality of D. philander. Now, however, not only

has Mr. Caracciolo sent a male skin, which agrees in

every respect with Mr. Hart's female, but Messrs. Allen and

Chapman f have also noted similar characteristics in a speci-

men collected in Trinidad by the latter author; while at the

same time my inquiries about the Seba mammals \ have

convinced me that the specimen g, measured in the ' Catalogue

of Marsupials,^ should be looked upon as the actual type of

Linnseus's species. 1 have therefore no longer any hesitation

in describing the Trinidad form as distinct.

* Pp. 338 and 341.

t Bull. Am. Mus. N. II. v. p. 2-30 (1893).

i P. Z. S. 1892, p. 309 et seqq. (see especially p. 316).
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XLVIII.— On a new Species of the Hepialid Genus CEiietus.

Bj the Hon. Walter Rothschild.

(Enetus mirahilis, sp. n.

Male.— Upperside. Fore wings opalescent sky-blue
;
costa,

a central and a subraarginal transverse band bright green
;

on tlie inner side of the central transverse band is a row of

oblong white spots; basal half of fore wings and costa netted

all over with greyish-white half-moon-shaped spots ; outer

half of fore wings crossed by four transverse rows of small

whitish-grey rings enclosing a green spot.

Hind wings opalescent white : thorax and fore legs greyish

green ; abdomen white, with two enormous yellowish-brown

lateral tufts at the base.

Underside of wings and body greenish white.

Expanse 5'5 inchcs=140 niillim.

Hab. Cedar Bay, North Queensland.

Note.—Viewed from behind or in a bad light this moth does

not exhibit the blue ground, but appears of a dull sage-green.

The extraordinary tufts at the base of the abdomen are un-

questionably the atrophied last pair of legs, whicii have been

transformed into male scent-producing organs, in the midst

of which the tarsi plainly project, though thin, abortive, and
functionless.

XLIX.—iVo^e on the Food of Sagitta. By Arthur T.
J\Iasterman, B.A. (Cantab.), Assistant Professor of Natural

History, University of St. Andrews.

The food of this common pelagic animal has been a subject

to which much attention hf _. been paid, amongst others, by
Mr. Scott*, Naturalist to the Scottish Fishery Board. He
finds, partly by direct observation and partly by examination

of the contents of the alimentary canal, that Sagittiv prey

upon such Copepods as Calamus fnmarchicits and small

Ampliipods [Pho'vus plumosus, for example), and that small

larval and postlarval fishes do not come amiss to them, which
lias an im))ortant bearing when the enormous numbers of

Sagittic which frequently occur in the tow-nets are taken into

account. At any rate Sagitta must take its phice amoiigst

the enemies of the fry of our food-fishes. Recently j\[r. Scott

finds that Sagitta preys upon its own species, and he describes

a case of tiiis as observed by himself.

In September 18i)2 in the St. Andrews Marine Laboratory

* 'Annals ufSc. ttisli Natunil lli-ton,' April iS'.ii' ami ]S!):5,
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one or two small colonies ot" Ohclin obtained in the bottom
tow-net were preserved, on account of the fact that they
jiresenteil a ciuioii.s ajipearance, several of the |)olyps

haviiif^eloni^ated processes attached to them. Prof. M'Intosh
recently handed these specimens over to the writer to examine
more closely; and an inspection soon showed that the elou-

<i;ated processi.-s were young Sw/itUv lirndy united to the

¥v^. 1.

Fiff. 2.

contracted polyps. In figure 1 will be seen a drawing of

the apical group of polyps of a hydroid colony, showing no

less than three more or less digested Sagittm. In figure 2 is

seen a polyp from a similar colony, showing a Sagitta at a

different stage of digestion. The young SagittcB have evidently

been caught by the head and held by the tentacles of the

hydroids till death ensued. The process of digestion has

then proceeded, the body of the victim being slowly absorbed

into the digestive cavity of the polyps. We may easily

imagine that the young Sagittce attracted by the waving
tentacles, and attempting to browse on the same, are quickly

caught and held fast by them. Larger Sagittoi would
probably feed upon the hydroids with impunity.

The digestive capacity of the Ilydrozoa seems only to be

limited by the size of the victim, and many instances of their

voracity are known. The above is paralleled by the well-

known cases of medusa? being found enveloping larval and
postlarval fish, and by a case amongst the ctcnophores of a

Cydipjje devouring a dead young fish, which occurred recently

at the St. Andrews Laboratory.

Ann. cfc Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 6. Vol. xiii. 29
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—

Note on the lielati'on of the Land-Mollusca of
Tasmania and of Neiv Zealand. By C IIedley, F.L.IS.

The number of this ]\ragazine for January last contained an

article in wliicli my friend Mr. Suter discusses the relation

between [inter alia) the snails of New Zealand and of Tas-

mania, eoncludinj^ that they are closely allied. Vv'^hile

assenting to the statements made in the body of the j)aper,

from this deduction I must differ.

We are told that Pihytida^ Rhenea, Paryphanta^ Laoma,
Flammidinaj and Endodonta are common to either fauna.

To these may be added JJelicarion ; and the interesting fossil

Bh/tida Simsoniana, Johnston (Proc. Koy. Soc. Tasmania,

1880, p. 24), a near ally of R. Dunnia;, Gray, may be

quoted to reinforce the argument.

]5ut to grasp the situation the whole fauna must be

reviewed ; and in doing so we find that, on the one hand,

Tasmania contains, besides the above genera, Liparus,

Caryodes, Anoy/ypta, Cystopelta, Pupa, and Succlnea, while,

on the other. New Zealand possesses Placostylus, Schizo-

fflossa, OtocoJicha, Torjiatellina, AthoracopJiorus, and the

opcrculates Lagocheilus, Reah'a, and Hydrocena.

The fact that Tasmania possesses no real land-operculates,

the Truncatella included in Tasmanian lists being more a

marine than a terrestrial animal, alone constitutes a profound

gulf between the faunas. The widespread Succinea and

Pupa have reached Tasmania from a source that did not

communicate with New Zealand, while the reverse is true of

TornatelUna.

Examining the common element we note that this includes

about half the genera of each country, that all tliese range

beyond, and some far beyond, the two countries, and tiiat

this element is chiefly composed of the smallest shells. Of
all, Paryphanta has the most limited range, extending to

Victoria {atravientaria) ; this genus is, however, vaguely

defined, and its characters require a definition wliich may
alter the supposed geogra))hical range : Rhenea extends to

Queensland [splendidula) and to New Caledonia {hifcolina)
;

Rhytida to liritish New Guinea [glohosa) and to the Solomons
[]'il/andrei) ; Laonia to South Australia [pictilis]

; Flammu-
Una, or something very like it, is shown by Mr. Suter to

reach Africa {Pel/a Burnuj)i) ;
Endodonta ranges to the

Philippines and to the Society Islands, and Jlvlicarion

through j\lalaysia and India to Africa.
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Just as flic (luviatile .shells possess a w'uler raii^e and
int'ert'iitially greater powers of dispersal than terrestrial

niollusks, so do niiiiute land-shells gain more extended limits

tlian bulkier forms. If a collection of Tasmanian or New-
Zealand shells were put into a sieve, the shells that passed the

meshes would roui;hly represent those with a wide range,

and the shells retained those with a restricted one. That none
of the larger, but all the smaller, species of Fiji (continental

islands) are represented in Samoa (oceanic) is a signiricant

illustration which may explain how the micro-snail faunas

of Tasmania and New Zealand are, as Mr. Suter says, so

closely allied, while the macro-snail faunas repudiate any
relationship.

Conclusion.—None of the species and about half the genera

of their respective land-molluscan faunas are common to

Tasmania and New Zealand ; this conimunity does not

embrace the Streptoneura. The common element for the

most part is represented by minute species and widespread

genera, and does not necessarily imply former direct land

communication. As a whole the two faunas are wider apart

than those of Britain and the Atlantic States of North •

America.

Sydney,
Feb. 10, 1894.

LI.

—

A new Pedunculate Cirripede.

By the llev. Thomas 11. H. Stebbing, M.A.

[Plate XV.]

TuiCHELASPis, gen. nov.

Valves five; the scuta trifid ; the carina terminating in a

fork at its base. The mandibles with five or six teeth ; the

first maxillfe very slightly notched. In each cirrus t!ie two

rami are subequal. The caudal appendages are one-jointed,

spinose.

The name of the genus is derived from Tpi';^7;Xo<?, cloven in

three, and acrTr/?, a shield. The characters are but little

removed from those of Dichelaspis '^ but since that name was
chosen by Darwin to displace the earlier names Octolasmis

and Heptolasmisj on the ground that those titles conveyed a

false impression, it seems impossible to retain Dichelasjyisj

meaning a bifid scutum, for a species in which the scutum is

very conspicuously tritid.
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TrichelaspiH Forresti^ sp. n.

General appearance.—Capitalum compressed, the breadth

about two thirds of the length, its occludeiit margin micro-

scojjically crenulate ; the valves translucent, covered by
thin membrane, approaching or»e another at certain points,

but nowhere coming in contact ; the peduncle slightly longer

than the capitulum.

Scuta.—The occludent segment long, narrow, widening a

little distally, the rounded apex approaching the tergum
;

the basal segment forming an angle of about seventy degrees

with the occludent, which it does not quite equal in length,

very narroWj apically pointed, the apex overlapping the fork

of the carina ; from the basal there arises a median segment,
also very narrow and pointed, a little crooked, two thirds of

the length of the occludent segment, from which it diverges

much less than it does from the basal segment. All the

segments are continuously calcified. The whole valve has a

general resemblance to the figure of the scapular apparatus of

a tortoise.

Ter(]a deeply and widely bitid, so as to have a sort of

collar-shape, the two apices approaching the apex of the

occludent segment of the scutum ; the two segments or lappets

of the tergum are equal in length, widest at the middle.

Carina much bowed, narrow, a little widened towards the

apex, which overlaps the terga without approaching them
very closely

; the fork at the base is variable, being in some
specimens much more pronounced than in others.

Peduncle cylindrical, moderately stout, a little longer than

the capitulum,

Lahrum.—The crest has a row of minute tolerably acute

teeth, the sides of the teeth being equal in length to their

bases; the central teeth are more widely separate than those

at the sides.

Mandibles.—There are in all six teeth, the largest, at the

extremity of the convex margin, being remote from the rest

;

the convex border carries half a dozen pairs of setules, and
the distal part of the opposite border is more densely setu-

liferous.

The Jivitt nia^riUa' have a group of three spines jireceding

the notch, which is minute ; the rest of the border, which is

very slightly advanced, carries five sets of smaller spines

mixed with setie.

The second niaxiUa' are broadly lamellar, surrounded with

setaj or fiexible spines, many of which are rather elongate.

Cirri.—The first pair are distant from the second and not
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above liaU' tlieir length ; tlicy curl closely round the mouth-
or^raius, the functions of which they may be presunicil to

assist ; each ramus has seven segments, all of them furnished
with numerous spines and all of tliem stout except the terminal
one. The remaining pairs have rami of from twelve to

fourteen segments, each segment carrying from eight to

thirteen pairs of smooth spines, of which tlie distal are very
long, the proximal very short ; there is also a small group of

spines at the apex of the outer margin of each segment. In
all the pairs the jieduncle is armed with many spines.

The caudal appenda(jes are slender, shorter than the

peduncles of the sixth pair of cirri, tipped with a group of

spines, two of which are considerably longer than the ap-

])endages themselves. The penis is about equal in length to

any one of the last five pairs of cirri ; near the base it forms
an abrupt crook ; its breadth is considerably diminisiied near

to the blunt apex, which is very hairy, small hairs or setules

being more sparsely distributed over the whole length. The
rings, which Darwin regards as equivalent to segments, are

extremely numerous.

Size.—The length of the species is about a quarter of an
inch, of which the peduncle occupies the larger half.

The name is given in compliment to W. R. Forrest, Esq.,
from whom I received the specimens. In sending me a small

collection of animals from the West Indies Mr. Forrest

says:—''May I call your attention to the growth (?) on a
small piece of membrane, the cuticular lining of branchio-

stegite of a crayfish? " This growth proved to be a consider-

able number of specimens of the little cirripede here described,

with the body projected from the capitulum, as shown in the

figure. There was, however, one little group of three in

which the body was Avithin the capitulum. These were not

situated, like the other specimens, either on the membrane or

the podobranchia, but on the calcified joint which sup])orts

the branchia, and in these three the terga and scuta are not

quite in conformity with those of the other specimens. In one
of the three (fig. A, p. 446) tiie basal and median segments of

the scutum are represented by the two acute horns of a single

piece, and in a second (fig. B) the two segments are solidly

combined below. The terga of these specimens are almost
oblong, with a very slight excavation facing tlie apex of the

occludent segment of the scutum. The third specimen, as

far as could be seen without dislodging it, showed agreement
rather with these two than with the rest. Darwin has noticed

that the valves o( JJichelasjjis ]Va)'wick it are variable in shape,

and probably that is the case with the present species. Even
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in the jr.'evalent form the median segment of the scutum
varies considerably in respect to tlic proximity of its base to

tiie base ot" tlie occludent seirment.

Ot" the nine species of Dichelaspis discriminated by
Dr. Hoek it is ])0ssible tiiat Dichelaspis Wariciclcii (Gray)
niiglit conveniently be transt'errcd to the new genus Triche-

laspis, the carinal margin of the basal segment of the scutum
in that species being in old specimens much hollowed out.

It forms, however, obtuse, not acute apices.

EXPLANATION OF PLATJ-: X\'.

VU-. 2. Second maxilla.

cir. 1. Cirri of tirst pair.

c-w". (3. Termiiiiil piut of a cirrus of
the six til pair.

p. Apex of penis.

c.a. One of the caudal appendages.

'I'lie nionlli-nrj;ans are drawn to tlie same scale as the detached cirri

and Ciuulal appendage. The apical portions of tiie mandible, first

maxilla, and penis are still more highly majjnilied.

w.s. Natural size.

sc. Scutum.
T. Terf^um.

C tsarina.

rn. Mandible.

nhv. 1. First maxilla.
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iuiii.i(K;i;.\riii('AL noticks.

Jlw Fauna of British Iwlia, iiichi<(iiii/ Cei/Ion and liiu-m'i. Piili-

lislicd under the autluirily <»1 the Secretary of State for IiulLi in

Council. Edited \)\ "W" T. lii.AXKoun. Moths.— \\A. 11. lly

G. Y. IIami'sox. London, 1SI»4.

Trk second volume of ^[r. irarajjson's work deals with Ihe three

allied families Arctiida\ .\f;aristida\ and Xoitiiid;e ; but two sub-

families of till' last-mentioned jjroup— the Focillin;r and Deltuidinic

—are reserved for the commencement of Volume 111.

;^[r. Harapson's families arc very com])rehcnsivc, his Arctiidaj

including four families of the older authors, which he has very
rightly reduced to the rank of subfamilies *

; the family Agaristidte

remains as it was ; but the third family, Noctuidac, has hitherto

been regarded as a tribe, under the denomination I^octuites, con-
taining numerous ill-detined families, based upon characters often

utterly worthless for classiticatory purposes.

In conse(iuencc of the utter absence of sj-stem in the so-called
" systematic "' works jiroduccd less than half a century ago, one can
readily understand Avhat Lederer had to cope with when he sought
to bring into order the Xoctuida) of Europe; but the task which
this excellent lei)ido])terist set himself to do, and accomplished

fairly satisfactorily, was a trifle as compared with that of the
author of the ])resent work.

Mr. Hami)son takes nothing for gratitcd ; the work of his jirodc-

cessors is carefully studied, corrected when necessary, and the

arrangement of genera is based strictly on structural characters.

Secondary sexual characters are not regarded as of generic value,

but are utilized for Sections having a subgeneric rank. As regards

species, Mr. Hampson is inclined to follow the old motto " In union

is strength
;

" l)ut in defence of this action he fairly admits in his

Preface that " Xo attempt has been made in this or in the preceding

volume to decide finally whether many of the forms described are

entitled to rank as species, varieties, geographical or seasonal forms.

Much more study of structure, and especially of the claspers of the

male insect, will be needed before similar questions can be satis-

factorily determined,"

After this frank admission no lepidopterist will have any excuse

for complaining that forms named by himself have not received

s])ccific rank; and any collector who, without looking up all syno-

nyms, ventures to describe an Indian moth, will only have himself

to thank if he subsequently discovers that he has renamed one of

the forms not considered as sufficiently distinct to be kejjt separate

by Mr. Hampson.

* The genus Ni/cfemern and allies, which formerly were regarded as

constituting the family Nyctemeridse, are placed next to the group of
genera allied to llypsa (Hypsidse of the old classification) in the Litho-
siinse.
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As in the first volume, the illustrations both of the species and

their structure are extremely good, though, unfortunately, the

details are not quite so sharp and clear in some of them ; the

antcnnoD (in some cases), instead of terminating in a fine thread-like

point, show a defined terminal button. The process by which
the figures are produced is probably largely answerable for this

trilling blemish.

When completed the present work will, without doubt, be the

most satisfactory revision of the families and genera of the Lepido-

pfera Hcterocera which has ever appeared, either in our own or

any other language. Arxhuk G. Eutler.

Manual of ConcJiologi/, Structural and Systematic. With Illustrations

of the Species. By George W. TRYoif, Jun. Continuation by

Henry A. Pilsbrt.—Vol. XIV. Polyplacophora {Chitons).

Philadelphia. 8vo. 1892-3.

This most important and useful work on systematic conchology was
commenced in the year 1S79 by the late G. W. Tryon. That author

was responsible for the first nine volumes and part of the tenth and

the first four volumes of the second series, descriptive of terrestrial

moUusks. At his death in 1888 the work was continued by
Mr. Pilsbry, and from that time has been proceeded with without

interruption.

The present volume is devoted to an account of four families of

Chitons, namely Lepidopleuridte, Ischnochitonidoe, Chitonida:^, and
!Mo])aliida3, the two remaining families, the Acanthochitida? and
Cryptoplacidte, being reserved for the succeeding volume. This

arrangement is to be regretted, as it will cause considerable incon-

venience to have an Appendix and the Index to the entire group

bound up in a separate volume.

The account of the Polyplacophora before us is by far the most

important hitherto published, and, indeed, the only one which can

pretend to anything like com])lcteness. The introductory portion

(pp. i-xxxiv) is devoted to a definition of the class, the description

of the shell, the girdle, and the external features of the animal.

Irregularities of growth and the collection and preservation of Chitons

are also treated of, and the chapter concludes with an account of the

progress in the study of these mollusks, the diff'erent classifications

which have been proposed by lilainville, Guilding, Gray, H. and A.

Adams, Shuttleworth, ^liddendorff, P. P. Carpenter, Dall, and

Fischer, and the synopsis of the classification adopted by the

Author, with an analytical key to the genera. The classification

*' is based mainly upon characters furnished by the articulating

surfaces of the valves.'' In this connexion ^[r. l^lsbry writes:

—

" The hard structure in this group is comparable to the vertebrate

skeleton in the great variety of stresses to which it is subject.

Each valve is not oidy acted upon by external forces and its body-

muscles, but by the valves before and behind it and by the girdle.
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Hard parts of great complexity have thus arisen, offering to him
who can decipher tlieir story clues as valuable for the construction

of genealogical lines as have been found in the limb-hones of
luammals or the hinge-teeth of bivalve moUusks." Attention has
also been paid to the development of the gills, foot, and girdle,
'• and for the first time systematic use has been made of the sense-
organs of the shell (tegnmentum), and the system of sculpture of

the latter." It is curious that the radula, which, as a rule, furnishes
such important ordinal characters among the (iastropoda, presents

but very slight variations in the Chitons, and is of no assistance in

the classification of tlie group.

The rest of the volume consists of detailed descriptions of the
families, genera, and species, which are illustrated by sixty-eight

carefully executed plates, giving figures, of which nearly three

hundred are original, of the exterior of the shells, the disarticulated

valves, showing the insertion-plates, slits, and sculpture.

One of the most radical changes in the classification proposed by
Pilsbry is the abandonment of the groups of regular and irregular

(Jhitous. He arranges them into three principal divisions, namely
I'^oplacophora, Alesoplacophora, and Teleoplacophora. In the first

tht vdlvis lack itisertion-jilates, or^ if present, tliey areunslit. In the

second all valves possess insrriion-plafes, but are without e^fes ; valves

i., i.-vii., or i.-viii. have slits ; teeth smooth or but sli<j]itly roughened
between the slits, never closeh/, finely peetinated. In the third all

valves, or valves i.-vii., i^osse^s insertion-(Aates cut into teeth by slits ;

the teeth are sharply sculptured or ''pectinated" outside by fine
vertical grooves.

These three " superfamilies '" are again subdivided into families,

subfamilies, genera, and subgenera.

The study of the Chitons is an exceptionally complex one, and
therefore, considering the rapidity with which the work has been
produced and the newness of the subject to the author, Mr. Pilsbry

is to be congratulated upon the result of his labours in the mono-
graph before us. In conclusion, it is satisfactory to observe that

this work has done good service in putting a definite specific value

upon the large number of manuscript names proposed by Carpenter

wliich have in the course of the last twenty years found their w'ay

into many collecticus throughout the world.

Life and Rod: By R. Lydekker, B.A., F.G.S., F.Z.S., «S:c.

8vo. London, 1894.

Tuis popular exposition of facts and theories relative to some warm-
blooded and some cold-blooded back-boned animals, and some few
shells, insects, sea-urchins, and others, consists of various essays

that have been already before the public in periodicals, and are now
arranged in twenty-one chapters, with sixty-three illustrations.

Elephants, moles, porcupines, whales, deer, sheep, lemurs, arma-
dillos, crocodiles, some fishes, and other representative animals are

Ann. cO Ma^. 2\. Hist. Ser. 6. Vol, xiii. 30
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reviewed. Teeth, skin-prickles, whalebone, parts of skeletons, and

their structure are described in their places. The more theoretic

subjects of " ])arallelism in development," the " distribuHon " of

some groups of animals, the " oldest members " of some orders, the

"extinction of animals," and "protective resemblances" are duly

considered.

The account of Chalk and its associated strata, both in geographical

and geological aspects, is interesting and correct ; and so is the

description of Flint, its nature and origin, in the succeeding chapter.

These two essays—on a " lump of chalk " and a " flint-flake,"

—

together with the preceding Chapter XTX., on '• Nummulites and

Mountains," and Chapters XV. and XVI., mainly constitute the

geological portion of the book, and, with the purely zoological

chapters, make a very useful little volume of popular natural history-

for those whose tastes and studies lead them to the consideration of

evolution, development, and mutual relationships of various members
of the Animal Kingdom.

It is good and right of accomplished savants to popularize their

best-known sciences, and this book is a favourable sample of such

a work ; but its title is too curt and crude, however desirable it may
be to render in an elliptical form the idea of elucidating and illus-

trating the facts and theories of biology, so far as some of the living

animals are concerned, and their relationship to those whose relics

are found fossilized in the rocks. A similar, but Avorse, example of

condensing English words is shown by the cramped, ambiguous,

and, indeed, self-contradictory phrase "'living fossils" for Chapter XV.
at page lo;5.

The figures are mostly good, though not new; but it is time that

the Ilnssian Mammoth should be divested of its deceptive hoofs and

skin of the head ; and certainly the liocls in the Indian Elephant, at

page 8, bespeak the inaccuracy of the European artist.

MISCELLAXK(n^S.

Note on Archineura basilactea, Kirh)j. I]y "\V. F. Ivii;i!Y, F.L.S. &c.

I DEscKiBED this speciss in the 'Annals" for January last (p. 84),

and J)r. Karsch now suggests (' Enlomologische Xachrichten," xx.

]). 84) that it is the same as his Echo incamata (' Berliner ent.

Zeitschrift,' xxxvi. p. 455, lSi)l), and asks wliy I did not compare
mj* new genus Avith the Indian genus Echo instead of witli the

African genus Sdpho. It is true that the milky-white jiatch at

the base of the wings of my type may assume a rose-red colour with

age, and that the nervures, which arc reddish in mine, might
darken with age. But ray species cannot possibly belong to Echo ;

and if Karsch's resembles it in any way I should be greatly sur-

prised at his placing it in Echo at all, had he not admitted that

he is wholly unacquainted with that genus, for the dilYerences
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ill nouratioii arc so considerable that I should hardly have thouj;ht

it worth while to compare my specimen with tlie description

of an insect described as an JCcho when seeking to identity it.

hA-ho has a very short broad oval plerostigma. and Archineura a very

long narrow one (much longer thiwi in iSapho loni/istuftiui, De Selys),

and tlie dense reticulation below the lower basal cell is quite

ditt'crent in Anhineuru from either Echo or Sajtho. I need not

describe it, for it is shown in my figure and carefully described too

;

but the nervure bounding the lower l)asal area of the wing in Saplio

slopes more obliquely towards tlie base than even in Archineura,

while in h\-Jio it is much shorter, straiglitcr, and less conspicuous.

It was the general character of the ncuration which led me to com-
pare Archiiuurti witli Scqilio rather than with Kclio. Karsch makes
no mention of tlie remarkable neuration of the insect in his descri])-

tion, merely noting ordinary details ; nor does he allude to the aual

ajjpendages. Consequently he gives few data beyond the long

pterostigma wliich would suggest the identity of the two insects.

liesearchi'x on the Structitrc, Orr/anization, and Classification of the

Fossil Ilcptilia.—Part IX. Section 2. On the reputed Mammals
from the Karroo Formation of Cape Colonij. Ey H. G. Seeley,

F.R.8.

The author re-examines the remains of Theriodesmus, and con-

tests the interpretation of the carpus given by I'rofcssor Bardelebeu,

jtroducing specimens of South-African lleptiles in which there is a

single bone beneath the radius, as in Theriodesmus. This character

is shown in a small skeleton, at jireseut undest-ribed, which the

author obtained from Klipfontein, Fraserberg, which he regards as

referable to a new genus. Other evidence is produced supporting

the interpretation of three bones in the proximal row in the carpus,

in a specimen from Lady Frere. The author then compares the

fore limb of Theriodesmus with that of Fareiasawus, which was
obtained subsequently, and arrives at the conclusion that the types

of limb are too closely related to be referred to different orders of

animals, and therefore that Theriodesmus must be transferred from
the Mammalia to the Therosuchia.

The skull described as 7'rit>flodon lonrjo'vus is examined, and its

close resem])lance to the skulls of new Theriodonts is pointed out.

The author believes that it shows evidence of possessing both pre-

frontal and post-frontal bones, which were situate as in Theriodonts,

and circumscribed the orbits in the same way ; so that, although

the post-frontal bones appear to have met in the median line to

form a crest, at the back of the frontal, there is no other character

in the skull by which it can be distinguished from the skull of a

Theriodont. It therefore appears to be reptilian, and thus would
make known divided roots to the molar teeth in lieptilia, and a

more complicated type of crown than in any Theriodont yet

know^n.

—

From the Froceedings of the Royal Society. (Communicated
by the Author.)
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Researches on the Structure, Organization, and Classification of the

Fossil Reptilia.—Part IX. Section 3. On Diademodon. By
H. G. Seeley, F.K.S.

The author describes fragments of jaws and teeth from Upper
Karroo strata at Wonderboom and Aliwal Xorth, collected bj' R. D.

Kanuemeyer and Alfred Brown. They may possibly belong to

more than one genus ; but, in absence of sufficient knowledge of the

.skull to establish differences, the four species are referred to a new
genus, Diademodon. Its hinder molar teeth have undivided roots,

and low crowns, which are subquadrate or transversely ovate, sur-

rounded by a diadem of low cusps, which are chiefly developed on

the external and internal borders, with crenulations or minute cusps

on the anterior and posterior margins of these teeth. There is a low

central cusp in the middle of the crown from which slight ridges

extend, chiefly in the transverse direction ; but in the type species

these ridges take the form of a cross. The species are distinguished

by the form of the crown and the details of the cusps. The upper

and lower teeth are opposed so as to be evenly worn, but the man-
dibular teeth are narrower.

These teeth are highly specialized, but distinct in plan from

Tritijlodon, and from all known Reptiles. They closely approximate

to some of the higher Mammalia. The author refers Diademodon

to a division of the Theriodonlia in whith the teeth become worn
with use, which is named Gomphodontia.

—

From the Proctedings

of the Royal Societij. (Communicated by the Author.)

Preliminary Diaynosis of a new Gazelle from Algeria.

By Oldfield Thomas.

The type specimen of tlie following species has been brought from

Algeria by Sir Edmund Loder, and generously presented by him
to the National Museum.

Gazella Loderl, sp. n.

Size small
;
general colour very pale sandy, the various gazelle-

markings all nearly obsolete. Ears long, whitish. Hoofs narrow

and very much elongated. Horns long, very .slender, lyrate, Avidcly

divergent above.

Hind foot, without hoofs, (c.) 2SU millim, ; length of fore hoof

(54, of hind one 50 ; basal length of skull 173 ; horns round curves

330, circumference at base 95.

Hab. Sand-dunes of Le Souf, about 100 miles south of Biskra.
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LIT.— On the Land-Shells of the Natuna Islawh.

By Edgar A. Smith.

[Plate XVI.]

The British Museum has receutly received a most interesting

series of land-shells collected by Mr. A. Everett at the

Natuna Islands, situated to the north-west of Borneo. Not
a single specimen from these islands has hitherto been
obtained for the National Collection, and only one indigenous

species, Everettia cinnamomea, has previously been recorded.

The present collection consists of thirty-one species, eighteen

of which ajiparently are undescribed, and the remainder are

known inhabitants either of Borneo or the Malay Peninsula.

The Natuna fauna, so far as it can be estimated from the

material at hand, appears to exhibit an equally close relation-

ship with that of either of these localities. Four species are

common to the Malay Peninsula and the Natunas, seven occur

in the latter and Borneo, and two are met with in all three

localities. The species occurring at Sirhassen do not, as it

might be expected they would, from its proximity to Borneo,

exhibit more of a Bornean than a Malayan facies, for of the

sixteen species known from Sirhassen five are met with in

Borneo and five in the Malay Peninsula. With regard to

the species from Bungarau or Great Natuna, six of the

twenty-six forms which occur on that island are also Malayan
and seven are Bornean.

Ann. tfc Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 6. Vol. xiii, 31
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1. Microcystis hunguranensis. (PI. XVI. fig. 1.)

Testa minuta, obtuse conoidea, angustissime perforata, polita, satu-

rate olivaceo-fusca, tenuis, pellucida ; spira breviter obtuse conica ;

anfractus 5^, lente crescentes, leviter striatuli, ultimus ad peri-

pheriam rotundatus, baud descendens ; apertura parva, lunata

;

peristoma tenue, simplex, margine columellari anguste reflexo.

Diam. 2*5 millim., alt. 2 ; apertura 1 lata.

Ilab. Bunguran.
A liiglily polished species of a dark olive-brown colour.

2. Everettia cinnamomea^ Eydoux.

Helix cinufimoynea (Valenciennes, MS.), Eydoux, Mag. de Zool. 1838,

pi. cxvi. figs. 1-15; Pfeiffer, Men. Hel.' i. p. o4, iv. p. 42; Tryon,

Man. Conch, ser. 2, vol. ii. p. 89, pi. xxix. figs. 46-48 (copied from

Eydoux), as Nanina.

Ilah. Natuna Islands {Eydoux and Struhell in lift.)
;

Penang {Pfr.) ; Bunguran and Sirhassen {Everett).

The shell figured by Reeve (Conch. Icon. vol. vii. fig. 442)

does not belong to this species, being perfectly distinct in

form. The figure given by Eydoux is very good as regards

form, but the colour in the copy of the work at hand is rather

too red.

The examples from Sirhassen are not so large as those

from Bunguran, and they have half a whorl less ; but

whether they are full-grown or not I am unable to say.

They also differ in having the under surface of a more or less

greenish tint.

3. Nanina {Remiplecta) Humphreysiana^ Lea.

Hah. Bunguran and Sirhassen [Everett) ; Natuna Islands

[Struhell in Hit.) ] Malacca [auct.).

There are two varieties of this species occurring at Sir-

hassen, one fairly well represented by the figure in the Conch.
Cab. ed. 2, pi. xxxi. figs. 3, 5, of Helix. This form also

occurs at Bunguran. Tlie dark zone beneath the ])ale peri-

phery is, however, generally more defined, and the upjier

surface is sometimes darker than the specimen figured. The
second variety is entirely white, but covered with a light

olive-yellow epidermis. It may be named var. jyallida.

4. Dyakia hugonis, Pfeiffer.

ri'eiffer, Godwin-Austen, P. Z. S

J J ah. Bunguran (Everett) • N. Borneo and Labuan [auct.).

Dyakia Jnujouis, Pleiffer, Godwin-Austen, P. Z. S. 1891, p. 29, pi. v.

tiffs, o-o //.
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Only two small examples, 2i mitlim. in diameter, were
collected by ^Ir. Everett, and both arc dextral.

5. Trochonanitia affinis. {VX. XVI. tig:^. 2, 2 a.)

Testa impcrforata, couica, acute carinata, tenuis, fusco-coruea, sub-

jjellucida. supra vix nitida, infra polita ; spira levitor concava,

conica, ad apicem rotundata ; anfractus 7, lento crescentcs priini

tros vel quatuor hevijiati, couvexiusculi, coeteri minus convexi,

oblique areuatini striati, lirisque spiraUbus paucis tenuibus supra
suturara fuscescentem oriiati, ultiinus inferno con%-exiusculus, iufra

carinam excavatus, coneentrice obsolete substriatus, baud descen-

dens ; apertura obliqua, anirulatim lunata ; peristoma teuuissi-

mum, margine columellari ad insertionem incrassato, albo.

Diara. maj. IG millim., min. 15, alt. 9 ; apertura 8 lata, 2-5 alta.

Hah. Bunguran and Sirhassen.

This species is closely allied to T. conicoides from Borneo.

It diflfers, however, in the whorls increasing more slowly, so

that the last is but very little broader than the penultimate,

whereas in T. conicoides there is considerable difference.

The body-whorl in the present species is more convex beneath,

the aperture is of a slightly different form, and the few spiral

lirae are coarser than in the Bornean shell.

6. Trochonanina hunguranensis. (PI. XVI. fig. 3.)

Testa dopresse conica, acute carinata, imperforata, supra sordide

fusco-cornea, inferne pallidior, nitida : spira breviter convexe

conoidea ; anfractus 6, leviter convexi, supra suturam paulo

concavi, lente crescentes, lirulis spiralibus pluribus, linois incre-

ment! obliquis decussatis, sculpti, ultimus utrinque carinam

acutam iraprcssus, infra cotivexiusculus, baud spiraliter lirulatus,

antice baud descendens ; apertura angusta, obliqua ; peristoma

tenue, acutum, margine iiifero in medio excurvato et versus

carinam late sinuato, columellari ad insertionem incrassato et

rctlexo.

Diam. maj. 16 millim., min. 14'5, alt. 8.

Ilah. Bunguran.

7. Trochomorpha natanensis. (Pi. XVI. figs. 4-4/).)

Testa aperte umbilicata, orbicularis, acute carinata, tenuis, trans-

lucida, cornea, fuscescens ; spira brevis, conoidea, ad apicem

obtusa ; anfractus 6, conve.xiusculi, supra suturam concave de-

pressi, lente acerescentes, superne et infra lineis incrcmenti

tenuissimis striisque spiralibus tenuibus plus minus obsoletis

Bculpti, ultimus supra et infra carinam acutam aequo convexius-

culus, baud descendens : apertura parva
;

peristoma tenue,

.31*
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simplex, marginibus distantibus, superiore oblique rectiusculo,

ventrali aroiato.

Diam. maj. U'o millim., min. lO'To, alt. 5: apertura 4-5 lata,

2-5 alta.

Ilab. Biinguran and Sirhassen.

8. Sitala cartnifera, Stoliczka.

Sifala carinifera, Stol. J. As. Soc. Beng. 1873, vol. xlii. p. 1^», pi. i.

fig. 8 ; Tryon, Man. Conch, ser. 2, vol. ii. p. 54, pi. x.xv. fig. 16.

Trochomorpha kimma, Aldrich, Joum. Cincinnati Soc. N. H. vol. xii.

p. 24, pi. iii. figs. 3-3 b.

>'SitaIa kmana, Godwin-Austen, P. Z. S. 1891, p. 40, pi. iv. fig. 8.

Jrfab. Bunguran (Everett); Penang {Stoliczka); Bukil

Poiidong {MOllendorff'^) ; Gomanton, N. Borneo [Everett).

I cannot discern any differences sufficient to separate the

Penang and the Bornean shells. A single young example

from Bunguran has much the appearance of S. tricarinata'\

from the Nilghiri Hills, India.

9. Sitala baritensis, Smith.

Sitala baritensis, Smith, Journ. Linn. Soc. 189.3, vol. xxiv. p. 343,

pi. XXV. fig. 3.

Hal. Bunguran [Everett) ; N. Borneo [Everett).

Three young specimens from Bunguran ai-e indistinguish-

able from Bornean examples. S. ])erakensis, Godwin-
Austen, is very closely allied and S. angulata^ Issel, is also

very similar.

10. Sitala sirhassenensis. (PI. XVI. fig. 5.)

Testa breviter conica, carinata, angustissime perforata, tenuis, sub-

pellucida, striis spiralibus tenuibus sculpta ; aufractus 54, parum
convexi, sublente accrescentes, supra suturam carino-marginati,

ultimus ad peripheriam acute carinatus, baud doscendens, infra

medium convexiusculus ; apertura augulatc luuata ; peristoma

tenue, margine columellari superne retlexo, albo, perpendiculari.

Diam. 4 miUim., alt. 3-75.

Hah. Sirhassen.

The spiral stria? are excessively fine, and, being crossed by

equally fine lines of growth, the surface has a minutely can-

cellated aspect.

* P. Z. S. 1801, p. 333.

t Godwin-.\ listen, Moll. Indi.T, pi. x. fig. 10.
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11. Patula persculpta. (PI. XVI. fijrg. 6-6 ^'O

Testa orbicularis, lale umliilicata, niinuta, tiiiuis, sordidc alliida,

fltriis concontricis t-t s[tiralibus microscopicc oaiUfUata ; aiifraclus

yj, U'lite crosceiites, convexi, sutiua prot'uiula sejuiicti, ultiiuus ad
pcriphcriam rotiuidatiis, baud doscendens ; apcrtura parva, oblique
lunata

;
peristoma t^'iiue, simjilex, marline culumellari vix

reriexo ; spira depressa, supra anfr. idtimum vix elata.

Diam. l-o millim., alt. -75.

Ilab. Bunguran.
Under the niicroscopc tlie minute canccllatiou ot" the surface

is extremely pretty.

12. Amphidromus perversusj Linn.

J/(ib. Bunguran and Sirliassen.

Several forms of this variable shell occur in the Natunu
collection. They may be thus described :

—

1. Entirely white, generally with one or more oblique

brown stripes or varices.

2. White below the suture in the last two whorls, closely

striped beneath with rich brown, often pinkish towards

the apex.

3. Yellow, but with a broad white zone below the suture,

with or without one or two oblique brown varices

{= leucoxanthuSj Martens).

The above varieties from Bunguran arc not always sharply

defined, but intermediates occur between one or other of them.

For instance, some examples have so much brown about them
that they cannot be included in var. 1, yet they are not suffi-

ciently coloured to come into var. 2. Sometimes specimens

of var. 2 have a somewhat yellowisli tint like var. 3, and the

latter occasionally has more or less of brown striping upon
the lower part of the penultimate and last whorls, as in var. 2.

The latter variety is very like the form inelanonwia, Pfr.

None of the Natuna examples appear to have the apex so

dark as that species and none exhibit a yellowish peripherial

zone ; but not unfrequently there is a more or less defined

submedian broad band as in the var. inversus, Miiller.

4. Obliquely striped with dark brown upon a paler ground,
darker below the sharply defined periphery {= tnversuSj

Miiller).

All the above varieties from the Natunas are represented
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by sinistral and dextral specimens. The first three occur at

Bunguran, the fourth at Sirhassen.

13. Opeas subula (Pfeiffer).

Opeas subida, PMiTev, Mon. Hel. vol. ii. p. 158 (BuUmus).

Hah. Bunguran and Sirhassen [Everett] ; Sarawak [Hose,

hi Brit. Mns. and Mus. Cuming) ; Cuba [PJr.).

I cannot discover any differences in the specimens from the

Natuna Islands and Borneo which are sufficient to separate

them from West-Indian examples. Pfeiffer himself also

failed to distinguish them, for a specimen from Sarawak in

the Cumingian collection is labelled in his own handwriting

"i?. subula, Pfr." Mr. C. Hose has recently presented a

large series of specimens, also from Sarawak, an examination

of which supports this decision. It also seems to me ques-

tionable whether either O.junceus (Gould), from the Society

and Sandwich Islands, or 0. oparanus (Pfeiffer), from Opara,

possess any real differences which can dissociate them from

this species.

14. Fupa Moreleti, Brown.

Pupa Moreleti, Brown, Joiim. de Conch. 1870, p. .393 ; Issel, Ann-
Mas. stor. nat. Genova, 1874, vol. vi. p. 41-5 i^Vtrtiyo).

Hah. Bunguran {Everett)] Labuan (Broion).

I am not quite certain of the identification of the Natuna
specimens with this species, as they do not agree in every

respect vvitli the diagnosis. They have only five instead of

six whorls, and the peristome is brownish, not white.

15. J'ornatelUna natunensis. (PL XVI. fig. 7.)

Testa parva, ovata, supcrne subconoidea, tennis, subpcllucida, pallide

fusccscens, ini])erforata, lineis iiicrcmrnli tenuibus striata ; an-

fractus 4, convoxi, apex magnus, rotundatus ; apertura perpcu-

diciilaris, inverse auriformis, lonj::it. totius h paulo minor ; perist.

tenuc, marginc cohimellari leviter contorto, baud incrassato rcl

reflexo ; lamina purictalis tenuissima, intrans.

Longit. 2-5 millim., diam. Vb ; apertura 1"3 louga, -'b lata.

Ilab. Bunguran.
This genus occurs in the Philippine Islands, but has not

yet been discovered in Borneo.

16. Cyclophorus aquilus, Sowerby.

Cyclophorus aqin'/iis, Sowerby, Reeve, Coucb. Icon. figs. 45 a, b.

Ilab. Bunu'uran and Sirhassen,
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The specimens from tlic above localities of ;ulult age agree
precisely with the Malaccan form of this species. In very
oKl cxamj)lcs, however, which have the outer surtace more or

less worn the aperture becomes of a bri<rht oranire-rcd and
the lip IS also tinted.

17. Leptojwma natunense. (PI. XVI. Hg, 8.)

Testa turbinata, anguste umlnlicata, tenuis, pcUucida, cornea, pone
lubrum pallida rufum vtd album, striga nigra obli(pia oriiata ;

spira eoiiica ; anfractus o, convexiusculi, liris vel cariuis tenuibus

(in anfract. penult. 4, ultimo 7) instruct!, ultimus carina quinta

ad periphoriam subangulatus, antice vix descendens ; apertura

magna, longit. totius h paulo superans
;
peristoma duplex, margine

interno leviter incrassato, cxterno tenui, plane dilatato ad

umbilicum retlcxo, oxtremitatibus callo tenuissimo junctis.

Diara. raaj. K}*") milliin., min. 10, alt. V&o ; apertura intus ()•-")

longa ct lata.

Hah. Bunguran and Sirhassen.

The specimens from Bunguran have the peristome of a

pale red tint, whilst in those from Sirhassen it is white.

This species bears a very close resemblance to L. Mathildtc,

Dohrn, fro'm Mindanao, and is merely a slight moditication of

that form. It differs in having a slightly narrower umbilicus,

an additional spiral lira on the j)enultimate whorl, no fine

spiral striae or merely the faintest indication of them, and the

peristome is more distinctly double, the outer margin being

more flatly ex])andcd.

IS. Lagochilus hunguranensis. (PL XVI. fig. 9.)

Testa late umbilicata, depresse turbinata, saturate fusca, liris spiral-

ibus teninbus unditpie cincta, lincis incrementi obliqius sub-

cancellata, epidermide rugosa, 8etosa,amicta; anfractus G, cclcriter

crescentcs, perconvexi, sutura profunda sejuneti, apicalcs duo

laeves, ultimus antice leviter descendens ; apertura circularis,

intus sordide ca^rulea, mediocriter magna
;

peristoma duplex,

margine externo breviter cxi)anso, acute, interno paulo incrassato,

cferulescente, superne leviter inciso.

Diam. maj. 17 millim., min. 13-5, alt. 12 ; apertura G longa et lata.

Ilah. Bunguran.
This species is \\-c\\ characterized by its deep brown colour,

the fine spiral lirge, the strong oblique lines of growth, and

the rough epidermis produced into very short hairs upon the

ridges. The thin horny yellowish epidermis consists of nine

or ten narrow volutions.
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19. Lagochilas sirhassenensis. (PI. XVI. fig. 10.'

Testa turbinata, anguste perforata, sordide saturate fusca, liris

spiralibus tenuibus instructa, e])idermideque oblique striata;

anfracrus 5, convexi, sutura profunda sejuncti, apicales duo ]a?ves,

fusco-cornei, ultimus ad peripheriam rotundatus, infra medium
liris paucis magis distantibus quam superioribus ; apertura longit.

totius h adajcpians, intus caerulesccns
;
peristoma anguste expan-

sum, intus leviter incrassatum, marginibus callo tenui junctis, ad

insertionem minute incisum.

Diam. maj. 10 millim., min. 8, alt. 9-5
; aperti;ra 4-5 lata.

Ilah. Sirhassen.

This species resembles L. hunguranensis in colour and the

spiral striae, but differs in its more conical form, narrower

umbilicus, and thinner epidermis. The operculum is very

thin, yellowish, and consists of about ten volutions.

20. LagocMlus natunensis. (PI. XVI. fig. 11.)

Testa turbinata, perforata, tenuiuscula, lutescens, rufo strigata et

variegata, ad apicem saturate fusca, epidermide plus minus

lamellosa, setosa et villosa induta ; spira data, conica ; anfraetus

6, mediocritcr convexi, obliciue tenuiter striati, liris paucis tenuibus

(poripberiali cseteris mnjori) instruct!, ultimus in medio lirula

carinatus, antice leviter descendens ; apertura mcdiocris, circularis,

longit. totius h, vix a-quans ;
peristoma intus incrassatum, caTU-

lesccns, extra tenue, expansum, marginibus callo tenui juuotis

;

sinus minutus.

Diam. maj. ll-o millim., min. 10, alt. 12; apertura intus o longa

et lata.

Var. Testa, sub epidermide, pallida vel saturate cornea, concolor.

Ilah. Buniiuran and Sirhassen.

The epidermis of this })rctty species has a somewhat silky

appearance and is very finely lamellated m the direction of

the oblique lines of growth and very shortly setose upon tlie

spiral lira; ; these usually number two or three on the upper

whorls and five or six on the last, the one at tlie periphery

being a trifle more conspicuous than the rest. When present

the red markings radiate from the suture and extend some-

what zigzag over the body-whorl.

21. Lagochihis e.viguus. (PI. XVI. figs. 12-12 7^)

Testa parva, conica, in medio acute carinata, late umbilioata.

lutescens, strigis rufis radiantibus picta, epidermide tenui ad

carinam et suturam iimbriata, induta ; spira acute conica ; an-

fraetus ^.\, superiores rotundati, kvvcs, Ires rcliqui convcxiusculi.
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inferne prope suturam cariiiis duabus tonuibus spiralibus cincti,

liru'is incroiueiiti elovatis subdistaiitilius oblique arcuutis iiistructi,

ultiraus ill medio biearinatus, an^ulatus, inferno convuxiusiulus
nifo radialim piotus, Icviter deseendens : aptrtura ciroiilaris,

siiperne minute sinuata ; peristoma intus paulo incrassatum, extra
acutura, tcnue, uudique sublate expansum, marginibus callu tenui

junetis.

Diam. maj. 7 millim., min. o-5, alt. 5*o ; apertura intus 2-5 lata.

JIah. Sirhasscn.

This species is remarkable for its small size, the two almost
contiguous spiral keels or lirae at the periphery, which also

pass up the spire just above the suture, but especially for the
peculiar epidonnis, which is produced into a sort of fringe

upon the caringe.

22. Cyathopoma tricarinatum. (PI. XVI. fig. 13.)

Testa minuta, aperte ct profunde iimbilicata, turbinata, tenuis,

cornea, lajvis ; anfractus quinque, apicales duo subglobosi, se-

quentes duo convexiusculi in medio carinati, ultimus carinis tribus

tenuibus promiuentibus (duabus circa medium, tertia umbilicum
circumdaute) instructus, baud descendens ; apertura subcircularis ;

peristoma intus incrassatum, marginibus callo tenui junetis,

externo paulo expanso, ad extremitates carinarum producto, colu-

mellari tenuiore.

Diam. maj. 2-'2n millim., min. 2, alt. 2'25
; apertura 1 alta et lata.

Operculum nigrcscens, in medio excavatum, pallidum.

Hab. Bunguran.
The u])permost keel of the body-whorl is that which encircles

the middle of the upper volutions, and the central one passes

up the spire in the suture. The genus occurs in India,

Ceylon, Borneo, and the Philippines.

23. Cydolus natunensis. (PI. XVI. figs. 14-14^.)

Testa mediocriter late umbilicata, depresse turbinata, saturate

castanea, strigis flavis a sutura radiantibus ct zona maculanim
irregulariter sagittiformium ad peripheriam ornata, epidcrmide

scabrosa,pilosa induta ; anfractus 5, celeriter accrescentes, per-

convexi, striis incremcnti obliquis aliisque spiralibus sculpti,

sutura profunda discreti, idtimus antice leviter descendens

;

apertura mediocriter magna ; peristoma intus incrassatum, sub-

ca?rulcum, continuum, margine dextro plane expanso, tenue,

superne ad suturam baud profunde siimato.

Diam. maj. 19 millim., min. 15, alt. 13; aperturae diam. 7'o.

Ilah, Bunguran.
In this species the whorls are smooth and rounded, but
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they are clothed with a roughish epidermis, which is produced

into short hairs arranged in spiral series and also in oblique

rows upon the lines of growth. When the epidermis is

removed only faint indications of spiral strias are observable.

The shelly operculum (figs. 14 a, b) is white externally, with

a corneous nucleus, where it is slightly concave, and consists

of seven or eight obliquely striated volutions. It is thick and
deeply concave between the outer shelly margin and the inner

corneous layer, which is of a bright red tint.

24. Cydotus minor. (PI. XVI. figs. 15, 15 a.)

Testa orbicularis, aperte umbilicata, sub epidermide crassiuscula,

striata, lutescens ; spira paulo elata, ad apicem obtusiuscula

;

anfractus 4.|, convexi, sutura profundissima discreti, superiores

distanter costulati, cajteri tenuiter striati, ultimus vix descendens
;

apcrtura intus pallide caerulcscens ; peristoma intus leviter incras-

satum, margine externo paulo dilatato, dein apcrturam versus

anguste rcflexo, superne in alam parvam suturalem producto.

Diam. maj. 15 miUim., min. 11, alt. 7 ; apertura -l-o lata,

Ilah. Bunguran.
Allied to C. BoxalU of Godwin-Austen, but much smaller,

with the apex of the spire wiiite instead of chestnut and the

peristome externally peculiarly granulatc-striate.

25. Pupina Everetti. (PI. XVI. fig. 16.)

Testa ovata, superne acuminata, tenuis, pellucida, polita, rufescens

;

anfractus 6, Itcves, convexiusculi, infra suturam colore saturatiore

anguste marginati, ultimus oblique descendens, sed ad labrum

brevitcr ascendcns ; apertura subrotunda, superne producta,

longit. totius yV ada^quans ; labrum incrassatum, leviter expan-

sum, pallide carneum, in medio prominens, arcuatum ; dens

parietalis compressus, magnus, prominens, columella} callo arcuato

jimctus ; columella lissura angustissima obbqua terminata, latis-

sime lingulata.

Longit. 12-3 millim., diam. 7*3 ; apertura 5 longa, 3-5 lata.

Hah. Bunguran.
This handsome species is a little larger tiian P. ottonisy

Dohrn, from i\Iiiulanao, and of a darker colour; the penultimate

whorl, viewed from behind, is higher in proportion to the last,

and the lingua^form termiiu\tion of the columella is much
broader in the present species. The operculum is thin, of a

bronzy-yellow tint, and consists of about eight whorls.
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26. Pupina Evansij GoiIwin-.Vuston.

Pupino jFi-rt/ixi, Godwin-Austen, Proc. Zool. 8oc. 188P, ]). .'{-"51. pi. xxxix.

figs. 3, 3 a.

I/ab. Sirhassen ; N. Borneo {Everett).

The tyjie of this species was a dead shell from a cave-

deposit. Mr. Everett has since presented to tlie Museum a

living example from Bau, in N. Borneo ; this is of a dirty

pellucid appearance, with a pale peristome. The Sirhassen

shells are of a brownish colour, becoming reddish towards the

lip ; they agree in other respects.

27. Diplomviatina rtthi'cunda, Martens.

Diplommathia rubicunda, Martens, Preuss. Exped. Ost-Asien, Zool.

Bd. ii. p. 1G4, pi. iv. fig. 16.

Hab. Sirhassen {Everett) • N. Borneo {Martens and
Everett)

.

The specimens from Sirhassen are of a bright red colour,

excepting the base of the body-whorl, which appears to be
coated with a thin luteous deposit. The umbilical region is

covered with a thin, smooth, and sliarply defined callus, a

feature not referred to by von Martens, but whicii is present

in Bornean examples also.

28. Dij)lommatii)a adversa (H. & A. Adams),
var. initunensi's.

Diplommatina adversa, PfeiH'er, Mon. Ilel. vol. iii. y>. oSii (Pa villus)

;

tied win -Austen, Proc. Zool. Soc. 188l>, p. 348, pi. xxxviii. fig. 3.

I/ab. Bunguran and Sirhassen {Everett) ; Singapore
{Adayns)

;
Sarawak, Busau {Everett).

The specimens from the Natuna Islands are smaller than

the typical form of this species. They are mostly of a reddish

tint, with an orange-red aperture, which looks a trifle smaller

than in Bornean examples. The peristome is more rounded

above, where it is appressed to the whorl, but certain pellucid

lines seen through the transparency of the shell above the

aperture are similar in both forms.

29. Diplommatina Strubelli. (PI. XVI. fig. 17.)

Testa dextrorsa, ovata, superne acuminata, imperforata, succinca, ad

apiccm rufescens, tenuis ; anfractus 0, convexi, liris tenuissimis

obliquis ornati, superiores quatuor rcgulariter crescentes, penul-

timus maximus iutiatus, ultimus paulo angustior, antice leviter

asccndens ; apertura irregulariter rotundata vol auriformis

;
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columella crassa antice rostrata, in medio dente valido munita

;

labium duplex, aurantium, raargine interne incrassato, externo

expanse, inferne angulatira producto.

Longit. 2-5 millim., diam. 1-3 ; apertura cum labro 1.

Ilab. Bunguran.
Across the body-whorl above the aperture a translucent

line is visible, apparently indicating an internal lira. I have

named this species after Herr Strubell, of Frankfort, who has

kindly communicated to me a list of the species of land-shells

known to him from the Natuna Islands.

30. Diplommatina congener. (PI. XVI. fig. 18.)

Testa dcxtrorsa, ovata, supeme producta, imperforata, rufo-succinea
;

anfractus 7, supremi duo subglobosi, la)ves, caeteri convex! costulis

tenuibus obliquis instructi, in interstitiis spiraliter microscopice

striati, penultimus ultimo latior, ultimus supra aperturam ad

lineam nigrescentem peculiariter contractus ; apertura subrotun-

data, ad basim columellic levitcr oblique canaliculata ; columella

obliqua, in medio dente parvo munita, superne labro callo juncta
;

labrum intus incrassatum, aurantium, externe expansum, paulo

infra suturam angulatim productum.

Longit. 3 millim., diam. 1 ; apertura "75 longa.

Hah. Bunguran.
The constriction above the aperture indicated by an almost

perpendicular blackish-red line is very peculiar and at once

distinguishes this species from its allies.

It is smaller than D. symmetrica^ Smith, from Xorth
Borneo, and is furnished with a tooth on the columella, which
is wanting in that species. The name symmetrica being

already in use for a species of this genus from New Guinea, I

take this opportunity of substituting that of gomantonensis

for the Bornean shell.

31. Ilelicina Alarfensi, Issel.

Helicina Martensi, Smith, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. 1894, vol. xiii.

p. 69.

Hah. Sirhassen.

Var. parva.

Smaller than the tyjiical form and a trifle more globose.

Hah. Bunguran.
Tlic form of this species which occurs at Bunguran is

considerably smallor than that from Sirhassen and is rather

more globose.
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The species is known from the Sulu AichipeLigo, N. Borneo,
and Labiian.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XVI.

yiff. 1. Micntci/stis hitnijuranin^it.

JPigs. -, '2 a. Trorhunnnina ujfini^.

Fiij. 3. buiujuranen<i.'i.

Fi(is. 4 4 i. TroiJumiorpha uatuneims.
Fig. "). Sitaln sirhasHcuensis.

Figs. G-t) h. I'atula />erticulj)ta.

Fig. 7. Toniatcllina natunensis.

Fig, 8. Leptitpmna miliinetise.

Hg. 5K Lagochilu.'i bungnranensis.

Fig. 10. .vj;7(f7<.sv'«p«.sjA'.

Fig. 1 1 . natiDieii^is.

Figs . 12-126. e. i igu lus.

Fig. 18. Cynt/iopoma tricarinatum.
Fig. 14. Cyclotus natuneusis.

Figs. 14ff, 6. . Operculum.
Figs.\b-\i\a. minor.

Fig. 16. Pupina Everetti.

Fig. 17. Diplununntina Striibelli.

Fig. 18. congener.

LIII.— On the Tenebrionidieo/ e/o^aw.
By G. Lewis, F.L.S'

[Continued from p. 400.]

Addia, gen. nov.

The structure of tlie body in this genus resembles that of
Ilerni'cera, especially as regards the structure of the under-
side ; the head is deeply inserted in the thorax, thus shorten-

ing the prostenium before the cox^, and the hind coxib are

rather wide apart. The genus also resembles Ceropn'a, but
in that genus the posterior coxse are closer together and the
head is less deeply set in the thorax. The fourth joint of the
anterior tarsi in Addia (as seen in an Andaman Island species,

for the males of otiiers are not known) is as wide in the male
as the third. Tlie antennae are somewhat slender, the third

joint scarcely so long again as the tirst and second united,

4-6 shorter and equal, 7-10 slightly larger, equal, widest
anteriorly, terminal joint circular and not pressed into the
tenth. In the Pascoe collection there is a species of tiiis

genus from the Oriental Region bearing the MS. name I have
adopted.
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Addia scatebros, sp. n.

Ovalis, supra convexa, nitida, obscure purpureo-seneo-nigra ; elytris

striato-punctatis, interstitiis impuuctatls ; antennis pedibusque
obscure brunneis.

L. 7 mill.

Oval, convex above, black, shining, with a brassy-purple

tint, the head punctulate, punctures not very dense but irre-

gular, epistoma depressed; the thorax more clearly but some-
what similarly punctured, margin elevated laterally ; the

scutellum rather small, arched at the sides, obtusely pointed

behind, smooth ; the elytra striate-punctate, rows of points

rather wide apart, interstices smooth, lateral margins elevated

like the sides of the thorax until just before the apex ; the

antennae obscurely brown, legs darker ; the prosternura bisul-

cate between the coxge. The antennas are shorter in every

joint than in Elixota curva, but otherwise not very dis-

similar.

IJah. Miyanoshita. One female example in May. Pro-

bably at a later season more would been found, as this species

seems to be a tropical or subtropical form.

Elixota curva. Mars.

Aonarygmus curvwi, Mars. Ann. Fr. 1876, p. 316.

This genus was founded by Pascoe in 1866, and placed in

the Cnodaloninai, but Pascoe says nothing of the singular

position of the head. The head is bent downwards, '* enfoncee

dans le prothorax " as Marseul says, and only a very small

part of it is visible when the insect is viewed from above. I

have taken two species of this genus in Ceylon, and another

at Singapore.

The present species is smaller and brighter in colour than

E. cuprea, Pasc, from North China.

Ilab. Nagasaki, Oj'ayama, and Yokohama. At the last

place, near the race-course, 1 found an old camellia in which
a large number of specimens were hibernating on the 26th

March, 1880.

Phthora canalicolUs, sp. n.

Oblonga, piceo-nigra, nitida ; thorace punctate, lateralibus canalicu-

latis ; clvtris punctato-striatis, puuetis profunde impressi.>; : an-

tennis ])edibusi]uc rut'o-bruuneis.

L. 3| mill.

Oblong, pitchy black, shining; the head Hat between the
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eyes, clearly and rather densely punctured ; tlie thorax deeply

canaliculate laterally, feebly rugose within the channel, disk

very ch'arly jiuncturel, punctures larger than those of the

head ; the scutrlhun very small, smooth, and semicircular

behind ; the elytra punctate-striate, punctures large and deep,

outer margin evenly dilated from the humeral angle to the

apex ; the antenna; and legs reddish brown.

The deep lateral thoracic canaliculation distinguishes this

species from P. crenata, Germ., which in other respects it

resembles.

Ilab. Sapporo and Junsai. Two examples only.

Enanea, gen. nov.

Body oblong-oval, moderately convex ; the head transverse,

eyes very small, equally seen from above and below ; antennJE

robust, 10-jointed, joints compressed, the first short and stout,

second, third, and fourth smaller, shorter and nearly equal,

fifth, sixth, and seventh widen gradually, eighth and ninth

rather wider than the seventh, terminal circuh\r in outline

;

the thorax transverse, strongly marginate at sides, nearly

straight before and behind ;
the scutcllum rather large and

wide, triangular ; the elytra parallel at the sides to the middle,

apices obtuse ; the anterior coxge close together, intermediate

and posterior not quite so contiguous ; the tarsi very short

and closely corresponding in both sexes.

Enanea (estacea, sp. n.

Oblongo-ovata, rufo-testacea, nitida ; capita thoraceque sparse

punctatis ; elytris striato-punctatis ; antennis pedibusque con-

coloribus.

L. 3 mill.

Oblong-ovate, red-testaceous ; the head sparsely punctate,

the male with two ear-like elevations, wide at the base, tips

pointed, the centre of their bases being

over the point of the insertion of the an- Fig. 4.

tennfe ; the thorax punctured like the head,

anterior angles somewhat rounded off,

posteriorly rectangular ; the scutellum with

a few punctures; the elytra irregularly

striate-punctate, interstices also with a few ^]i;||p;|tW t

similar points; the legs, anterior tibioe J\ii\U\^^u\\\ 1

gradually widen from their bases and are

angulate on the outer edge of the tarsal

end; the under and upper surfaces are

punctured alike (fig. 4).
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It is more tlian probable that this is a type of a tropical

genus.

Ilah. Icliiuclii. Four examples on the Ist May, 1881.

Uloma lotimanus.

Uloma latitnanm, Kolbe, Areliiv fiir Nat. i. Heft 2, 1880, p. 202, t. II.

fig. 34.

This species is relatively longer than U. honzica, Mars.,

and measures 7 to 13 mill. The small examples are often

pale in colour, like those recorded by Marseul tor U. honzica.

Hah. Miyanoshita, Hakone, and Chiuzenji. Common.

Corticeus colydioides^ sp. n.

Cylindricus, elongatus, niger, nitidus ; antennis tibiisque concolori-

bus, tarsis rufis ; capita thoraceque punctulatis ; elytris striato-

punctulatis.

L. 5-5| mill.

Cylindrical, elongate, black, shining; the head clearly and
somewhat densely punctulate ; the thorax rather less closely

punctulate, much longer than broad ; the elytra striate-punc-

tate, witli a few very fine punctures on the interspaces also

longitudinally arranged ; the pygidium exposed and punctu-

late ; the tibiee angulate near the tarsi.

Resembles in form the European C. castaneus, Schn., but

the legs are much less robust and the colour black.

Ilah. Miyanoshita, Hakone, Kiga, Nikko, and Konose.
Occurs in decaying beeches.

Corticeus gentUiSj sp. n.

Cylindricus, elongatus, castaneus, nitidus ; antennis pedibusque con-

coloribus.

L. 31 miU.

The species differs from the last in size and colour. The
head rather densely and distinctly punctulate ; the thorax

scarcely longer than broad, more sparsely punctulate than

the head; the scutellum, punctures obsolete; the elytra

striate-punctate, with rows of intervening punctures, but the

sculpture is not so clear and well-marked as in C. colydioides
;

the pygidium, punctuation very fine and not dense.

Ilah. Yokohama. Under the loosened bark of Zelkowa

Keaki, Sicb. Two examples.

To.vi'ciini tricorn ufitm.

To.vicinn triconnitunt, Waterli. Eut. Month, ^lixg:. 1874, xi. p. 120.

Toxicum ttmbrostim, liar. 1880.

This species differs from the two following in being cylin-

drical.
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Ilah. Oyayaina, \ uvaiiia, Usiii-to|^e, and oa the plaiii of

Fiijidan. Common.

Toxicum /unguium, sp. n.

rarum olongatiim, subcylindriciim ; thorace trunsvcrso, post ice ot

aiitico hisinuato ; elytris striato-puactatis.

L. l^j-l^i miU.

Densely black, opaque, somewhat elongate ; the head irre-

gularly punctate ; the thorax also irregularly not closely-

punctate, transverse, bisiuuate before and behind, lateral

margin narrowly elevated; the scutelluni im[)unetate ; the

elytra striate-punctate, interstices tiat ; the antennte, two
basal joints and the palpi piceous. Tlie male with two
upright, somewhat slender horns, rather close together, on the

edge of the clypeus, and two larger and longer ones oa the

inner ocular edge, little bent and clothed at and near the

apices with long fulvous or reddish hair. In less developed
specimens the edge of the clypeus has two tubercles, and the

horns near the eyes are short and only clotlied on their apices.

The female has a well-marked semicircular carina on the

inner edge of the eye.

Hab. Ichiuchi, Nara, and near the lake of Ogura. Twenty
specimens.

Toxicum tuberculifronSy sp. n.

Atrum, opacum, parum elongatum ; thorace postice bisiiiuato ; elytris

puuctato-striatis.

L. il|-14 mill.

Densely black, opaque, somewhat elongate ; the head irre-

gularly punctured, punctures sometimes largest between the

eyes ;
the thorax rather broader than long, not very closely

punctured, anterior angles a little produced, not sinuous be-

hind the head, bislnuous at the base, lateral margin narrowly

canaliculate ; the scutelluni obscurely punctured ; the elytra,

stride very faint or shallow near the suture and punctate, near

the apex and outer margins the wing-cases are more clearly

punctate-striate. The male has a well-marked tubercle in the

middle of the frontal edge, with the angles before the eyes

well-raised and a ridge on the interior edge of the eye which
is most prominent in front. The female has only a similar,

but rather less elevated, ridge over the eye.

Hab, Oyayaraa, Tokio (Tanaka), and Nara. Fifteen

examples,

Ann. d; Mnj. N. Hist. Ser. G. Vol. xiii. ->2
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Anthracias, Redtenbaclier.

Anthradas, Redtenbaclier, Fn. Austr. ed. 2, 185S, p. G17.

Bates considers the cliaracters given for this genus are in-

sufficient to separate it from Toxicum (Ent. Mo. Mag. x.

1878, p. 45), but there are four species from Japan which

differ from the species of Toxicum found there in having a

8-jointed ckib to the antenna, eyes completely divided by the

ocular ridge, and the absence of hair on the cephalic armature.

It seems to me as convenient to use the two names as to

divide Toxicum into two sections, as Bates has done, on tiie

completeness or incompleteness of the ocular carina. At the

same time I am aware of at least one species from India

which has a 4-jointed club and a complete ocular ridge, but

perhaps a third genus ought to be founded for these. Pascoe

also notices that very similar species of Toxicum have the

club of the antenna sometimes 3-, sometimes 4-jointed (Journ.

Ent. ii. p. 454).

Anthracias duellicus, sp. n. (PI. XIII. fig. 8.)

Elongatus, cylindriciis, niger, subnitidus ; capite thoraceque dense

punctatis ; elytris irregulariter striato-punctatis, utrinque paral-

lelis.

L. 12-15 mill.

Elongate, rather cylindrical, black, little shining; the head

somewhat coarsely and densely punctured ; the thorax bisinu-

ous at base, marginal edge narrow and a little produced at the

anterior angle ; the scutellum punctured and nearly semi-

circular behind ; the elytra, the stride consist of double rows

of irregular punctures, interstices feebly convex, parallel

at the sides ; the antenna? and legs piceous. Male : the

outside edge of the clypeus on each side is produced and

raised somewhat triangularly, with the apices obtuse, over the

eyes are two long rather slender horns, punctate, bent a little

outwards if viewed longitudinally, viewed sideways crescent-

shaped on the anterior edge ; in undeveloped males the horns

are short and stouter. In the female the ridge over the eyes

is tubercular.

Jlab. Y uyama, Kadzusa, Niigata, and Junsai.

Anthracias punctatulus, sp. n.

Elongatus, subcvlindricus, atcr. opacus ; capite thoraceque donso

punctalis ; elytris striato-punctatis, interstitiis eonspicue puuctu-

latis.

L. 9]-10 mill.

Elongate, rather eyliiulrical, densely black, opaque when
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not abraded ; the head densely punctured and the thorax

also, the latter broader than loni;, lateral edge finely raised,

anterior angle impressed behind tlie eyes, bisinuate at the base
;

theScutellum puncfulate ; the elytra striate-punetate, with the

interstices conspicuously j)unctulate ; tlie antennai and legs

black. Male: ciypi'us nearly straight in front, edges near

the antennai a little widened out and raised, with two
liorns over the eyes, erect, rather short, and more widely
apart than those of A. dueUicus. In the female the carina

over the eyes is short and not much elevated.

Especially known from the others in this series by the Hat

and somewhat densely ])Unctulate interstices of the elytra.

^Vhen specimens of Anlhracias and To.vicum become abraded
there is a tendency for their opacity to disajipear.

Hah. Oyayama, Oguma, and Goka in Kumakuni. Three
specimens.

Anthracias fagi, sp. n.

Elongatus, subcylindricus, nij^er, subopacus ; antennis pcdibusque

rufo-piceis ; thorace paruni dense punctato ; elytris punctato-

Btriatis.

L. 8-9 mill.

Elongate, rather cylindrical, black, somewhat opaque ; the

liead rather densely punctured ; the thorax, lateral margin
but little raised, anterior angles not produced, little rounded

off, hind angles rectangular ; the scutellum obscurely punctu-

late ; the elytra punctate-striate, punctures irregularly set,

interspaces feebly rugose and pnnctulate ; the antenna? and
legs pitchy red. J\Iale : the ocular carina (the ridge that

crosses the centre of the eye) is continued in front and spread

out over the base of the antenna, frontal edge widely and
feebly emarginate, two short horns somewhat wide apart stand

erect over the eyes. Female : inner margin of the eye little

elevated anteriorly, clypeus anteriorly nearly straight.

Hah. Nikko. Four examples from an old beech tree,

31st Oct., 1880.

Anihracias holeti, sp. n.

Elongatus, subcjdindricus, niger, opacus ; antennis pedibusque con-

coloribus ; elytris striato-punctatis, interstitiis planis et impunc-
tatis,

L. 8-8^ miU.

Elongate, somewhat cylindrical, when not abraded densely

black and opaque; the head densely punctured; the thorax

similarly punctate, bisinuous behind onlv, more convex
32*
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beliind tlie neck than tliat of A. fofp, and anterior angles

more depressed, the lateral margin is in consequence less

visible above ; the scutellum obscurely ]junctulate ; the elytra

striate-yjunctate, interstices flat, with leather-like sculpture,

impunctate ; the antennae and legs black. Male : clypeus

with an outline nearly straight, ocular carina anteriorly spread

out over the base of the antenna, with two short, obtuse, and
somewhat tubercular horns over the eyes. The female has

a small carina over the anterior portion of the edge of the eye.

This species is similar to A. fcigi^ but the convexity and
depression of the anterior angles of the thorax, the sculpture

of the elytra, and the colour of the antennte and legs are,

amongst others, good distinguishing characters.

Hah. Oyayama and Oguma. Seven examples.

Setenis insomnis, sp. n.

Elongatus, niger, subnitidus ; thorace punctato haud canaliculate ;

elytris striato-puuctatis
; cJ metasteruo haud pilo30.

L. 26-28 mill.

Elongate, black, rather shining ; the head somewhat densely

punctured on the neck and anterior portion, more sparingly

between the eyes ; the thorax marginate at sides and base,

margin interrupted behind the neck, punctured rather more
finely than the head, with a feeble median longitudinal

impression (absent in some exani])les) ; the elytra striate-

punctate, interstices with a leather-like sculpture; the fore

tibiaa longer and more bent in the male than in the female
;

the metasternum free of pilosity in both sexes ; the antennw,

third joint somewhat longer than the fourth.

This species differs from S. valfjipes, Mars., in the male
having a smooth metasternum and simple intermediate and
hind tibia? ; in both sexes the chief ditierences are the want
of a thoracic canaliculation and the third joint of the antenna

is shorter jmd stouter. A species from Mantchuria {S. vi/lo-

si'pes) noticed by Marscul has the metasternum furnished, like

S. volgipeSy with yellow hair.

Hub. Buno (one example) ; Sapporo (abundant).

Setenis higonius^ sp. n.

S. insomni simillimus, sod magis elongatus ; capita obscure ot

icnuiter punctato, front e sutura obsoleta ; J metasteruo baud
jiiloso.

L. 31 mill.

This species is extremely similar to a'^. insvmuis^ but it is
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l.'irfjer, tlio elytra longer, the thorax wider anteriorly, tlie lieail

anil neck lii^litly and obscurely punctured ; the frontal suture

(w(dl defined in the other species of this series) can otdy be

feebly traced in certain lights, and the metasternuni is free of

pilosity in the male.

The district in which it was found is the same as that in

which S. V(thfipes is common.
Iluh. Yuyama. One male example.

Setenis vaJgipes, Mars.

Nydohates vaUjipes, Mars. Ami, Fr. 1876, p. 117.

In the male of this species the median area of the meta-
sternum is densely pilose. Marseul does not mention this,

but he notices that N. villosipes, Mars., from Mantchuria, is

similarly clothed. If it should prove that he attached this

last character to the wrong species (he corrected his proof

more than two years after parting with his manuscript), my
S. insoninis may be the same as his Mantchurian species.

JJab. Nagasaki, Konose, and Yuyama. Common in old

firs {Piyiiis 7nassoinana).

Setenis striatipennis, sp. n.

Elongatus, niger, nitidus ; thorace canaliculate et bifoveolato

;

elvtris valdc punctato-striatis.

L. 20 mill.

Elongate, black, shining ; the head anteriorly rather

densely punctured, more sparingly between the eyes ; the

thorax with a narrow and rather shallow median channel and
two foveae on each side of it before the base, punctate like

the head between the eyes, lateral margin narrowly raised,

liind angles rectangular; the elytra strongly punctate-striate,

interstices very finely punctulate. The sexual differences are

slight ; in the male the anterior tibiie are longer and rather

more incurved ; the metasternuni is not pilose.

Agrees somewhat with Nydohates semisulcata, Fairm.

Ilab. Yuyama and Konose. Common in the Kuro-matzu

(
Pin us massoman a) .

Setenis noctivigilus, sp. n.

EloDgatus, niger, subnitidus ; antennis pedibusquc rufo-piceis

;

capite thoraceque opacis ; elytris parum valde puuctato-striatis.

L. 15 mill.

Elongate, black ; head and thorax somewhat opaque, elytra

somewhat shining; autcnntc, mouth-organs, frontal anterior
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edpje, and legs pitchy red ; the head punctate, sparingly and
rather finely before the frontal suture, punctures larger

between the eyes ; the thorax marginate at the sides and
base, margin interrupted behind the neck, irregularly (not

closely) punctured, anterior angles rounded off, hind angles

rectangular ; the scutellurn behind nearly semicircular in

outline, w-ith a few very irregular punctures ; the elytra rather

strongly punctate-striate, interspaces a little convex ; the

antennae, second joint short, third more than as long again,

4 to 6 equal, 7 stouter, 8 to 10 equal and raoniliform, ter-

minal oval.

It appears right now to place this and the four preceding

species in Motschulsky's genus Seietn's, of which S. valgus,

Wiedem., is the type. Nyctohates is now reserved for A', gigas,

L., a large American species.

IJah. Oyama and Kashiwagi. Only two male specim

Tenebrio ohscurus, F.

Von Heyden has reported the capture of this species in

Japan (Deutsch. ent. Zeitschr. 1879, p. 353).

Li/props sinensis, Mars.

This species is extremely abundant both in China (Foo-
chow and Kiukiang) and Jajian. It is most abundant in

the dead stems of Batatas edulis, which is often hung up in

trees in masses to dry in both countries.

Ilah. Kiushiu and main island.

hydrops crihrifrons, Mars.

This is a very different species to the last, and is usually
found resting under stones.

Hal. Nagasaki. Not found in North Japan nor is it

very abundant in the south.

Hemicera zigzaga, Mars.

Harold has stated that this species is the same as Tetra-
phyllus Latreillei, Lap., a Javan species, and one similar to
T. lumth'ger of this series. Schonfeldt, in his Catalogue,
1891, p. 261, has also united them. 1 cannot understand
how these errors have arisen, as one is an oblong species
measuring 11 mill., the other a hemispherical species"of about
6 mill.

llab. Nagasaki. Aj>pcars after the summer rains.
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Eucyrtus c(eruleus^ sp. n. (PI. XIII. {\j^. 9.)

Atro-cyaneus, nitidiis ; porlibus concoloribus ; aiitennis nii^ris

;

thorace utriii(|ue nmrjifiaato, punctato ; elytria striatu-punctatis,

iiitorstitiis punctulatis.

L. l»-10J mill.

Bluish black, legs concolorous, antennse black ; the head
clearly punctured, not eniargiiuite anteriorly, sides rounded
otf over the bases of the antennas ; the thorax margined at

the sides, with a very narrow rim along the edge, punctured
like the head ; the scutellum smooth ; the elytra striate-

punctate, with the interstices Hattish and distinctly punctu-
late, sides margined like the thorax, obtusely acuminate at

the apices ; the antennas, five basal joints monilitbrm, third

longest, sixth to the tenth wide an<l transverse, eleventh

circular ; the male has the anterior tibias swollen and very
feebly emarginatc on the inner edge near the tarsi.

The form of the feet, antennas, and the contour of the thorax

and elytra of this small species resemble those of Eucyrtus

jjretiosus, Dej., and I have no hesitation in placing it in the

same genus. The structure of the sternal plates also agrees

in both species. The antenna is figured to show its sculp-

ture.

JIah. Yuyama and Ichiuchi. Taken sparingly in the

moist forests on the banks of the Kumagawa in May and
June.

Tetraphyllus lunuliger^ Mars.

Artactes Jumdiger, Mars. Ann. Fr. 1876, p. 129.

The species of this genus are hemispherical and usually

found in the tropics.

Ilah. Nagasaki, Kuraamoto, Oyayama, and Yuyama.
Common ; found in the spring in the centre of Kiushiu.

Thydemus, gti\. nov.

The head moderately large, anteriorly semicircular, fore-

head between the eyes nearly flat and somewhat wide ; ocular

ridge crosses about one third of eye
;
eye lobe-shaped, upper

part largest. The antennas rather long and slender, basal joint

short and stout, second very short, third longer than the first

and second together; these joints are smooth, the next four

are very slightly shorter than the third and nearly equal in

length; joints 8 to 11 are as long as the third, after the tiiird

all are roughened. The thorax transverse, marginate, and

convex, narrower than the elytra ; the scutellum triangular,
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moderately large
; the elytra rather long, parallel at the side.',

deeply striate
; the presternum narrow between the coxas,

posterior process keeled and pointed ; the intermediate tibiae

are slightly bent and a little swollen at the tarsal end.

Type Scotceus jjurpurivittatusj Mars.
There are four species of this genus in the Bates collection

standing under the MS. name I have preserved ; all are a
bright green with purple markings. One from Siam resembles
T'. purpurivittatus very closely.

Ilah. Nagasaki and Hiogo. Not uncommon in July after

the rains.

Gnesis helopioides, Pasc. 1865.

Tromosternus Ilaar/i, liar. Abh. Brem. p. 131 (1876).

Pascoe received this species from Dr. Adams, who collected

insects on landing at different places from a man-of-war
•which was for some time off the Japanese coast. I think
this species, like Idisia ornatus, Pasc, can only be regarded
as Japanese at present. I have a second species of the
genus from the Andaman Islands, which is, however, a very
different insect to G. helopioides.

Ilah. Nagasaki, Kobe, Kashiwagi, and Sado.

MiSOLAMPIDIUS, Solsky.

Misolampidhts, Solsky, Hor. Soc. Ent. Ross. 1875, p. 292.
Ftilonia; All. Mitth. 'Schweiz. ent. Ges. vol. v. p. 61.

Type M. tentyrioides^ Sol. t. i. fig. 7.

lieliophygus'^ vwhjtopsis, Mars., and Hehps clavicrus,
Mars., should be placed in Solsky 's genus. The genus
Ftilonix was founded by Allard in 1877 to receive a species
similar to the above

j but Solsky 's name has precedence.

Misolampidius {Heh'op/iygus?) molytopsis, Mars.

The male of this species is extremely like the female of
JUelcps clavicrus, Mars., but the punctuation of the thorax is

fine and scattered and the male has the anterior tibice bent or
sinuous on the inner edge. Marseul gave Niigata as the.

locality for it, but this was a misprint.

Bab. Nagasaki and Ichibosayama. 1 have only two male
examples.

Misolampidius rugipennis, sp. n. (PI. XIII. fi-^. 10.)

Obscure brunneus, subopacus ; capitc thoraceque dense ct orosse
jmnotatis : clvtris intei-stitiis conspicuc riigosis.

J,, i;; mill.
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Obscurely brown, more or less opaque, anteiinaj with two
basal joints reddish ; the head clearly punctured before the

frontal suture, behind the suture densely punctured, with a

vermicular sculpture ; the thorax without a lateral mar^rin,

similarly puncttired, with the vermicular sculpture more
general, and some of the punctures, especially those on the

disk, are ocellate ; the elytra are punctate-striate, with the
strire and punctures more or less obliterated in different indi-

viduals by a roujxh leather-like sculpture (not very distinctly

shown in the figure here), wliich at times makes the s[)ecimen3

opaque. The anterior femur has a somewhat acute tooth on
the middle of the inner edge.

This species somewhat resembles P. clavicrus^ Mars., but
the femoral tooth is more acute, the tooth on the intermediate
tibia? of the male is wanting, and the surface-sculpture wholly
different, and in no specimen is the colour black. I have a
species a little similar to this from Siam, but it is without a

femoral tooth and the interspaces of the elytra are tubereulate.

Ilab. Hakone, plain of Fujisan, Oyayama, and Nikko.
Common.

Stenophanes ruhripennis, Mars.

Ilelops rubripennis, Mars. Ann. Fr, 1876, p. 137.

Ptilonix rubripennis, AU. Mitth. SchwMZ. ent. Ges. vol. v. p. 02.

The male of this species has a somewhat acute tooth in the
middle of the anterior tibia and the fourth to seventh joints

of the antennjB are relatively slender. The type examples
are rather immature, the elytra are sometimes nearly black.

Stenophanes mesosterna, Sols., the type of this genus, is well
illustrated in a figure [vide Hor. Ross. xi. 1875, p. 295, t. i.

fig. 8), and perhaps S. rubripennis is not specifically distinct

from it.

Ilab. Kobe, chiefly on Maiyasan, taken whilst traversing
old trees at night-time.

Stenophanes stri'gipenni's, Mars.

Helops striffipennis, Mars. Ann. Fr. 1870, p. 138.

This species differs from the above in having the tooth of
the anterior tibia less acute ; but the best distinguishing
structural character is, however, in the relative shortness of the
fourth to seventh joints of the antennse. This species is

always quite black.

IJab. Sapporo and Junsai ;
" west coast " (Adams).
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Lamperos cordicolUsj Mars. (PI. XIII. fig. 11.)

Helops cordicollis, Mars. Ann. Fr. 1876, p. 141.

Allard founded the subgenus Lamperos (Mitth. Schwelz.

ent. Ges. 1880, vol. v. p. 57) to receive Helops brunneuSj

Mars., and four other species. //. cordicollis, Mars., varies

in colour from brassy green to black, and the intermediate

tibiai are curiously denticulate on the inner edge in the male.

There is a reference to Lamperos also in the ' Abeille,' 1876,
Eev. Helop. vrais, p. 6.

Hab. Yuyama, Nagasaki, Kobe (on Maiyasan), Oyama,
and Kadzusa.

Lamperos elegantulus, sp. n.

Parum elongatus, seneus vel viridis, nitidus ; elytris striatis, striis

tenuissime crenulatis ; antennis pedibusque lajte rufis vel obscure

brunneis.

L. 7-9 mill.

Rather elongate, aeneous or bluish green, shining ; the head
densely punctulate, eyes prominent, narrowly reddish over

the antennas; the thorax, punctures much less closely set

than those of the head, especially in the female, arched at

the sides, with a narrow lateral rim, rim and narrow anterior

border reddish ; the elytra striate, strise obscurely crenulate.

Male : mouth-organs, antennaj, and legs clear red ; tibiie

not bent, fore tibiae angulate at the tarsal end. Female
more robust than the male, and the antennas and legs dull

brown or pitchy red.

This elegant little species somewhat resembles L. cordi-

collis, but the thorax is arched not cordiform, the inter-

mediate tibiae in the male are not denticulate. In L. cordi-

collis the anterior tibial of the male are rounded off on the

outer edge at the tarsal end.

Ilab. Hakone, Miyanoshita, Nikko, and Kashiwagi.

Seven examples.

Plesiophthalmus nigrocyaneus, Motsch.

P. (snnts, Motscli. ; P. nif/ritus, Motsch. ; P. (tmscens, Mars. ; P. serici-

fruns, Mars. ; and P. ylabricoUis, Lew., in litt.

This species is exceedingly variable in colour and also in

sculpture, and I believe all the above names refer to one.

The colours of the upper surface vary from black to dark

blue, or from brassy to greenish bronze, and the legs are

usually black or reddish brown, but I have examples with

bright red legs. The female usually has the thorax more dis-

tinctly ])uncturcd than the nuile
;

P. (jlabricollis is a female
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with the thorax coarsely ami tlcnsely jjunctured, and there is

a male in my collection in which the thorax is nearly smooth.

The males have an emargination in the mitUUe of the j)OSte-

rior edge of the fifth abdominal segment, the forehead, when
not abraded, is pubescent, and the eyes ai)))roach nearer to

each other than in the female. The elytral striai vary in

either sex ; in some examples they are dee))ly impressed
and the interstices are convex, in others they arc lightly im-
pressed and the interstices are Hat.

This s|)ecies is extremely abundant throughout Japan at

low and intermediate elevations between June and September.
At Nara on the 13th June the pupse were more abundant
than the imagoes, but at the end of the month I failed to find

a pu|)a.

JJab. x\.ll the islands.

Plesiophthalmus spectahilis.

riesiophthabmts xpcrtahilh, Har. Abhandl. Ver. l^rem. iv. 187o, p. 293;
Deutsch. ent. Zeit. xxii. 1878, p. 79.

PUsiuphthalmus ohesus, Mars. 1876.

This is a very distinct species
; the last segment of the

abdomen is not emarginate in the male. Harold published

his species before ^larscul's paper went to the press.

Hah. Nagasaki, Kobe, and Xikko, but not very common.
I have taken it also at Kiukiang in China.

Plesiophthalmus Icevicollis, Har.

PlesiojyJithahnus laricollis, liar. Deutsch. ent. Zeit. xxii. 1878, p. 79.

This species, like the last, has no abdominal emargination
in the male ; the legs are often of a bright red colour.

JJab. Nikko, Kioto, Nara, and Kashiwagi. Abundant :

found on old railings and ou the rafters of old houses at

night.

Ainu, gen. nov.

The characters of this genus are like those of Strongylium :

the antennal orbits are well elevated, but the antennae are

very long and slender ; the anterior and intermediate tarsi

have four joints dilated and padded on the under surface;

the prosternum is continued nearly on the same plane behind

the coxffi ; and the mesosternuni has a median carina which
corresponds to the level of the prosternal keel. These cha-

racters also separate it from Camaria, from which it differs

also in having the base of the first abdominal segment pointed

between the coxa3.
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Ainu temiicornis, sp. n.

Elongatus, subcylindricus, subtus brunneus, supra submetallicus :

elytris viride tinctis ; anteunis, partibus oris, pedibusque brun-

ueis.

L. 12-13 mill.

Elongate, subcylindrlcal, ratlier convex, refldi.sh brown
beneath, somewhat metallic above; the head pitchy, irre;^u-

larly, not closely punctate, sometimes with an impression be-

tween the eyes, epistoma, antennal orbits, and mouth-organs
reddish brown ; the thorax rather broader than long, lateral

margin well-marked, anterior and posterior edgps narrowly
reddish, surface punctured and coloured somewhat like the

head, but with a purple or greenish tint ; the scutellum tri-

angular, smooth ; the elytra rather strongly punctate-striate,

interspaces convex and smooth, sutural interstices sometimes
reddish ; the antennse long and slender, reaching backwards
to the middle of the elytra, third joint more than twice as

long as the first and second together. The tarsi agree in form
in both sexes.

There is a species of this genus in the Pascoe collection

from Penang. In facies the species resembles somewhat
Camaria spectahih's, Pasc. ; an insect, however, which mea-
sures 30 millim., and has the tarsi, antennae, and first abdo-
minal segment differently formed. Pascoe placed Camaria
spectahills in the Ilelopinje, and Camaria variabilis iSino-

jnum) in the Strongyliinaj.

Hah. Nishimura and Kurigahara. Six examples.

Strongylium japan u

m

, Mars.

In the male the fourth segment of the abdomen is widelv,

almost wholly, excavated.

Hah. Nagasaki. Found on decaying cherry-trees near

the Temple of Suwasama. Appears only after the summer
rains.

Strongylium nipomcum, sp. n.

Elongatum, a?nco-nigrum, nitidum ; elytris profunda punctato-

striatis, interstitiis impunctalis, tibiis fcmoribusque parte ruris.

L. 16 miU.

Elongate, rather cylindrical, black with a greenish or brassy

tinge ; the head punctate, foveolate bet\Yeen the eyes
; the

thorax, anterior and posterior margins slightly raised, lateral

niarsiinal line ceases behind the anterior angle, punctuation

coarser than that of the head, with a fovea on each side be-

fore the base, sometimes with a shallow, smooth, median
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channel ; the scutt'lhim obscurely pUMoturecl, wider than that

of S.ja/>anuin; the elytra stronj^ly j)unct:ite-.striate, iuters|)ace3

convex and impuiictate, apices obtuse j the antennie, seeoinl to

fourth joints more or U'ss reddish, others infuscate; the le:;.s

nearly black, with the bases ot" the femora and tibiaj usually

reddish, anterior tibiae not bent in tiie male. Tlie fovea be-

tween the eyes is sometimes absent.

This species is smaller tiian S. basifemoratum, Miikl., from
China, but tiiere is a strong resemblance between the two
species.

Ildb. Nikko, Kashiwagi, Tsukubayama near Tokio, and
in JSado.

Strongylium impigrutn, sp. n.

Elongatum, cylindricum, brunueo-nij^rum, uitidum ; frontc iti

medio tbveolato ; thorace loiigitudinalitor iinpresso, margitie

laterali into'2:ro ; elytri.s prufuiido punctuto-striatis ; anteuuis

j)odibusque obscure rufo-bruiiueis.

L. 11| mill.

Elongate, cylindrical, brownish black, sometimes with a
faint brassy tint; the head punctate, epistoma reddish, foveo-

late between the eyes; the tiiorax punctate, with a median
longitudinal channel and a shallow fovea near the base on
each side of it, anterior and posterior margin raised, lateral

marginal rim complete; the scutellum small ; the elytra long,

parallel at the sides, deeply punctate-striate, interstices convex,
impunctate ; the antennai and legs reddish brown, tarsi paler.

'I'his is the most slender species of this series.

JIab. Yuyama, Ichiuehi, llitoyoshi, Kashiwagi, Miyano-
shita, and Nikko.

Strongylium Marseiili, sp. n.

Strongylium costipenne, Miikl. ?, Mars.

Piceo-brunneum, subopacum ; thorace densissime punctate ; elytris

9-costatis, sutura elcvata ; antenais, tibiis tarsisquo rufo-

brunneis.

L. 9-12 mill.

Rather dull pitchy brown, the head rather roughly punc-
tured, the punctures largest and closest near the neck, ob-
scurely foveolate between the eyes

;
the thorax very densely

punctate throughout, lateral margin usually complete, but not

very well marked towards the base, swollen laterally in the
middle, median channel faint and sometimes absent; the scu-

tellum distinctly punctate ; the elytra narrowly elevated at

the suture, with nine smooth costas on each elytron, inter-
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spaces regularly foveolate, with a transverse bar between each
fovea ; the antennae reddish brown, third joint long, fourth

also long, but a little shorter than the third, joints 5-10 each
a little shorter than the one before it; the legs, tibiae some-
times, tarsi generally reddish.

Doubtless very similar to S. costipenne, Miikl., from
Borneo, to which species Marseul doubtfully assigned it, but

after reading the description of Malclin's species I cannot
think it is the same. Tiie colour and sculpture of the scu-

tellum alone seem to warrant this assumption.

Hah. Nagasaki. Found on old trees after midsummer.

Strongylium helopioides, sp. n.

Piceo-brunneum, nitidum ; oapito thoraceque densissime punctatis :

elytris perconvexis, striato-punctatis, interstitiis plauis laevibus,

disco siiboeneo.

L. 6i mill.

Pitchy brown, anterior edge of the thorax, bases and
apices of the elytra, tarsi and bases of the thighs paler ; the

head densely, coarsely, and somewhat rugosely punctured
;

eyes rather small ; the thorax punctured like the head, with

an obscure linear area on the disk smooth, without a lateral

margin ; the scutellum smooth, triangular, and very minute
;

the elytra striate-punctate, interstices between the punctures

smooth, disk somewhat brassy, apices slightly dehiscent ; the

antennae somewhat slender at the base, joints 7-11 stouter;

the tarsi, except the claw-bearing joint, reddish.

The antennai of this small species and the facies generally

somewhat resemble a species of Misolampidius. This and
S. japanum are the only species in this scries with dehiscent

elytra.

Ilah. Fukahori near Nagasaki. One male example, 25th

February, 1881.

Strongylium breviconie^ sp. n. (PI. XIII. fig. 12.)

-^neo-brunneum, nitidura ; capito thoraceque grosse ct parura

dense punctatis ; elytris profunde punctato-striatis ; autenuis

brevibus, infuscatis (basi excepta)
;
pedibus riifo-brunueia.

L. d 8, $ 10 mill.

Somewhat elongate, brassy brown, sometimes with a

greenish tint ; the head coarsely and densely punctured,
sometimes with a small smooth space between the eyes, eyes
relatively smaller than those of S. iinpigrum ; the thorax

rounded off anteriorly, with two impressions, one on each
side before the base, lateral rim well-marked, punctate, punc-
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tures round and deej), and less tliickly set on the disk than on
the sides, anterior and posterior margins reddish, tlie scutel-

luni triangular, red, and smooth ; the elytra deeply punctate-

striate, interspaces smooth and convex ; humeral angle reddish;

the antenna? siiorter and more robust than any other of this

series.

I have a species from Ceylon whieh closely resembles this

in the anteniue and in the punctuation and in lateral margin
of the thorax.

Hah. Nara, Kashiwagi, and Nagasaki. Ten examples.

A paper on the Japanese Cistelida?, Melandryida^, and
Lagridai is partly finished, and 1 hope it may appear during

the current year.

List of species^

Pliellopsis suberea, Lew., 1887.

Blaps japoneiisis, Mars., 1879.

Pi'dimi.-s strigosus, Fald,

MicTopeilimis alfrie.

pallidipeunis.

Opatrum expansicoUe.

piibens, Mara.
orarium.

persimile.

japauuni, Mof.^ch.

coriaceiuu, Motsch.
recticoUe, Motsch.

se.vuale. Mars.
villigerum, Blrtnch.

Caedius inarinus, Mars.
Hadrus scaplioides, Mars.
Idisia vestita, Mars.

ornata, Pasc, 1866.

Licliemim seriehispidum, Mars.
Plialeria Kiederi, Fald.

Emyj)sara Adamsi, Pa^c.

Jle.vuosa, Pasc.

P/ialeriaI£ilffendo)Ji,Har.,

1878._

gubhumeralis.

Epipbaleria atriceps.

Trachyscelis sabuleti.

Bolitophapiis felix.

reticulatus, Z.

pannosus.

DicrjBUS bacillus, Mars.
Atastbalus dentifrons.

bellicosus.

incurvatus, var. ?

BolitonjBUS merga\
Byrsax niponicus.

spiniceps.

loith synonymj/.

Diaperis nipoiiensis, Lew., 1887.

Lewisi, Bates, 1873.

robrofasctatus, Heit.,187U.

Derispia niaculipeiiiiis, Mars.
Leiochrinus satzuniie.

Leiochrodes convexus.

Arrhenoplita asiatica.

Aniarantha atrocyaiiea, Lcic, 1891
(Metaclisa, Diiral).

Ischnodactylus loripes.

Platydema uijjroiijneum, Motsch.

musivum, liar., 1878,

Dejeanii, Cast.

Marseuli.

nigro(Bneu7n (Motscb.),

Mars.
bigonium.
sylvestre.

recticonie.

lyuceum.
fiunosum.

umbratum, Mars.
scriptuin.

Basanus erotyloides, Lew., 1891.

Scapbidema ornatellum.

pictipenne.

discale.

nigricorne.

Alpbitopbagus plagiatus, Mars.
japan lis, Mars.
pallidicollis.

Pentapbyllus oblongiis.

Meuimus uiponicus.

Ceropria sulcifrons, Har., 1878.

subocellata, Cast.

striata.

iuduta, Wiedem.
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Addia scatebrae.

Elixota curva, Mars.
Phthora canalicollis.

Euanea testacea.

Uloma bonzica, Mars.
latiniaiius, Kolbe, 1886.

Alphitobius diaperiuus, Panz.
piceus, 01.

mauritanicus, F.

Lyphia exi<rua, Mars.
Corticeus colydioides.

gentilis.

Palorus deprcssus, F.

melinus, Herbst,

exilis, Mars.
floricobi, Mars.

Toxicum tricornutum, Waterh.,

1874.
umhrosum, Har., 1881.

fiiiigiiium.

. tuberciilifrons.

Antbracias duellicus.

punctatulus.

fagi.
_

boletl.

Setenis iiisomnis.

bip-onius.

valgipes, Mars.
striatipennis.

noctivigilus.

EncA'alestbus violaceipennis, Mars.
Notiolcstbus foveolatus, Mars.

Menepbilus arciscelis, Mars.
medius, Mars.
lucens, Mars.

Tenebrio ventralis, Mars.
ob,scurus, F.

alternicostatus, Mars.

Eyprops sinensis, Mars.

Lyprops cribrifrons, Mars.
Heterotarsus cannula, Mars.
Hemicera zigzaga, Mars.
Eucvrtus casruleus.

Tetraphyllus lunuliger, Mars.
Tbydemus purpurivittatus.

Laena rotundicoUis, Mars.
Gnesis helopioides, Past-., 1866.

TrnmosternusHaagi,iia.T.,

1876.

Misolampidius molvtopsis, Mars.
(Ptilonix, AIL, 1877).

clavicrus, Mars.
rugipennis.

Stenopbanes rubiipennis, Mars.
strigipennis, Mars.

Lamperos brunneus, Mars.
japifiiicw', All., 1877.

cordicoUis, Mars.
elegantulus.

Plesiupbthalmus nigrocyaneus,

Motsch.
(eneus, Motscb.
nigritu-s, Motscb.
cenescens, Mars., J

.

sericifrons, Mars., cT •

glahricollis, Lew., in litt.

$..

spectabilis, Har., 1875.

obesus, Mars.

IffivicoUis, Har., 1878.

Ainu tenuicoruis.

StrongAliuni japauum, Mars.
niponicum.
iiiipigrum.

Marseuli.

costi])enne, Mars.

belopioides.

brevicome.

Fig.
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Note on Sliogumi nitotestacoa, Lew. (Ann. Mai;. Nat. Hist,

scr. G, v.)l. iv. 1889, p. 274).

Fairmairo in 188G described a species of Shoguna under
the generic names of Ilolocephala and Puchyceiihulu^ both of

which were preoccnpied, and in the Pascoc collection there are

.several species standing under the MS. name of Thione. The
genus seems to be represented by very numerous species in

many parts of the tropical and subtropical zones. In the

figure referred to above there are five joints given to the

hind tarsus, but under a high microscopic power only four are

visible.

LIV.— 0)1 the Xutritivc and Excretory Processes in Porifera.

By Akthur T. Mastehman, J5.A., late fcjcholar of Christ's

College, Cambridge, Assistant Professor and Lecturer on
Zoology at the University of St. Andrews.

An abundance of young colonies of many of the commoner
sponges in St. Andrews Bay gave opportunity for an inves-

tigation into the ])rocesses of nutrition and excretion as carried

on in the group Porifera.

The experiments described below were carried out with

small colonies of Grantia compressa. Particles of carmine

were found to give the best result, although other colouring-

matters were tried.

Tiie colonies were all placed in sea-water witii fine carmine

particles in suspension, and allowed to remain there for

two minutes ; they were then removed, washed, and placed in

sea-water.

At the expiration of short periods of time, varying from

fifteen seconds to forty-five minutes, single colonies were

removed, killed in osmic acid, and sectionized. It was hoped

that a series of this kind would present a gradation of the

changes undergone by the particles during digestion and

excretion ; but, partly owing to the difficulty of washing

efi'eclually, and so keeping extraneous carmine from being

absorbed, and partly owing to a different rate of absorption

and digestion in colonies varying in size, the sections do not

show so distinct a gradation as was expected. The general

course of the metabolic circuit through the sponge can, how-
ever, be clearly made out.

In figure 1, as in all the earlier sections, the carmine

particles are seen to be confined to the choanocytes, and in

Ann. ds Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 6. Vol. xiii. 33
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the first series fifteen seconds after being removed from the

carmine solution tlie choanocytes are all well charged with

particles. A minute examination brings to light just a few

particles here and there in the endodermal pinnacocytes,

which are, at any rate, sufficient to show that these cells are

at least capable of absorbing substances, tliough there are too

few to allow us to assign a digestive function to them.

Fier. 1.

Transverse section of Grantia, showing loaded choanocytes.

There can be no doubt that in Grantia at least the choano-

cytes form the active ingestive tissues.

In all the series up to about three or four minutes the

choanocytes still have carmine in their substance, but later

than this they gradually lose it, until as late as ten or

twelve minutes they are practically free of all particles.

Amongst the charged choanocytes we notice that here and
there are cells which have commenced to lose the defi-

nite cell-outline which distinguishes the normal choanocyte,

and, later, to lose their flagella. Stages in this process of

phagocytic degeneration can be observed, and although at

first cells undergoing this change are scattered here and there

in the endodermal chambers, yet in some of the series there

are whole chambers which have been reduced by this process

to the state of an amoeboid multicellular mass, in which the

only indication of the former cellular condition is the row of

cell-nuclei dotted about in its substance.

Such an appearance is shown in figure 2 i, where the

amoeboid mass is scon to be in direct protoplasmic connexion

with the mesodermal elements ; and there is every reason to

interpret this appearance as a wandering inwards o( the

transformed choanocytes. In fig. 2 a is seen an endodermal
chamber in which some of the cells have not reached so
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advaiicei] a sta-^e of " traii^t'orinatioii " as others, and some of

these former still retain tlieir ecll-outliiie.

By selectin;::^ suitable examj)les we can compile a complete
series showing the ^railual Iraiist'ormatinn of a choaiioeyte to

tilt' ama'boicl coiulitioii. Such a series is represented in tig. 3.
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mately becomes of it In tliis part of the sponge is very difficult

to make out.

The transformed choanocyte either completes the course of

intracellular digestion itself, or it is devoured by mesodermal
phagocytes together with its contained nutritive particles.

The choanocyte, however, at this stage so closely resembles

the mesodermal cells that its ultimate fate cannot be followed

in sections.

We have certain cases described which lead one to su|)pose

that the cells may be devoured by phagocytes. Thus
Dendy (4) figures a phagocytic cell in close contact with a

choanocyte, and I have observed a few appearances in these

sections which appear to be phenomena of a like nature.

Delage (3) found that in the larva of ISpongiUa the " ciliated
"

cells are engulfed in the indifferent amoeboid cells, and some
at least are digested ; tiie others, on the other hand, emerge
later and form the endodermal pinnacocytes and choanocytes.

These and other instances show that it is not an unknown
phenomenon for the choanocyte to be eaten by the phago-

cytes.

At the same time there is not sufficient evidence in this

sponge for such an assumption, and perhaps the real process

is that intracellular digestion is conducted by the incurrent

choanocyte, but that if this laden cell is unable, through an
excess of nutrient material or through a low metabolic activity,

to conduct the ])rocesscs of digestion itself, it falls a prey to

the mesodermal cells, just as do degenerating tissues in

the phenomenon of phagocytosis occurring in the develop-

ment and life-history of many forms.

The radial chambers appear always to be lined almost
uninterruptedly with choanocytes in all later stages of diges-

tion, and we may therefore conclude from this that the vacated

places of the immigrating choanocytes are tilled up either by
re-transformed choanocytes or by mesodermal cells which
assume the collared phase. One or both of these processes

must obviously take place in order that the sponge mav not

be reduced to an amoeboid mass without radial chambers.
This result has actually been obtained in several cases cited

below, when tlie sponges had been overfed.

We thus find that :

—

1. The process of ingestion is conducted almost entire/// by
the choanocytes.

2. These choanocytes travel to the interior of the colony,

and in doing so assume the shape of mesodermal
phagocytes.

3. The process of digestion is conducted in the so-called
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mesoderm either intracellularly by the loaded clioano-

cytes or in some cases perhaps by a j)hagocytic

digestion of ehoaiioeyte and its contents.

4. The immigrated choanocytes aie replaced in the wall of

the chambers by cells from the inner tissues, which
assume the shape of choanocytes.

The continual morphological transformation above indicated

appears to be the normal process of digestion in, at any rate,

tlu' simpler sponges.

To this statement two objections present themselves :

—

Firstly, Sollas (15) has already, when criticising experi-

ments conducted under similar conditions, taken exception

to them, remarking that " there is at present no proof that

carmine is a food, or that if it is sponges will readily feed

upon it." This objection of course holds good with the

above in common with all other feeding experiments, and
they will be of no value if carmine be proved not to be a

tood.

Assuming it to be not so, it seems difficult to understand

why the choanocytes should so very readily absorb large

quantities of it. Minute ])articles of sand or other mineral

matter if taken at all by the choanocytes must be very rapidly

ejected, as their presence in these cells cannot be demon-
strated ; at least 1 have, after repeated attempts, been unable

to do so. This being so, it is not too great an assumption to

su))j)ose that the choanocytes can and do exert a selective

power, and are not obliged to absorb and ingest anything

and everything which is presented to them, provided it fulfil

only the necessary physical requirements ol" size &c. Again,

it can be easily shown that numbers of small animals (young

starfishes &c., Ruffer(12)) can and do feed upon carmine when
it is presented to them, or, at any rate, they behave to

carmine in exactly the same way as they do to any nutrient

material.

Lastly, there is not wanting evidence that the carmine

particles undergo a certain amount of change in the tissue of

the sponge. Lendenfeld (9) finds that the larger particles,

after having been expelled from the tissues, have lost their

angular outline, and adduces this observation to show that

they have at least undergone some change in their passage

through the tissue of the sponge. I have also observed that

in many of the loaded amoeboid cells there are vacuoles deve-

loped around the enclosed particles (fig. 6), perhaps indicating

that a process of digestion is going on.

Taking these facts into consideration, it does not seem to

be too great an assumption to suppose that most animal
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organisms react towards carmine particles in tlie same way as

they do towards undoubted foods. It is evident that this is

all we require to assume for our purpose, without discussing

the point as to whether a sponge, for example, can be kept

alive for an indefinite period by feeding it upon carmine

exclusively.

The second objection which might be urged is that the

choanocytes were overfed, and that therefore the phenomena
above described are of a pathological nature.

In this connexion Hteckel (6) has observed that in many
calcareous sponges he found specimens in which the flagella

had atrophied and the flagellated cells had assumed the

amoeboid state.

Metschnikoti' (10) finds and describes allied phenomena in

Ascetta chit/irus, and he also notes that feeding with an excess

of carmine causes obliteration of the chambers in Halisarca

pontica, the whole interior of the colony being reduced to an
amoeboid mass.

Carter (2), Lieberkiihn (8), and others give instances of the

same kind.

Sedgwick (13), after quoting some of these instances, re-

marks :
—" The collared cells are thus inconstant, and appear

to be merely parenchyma-cells specially modified under
certain conditions and cajiable of passing back into their

original form Avlien the need for them has passed away."
Sollas (14) mentions an appearance like that of a collared

cell budding off an amoeboid cell into the mesoderm.
Bidder (1) states that in Ascetta the collared cells wander

through the ectoderm and, becoming perforated, form a pore;

and there are numerous other cases in the development of

sponges which show that the collared cells arise from amoeboid
and are readily transferred into either stage. The apical

growth of sponge-colonies probably proceeds on the same
lines.

All the cases above cited, in whicli the transformation of

collared cells is effected in the adult sponge, are usually re-

garded as pathological, and so they ])robablv are in the sense

that they are the result of normal processes driven to an
extreme ; and it does not follow that all transformation of the

collared cells upon feeding must necessarily be pathological.

In these experiments care was taken to avoid as far as

possible all unnatural factors. Freshly obtained apparently

liealthy colonies were used, and attemjits were made to avoid

an excess of carmine either as to quantity or size of the

particles. There is also no ap])earance in the sections which
would point to overfeeding, all the collared cells being uni-
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fomily ehar^'t'd witli a lair amount of niimite carmine
grains.

The late of the loadcil amccboiJ cells can be easily followed.

In sections of colonies which were killed as late as or later

than five minutes from the time of removal from the carmine
(or seven minutes from the first immersion in the latter)

the ectodermal outline is seen at places to be interrupted, as

in fig. 2 or fig. 4, by a protrusion of the mesodermal substance

to the exterior, with the appearance of a volcanic crater, and
at some of these points are clearly seen a number of amoeboid
cells, which we may term " nephrocytes," charged with

carmine particles and evidently in the act of leaving the

sponge.

Fig. 5 shows a pair of these cells which were free in the

paragastric cavity, seen under high power.

Fig. 4.

Fiff. 6.Fig. 5.

Fig. 4.—Mass of nephrocytes escaping from ectoderm.

Fig. 5.—Mass of nephrocytes free from colony.

Fig. 6,—Amoeboid digestive cell.

These are mesodermal cells or metamorphosed choano-

cytes (it is obvious that it is quite impossible to pronounce

definitely whether they are really the actual clioanocytes

which ingested tiie carmine in the incurrent canals), which

are destined, upon the processes of digestion being completed,

to leave the colony, carrying with them the solid waste

products of excretion. We have here an example of a process

of intracellular excretion for the removal of waste solids,

quite distinct and apart from the liquid excretory processes

which doubtless take ])lace through the medium of the water-

currents caused by the clioanocytes.
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A similar intracellular excretion is well known to exist in

many Metazoa, as shown, for instance, by Durham in Asterias

and by other observers in FhyUirhoe, Bipennaria^ &c.

The clear recognition of this intracellular excretion as

occurring throughout the Metazoa concurrently with the

liquid intercellular excretion would perhaps go far to explain

the mor])hological differentiation of the excretory organs in

this group, and seems to have a direct bearing upon the origin

and significance of the coelom.

The " ncphrocy tes " find their way to the exterior, so far as

can be seen, mainly through the " ectoderm " or outer limiting

layer of the colony ; but there is no doubt that many also

break through into the paragastric cavity, or even into the

incurrent canals. A number of these loaded nephrocytes may
be seen lying just under the outer layer, and they might

under some circumstances, as referred to above, be mistaken

for amoeboid cells which are performing the function of

ingesting carmine.

From the above facts we can now summarize the processes

of digestion and excretion in Grantia compressa as follows :

—

(1) Ingestion of food-particles into the substance of the

choanocytes, or, at any rate, mainly into them, the

possibility of their absorption by other parts, such as

the ectoderm or endoderm, being undoubted, but prac-

tically of no importance compared with the former.

(2) ]\lor|)hological transformation of the choanocytes into

amocbiform cells, in no way differing in appearance

from so-called mesoderm-cells.

(3) Immigration of these cells to interior, where intracellular

digestion takes place. This stage is probably con-

current with stage (2).

(4) Replacing of the immigrated cells by fresh choano-

cytes arising from mor])hologically transformed meso-

derm-cells.

(5) Excretion of the solid waste particles by amoeboid

nephrocytes, which burst tlirough the limiting layer of

pinnacocytes (mostly the outer layer, but not confined

to that part) and leave the colony, probably to disin-

tciirate.

In very briefly comparing these results with those of other

observers wc note that Carter (2) describes having traced the

course of carmine-particles in the young Spongilla, and

remarks that they are absorbed by the '' spongozoa " (choano-

cytes), and that at the expiratioi\ of fifteen minutes the

particles are again set iVee by these cells. Although he does

not speak with any great certainty upon the course taken by
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tliese particles, lie seems convinced tluit both in this form ami
in Tticliontlla labi/rint/iica tlie " spongozoa " are the actively

in>^esting layers.

Sollas (1.")) has also verifieil these observations upon
colonies of Spoiujilhi, stating that the choanocytes alone take
up the particles of carmine.

Ileider (7) experimented upon species of Oscarella^ and ho
seems to have been led to the same result.

Von Lendenfeld (D) conducted a series of feeding experi-

ments upon the Aplysinitla^ and his results led him to believe

that the ingestion was conducted by the amoeboid niesoderm-
cells lining the subdcrmal cavities, and that the particles after

digestion by these cells were ejected into tiie flagellated

ehandK-rs and driven out by the choanocytes. He finds that

the choanocytes do absorb carmine particles, but believes that

these are soon ejected unchanged.
It is quite |)Ossible that concurrently with the development

of subdermal cavities there is a change in the distribution of

the digestive function ; but it is difficult to believe that the

choanocytes should perform the function of ingestion (apart

from that of digestion) in so many simple sponges, and
that they should not only lose this function in Aplysinidae,

but should actually take on tlie special one of assisting

excretion.

Jt is worth noting that the metabolic circuit which 1 make
out to be normal in Grantia is, allowing for the absence of

subdcrmal cavities in this form, exactly the reverse of that

in the Aplysinidae, as observed by Von Lendenfeld.

This is worth mentioning, because in early experiments I

found that I had not been caretul to avoid the entrance of

accidental particles of carmine after removal from the solution,

and also had not subjected the sponges for a short enough time

to the action of the carmine mixture, and hence the later stages

(of excretion) might easily have been mistaken for early stages

of ingestion. I think it therefore possible that, if the Aply-
sinidaj of the above-mentioned investigator were left in the

carmine for a longer period than is required to complete the

metabolic circuit, the sections following this experiment might
equally well be interpreted as indicating that the carmine

particles were absorbed by the choanocytes and ejected by
the subdermal amoeboid cells.

Lendenfeld certainly seems to write with great conviction,

but some of his sponges appear to have been left for a long

time in the carmine, e. g. as much as a quarter of an hour.

It is remarkable in what an exceedingly short time the particles
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are scattered throughout the mesodermal parts of the colony, at

least in Grantia.

On the other hand, it is possible timt, top^ether witli the

morphological differentiation of subdermal cavities, there may
be a physiological change of function, and that, as suggested

by Sollas (15), the phenomena described by Lendenfeld may
be allied to those of inflammation in higher ]\Ietazoa. One
may grant that the subdermal amoeboid cells may have a

function of ingestion of foreign bodies, without assigning to

them the main function of the nutrition of the colony.

In a later work Lendenfeld (9) comes to the conclusion

that carmine is only deposited in the amoeboid cells quite

exceptionally, as, for instance, in the case of lesion of the

outer layer of cells, and that under normal circumstances it is

the choanocytes only which absorb the carmine.

These statements and results are criticized by Metschnikoff

(11), who points out that Lendenfeld grants that fat-globules

are taken in by the mesodermal phagocytes ; and he also

declares that Lendenfeld's figures give " direct indications of

the presence of carmine grains in the amoeboid cells of the

mesoderm."
He remarks also as follows :

—" Although it has not so far
been definitely ascertained hoic the foreign particles penetrate

the mesoderm after they have reached the interior of the sponge,

yet it has been clearly shown that they are largely absorbed

by the mesodermic cells themselves. . . . Grains have been
enclosed by the endodermic cells as well as by tiie amoeboid
phagocytes of the mesoderm.

" In certain sponges there are very few mesodermic cells,

which consequently take a small part in englobing foreign

bodies ; in others, again, especially in the siliceous kinds, the

mesoderm is much better developed, and its more numerous
cells can therefore take in a proportionately larger number of

these minute ])articles. There arc a few species, such as the

iSiphonochalina coriacea, whose mesodermic cells alone enclose

all toreign bodies, so that the cylindrical cells of the endo-
derm merely serve to keep up the continuous passage of the

fluid through the sponge."

I have attempted to supply the deficiency indicated above
by the italicized words of JMetschnikofl', at least for Granda,
and I think it most probable that in tlie least differentiated

sponges, e. g. Ascetta, we have so-called " endodermic " cells

which perform at least two functions, ingestion and digestion,

and that they change their form from flagellate to amoeboid
according as they j)erform the one function or the other. In
the higher diflerentiated sponges the " mesodermic " cells
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become divided off to a greater dejjree into two morphological

types concurrently with a more complete division of physio-

logical labour—so much so that, as Metsclmikoff indicates

above, some forms occur in which there are choanocytic cells

performing otJi/ the function of loci^uiolion (of the j)articli's).

These cells we should expect to find remaining constant

throughout lift', and they thus form a real e])it}h'lintn of cells.

The function of digestion, on the other hand, is here entirely

performed by the mesodermic cells. Ilonce within the sponge
group we find a process of physiological division of labour

connected with the processes of ingestion and digestion, which
may largely account for the morphological differentiation as

seen in the various types. The smaller the proportion of the

choanocytic endodermal area to the pinnacocvtic area the less

part (we shall expect to find) the individual cells of the former

will take in the digestive processes and the more they will be

differentiated into a definite "tissue" performing as a pre-

dominant function throughout life that of ingestion—that is to

say, interreJhilar ingestion into the canals of the sponge and
intercellular excretion through the osculum of the same,
whereas their former function was that of intracellular inges-

tion, digestion, and excretion.

In the sponges, then, there is intercellular ingestion and
excretion, as in all Metazoa, but there is no intercellular

digestion, at any rate in the lower forms, a very important
feature in comparing tliem with the CcTelenterata.

The Poritera would also appear to really consist of two
layers only, one definite and fixed—the ectoderm—and the

other, Metschnikotf's meso-endoderni, consisting of un-
specialized cells, any of which may give rise to ova, sperma-
tozoa, locomotive, excretory, skeletal, or digestive phases

which have their corresponding temporary morpliological

modifications.

It is interesting to note that the probable process of diges-

tion indicated above shows a very low type of Metazoan
metabolic processes. Any one of many cells in close con-

tiguity engulfs solid food particles, which it reduces to the

liquid statCj or the parts of them that are capable of being so

reduced, by digestive processes. It then parts with most of

its liquid nutrient material to the surrounding cells by diffu-

sion or a modified process of a like nature, and is expelled or

emigrates from the colony, carrying with it the solid waste
products.

This probably represents the scheme of all intracellular

digestion, and a modified form of it is found in the processes

of ingestion as conducted by the "yellow cells " of Annelida,
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as also ill the numerous phenomena of amoeboid ingestion in

iii^lier Metazoa.

The discussion of the origin of tlie Porifera and their rela-

tionship to the Choanoflagellata on the one hand, and to the

Cnidaria on the other, must be left to specialists in this group
;

but the facts shown above certainly seem to have a direct

bearing upon this difficult question. The fact that the inner

layer cells assume matftigopod and myxopod stages under

ditferent physiological conditions strengthens the resemblance

between the simpler sponges and the colonial Choanotlagellata,

and the absence of intercellular digestion (with the morpho-
logical differences necessarily correlated to this) points to a

fundamental difference between the former and the Cnidaria,
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LV.

—

Descriptions of Eight new Species of Butterflies from

Nno Ih-itain and Duke of Yoi-k Islands, in the Collections

of the [Jon. Walter Jlothschild and Mr. Orose Smith, cap-

tured hij Captains Cayley Webster and Cotton. By II.

Gkose Smith.

Bapilio Webster i.

J\fale.— Uppersi'de. Both wings black. Anterior wings

with a curved row of six white spots between the veins

towards the apex, the tirst above the costal ncrvure narrowly
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linear, the second and t'ourtli the largest, the latter bcinc; con-

cave on its outer edge, the third an<l Htth smaller, the sixth

the smallest ; the apex beyond this row is dusted with a few

prey scales, and there are rays of grey scales in the cell.

Posterior wings with a large greenish-white j)atch across the

disk anil the outer fourth of the cell, tliat part which lies

above the upper subcostal nervule not extending inwardly
towards the base, as in other species of this group ; the outer

edge of the white patch is emarginatc and somewhat concave

between the veins. Incisions in Ijoth wings narrowly white.

Underside. Anterior wings brown-black, with the curved
row of spots towards the apex as on the uppersidc, but larger,

between which and the apex is a series of rays of greyish

-

brown scales between the veins. Posterior wings black, with

a subniarginal row of seven rufous-brown spots, crossing the

wings t'roni below the costa to the anal angle, the first, sixth,

and seventh spots being the largest; inside the row of spots

are a tew patches of blue scales, those towards the anal angle

being the most conspicuous. Incisions on the posterior wings
broader and more conspicuous than on the upperside.

Female.—Both wings dusky brownish grey, dusted with

brown scales. Anterior wings crossed from the costa, a

littk' beyond its middle, to near the outer angle by a curved

row of white spots, dusted on each side with grey scales and
divided by the veins, those at the end of the cell, which they
slightly invade, the most elongate, thence gradually dimin-

ishing towards the outer angle. Posterior wings with a large

white patch, the upper part of which is bounded by the upper
subcostal nervule, crossing the outer third of the cell and
extending downwards along the subinedian nervure, with
some grey scales between that nervure and the inner margin,

the outer edge of the white patch radiates between the veins

and is clearly defined ; a rufous subquadrate spot above the

anal angle, followed by another between the two lowest

median nervules. Incisions narrowly white.

Underside as above. On the anterior wings the curved

row of white spots is more distinct and invades the end of the

cell, which is broadly and irregularly marked with black.

On the posterior wings the white patch extends nearly to the

inner margin, there is a submarginal row of rufous bars

between the veins, the spot above the anal angle is larger

than on the upperside, and there are clusters of blue scales

in the interspaces of the median nervules outside the white

patch. Incisions more broadly white tiian on the upperside.

Expanse of wings, c? 4, ? 4| inches.

Hab. New Britain.
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Belongs to tlie group of P. ormenus, Guer., and other

allied species. The male differs from them principally in

having the row of spots towards the apex of the anterior wings

curved, less oblique, and further from the apex, and on the

posterior wings in the upper part of the white patch on the

upperside not extending inwardly along the costa towards the

base. The female differs in having the curved row of white

spots which crosses the anterior wings much more restricted,

the patch on the posterior wings being pure white, wider, and

more clearly defined.

Vadtbra ehoraci.

Male.— Upperside. Anterior wings velvety brown, with a

submarginal row of four indistinct bluish-white spots between

the veins towards the apex (absent in some specimens, nearly

obsolete in others). Posterior wings with the outer two thirds

the same colour, the inner third, including the upper part of

the cell and the space between the upper median nervule and

the costal margin, paler dull brown ; one or two indistinct

submarginal spots between the veins towards the apex (absent

in some specimens).

Underside. Both wings more rufous velvety brown tlian on

the upperside. Anterior wings with a dull streak dusted out-

wardly with a few whitish scales above tiie submediaii

nervure from the base to two thirds of its length, the space

below that nervure to the inner margin whitish grey ; a small

spot in the cell, three or four spots beyond it, situate vertically

below each other, of which the first and thii-d are the largest

and roundest, and a submarginal row of seven spots following

the contour of the outer margin, curved rather sharply towards

the apex and costal margin. Posterior wings with a large

spot towards the end of the cell and a curved row of seven

similar spots beyond it ; a submarginal row of seven spots

between the veins, the spot above the first subcostal nervule

the largest, the others smaller and gradually decreasing in

size ; three or four minute spots a little before the outer

margin, towards the apex ; the spots on both wings bluish

white.

The /ewia/e resembles the male, but is rather paler on the

upperside, with two spots between the veins towards the apex

of the posterior wings ; on the underside of the anterior wings

the dull streak above the submedian nervure of the male

is represented by a conspicuous pinkish-grey patch.

Expanse of wings 3 inches.

Hab. New Britain and Duke of York Islands.
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Vadebra lacon.

Male.— Upperside darker velvety brown tliau in W eboraci',

and with the anterior win^^s suftused with purple ; on those

winf2;s are two small purple spots near the aj)cx between the

veins, antl two minute subniari^inal spots between the median
nervules. Posterior wings with theeostal and outer marginal
area paler brown, with two small purplish-wiiite spots between
the veins towards the apex.

Underside. Both wings paler dull brown. Anterior wings
with a spot near the end of the cell ; a row of live spots

crossing the disk beyond the cell, the two uppermost eliingate

and curving inwardly, the third nearly obsolete, the fourth

larger and round, the iifth triangular with the apex pointing

inwardly, two or three very minute submarginal spots between
the median nervules and two larger spots near the apex ; a

very narrow pale streak below the third median nervule

;

the space below the submedian nervure in the middle is

greyish. On the posterior wings is a spot near the end of the

cell ; a row of five sjjots surrounding the cell, two spots towards

the apex, as on the upperside, and a row of small spots

between the veins a little before the outer margin, two spots

in each interspace ; all the spots pinkish blue-white.

The jemale resembles the male on the upperside of both

wings, but is rather paler ; on the posterior wings are

three subapical round spots whiter than the two spots in the

male.

On the underside all the spots and markings are larger

than on the upperside.

Expanse of wings, ^ 2§, ? 2^ inches.

Hub. New Britain.

Mynes Cottonis.

Male.— Upperside resembles M. eucosmetos, Godm. & Salv.,

but the pale area is purer white. On the anterior wings the

pale patch towards the apex is less conspicuous, being scarcely

visible. On the posterior wings the pale area is more
restricted, the outer third of the wings being more broadly

and more bluish black.

Underside. The subapical pale patch is pure white, not

tinged with yellow as in M. eucosmetos, and is considerably

narrower ; the pale area in the middle of the wings is also

pure white, but more extended, and the red submarginal spot

between tlie upper median nervules is much smaller. On the

posterior wings the red costal band at the base of 21. eucos-

metos is extended uninterruptedly into the interspace between
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the costal nervure and the upper subcostal nervule, and
extends over it towards tlie apex until it joins the dark outer-

marginal band ; the outer three fourths of tlie costal margin
is broadly black, the basal fourth being red, below which is

a large black ])atch at the base, as in M. eucosmetos, which
extends over the basal part of the cell and of the interspace

above it ; tlie outer third of the wings is blue-black, in which,
between the median nervules and submedian nervure, are

situate three greenish-yellow patches and a series of sub-

marginal pale streaks.

Expanse of wings 2^ inches.

Hah. New Britain.

One male, in the collection of Mr. Grose Smith.

Mycalesis maura.

Male.— Upperside. Both wings resemble M. cethiops, Butl.,

but the zone round the ocellus on the anterior wings is rather

brighter fulvous and the pale space under it is more con-

spicuous. On the posterior wings the disk is crossed by a

row of four ocelli, of which the first and fourth are the

smallest and the third is much the largest, the fulvous zones

round the ocelli being very bright and wider than in M. cethiops,

the two middle zones being confluent, and each of the zones

surrounded by a narrow dusky ring ; the space outside the

ocelli to the outer margin is pale olivaceous buff-colour, in

which are situate two undulated lines, the inner of which is

broader than the outer
;
a dark streak crosses the disk between

the end of the cell and the ocelli.

Underside with the outer third of both wings much paler

than in M. cethiops, the outer edge of the dark basal portion

of the wings being more undulated and tinged with rufous

brown ;
both wings crossed before the middle by undulated

rufous-brown lines; the space in which the ocelli are situate

on the posterior wings is much paler butf and the zones round

the ocelli are brighter than in Jl. cethiops.

The female on the upperside resembles the male, but the

ocelli are much larger and the fulvous zones round them are

paler and broader, the number of the ocelli on the posterior

wings being increased to six. On the underside the pale

space in which the ocelli are situate is broader and whiter

than in the male.

Expanse of wings, ^J 1^-, ? 2 inches.

JJab. New Britain.

Very close to M. cethiops ; the spots on the underside of the

posterior wings are arranged somewhat differently and more

regularly.
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Mt/calesis matho.

Male.— Upperside resembles M.terminus^ F:il)r., but ditiers

as follows :— Both wings are shorter and rounder, the basal

half of the anterior winj^s darker and more rufous ; the space

in which the discal ocellus is placed is paler and the ocellus

is much lar<xer ; the space beyond the ocellus to the outer

margin is paler and is traversed by a narrow dark line. The
posterior wings are darker rufous brown and the two middle
ocelli are larger.

On the underside the ocelli on both wings are larger and
the outer third of the wings is paler ; the inner two thirds is

crossed in the middle by two undulated brown lines, of which
those on the posterior wings are the more distinct.

The female resembles the male, the pale fulvous area in

which the large ocellus on the anterior wings is placed being

clearly defined.

Expanse of wings 1| inch.

Ilab. Xew Britain.

Near to M. terminus^ Fabr., and M. remulia, Cram. This

species had been previously sent to mc by the Rev. Mr. Rickard

in some numbers.

Epimastidia alho-ccerulea.

Male.— Upperside brilliant cserulean blue, with the outer

margins of both wings black. Posterior wings with the costal

third greyish black.

Underside white, with the outer margins of both wings

broadly dull black, centred with velvety-black lunules,

bordered inwardly with bright blue lunules and outwardly

with conical bright blue spots, towards the base of which

are situate a series of velvety-black bars, almost covering

the outer edge of the blue spots, which is only indistinctly

seen.

Expanse of wings If inch.

Hah. New Britain.

Very near E. arienis, Druce, from the Solomon Islands,

but more brilliant blue on the upperside, and on the underside

the outer dark margins, in which the blue lunules and spots

are very brightly distinguished, are broader and blacker.

Tltysonotis esme.

Male.— Upperside resembles T. cepheis, Druce.

Underside. Both wings more cinereous grey, with the pale

spaces on them more cinereous white. On the anterior

wings the pale space does not extend quite so far over the

Ann. tt Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 6. Vol. xiii. 34
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disk towards the outer margin. On tlie posterior wings the

metallic colouring at the hase of both wings and in the discal

band across the posterior wings is more bluish and less

golden green, while the black velvety spots in the band are

more extended inwardly ; the outer edge of the band is further

from tiie outer margin and more convex between the veins.

Both wings are broader and more rounded at the apex.

Expanse of wings If inch.

flah. New Britain.

LVI.— Observationfi on the Derivation and Homologies of
some Articulates. By JamkS D. Daxa *.

The term Articulates is used here in preference to Arthropods,

because the latter group is believed to be not a natural one,

Crustaceans and Insects being less closely related to one

another, as indicated beyond, than Annelids and Insects.

Derivation of Limuloids and Crustaceans.—As has been

suggested by Lankcster, it is probable that all the Articulates

are successional to the Rotifers. There is reason for believing

further that the types of Annelids, Crustaceans, and probably

that of Limuloids had their independent Rotifer origin.

The Nauplius, or larval form of a Crustacean, shows, by its

having but three pairs of limbs (two besides an antennary

pair), that the type is not successional to a many-jointed

Annelid, but rather to some Pedalion-VikQ Rotifer. The
discoveries of Prof. C. E. Beecher announced in the preceding

and earlier numbers of this * Journal ' leave no doubt that the

Trilobites are multiplicate Isopod Crustaceans, precursors of

the normal Isopods, as the true Phyllopods, also multiplicate

species, were precursors of the Decapods f-

The Eurypterids, the early form of the Limuloids, are

related to Crustaceans in number of body-segments, it leing

19, as in the Tetradecapods, and in the tact that 18 of these 19

segments pertain to the thorax and abdomen. But the wide

distinction exists that the Eurypterids have no thoracic or

* From the ' American Journal of Science,' May 1804. pp. ."^^o-SiO.

t In the Author's ' Report on the Crustacea of the AVillies Explorinft

Expedition,' the Rotifers are made the lowest subdivisions of Crusti\cea

(p. 1408), and tlie Trilobites are placed, with a query, in the subilivision

of Tetradecapods, as multiplicate forms under the type. In the text

above the expression true IMiyllopods is used, because most of the so-

called Phyllopods of tiie Palaeozoic exliibit, in the specimens, no evidence

that they are nniltiplicate, that is, have an excessive or abnormal number
of body-sefrmeiits or ajipendap-ofl.
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alKlomiual limbs, and the only true feet wliieli tlioy have are

also at base mouth-organs, that is organs that pertain to the

liea<l. Moreover, as has been shown by Packard and others

for the Limuhis, they do not pass through the Nauplius stage

in their development. These diversities and agreiMnenfcs

appear to indieate a derivation for the Limuloids nearly like

that of the Crustacean type, Ijut jirobably not from Crusta-

ceans. But since Limuloids cannot yet be proved to have
existed before the Trenton period in tlie Lower Silurian, a

derivation from some species related to the Ceratiocirids is

possible. Since many, if not all, of the Eurypterids were
freshwater or brackish-water species, the transfer to fresh

water may have been an incident attending the divergence,

and also an explanation of their attaining so great dimensions,

fresh water having been their protection. The large Eury-
pterids, several feet in length, would have been helpless

among Sharks and Ganoids.

Derivation of Arachnids.—The line to the lower and earlier

Arachnids, that is, to the Scorpions, leads up, according to

Van Beneden, Packard, and others, from the early Plerygntus-

like Limuloids. The early Scorpion, as well as the modern
kinds, has the same number of body-segments as a Eary-
pterii^ or Pterygotus—namely, 7 thoracic and 6 abdominal

(precisely the normal number in Crustaceans),—the same
cephalic relations of the legs, the same absence of abdominal

appendages, a like absence of thoracic appendages from all

the segments excepting the first two, and similar functions in

the members pertaining to these two segments. Further,

according to B. Peach, these early Limuloids sometimes

have, like the Scorpions, pairs of " combs " or pectinated

organs on the underside of some of the thoracic segments.

But in this change from an aquatic to a terrestrial species

the upward progress in structure was great. The four poste-

rior pairs of feet in the terrestrial Scorpion have no longer

the low-grade feature of serving as jaws as well as feet, but

are simply feet ; they are the chief organs of locomotion, and

only those of the anterior pair are appendages to the mouth.

The antennaj are shortened to pincers (falces), that also serve

the mouth. The four pairs of feet are thus cephalic organs,

if comparison be made with the Limuloids and Crustaceans,

though in arachnology they are called thoracic. In the later

true Spiders the body had lost its true Eurypteroid abdomen,

but had still, in Palasozoic species, its distinctly segmented

thorax ; and this thorax is the abdomen of araclniology. It

is segmented in some modern species, while in others the

subdivisions have become obsolete or are but faintly indicated^

34*
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The abdomen of tlie Eurypterid, however, exists a3 a slender-

jointed thread in Geralinura of Scudder, of tlie Carboniferous,

whicli has its Illinois and also Bohemian species, and has

survived till now in the modern Telyphonus.

Derivation of Myriapods and Insects.—Myriapods, although

inferior to Insects, are as yet known only from the early

Devonian. The Devonian species, and also those of the

Carboniferous, are of the Millepede or lower doubly multi-

plicate section of Myriajiods, with one exception, that of the

remarkable fcw-jointcd caterj)illar-like PaUeocampa of ^Icek

and Worthen.
The fact of a line of succession from Worms to ilyriapods

and from Myriapods to Insects has not been proved by ideolo-

gical discovery. The derivation of ]\lyriapods from some
type of Annelids is zoologically suggested, as long since

recognized, by the apparently transitional form of Feripatas^

a low-grade Myriapod resembling much the larva of some
Insects, and by the like multiplicate structure of Annelids
and Myriapods. It might be inferred also from the resem-
blance of the Palceocampa of the Illinois Carboniferous to the

caterpillar of an Insect of the genus Aixtia, as remarked by
Scudder.

Myriapods are regarded as the precursors of Insects on
account of their approximate resemblance to the latter in

antennae and the api)endages of the mouth, and because also

of the worm-like form of most Insect larvae, these larvaj

appearing to be survivals of the Myriapod stage. In the

change from an Annelid and Myriapod to an Insect the

vndtiplicate feature disappeared and the number of parts

became essentially the fixed normal number of the type, both

as regards the body-segments and their jointed appendages.
The rise of grade from the ^Myriapod to the Insect involved

the ap})ropriation of the three body-segments of the Myriapod
bearing the three anterior pairs of feet (which correspond

normally to half tlie body-segments of the head of an Isopod

Crustacean) for forming the isolated middle section of the

body, called the thorax, and the suppression of all the other

pairs of feet. In both JSpiders and Insects the change involved

also a general concentration of the structure toward the

cej)halic nervous centre, that is a shortening of the range of

cephalic control, and especially the distance to the posterior

limit of locomotive action. Compared with a crab, the

highest type in the Crustacean series, its superior, an ant, is a

very little thing.

The fact that in low-grade Insects there is no proper

mt'famorphosis^ while in the higher, as ihey rise in grade, rhe
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larval stage is lower and lower in embryonic level, suggests

that the larval stage results from an attendant retrograde

embryonic change to a line parallel with the Myriapod, and

beyond to the memberless condition of a worm. The
principle appears to be a general one among animals, and

thence the higher the species the longer the stage of youth.

The relations in body-segments and limbs between the

classes of Crustaceans, Limuloids, Arachnids, Myriapods, and

Insects are shown in the table (p. 505). The segments of

the body are numbered along the left margin ; the zero oppo-

site signifies that the segment, though present, has no

appendage.

In this table the following abbreviations are used:—Ant.,

antenna ; App., ])aiis of jointed appendages, either pediforin

or branchial; M., mandible ; Mx., maxilla ; P., feet; M-P.,

feet that serve also as jaws; Mx. & L. (under Insects),

maxilla? and labium ;
Fol. P., foliaceous or lamellar feet or

appendages.

Under the Limuloids the genus Eurypterus fails of an-

tenna?, but they are present in Pterygotus and are chelate

;

and tliis chelate (or thumb-and-finger) form characterizes also

the modern Limulus, the Scorpions, and the common Spiders.

In the table the two pairs of maxillfe of Insects are assumed

to belong to a single body-segment, as held by many zoolo-

gists, including (as he himself informs the writer) Prof. S. I.

Smith ; the table shows that, with this admission, the thorax

and head of an Insect are essentially homologous with the

head of a Tetradecapod Crustacean.

LVII.

—

New Species of Cyclophorus and (t Siiiraculum/rom

the Khasi and Naga IJil/s, Assam. By Lieut.-Uol. II. H.
Godwin-Austen, F.R.S. &c., and Col. K. Beddome,
F.L.S. &c.

Cyclophorus Muspratti, sp. n.

Shell umbilicatcd, turbinate, slightly keeled ; sculpture,

apex smooth, the whorls thence arc longitudinally ribbed and

striated, increasing in strength near the suture from above

downwards, and crossed by the lines of growth, producing a

decussate surface; this is coarser and rougher on the last

whorl and under surface. Colour madder-brown, crossed by

mottled broken white lines on whorls 3 and -1. Spire conic,
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inoderately liigli, sides slightly convex, apex sharp ; suture

shallow; whorls o, sidivs convex, the last somewhat keeled

;

aperture circular, oblique; peristome white, not thickened,

slightly reflected.

6Vz^, type: niaj.diam.48'7o,min. 39 0; alt.axis22-2.5 mm.
largest: „ 500, „ 42-0; „ 23-0 „

Loc. Naga Hills {Dokerty) ; Maokokchung, Naga Hills

[Miiriipratt)

.

In the young shell the longitudinal striae are very sharp

and distinct, quite Urate in appearance ; this character sepa-

rates it from the other species of Ci/clophorus from these hills.

Cyclophorus nagaensis^ sp. n.

Shell umbilicated, turbinate, not keeled; sculpture, lines of

growth only, without any spiral lines being visible. Colour
grey- brown, more ochraceous below, when wetted ota madder-
brown colour ; a white line on the periphery, bounded by a

broad very dark band, shaded off below ; the tliird whorl is

crossed by narrow wavy white lines ; in the next growth
these lines arc wider apart and zigzag in outline ; the next
and final growth is ])lain. Spire depressedly conoid, apex
subacute ; suture shallow ; whorls 5, rounded ; aperture sub-

vertical, large, circular, grey within
;

peristome not much
thickened, scarcely reflected, bright orange-red.

Size : maj. diam. 45*0, niin. 36"0
; alt. axis 21*0 mm.

Loc. Naga Hills, near Khonoma and Kigwema, 5000-6000
feet {Dohertt/) ; Maokokchung [Muspratt).

The form of this species is very similar to G. Pearsoni, but

the red of the lip is more intense than in shells from the

typical locality; its very smooth surface also distinguishes it.

Cyclophorus pcBciloneuruSj sp. n.

.S7^e// umbilicated, turbinate, keeled ;
sculpture, apex smooth

and shining; five distinct Urate ribs run contiguous to the

suture on the lower margin of the whorls, commencing with
the third whorl ; these have two finer thread-like ribs between
them, and similar fine liration is continued above and on the

lower surface of the sliell, crossed by strong lines of growth
on the epidermis. Colour umber-brown, marbled with madder-
brown, given ofi" from a few strong spots of this colour next

the suture ; the peripheral rib is dashed with white at

intervals. Spire conoid, sides flat, apex sharp ; suture shallow;

whorls 5, subconvex, the last sharply keeled, forming a strong

rib; aperture oblique-ovate, ample on the outer margin, grey
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witliin
;

peristome white, well thickened in mature shells,

sharply reflected.

.Maj. diam. Min.diam. Alt. axis,

mm. mm. mm.
Type ol-O 25-75 150
Col. Beddome's laro-est sp. 33-0 26-0 16-0

Var. with red lip {aureo- 1 .^^.^ ^^.^ ^ -.5
labriSj JNev.) . . .J

Loc. Type from the Lahiipa Naga Hills, Munipur [coll.

Lieut.-CoL Godwin-Austen)^ and eastward to the Dihing.

Lieut.-Col. God win-Austen found two specimens of this

species in the Lahiipa Naga Hills, in 1873 ;
the late

Mr. Ogle sent him three from the neighbourhood of the Dihing

River, far to the eastward. Mr. Doherty obtained it in the

Naga Hills, and Col. Beddome lately recorded it from Mr. Mus-
pratt from Maokokchung, in the Naga Hills. In these eastern

hills this form takes the place of G. zehrinus of the Khasi
Hills &c., but it is much larger, the spiral ribbing is much
stronger, the whorls are more convex, and it is more openly

umbilicated.

All the specimens in Lieut. -Col. Godwin-Austen's collec-

tion, and also those collected by Mr. Doherty, are white-lipped

shells; among the specimens received by Col. Beddome the

red-lipped j^redominate *.

The coloration is very variable ; in some, as in the type, the

marbling occurs in tine zigzag lines far apart, in other

examples these are so closely run together as to give the shell

a beautiful ruddy colour.

CycloijJwras ludtoni, sp. n.

Shell somewhat depressedly turbinate, rather widely um-
bilicated, periphery rounded ; sculpture nearly smooth, under a

lens a fine, close, oblique, vertical striation is appai-ent, which
is obsoletely decussated with delicate spiral lines. Colour a

uniform dark ruddy brown or madder-brown above and on
the sides, but several narrow and two or three broader dark
longitudinal bands are distinguishable in a strong light, pearl-

white beneath. Whorls 5, the last very large, rather suddenly
increasing towards the aperture, the last three apical whorls

* Nevill, in liis ' Hand-list,' 1878, p. 208, doet^uot sepamte the Eastern
forms, but names three specimens sent to the Indian Museum by Mr. tS. E.
Peal, from Sibsnpar, sis var. auit'o/a/>n's. He says, ••The larpe^t \ai'iety

I have yet seen and tlie only one witli a eoKuned peri>lome, in this case

a brilliant orange-colour." It may therefore stand imder the above uume.
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rising siuMeiily ; suture shallow
; aj»i'itur>' wiile, ucarly

circular, a little higher than broail, (>ljli<|ue ; peristome con-

tinuous, rather thickened, slightly reflected, pale yellowish,

cohunellar margin rounded ; operculum of the same colour as

the shell, having 5 or acutely defined volutions, the inter-

spaces with the usual oblirpie lines of growth.
Size: niaj. diam. 49, uiin. cliani. -l."i; alt. axis, max. 20,

min. 19 mm.
Loc. Khasi Hills; three specimens obtained by Mr. Fulton.
The afKiiity of this beautiful species is with C. sidmensitfj

from which it differs in its' more depressed form and more
oblique aperture, and esjjecially in the coloration. The exact

locality is not known; the Khasi Hills is a large tract, and
many s|)ecies found on the northern slopes draining to the

liralimaputra are not found on the south si^le, while inter-

vening is a high grassy plateau with a very scanty number
of land-shells.

Spiraculum natjaense, sp. n.

Shell discoidal, upper surface flat, widely uinbilicated

;

sculpture, strong longitudinal striation, covered with a thick

epidermis, with two parallel bands of close-set hairs on the

peripliery. Colour umber, with a series ot darker bands
crossing the whorls. Spire quite flat ; suture deep, the sutural

tube is 4"5 mm. behind the peristome, is well developed,

arched and bending over, and lies directed backwards and
parallel with the suture ; whorls 5, rounded, the last

descending very slightly ; aperture circular
;

peristome

thickened, white, continuous, with an angulate notch above
and close to the body-whorl ; operculum widely spiral, shelly,

whitish grey.

Size : maj. diam. 17"5, min. 14*0
;

alt. axis5'25 mm.
Loc. Maokokchung, Naga Hills {Muspratt). In coll. Col.

Beddome.
This small form may be distinguished from S. hispidum^

var. minor
J
of Teria Ghat in the Khasi Hills and base of the

Dafla Hills, in the form and direction in which the sutural

tube lies backward on the shell ; in hispidum it lies across

and nearly at right angles with the suture, in this new form

it is on the line of the suture.
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LVI 1 1.— Oyi the Affinities ofthe Cretaceous Fish Protosphyraena.

By A. Smith Woodward, F.L.S., of the British Museum
(Natural History).

In 1889* it was incidentally pointed out that a remarkable

resemblance could be observed between the jaws and dentition

of the Cretaceous fish Protosphyrcena and those of the Upper
Jurassic genus Ilypsocormus. Since that date further im-

portant information has been published in reference to the

osteology of the first-named genus t, while beautiful examples
of Ilypsocormus have been acquired by the British ^luseum
from the Lithographic Stone of Bavaria and the Oxford Clay
of Peterborough. The opportunity is therefore afforded for

extending comparisons further, and I undertake this task with

all the more interest since it is now proved beyond doubt that

Protosphyrcena differs from all known "Teleostei" (i.) in the

structure of the pectoral fins, (ii.) in the development of the

splenials in the mandible, (iii.) in the structure of the large

teeth, and (iv.) in the presence of a large gular plate, followed

by a numerous series of comparatively short and broad

branchiostegal rays.

All the new evidence combines to show that the original

suggestion of five years ago was one of some importance, and
it now appears that Protosphyrana mxidi Ilypsocormus vesemhle

each other in at least the following seven prominent characters.

(1) Eostrum and Upper Jaw.—The ethmoidal region is

consolidated into a pointed rostrum, usually more produced in

Protosiliyrcena than in Ilypsocormus, but similarly fused at

the base with the small vomers, which bear a pair of very

large teeth %. As shown by an example of //, tenuirostris in

the Leeds collection from the Oxford Clay of Peterborough

(Brit. Mus. no. P. 6917), the premaxilla is triangular in that

fish, and both this bone and the maxilla agree closely with

the corresponding elements of P. nitiJa, as described and
figured by Felix {loc. cit. pi. xiii. fig. 1). As in Proto-

* Smith ^^'oodward, " Preliminary Notes on some new and little-

known l^ritish Jurassic Fishes,'" (ieol. Mag. [3] vol, vi. p, 4ol (ISSi^).

+ J, Felix, " Beitrii^'e zur Kenntniss der (lattuug Protospht/rctna,

Leidy," Zeitschr, deutsch. geol. Gesell. vol, xlii. pp, iTS-^W:?, pis. xii,-

xiv. (18'JO) ; A. 11. Crook, '' Ueber einige t'ossile Knoolientischo aus der
mittleren Kreide von Kansas," Pahvontogr, vol, xxxix. pp. lO'J, HO
(1892).

t From tin- Cambridge Greensjuul iW writer is acqTminted with
luidescribed evidence of a species of Protosphtfrcirnit with a snout as short

as in Ilypswormus tenuirostris.
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sf)ht/r(P7ut, so in llypsocormus the premaxilla bears a tew very

lai<i:e teeth, tlie inaxilhi iiaviiii^ smaller and more numerous
teeth.

(2) Cheek-plates.—Besides the large postorbital cheek-
plates in rrotosphi/nrna Felix also notes {loc. cit. p. 282)
some comparatively small secondary jtostorbitals forming the

actual liinder border of the orbit. Exactly the same arrange-

ment is observed in Ilupsocornnis (Brit. Mus. nos. P. GOll,
V. G917), as also in the allied genus Pacht/cormus *

.

(3) Mandible.—The mandibular symphysis is similarly

constituted in the two genera under comparison, the stout

(anterior) splenials entering the symjihysis, rapidly tapering

behind, and each bearing one or two very large teeth in

addition to the smaller teeth. In both genera also the ante-

rior end of the tooth-bearing margin of the dcntary bone
curves downwards and is provided with about three large

teeth pointing forwards. The ])resent writer has never
observed any evidence of a distinct presymphysial bone in

either genus.

(4) Structure of the large Teeth.—Felix observes {loc. cit.

p. 289, pi. xiv. fig. 4) that, when viewed in transverse section,

the large teeth of Protosphyra^na exhibit a remarkably com-
plex structure. They are, in fact, compound, showing a

number of distinct small pulp-cavities, each surrounded by its

own separate zone of vasodentinc. Precisely the same struc-

ture can be seen in a transverse section of a large tooth of

Hypsocormus Leedsi in the British JMuscum (no. P. 6914).

(5) Branchiostegal Apparatus.—The large gular plate and
numerous broad branchiostegal rays shown by Felix in his

figure of Protosphyrcena {loc. cit. pi. xii. fig. 3) are exactly

similar to the corresponding plates in llypsocormus and Pachy-
cormusj and only approached among " Teleostei " in Elops
and its allies.

(6) Pectoral Fins.—It is now proved f that the pectoral

fins of Protosphyrcena are the well-known fossils described

by Cope under the name of Pelecopderus \ -, and on comparing
these with the corresponding fins oi Hypsocormus as shown in

the British Museum (nos. P. 6011, 6917), it will be observed

that there is a very close general resemblance. The fin-rays

are unjointed except quite at the extremity, and they are all

* H. E. Sauvage, " Note sur le Genre Pachycormus,^ Bull. Soc. Linn.
Normandie, [3] vol. vii. p. 144, pi. iv. (1883).

t A. R. Crook, ralseoutoj^^r. vol. xxxix. p. 110.

X E. D. Cope, • Vertebrata of the Cretaceous Formations of the West,'

p. 244 a (1875).
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very closely pressed together ;
in both cases the anterior edge

of the fin is oblique, some of the anterior rays terminating

successively at tiie border (considerably more in Proto-

sjihijrcpna than in Hypsocormus) ; and in both cases the

anterior edge is roughened by a deposit of a hard enamel-

like substance. Unfortunately there is as yet no precise

information concerning the basal bones of the pectoral fin

in llyjysocormus.

(7) Axial Skeleton of Trunk.—Negative evidence can only

be regarded as of slight value, but it is nevertheless note-

worthy tliat traces of veitebra? are wanting in all the known
specimens of Protosphyrcena. It seems likely indeed that this

fish will eventually prove to have possessed a persistent note-

chord as devoid of peripheral ossifications as that of Hypso-

cormus and Pachycormus ; and in this connexion it is of

interest to record that two fragmentary examples of the trunk

of a small Hypsocormus-Yike fish have been discovered in the

Upper Cretaceous of Sahel-el-Alma, Mount Lebanon. One
of these specimens is in the British Museum (no. 49531) and
the other in the Syrian Protestant College, Beyrout ; and
although no remains of a Protosphyrce)ia-\'ike skull have

hitherto been met with in the same deposit, the present writer

has little hesitation in predicting that such will eventually be

found. The axial skeleton of the trunk in these fossils

exactly resembles that of Hypsocormus in the form and
disposition of the close series of neural and hieraal arches

;

the squamation cannot be distinctly seen, but must have been

very delicate ; and the remains of the dorsal fin are well in

advance of those of the anal fin.

In conclusion, it may therefore be stated that Protosphyrcvna

is not a " Teleostean " in the ordinary acceptation of the

term, and that none of its characters hitherto discovered

warrant its separation from the family to which the Jurassic

genera Hypsocormus and PacA^cor/^ws are referred. It differs

from both in the lateral compression of the teeth, and future

discoveries may reveal still more distinctive features ; while

it is not easy as yet to estimate the true value of some of the

points of resemblance noted above. It must suffice at

present merely to suggest a profitable form of comparison to

be made when still more satisfactory specimens of Proto-

sphyrctna arc available lor study.
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Ll\.

—

Descrt/>tion of Apogonia ferniginca, FuJtr.^ ,fi'<^ni f^i<^

Tyjtc in the Banksian Collection of Coleoptera. \\y ClIAULES
(). Watkhhouse.

Some time .since I had occasion to examine the tvpe of Melo-

loutha ferriigineay F. (8j)ec. Ins. i. p. 41), now phiceJ in the

genns Apoijonia ; and as the species of this genus arc diflicult

to determine, I think tiie tollowing description, drawn np at

the time, I'l;'}' he usefuh

Apogonia ferrugin ea, Fabr

.

Ferrugiiiea, nitida : capitc sat parce puiictato, clypeo brevi, anguste

reflexo-marginato, confertim f'ortiter puiictato, antice recte trun-

cato ; thoraco laxe sat fortiter punctate ; scutcllo lacvi ; elytris

fortiter punctatis, bicostatis, costis angustis vix elevatis
;
pygidio

sat fortiter sat crebre punctatis.

Long. 9 milHm.

Hdh. Coroniandel {Coll. Banks in Brit. Mus.).

This species is of a ferruginous colour, but in some lights

has a very faint aeneous tint on the forehead and thorax.

The clypeus is coarsely and very closely punctured, straight

in front, with the angles of the truncature obtusely rounded.

The forehead has the ]mnctures moderately strong, generally

separated from each other by about two diameters of a punc-

ture. The thorax is obliquely narrowed in front and sliglitly

so at the base, broadest beliind the middle, the sides rounded

posteriorly ; the punctures are moderately strong and are

generally separated from each other by about one and a half

or two diameters of a puncture. The elytra have the punc-

tures much stronger, and the punctures are generally separated

by about one and one sixth times the diameter of the punc-

tures ; the lines of punctures on each side of the narrow costaj

are similar to the other punctures and are scarcely nearer

together, so that the costs are not very conspicuous; towards

the side there is a slight indication of a third costa ; the first

costa is nearly uniform througiiout, the second is a little

dilated at the base and narrowed at the apex. The pygidlum

is small and has the punctures similar to those on the thorax,

but a little closer together.
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LX.— 2 wo new Specien <?/" Myrmeleonidfe /rom Madafjascar.

By Robert M'Lachlan, F.R.S. &c.

Palpares msularis, sp. n.

Head above yellow, much swollen, but with a deep longi-

tudinal sulcus ; on the front part of the top there is a trans-

verse shining black band connecting the eyes, joined to a

diamond-shaped black spot on the middle of the vertex, in wliicli

is the sulcus; front black; clypeus and labrum briglit yellow,

on the former is a row of distant black hairs. Palpi black, the

labial enormously long. Antennae black, inserted in yellow

sockets ; the basal joint clothed with black hairs. Thorax
yellow above, with three longitudinal black bands, one

median, the others lateral (on the metathorax the black bands

become somewhat vague) ; hairy clothing blackish on the

pronotum, whitish and curled on the mesonotum (posteriorly)

and metanotum
;

pronotum rather broader than long, the

front and hinder margins strongly raised: thorax beneath

black, sparingly clothed with whitish hairs ; a large yellow

spot at the insertion of each pair of legs and also under eacii

pair of wings. Legs black, with strong spinose black hairs
;

spurs and claws piceous. Abdomen dull yellowish above,

passing into blackish after the third segment ; this latter with

numerous black points, whence spring cinereous hairs. In

the male the abdomen is much more slender and longer than

in the female, and the pale colour above is extended to the

fourth or fifth segment ; su])erior appendages scarcely longer

than the last segment, black, stout, curved upward, cylin-

drical and obtuse, the opposing apices applied one to the

other; they are clothed with very long black hairs; inferior

a])peudage one half shorter, polished, rounded at the apex,

convex beneath.

Anterior wings broad (especially in the female), the ex-

treme apex slightly angular; hyaline, with a very slight

greyish-yellow tinge, marked with smoky black as follows :

—

there are rudiments of three oblique bands, one consisting of

a s})ot under the radius in the basal fourth, a second, ante-

median, is formed of two spots (often united), extending

from the radius half across the wing, the third is post-

median and comprises a rather large subradial spot more
or less connected with smaller spots below it (all these

spots are more or less fenestrated with paler) ; the costal area

is strongly marked with black spots rather regularly placed
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and often triaui^ular in form ; similar spots are seen on
the inner marj^in, and nearly the whoh; disk of the wing is

black-spotted, more strongly in the basal and apical portions

;

at the latter the spots are often united into a maculose ante-
apical band, and the extreme apex itself is narrowly margined
(the part of the wing least spotted is b.'twecn the siibradial

oblique indistinct bands)
;

))tero3tigma yellowish, rather

distinct ; neuration whitish yellow, blackish where it traverses

the black markings, the radius black at the base. Posterior

wings hyaline, with black markings :—in the costal area to

about the middle are spots as in the anterior ; a few small
spots forming a broken angular line about the furcation of

the lower cubitus ; there are also three transverse bands, the

first about tiie middle, arising under the radius, then angu-
lated outwardly in an obtuse manner in the middle of
the disk, and continued to the inner margin as three

branches, which may be wholly or partially connected with
the band or wholly disconnected; a second somewhat similar

band is placed beyond the middle, and usually arises below
the costa, but is sometimes only connected therewith by
spots, its termination on the inner margin being as irregular

and uncertain as the first band ; the third band is macular
and anteapical, and the apex itself is narrowly black

; ptero-

stigma and neuration as in the anterior, but the radius,

cubiti, postcosta, and ramule of the lower cubitus are black

for at least the basal fourth.

Length of body, (^ 62-64 millim., ? 53-57 raillim.

Expanse of wings, ^ 114-124 millim., ? 135-142 milliin. ;

breadth of anterior wing, ^ 19-20 millim., 'i 22-24 millim.

Apparently common. I have ten examples before me, and
have seen many more. There is reason to believe that the

markings of the wings vary locally, as in most species of the

genus. Allied to P. caffer and speciosus of the African con-

tinent, and more especially to the former, on account of its

broad wings. It is the only described species from Mada-
gascar, but I have seen others in a French collection.

Myrmehoyi validuSj sp. n.

Head and thorax dull blackish above, dusky yellowish

beneath, somewhat clouded with darker. Antennaj black,

nearly as long as the entire thorax and of nearly equal thick-

ness throughout ; the apex acute. Head much broader than

the pronotum, much swollen above, with a median impressed

longitudinal line, and two others, less deep, one on either side

of the median, the space enclosed between the outermost lines
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being smootli, with two faint yellow marks posteriorly ; tlie

posterior angles each with a large yellowish spot extending
round tlie eyes to the sides of the front ; on the front the

antennal sockets are yellowish ; there is a short yellowish

median line below the antenna? and a broader median yellowish

line on the clypeus, the posterior margin of which is also

yellowish, as are the bases of the mandibles (otherwise the

front is black)
;
pronotum slightly longer than broad and

very slightly narrowed anteriorly ; a transverse sulcus divides

it into two subequal parts, on tiie anterior part is a trans-

verse row of four yellowish spots and on the posterior another

row of three similar spots, all more or less rounded, and there

arc sparse, long, erect black hairs. On the front part of the

raised portion of the mesonotum are two small yellowish

spots (seldom visible), otherwise the thorax is spotless above.

Legs stout, yellowish, all the femora and tibife with a piceous

line externally and an additional ))iceous line internally on
the intermediate and posterior femora, and an annulation of

the same colour near the base of the posterior tibife ; tarsi

piceous externally, the basal joint yellowish, as long as the

second to fourth united, the fifth nearly equalling the first to

fourth, spurs piceous, much sliorter than the basal joint.

Abdomen slender, uniformly fulvous above, paler beneath (but

in the female the apical portion often passes into blackish

above)
;
in the male the abdomen is terminated by two up-

directed valvules (or appendages), closely applied one to the

other, with a yellow wart at their base, and clothed with

long and strong black hairs
; in the female are two short,

stout, cylindrical interior appendages *, clothed with long

black hairs, sliorter than the narrow, swollen, terminal dorsal

segment, whicii is clothed with similar hairs.

Wings long, rather broad, acute at the apex, the posterior

scarcely shorter than the anterior and only slii^htly narrower;
costal margin of the anterior straight ; the j^ostcosta entering

the inner margin soon after the first fourth of the length of

tlie wing ; both pairs are hyaline, highly iridescent, uniformly
tinged with pale fulvous, which deepens slightly in the apical

portion, and quite without markings, excepting the conspicu-

ously large oval whitish pterostigma ; neuration fulvous, the

network very dense, and to this is largely due the uniform

* The presence of these short appeiidapres or cerci would soem not

unnatiually to indicate that the individuals possessing: them are males,

and not females ; but in this case it is not so, for, apart from other
characters, they are ])resent only in those examples in w liicli the knob
(or "pelote') at the extreme base of the inner maririn of the po^terior

winjrs is U) be seen, and this latter is a sure indication of the male in

those Myrmeleonida' that possess it.
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fulvou? coloration of tlie wini^s ; the corneou.s knob at the
extreme base of the inner niar^'in uf the posterior win^rs of the
male is small, ronntled, and pale in eolonr ; the costal area in

these wings slightly dilated for a short distance near the base.

^
Length of body, c? 40-48 niillim., ? 42-54 milliin.

Expanse of wings, ^ 93-110 milliin., $ 95-131 mlUim.
;

breatlth of anterior wing 12-18 niillim.

A|)parently common. Thirteen exami)les are before mo,
and 1 have seen at least fifty. Probably the largest species

of Mijnneleon as restricted. In form and general structure,

and even in the markings of the head and thorax, evidently
allied to .1/. quitiqueinacidatas, Ilag., M. pofi/zonus, Gerst.,

and M. let/mlis, Walk, (partim), of the African continent,

but abundantly distinct, hi my analysis of Walker's species

(Journ. Linn. Soc, Zool. ix. p. 279) I stated that, of the
examples named by him, the one bearing the label " lethalis

"

is identical with (luinqaeinaculatus^ and that the other two
equal Formicaleo leucospilos^ ILvg. Walker's description

was apparently drawn up from these latter.

LXI.

—

Lateral Ei/es in the (j(i}\QOi\ii\.dd. By TI. ^L Bernard,
M.A.Cantab., V.L.S., F.Z.S. (from the lluxley Research
Laboratory, South Kensington).

The Galeodidaj have liitlierto been thouglit to be unique
among the larger Arachnids in not possessing lateral or

accessory eyes. Such eyes, however, occur in all the speci-

mens which I have so far examined, but in a position which
fully accounts for their having been overlooked.

Passing the Arachnids in review, we have what I am now
inclined to consider as the most primitive condition in the

IMygalidai. The ocular tubercle persists in this family, with
the paired median eyes and the accessory eyes grouped upon
it. As I have elsewhere* explained, the ocular tubercle may
be considered to be the remains of the original dorsal surface,

left like an island between the cephalic lobes, which have
elsewhere met in the middle line.

In other Araneids the ocular tubercle is obliterated, and the

eyes are scattered about on the forehead.

In Phrynus the ocular tubercle persists in its original

position at the anterior end of the suture between the cephalic

lobes. The accessory eyes have apparently loandered off
laterally, and are found as a small group on each side, halfway

* "On the Head of G'w/tw/^'.s and tlie Proceplialic Lobes of Avaelinidiui

Embryos," Zool. Auz. uu. 4:iG (l8'J3j.

Ann. i& Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 6. Vol. xiii. 35
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between tlie ocular tubercle and the lateral edge of the dorsal

surface.

In Tlielyplwnus the ocular tubercle appears to persist near

its orip;inal position, while the lateral eyes have moved further

back tlian in Phrynus^ and are close to the lateral edge of the

dorsal surface.

In Scorpio the median eyes persist, as a rule, upon an ocular

tubercle, which has, however, in many cases travelled back

along the suture between the cej)halic lobes. The accessory

eyes appear to have travelled off sideways while the ocular

tubercle still occupied its original position, i. e. was at the

anterior end of the suture between the cephalic lobes. They
are found along the fronto-lateral edge of the dorsal surface.

In the Chernetidai the median eyes appear to have atrophied,

while the lateral eyes persist in one or two pairs at the edges

of the dorsal surface.

In the Phalangidie, as a rule, only the median eyes are

developed ;
but lateral eyes also occur in rare cases, although

those iigured by Blanchard * have been shown to be glands.

In the Galeodida3 we have the median eyes on a sharply

demarcated ocular tubercle situated in the original position,

,that is, at tlie anterior end of the suture between the cephalic

lobes. The accessory eyes apparently, as in Scorpio^

wandered off laterally, i. e. in the transverse plane, thus

retaining their frontal position. But the enormous develop-

ment of the mandibles, which is doubtless a secondary

acquirement, together perhaps with the development of the

curious foldings of the cuticle (to form the buttresses upon

which the mandibles rotate), have led to the shifting of the

eyes down, over the edge of the dorsal surface, on to the lateral

surface, so that they now look downwards and forwards

In spirit-specimens the eyes themselves appear, when
looked at with a pocket-lens or even with the naked eye, as

whitish patches, which vary greatly in form and arrange-

ment. In fig. 1 they are seen to have run together to form

a long oval patch ; in fig. 2 there are two eyes—the anterior

an oval, and the posterior a minute, nearly circular mass o{

pigment ; whereas in fig. 3 they appear about ecpuiUy (\i;w<i-

loj)ed. 1 have not yet seen more than two on each side.

That these eyes are atrophying I think is apparent from

their irregular forms and, perhaps, from their position. But,

on the other hand, in some cases ((;/." lig. 3) they have a well-

developed ganglion and regularly arranged retinal cells, the

* ' Les Aracliiiiili's,' i>l. xxx.
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Fig. 1.—Outline drawing of the anterior end of a specimen of Mhax
vteliina, Oliv., showing tlie position of the lateral eyes (e)

;

w?e, median eyes on tlio ocular tubercle.

Fig. 2.—Portion of cuticle from a specimen of Galeodes arabs, Koch,
cleared, showing the thickness of the cuticle, and a pair of eyes
like plugs of pigment in chitinous pits.

Fig. 3.—Tangential section through the same region of a small (and
perhaps young) Rlmx (from Tashkend) ; two eyes are seen,
with nerves and ganglion. As the fragment of the section was
not in situ, its position in the sagittal plane is only approxi-
mate. A portion of the complicated infolding of the cuticle

which forms the mandibular buttress appears in the section,

35*
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finer structure of which I have been unable as yet to make
out. I could find no trace of a hypodermis between the

retinal cells and the cuticle.

The eyes have completely lost all traces of a lens. The
chitin is thinned away over them, so much so that very

minute eyes are little more than plugs of pigment in deep

chitinous pits (fig. 2).

1 have thought it advisable to publisli these notes in

advance, as some time must still elapse before my work on

the Galeodidaj is ready for publication.

LXII.

—

Description of a new Longicorn Beetle of the Genus
Diaxenes, tcMch has been found injuring some imported

Orchids. By C. J. Gahan, M.A.

The genus Diaxenes^ Waterh., has up to the present included

but a single described species, and with regard to the locality

of that species nothing very definite was known. The one

example of D. Taylori^ AVaterh. (Ann. c^ Mag. Xat. Hist,

ser. 5, vol. xiii. p. 128), which the British Museum contained

was found in the Koyal Nursery, Chelsea, where it was
gnawing off the stems of an orchid from ManiUa, of the genus
Fhalanopsis. Three additional examples are, I tind, contained

in the Pascoe collection ; these are ticketed " Moulmein,"
though on what authority is not stated, and cannot now be
ascertained. My reasons for giving Burma as the habitat of

the new species are stated below. This new species has also,

like its congener, exhibited a special taste for orchids, espe-

cially those of the genus Dendrobium.

Diaxenes dendrobii, sp. n.

Fortitcr pnnctatus
;
pube fulvo-bruunca sat dense vcstitus ; pro-

thorace clytrisipie albescentc lineatis, hueis elytrorum doi"s;ilibu3

sinuatis ; scutello fusco, puucta centrali ct limbo exteruo albis;

antennis griseo-t'ulvis, articulis 4" ad (i""" plus uiinusve iufuscatis.

Long. 10-Ui, lat. 'S.\-5.\ mm.

JIah. Burma. On species of Dendrobium.
Strongly and rather closely punctured, with the punctures

partly concealed by the close pubescence ; this is mostly of a
fulvous brown or drab colour, but there are darker brown
areas on some of the intersi);;ees between the whitish lines

;

the ])ronotum bears three white lines, one median and one
towards each side, the two latter converging anteriorly. Each
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olvtron has al)out six lines of a slii^litly y»'llo\vi.sli tint, of
Avliich one lios aloiif]: tlie outer margin, the .second seta out
just below the shoulder and is continued in a nearly straight

direction along the side of the elytron, the third proceeds
from the upper part of the shoulder and joins the second a

little before the apex; the next two lines are dorsal in

position, they are subparallel to one
another in the antrrior fourth of the

elytron, behind which they rather

abruptly converge
; after again diver-

ging slightly tliey converge to join

one another at about the beginning
of the apical fourth, whence they are

continued as a single line up to the

outer angle of the oblique apical

truncature ; the sixth is a very short

line passing back from the base. In jd

addition to these six linesan ashy-grey ^
Cc ^

streak may be seen along the suture,

Avith a rather faint and broken white line limiting it on the

outer side. The body underneath has a drab pubescence,
with dark brown areas. The pro- and mesosterna and the

lower part of the sides of the prothorax are almost black in

colour. The legs and antennae are covered with a nearly

uniform drab-coloured pubescence
; but in some examples the

intermediate joints of the antennai are more or less dark
brown towards the tip. The front of the head is also in some
examples of a dark brown or nearly black colour ; but this is

partly due to the rubbing away of the pubescence.

Four examples of this species are now in the British

]\Iuseum collection ; they were all taken alive in England
upon imported orchids. One was presented by the late

!RIr. J. C Bowring, who found it in his conservatory; two
were sent by ]\lr, M'Lachlan, with the information that they

were certainly imported with Dendrohium yiobile and were

playing havoc with the leaves and pseudobulbs of some plants

of this species; a fourth specimen, recently presented by

Sir Archibald Buchan-Hepburn, was found upon the flower

of Dendrohium atropurjmreum.

There are examples also in the museum of the Hon. Walter
Rothschild at Tring ; these were likewise found on orchids of

the species Dendrohium nohile, which. Dr. Jordan informs

me, "were imported from Moulmein. The areas of known
distribution of the two species of Dendrohium mentioned

aiipear to overlap only in Burma ; so I think I am quite

iustitied in assigning Burma as the habitat of the new species

of Diaxenes.
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LXIII.— On a neio African Genus oi Mustelidae.

By Oldfield Thomas.

In September 1889 Mr. F. J. Jackson, when collectiu!]^ at

Mianzini, Masai, a locality at wliicli lie found several other

new mammals, trapped a small badger-like animal and

recognized it at once as being a new form. Up to the present

time, however, from various causes, the specimen has been

mislaid, and even now only the skin can be found, although

thorough search has been made for the skull.

But even without the skull the skin shows such remark-

able characteristics that I am unable to refer it to any known
genus, and must therefore create a new one for its reception.

This may be called

Galeriscus, gen. nov.

General build about that of the Grison [Galictis [or Galera]

Allamandi). Ears short, closely hairy. Fur thick, though

short. Tail medium. ClaAVS intermediate in size and form

between those of the Meline and Musteline sections of the

family. Toes four on each foot only^ the two median
distinctly longer tlian the subequal lateral ones

;
palm and

sole-pads naked. General coloration Grison-like.

Galeriscus Jackson i, sp. n.

Size and proportions very similar to those of the Larger

Grison, as also is the general colour, with the ])rominent

exception that the black on the muzzle and throat is entirely

absent. Fur thick, close and soft, but only from one half to

three quarters of an inch in general length
;
throughout it is

composed of a close underfur, among which are mixed nume-
rous straight hairs. Nose-pad naked, sharply defined behind

from the hairs, which run forwards to form a median angle

;

below there is a naked median groove running down to the

up])er lip.

Face jiale brownish white, the eyes with a few browner

liairs surrounding them. On the crown the longer hairs

gradually become ringed subterminally with black, resulting

in a rich black-and-white grizzling, which extends backwards

over the whole dorsal surface to the base of the tail. Hairs

of cars outside grizzled grey like the crown, those inside

yellowish white. Chin ])ale whitish brown like the face

;

cheeks, throat, and sides ot neck deep yellow
; centre of belly

blackish. Limbs from shoulders and hips downwards deep
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hliu-kisli brown. Lartro ]>;uls of palms ami soles nakfil. Imt
tlio wliolr ])laiitar surfaccMif the feet is thickly hairy. (^Maws

thick and stronnr^ their up])er curvature about as in G. Alhi-
vian(h\ but they are far stouter, especially terminally; the
fore ami hind ones are about equal in Icn^^^th ; in colour they
arc dcej> brown, the liind ones ti|)))e(l with white. Tail
nearly half the length of the head and body, well-clothed

with long coarse hairs, which on its basal half are iucon-
s]iicuously ringed subterminally with black, but gradually
become wholly white on its distal half.

Dimensions of the type (an adult skin, sex unknown) :

—

Head and body (a|)])roximate) /)40 millim. ; tail (c.) 2.")"),

with hairs 250 ; hind foot (from calcaneum) without claws 1)0,

with claws 98. Longest fore claw, in a straight line above,
1^}"5

; ditto, hind foot, 12. Length of radius 67, ulna 84,
tibia 88.

J/ah. :Mian/.ini, :^^asailand, 8000 feet.

Coll. F. J. Jackson, September 1889.

This interesting animal, when laid beside representatives

of the other allied genera, is readily distinguishable from all

of them, firstly by the entire absence of either a poUex or a

liallux, neither of these digits being absent in any other

member of the suborder Arctoidea, while the llerpestine

Bdeogale* and Siiricata are the only genera in the wliole of

the Carnivora which resemble it in the absence of both.

But apart altogether from this diagnostic character, one would
not know in what genus to place the animal, and this is a

test by which tlie validity of all ])roposed new genera should

be tried. Were it, in that case, Brazilian in locality it might
be referred to Galiciis (whose synonym, Galera^ is so

well known that I liave presumed to use it for the basis of

the generic name), although the shorter ears and thicker

claws would still indicate considerable divergence. Of the

Old-Wovld genera all the Meline forms are separable by their

longer and straighter claws, as are the Musteline ones by
their having these shorter and more curved. Coming to

African forms, we have only the coarse-haired, short-tailed,

and large-clawed Mellivora, and the delicately built and
parti-coloured Ictidonyx and Pa;ciIogaJe to deal with ; and no

one could possibly refer Mr. Jackson's animal to any of these.

Of course I would not be understood to say that Galeriscus

is really more closely related to Galictis than to any Old-

* From Bdeo(/ale\tse\f Gale7'isetis is readily distinguished by its generally

Musteline, or, rather, INIeline, appearance, its broader head, larger nose-

pad, and short hairy ears. Its feet, ho-wever, are undoubtedly very like

those of that animal.
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World pterins, as its true relationsliip can only be settled when
its skull and teeth are known ; but so far as build and claws

go, and on these the family has been classified, it certainly

lias a striking resemblance to its American analogue.

JMr. Jackson is much to be congratulated on the present

important addition to the long list of his zoological disco-

veries, which is, perhaps, the most interesting of them all.

New Carnivores of any sort are always few and far between,

while of genera the last discovered were j^Iuropus and Bos-
saricyorij described respectively in 1871 and 1876.

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTICES.

An Index to the Genera and Species of the Foraminifera. By Charles
Davies Sherbokn.—Part I. A to Non. 8vo. 240 pages. City

of AVasbington, U.S.A. November 1893.

This is one of the " Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections," No. 856,
published by the Smithsonian Institution, which has given to the

world a vast mass of useful literature on a groat variety of scientific

subjects. This is the first lialf of a work, forming a part of volume
37 of the " CoUections ;

" the remaining part is to be published in

1895, together with a Preface, and such emendations as may be

found necessary. The preparation of the manuscript of this Index
occupied the years between 1885 and 1889. The printing was
commenced in 1890 ; and, the Smithsonian Institiition haviug been
liberal in the transmission of proofs, considerable time has neces-

sarily been taken up by author and printer in ensuring accuracy

among about 10,000 names of genera and species, with their refer-

ences, in this part of the Index.

That there should be so large a number of published names of

Foraminifera, whether definitely described or merely noticed, under

the first fourteen letters of the alphabet, is at first sight astonishing
;

and the greater is the obligation of Khizopodists to Mr. C. D. Sher-

born, P.ti.S., F.Z.S., for collecting them in a systematic manner,

and to the Smithsonian Institution for the considerate liberality shown
in printing and publishing this extremely valuable and voluminous

Index.

We already know ^Ir. C. D. Sherborn to be an ardent, industrious,

and conscientious bibliographist, especially of the Foraminifera (see

notice in the Auu. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. (3, vol. ii. pp. A'2A, 4i?5,

November 1S88); also (with Mr. A. S. Woodward) of the British

Fossil Vertebrata (Ann. & ^Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. (3, vol. vi. pp. 'S.\~-

339, April 18!)0) ; and in other branches of bibliography, with Judi-

cations and rectifications of dates, much wanted and weU apj>reciated

by zoologists and others. Indeed, the grandly designed index to
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IJf'ct'iit and Fossil Animal Species (from the date of ].innanis), lo

Avhich ho has devoted and still devotes very much of liis valuable

time, under the ausj)ires of the Director of the Natural-History

Kraiich of the iJritish Museum, and of the Keepers of the Zoolopical

and (u'olopical Departments, is not only worthy of all praise, but
deserves (lovernmental aid ; for an enormoiis mass of material

has already been carefully prepared by him, and is availalile to the

several Officers of the Museum, saving tliem much time and troulilo

and ensuring accuracy in their Natural-History researches.

In the Smithsonian Index before us some of the genera take up
large spaces ; thus

—

Fliifiellinn, 34 pages.

liilocidina, rt pages.

FroHillcularia, 9| pages.

Mttniinulinn, 12.1 pages.

D:ntnUna, Ki^ ])ages.

JS'odosaria, 2',\ jiagcs.

CnsttUuria, 25 i pages.

As about from 40 to 45 published names occur in a page, an
aj)i)ro.\imation to their number may be arrived at. The Index does

not omit the older terms, such as " Nautilus " (occiipying 8 pages),
*• Cornu Ammonis," " Fiumcntarium," &c., by which some of the

most common of the fossil Foraraiiiifera of Italy and others from
the ^lediterranean and Adriatic were known to early naturalists.

The Author gives very many useful, though short, remarks in

brackets
[ ], as to the history, moditications, or synonymy of the

names, or the nature and source of the sj)ecimens referred to. CVoss-

refcrences areniiracrous, and greatly enliance the value of the Index.

In fact the book can be used readily and with jirofit througliout for

the genera and species of Foraminifera pul)lished down to ISSU.

It is rich not only with material, but with the conscientious

exactitude of a naturalist experienced in bibliography, well ac-

quainted with Foraminifera, and also with those who work on them
and willingly give him all the aid they can in carrying out the

arduous task he has thus far so successfully completed.

Tlie scientific world gratefully accepts this noble result of the

Smithsonian generosity, in having this closely but clearly printed

book, which is welcome to a very large class of naturalists in all

the Continents, ])roduced and distril)uted freely and without stint,

as is the usual liberal custom of that great Institute at ^^'ashington.

Horns and IToofs^ or Chapters on Horned Animals.

Ey R. Ltdkkker. London : H. Cox.

A TEAR or two ago ^Mr. Lydekker contributed a number of articles

on Hoofed I5ig Game to the ' Field ' and ' Land and Water.' These

chapters were headed :
—"Wild Oxen," ""Wild Sheep and Goats,"

"• The Antelopes of Asia," " African Antelopes," " The Deer of

Asia," " The Deer of South America," " Wild Pigs," and " llhino-
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coroses, Ancient and ifodern." Eeadiiig them at the time, they

seemed exactly suited to the tastes of that class of sportsmen who
take an intelligent, though perhaps secondary, interest in natural

history. The descrii)tions were not too technical, and there were few
hard names, while the geographical distrihution of the various

families, genera, and species was sketched in a manner well calcu-

lated to stimulate further research and enterprise among visitors to

wild countries, especially to the elevated districts of Central Asia, as

well as some portions of the Indian region. For instance, the

remark that no Englishman has ever shot—or, it is believed, so

much as seen—a Takin (Badorcas taxicolor) alive, although this

antelope dwells within sight of British Assam, would be likely to

stir up some keen sportsman to circumvent, if possible, the p.jlitieal

restrictions which are the cause of this reproach ; and, for the

matter of that, it is about time that we imitated the Kussians in

prosecuting our " purely scientific " explorations a little more l)oldlv.

The more reflective—we had almost said ruminative—sportsman

will find material for thought in the statement that " although all

living wild oxen have horns in both sexes, yet certain fossil species

are known in which these were absent in at least the females : and
it has been suggested that it is due to this circumstance that ' polled

'

races of oxen are so readily produced, this being, in fact, a reversion

to a condition in which both sexes of the ruminants were normally

hornless." Perhaps he may think there is a good deal in this, and
argue that, because the tail-less variety known as the " Manx '" cat

is so readily produced, therefore the ancestor of the domestic puss

was deficient in a caudal appendage—an analogy which incii/ be

false ! But, enough of the sportsman : let us turn to the naturalist,

of whose notice Mr. Lydekker hopes that the work may not prove

unAvorthy. Undoubtedly tliere are many things, in this collection

of odds and ends, of which the average " naturalist" can bear to lie

reminded. It cannot be too often dinned into him that the

"aurochs" is the extinct Avild ox, and is vot the European bison
;

or that the musk-ox is not merely " found," but is plentiful, in some
parts of Greenland (a fact unknown to the author of the article in

tbe " Big Game volumes"' of the Badminton series, and, it would seem,

to most of the reviewers of that work). Xot every naturalist

realizes that the great preponderance of antelopes in Africa is merely

a feature of the present eiuich, and that there is strong evidence that

this group i)reviout;ly inhabited Southern Europe and Asia, wheiu-e

it was partially driven by climatal and other changes. Xor does

every one know that the '• lionian-uosed" Saiga antelope, of the

Kirghiz steppes, was found in Eastern Poland a century ago, and

that not only are the remains of representatives of the genus found

in Moravia and in the south of Erance, but also in Belgium, while

in ISl'O the frontlet and horn-cores of a male were actually obtained

in the Pleistocene deposits of the Thames Valley. Many similar

points might be cited, and, so far, we have nothing except pi aisc for

Mr. Lydekker ; but for the naturalist it was not sufficient to string

together a lot of articles, and to recast some of them, with the
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aiMition of some fresh illusi rations : and wo very mudi ri';;rct tluil

the Author has not bestowivl uj)ou the present M'ork that small

amount of extra labour which would have rendered it comi>lete in

itself. As it stands, we have the Old-World Antelopes, but nothing

about the (Jirafles; the American rrong-horncd Antelo])e is not

mentioned (at least, it is not in the index), nor is the lloeky Moun-
tain (loat {J/(i/il()cen(S )iioiit(i»Ks); and the red-deer fjroup is dis-

cussed, with barely an allusion to the Wajiiti. This would have

been intellii;ible if an arbitrary line had been drawn at Old-World

species ; but such is not the case, for there is a special chapter

devoted to the deer of South America. The Elk and the lieindeer

are treated under the head of "Asiatic Deer," but nothin;:;: is said

about their American representatives beyond the incidental remarks

that the former is not specitically distinct from the moose, nor the

latter from the caribou. These and some other omissions diminish

the value of a verv readable and instructive work.

PllOCEEDINGS OF LEARNED SOCIETIES.

GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

February 21, 1S94.—Dr. Henry Woodward, F.R.S.,

President, in the Chair.

The following communication was read :

—

" Note on the Genus Xaiadites, as occurring in the Coal Forma-
tion of Nova Scotia." By Sir J. William Dawson, K.C.M.G., LL.D.,
F.R.S., F.G.S. With an Appendix by Dr. Wheelton Hind, R.S.,

F.R.C.S., F.G.S.

The specimens referred to in tlie paper occur most abuiulaiitly in

calcareo-bituminous shales along the coast, at the South Joggins, and
were described by the Author in ' Acadian Geology,' in 1800.

A collection of them has been submitted to Dr. Wheelton Hind. In

Q. J. G. S. vol. xix. 3Ir. Salter referred the shells described as

JS'awdites to his new genera Anthracoptera and Antliracomya. In
correspondence with Mr. Salter, the Author held that the shells

were probably freshwater, and objected to the name Anthmcomija
as expressing an incorrect view of the affinity of the shells ; ho

also stated several reasons in support of his opinions. The
Author continued to use the name Saiadites, but does not object

to the division of the species into two genera, for one of which
Salter's name ^J/j^/i/Yfco^^/trrt should be retained. Additional reasons

are given for the freshwater origin of these shells, and the Author
expresses his gratification that their affinities have been so ably

illustrated by Dr. Hind.

Dr. Wheeltou Hind believes that the ' genus ' Naiadites contains

three distinct genera, for one of which the name must be retained.
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lie proposes to retain the name for the forms called Ai)tlir(u-ornya,

affirming as this word does an altogether wrong affinity for the

genus. (The name Aaiadites was proposed in 18G0; Anthracomya
in 1801.)

])r. Hind is not able to state that any of the species submitted to

him by 8ir J. W. Dawson are the same as British forms. The shell

originally described as JS'aiadites carhonaria is, he has no doi.bt, an

Ayithracoptera. He gives notes on N. arenaria, N. anc/ula(a, and
JV. Icevis.

MISCELLAjS^EOUS.

Saiv-Jlies on Solomon^s Seal. By W. F. Kiebt, F.L.S. &c.

For two years past plants of Solomon's Seal (Polj/r/onatvm or Co)i-

vallaria multijlora) growing in Dr. Giinther's garden at Kew have

been infested by saw-fly larvae ; and on the 6th of May of the present

year Dr. Giinther captured a considerable number of specimens of a

saw-fly on the plant, which proved on examination to be Ph>/nutto-

cera aierrima, Klug. Altbougli this species will probably be found

to be common where its food-jilant occurs, it does not seem to have

been noticed in England exccjit by Curtis, who described and figured

it in vol. xxi. of the ' Transactions of the Linneau Society,' jip. 'M -

42, pi. v., as long ago as 1850, from specimens bred from larviu

received from Lord Goderich,who had noticed them for several years

previously devouring the leaves of the only plant of Solomon's Seal

in Lord llipon's garden at Putney. Curtis called the insect Selan-

dria Eobinsoni, believing it to bo un described.

The only other saw-fly noticed by Kaltenbach in his ' Pflanzen-

feinde' as feeding on Convalluria midiijlora is Blennocampa fidi'i'i-

tiosd, Schrank.

It is worthy of note that all the specimens of P. aterrima which

Dr. (iiinther caught were males, which, it seems, appear a day or

two before the females begin to emerge. "With them was a single

Bi)ecimen of a Blennocainjxt, also a male—not, however, B. ftdii/i-

vom, but B. fuscida, Klug {=imsdla, Ivlug), a rose-feeding species,

the ])resciico of which among the specimens of Phijmatoccra \\ as

probably quite accidental.

As Phymaimrra ati-rrinia has been so rareh^ observed in Englaiul,

it appears worth while to call .ittention to its re-occurrence. There

were previously only two German specimens in the British Museum
collection, and no British ones.

Although the day was warm and bright, the specimens were

remarkably sluggish, and allowed themselves to be picked oil with

the fingers.

Natural llistorv ^luseum, South Kensiugton,

"May 9 ISIU.
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Pteropods with 'J'loo Sfjxirttte Sexual Ojienings.

liy II. McE. K-vowEK.

ITiiviiij; recently had occasion to review the anatomy of Cuvolinia
luni/iri)stris, by means of sections of spocimens obtained by the
U.S. Fish Commission schooner 'Grampus,' 1 Hnd that the stato-

ment in text-books and elsewliere, that uU Pteropods have but a
sinjjle external openiniij for the hermaphroditic sexual organs, is not
correct. Cuvolinia loivjirostris (to which species my specimens
apparently belong) has two distinct and separate sexual openings.

There is a largo herma[)hroditic gland, lying ])osteriorly an<l

dorsally in the visceral sac, which is asymmetrical, being more
develoj)ed on the left side. In this gland tlie youngest ova aro

found in the centre, immediately around the iutraglandular jxjrtiou

of the duct, the oldest ova with considerable yolk at the periplierv.

The male elements arise from lines of cells running from the peri-

phery towards the centre. A single duct leaves the gland from its

anterior face, dorsally and far to the left, lleceiving the seminal
vesicle near this point of origin, the duct runs over to the right

towards the median plane. Near the middle line it opens into the

anterior face of a large glandular sac, which has much folded walls.

This sac is the muciparous gland, and the duct ends on reaching it.

Sections do not show a separate albumen-gland described for the

genus. They do show that some of the folds of the walls of the single

cavity of the gland are lined with non-glandular ciliated cells, while

others have distinctly glandular cells. The seminal vesicle is, as de-

scribed, a long saccular appendage of the duct, with its end dilated

and coiled up on the left side of the stomach. The muciparous or,

rather, uterine gland is quite largo ; it lies in the anterior portion

of, and occupies most of the left side of, the visceral sac. Quite

near the point where the hermaphroditic duct opens into the uterine

gland the vas deferens arises from the gland on its anterior riglit

corner, to the left of the median lino. This is a closed ciliated tube,

not a ciliated groove (in which this species differs from all other

Pteropods), which curves around on the right to the dorsal surface

of the fins, to run anteriorly and open at the sac of the invaginatcd

penis. On the left side of the uterine gland sections in all planes

show a second opening from the reproductive si/atem to the exterior.

This is a slit-like aperture on a slight papilla, on the anterior surface

of the visceral sac and to the left. The opening leads dii-ectly into

a ciliated fold of the uterine gland, the ciliated cells of which turn

out at the lips of tho aperture and become continuous with the

epithelium of the external surface of the body. There can be no
doubt that this is a natural opening, and near it is found the seminal

receptacle, a thin-walled sac filled with spermatozoa and lying on

the left face of the uterine gland. This seminal receptacle opens

into a fold of the uterine gland, not far from the external opening

just described, which I take to be a vaginal opening.
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In the possession of two separate sexual openings CavoUnia lonr/i-

rostris differs from all other Pteropods. The opening on the right

side leading to the penis is perhaps to he homologized with the

single aperture of other species. All that is necessary is the closure

of the usual ciliated groove to form a tube to the penis, and this is

an evident advantage in ensuring the transference of the male
products. Another o])ening (vagina) becomes a necessity as soon as

tlie more primitive right one is given over entirely to the male
products ; and this may account for the new aperture on the left

side. In other words, the other Pteropods represent the more primi-

tive condition of the hermaphroditic duct, while Cavoliala lonqirostris

has become more specialized l)y the accpiisitiouof a separate opening

for each sex. The anatomy of the adult does Tiot, of course, show
whether, as Korscheldt and Heider (' Lehrbuch der vergleichendea

Entwicklungsgeschichte der wirbellosen Thiere,' p. 108.S, fig. 044 o)

would put it, there has been a splitting of a primitively single

opening into two, or whether a new independent opening has been

acquired into the left side of the uterine gland. Perhaps the study

of the ontogeny of the sexual organs of this species will settle the

question.

Contrary to Pelseneer ('Challenger' Iteport on the Pteropoda,

pt. 3, p. 19), the heart of CavoUnia lonr/irostris is on the left side,

agreeing with Souleyet's figure of CavoUnia tridentata, for which
see Lang (' Lehrbuch der vergl. Anatomic,' p. 604, fig. 409).

Muscles in the fins are distinctly striated, a condition which Lang
states (' Lehrbuch der vergl. Anatomic,' p. 095) is not found in

mollusks, but which Kellogg (" A Contribution to our Knowledge
of the Morphology of Lamellibranchiate ^lolluscs," Bull. U.S. Fish

Commission, vol. x. 1890) found in tlie adductors and heart-muscles

of Lamellibrauclis. Paneth (' Archiv mikr. Anatomic,' Bd. 24),

describing a similar appearance in the fins of Ci/mhulia and Tiede-

mannia, decides this is not natural, but artificial striation. I have

not been able to study living tissue, but the striation, as I find it,

is very distinct, and looks in every way like ordinary striated

muscle.

—

Johns I/o2jl'ins Uaivevsity Circulars, May 1894, pp. 01, 02.
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